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9, 1912.

Northwestern end of Culebrita Island, Cayo Norte in distance,

taken April 15, 1912.

LXI. West Indian green liei'on, or martinete (Butoridcs virescens

maculatus)

.

LXI I. Bare-legged owl, or mucaro {Gymnasio nudipes niulipes).

LXIII. Porto Ricau tody, or San Pedrito (Todus mcxicanus)

.

LXIV. Gray kingbird, or pitirre {Tiji-annus dominicensis dominicensis).

LXV. Porto Rican blackbird, or mozambique {Holoquiscalus niger

hrachypterus)

.

Porto Rican tanager, or verdoso {Xcsospingus specuUfcrus).
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INTEODUCTION

Plans for a natural history survey of the Island of Porto Eico were

drawn up in 1913 by the N"ew York Academy of Sciences, with the active

cooperation of the 'Insular Government of Porto Rico, The American

Museum of Natural History, the New York Botanical Garden, and Co-

lumbia University. The plans covered work in all the ditferent depart-

ments of Zoology, Botaiiy and Geology. The first field work was begun

in 1914 and the author was given the assignment to report upon the

mammals of Porto Hico.

At the time this survey was planned, the known mammal life of Porto

Rico was exclusively a bat fauna, no terrestrial land mammals other than

introduced species being known from the island. The investigations of

the anthropologists under Dr. Franz Boas, in 1915, gave promise of most

interesting and unexpected additions to the list of mammals. In exca-

vating shell-heaps, and caves formerly occupied by the aborigines, they

discovered fossil remains of three undescribed rodents and a new ground-

sloth. This evidence of a fossil mammal fauna greatly stimulated inter-

est in what had promised to be a rather narrow field of research. Active

field work for mammals was begun in May, 1916, and the author was

able to further increase the list of terrestrial nuimmals and secured a

great abundance of fossil material, as well as fairly extensive collections

of the bat fauna.

The author was accompanied tlirougliout tlie field worlc in Porto Rico

by his wife, the late Edith I. Anthony, who was an active assistant dur-

ing this time and found many of the specimens brought back by the

expedition.

Itijteraky

Text Fig. 1

We arrived at the port of San Juan May 31, 1916. Tlie day was de-

voted to visitino- the Government officials and an'aiigiiig tlie various
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details of field work. Our first move took lis to San German^ near the

west coast of the island, where we met Dr. Spindeu. of the American

Museum Department of Anthropology. Cooperative investigations were

carried on for several days with the expectation of finding mammal re-

mains in Indian shell-heaps and kitchen-middens. Although search was

extended as far as C'abo Rojo, this immediate region did not yield very

promising results and it was necessary to move on to Adjuntas. Both at

San German and Adjuntas no opportunity w-as overlooked to collect

specimens of the living mammals, namely, the bats. The third site

selected was Utuado, in the interior of the island, and from this region

we secured some of our most important material. Owing to the terrible

condition of the trails and to a lack of understanding on the part of the

natives, great ditfieulty was experienced at first in locating caves and

favorable spots for excavation. Eventually an abundance of fossil mam-
mal material was secured from caves which were worked from Utuado as

a base. Several side trips were made while we were located at Utuado,

one of these being to the Hacienda Jobo and another to Quebradillas.

Dr. Spinden, finishing his archaeological investigations while we were at

Utuado, returned to San Juan and to Xew York,

Upon completing the region about Utuado, it was necessary to return

for a stay of several days at San Juan, and during this time, July 3 to

July 8, several important caves in the San Juan vicinity were worked.

One of these caves is the type locality for two species of bats. It is of

interest to note tluit bats were more abundant and representatives of

more species were collected about the San Juan sector than anj^where

else on the island. Leaving San Juan, we returned to Utuado to pick

up fossils which had been excavated on contract, and passed on west to

Lares. J^Tot very much was added by the visit to Lares, which seemed to

be a region of rather limited possibilities, although there is an interesting

deposit of fossil-bearing Tertiary limestones near San Sebastian. A
delay in the receipt of funds expected from San Juan made necessary a

return again to that site, and, as before, wliile waiting there, more of the

eaves of the region were visited.

We then motored to Manati, and a very promising field for fossil mam-
mals was located near Morovis. It was possible to work out from Manati

as a base, and several eaves near Morovis. yielded a great abundance of

mammal remains. On July 21 we returned to San Juan, and then went

eastward to investigate the high mountainous area about El Yunque.

Our headquarters were established at the Preston ranch, near Xaguabo,

where w'e were most hospitably received by the overseer. Unfortunately,

no very extended work could be carried on here because of continuous,

lieavy rains. A long, all-day tramp back toward the summit of El
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Yimqiie convinced nie of the uselessness of any work in that region dur-

ing the short time at onr disposal and the probable negative results as

far as mammals were concerned. From the Preston ranch our route took

us to Coamo by the road which parallels the coast, and from Coamo we

Avent inland as far as Cayey. The next move brought us to Ponce, where

we left the automobile, took train and went around the coast, stopping

oft' at Mauati once more' in order to run down several clues which we had

been unable to investigate on the former visit. This completed the field

work, the collecting at Mauati being the last. On August 2 we left San

Juan for New York.

So far as was possible in the limited time available for the work, s]ie-

cial efforts were made to investigate each distinct type of country and

each different ecological area. In a general way the entire island was

covered, and althoug'h many regions were passed by, it was felt that work

in these places would serve only to duplicate results obtained elsewhere.

Previous Woi;k on the Mammals of Porto Eico

The first work on the mammals of Porto Eico was done by Dr. Juan

Gundlach, who made three trips to the island from Cuba, in 1873. 1875

and. 1881. The principal localities worked by Gundlach were Aguadilla,

Guanica, Lares, Utuado, Arecibo, Quebradillas, Yega Baja and B'ayamon.

The results of the first two trips appeared in the Anales de la Sociedad

Espaiiola de Historia Natural for -1878. The part devoted to mammals
is not very extensive and occupies only three pages; four species of bats

comprised the known indigenous mammalia. Other collectors ,did work

on the island at various times, but the total results have not greatly en-

larged the knowledge of Porto Eican ]nammals, partly through non-

publication. Mr. Alex. Wetmore, of the United States Biological Sur-

vey, worked in Porto Eico from December, 1911, to September, 1912,

primarily on the birds of the island, but incidentally secured a fine col-

lection of the bats, 235 specimens, among them a new form of Eptesicus.

The Museum of Comparative Zoology sent an expedition under Dr. G. M.

Allen to Porto Eico in the spring of 1917, a small collection of bats and

fossil mammals being secured, none of Avhich proved to be new.

Specimens Eeceived from Porto Eico Subsequent to the New
York Academy Expedition of 1916

Important collections of fossil mammal remains have been 'made by

Senor E. Fernandez Maceira, of Eio Piedras, Porto Eico, who apparently

found the bones while digging in caves for fertilizer. Sehor Maceira has

carefully saved all bones found in this manner and since 1920 has for-
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wiii-tk'd three lots to the American Museum. The first collection, which

was the largest, and the third collection were ])nrchased by the Amerioan

]\rnseinn and the second collection was acquired by the Museum of Com-
parative Zoiilogy. The lots purchased by the American Museum are ex-

clusively gronud-sloth l)ones and it will )>e possible to mount a composite

skeleton of this animal from the material.

Sehor Maceira writes that these ground-sloth bones all came from the

same cave, at C'abacbuelas, Barrio de las Torrecillas, near Morovis. The

jilace goes under the local name of Cerro Hueco. It is a large cave, about

sixty-five meters lung l>y forty-eight wide ' The bones were found at a

depth of seven or eight meters.
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PHYSIOGRAPirY

I'lates I-IX

Porto Pico is a small island. 95 miles in length by ;)5 miles in breadth,

with an area of 3,668 square miles. In shape it approximates a paral-

lelogram, the sides of which run in the cardinal directions of the com-

pass. The island is divided by ])hysiographic features into several very

distinct ecological areas. Mountain ranges of fair elevation extend east

and west for the full length of the island, reaching in the western part

an elevation of nearly 4000 feet and culminating at the eastern end in

Fl Yunquc. of 4985 feet elevation. These ranges form the liackbone of

the island and the greater part of its area as well. A large part <»f the

northwestern end of the island is limestone, which occurs as a layer of

considerable thickness. The southwestern part of the island also contains

limestone, but it is here widely scattered. The eastern end of the island

consists of conglomerates and metamorj^hic rock.
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On parts of the island the annual rainfall is very heavy, notably in the

high mountains at the eastern end and throughout the mountain district

in general. On the southwestern end the rainfall is very scanty and

desert conditions prevail. There are several good-sized rivers, the largest

flowing through ^ alleys of considerable extent. Throughout most of the

island the virgin forest has been destroyed to make way for plantations,

but in a few isolated localities remnants of the early forest remain. Such

places may be found about Maricao, Utuado, and to the greatest extent

in the Luquillo region. Close attention was paid to changes in the ecol-

ogy of the country traversed, in the hope of finding changes in the bat

fauna, but none were noted ; although, because of the short time spent in

the arid southwestern region, the most likely field for such observations

was not bv anv means exhausted.

List of ('aves whi:i;i-: Matki;[al was Collected

Plates X-Xri

San Gernuui

—

Cabo Eojo-

Utuado—

San Juan l^effion-

Quel)radilh

Lares

—

Corozal

—

Morovis

—

Cayey

—

Cave of Monte Grande.

Two caves at Penos Lejos.

One unnamed cave.

Only bats and a very few scraps of Isolohodoii se-

cured at San German.

Shell-mounds ouly ; fragments of Isolohodon.

Fourteen caves located at varying distances from tliL'

town. Many of these caves are uimamed. Imt a

few have local designations.

Caves of Caguana.
Cueva de los Golondrinos.

Cueva de la Ceiba, on Hacienda Jt)l)().

Cave on property of Don Gervacio Torafio—an im-

portant cave for fossils.

Cave on property of Don Sexto Tiago.

-Cueva de Pari, near Pueblo Viejo—important for

bats.

Cueva de Trujillo Alto—a good bat cave.

Piedra de la Cueva, Old Loiza, liome of Noclilio.

Two nameless caves.

Cueva de Pajita.

Cueva de Corozal—-a bat cave.

Thirteen caves visited, eight of them nameless.

Cueva Lucera.

Cueva de Achatillo.

Cueva de San Miguel.

Cueva Clara—an important cave.

Cueva de Catedral—an important cave.

An unnamed cave with manv ])ats.
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To summarize results, it might be stated that the Utuado and the

Morovis regions were by all odds the richest in fossil-bearing caves. Bats

were most abundant and varied in species in the San Juan regi(>n. In

all, some 54 caves M'ere explored.

List of TxniGKXous Land Mammals of Porto Rico

LiTixG Fossil

(liiroptera (hiroptera

Xoctilio leporinus mastivus Monopliyllus frater

ChUonycteris pdnirllii portori- Stenoderina rufus

ccnsis Phj/llonycferls major
Chilonycteris fiiliginosa infata Iiiseetivora

-^Mormoops blainvillii Nesoplionfes edithae

'^MonophyUiis porforicensis Rodentia

''Brachyphylla cavernnrum HoJohodon portoricensis

Artibeus jamaicensis jamaicensis Elasmodoniomys ohliquus

Erophylla homhifrons Hrpta.rodon hidens

'^Epiesiciis fuscus irctmorei Heferopsomys insulans

Tadarida murina Tlomopsomys antillensis

Molossiis forfis Edentata

Acratocnus odontrigoruis

Arratocntis major

PitoBABLE Age of tttf Fossils

A conservative estimnto of the age of tlie fossil species of Port«i Rico

would place them in the Pleistocene and probably late Pleistocene. In-

fleed, it is more tlian prol)able that some of this famia persisted«into the

Recent. Isolohodon we have found in tlie shell-heaps and know tliat it

was an article of diet among the Arawaks. Many of the bones of the

other species have every appearance- of being fairly recent, geologically

s])eaking. The evidence would indicate that the fossil species taken were

all contem])oraneous, since they occur in the same formation in nearly

every instance. A possible exception is Isolobodon. which was d<iiil)tless

tlie last mammal to become extinct on the island.

The fossil remains were encountered at depths of a few inches from

tlie top down to as deep as nine feet. Often but little scraping was nec-

essary to uncover bones, although in this connection it is well to state

tluit the natives of the island are in tlie habit of digging out the bat

guano from the caves and frequently take the earth from the floor nf the

caves as fertilizer. Thus the height of the eai'th in any cave nniy not

always be considered with certainty as the maximum height of the de-

posit. However, the li eight of the original de])osit is generally betrayed

Also found fossil.
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by a discolored ring around the walls of the cave. The bones were xcry

fresh in appearance when excavated and had not undergone any miner-

alization. In the case of the bats found fossil in the Cueva Catedral. a

number of skulls were collected that prove indistinguishable from tlic

living bats, and this formation contained the insectivore NesopJwnies

as well.

Fossils collected in Cuba and in Jamaica under similar conditions

display unmistakable evidence of recent deposit.

As a general rule, the specimens were found in dry limestone caves in

the mountainous part of the island. Caves on the sides of small hills

yielded the most bones, and the size of the cave was immaterial. The
cave that contained the greatest amount of ground-sloth material was a

small one, with the entrance on a rather steep hillside and opening out

of a sheer front of limestone. Inside, the cave did not open out very

wide, but had a deep fissure at the left toward Avhich the floor slo]5ed,

abruptly. This fissure was richly packed with bones of the sloth and the

large rodent Elasinodonioniys, the bones beginning at near the surface

and continuing down some nine feet, when excavations had to be given

up because of the impossibility of reaching any deeper. This cave had

the appearance of a trap for any animal that wandered into it and cer-

tainly would have proved so for any old or sick animal that had strengtli

enough to crawl up through the cave entrance. The earth in this cave,

which is the one on the property of Don Gervacio Toraiio near Utuado,

is reddish in color and composed completely of disintegrated limestone.

It is rather coarse in texture and intermingled with it were good-sized

fragments of the walls. •

A much different type of cave is the Cueva Catedral, near Morovis.

Also situated on a steep hillside, it occupies the top of a small hill, and

the ceiling 'of the cave has fallen through, letting in considerable light.

This cave has two large entrances and is a large, open chamber filled to

a depth of several feet with earth and many fallen fragments of lime-

stone. At one side there is a deep deposit of fine powdery soil, almost

pure bat guano in spots, sloping rather steeply down from the back wall

of the cave. The natives have removed from this jiart of the cave a great

deal of the rich soil for fertilizer. Throughout a stratum of several

inches to a foot or more in thickness, this deposit was literally packed

with small bones of mammals, birds, reptiles and amphibians. In some

spots the bones were interlaced almost in hundreds and a quart of earth

required some minutes to pick over. In the crevices between the larger

blocks of limestone and in the irregularities in the cave floor were espe-

cially rich pockets of these bones. Farther up the slope, above tlie fine
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earth, a large number of skulls, some of them lime-eucrusted, were found

beneath a heavy, flat slab of limestone.

Subsequent cave explorations in Cuba and Jamaica have indicated that

owls are to be considered responsible for these large aggregations of bones

of the smaller creatures. The owls spend the day in the caves, where

they cast up in pellets the bones of animals small enough to be swallowed,

and may carry to their perch there the larger species which must be eaten

piecemeal. A cave Mdiich is thus the home of owls may, over a period of

hundreds or thousands of years, accumulate an almost unbelievable

amount of bones, to be judged in hundredweights or even tons in some

cases. While the large barn-owl known in Cuba and Jamaica today is

absent from Porto Eico, Dr. Wetmore has discovered the f(jssil remains

of a barn-owl among bird bones collected by me at Utuado, while the

small bare-legged owl is common on the island today and ])robably should

be considered as a factor in the creation of tliese cave deposits. (Wet-

more, 1932, pp. 399 and 323.)

Isolohodoii was found on the very surface of the floor, in nearly every

case, in caves which had been occupied by the former Indian inhabitants

of the island. Designs upon the walls of the cave, broken pottery and

ashes attested to the occupancy, and amidst the ashes and fragments of

pottery the scattered liones of this rodent could be found. Also through-

out the great shell-heaps along the coast, especially at Cabo Eojo, an

occasional bone of Isolohodon was encountered.

It is likely that the Arawaks or the Caribs carried Isolohodon with

them in their canoes as food, since the remains of this rodent have been

fgund on the eastern end of vSanto Domingo and in the Virgin Islands

associated with human artifacts. Wetmore (1932, p. 300) heard stories

of the natives which hint at the persistence of Isolohodon into quite

recent times.

Order CHIROPTERA

.Suborder Micr.ocrriRorTEKA

The first authentic list of the l)ats of Porto IMco was published in 1878,

a paper by Gundlach in the Anales de la Sociedad Espanola de Historia

Xatural, 1878. He listed only four species, Artibeiis perspicilhitus,

Mormoops hlainvillii, Chilonycterls mucleayii, and Molossus ohscurus.

Later lists have all accredited three of these species to Porto Eico, but

for some reason liave omitted his record for the genus Mormoops. Sub-

sequent papers have added to the Porto Eican fauna, six species and sub-

species being gi\en by Dr. G. M. Allen in his Mammals of the West

Indies, publishetl in July, 1911, in addition to several other subspecies
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iiiven as doubtful records. The first mention of any native mammal
from Porto Eico not a bat is the description of Isolohodon pwtoricensis

by Dr. J. A. Allen (1016, p. 19). Fourteen species and subspecies of

])ats. four of them new to the island, \\ere given in a paper published on

the Indigenous Land Mammals of Poiio Bico by Anthony (1918). No
species have been added since this time.

Four families of bats are represented on the island : the ISToctilionidae

with one species, the Phyllostomidae with ten species, the Vespertilionidae

M'ith one species, and the Molossidae with two species. Porto Eico has

several endemic species and several genera endemic to the West Indies.

These endemic forms are found only in the family Phyllostomidae. The

species of the other three families all have very near relatives on the

continent or possibly occur there as the same species. Xo less than five

genera of the Phyllostomidae of Porto Eico are endemic to the West

Indies. The following list of the bats of Porto Eico will indicate this

relationship.:

Fauiily XOCTILIOXIDAE
Xoctllio leporinus inastiviis continental species

Family PHYLLOSTOMIDAE
Cliilonycferis fiillginosa inflata. . species endemic to the AVest Indies

ChiJoni/cteris parnellil portori-

censis species endemic to the West Indies

Mornioops hlalnvillii species endemic to the West Indies

Monophyllus porforiccnsis genus endemic to the West Indies

*Monop]ijiJlus frater genus endemic to the West Indies

Brachiipliylla cavernaruni genus endemic to the West Indies

"^'Sienoderma- rufus genus endemic to the West Indies

Ariiheus jamaicensis jamaicensis . continental species

-^Pliyllonycteris major genus endemic to the West Indies

Eropliylla bomhifrons genus endemic to the West Indies

Faniilv YESPEETILIOXIDAE
Eptesicus fuscus wetmorei continental species

Family MOLOSSIDAE
Tadarida. murina species endemic to the West Indies

Molossns forflx species endemic to the West Indies

The endemic nature of the l)at faujia is readily apparent and is good

evidence of the long continued separation of Porto Eico from any niain-

land connection, since it is well known that bats are subject to practicalh'

the same laws of dis])ersal as are terrestrial mannnals. (Dobsou, 1878,

* Found fossil onlv.
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pp. 15,s-l(ir; G. -Al. Allen, I'Jll, p[). ir5-176; Andersen, l!>l-3, })p. l.xxvi-

Ixxvii.) •

Family NOCTILIONIDAE

See Miller, The Families and Genera of Bats, p. 95, 1907, for diagnosis

of the family ; p. 97 for diagnosis of the genus.

^n< wHuJ ^/«- 3^^('^

Fig. 2.

—

Noctilio leporiiitis iiKistiriis X 2/1 ; OKI Luizii, rorln Kicu

Nortilio lf|)oriiiu>i inaslivus (Da hi)

Text Fig. 2

ITiiT. \v><i>crtilio nKistivus l>:ilil. Skvivtor at" Natiu-liist.-Selskalx't. Kjcibeu-

havii, TV, p. 1.S2.
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1885. Noctilio leporinus mastivus True, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII (1884 K

p. 603.

1911.. Noctilio leporinus G. M. Allen, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., LIV, p. 223, July.

1912. Noctilio leporinus mastivus Miller, North American Laud Mammals, p.

30, December 31.

1918. Noctilio leporinus viastivus Anthony, Indigenous Land Mammals of

Porto Rico, p. 340, October 12.

1924. Noctilio leporinus mastivus Miller, North xVmeriean Recent Mammals,

p. 40.

y.'l/p6 locality.—Island of St. Croix, West Indies.

Distrihution.—Limits of range nnknown, but pvoljably the Greater

AntillevS, the Virgin Islands and St. Croix. Recorded in Porto Eico, Old

Loiza, and on Mona Island (Elliot).

Specimens collected.—30 (20 skins and 10 alcoholics), from Old Loizn,

near San Juan, on the northern coast.

(leneral characters.—A very large bat with yellowish white dorsal

stripe. Head large and rounded; ears high, narrow, pointed, tragus ser-

rate along posterior border; muzzle simple, nostrils tubular; upper lip

simple, lower lip and chin with a few dermal, wart-like growths ; cheeks

and chin sparsely haired ; body robust and heavy ; huments very long and

nearly straight; thumb large and strong; third phalanx of third digit

very long; hind leg very large, with long tibia, long metatarsus and very

large claws ; calcar well developed and very long ; tail short, enclosed,

except for extreme tip, in very wide interfemoral membrane; fur very

short everywhere, almost woolly; fur restricted along lower back to a

narrow median strip, practically no hair on any of the membranes exce]>t

for a few scattered along lateral membranes ; lateral meml)ranes attached

rather high on sides of body.

Color.—Adult : Above, snuff-brown, the hairs tipped with buff, with a

narrow dorsal stripe of yellowish white running from hind neck almost

to base of tail; below, whitish to yellowish or buffy, varying with indi-

\idual; females yellower below than males. One specimen, No. 39563,

adult, varies from normal in being cinnamon-buff below.

Young: When nearly full grown very similar to adults, but more

strongly yellow on underparts.

Skull.—Large and strongly constructed; rostrum of normal length but

rather broad; nasals slightly arched, premaxillge thin and inflated, nares

opening outward, a pair of foramina at the posterior border of the nasal

Ixmes; braincase rounded, globose, with high sagittal and lambdoidal

crests; sagittal crest dividing anteriorly and continuing as sharp ridges

nearly to the maxillary root of zygoma; mastoid process large, shelf-like,

snbrectangular : zvgomatic arch stro]ig and heavy, flaring widely pos-
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teriorly, jiigal lueeting posterior root of zygoma at a nearly right angle ;

basioccipital region very short, slightly tilted upward from plane of

palate: basisphenoid pits very faintly indicated; sphenoidal fissure very

large and extensive; glenoid broad and shallow; bullae eovering about

half of eochleii?; palate long and broad, deeply concave, more especially

from side to side; interpterygoid fossa short and broadly IT-shaped

;

mandible very heavy; horizontal ramus straight; ascending ramus low

and rising in gradual cur\e from horizontal portion; coronoid higher

than condyle, peg-like, condyle noticeably elevated above plane of nujlar

crowns; angular process strong and abruptly reflected outward; dental

foramen large and cons])icuous, below sigmoid notch. Dentition heavy.

Sknlls of males heavier, with higher crests than those of females.

Drn/llion.-],f^; 0,^; Pm,^ ; M,g = 28.

Upper : Incisors unequal, inner much larger than outer ]>air, strongly

in contact at mid-height of tooth, but divergent at root and tip; crowns

of inner pair very high, with postero-external heel; outer incisors in con-

tact with inner posteriorly, but separated by noticeable diastema from

canhies, small and low, with intcriial cusp; canine large and heavy, Avith

well-developed internal cingulimi, but no accessory cusps : inner face

slightly concave; premolar very short in antero-posterior axis, with high

anterior cusp and well-marked internal heel; first two molars similar,

subequal, with W-shaped molar pattern of normal type, hyj^ocone much
lower than protocone; third molar reduced, lacking metastyle.

Lower : Incisors small, crowded into and completely filling mtercanine

space, crowns subrectangular, conca\e, anterior cutting edge faintly

bifid; canine large, Avith strongl}^ marked internal spiral groove, tooth

curved forward at base. backAvard at tip: first premolar small, with Ioav

cusp, crtiAvded by second premolar and by canine ; second premolar with

croAvn much Avider than long, croAvded in tooth-roAv, Avith well-developed

external cingulum, liigli anterior cusp and Ioav internal cusjy: first and

second molars AA-ith normal AV-croAvn pattern, teeth projecting externally

considerably beyond face of i-amus; third molar slightly smaller than the

otlu'r two, but similar in otlier respects.

Medsarciiienis.—Average of 7 adult males: Total length. 132 mm.
(127-135) ; tail vertebrre, 28.3 (27-31) ; hind foot, 34.4 ("34-35)

; fore-

arm, 86.7 (85-88).

Average of 7 adult fenuiles: Total length, 124.7 (118-135) ; tail verte-

brte, 26.1 (25-28) ; hind foot, 31.1 (30-32) ; forearm, 83.9 (80-85.8).

Skull.—Average of 5 adult males: Greatest length, 27.3 (26.6-28.5) ;

zygomatic breadth. 20.26 (19.8-20.';): interorbital breadth. 7.2 (7.1-
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T.3) ; breadth of braincase, 13.9 (13.7-li) ; mastoid breadth, 19.58 (18-

20.7) : length of palate, 12.64 (12.3-12.9) ; length of maxillary molar

series, 8.72 (8.5-8.9) ; length of mandible, 19.06 (18.5-19.1) ; length of

mandibular molar series, 9.88 (9.4-10).

Average of 5 adult females: Greatest length, 25.52 (24.9-26.3) : zygo-

matic- breadth, 18.86 (18.6-19.1); interorbital breadth, 6.96 (6.8-7.1) ;

breadth of braincase, 13.4 (13.2-13.6) ; mastoid breadth, 17.2 (16.8-

17.8); length of palate, 11.76 (11.5-12.2); length of maxillary molar

series, 8.48 (8.3-8.6); length of mandible, 18 (17.7-18.4); length of

mandibular molar series, 9.66 (9.5-9.8).

Remark's.—The species of tlie genus Xoctilio are among the very larg-

est of the Xew World bats. On the character of size alone, the Porto

Rican Noctilio may be readily distinguished from all the other bats found

on the island. There is oiily one other large bat found in the entire West

Indies area M'hich surpasses it or e^'en equals it in size. This bat is

Vampyrum spedrum and it has not been recorded from Porto Rico.

The status of the two forms, leporintis and inastivus, has not been very

satisfactorily worked out. 1'wo specimens of lepormus from Trinidad

are not very dilfereiit from the series taken on Porto Rico, the Trinidad

specimens being somewhat smaller and with the dorsal line less devel()]:>ed.

This large bat was found at hiit one locality, in a cave known locally

as the Piedra de la Cueva, on the outskirts of the little town of Old

Ijoiza, on the north coast. The fact that Noctilio had not been reported

from Porto Rico before would indicate that its distribution is very local.

Extracts from the field jonrnal of the expedition will serve to descrilie

the behavior of this interesting bat.'

The first cave wc came to. called "'Pietlra de la Cueva," was a ver.\- large,

high cave, more .-i shallow opeiiiiiij: into the face of tlie small hill or huge rock

in which it was situated than a cave, in the usual sense of the word. On
account of its height the liglit eame through into all parts, and so I did not

expect to enetuuiter anything except a few Artihcus. A large pile of drop-

pings underneath a darkened crevice overhead led me to fire a shot on sus-

liicion. and I was rewarded by several specimens of the large, hitherto unen-

countered Xoctilio. At the report, others began to move about, and investiga-

tion showed that the cave had a number of these interesting large bats. They

were sutiicienfly high u]) to be almost safe from my auxiliary, as the fine shot

was not very deadly to such large bats at that distance. However, by pegging

away at them 1 secured a fair luuuber. These bats when disturbed flew out

into the l)right cave and moved aliout as sui-ely as if the light were absolutely

r<t their liking. Their flight was ([uite regular, and while not rapid, like that

of most of the smaller sjiecies, it was a strong, well-sustained flight. The very

large hind legs were stretched out behind, straight from the body and approxi-

niarcly iiarallcl. kcc|)ing the iiitcrfcnioral nienibi-aiie and the posterior pai't of
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rlic .ihir iiieiiihriiiic in a Hat horizontal plant', while the pnnmlsioii was tnv-

nislifd by the membrane on the forearm. They looked almost like large Ijirds,

as lhe.\ eireled about the cave overhead, the light shining down through their

membranes and the red iilood showing in the thin feet. When they alighteil

they seeuied sure of their intention and swooited up <lire<tly to a hanging

IKKsitiou and did not make several vain preliminary trials, as does Artihrioi.

Their large feet i>i-oved adniiiably suite<l to hiuiging. and they crawled about,

upside down, with consich-iable agility, moving sometimes (piite a distanei'

JK'fore the.v found a spot that suited them well enough to remain. From below

they seemed almost like big spiders crawling about on the rocky ceiling. Coii-

si(l(i;ible of the crawling was done by m<'ans of the feet only and the thumbs

\\(MC used only about half the time. A mother with an almost hairless young

flt'U about the cave a few times, and then, as she iiad been wounded, tlew

against the sulv of the; cave and was later secured. The call-note was dis-

tinctly different in tone from that of the other bats, being rather high idtched

for snch a lai'ge bat. These bats were very tenacious and, like all the other

siiccics. attemitted to bite when picked up. They seemed to be crowded in

several crevices that led back into the ceiliug out of the direct light, but were

rather easily alarmed, and a shot or two invariably brought individuals crowd-

ing out from .su<-h i>laces. .\rtiheu.s that were foiuid in the same cave did not

mingle with these bats and were dwarfed in comparison when flying beside

their larger comitanions of the cave.

A iiiiiiiitc, rrddish parasite wa< roiiiul ddltcd oNcr the iiiteciV'inoral

inciiil)raiies of Xoclilio. It \\as a coiispicuoiis t'eature in spite of it>

small size, and was seen on no other species of bat taken on J'<n'to Tkico.

A small e(-to])arasite found iu the fur has been identified by Dr. J.

r»e(|naert as Pdnidiiscli iria. fiisca 8|)eiser. This species was characterized

by a \ery strong, disa,i;reeable o(h)r, ratlier musky in ifs iiafnrr. •

Family PHYLLOS^rOM 1 1 )\

K

Subfamily CHILONYn'KRTXA

E

See Miller, The Families and (Jeiiera of F)ats, p. 1 !(>. 11)(I7, for dia^inosis

of the family: p. 118 for diaiiiiosis of the subfamily Chilonycterinae

:

p. F19 for diagnosis of the iicnus ('liiJotnic/cris.

Cliiloiiycleris pariu^llii purtoriceiisis i.Milh'r)

Text Fig. :\

I'.Mij. (^hilotiiicicrix portoricriisis Miller. l'ro<-. .\<-a(l. Xat. Sci. riiiladelphia.

p. 400, Sept«>mber 1_'.

1!K)4. i'liHoiiiKiciix ponu'Uii porliiriccnsix lieim. I'roc. .V<-ad. Xat. Sci. I'hila-

delphia. p. VM. March 2\).

1J»11. ChihtiijiiU rix imnirllii )Kut()ri<< iinix (i. M. .Vtlen. lUill. Mus. Comp. Zor.l..

IJ\'. p. •2-2~K July.

lltTJ. Childtui'tcris imnirllii iiorforicoixis Miller, Noith Ameri<'an Land Mam-

mals. )). .".'_'. I >eceinber .'11.
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11)18. Chiloiii/cttriti panieUii portoricensis Anthony. Indigenous Land Mam-

mals of Porto Rico, p. 343, October 12.

rjL'l. VhUonycteris panielJii portorircnsis Miller, North American Recent

Mammals, p. 42.

3937^

Kii;. ::.— t'liiluinKla-is jinnicUii iiortorifeiiKix X 3/1 : adult o" : Trujillo Alto, I'orto Rico

7'///yr loaility.—C'ueva de Fari, near Pueblo Viejo, Porto Eico.

Distribuiion.—Known only from the Island of Porto Rico. Recorded

from Cneva de Fari, Ciieva de Trujillo Alto and Caycy (U. S. Biol.

Survey )

.

S/>i'riiii('ns rollcifnl.—Two. from ('\ieva de Trujillo Alto.
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General characters.—Size inediiim; ears tall, rather narrow and

pointed, lower border extending outward in a broad shelf covered with

long hairs, tragus blunt ; nose simple, without leaf ; under lip with a pair

of transverse cutaneous lappets; forearm but moderately curved; tail

short, free for the terminal half; feet of medium size; calcar long and

slender; hair of sides not running onto membranes, but a few scattered

liairs continuing along humerus and femur and onto the interfemoral

membrane for about half its depth; liairs about nose directed forward.

Color.—Above, a uniform brown, about dusky drab, the hairs grayish

at base; pelage rather thinner on neck and shoulders allowing more or

less of light color at bases of liairs to show through; below, light drab;

the hairs of abdomen blackish brown at base, those of the throat but

little darker at base than tip ; membranes blackish brown ; hair every-

where rather long, soft and lax.

Skull.—Of moderate size Math high, rounded braiuease; rostrum lung

and somewhat inflated; a nasal concavity present; braincase tilted at an

angle to axis of rostrum, globose; zygomata not flaring; interpterygoid

fossa short
;
palate long and narrow, widening slightly anteriorly ; cochlea

large; mandibular ramus long and curved upward posteriorly; coronoid

low, about as high as condyle; angular process deflected outward.

2-2 1-1 2-2 ;')-.)

DeniUio n.—J ,—^: (\^; Pm, f— : M, -^= U.
•^-•^ 1-1 ' 3-3 ;5-3

Upper: Iniier incisors about twice as large as outci', rniwiis with hmad

cutting edge; outer incisors low and crown almost flat; incisai't- all in

contact and no diastema in the entire tooth-row ; canines typical, with

large internal cingulum and coucave internal face; first premolar small,

with high anterior cusp and jDrominent postero-interual basin; second

premolar about twice as large as first, with a single, ^ery high, sharp

cusp and a wide internal basin; first and second molars with normal

W-shaped molar pattern composed of five cusps and four connnissures

;

third molar less than half as large and with only three commissures.

Lower: Ilicisors subequal, simple, cutting edges trifid ; canines with

internal cingulum and deep longitudinal grooves on internal and pos-

terior faces; first and third premolars about equal in size, second much

smaller ; first premolar simple with single high conical cusp ; second pre-

molar liiinute and almost crowded out by first and third jjremolars ; third

premolar with high sharp cusp; three molars subequal, the third but

little smaller than first two, molar pattern a widened W.

Measurements.—Two males: Total length, 78, 83 mm.; tail vertebra^.

20, 20 : hind foot. 12. 13 ; forearm, 49.5, 51.
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Skull.—Total length, 30, 20A; zygomatic width, 10.8, — ; interorbital

width, 3.8, 3.9; breadth of braincase, 9.2, — ; length of palate, 9.1, 9.1;

length of molar series, 6.7, 6.7 ; length of mandible, 14.4, 14.7 ; length of

mandibular molar series, 8.3, 8.3.

Remarks.—There are two species of the genus Chilonycteris occurring

on Porto Eico. These two forms may be easily separated on the basis of

size. C. parneUU portoricerms is much larger than C. fuliginosa inflata.

It is also apparently a much rarer species and not found in such large

numbers. The nearest relative of jmrtoriceiisis is C. parnellii hoothi of

Cuba, from which it differs in smaller size and more inflated skull. In

addition, the ear of hoothi is more pointed and falcate than the ear of

portoricensis.

Only two specimens of portoricensis were taken and it was found only

at one place, the Cueva de Trujillo Alto. The type locality for the spe-

cies is the Cueva de Fari, Pueblo Viejo, but although this cave was

visited several times and carefully searched, no portoricensis were seen

there. It is evidently not a common species anywhere, as the two speci-

mens secured were the only ones seen, and the ca\e where they were

found was visited no less than three times and hunted assiduously in the

effort to secure more. The two specimens were found in an inner alcove

of the cave, off to one side of the main chamber, from whence they issued

with a swarm of the smaller species of Chilonycteris, Monophyllus and

the rare Morin oops.

A fossil skull of this species was also found. Among a considerable

collection of fossil bat skulls and limb bones picked up in the Cueva

Catedral, there is one fairly complete skull of C p. portoricensis. This

skull shows no difference whatever from the skulls of the bats living on

the island today.

Chilonycteris fuliginosa inflata (Rehu)

Text Fig. 4

1S78. Chilonycteris Mac-Leayi Guudlach (not of Gray). Anales Soc. Espan.

Hist. Nat, VII, p. 140 (I'art [Bayamon and Mayaguez. Porto Rico]).

1904. Chilonycteris macleayii inflata Rohn, Proe. Acad. Xat. Sci. Philadelphia.

p. 190. March 29.

1911. ChiUmycterls niacleayii inpata G. M. Allen, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., LIV,

p. 224. July.

1912. Chilonycteris macleayii inflata Miller, North American Land Mammals.

p. 31. December .31.

1918. Chilonyctehs fiiliyinosa inflata Anthony, Indigenous Land Mammals of

I'orto Rico. p. 344, October 12.

1924. chilonyeUris niacleayii iH/frt^o Miller, North American Recent Mammals,

p. 41.
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Type locaJity.—Cueva de Fari, near Pueblo A'iejo, Porto Pico.

Distribution.—Pestrieted to the Island of Porto Pico. Pecorded as

follows: Ciieva de Fari ; Mayaguez (U. S. Nat. Mns.): Cneva de Tru-

jillo Alto.

Specimens collected.—19: Cueva de Fan', Pueblo A'iejo, 19 (13

skins) ; (Aieva de Trujillo Alto, 60 (8 skins).

Fig. 4.

—

Vliihmiictrris fiilifjiiiosa inflata X 3/1 ; adult cT ; Pueblo Viejo, Porto Kico

General characters.—Size very small; ears quite high, narrow and

pointed, widening abru^Dtly into an ample conch at base, with two or

three tooth-like projections on external border about midway; tragus of

moderate length, with distinct notch-like infolding in anterior edge;

nostrils simple, without nose-leaf, but having a very low transverse ridge

just back of nares; nose-pad with a number of low, rounded excrescences

aloiig the margin ; lower lip with lateral lobes or folds meeting anteriorly

to form a lappet, median region of lappet papillose; body everywhere

furred; membranes naked; tail about one-half the length of head and

body, free for terminal one-fourth: interfemoral membrane nearly twice

as deep as length of tail; calcar very long and slender; femur nearly as

long as tibia, both bones slender ; humerus strongly bowed ; hair of mod-

erate length, soft, denser on back and belly than on neck, stiffer about

face and directed forward; a distinct longitudinal parting in the hair at

anterior edges of ears, and hair on throat lax and radiating in all direc-

tions.

Color.—Two color phases are found in this species—a rich br()\\'u

])hase and a gray brown phase, the latter seemingly the commoner.

Cinnamon-brown phase: Above, color between ciimainoii-brown and

Prout's-brown, the hairs of the neck lighter at base, ocliraceous buif, this

color showing through, making the whole general tone lighter ; below,

hairs posterior to pectoral region between Saccardo's-umber and Isabella
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cdlur, witli Jiairs darker at base; throat and under side of neck einnanion-

biitl', the liairs cinnamon-brown at base. The color is ricli, not truh* indi-

cated by any sin^-le shade.

Bister-brown phase: Above, bister, varyinif in S(nne individuals to

Prout's-brown : hair on neck and shoulders drab-gray, crown like back;

below, breast and abdomen like back, the hairs tipj^ed Avith drab-gray,

throat to breast light ochraceoiis buff, the hairs at base bister, a few hairs

o)i throat drab at base.

Young: Individuals with the teeth sharp and showing little wear, but

otherwise Jully ad nit in every particular, have a pelage differing radically

from either of the above and seem to be best accounted for by assuming

an immature pelage that persists for some time. These individuals are

a uniform slate-black above, with the neck pallid neutral gray, and color

below nearly as dark as on back, except foi' throat and inguinal regions,

which are lighter, like the neck above. One specimen, ~So. 39357. ap-

]»ears to be passing from the immature to the bister-brown phase.

'J'hese three different pelages, or color phases, while very distinct when

selected sj)ecimens are compared, nevertheless gradually grade from one

to tlie other in the series from Porto liico.

NA'///L—tSmall and delicate ; elongate, with swollen rostrum and roundly

inflated l)raincase; braincase raised up or tilted to axis of rostrum; zygo-

mata scarcely e-\])anded; nasals depressed; a sagittal crest, low but dis-

tinct from interorbital region to lambdoidal crest ; audital bullae inflated

;

))alate normal ; pterygoids divergent ; mandible Avith a strong horizontal

ramus of nearly uniform depth throughout; ascending ramus low; con-

dyle small and higher than the weak coronoid ; angular ])rocess subfalci-

form, strongly divergent externally.

2-3 1 -1 2 '^ ."5-3

/,„„„/,•„„.- T,— ; C— ; Pn,._. M,—= ;H.

Dentition almost identical, except for size, with that of Chilonycteru

p. portoricensis, q. v.

Upper : Central pair of incisors bifid and larger than outer pair, which

are appressed to sides of first ; canine long, slender, sharp ; first premolar

much smaller than second; second premolar Avith highest cus]) of molar

series and well-developed internal cingulum; first two molars equal, with

broad crowns and ]>romin<'nt ^^'-sha])ed |)attern ; tliii'd molar al)out half

as large.

Lower: Incisors subequal, with bifid cutting e<lges; canine normal;

first and third premolars equal, with simple acute cusp, second small and

nearly crowded inwardly from tooth-row; molars of nearly equal size,

with normal cusps, high and shar)).
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The skulls of females do not differ appreciably from those of the mules,

as they do in the ease of the related macleayn of Cuba.

Measurements.—Average of 16 specimens, all adults: Total length,

(56.25 mm. (63-70) ; tail vertebra, 31 (19-36) ; hind foot, 9.37 (9-10) ;

forearm, 38.41 (37.5-39.5) ; ear from meatus (average of 5 alcoholic

specimens), 15.

Skull.—Average of 10 skulls, a series of 5 adult males and 5 adult

females: Cireatest lengih, i 14.88 (14.6-15.1), ? 14.84 (14.5-15.1);

zygomatic breadth, $ 7.56 (7.5-7.7), 9 7.54 (7.5-7.6) ; interorbital

breadth, $ 2.94 (3.8-3.3), 9 3.04. (3-3.1) ; breadth of braincase, i

6.78 (6.7-6.8), 9 6.58 (6.4-6.8) ; breadth of rostrum outside of ra-, i

G.14 (6-6.3), 9 6 (6-6) ; length of palate, $ 6.76 (6.6-7.1), 9 ^M
(6.5-6.8) ; length of maxillary molar series, $ 4.7 (4.6-4.8), 9 4.7

(4.6-4.8): length of mandible, $ 10.26 (10-10.4), 9 10.34 (10.3-

10.5) ;leng-th of mandibular series, c^ 5.44(5.3-5.6), 9 5.44(5.3-5.5).

Remarlcs.—Dr. G. M. Allen discovered the presence of two small spe-

cies of ChUonjicievis in Cuba, describing the new one as C iorrei, which

is distinguished from C. taadeai/ii by the jiresence of two or three minute

t<toth-like projections on the ear, and lower nose-pad witli less prominent

protruberances, and slightly smaller size tliroughout. The Porto Eican

subspecies, inflala, has the same assemblage of characters which mark

iorrei, and consequently the old designation of infiata as a subspecies of

maclewyii liad to be revised. The next name available for the small spe-

cies of West Indian Chilonycteris is fuUginosa Gray, 1843, occurring in

Haiti. Gray's type is in the British Museum and Mr, Oldfield 'Thomas

lias examin'ed it and pronounced it to be of the torrei style, while four

sjieeimens of Cliilonycieris from Santo Domingo loaned by the Academy

of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, as well as specimens from Haiti in

the American Museum, are also similar to torrei in the details of ear and

nose structure. Infaia is thus made a subspecies of fulitjiuosa, and the

name of the Porto Rican bat should stand as Cliilonycieris fullqinom

infiata (Kehn).

Cliilonycteris fttlujinosa infiata is larger and has a Lniger calcar than

true fuUginosa of Haiti, and also shows the extreme degree of rostral

inflation for the entire group of small xintillean CJiilonycteHs. In addi-

tion to the characters mentioned, which separate it from macleayii of

Cuba, infiata has a broader palate and shorter, broader ear. C. macleayii

grisea of Jamaica is a larger bat tlian C. f. infiata and may lie distin-

guished by this character.

I secured this bat only in the northern part of Porto IaIco, in the San

.1 ii;m district. A specimen taken at Mayaguez (Pehn. 1904. p. 191) is
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in the United States National Mnseum, and Gundlacli (1878, p. 140)

records one which he caught in his house in Mayaguez. Although this

species might be taken anywhere throughout the island, the field work

done by this expedition inclines me to believe that normally it is re-

stricted to a narrow belt along the north coast.

In the Cueva de Fari and Cueva de Trujillo Alto large numbers were

found, more especially in the latter. This species prefers deep, narrow

fissures or holes in the walls and ceiling and does not often cluster in the

more open recesses. When disturbed, the inmates pour out in a rapid

stream and disappear like shadows into some other part of the cave. The
ilight is very swift, but, owing to the small size of this bat, may appear

to be more rapid than it actually is. When frightened from a resting

place, as a rule they leave the spot with very little reluctance and do not

hov<n- about or make tentative returns. This species was not foiuid in

liouses, as MacLeay found the small Chilonycteris in Cuba. A very

small bat, possibly infiata, was seen at diisk flying over the streets of

Lares. ISTo small young were noted with the adults of this species, al-

thotigh young of the other species of bats were quite common at this time'

(July).'

Moriuoups blaiiivillii Leach

Text Figs. 5 and 6

See Miller: The Families and Genera of Bats, p. 121, 1907, for diagnosis

of the genus.

1821. Mormooits hldiiiriUii Leach, Trans. I^iini. Soc. London, XIII, p. 77, tab.

VII.

1840. L[obostonia] cimiamomcum Gundlaeh, Weigniann's Arch. f. Natiivg., VI,

Band 1, p. 3.57.

1878. Morniopx hlainviUcl Gundlaeh, Anales Soc. Espan. Hist. Xat.. VIT. ]•.

140 (part) r Porto Rico and Cuba].
1!>0'_'. Monnoops hJcmrilUi Hnuamomva Rehn, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. riiiladel-

pliia, ]). 1().5, .Tunc 11.

191L Marmoops hUiiurillli chuKiinomca G. M. Allen, P>\ill. .Mns. Comp. Zo<il..

LIV. p. 226. July.

1012. MoniKiops hlainviUii cluiMitn/inva Aliller, North American Land Mam-
mal.-^, p. 34, December 31.

1018. Monnoops IjhihirilUi Anthony. Indigenous Land INIamnials of Porto

Rico. p. 346. Octolier 12.

1024. Monijoopx hlahirillil cijimnnonica ^lillcr. North American Recent Mam-
mals, p. 44.

7'///yp loridili/.—C'asetal, San Antonio el Fundador, ('ui)u.

Disfribuiion.—Cuba, Santo Domingo, Mona Island and Poi'to Rico.
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JkCcurelfd iii l*urtu iiico from Trujillo Alto aiul from "l;i ])arte uierl-

(lioual de la Isla" (Gimdlach).

Specimens collected.—fSix : Five skins and one alcoholic-. Ciiova de

Tinijillo Alto.

3^60

Fig. 5.--J/o////»)<//>.s- liliiiiiiillii xS/:i: iiduli Tnijillo Alt<

(jeneral characters.—A small or medium size bat with grotesque head

and face and wide iiiterfemoral iiuMnbrane ; face very short: muzzle with

small ])ad, hut no nose-leaf: upper lij) with two small fleshy processes on

cither side of nostril, and notch op|)osite tirst premolar: lower lip and

chin with complex ])ad of fleshy leallets, surface papillose: ears large,

I'xceedingly broad, not joined across forehead, lower margin of car conch

broad and sh(df-likc: tragus large, complex, Avith subterminal process;

eye small and located in enclosure made by ear, a small wart-like ridge

at posterior border of eyelids; humerus of normal length, strongly bowed,

])ollex small and weak; femur and tibia long, hind foot small and deli-

cate, calcar very long and well developed: tail long, enclosed, except for
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tip, in very broad interfeinoral membrane; membranes very thin and

delicate, ever^ywhere naked; t'ur long, lax, and exceedingly soft and silky.

Color.—Two iypeti of coloration are represented. Four skins are as

folloM's: aboAe, uniform Saccardo's-ninber, the liairs distinctly lighter

basally ; beloM", about vinaceous buff. The fifth skin, No. 39558, is ranch

darker than the others, xlbove, Proiit's-l)rown
; below, between cinnamon-

brown and ochraceous-tawnv.

Fn;. •;.
— l/o////»>.>/(.s- hiaiiirillii x 4/1; adult -^ : Tni.iillo Ano, I'ortd Uico

Skull.—Small and rather delicate; rostrum about as broad as long,

with median nasal depressi<m and inflated maxillaries ; braincase globose,

tilted to the axis of the rostrum so that frontal region makes an angle of

almost 90° Math rostrum; sagittal crest faintly indicated; mastoid process

not expanded from braincase; zygomatic arches scarcely flaring; jugals

uearly ])arallel; palate long, narrow, shallowly concave posteriorly; ptery-
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.i^oid processes depressed from palatal plane; glenoid large, rather flat;

biillas large, about equal to cochlear; mandible long and narrow; hori-

zontal ramus long, of good depth, ascending ramus broadly curving up-

ward; coronoid very low, about midway between the condyle and molar

plane ; condyle high above molar crowns ; angular processes flaring out-

ward; dentition strong.

2-2 1-1 2-2 3-3
Dentition.—I,

—- ; C, ; Pm, ; M, = 34.
2-2 1-1 3-3 3-3

Upper: Inner incisors strongly in contact, with expanded crowns and

looking somewhat as if they had been rotated slightly on the body of the

tooth, cutting edge trenchant and bifid ; outer incisors very minute, sub-

terete, crowded against inner pair; noticeable diastema between canines

and incisors ; canine long, compressed, with keen cutting edges ; first pre-

molar very low-crowned, with very sharp median cusp and low posterior

concavity; second premolar with highest cusp of molar series; first and

second molars subequal, normal in detail, with W-shaped crown pattern,

as in Chilonycteris ; third molar reduced, lacking a cusp and a commis-

sure of the W.
Lower: Incisors equal, small, cutting edges trifid, forming a close row,

slightly convex between canines; canine simple, sharp; three premolars

subequal, second smaller than first or third, with single trenchant cusps

;

three molars similar in detail, of nearly equal size, with normal cusps

well developed.

Measurements.—Average of 5 adult females : Total length, 83.8 mm.
(80-86) ; tail vertebra?, 29 (28-30) ; hind foot, 10.5 (10-11) ; forearm,

46.7 (46-48).

Skull.—Average of 5 skulls: Greatest length, 14.1 (13.8-14.4) ; zygo-

matic breadth, 8.55 (8.5-8.6) ; interorbital breadth, 4.4 (4.3-4.5) :

breadth of braincase, 7.38 (7.3-7.6); length of palate, 8.4 (8.1-8.8);

length of maxillary molar series, 6.2 (6-6.4) ; length of mandible, 12.06

(11.9-12.2) ; length of mandibular molar series, 7.36 (7.2-7.5).

Remarks.—Mornioops hlainvillii apparently remains unchanged ovei"

rather an extensive range, since specimens from Jamaica, Haiti, Cuba.

Mona Island and Porto Pico are indistinguishable from one another.

The question is complicated by the extreme variability in color shown bv

all the species of this genus, but the skull characters identify the Porto

liican specimeiis with the Cuban series. Froin M. h. hlamvillii of Ja-

maica, M. h. rinnainomea has been differentiated by Pehn (1902, pp.

165-166), the reviser of the genus, on the character of the first upper ]ire-

niolar, "greatly expanded ])osteriorly." I have examined the same speei-
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iiioiis which Eehii had. with the advantage of additional specimens (the

total number of West Indian Mormoops, 31, as follows: Jamaica, 15

skins and alcoholics Avith 12 sknlls; Cnba_, 1 skins and alcoholics with 4

skulls ; Haiti,, 1 alcoholic with 1 skull ; Mona Island, 5 alcoholics with 5

skulls; Porto Eico, 6 skins and alcoholics with 5 skulls), and find that I

am unable to distinguish more than one form in the lot. The shape of

tlie first upper premolar varies somewhat with the individual and I can

see nothing to indicate subspecific separation for the Porto Eican animal.

The degree of rostral inflation varies as well.

Xone of the Porto Eican animals show the intense ochraceous colora-

tion attained occasionally by this species elsewhere, but doubtless this is

a condition due to the small size of the series, and more extended collect-

ing would secure the bright individuals.

Mormoops appears to be a rare bat in Porto Eico. as it was seen in Init

one cave, Cueva de Trujillo Alto, and then only in very small numbers.

One was secured July 7 after several shots had been fired into a chamber

teeming with Monophyllus, and on later visits, July 14 and 20. a very

few were found to be hanging in crevices in a small, elevated chamber,

to which it was rather difficnlt to ascend from the main floor of the cave.

Here it was consorting with the smaller Chilonycteris and Monopliyllu^^,

being found mingled with masses of these two genera. When in flight,

whicli was generally only after all the other bats had departed, this spe-

cies would alight on the first favorable spot, seemingly heedless of the

light and confusion or else bewildered by such strange happenings, where

it could be struck with a bit of brush. It is easily the most grotesque in

appearance of any of the bats on Porto Eico, because of its very jieculiar

ears and complexly ornamented lower lip.

With the fossil remains of Nesophontes, Stenoderma, Phyllonyctens

and other bats were found three skulls and two mandibles of Mormoops.

The fossil skulls difl'er to no appreciable extent from recent skulls of

Mormoops.

Snl)family GLOSSOPHAGIXAE

See Miller: The Fauiilies and Genera of Bats. p. 13G, 1907, for diagnosis

of subfamily: ]i. 139 for diagnosis of genus.

>Ioiioi)h.vUus portorieensis Miller

Text FiiJ. 7

I'.HMt. MoiKiijhiiIliix i>ni InricvnKin Miller. I'roc. "Wasliiiijitoii Arad. Sci.. II, V- '-'A.

March .lo.

IfUl. Mmwnhiilliix i>i>'lniic<iisis C. M. Allen. I'.nll. Mns. (^Miip. Zo*)!.. LIV, i>.

2.31, July.
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1!H2. M(j)iop)i 1/11 lis porforkcnsis Miller. North American Laud Mainnials. ji.

40. December 31.

liHs. Uonophi/Uus portoricensis Aiitliou.v, Iiidigeuous Laud Mammals of I'orto

Rico, p. 348, October 12.

1024. Mouopliyllus portoriccn^in Miller. North American Recent ^Mannnals,

p. -1.

yfw.y/i.^.Ji.Jf^JO

I'lu. 7.— Moiifiplii/lliis iitirtnru ciinis X o/l ; adult d" : Pueblo Viejo, I'orto Kico

fype localiti/.—Cave near Bayamoii, Porto Ixico.

DistrihutiuK.—KiioAvii only from the Island of Porto Eico. Pecorded

I'rom Bayanion, Cueva de Fari (near San Juan), Cueva de Trujillo Alto

and Cayey (U. S. Biol. Survey).

Specimens collected.—125: Cueva de Fari, Pueblo A'iejo, 3 skins;

Cueva de Trujillo Alto, 122 (15 skins).

(ieneral characters.—f^iie small ; nose and ears simple ; tail very short,

iiose-leaf low, pointed ; ears of medium height, about as broad as high,

I'oiinded at tip: tragus sim])le, straight: chin with median cleft; tail

;il)<)ut '^ iniii. long, free at tip: interfemoral membrane very narrf)W and
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attached to a greatly reduced calcar; feet small: huiuerus haired on

proximal thir<l above and below, no hair on niend)ra]U'S elsewhere: bair

everywhere soft and of moderate length.

Color.—Adidts: Above, bone-brown, rather lighter on sides of neck :

hair everywhere above practically nnicolor except for minute grayish tip-

ping of some hairs which suggests a frosted appearance; below, hairs

bister at base, vinaceous bnIT at tips; membranes brownish black, ears

hair-brown.

Young: P^verywhere (hirker tbaii adults; color above. Idackish brown;

l)elow, deep mouse-gray.

Skull.—Long, slender and delicately constructed ; rostrum very long,

slender and tubular ; braincase large^, rounded and smooth, not rising

abruptly from plane of rostrum; zygomatic arches complete, but very

iiglit ; bulla' of moderate size, ))ut smaller than cochlea? ; dentition very

weak; palate long and narrow; basisphenoid |)its distinct; mandible long,

slender and nearly straight; corouoid low; condyle in plane of coronoid ;

angular process slightly deflected outward.

3-3 1-1 2-2 3-3
DniiifioN.—l, ; C, ; Pm, ; M, = 31.

2 2' 1-1 3-3' ;l-3 .

rpper: Incisors ;d»out eipial in size, very small, sinii)le, outer pair in-

clined toward but not in contact with inner pair; diastema . between

incisors and canines; canine sharp and dagger-like, with internal anterior

and ])osterior cutting edges and a poorly develo])ed cingulum ; first ])re-

molar with high, sharp, median cus]^, the entire crown being sharp and

luirroAv; second premolar like first, but rather larger; first two molars

with sharp-cus|)ed W-shaped crowns and extensive internal basins ; last

molar smaller and lacking the complete W.
Lower ; Incisors often lacking in adult, but when present are Aery

minute, simple, ])eg-like, not in contact with one another or with canine,

crowns very low; canine sharp and with posterior cingulum; premolars

like those of u|;)])er series, but the first one lacking the well-developed

median cone; molars similar to u]iper molars, but very narrow and long,

with a reduced external basin.

Measureme nt.^t.—Average of 18 specimens from C^ueva de Fari and

Cueva de Trujillo Alto: Total length, 66.8 mm. (63-tl) ; tail vertebra'.

8.8 (7-10) : hind foot. 11.4 (11-12) ; forearm, 36.7 (36-38).

Skull.—Average of o adult skulls: Total length. 19.8 (19.1-3(1.3);

zygomatic widtb, 8.,-) (8.3-8.7); interorbital width, 3.86 (3.8-3.9);

l.readtb of braincase, 8.;32 (8.3-8.1); length of palate. 9.4 (9.;3-9.5) ;

lengtli of molar series, 5.6 (5.6-5.6) ; leng-fh of mandible, 13.36 (13.1 -

13.8) : length of maiidilndar molar series. 6.38 (6.3 6.8).
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Hcniarli-s.—Tlie genus Monophijllus is known only from the West In-

dies, vvliere it occurs as different species on several islands. The genus

is well characterized, and Monophi/Uns portoricensis is not liable to be

confused with an}- other Porto Rieau bat. M. porloricensis differs from

the species of Monopltyllu.s on neighboring islands 1)y its smaller size,

liaving a forearm less than 40 mm. The Monophylhis of Jamaica has a

larger skull tlian that of the Porto Pican species, Avhile the rostrum is

])roportionally much shorter and more tul)ular. Jl/. rvhamis of Cul^a is

({uite similar to M. porforicen.sls, but the latter may be distinguished, by

a smaller skull, shorter rostrum and more rounded braincase.

This small bat was encountered in great numbers in the C'ueva de Tru-

jillo Alto, where it outnumbered all of the other bats. Here it was clus-

tered in nuisses, hanging in deep crevices, or "chimneys," in the ceiling

of the cave, and generally appeared to be segregated by sexes. Thus, out

of 83 specimens collected on July 14, 80 w^ere males. This species ap-

peared to be rather loth to leave a locality, and even when disturbed flies

about in fluttering circles several moments before leaving the spot for

good. After several shots had been fired the bats would move on into an

adjacent chamber. Some individuals which w^ere knocked down into the

stream that flowed through the cave lost little time swimming to the edge

and erawding out. Others, which had been knocked down ])y means of a

handful of slender branches and were not very seriously injured, crawled

down into a deep fissure between the earth and the rocky wall of the cave

and behaved very much like so many mice. When this species was flying

about in a wild and disturbed condition, I often noted a metallic buzzing

sound that seemed to be made by Monophyllus, and yet it was unlike any

noise that I had hitherto heard made by bats. It was more suggestive of

the droning flight of a huge beetle, and possibly may have been nuule l)y

individuals with shot-pierced wings. The flight of this bat is strong, hut

not jiarticularly erratic or angular.

MonopltyUus was foimd only sparingly in the Cueva de Pari neai'

Bayamon. These two localities, Cueva de Pari and Cueva de Trujillo

Alto, were the only places where Moiiophyllus Avas taken l)y this expedi-

tion, but an additional record from the PTnited States liiological Snrvey

gives Cayey as a third locality.

This species was found as a fossil in the Cueva Catedral. A single

fragmentary skull agrees Avell with skulls of the present-day animal. Tlie

fossil Monophyllus was found associated with MoiiophyUiis fmter. Pliyl-

l(jni/rfi'n's major and other s])ecies noM' extinct.
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Monophylliis frater Anthony

Text Fig:. S

1917. Monoijhi)Uii.s fnitcr Antlidny. l^.ull. Amor. Mus. Nat. Hist.. XXXVII. p.

565, September 7.

IJHS. MonophiiJhts: fniter Anthony. Indinenous T-and Mammals of I'ovto Rico,

p. 34J). October 12.

1024. MououhiiUuH fratcr MiUer. Xoith .Vmeiican Recent Mammals, p. 51.

I'k:. n.— MuiKiiilniUiiK fratcr X - 1
;
txpe ; Monivis. ( 'ucwi Cnli'dral. I'orto Uicn

'fi//K' loniUly.—Cave near ^loroxis. Porto liico. Tlu type is a brokeii

skull with coiiipletr rostruin and ]»alatt'. hut with most of the braiiicase

iiiissiiig; the only teeth present are the last iircinolai- and the three molars

of the lei't side, '{'oj^otypes su])]»ly a few details indeterminable from

the ty])e.

T)isl rlhiiliun.—Known only from the Ishiiid of Porto Rieo.

S/ic(iiiinis roUcrfed.—Five fragmentary skulls, only one of which, the

type, shows any great assemblage of characters, Ijut all are unmistakably

of the same sjx'cies. I'bey Avere (Millccted in the ( 'ne\a Catedral, near

]\rorovis.
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General characters.—Very similar to Monophyllus portoricensix. hut

decidedly larger.

Sl-uJl.—Karrow and elongate; rostrum very long, tubular, with shalhtu'

nasal depression in region of terminal suture, external nares subelliptieal.

opening decidedly upwards ; interorbital constriction scarcely noticeable

;

l)raincase incompletely known, but of rounded type; zygomatic arcli

doubtless complete; palate long, narrow, shallowly concave posteriorly,

incisive foramina large; interpterygoid notch about midway between last

molars and tips of pterygoid processes; dentition normal for the genus.

Mandible unknown.

Dentition.—Only upper dentition known t'rom specimens, lower denti-

tion assumed to be normal and so indicated in followins' formula:

3-2 1-1 3-2
I, ; C, ; Pm,

•i-'l 1-1 3-3
M,— 31.

The first tooth of the series ]n'esent is the second prenu^lar, but the

alveoli of tlie incisors, canine and first premolar indicate a strictly nor-

mal MonophyUns dentition. Cusp of second premolar, the highest of the

molar series, triangular in outline, with trencliant edges and conspicuous

anterior and ])osterior accessory cusp on cingulum ; molars with flattened

-

out and widened W-pattern, the cusps well developed, the commissures

low : third molar with W incomplete, lacking the posterior stroke : out-

line of posterior border ol' first two molars with distinct indentation.

MidsiircincntK (if MoiKt/jhiiHiis

Inter-

orbital

breadth
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this material not been discovered, associated, the natural assumption to-

iiuike would account for portoricensis as a descendant of frater. The

relationship ot frater and portoricensis is quite close, however, and the

differences apj^ear to be in size rather than in detail. The two ma}' be

distinguished most readily by the greater leng-th and breadth of rostrum

and palate and by the nnich heavier dentition of frater.

M. frater a])pears to be the largest species of the genus MonophyUus.

It is larger than M. luciae^ from the Island of St. Lucia, Lesser Antilles,

having a longer rostrum and noticeably longer tooth-row.

It is quite possible that frater may yet be found living, and only a

longei- jieriod of careful and extensive collecting can definitely prove this

point.

Subfamily STENODERMINAE

See Miller : The Families and Genera of Bats, p. 149, 190T, for diagnosis

of the subfamily
; p. 1 53 for diagnosis of the genus Brachyphylla.

Brachyiihylla caveriianun Gray

Text Fig. 9

1S.j4. lirachjiphylla cavernarum Oi-ay, Proe. Zool. Soc. liOndon. for 18.33, No.

XI, pp. 122-123, March 12.

1911. BracJiifphyUa cavernarum G. M. Allen, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., T^IV, p.

2?,?>, July.

]1>12. Braehifphj/lla carcrnarum Miller, North American Land Mammals, p. 43,

December 31.

1918. Brachyphylla cavernarum Anthony, Indigenous Land Mammals of Porto

Rico, p. 350, October 12.

1924. Brachyphylla cavernarum Millei", North American Recent Mammals.
p. 54.

Type locality.—Island of St. Vincent, West Indies.

Distribution.—Islands of St. Vincent, St. Lucia, Dominica, Montser-

rat, Antigua, Barbuda, Porto Rico, Cuba, Isle of Pines, and doubtless

other islands not yet closely investigated. Recorded in Porto Rico from

Pueblo Viejo, Trujillo Alto, Cayey, Corozal and Comerio (U. S. Biol.

Survey )

.

Specimens collected.—49 : Pueblo A'iejo, Cueva de Fari, 18 (8 skins) ;

Cueva de Trujillo Alto, 10 (3 skins) ; Cayey, 1; Corozal, 30.

General characters.—A large, heavy-bodied bat with rudimentary nose-

leaf, no external tail, and pale in color. Head large and rounded; pad

^ Through the kindness of Mr. Gerrit S. Miller, .Jr., the author has lieen able to borrow
specimens of Monophi/llus luciae, clinedaphiis and plethodon from the collection of the

United States National Museum, and has thus, with the material in the .\merican Mu-
seum, examined all the known specimens of the genus.
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yn luiizzlt', and nose-leaf represented b}' a low transverse ridge, faintly

emarginate at middle and lacking any upright process ; ears of moderate

size, not reaching to tip of nose when laid, forward, tips somewhat

rounded; tragus tall, broad, with two wide notches on ])osterior border;

hnnierns long, heavv. noticeably bowed; pollex long and strong; tibia and

Ayn:Jtc^Ji3f3S^

Ki(i. !».

—

Uru(lu/i)li!in(i ra rcniannii. X 2/1 ; adult ?: Pueblo Vio.io. Porto Uico

foot of normal lengtli, calcar present but very small; no visible external

tail;; interfemoral membrane narrow; membranes very thick, heavily

wrinkled between humerus and tibia ; no hair' on membranes except scat-

tered hairs on interfemoral membrane; pelage of moderate length, with

slight tendency to be woolly.

Color.—Adults: Above, tips of hairs warm sepia, greater length ol' tlic
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hair ivor}' yellow, the exact tone varying with the individual
;
patches on

neck, shoulders at base of ears, and along sides having a much lighter

appearance than rest of upper parts because many of the hairs lack the

(hirk tips; underparts wood-brown, the hairs unicolor to the base except

nn throat, where they are slightly paler at the base; membranes blackish

l)rown.

Immature : Animals as large as the adults, but not yet in adult pelage,

are colored as follows : above, hairs tipped Avith deep mouse-graj^ on the

rump and flanks the hairs practically unicolor to base, a patch along

either side of neck to shoulders white to gray basally ; below, mouse-gray.

Considerable variation in the amount of dark tipping to the hairs is

sliown.

SJi'ulL—^Large and strongly constructed; rostrum slightly longer than

broad, flattened across nasal suture, but not excessively so, nasals slightly

elevated abo\'e plane of upjier border of maxillary, external nares opening-

upward and outward; interorbital constriction slight; braincase long,

well rounded, greatest breadth posteriori}', well-developed sagittal crest,

mastoid process very poorly developed; zygomatic arches wide-spread,

evenly flaring; palate long, U-shaped, shallowly concave, interpterygoid

notch not reaching plane of zygomatic root of maxillary; basisphenoid

pits shallow, widely separate; bullae large and completely covering cocli-

lea?; mandible strong and heavy; horizontal ramus deep, slightly concaAe

along lower border; ascending ramus broadly expanded; coronoid very

wide, much higher than condj-le, subfalcate ; condyle slightly above plane

of molar crowns; angular process very broad, posterior border a wide

curve ending above in an abrupt shoulder, deflected but slightly; denti-

Ti'iH heavy.

2-2 1-1 2-2 3-3
Dentition.—I. ; C, ; Pm, ; M, == 32.

2 2 1-1 2-2 3-3

Upper : Iinier incisors large, in contact at midpoint of tooth, cutting-

edge a high triangle, posterior cingulum present; outer incisors minute,

in contact with crowns of inner pair, but not extending above their cin-

gula, peg-like in shape with slightly expanded crowns; canine large and

heavy, with antero-internal cutting edge, prominent posterior accessory

cusp, well-developed internal cingulum bearing, two low cusps; first pre-

molar small, with crown almost same in cross-section as body of tooth,

cutting edge bilobed, crowded between canine and second premolar ; sec-

ond ])remo]ar with very high cusp on cutting edge,- .the highest cusp in

molar series, with narrow internal cingulum and Iq-sv cusp ; first and

second molars similar, second slightly the larger, croAvns wider than long,
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greatest breadth externally, external cutting edge witli two trenchant

cusps, protoconule and metaconule present but small, internal cusp or

protocone of good size, crushing surface concave with a few coarse

wrinkles ; third molars less than half size of first, with concave crushing

surface and two external and two internal cusps, all low.

Lower: Incisors equal, crowded against canines and one another to

form a slightly convex row, crowns flattened, and borders slightlv

rounded; canines strong and sharp, with well-marked posterior heel; first

premolar smaller than second, more than half as high, with triangular,

trenchant cusp and internal cingulum; second premolar with cusp mucli

the highest of the molar row and even approximating the canine; first

and second molars with broad, flattened crowns, with low cusps and

wrinkled surfaces ; third molar nearly as large as first, with crown similar

in appearance but with rather high metaconid.

Measurements.—Average of 11 adult specimens, 2 males, 9 females:

Total length, 107.3 mm. (100-118); hind foot, 22 (21-23); forearm,

64.5 (63-66.4).

Skull.—Average of 10 adult skulls, 3 males, 7 females : Greatest

length, 31.5 (30.1-32.3); zygomatic breadth, 17.13 (16.3-17.8) ; inter-

orbital breadth, 6.38 (6-6.8) ; breadth of braincase, 12.53 (11.8-12.9) ;

length of palate, 12.86 (12.3-14) ; breadth of palate outside m^, 11.48

(11.2-11.9) ; length of maxillary molar series, 8.73 (8.6-9) ; length of

mandible, 20.73 (20.2-21.4) ; length of mandibular molar series, 10

(9.8-10.2).

Remarl's.—This large, robust-bodied bat may be easily identified in the

field by its peculiar light coloration, narrow interfemoral membrane, its

muzzle with the low transverse ridge and no upright leaf or process, and

lack of a tail. Next to Noctilio lepurinus mastivus, it is the largest of

the Porto Eican bats, although it is closely approached in size by Artiheus

jamaicensis. From Artiheus, Brachyphylla may be told by the lack of a

nose-leaf and the much paler coloration.

Brachyphylla cavermirum ranges over a rather extensive area without

any ai3parent differentiation. Specimens from Porto Eico agree quite

well with specimens from St. Vincent, the type locality, as well as with

specimens from other West Indian islands. Doubtless Brachyphylla

ranges throughout most of Porto Eico, but it was found only along the

north coast and the northwestern parts of tlie island. Usually it was

found in large numbers if the cave was of any size. It appeared to be

truly a cave-dwelling bat and was not found in any other situation.

It is often found associated with Artiheus, since the two are very simi-

lar in their habits. Both genera frequently use well-lighted eaves and
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t'vt']i ill extensive caves are found quite close to the entrance. Brachij-

/>]ii/IIa is decidedly quarrelsome in disposition, and bats which are at rest

show their petulant nature when a new-comer attempts to crowd in,

greeting the intruder with angTy squeaks. The call-note is a strident,

ras]»ing squeak. Because of the aggressive disposition of this species,

live specimens must be handled with care, for it is always ready to bite

and capable of quite a severe nip.

\iirsing females were collected on July 5. but no small young were

noted.

Dr. Bequaert has identified as PterelUpsis aranea Coq, parasites which

were taken from the fur of this bat.

Considerable fossil material of this species was collected in the Cueva

(atedral. A careful comparison of some 25 skulls thus found with those

(if recent oirentdniiii shot on the island show no differences worthy of

mention, and extensive measurement* demonstrate the two series to be

practically identical in detail.

Stenodernia ruhis okeii

Text Fig. 10

See Miller: The Families and Genera of Bats, p. 1G5, 1907, for diagnosis

of genus.

isv.',/; Sloiodmna rufum Geoft'roy, Descr. de rEsiyiite. II. i». 114.

islH. Sf[rnod€rnia] rufus Oken. Lehrbuch dcr Naturgcsch.. i»t. .'5, II, p. It22.

ISTO. steiirxJcrma rufum Peters. Monatsber. k. preuss. Akad. Wisseusch.

Berlin, p. 430. I'l. 1. Figs. 1-6.

V.tll. striiodcntia \ rufum] (i. yi. Allen. Bull. Mus. Corap. Zool.. LIV, p. 238.

July,

litis. !<teito>h'rm(i rufum Antlioiiy. Indigenous Land Mammals of Porto Rieo,

p. 352, October 12.

]!i24. striiodcrmu rufus Miller. North American Recent Mammals, p. 61.

Ti/pe locitlltij.—Unknown.

Dlsirihufion.-—Unknown. Recorded from Porto Tiico, from the Cueva

( atedral, as fossil.

Specimens collected.—25 good-sized specimens of skulls, some nearly

Complete, 10 mandibles and smaller fragments too small to list in detail.

General cliaracters.—"Nez simple. Oreilles petites, laterales et isolees,

oreillon interieur. Membrane interfemorale rudimentaire, bordant les

jambes. Queue nulle." (From description of Geoffroy.)

Skull.—Short and broad in general proportions; rostrum very broad,

sliort^ned; nasal region deeply depressed and bordered laterally by high

supraorbital ridges coming off from the liifurcatiou of tlie sagittal crest.
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Am/, .y^^*^ Jo.^(?i'^

.^i^ft/. Jtud. JIp. 9oqSf

Fig. 10.

—

SUiii),h:rmii nifiix. Skull fmuivs X ;M : dentition X 14/:!

Catedral, Porto liico

A—crown view of maxillary tooth-row
;

B—crown view of maiulilnilar t(^otli-i-(i\v.

: Morovis, (?neva
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t'xtenial iiaivs opeiiiji,ii' almost t'litin-lv upwanU sulicircular in outline:

zygomatic arches heavy, widely Hariiig; braincase high and inflated, hut

compressed laterally rather than evenly rounded, low sagittal crest i)res-

ent, mastoid process poorly develojied : i)alate very broadly horseshoe-

shaped with deep posterior enuirgination reacliing nearly to plane of first

molar^ large iiu-isive foramina well separated from roots of incisors and

from each other ; ptei-ygoid process short, low, triangular, interpterygoid

fossa U-shaped, very long; glenoid well develo])ed, post-gienoid process

Aery heavy: basisphenoid pits large and prominent; bullae not present in

Porto Rican material, figured l)y Peters (/. c.) as of good size; mandible

wide and heavy: horizontal ramus very dee[i, rather short, ascending

i-ainus wide with very high coronoid, low, wide condyle slightly elevated

above molar plane and angular ]M'ocesses searcely deflected.

3-2 1-1 2-2 ;]-;]

D('ntifl»f>.—-1, : (',
; Pm. ; M, = ;52.

2 2 1-1 2-2 .V;;

Incisors above and below missing in Porto Eican skulls and descrip-

tions of these teeth taken from Peters' figures: all other teeth descrihed

from actual specimens.

Upper: Inner incisors very much larger than outer ]iair, with slender

crowns ; outer incisors about half as high as inner, with well-developed

cingulum and low accessory cusp ; all incisors in contact with each other

and with canines; canine not very well developed, with good cingulum

and very low internal accessory cusp ; greatest transverse extent of canine

almost at right angles to main axis of skull ; entire molar tooth-row very

much crowded, the teeth tightly pressed against each other; first pre-

molar nearly as high as canine, which it roughly resembles, with a single

trenchant cusp rising high on external border of tooth ; second premolar

fully as high or slightly higher than canine, with tall, subtriangular main

cusp, lower posterior accessory cusp on external cutting edge and with

concave internal basin; first molar with main cusp as high as that of

second premolar, protocone well developed, hypocone present but small,

metaconule as a low, rounded cusp, paracone the main cusp, very high,

with trenchant edges, metacone similar but rather lower, with faintly

bilobed edge, internal crushing basin concave ; second molar slightly

smaller than first, similar in general pattern but with metacone much

lower and with an internal cingulum across entire flank of paracone,

outline of crown subtriangular: third molar minute, closely a])iiressed to

second molar. croAvn flattened, subelli])tical in outline, with two low

cusps, ]UY)1)a1)ly ])rotocone and paracone.
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Lower : Iiiciisors small, equal, forming convex row between canines

;

canine scarcely larger than jjremolars, with internal and external cutting-

edges and anterior face of tooth peculiarly flattened, a decided notch at

external base of crown where it meets a poorly developed cingulum
;
pre-

molars with very flat external aspects; first premolar with high trian-

gular crown having very trenchant edges and an internal cingulum;

second premolar larger than first, with a high, sharp cusp on the anterior

border of the crown wliich is overlapped externally by the posterior

border of the first premolar; first molar largest of series with main cu.sp.

protoconid, as higli as main cusp of premolars, metaconid and hypoconid

present as much lower cusps upon a flattened posterior basin, and with

antero-internal cingulum ;. second molar with much lower crown, the

protoconid, metaconid and entoconid as low but distinct cusps, the hypo-

conid scarcely discernible, a well-developed external cingulum; last molar

very small, with low, flattened crown showing protoconid and metaconid

with a posterior internal cusp, possibly the entoconid.

h'l'iiiarks.—Stcnoderma rufxs for over a century stood as a name only.

The habitat of the species was unknown, although it was shrewdly sur-

mised by Dr. G. M. Allen (1911, p. 238) that the homeland of the spe-

cies was in the ^^'est Indies, and this conjecture accorded with the ideas

of most workers on American Chiroptera. The animal was described by

Etienne St. Hilaire Geott'roy in a work on Egypt dated 1813 (see Lyon,.

1914, p. 317), but the type locality was not given. The natural assump-

tion would be that the bat was African, but later workers felt that its

New World origin was not to be doubted. For over fifty years nothing

was added to the description of Geoi¥roy, and it stood as an animal of

unknown habitat and poorly itnderstood characters until Peters, in 1869,

visited the Paris Museum and examined the type. He found the type

represented by a damaged skin from which the skull had been removed

and lost. Peters was deceived by the faulty figure of Geoffroy, and as a

result he made Stenoderma out to be Vampyrops (Peters, 1869, p. 399).

Later on Peters had occasion to examine the type of Artiheus undaUun

Gervais in the anatomical collection of the Paris Museum (Peters, 1876.

p. 432). The similarity between the skull of undatum (the type of

undatuin Avas a skull, the skin of which was supposed to be lost) and the

skull figured by Geoffroy at once impressed Peters, who came to the con-

clusion that the skull of undatum was the long-lost skull of Stenoderma

ntfii.s. This interpretation was evidently accepted by Dobson (1878, p.

.-)29), who wrote that the type of Stenodenna rufus was represented by a

skin, in bad condition, and a skull in the Paris Museum. The work of

Peters is important becatise he was able to demonstrate the existence of
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.such an animal as Stenodenita rufus and to define its well-marked char-

acters, thus putting to an end a condition which had allowed Stenoderina

rxfKs to be confused with Molossus rufus and Desmodm rufus.

Finally, in 3916, Stenoderuia rufus was discovered as a fossil and the

liabitat, in part, at least, of this species was disclosed. Some of the ob-

scurity of the previous 100 years was dispelled, but there still remains

this interestino- condition. In Porto I»ico this l)at is known only as a

fossil, whereas (ieoffroy had an animal in the flesh. The fossil material

of this bat was found associated with Nesophontes, Phyllonycteris major

and MoiKjjdii/Jhis frnter, all known only as fossils, and with skulls of

Brae III/pill/ 1la cavernaruin and other bats still living today. Geoffroy's

type may very well have come from Porto Rico ; on the other hand,

Stenoderma. may be extin(;t on Porto l\ico and survive on some of the

adjacent islands.

The relationships of Sieuoderuia rufus are well expressed by Miller's

(1907, ]). 165) treatment of the Stenoderminae. The affinities of the

genus are with Ardops of the Lesser Antilles, Phyllops of Cuba and

Santo 'Domingo, and more remotely with AHteu^ of Jamaica. Great

diversity of development in the subfamily has taken place in the West

Indies, specialization having run along different lines in separated locali-

ties. Stenoderma. in the character of its deeply excavated rostrum, is

widely different from its most closely related neighbors, and in addition

it possesses a well-develo]ied nietaconnU' in m^ and m- wliich tlie other

genera of the subfamily lack.

Artibeiis janiaiceiisis jaiimiceiisiss Lt'acli

Text Fi!?. 11

See Miller: 'Vhv Families and (ienera of Bats. p. KiO. 19<»<. for diagnosis

of the gentis.

1821. Artiheiis jainnir^vs-is Le.ieli. Trans. Linn. Soc. XIH, p. To.

1S7S. Artibciif! iJcrxitUUhilits (inndlach. Anales Soe. Ksiian. Hist. Nat.. \l\,

p. l.'JD.

1008. ArtihcKX jatntiicoisis jdiiKiiccnxi.s Andersen. I'roe. Zool. Soc. London, p.

265.

1011. Artihrnx jdnifiicoixis (!. ^f. Allen. P.iill. ^fns. Tonut. Zor>l.. LTV. p. 2:>4.

.Fuly.

1012. ArtibcKx idiixiicciisix iaiiidicenHis .Millei'. N<nth .Vnierican Land Mam-
mals, p. 4(>, December ;>1.

lOLS. ArlihcuK jomdiecnsis jaiiidicrnxis Anlliiiiiii. Indii^enons r>;in<l Mammals
of l»ovto Rieo. ]>. .^")4. Ootolier 12.

]'.y2i. Aiiilxiis idiiidicriisis jd indiccnuix Miller. North American Recent ^L-im-

nials. ]). ."»S.

y
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Tjipe locality.—Jamaica.

Distribution.-—^'C-entral America and Southern Mexico, as far north

as Morelos, and exclusive of Yucatan; St. Andrews and Old Providence

Islands; Jamaica, Porto Eico, Santo Dominoo, and Lesser Antilles as

far east as St. Kitts.'^

Fic. 11.

—

Artihc'is! imiKiii nixis Jaiiiiiii i iisix 1 : adult ^'
: T'tuado. Porfi) IUc(

lu'coi'dt'd in Poi'td Hico from I'ayey, ('urozal, Jjares, Morovis. Old

Loiza, Pueblo \'iej(), (^uebradillas, San German, Trujillo Alto, Utuado

:

Aguas Buenas, Conici-id. Hda. Catalina, Toa Alta (last four records o[

V. S. Biol. Survey).

Sjicciinrns collerfptj.—47: Cayey, 1 ; C'orozal, 5; Lares, 8; Old Loiza.

l>)stril)iirion from >niler (1!t:.'4, p. .58).
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1; Piieblo Viejo (Cneva de Fari), 1; San German. 14 (12 skins):

Utuado, IT skins.

(ieneral characters.—A large bat with robust body, narrow inter-

fenioral menilirane and conspicuous nose-leaf. Head rather large; muz-

zle witb large jn'ominent lanceolate nose-leaf, arising from an enlarged

nasal pad; upper and lower lips normal, well haired; ears short, separate,

when laid forward lacking considerable of reaching tip of muzzle, tips

rounded, posterior border passing into the basal conch by an abrupt

shoulder; tragus large, wide, notched basally, thickened internally, sliar]»

externally; body thick set; humerus proportionally short and lieavy,

furred throughout basal half: ti])ia and hind foot short, calcar present

but very short ; tail vestigial and not externally visible : interfemoral

membrane narrow ; membranes heavy and tough.

Color.—Adults: Above, nearly uniform, varying with the individual

from warm sejna to light seal-brown, but with color of basal portion of

pelage, ranging from light buff to pale smoke-gray, showing through on

nec^k and shoulders to give those jiarts a lighter tone; ])elow, uniform iji

coloration with upper parts, l)ut hairs iniicolor to the base except for

limited area on under side of neck, where the hairs are bufl'y oi" gray

basally, as above; facial stripes absent in most cases, but appearing

faintly in some specimens, of same color as bases of the hairs on the

upper side of the neck, the stripes running from the nose-leaf over the

eye to the anterior l)order of the ear; membranes blackisli ]>rown; pelagr

rather thick, of medium length and very soft.

Young: Dark mouse-gray al)ove and below, the hairs of the ujiper neck

and shoulders lighter basally.

Sl-uU.—Size large, strongly built: rostrum very l)road and flat across

nasals, external nares opening outward and upward: l»raincase pro-

gressively expanded posteriorly, dorsal outline strongly curved downward

from ])arietals. sagittal crest well developed; mastoid process poorly de-

vel<)})ed : zygomatic arches strong, wide-sprcad, Jugals nearly parallel to

one another: ])alate broad, horseshoe-shaped; interpterygoid fossa JJ-

shaped, reaching about half the distance from tips of pterygoid processes

to plane of last molars : basisphenoid })its well develo|)ed ; })ullce slightly

smaller than coehlea\ combined auditory mechanism rather small; man-

flibh- strong and heavy, horizontal ramus straight and thick; ascending

ramus broad, its ventral border in same plane with horizontal ramus;

coronoid wide, triangular, much higher than condyle; angular process

-horr. wide, rounded; dentition above and below heavy.

2-2 1-1 2-2 2-2
Dentition.—1, ; C, ; Pm, ; M,— = HO.

2-2 1-1 2-2 :> :>
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Upper : Incisors small, inner about twice size of outer pair, sli;j;litly

separated from each other and from canines, inner pair with crowns

slightly expanded laterally, cutting edge bilohed, outer pair with cutting

edge oblique, entire ; canine straight, simple, with internal cingulum ;

first premolar rather small, with sharp, anterior cusp, chisel-like cutting-

edge and poorly developed style ; second premolar about twice as large as

first, its main cusp the highest in the molar tooth-row, with broad, flat

internal heel and low internal cusp; first molar Avith crown about twice

MS wide as long, with external cusps, paracone and metacone, and two

low internal cusps, protocone and hypocone, the crown sloping abruptly

downward from the external cutting edge to form a broad, internal basin,

surface of crown covered with fine wrinkles; last molar slightly more

than half as large as first, subelliptical in shape, with broad, wrinkled,

crushing surface and postero-external cutting edge.

Lower: Incisors small, peg-like, with flattened crowns, cutting edges

very faintly l)ifid, teeth crowded into intercanine space; canine simple;

first premolar about half as high as second, with triangular, trenchant

cus]); second premolar with one very high cusp and resembling consid-

erably the canine ; first molar large, about twice as long as wide, nar-

rowed anteriorly, crown low with finely wrinkled surface ; second molar

subrectangular, much smaller than the first, with trenchant internal

border bearing three low cusps; third molar minute, peg-like, closely

crowded against second molar.

Mea.'^iirf'iiu'itls.—AAerage of "24 adults, both sexes: Total length, lOT.?

mm. (100-115) ; hind foot, 17.5 (17-19) ; forearm, 58.88 (56-61.9).

Skull.—AA'erage of 5 males and 5 females, adults : Greatest length,

38.-1:7 (37.8-39); zygomatic breadth, 17.03 (16.5-17.7); interorbital

breadth, 7.16 (6.7-7.-1) ; breadth of braincase, 13.46 (13.3-];3) ; leng-th

of palate. 13.65 (13.4-13.9) ; breadth of palate outside ni\ 13.36

(13.1-13.8) ; length of maxillary molar series, 8.41 (7.9-8.8) ; length of

mandible, 18.43 (18-19) ; length of niandibnlar molar series, 9.1

(8.6-''-9.6).

Bemarl-x.—The genus Artibeus has only one representative in Porto

Tiico and consequently there is little likelihood of confusion arising over

tlu- determination of this well-characterized species. The slight super-

ficial resemblance which this species bears to BracliyphyUa carcrnnruin

is not misleading, for even a casual comparison of the two genera shows

liraihiiphijlla to be larger, paler in color, and with a narrower rostrum,

wliiili lacks a well-developed nose-leaf. Ariiheiis jariiaicensis jamaicen-^is

lias a verv wide range and is f<mnd undifl'erentiiited througliont the

'In this siif'iinfii in., is Ini'kiiia <iii Imtli side:
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<ii\'ater Antilles, with tlic e-\ee[)ti()U of Cuba. In C'nl)a, Arlibrus is rep-

resented \)\ anothei' siil)S})ecies, j. parrlpes, which differs from /'. jmna't-

ccnsis in sliglitly smaller size, smaller sknll and smaller teeth.

This species is ojie of the most widely- distril)nted of the I'orto Ricau

hats. It was found in many localities widely separated and its range

doubtless covers the whole island. It Avas always enconntered in caves

and, with one or two possible exceptions, when determination conld not

be nni(h' with certainty, was never seen iiying at night. Xo esjiecial

preference for any |>articular type of cave Avas noticed, Artibeiis being

fonnd in (U'ep. (hwk eaves and in shallow, light ones. It was often found

in ea\'es so shallow that there was very little protection from direct day-

light, and l)ats of other s|)ecies would not be present. It does not appear

to be highly social and was generally scattered throughout a cave rather

tluin in a single large colony. Xundiers of the librous cores of native

fruits were found lying on tlie caAc floors where this fruit-eating hat had

brought them.

The flight of Arlihcus is rather heavy and steady in direction, when

compared with some of the smaller species, although this bat is a strong,

capal)le flyer. It is quarrelsome in disposition and vociferous when pres-

ent in numbers. If givi'n an opportunity, it is capable of making a

])aiiiful wound, as its teeth are sharj) and the jaw muscles powerful. It

is not very easily alarmed and almost never left a cave when disturbed.

Its call-note is a strong, strident squeak of harsh quality.

Females with snndl young were taken June 3 and gravid females with

a single, large eml)ryo were collected on the same day. On June 36 half-

grown young were taken, and June 29 and July 1 young nearly the size

of till' ailults were noted. The females carry the young when the latter

are almost as large as themselves, and fly aI)out with the lienvy burden

without much loss of speed.

Subfamily PHYLLONYC'TEIUXAE

Sic .Miller: The Families and Genera of Bats, p. 1T1, 10O7. for diagnosis

of the subfamily: ]j. 3 72, for diagnosis of the genus.

Fhylloiiyoteris major Antlioiiy

Text Fii-'. 12

T.IIT. I'hiinoni/ctcrix major AnHiniiy. Bull. .Viiier. Miis. Nat. Hist.. XXXVII.
ji. no". September 7.

I'.ns. rhiilldiiiirlfris major Anthony, hidi.iieiious Land Maimuals of Porto

Itico, ]). .!.">(>, October 12.

1!i_'4. I'hullonjictcris iiKijor Aliller, North AnuM-iean Recent ]Mainnia)s. ]>. (!2.
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7////r /o,.,/,7//.—Cjn,. ju-ar Morovis, Porto Kico.
rhrt^ln is a skull nearly ooinplotc. hut h,.-kin^ Tnll cleiititKm

; m^ an<l
'" -"' 'Ht sul... ur and nr^ on ric,ht si.le are the only teeth present.

/'r./nhn/inn.^^Wium,^ ""Iv fron, the Man.] of Porto l?ieo

I"l'.. IL'. I')n,lh„i!l,-tcns »<njor X-/1; type: Morovis, Cuova Catedral. I'urto Kir.

)iit no-

<i'nrn,l rA..v./.v..-Cio.e]y related to Phyllouyctcris poryl, b,
"•<-Hi'l.v i'-rovr. M-ith wider hraiiicase and heavier dentition
M-.//.-Hostrinn long, deep and rather tnbnlar, external nares openino-

I'^l'tly upward, nazals marked as flattened ridge along rostrnm int<.^
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orbital constriction very slight ; braincase high and rounded, not rising

abru])tly from rostral plane, broader than deep, expanded posteriorly,

\ery low sagittal crest; mastoid process poorly developed; zygomatic arch

incomplete; palate very long, shallowly concave, narrowed anteriorly,

•small, incisive foramina present, pterygoid region very long, processes

flattened, concave for half their extent; Y-shaped interpterygoid notch

not reaching plane of last molars; very low median ridge along floor of

interpterygoid fossa; poorly developed basisphenoid pits: jiaroccipital

|)rocesses well developed; bulla? unknown; mandible (not particularly

associated with type skull) long and narrow; horizontal ramus very

straight, of good depth; ascending ramus scarcely elevated above hori-

zontal ramus: coronoid high, wide, triangular; condyle much lower than

coronoid, aljout level with molar crowns; dental foramen large and con-

spicuous.

3—2 1—1 3—2 3-3
DentitionJ—l,'^^-- C, ; Pm,—": M, =33.

3-2 1-1 3-3 3 3

Dentition heavier than that of P. poeyi.

Upper: Incisors not present in any skull, but alwoli indicate incisors

as ill poeyi, a larger inner ])air. a smaller outer ])air. all in contact, but

separated by diastema from canines ; canine large, sim])le, with well-devel-

oped anterior and posterior cutting edges and narrow internal cingulum

:

first premolar small, subterete : second premolar rather more than twice

as large as first, with single triangular cusp, practically no cingulum ;

molars with low crowns, not reaching level of crown of second premolar

:

first molar with crown about as broad as long, paraeone and metacone

scarcely distinguishable on the external cutting edge, internal crushing

surface broad, outline from above subelliptical ; second molar wider than

long, the greatest length along external cutting edge, cro\\"n pattern of

raised cutting edge with two cusps and broad, internal crushing surface

;

third molar about half size of second, crown flattened, subtriangular. the

tooth set inside of extreme border of molar series.

Lower: Incisors not present but indicated as minute, suljequal : caiiiiK'

large, with jirominent posterior notch on cingulum; first premolar not

known, but alveolus as large as that of second; second premolar with

Avell-develoi)ed triangular median cusp: first molar with crown longer

than wide, flattened, outline of cusps lost; secoiul molar subrectangular.

slightly longer than wide, crown flattened, "with trace of shallow con-

cavity, cus]>s very faintly in(1icatt'(l : third molar smaller than eitlier first

or second molars.

l»escription tiikcii from type .'iinl io|iotype material.
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Specimetis collected.—60 fragmentary skulls, only a few of which are

nearly complete ; 32 mandibles, mostly without any teeth, and small

fragments not worth listing.

RemarTcs.—Phyllonycteris major is so obviously congeneric with poei/l

that comparison else^A'here is unnecessary. From poeyi it may be told by

its larger size, more widely expanded braincase and much larger second

upper premolar.

This species was found only as a fossil and in but one cave. It was

contemporaneous with Nesophontes as well as with Steiiodernia rufus

and other bats to be found living today. Possibly P. major may be found

as a living bat, the chances for this being very favorable, since P. poeyi

and the sj3ccies of the related genus Eropliylla occur only in isolated

localities and escape notice for long periods, as witness tlie rarity, till

recently, of P. poeyi and E. sezekorni in collections.

Heretofore, PhylJonycterifi, with but a single species, has been kno\yii

only from Cuba. The discovery of a closely related species of this pecu-

liarly West Indian genus upon Porto Pico is an added bit of evidence in

favor of an earlier, intimate connection between the now detached islands.

Eropliylla bombifrons (Miller)

Text Fig. 1.3

See Miller: The Families and Genera of Bats, p. ITo, 1907, for diagnosis

of the genus.

1899. Phyllmiifctcrix Jiomhifnms Miller. Proc. Biol. Soe. Washington. XIII, i^.

36, May 29.

190(5. Erophiflhi hoiiihifroiis Miller, Troc. Biol. Soc. Washington. XIX. p. S4.

June 4.

1911. ErophylUi humhijnmK G. M, Allen. Bull. Mus. Comi). /or.l.. LIV. p. -240.

July.

1912. Erophyllii hinnhifroii.'^ Miller, North Anu>ne;in I>and ]M;innniils, j). r»l.

December 31.

1918. Erophiflla bomhifro)is Anthon.v, Indigenous Land Mammals of Tortn

Rico, p. 358, October 12.

1924. T'Jrophiillfi hrnnhifrons Miller, X'orth American Recent Mammals, p. R3.

I^ype lociiliiy.—Cave near Bayamon, Porto Pico.

DiMrihutio)!.—Known only from the Island of Porto Pico. Peeorded

from Bayamon and from the Cueva de Fari, near San Juan.

Specimens cnVrcfed.—14: Cueva de Fari, Pueblo Yiejo. 14 (8 skins).

July 5 and 6.

General characters.—Size medium, ears simple, about as high as broad :

tragus with notched edges: nose-leaf rndiraentary, represented by a low.
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pointed, median projection upon a naked, tumid nasal-pad; lower lip

with median split ; tail very short, terminal half free ; interfemoral mem-
brane narrow ; ealcar present but vestigial ; skull moderately nari'ow and
elongate; zygomatic arch complete; lower molars with distinct cutting

edge.

Fig. lo.

—

F.rojilniUii hitiiihifrdiiy X -"Vl ; adult .^^
: Tiifhlo Vieju, Porto Uico

Color.—Adults : Above, hairs distinctly bicolor, being white for rather

more than half the basal half, then tipped with chestnut-brown ; from

shoulders posteriorly the color is darker than on foreparts, where white

of the basal part shows through; rather lighter on head and face, the
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hairs unieolor and shorter; below, uniform wood-brown, the bases of the

hairs whitish.

Young : Above, hairs white at base, clove-brown at tips, and coloration

uniform over whole upper surface, white not showing through on neck

as in adults ; below, coloration scarcely lighter than above.

Skull.—Elongate, with fairly well-rounded and expanded braincase;

rostrum long and with a marked concavity in the region of the nasal

termination, rim of external nares thin and distinctly flaring; braincase

rising abruptly from rostral plane ; zygomatic arch complete ; interptery-

goid fossa very long; basisphenoid pits present; palate long and sub-

rectangular; ramus very long and straight, coronoid low, condyle in

plane of tooth-row, angular process well developed.

2-2 1-1 2-2 3-3
Dentition.—1, ; C, ; Pm, : M, = 32.

2-2 1-1 2-2' 3-3

Upper : Inner incisors not meeting in midline, crowns expanded later-

alty, cutting edge broad, slightly bifid ; outer incisors much smaller than

inner, with oblique cutting edge in contact with neither canine nor in-

cisors ; canine large, dagger-like, with small internal cingulum ; first pre-

molar small and simple, with crown widened antero-posteriorly ; second

premolar much larger, with wide antero-posterior crown which has nearly

smooth surface and outside border raised to form crescentic cutting edge

;

molars decreasing in size posteriorly; first molar nearly twice as long

antero-posteriorly as wide transversely, outer border forming nearly flat

cutting edge; second molar subtriangular across crown, cutting edge

indented medially: third molar small, triangular, with straight cutting

edge. All of the molar series very low crowned.

Lower: Incisors small, inner pair the smaller, not in contact, crowns

expanded, cutting edges entire; canines large, with posterior cingulum;

first premolar smaller than second, cutting edge on outer border, highest

at middle; second premolar with a carnassial shearing edge; first molar

Avith long, slightly concave cutting edge ; second molar smaller than first,

cutting edge more over central axis of tooth than on outside border and

slightly depressed at middle; third molar smaller than second, cutting

edge noticeably depressed at midpoint lying along central axis of tooth.

Measurements.—Average of 6 specimens: Total length, 81.6 mm.
(80-85) ; tail vertebra, 15.1 (13-17) ; hind foot, 16 (15-17) ; forearm,

48.6 (48-49).

Skull.—Average of 3 specimens: Total length 34.7 (34.3-34.9) ; zygo-

matic width, 11.83 (11.8-11.9) ; interorbital width, 4.5 (4.5-4.5) ;

breadth of braincase, 10.1 (10-10.3) ; length of palate, 10.6 (10.4-10.7)

;
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length of molar series, 6.37 (6.1-6.4) ; length of mandible, 16 (15.8-

16.3) ; length of mandibular molar series, 7.8 (7.6-7.9).

Remnrks.—There is no other Porto Rican bat liable to be confused

with Eropliylla hoinhifrons. In some characters this species has a super-

ficial resemblance to Monophyllus portoricensis, but there are notable

differences between the two in size, color and fundamental differences in

tooth structure. From the other species of the genus to be foimd on

other islands, hotnhifrons may be known by the combination of complete

zygomata, high, rounded braincase rising a])ruptly above rostral plane,

small teeth, notched tragus, and flaring rim of the external nares.

This brightly colored species was taken oidy in the Cueva de Fari,

about two or tliree miles west of San Juan, and was noted in no other

locality. It was found as a small colony, in a chamber to one side of the

main cave, and there may have been about 35 or 40 animals altogether.

After a few shots, the survivors flew out into other parts of the cave and

were lost to observation. Their reddish appearance was apparent under

the light of my acetylene lantern, and generally this species could be thus

distingiiished from tlie others found in the cave. Eropliylla had segre-

gated itself from the other species and was found in small potholes or

concavities in the ceiling of the chamber, a few in each place. Young
from two-thirds p'own to nearly full grown Avere collected.

Family VESPEETILIOXIDAE

See Miller: The Families and Genera of Bats, p. 195, 1907, for diagnosis

of the family
; p. 207, for diagnosis of the genus Epiesicus.

Eptesicus fuscus wetiiiorei (Jackson)

Text Fig. 14

1916. Eptesicus ivetmorel Jackson, Proe. Biol. Soe. Washington, XXIX, p. 37,

February 24.

1918. Eptesicus fuscus ivetmorvi Anthony. Intligenous Land Mammals of Porto

Rico, p. 359, October 12.

1924. Eptesicus irctmorei Miller, North American Recent Mammals, p. 78.

Type locality.—Maricao, Porto Eico.

Distribution.—Known only from the Island of Porto Rico. Recorded

from Maricao (TJ. S. Biol. Survey), Cueva de Fari (Pueblo Viejo) and

San German.

Specimens collected.—51: Cueva de Fari (Pueblo Viejo), 26 (11

skins) ; San German, 25 (10 skins).

General characters.—From specimens taken at San German. A me-

dium-sized bat with tail completely enclosed in interfemoral membrane.
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muzzle siiii[»k' and color of i'lir brown. Nostrils simple, no nose-leaf,

iipper lip sparsely haired; lower lip simple; ears of moderate size, bluntly

jtointed, about reaehiji^' tip of muzzle when laid forward; tragus tall,

slender, with rounded tip; body of normal proportions; himierus long,

slightly bowed; digits normal, tibia of normal length, hind foot short,

ealear long and heavy; tail long, completely enclosed in wide inter-

Fu'.. 14.

—

Kiticxii-iix fiis( us irctiniiyri X 8/3 ; adiUt $ : Pueblo Vie.ju, I'oriu i;i<

femoral memlu-aue; no fur anywhere on membranes; color above and

below a warm brown, fur long and lax.

Color.—Adults : Above, e\'erywhere a uniform mars-brown, the hairs

blackish broMii at the base; below, uniform clay-color; hairs blackish

brown basally; membranes black. Individuals varying from the normal

coloration as given were taken. The variants resemble vei-y closely in

color the immature pelage, although the animals are unquestionably

adult.
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Iiiiiuature : .Similar in i-ohtr pattern to adults but differing in shade:

aliove, bone-brown; below, tawny-olive.

Skull.—Moderate in size and normal in proportion of parts. Dorsal

outline of skull nearly straight, a slight depression in nasal regicm ; ros-

trum about as wide as long, very fiat, external nares opening outward

and upward ; brainease moderately inflated through parietal region, flat-

tened dorsally; noticeable sagittal crest; interorbital constriction some-

wliat pronounced ; zygomata flariug, greatest width posteriorly ; mastoid

reduced; palate long, moderately concave, cut away anteriorly between

incisors to form a U-shaped indentation; bullae of medium size, about as

large as cochleje; no basisphenoid pits; mandible normal; horizontal

ramus straight; ascending ramus rising in gradual curve; coronoid very

high and wide for a bat, nmch higher than condyle; angular process

book-like, very slightly deflected.

3-3 1-1 1-1 3-3
Dentition.—1^ ; 0, ; Pm, ; M, =33.

3-3 ' 1-1 -2 2 3-3

U]jper: Incisors unequal, inner much larger than outer pair; inner

incisors separated widely by tlie emargination of the ])alate and inclined

slightly toward each other, crowns high, pointed, with small accessory

cusp and poorly developed cingulum; outer incisors closely in contact

with inner, but separated by slight diastema from canines, with single,

well-developed cusp and external posterior cingulum ; canine normal,

with well-developed posterior cutting edge; premolar with high, trigonal

cusp; first and second molars subequal, with W-shaped crown pattern of

five cusps and connecting commissures and single, low internal cusp

;

third molar about half the size of anterior molars, with tw^o cusps and a

commissure of the W-pattern well developed, two cusps poorly developed

and the fifth lacking entirely.

Lower : Three pairs of incisors subequal and similar in detail, closely

in contact with canines and with each other, crowns spatulate with an-

terior cutting edge trifid; canine simple, with shari) postero-internal cut-

ting edge and well-developed cingulum ; first premolar about half as large

as second, lioth first and sec(vnd with a single cus]i and well-developed

cingulum : molars subequal, tlie third the smallest, all with five well-

developed cusps.

Measureincnis.—Average of 15 adult females: In all tlie series col-

lected there were no adult males suitable to be included in the series for

uu'asurement. Total lengtli, 119.9 mm. (114-135); tail vertebra\ 4S.3

(13,-53) : hi]id foot, 13 (13-U) ; forearm, 50.46 (48.3-51.3).

Skull.—A>erage of 10 skulls of adult females: Greatest length, 19.55
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(19.1-20.3) ; zygomatic breadth, 13.16 (12.8-13.4) ; interorl)ital breadtli,

4.26 (4.1-4.4) ; breadth of braincase, 8.59 (8.3-8.8) ; leng-th of palate,

8.59 (8.4-8.8) ; length of maxillary molar series, 5.59 (5.4-5.7) ; lengtli

of mandible, 13.73 (13.3-14.1) ; length of mandibular molar series, 6.81

(6.7-7).

Remarks.—The long, lax fur and rich brown color of Eptesictis fiiscus

wetmorei are sufficiently diagnostic to mark it off from all the other bats.

Its closest relative, perhaps, is Epiesicus fuscns cuhenMs of Cuba, ty]:)e

locality, Trinidad, Cuba, from which it differs but slightly. In the orig-

inal description by Jackson, the Porto Eican animal is given full, specific

rank. On the basis of the improbability of the actual intermingling of

the Porto Eican form with the mainland fiiscus or the Cuban /. cubensis.

this determination is satisfactory, but on the basis of development and

actual relationship the trinominal is the best expression. Examination

of typical fuscus, miradorensis, cubensis, and ivetmorei has convinced me
that the relationship is a very close one, and to carry the expression of

this relationship only to the limits of the mainland and then call the

island forms full species hardly seems consistent. Epiesicus f. wetmorei

bears especial resemblance to /. miradorensis from the Chiriqui region of

Panama, having the same, well-built skull, heavy dentition and long-

forearm.

This bat was not noted throughout the island, but appeared to be re-

stricted rather to the western half. In the two regions where it was

taken it was a conspicuous bat, and were it generally distributed over

Porto Eieo it seems fair to assume more specimens would have been

taken. Both at San German and at Pueblo Viejo it was found in caves,

using deep crevices and holes in the limestone in much the same fashion

as did Tadarida, being crowded into its retreats in large numbers. The

several colonies located were nearly all females, and practically every

animal was nursing or heavy with a single large embryo. This condition

was noted June 6 and July 6, and while considerable variation in the

development of the young bats was noticed, the majority of them Avere

at about the same stage of development. At San German, June 6, most

of the young were short-haired and about one-half the size of the parent.

One of those taken proved to be a partial albino, differing from the others

in its almost white coloration.

A bat seen at dusk in Lares was thought to be of this species.

A series of 9 skulls, some of which are nearly perfect, and one man-

dibular ramus of E. f. ivetmorei were secured as fossils in the Cueva

Catedral. These skulls appear to be indistingiiishable from those of the

livinff form, although associated with the skulls were skulls of srenera
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and species now extinct, the inference bein^' that tlie deposit is older than

the very recent.

Vespertilio niaugei Desmaiest

1819. Vespertilio maugei Desmarest, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., XXXV, p. 480.

1918. Vespertilio maugei Anthony, Indigenous Land Mammals of Porto Rico,

p. 360, October 12.

This bat, said to have been brought from Porto Eieo by Mange, is de-

scribed in sufficiently great detail to make its identification as one of the

large-eared Vespertilionids certain. Very likely it is Cori/iiorhinus, as

the characters given by Desmarest fit this genus very closely, and Gray,

in Cuvier's Animal Kingdom, vol. 5, 1827, p. 97, places it under Plc-

cotus. This state of affairs gives plausibility to the hypothesis that

Desmarest's specimen did not come from Porto Eico, since Corynorhinus

has never been taken in the West Indies. Probably Mauge obtained his

specimen from the mainland and, as was the case so often in the early

days of systematic mammalog}', the describer confused the localities.

For this reason I believe that Vespertilio maugei is not truly a Porto

Bican record.

Family MOLOSSIDAE

See Miller : The Families and Genera of Bats, p. 241, 1907, for diagnosis

of the family; p. 251, for diagiiosis of the genus Nyctinoinus =
Tadarida.

Tadarlda. niiiriiia (Gray)

Text Fig. 15

1827. Nyctino7nus murinus Gray, Cuvier's Animal Kingdom, Griffith edition,

V, p. 66, paragraph 187.

1861. Nyctinomus mnsculus Gundlach, ilonatsber. k. preuss. Akad. Wissensch.

Berlin, p. 149.

1911. Nifctinomus bras'iliensis musQulus G. M. Alien, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool..

LIV, p. 244, July.

1912. Nyctinomus mnsculus Miller, North American Land Mammals, p. 70,

December 31.

1918. Nyctinomus murinus Anthony, Indigenous Land Mammals of Porto

Rico, p. 361, October 12.

1924. Tadarida muscula Miller, North American Recent Mammals, p. 86.

Type locality.—Cuba.

Distribution.—Cuba, Jamaica, Santo Domingo and Porto Eico. Ee-

corded in Porto Eico from Adjuntas, Cabo Eojo. Manati, San German

and TJtuado.
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Specimens collected.—54: Adjuntas, -1 (3 skins) ; Cabo Kojo, 9 skins;

San German, 35 (13 skins) ; Utuado, 6 skins.

(renerul characters.—x\. small, free-tailed bat of dark-brown coloration.

Head small ; ears broad, not pointed, not united across forehead but aris-

ing from same point; tragus very small, subrectangular ; antitragiis low

and rounded; muzzle well developed and without any excrescences except

a few minute horny points on upper margin; scattered long hairs on

face; upper lip with a number of transverse ridges: lower lip not pecu-

liar; liumerus long and nearly straight; wings very iiarrow; legs short;

\Ti.-Tiuliiriiht hi mi hi I ;i(l\ill ? : rtniido. I'ortu Wnu

i!i(iiil)raiifs laiiiy tougli and leatliery. not haired anywhere exce|)t for a

ii'w Aery short hairs on upper surface of interfemoral membrane and

along median under surface of that membrane; long hairs on feet; tail

free for about half of its length ; color dark brown ; fur soft and velvety.

( 'oJor.—Adults : Above, from warm Sepia to seal-brown, varying with

the iii(livi(hial. the hairs light buff at the base and showing the lighter

color more or less in the neck region; below, varying from cinnamon-

l)rowu to natal-brown, the hairs liglit colored at base as abo\e; mem-

branes blackish.
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Skull.—Small, with dorsal outline nearly a straight line; rostniiii

I'airly wide, rather flat and of normal length proiDortionally ; interorbital

constriction not excessive; braincase rounded but not globose, greatest

inflation through parietal region, a constriction at region of supraoc-

cipital and interparietal; no sagittal crest; zygomatic arch well devel-

oped, flaring but slightly; lachrymal and supraorbital ridges present;

palate short and concave; interpterygoid fossa wide; basisphenoid pits

hardly discernible; bulla and cochlea of moderate size; mandible normal

with ramus curvhig slightly into ascending portion ; coronoid sharp and

deflected outward from plane of tooth-row; condyle slightly elevated

above plane of tooth-row; angular process not conspiciumsly deflected

from phine of lower border of ramus.

1-1 1-1 2-2 3-3
Dentition.—1, ; C, ; Pm, ; M, =32.

';}_;}' '
\-.i' '22 3-3

Upper: Incisors inclined toward each other, but not meeting medially

or filling up the intercanine space, crown surface long and oblique

;

canines sharp and simple, with practically no cingula; first premolar

vestigial and visible only from outer side of tootli-row ; second premolar

large, with high anterior cus]> and postero-interual basin ; first and

second molars equal, with W-sliaped crown pattern of five cusps with

connecting commissures and two additional cusps internally; third molar

smaller, identical with second and third molars, but lacking the last

ascending arm of the W and with only one internal cusp.

Lower: Incisors minute, subeqiial, crowns slightly expanded, bifid, the

teeth completely filling space between canines; canine of moderate size

with antero-internal accessory cusp and internal cingulum, first premolar

about half size of second, simple in form, with single, sharp cusp; second

premolar with higli median cusp, the highest in molar tooth-row ; second

and third molars with normal pattern of five cusps: last molar slightly

smaller but retaining the five ciisps.

Measurements.—Average of 10 adults, 5 nuiles and 5 females: Total

length, 95.2 mm. (93-100) : tail vertebra>, 33..S (3;5-3(;) : liiiid foot. 9.8

(9-10) ; forearm, 38.98 (38.2-40.1).

Skull.—-Average of 10 adult skulls, 4 males and G fenuiles : Greatest

length, 15.9 (15.6-16.2); zygomatic breadth, 9.25 (8.8-9.3); interor-

l)ital breadth, 3.78 (3.7-3.9); breadth of braincase, 7.7 (7.5-7.9);

length of palate, 5.83 (5.6-6); length of maxillary molar series. 4.63

(1.5-4.8) ; length of mandible. 10.51 (10.2 10.7) ; Icngtli of numdilmlnr

molar series, 5.1 (5-5.3).

'Ilie name for tlic roninion Tadurhht of tlie Greater Antilles has been
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generally given by recent writers as KyctinoinUs tiiusculus Gundlach,

1861. This does not take into consideration the much earlier name of

Gray. In The Animal Kingdom of Cuvier, published in 1827, Gray de-

scribes Ai/ctinomus rnurinus from a specimen in the British Museum,
the habitat of which is Jamaica, queried, according to Redman. In the

Magazine of Zoology and Botany, vol. 2, p. 501, 1838, Gray gives another

description of this species and states its range as ''South America,

(Brasils) ; West Indies, (Jamaica)." Dobson, in his Catalogue (1878,

p. 437). places murinus in synonymy with N. hrasiUensis but lists

among his specimens one from Jamaica as "Type of Nyctinomus murinus

Gray." As Dobson had other specimens from Jamaica and was familiar

also with Nyctinomus macrotis, the only other species of Nyctinomus

known to occur on Jamaica, it seems fair to assume the validity of

murinus and of the type locality as well. This being the case, Gray's

name must stand for the small Tadarida generally distributed through-

out the Greater Antilles, muscuhis being a synonym of it.

Lyon (1914, p. 217) has discussed the use of Tadarida for Nyctinomus

and it seems best to make this change in generic terms.

Remarls.—Tadanda murina is not liable to confusion with any other

Porto Eican bat with the exception of Molossus fortis. The distinctions

between these two forms are fundamental: the high sagittal crest, the

robust upper incisors completely filling up the intercanine space, the

number of lower canines reduced to 1-1, and the curving dorsal outline

of the skull of Molossus serving to show a Avell-marked generic separa-

tion, if the skulls are compared. Superficially, however, the differences

are not so apparent, and as a rule it is necessary to have the bat in hand

in order to determine whether it be Tadarida or Molossus. The best

external characters to distinguish between the two are the following:

Molossus is appreciably the larger and has noticeable strips of fur along

the humerus whicli Tadarida^ lacks ; it has ears that are much lower and

thicker than those of Tadarida, a much narrower tragiis and more promi-

nent antitragus; males of MoJosstis have a gular gland; the upper lip of

Tadarida is more tiuiiid and has trans\'erse wrinklings not to be seen in

Molossus: and tlie fur of Molossus is darker in color, more velvety to the

touch and much richer in appearance.

From the species of Tadarida to be found on the other islands of the

West Indies, murina is distinguished as foljows : from T. antillularitm

of the Lesser Antilles by the slightly smaller size of the latter; from

T. hahamcnsis of the Bahamas by the larger size and grayer coloration

of that form, and from T. inacrotis of Cuba and Jamaica by the fact

that macrotis belongs to tb;it section of the genus which has 2-2 lower

incisors.
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This small bat is easily the best flyer of the island species. Its tiig-ht

is very rapid and under such perfect control at all times that on occasion

\-ery erratic maneuvers are executed. This bat occupies much the same

[xjsition among its fellows that the swifts do among the birds. The long,

narrow wings give rapid strokes, and the bat rows through the air, oscil-

lating from one side to the other, looking at a distance \ev\ much like a

small swift. The compact, cylindrical form of the body, the long tail

generally held out straight behind, so that the contour of the animal

diminishes from the thickness of the body at the hips to the point of the

tail behind, and the wings vibrating so rapidly that they often present a

semi-transparent zone along the sides, all combine to give such a charac-

teristic picture that this animal may be readily recognized on the wing,

the closely related Molossiis being the only other bat on the island with

similar flight.

Tadarida murimt is a dweller in both caves and houses, seeming to be

one of the most abundant bats on the island. Old buildings frequently

had bats to the number of several hundred spending the day packed into

dark crevices. In caves these bats chose deep fissures or holes in the

limestone and were packed in very closely. When disturbed they poured

forth literally in a stream. The large piles of droppings beneath such

]]oles demonstrated the fact of the great concentration in numbers. In

no case was Tadarida ever found in small, scattered groups, the social

instinct seeming to bring all of the individuals of a region into large

congregations. The habit of the sexes of keeping in separate colonies is

\evy marked. This species has a sharp, high-pitched squeak and is rather

noisy when in large numbers.

A very large colony was located in an old, deserted building in San

German. It was a typical old Spanish structure of low. ranililing con-

struction, made of brick and wood and with an inner court. In places

it was more or less fallen in. Early in the evening, about 6 :45, we en-

tered the building and were greeted by a great deal of squeaking from

tlie many dark corners. The noise was made by so many individuals

that it seemed as if we stood in a gigantic beehive, and this squeaking

l:)uzz could be heard even before the door was opened and the building

entered, showing that the bats Avere beginning to stir about, preparatory

to issuing forth for the night. By seven o'clock, bats were flying about

the darkened corridors and rooms in small numbers. Very shortly they

began to come fortli in large nnml)ers, and the interior was teeming with

the noisy animals on the wing. Soon the bats left the interior and began

to leave by way of the inner court, which took on the appearance of a

whirlpool of bats. Issuing from the rooms, tliey eirded the court, all
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iioiiig iu one directiou and at a high rate of speed. A few passed \\\) and

i>ver the enclosure at the completion of each lap, nntil finally none were

left. The whole building had the pronounced musky odor seemingly

characteristic of the Molossidae. Tadarida seen in otlier localities

showed a tendency to circle for several moments about tlie spot where it

liad spent the day before straightening ont the fliglit and taking a direct

course for other feeding grounds.

Females taken June 7, 11 and 24 contained single, large embi-yos

nearly ready for birtb. No immature animals flying with the adults

were taken. At 8an (lerman, during early June, this bat was frequently

seen to reenter the home crevice after having been awing about thirty

miniites; possiblv tliis was for tbe luirpose of nursing the young.

Molossus foiiis MiHci-

Text Fig. 10

See Miller: The Families and Genera of Bats, p. -JfiO. 1907. for diagnosis

of the genus.

1878. Molossus ohscurus Gundlaeh, Auales de Historia Natural, VII, p. 140.

1913. Molossus fortis Miller. Proe. IT. S. Nat. Mns., XLVI, p. 89, .\nsust 2.",.

1918. Mi>lossns fortis Anthony, Indijienons Land Mammals of Porto Rico. ]>.

mix October 12.

1924. Molossus fortis Miller, North American Recent Mammals, p. 89.

Type locuUti/.—Luquillo, Porto Eico.

Disiributioi).—Known only from the Island of Porto Pico. Pecorded

from Luquillo (F. S. Xat. Mus.), Adjuntas, San German, Utuado,

Aibonito and Mameyes (last two records of IJ. S. Biol. Survey).

Specimens collected.—-'i'^: San German, 2 skins; Adjuntas, 27 (20

skins) ; Utuado. 4 skins.

General characters.—A small, free-tailed bat with dark ])elage: head

small; ears low, the Joining membrane thick, nu^eting on forehead;

tragus very. small, antitragus thick and rounded; nostrils slightly tubii-

lar; a few stiff hairs between ears and nostrils and on upper lip; lower

lip not pecnliar; humerus moderately curved; wings long and exceed-

ingly narrow: tail free for about half its length; iiiterfemoral mem-

brane not extensive; feet with conspicuous long hairs on the tarsals and

metatarsals; fur short, soft and velvety; gular gland on males; narrow

strips of fur on humerus, above and below, and fur of Ixxly extending

onto lateral membranes for short distance.

Color.—Adults: Above, varying with tbe individual from Vandyke-

l)ro\vn to clove-brown, the hairs white for the basal balf: below, same
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iclur as above, but fur sborter and white basal portion showing more;

membranes blackisli.

Young: Pelage very short and thick; about chaetura-black; below,

(Jeep mouse-gray.

SkulL—Skull small, but not especially delicately constructed ; rostrum

very short, expanded anteriorly, external nares opening upward as well

as outward; braincase expanded laterally, flattened on superior surface;

Fh;. 10.—J/o?o.<{.',(/s foriix X 3/1 ; adult Adjiintas, Porto Rico

high knife-like sagittal crest extending from just anterior to the greatest

interorbital constriction l)ack to the lambdoidal crest, and higher in males

tlian in females : laml)doidal crest higli and thin : zygomatic arches ilaring

very slightly; bullae nearly as large as cochlea?; jugal straight; palate

short, concave, narrowing slightly anteriorly; interpterygoid fossa very

wide; basisphenoid pits deep and prominent; mandibles of medium
length, forming a triangle of approximately equal sides ; ramus deepened
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anterior!}', straight to last molar, then cl^•^ed gently up into ascending

raiuus; coronoid a sharp, outwardly deilected process; angular process

large and strongly curved outward.

1-1 1-1 1-1 3-3
Dentition.—I. : C, ; Pm, : M, -— = 2G.

1-1 1-1 'I
•> '3-3

Tipper: Incisors large, strongly in contact medially aud a|)])r<).\iniat-

ing contact with the cingula of the canines, crowns suhtriangidar. with

high cone on the anterior internal angle; canine witli anterior and ])o>-

terior internal cutting edges and a eingnlum ; premolar wider than long,

with a high, sharp cusp anteriorly and a deep, internal conca\ ity |)os-

teriorly; first and second molars with the typical W-shai)ed ]iattern and

the inner part of the crown filled up by a large protocone ; third molar

representing in most details half of an anterior molar.

Lower: Incisors minute with laterally expanded crowns, i-utti ng ('kV^i'

bifid, in contact medially, but crowded forward from the normal ])osition

between canines; canines large, the cingula- meeting in the midline, an

internal anterior accessory cusp on the cingulum : first ]»remolar small,

very closely crowded by second jn-emolar, very narrow antero-iiosteri(n-ly

:

second premolar with high antero-median cusp and low ])ostero-internal

cusp : the three molars subequal, third the smallest, each with 5 cusps

and connecting commissures to form a discontinuous W-pattern, the dis-

continuity due to the absence of the full nnnd)er of commissnres as found

in the upper molars.

Measurements.—Average of 10 males: Total length, 111.3 mm. (101—

118); tail vertebra?, 40.1 (35-46); hind foot. 10.9 (10-13); forearm,

39.4.5 (38.5-40.2). Average of 10 females: Total length. 108.3 (100-

111); tail vertebra', 37.8 (35-41); hind foot, 10.8 (10-11); forearm,

38.75 (37.5-40.2).

Skull.—Average of 10 skulls. 5 males and 5 females: Greatest length,

17.38 (16.9-18.2); zygomatic breadth. 10.7 (10.2-11.3): interorhital

breadth, 3.61 (3.4-3.7) ; breadth of braincase, 8.72 (8.5-9.1) : length of

])alate, 5.34 (5-5.7) ; length of molar series, 5.07 (5-5.2) ; length of

mandible, 11.46 (11.2-12) ; length of mandibular molar series, 6.01

(5.9-6.2).

Tiemarks.—TAxi'Vc, is only one species of Molosf<us on Poi-fo liico. and

consequently forfis needs no specific comparison with any of its imme-

diate neighbors. A very close, superficial resemblance exists, howe\er.

l)etween the small members of the related genera, il/o/o>f.s?/w and TaJarirhi.

and as Tadarida murina is found on Porto Kico care must be taken in

distinguishing the two. The characters of distinction have already l^een
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given in the treatment of Tadarida niwina. From the related species

of Molossvs, the Porto Eicau fortis is distinguished hy the combination

of the following characters: moderate size (forearm, 40 mm.), rostrum

not heav}', color dark and molars of normal size.

In addition to the localities recorded under the distribution, this bat

was noted at Lares and at the Preston Eancli near ISTaguabo, but no

specimens were taken. Because of the impossibility of distinguishing

]>etween Molossus and Tadarida when on the wing and in a poor light,

definite records are given only when specimens were collected or the op-

23ortunities for observation were vmusually good. Molossiis foriis appears

to be quite Avell distributed over the island, although I have no notes for

it in the San Juan district. It was not found anvAvhere in caves and

probably is almost strictly an inhabitant of old dwellings, which are

sufficiently numerous in Porto Eico to afford ample quarters. For this

reason it was not as easy to collect, as it was often impossible to shoot

about the buildings, and in the case of old church buildings the high

ceilings where the bats were in hiding were inaccessible.

The flight of this bat is exceedingly swift and erratic and possibly it

is an even more skillful aviator than Tadarida. murina. The flight of

these two forms is so essentially identical and the size difference so slight

that there is little to mark off the one from the other.

This bat comes forth while there is yet considerable daylight, and by

early dusk, if there is any large colony of bats in a town, a multitude of

the little animals will be seen pursuing their zigzag courses about the

streets. In the month of June the first bats would begin to appear about

7 p. m. In a quarter of an hour the number would greatly increase and

probably the total bat population would be awing by 7 :30. This bat was

frequently seen leaving the eaves of some house in the evening and one

could not fail to be impressed by the intense activity of the small crea-

ture. The bat would drop out from the opening and take a downward

course for five or six feet, then straightening out in the most rapid flight.

Often one could see the head of the bat appear an instant before the

animal precipitated itself headlong, but so quick were the movements

that it was exceedingly difficult to shoot the bat, even when thus warned

to expect its emergence, Xot infrequently the animal was not observed

until it appeared as if shot out from the opening in full flight.

A large colony was located in the attic of the lodge building at Ad-

juntas. It was ])ossible to ascend into the attic and by poking into the

crevices between the rafters dislodge the bats. This species is not very

"lormant, even in midday, and it was not an easy task to dislodge them.

A nose and ]iair of l>rig]it eyes woulrl peer out of a crack with a very
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mouse-like aspect and the owner would dodge back so nimbly as to avoid

all thrusts of the stick. Tobacco smoke blown into a long crevice de-

moralized the tenants and they attempted to move into adjacent nooks

with much scuffling and scratching, accompanied by sharp squeaking.

When animals were knocked down to the floor, if uninjured, they ran

for dark corners with as much agility as a mouse. This bat always at-

tempts to bite if given the opportunity. An intensely musky odor was

always to be noted about the buildings where Molossus stayed.

Order INSECTIVOEA

Family NESOPHOXTIDAE

1916. Nesophontidae Anthony, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.. XXXV, p. Tl's.

1923. Nesophontini Winge, Pattedyr-Slaegter, I, p. 123 (under family Tnl-

pidae).

1924. X'esophontidae Miller, North American Recent Mammals, p. 9.

Nesophontes Anthony

1916. Nesophontes Anthony, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.. XXXV, p. 725. No-

vember 16.

1918. Nesophontes G. :m. Allen, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zotil., LXIT, p. 1.35. ^Nlay.

1918. Nesophontes Antliony, Indigenous I.aml ^Mammals of I'orto Rieo. p. 365,

October 12.

1923. Nesophontes Winge, Patte<lyr-Slaegter, I, pp. 123, 14S.

1924. Nesot)hontes Miller. North American Recent Mammals. ]». 9.

Type.—Nesophontes edifhae x\nthony.

Insectivores of medium size with nearlv tlie full priniitivc ilcntitinn;

3-3 1-1 8-3 3-3
L : C, : Pm, ; M. = 40. Incisors smaller tluin eaninc<.
3-3 1-1 3-3 '3-3

simple, and with median diastema above; cani]ics flaggor-like. two-i-ooteil.

in normal position; upper molars triangular in cross-section, witli A-

shaped protocone, metacone and paracone i""' lower molars of ]>riniitive

tuberculo-sectorial type; zygomatic arch incom])lete, lacking malar;

skull elongate and narrow, basicranial region moderatolv (dongate antovo-

posteriorly.

Distrihnfion.—Known only from Porto liico, (*nl)a and (he Isle of

Pines.

'The type specimen has worn molars and the paracouc has been almost oblitei-ated.

a condition which led to an error in the diagnosis 6i the family, 1916, 1. c, when it

was stated that the J^'csoithontes molar had no paracone. The available material, how-

ever, demonstrated that the unworn molar possesses the full complement of primary

cusps. Unfortunately, the diagnosis of the family, as given in the more detailed report

of 191S, repeated the misstatement as to the paracone, through a lapsus, although the

ju-osence of the pai'acone was implied in other statements made in the same discussion

(p. ."78). The figure of Xo. 17096, palatal view, also indicated the pi-esence of the

l)aracone.
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y^my^ ?x|

Mt^.jtui jK.^ypgb $ y^^

jh iiogd $^f
Fig. 17.^ycsoi)hniitcs edithw X 2/1. Skulls of adult male and adult tVuiiil.- from

Cueva Catedral, Morovis, Porto Rico
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Nesopliontes edithae Anthony

Text Figs. 17-28, Plates XIIT-X^'

1916. Nesopliontes edithae Anthony, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXXV, p.

725, November 16.

1918. Nesophontes edithae Anthony, Indigenous Laud Mammals of Porto

Rico, p. 365, October 12.

1924. Nesophontes edithae ]Miller, North American Recent Mammals, p. 9.

Type.—1^0. 14174, Dept. Vert. Pal., Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. The type

is a skull in nearly perfect condition, being broken only at the extreme

tip of the premaxillaries and lacking the auditory bulls, dentition well

worn.

Type locality.—The tyj^e, as well as a large number of other skulls of

this insectivore, was taken from a cave near Morovis, Porto Eico. This

cave is more or less well knoMii locally as the Cathedral Cave, "Cueva

Catedral.''

Distribution.—Known only from Porto Eico. Eecorded from Porto

Eico from Hacienda Jobo (near Utuado), Utuado and Morovis (Cueva

Clara and Cueva Catedral).

iShull.— (Text Figs. 17, 18.) Males have skulls considerably larger

than those of females, although proportionally the skulls of both sexes

are practically identical.*'

Skull elongate and narrow, tapering gradually in width from parietals

to end of nasals, superior outline nearly straight, slightly elevated in

fronto-parietal area ; rostrum long, tubular, and strongly convex from

side to side, only slightly narrower outside incisors tlian at base of zygo-

matic roots, much deeper than wide; na^^al sutures not satisfactorily dis-

cernible because of fusion, but apparently nasals are very narrow; inter-

orbital region with sides practically parallel, in males a very slight

widening anteriorly, this whole region flatly convex from side to side

:

braincase only slightly inflated, parietals swollen, but interparietal and

supraoccipital regions somewliat constricted, inflation generally more

noticeable in females than males ; very low sagittal crest, higher in males,

ending anteriorly in noticeable supraorbital ridges; lambdoidal crest well

developed, especially in males; noticeable fine wrinkling of bone surface

over upper part of braincase (best shown in type, a female).

Zygomatic arch incomplete, lacking Jugal, anterior root a peg-like

process, posterior root a blunt process upon the expanded glenoid ; infra-

" The series of crania is divisible into two groups, on the basis of size only, and the

most logical way to account for this is by assuming a sexual dimorphism. No such sex-

difference in size is known among living insectivores, but the occurrence of two similar

groups in the series of Cuban Nesophontcn strengthens the impression that the size

difference is not Inter- but intra-speciflc.
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urhital roramen vcrv lar<iv, lachrymal eaiial of good size; mastoid process

well developed.

Palate long, latci'ally ((mcave, almost jtarallel-sided, with a pair of

sjiiall iiicisivr fovaiDiiia. and terminating Just posterior to last molar in

-^;/7/?/?xf

^n.ijm $>^^

M. 'fyo^6$ X f

Fk;. is.—yt8oi)ho)ites editlm. Skulls of ailult male and artiiir female from Cueva
Catedral, I'orto Kieo. X 2/1

a square, postpalatal notch; palate completely ossified, but very thin and

often with four distinct, transverse, arcuate rows of minute pores or

foramina
;
pterygoid processes well separated, low, terminating in small
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liook-like process at their highest points before the}' slope gradualiv to

meet the floor of the alisphenoid; pterygoid fossa reduced to shallow coii-

ca^ity; basicranial region of good length, not compacted: basisphenoid

with a pair of sharp ridges bounding basisphenoid pits; glenoid with

(-onca\ ity facing almost directly front instead of customary ventral posi-

tion, due to extreme develoiunent of the postglenoid process; the petrosal

is small, witli a flattened anterior and rounded posterior face, and a

short, thick posterior external wing that attaches to the tympanic; the

tyinpanic is ring-shaped, nearly circidar, and placed transversely, with

only a slight posterior obliquity ; it is closely appressed to the petrosal

and is separated by a considerable interval from the postglenoid process;

neither alisphenoid nor basisphenoid enter into the auditory structure;

])aroccipital ])rocess well developed; condyle large; foramen magnum
very large.

Mandible very strong and heavy; horizontal ramus with lower l:)order

convex, deep and thick, deei^est at m^ and nio; posterior mental foramen

l)elow the last premolar ; ascending ramus with lower border continuing

in the curve of horizontal ramus, angular process large, falciform : coro-

noid process large and high, Avith muscle insertion areas prominently

marked; condyle with articulating surface facing obliquely backward.

3-3 1-1 3-3 3-3
Dentition.—I, ; C,- ; Pm, ; M, =40.

3-3 1-T 3-3 3-3

(Text Figs. IS, 19, 20.)

Upper: Incisors arranged in nearly i3arallel rows, the teeth of each

row closely in contact with one another, but the anterior incisors of each

row separated from each other by a diastema equal to about half the

M'idth of the palate from canine to canine ; first incisor the largest of the

three, about three-quarters as high as canine, with slightly convex an-

terior outline, and posterior outline with shallow notch or shoulder about

half-way up ; second and third incisors subequal, simple in structure,

without any posterior notch, but a noticeable posterior cingulum: all

three incisors have flattened internal faces giving anterior and posterior

cutting edges ; all are slightlv procumbent, the greatest procumbency

being found in tlie first incisor ; a distinct diastema between incisors and

canines; canine double-rooted, large, strong, piercing, much the highest

tooth in the entire row except for first incisor, which approximates it

:

anterior face flat, with longitudinal groove, well-developed anterior and

posterior cutting edges; internal face flat, with conspicuous median

longitudinal groove
;
posterior face slightly convex, a noticeable posterior

notch at base of tooth in the position of cingulum; first two premolars
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.siiboqual. with simple trigonal cusi^s and poorly developed postero-inter-

nal cingula : third premolar siibmolariform, its single trigonal cusp the

highest of molar series^ with low internal heel and postero-external

shoulder; first two molars snbequal, with crown roughly triangular in

outline, well-developed protocone and metaeone as trenchant V-shaped

jro.-^y/ie $x4-

KiG. 10.

—

ycsophoiilev Cflitfnr. Crowu views of upper dentition. A. .ind lower dentition,

B. X G/1

cusps; paracone much smaller than either protocone or metaeone, low
para- and metastyles; third molar slightly more than half as large as

second, which it closely resendsles except for loss of corner of tooth bear-

ing metastyle
; protocone well developed, metaeone not as well developed

as in m-, parastyle present.
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Lower: Incisors not aJl present in any mandibles found, but alveoli

show that the three are small, closely in contact and the rows meeting- at

the mandibular symphysis; third incisor reaching about midway up

canine, cutting edge broadly bilobed and entire face of tooth greatly

expanded, a wide sulcus down inner face of incisor; canine strong and

Jh. /7/03 2 X I

Fig. 20.

—

ycso/ilionle-s e<litliw. Uppor (k'litition in i)roflle. X 0/1

much higher than any other tooth of mandible, with an anterior cutting

edge the outline of wliich is convex ; the internal face, passing from apex

to root, seems to rotate to the rear, so that canine appears as if twisted

from right to left: this rotation further expressed by appearance of ex-

ternal and posterior faces of canine, a narrow shoulder developed at liase

uf posterior face; three premolars subequal, w^th trenchant triangular

cusps and narrow heel ; three molars of approximately equal size, all with

liigh tuberculo-sectorial trigonid and broad, flat talonid, the protoconid

being the highest cusp.

In a mandible (xsTo. 17115) showing evidences of early maturity what

appears to be the permanent canine can be seen pushing up against its

milk predecessor, which is subpremolariform in shape.

Skulls collected.—97, of which many are nearly complete, lacking only

incisors and bull;¥.

Mandibles collected.—70, the greatest number lacking only the in-

cisors; also, a considerable number of fragmentary skulls and rami too

badly broken to be M^orth listing separately.

Remarhs.—Three species of the genus Nesophontes have been de-

scribed

—

edithae of Porto Eico, micriis of Cuba and longirostris, also of

Cuba. Edithae is very much larger than either of the two Cuban species.

In addition to the size difference, there arc cranial distinctions which

have been set forth in detail by Anthony (1919, p. 633). N. micrus has

the first anterior upper premolar noticeably larger than the second,

wliereas in edithae the anterior upper premolars are equal. N. longi-

rostris lias a distinct diastema between canine and first premolar above,

between the two anterior premolars, and l>etween the second and third

]n"emolars.
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The Skeleton of Nesophontes edithac

The scapula (text Fig. 21) is long and has a breadth equal to about

half its length. The spine is very high, the acromion and metacromion

are well developed and the coracoid is very long and strongly curved.

The axillary border is reflected outward to produce a ridge and a deep

concavity paralleling the spine. The anterior superior border is smooth

and regular.

Scapula' collected.—Parts of seven scapulae, of which three are fairly

weW preserved and afford between them all the different structures.

Am.Mu3.No r7l55

I'^'ni. 21.

—

Xc-ioiili'iiitcs cdiHiir. Kishf scapula: A, o.xleriiiil aspect; P., anlei'ioi- aspect:

. ('. ventral aspect. X 5/2

Measurements.—Composite of scaj)ula?, all males. Length over all,

19.8 mm.; greatest width, 11.3; greatest depth, through acromion, 4;

width of neck, o.4; transverse Avidth of glenoid, 2.4; glenoid -|- cora-

coid, 4.5.

If the Cenietes scapula be taken as a primitive type, the Aef^ophontcs

s( iiptila is seen to be rather more advanced' in several details. The re-

flection of the axillary border and the extreme development of the acro-

mial and coracoid processes are not found in the Cenietes scapula, while

the spine is much deeper in the case of Nesophonfes-. A close approxi-
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mation to Nesophonies is noted in Solenodon. Proi)ortit)nally, Xeso-

phontcs has carried tlie de\elopment of the spine further, and the con-

striction of tlie body of the bone at the neck is nmch more marked.

Nesopliontes does not have the posterior superior border drawn ont into

a sharp point, as in Solenodon. Proljably as close agreement is shown

by the Croridnva (Croridurd nyaitsdc h-irii) scapula, where the same deep,

partially enclosed, infi'a-spinatus fossa is found. The same expansion of

the spine in the acromial region does not occur in tlie Crocidum scapula.

The Gymnura, and to a lesser degree the Erimu'ciis, scapula resendjles

the Ncsophonfrs scapula in most of the ]u-imitive details. Xesioplwnfrs

Fig. 22.

—

Xrsotihoiites cilitJnr. I.i-ft huuicnis : A, anlcrior .-isih'cI : 1'.. intcnial aspect;

C, posterior aspect. X H/-

does not very closely parallel 'fiipnia in details of the scapida. althniiglt

they have the reflected axillary border in common.

The humerus (text Fig. 22) of Nesophonics is nearly straight, rather

robust, and with a conspicuous deltoid ridge. It is exiianded distally

and the shaft above the expansion is rather slender. The head is large

and broadly elliptical in cross-section ; the bicipital groove is well marked

and the greater and lesser tuberosities are well developed. Moderate-

sized entepicondylar and supratrochlear foramina are present. The

supinator crest is an arcnate ridge Avhich extends onto the uiiexpanded

slijift. There is a (•(nisiiieuoiis swelling on tlie internal as])ect of the
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(leltuid ridge to ])iark tlio attaclniR'iit area of the leves major and lafissi-

III IIS (lorsi.

ITunirn collected.—135^ most of them perfect.

Mca-surcincnts of Humerus of Nesophonics cdithuc
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The ulna (text Fig. 33) is of the primitive placental type—lou^",

slender and nearly strai.alit. It is flat and thin for most of its length,

with a large, strong olecranon process which is well ridged for tendon

'.
:

'

l.(

Fni. T.\.—XcsopJiontcs aliUKr. itis'lit ulua : A, anterior aspeoi : 15, external as|)ect

:

C, p<)steri<)r aspect ; D, internal aspect. X •">/-

attachment. Tlie sigmoid cavity is ample. There are well-defined sur-

faces for the articulation of the radius and for the ])isiform and cunei-

form.

Uhnc coUccied.— 3."), most of them perfect.

Measurements of Vina of Ncsophontes edithac
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'riu' X<'soi>lioiil('s ulna ((nn[>ares well with the shrew iihia, Crovidara,

hut there i.s rather more s|)ecialization to he seen in the olecranon region

of tlie latter. The primitive zalamhdodonts

—

C'enteles, Heinicenieies,

and less closely Sohnodon and Potaiuogale—show remarkably close simi-

larity to Xcsopliontes throughont. The Erinaceus nlna is also snfficiently

generalized to he closely compared with Nesophonies. The nlna of Gyin-

iiiira is very similar and the greatest diiference seems to be merely in the

curve of the bone. The ulna of Tupa'm bears out tlie resemblance ex-

]iressed by the luimei'us and agrees, in the main, quite well with Neso-

phonies.

fm

B

Fii;. J4.--\tsi,iih>jitti'< cilitlur. Left lartins : A. aiiti>i-ioi- aspect; li, oxlernal aspect:

C, posterior aspect. X 5/2

1'he radius (text Fig. 24:) is moderately bowed, nearly uniform in

cross-section throughout, and Avith a slight distal expansion. It has a

conspicvious tubercle and well-nnirked insertion areas for the supinator

and pronator muscles. There is a Avell-defined curve for the extensor

tendon, and the articulating surfaces of the bone, both proximal and

distal, are large. Considering the small size of the radius, the muscle

insertion areas are unusually well marked.

Radii collected.—8, most of them perfect.
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Ml it.siirc>neiiti< of Radius of XcsoijhoHtcM vdithiic

Great«>st length
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knob-like expansion for the costal attachments on the distal end of the

ribs.

The sacrum (text Fig. 35) is composed of three vertebra' and is mucb

w ider at the cephalic than at the caudal extremity. The neural spines

are not fused to form a continuous tiorsal crest and they are not ^er3^

higb. The cephalic articular surfaces are of medium size, but the caudal

aiticulations are ratlier snuilL The lateral borders cur\e gently from

tbe alte to the third sacral vertebra. The dorsal foramina are very large

and the ventral foramina are fair-sized. In one specimen, probably that

of an old individual, advanced fusion with the first candal verteljra is

shown. I'he sacrum shows no characters of specialization.

Sa-cra collected.—7.

Measurements.-—Length through centra. $ f 2.S. 9 II.-) mm., breadtb

across ala^, $ 9.6, 5 8.3.

The Nesopliontes sacrum finds its closest resend)lance in the sacnun

of ('rocidu)u and others of the Soricidae, tlu:' proportions of tlie ditTerciit

-XrnoiiJiniili n A. <li.rsal .-ispcct ; P.. Ialcr:il asjjoct. X 4/1.

elements being, in general, similar. The sacrum of the ])rimitivc zalamb-

dodonts, Cenfetes and Hemicentetes, is decidedly different in the propor-

tions of the first two sacral vertebrii?, Tleniiceritetes resembling Keso-

phontes in this respect rather more than does Centcles. The Solenodon

sacrum, of four vertebra' and with the neural sjunes fused to form a

crest, is quite dissimilar to the Nesophontes sacrum. The Erinaceidae

lia\e quite a high sacrum of nearly nniform width and need no detailed

comparison here. The sacrum of the arboreal Tupaia is much wider and

of a structure widely different from that of the Porto Eican iusectivore.

Tbe innominate bone (text Fig. 36) is simple and unspecialized. The

main axis of the element is nearly straight. The ilium is long, slender

wnA trihedral, expanding aideriorly in the transverse plane, with the

external border a symmeti-ical curxe. The ilium })rohably does not enter

into the acetabulum, judging from a specimen which has heen broken

anil sbows a sutiiral contact. 'I'bc ai'ticulating surface of the ilium ex-
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rends from about the middle of the bone to the terminal fourth. The
ischium is laterally compressed, expanding where it articulates with the
pubis, and seeming-ly does not have an osseous connection with the

Fig. 2(y.—Nc>ioi)hontcs edithw. Itight iiuiomiimte of adult male: A, exterual aspect:
doi-sal aspect: r, internal aspect. Left innominate of adult female: I), external

L'.,

aspect. X 5/2
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sacrum. The ischial spine is present and there is a noticeable roughen-

ing for tendon attachment along the distal portion of the ischium. The
pubis is flat, slender and straight for most of its length, with a slight

inward curvature at the symphyseal region. Apparently there is either

very slight fusion of the pubis at the median symphysis or none at all.

since the edge of the bone has such a small, roughened area in the

symphyseal region. The acetabulum is deep and cup-hke, with a wide

cotyloid notch. The obturator foramen is a large and roughly triangular

opening. The contact of the innominate bone witli the sacrum occiirs

only along the ilia.

Tnnominaia collected.—59, a large part are perfect.

Measurements of Innominate Bone of Nesophontes edithae
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The femur (text Fig. 27) is of a ver}^ generalized type with a straight,

smooth shaft of iiearh' uniform cross-section from trochanters to con-

dyles. The well-rounded head represents fully half of a sphere. The

deep constriction at the neck is continuous except at a point on the upjaer

Dosterior surface, where the rounded surface of the head terminates ab-

rujitly at the edge of the trochanteric fossa in a V-shaped ridge. Both

greater and lesser trochanters are well developed and almost equal in size.

'I'he posterior intertrochanteric line and the trochanteric fossa are con-

spicuous and well defined. The third trochanter is present as a promi-

nent, rounded process on the compressed, external border of the sliaft.

'I'lu^ condylar region is normal. The femur of males is so much larger

X 1

^1
'\tX()llliljlltl Uijiht J't'iuiir of iidiili iiiulc : A. autciior aspect; ('

posterior aspect ; D, internal aspect ; E. external aspect.

B, anterior aspect. X 2/1.

Kiaht fenmr of artnit female

and heavier than that of females that some of the insertion areas, espe-

cially in the region above the intercondylar notch, are more clearly

shown. However, there are some of the largest of the femora which are

^ ery smooth and with very little rugosity at any point.
,

Femora collected.—144, most of them perfect.

In many details the femur of a male Nesopliontes resembles the Sole-

iiodon femur; the disparity in size is great and the femur of the latter is

proportionally heavier than that of Nesopliontes, but the development of

the different areas and processes in the two genera is almost identical.

Both have the rounded surface of the head extended toward the greater

trochanter in a V-shaped ridge, but the head of Nesopliontes is notice-

ably the better developed and more restricted at the neck. NcMophontes
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diflEers from Erinaceus in having a femnr with better-developed tro-

chanters, the third trochanter of the former genns being very small, and

a ranch deeper trochanteric fossa.

Compared with the femur of a large shrew, Crocidura nyansae l-ivii.

from the Belgian Congo, close agreement in general structure is ob-

served, but the shrew femur lacks the trochanteric fossa and the inter-

trochanteric line so well marked in Nesopliontes.

The femur of Scalopus has the third trochanter greatly developed and

high on the shaft, thereby differing from Nesopliontes, but in the ap-

proximation of the convex surface of the liead toward the greater tro-

chanter there is similarity.

The femur of Nesopliontes, because of its primitive character, need.<

no comparison with such genera as Rhynchocyon, Macroscelides, Cliryso-

cliloris and Tupaia. In its generalized characters it agrees fairly well

with any of the primitive insectivore types, the best agreement being with

the genera discussed above.

Measurements of Femur of Ncsophontcs cdithae
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'L'lu' tibia (text Fig. 'i8) is ([uitc long", being slciubT aiid iicai'ly straight

throughout most of its length, with a smooth shaft and no special inser-

tion areas other than that for tlie tibialis anticus ninsele. The crest of

the anterior border is shar|) and extensive and there is a well-marked

concavit}^ along the outer aspect where tlie til)ialis anticus attaches. The

tibia lias a verv flat iji-oxiiual cud witli a low incdian rido-e. The tuber-

KiG. 28.

—

Xcsophoiitcs eilUlKv. Right tibia of adult male: A, oxternal aspect. Left
riliiii and fibula of adult tVmalo : P.. antfi-o-extcrual aspccf :

<
', cxtcnuil aspect; D, pos-

terior aspect. X 2/1.

osities are normal. 'JMie facet for the filuda is small, facing directly

downward and not obliquely downward. The internal malleolus is long

and tlie articulating surfaces indicate that the outside keel of the astra-

gulus is much higher than that on the inside. The sexual dimorphism
is very marked in the series of tibia.

Tih'ur collected.—123, most of them perfect.
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Measurements of Tibia of Xcsophontes edithae
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the ventral .^urraee of the centrum, which gives the posterior aspect of

the centrum a subtriangular appearance. The available material indi-

cates that the anterior cervicals are normal. There is no trace of the

dorsal spine on the few cervicals found. Tlie sixth cervical has the three

branches of the transverse process well developed, the costal element

large and with an almost straight, ventral border. One <~»f the first of the

thoracic series is very short, with slender dorsal spine and well-marked

articulation for the rib tubercle, but most of the thoracic vertebra? are

too fragmentary to describe. The lumbar vertebra are large, with well-

formed processes and articulations. The dorsal spine is restricted to the

anterior half of the vertebra l)ei-ause ot the narrow, V-shaped indentation

wliieh runs forward lietween the two caudal articulations. The dorsal

spine is low and forwardly inclined. The caudal vertebra, which i.~

identified as that of Nt'sophonfps, is a simple, rod-like element, with the

length equal to about twice the diameter.

Yertehrfv colhcted.—Atlases, 2: axes, 4; cervicals, 2; thoracics, 2;

lumbars, 5: caudals, 1.

Ml <iKiin mcnix of Yrrfrhiii' af XcKoiihoiiti ill t lute
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being found in the cervicals, where^ however, the dorsal spine is found

in every case. The specialized Tupaia has marked resemblances in the

low-spined thoracics and the posteriorly forked lumbars.

Summary of the Principal Characters of Nesophontes edithae

1. Tlie skull is primitive in character—elongate, tubular, slightly con-

stricted interorbitally (hence with large olfactory chamber), lacking an

ectopterygoid fossa, possessing large infraorbital foramen, large foramen

magnum, incomplete zygomatic arch, jn-ominent lambdoid crest and low

sagittal crest.

3. The mandiljlc has a curving ventral outline, a high coronoid, well-

developed angular process and mandibular condyle with transverse ex-

pansion and backM'ardly directed articulation.

3. The dentition lacks only a premolar above and below of being the

full, primitive, placental set of 44. The milk dentition is well developed,

the milk incisors persisting into early maturity. The incisors are not

liighly specialized, the upper canine is two-rooted and large, the pre-

molars are of the sectorial type, and the molars have the higli Y-shaped

cusps above (protocone. metaeone and paracone), the tuberculo-sectorial

trigonid and talonid liclow.

4. The humerus is unspecialized. retaining its normal form and with

large entepicondylar and supratroclilear foramina.

5. The ulna and radius are slender and unspecialized.

6. The innominate is normal in its development. The ilium is long,

slender and trihedral, the ischia have well-developed spines and are well

separated, and the pubic elements do not coalesce at the symphysis.

7. The femur has the third trochanter and a well-developed intertro-

chanteric line.

8. The tibia and fibula are sepai'ate, slight ossification taking place

distally.

9. The vertebra" lack any specialization.

Xesophonies is widely separated from any of the existing families of

insectivores, but because of its exceedingly primitive structure agreement

in a few characters is found with each family. No living insectivore has

such an assemblage of generalized characters and the gap between any

of them and Nesophontes is apparent!}' very great.

A number of characters link the l^esophontidae with the Centetoidea.

Tbe general form of the skull, with elongate rostrum, nearly full primi-

tive dentition, tritubercular molars, absence of jugal, large infraorbital

foramen, fused nasals, completely ossified palate and non-inflated brain-
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case, indicate a degree of relationship with such forms as Cetiteies and

Solenodon. Nesophontes, however, is even more primitive than these

g-enera, not only in details of the skull but in the skeleton. The proto-

cone in the NesopJionfes molar is a very important cusp of large size and

has not l)egun to suffer from the reduction and suljordination shown in

living centetids; the incisors and canines bear the primitive relationship

to each other and the skeleton in general is more primitive.

Nesoplionies was undoubtedly of more primitive liabit than those

zalambdodonts to Mdiich it bears the closest resemblances

—

Solenodon and

Cen fries. Tlie skeleton shows none of the fossorial achiptations of Soleno-

don, and the only developments aside from the purely terrestrial are

arboreal. The forearm shows marked powers of pronation and supina-

tion, and, when taken in connection with the unthickened shafts of the

bones, this faculty could have found expression, seemingly, only when the

animal climbed. Perhaps it was both terrestrial and arl)oreal, or semi-

arboreal, for only on this hypothesis can the fundamentally generalized

skeleton be accounted for. The surprising parallelism with Titpaia in

the characters of the humerus, ulna, tibia and vertebra" is significant in

this connection as to an arboreal habit.

Nesophontes agrees with the tupaioid,' erinaceoid and soricoid forms

only in the very primitive characters, (iymnura has such a generalized

skeleton that many resemblances are noted when the skeleton of Neso-

pli antes is compared with it; this is true of Erinaceus to a lesser degree.

In its primitive type of skeleton with arboreal specialization, Tupaia

shows unexpected similarities to Nesophontes. In skull characters the

differences are profound.

Of the soricoid forms, the Talpidae are so highly specialized in many

particulars that resemblance to Nesophontes is very remote. Of the dif-

ferent genera, the Old World Talpa presents the closest agreement in

characters of dentition, the only part of the skeleton that may be con-

sistently compared. The agreement consists in the relation of canine to

incisors and the well-developed metacone. Differences equally important

are the reduced protocone and well-developed paracone of Talpa, as con-

trasted with the reverse condition in Nesophontes.

The Sorieidae, as far as their characters have been unchanged by spe-

cialization, have many skeletal characters in common with Nesophontes.

Using large species of Crocidura as bases of comparison, agreement was

^ For the sake of completeness, the Menotyphla were compared with Xesoithontes,

although tliore can be no doubt that Mesophontcs is a true insectivore in the restricted

sense.
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found ill the following characters :^ the shape of the scapula, the devel-

opment of the spine-acromioii complex and the deep infraspinous fossa;

the ulna and radius; the humerus; the sacrum; the vertebrae; the ribs.

The dentition, especially the incisor-canine series, is very highly devel-

oped in the shrews, but in the i)rocumbent upper incisors and the bilobed

lower incisors of Nesophontes a possible step in the direction of soricid

specialization is seen, and there are marked resemblances in the molar

crovms. Crocidura has a high metacone and reduced paracone very sim-

ilar to Xesophontcs. The shrew protocone, however, is greatly reduced

and the molar has added a postero-internal spur not found in Neso-

phontes. The best agreement Ijetweeii Crocidura and NesopJiontes is in

the following skull characters : the wide separation of postglenoid process

and periotic, the lack of outgrowths from the alisphenoid and basisphe-

noid to form part of the bulla, the ring-shaped tympanic, the position of

the foramen ovale between the postglenoid process and the pterygoid

wing of the alisphenoid, the glenoid cavity opening forward instead of

downward, the elongate basicranial region, the greatly reduced anterior

and posterior zygomatic roots, the optic foramen opening into the sphen-

orbital fissure in Nesophontes (confluent with it in Crocidura) and the

posterior mental foramen situated below pm^.

From the Leptictidae, Nesophontes differs radically, some of the main

differences being the ]X)Ssession in this family of four premolars, as

against three in Nesophontes; the presence of a well-developed zygomatic

arch, the unfused nasals and the much broader, heavier skull, with

prominent lateral longitudinal crests.

It will be seen from the foregoing paragraphs that the Nesophontidae

is a very well circumscribed family and is not immediately related to the

other insectivore families. Because of the undeveloped possibilities in

its structure, the Porto TJican animal might be near the line of descent

of several of the modern families. On the one hand, Solenodon or Cen-

fcles might have evohed from such a primitive ancestor as Nesophontes,

while on the other hand the possibility that the Soricidae might have

descended from an early nesophontid must not be overlooked. Neso-

pJiontes is such a type as might well be looked for in the Eocene and its

persistence down into the late Pleistocene or early Recent may be ex-

plained by its insular isolation. If this inter])retation of its relation-

ships 1)6 placed upon Nesophontes. it implies a related ancestry for the

f'entetoidea anrl the Soricoidea—a condition already suggested by Leche

(1907, p. 121).

'These points are bfonslit out in tlio doscriiition of the different skeletal elements of

yesophovtes.
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Skeletons of the following species have been available for coniparisoi!

with NesopJiontes:

Tupam speciosa Talpa citropaca

Macroseelides rozeti Scalopus aqualkus
lihynchocyon claudi Poiamogale relox

(jyinnura rafflesii Solenodon paradoxus

Erinaceus europaeus Centetes ecaudMus
Sorex personatus Hemicenfetes seinispinosus

Blarhia hrevicauda Erieuhis felfain palleseens

Crocidura nyansae kivu Oryzorijeles ieiradactylus

Crocidura ruhicundaf MierogaJe dobsoni

yfyngale moschata Chrysockloris trevelyani

Status of the Family NESOPHOXTIDAE

The difficulty in determining the relationships of the !N"esophontidae

lies not so much in establishing the validity of the group as a family, but

rather in finding other families of insectivores enough like it to claim

affinity. The characters which set the 2^esophontidae apart are obvious,

but the resemblances with other insectivores are not so patent, except for

the many primitive characters whereby similarity may be found, to some

degree, with practically any of the insectivore gi'oups.

The position in which I placed the Xesophontidae in my description

of the family (1916), rather nearer to the soricoids than to the zalamb-

dodonts, was not accepted by Dr. G. M. Allen (1918. p. 135), who be-

lieves that the true condition is the reverse.

Dr. Allen advances comparisons which give strong support to his con-

tention, and I freely gi-ant that there is a deep gulf between the primitive

Nesophontes and the highly specialized Soricidae or Talpidae; so, also,

is tliere a great gap between Nesophontes and Solenodon, to bridge wliich

Dr. Allen presupposes special development of the generalized Neso-

phontes condition to evolve the present-day Solenodon condition. The
profound changes wliicli would develop a Solenodon from a nesophontid

would also carry a neso])hontid well into the soricid stage, if along

slightly different lines. The main difference' in the two comparisons is

that the Soricidae are very highly developed as we find them today (witli

respect to some features of skiill and dentiti(m), whereas the zalambdo-

donts represent a more primitive stage. However, the zalambdodont

dentition appears as early as the Basal Eocene in Palaeorycfes of

Matthew (1913, p. 309). Gregory (liHO. p. 208). writing of the evolu-

tion of the Centetoidea, says:

Since the common origin of tlie Centetoidea and Erinaceoidea seems well

assured, from the evidcnof cited on page 26»i, we must believe that most of the
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s<l)tHial Ceiitetid characters above enumerated, except possibly the V-shaped
prorocone of the upper molars, the lack of a hypoconid, and the position of

the posterior mental foramen, have been acquired by the Centetidae after they

liocame sei)ii rated from the forerunners of the Erinaceoidea.

The date of this separation can at present only be determined within very

wide limits. It was certainly not later than the Lower Eocene, for in the

Eocene and Oligocene the family Leptictidae had already become Erinaceoid

in many characters, while by the time of the Lower Oligocene the Zalambdo-
(lonts had differentiated into Chrysochlorids (p. 258) and Centetids {Aptenio-

(li(s. p. 259) , the Solonodontidae also possibly being x'epresented by Micropter-

iiodus (p. 259).

As to the lower limit for the date of separation, there is still less to guide

Tis. If the Pntamoffale upper molar be more primitive than the Microgalc

molar, then the morphological gap between the Microgale and presumably the

Aj)ternodus molar on the one hand and the Ictops molar on the other is very

profound, and the separate phylogenetic lines I'epresenting the Leptictidae and

the Centetidae would have to be prolonged back very far before they would

run together. If. on the contrary (as seems on the whole more probable), the

Microgale molar is the primitive Centetid type, then the principal difference

I)etween it and the more primitive Ictops molar lies in the reduction of the

paracone and sometimes its fusion with the parastyle. In that case the lower

limit for the separation of the Erinaceoids and Centetoids might perhaps be

the Basal Eocene or Upper Cretaceous.

Consequently, if the zalanibdoclont molar was derived from a neso-

])hontid molar the development must have taken place at a very remote

time. Dr. Matthew writes of the zalambdodont molar in his report on

Palaeoryctes : ''that it has probably, although not certainly, passed

throng-h a normal tritnbercnlar stage in its evolution" (1. c, p. 313).

The same author, writing- in 1909 on the Insectivora of tlie Bridger

Basin, page 543, says:

Whatever theoretic views may be held as to the ultimate derivation of the

(lilambdodont from the zalambdodont type of molar, or rice versa, the fact

I'emains that in Mesozoic as in modern times the two were entirely distinct,

and that there is no direct evidence for the derivation of any dilambdodont

families of insectivora from zalambdodont ancestors. The Oligocene zalamb-

dodimts may or may not be related to the Chrysochloridae, Centetidae or

Solenodontidac. Imt they are not related to the Talpidae, Soricidae, Leptic-

tidae. etc., and should not be placed even provisionally in any of these families.

While this may be taken to show the antiquity of the distinction be-

tween the zalambdodont and the dilambdodont dentition, it has bearing

on the affinities of Nesophontes only in so far as to point out the im-

l)robability of a transition from the nesojiliontid molar to the Solenodon

molar in the period since the Eocene. T liaxc conceded earlier in my
discussion of Nesophnntf.i; tlie ])ossibility of cvohing a Solenodon from
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a JS\',sophonte^, as far as structural data is concerned. Pabeontological

data indicates that such structural changes, if they took place at all.

transpired before the Eocene. Since Nesophontes is so well differen-

tiated from the zalambdodonts on the one hand and the <lilarabdodonts

on the other, it l)ecomes more or less a question as to whether the hypo-

thetical molar change of the unknown pre-Eocene should outweigh an

apparent (although possibl}' unreal) affinity to the Soricoidea molar.

Wliile I have tried to show that the zalambdodonts, as far back as they

bave been disco^ered, are still far removed from nesophontids, it might

be said with almost equal force that the same is true of the earliest known

soricids and talpids. They, too, are well specialized families at their

earliest appearance, although in their case the record does not go back to

the Basal Eocene. In making the assumption that the line of descent of

tlie Xesoi^hontidae inclines toward the side of the Soricidae, I have pic-

tured the primitive soricid as combining, to a greater or less degree, the

primitive skeleton of the i)resent-day shrew with the more generalized

dentition (as compared with the Soricidae) of the moles. I would

qualify my earlier use of the term Soricidae (Anthony, 1916, p. 728)

and employ uow Soricoidea, in order to better include an ancestral form

with generalized dentition and skeleton.

The Eocene talpoid forms are probably related to either mok's or shrews,

but probabl.v they combined the more primitive dentition of the moles with

the more primitive skeleton of the shrews, and may have lacked certain pro-

j^ressive features common to both families. (Matthew, lltOH. p. r»08.

1

The Talpidae seem to be linked ancestrally with the Soricidae through the

primitive genera, Mi/ognlc, TJrat rich us and Uropsi1u.s. the first of which ap-

proaches the typical Talpidae, while the last is shrew-like in almost every-

thing except its dentition. (Gregory. 1910. p. 265.)

The Talpidae and Soricidae have very probably diverged from a common
stem, the typical Talpidae having acquired high fossorial sitecializations in

the limbs, while the Soricidae have developed a very pecnliar and highly modi-

fled antemolar dentition. (Gregory. 1910, p. 2(jo.

)

But the numerous resemblances cited al)ove. as well as certain generalized

centetoid features of Necrolestc-s. seem only to warrant tlie inference that the

stem form of the Soricoidea (wliich was d(>ul>tless not yet mole-like in its

limbs) is related to the stem of the Centetoidea on the one hand and to the

stem of the Erinaceoidea on the other. (Gregory. 1910. ]>. -JOO.)

To .sum up. the choice of affinity lies between the Zal<uul)dodonta and

the Dilambdodonta, and accordingly as the various characters of J\ eso-

plionfcs are given weight the hypotlietical line of descent of the N"eso-

phontidae may l)e diverted toward the one or the other. If the differ-

ences between Xpsopliontes an<l Solcnodoit—for example, such as the dif-
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iV'n'iice between the tliree-cusped W molar pattern of the former and the

reduced two-ciisped V pattern of the latter—do not outweigh the resem-

blances, such as "the shape of the skull, the incomplete zygomatic arch,

the long, tubular rostrum, early fusion of the nasals (also in Soricidac),

the slight inflation of the frontal region, large foramen magnum, promi-

nent lambdoid and low sagittal crests, the tooth-formula, the double-

rooted upper canine, and the transversely expanded mandibular condyle"

(G. M. Allen, 191S, p. 135), which are, for the most part characters held

in common by all ])rimitive insectivores, then the iSTesophontidae must

have closer affinities with the Zalambdodonta than with the Soricoidea

or any other superfamily of the Insectivora characterized as dilambdo-

dont.

However, if the specialized features of the Soricoidea may be consid-

ered as a later development obscuring the true primitive condition, then

serious consideration must be given to such agreement in characters be-

tween Nesophonies and Talpa as an identical fundamental arrangement

of primitive cusps (modified to different degrees, but present in both

cases), similarity in position of posterior mental foramen (under the last

premolar in Nesophontes, approaching that condition in Talpa), and

upper canines in the same stage of development, double-rooted and with

normal relation to the tooth-row in both genera. Other genera of the

Soricoidea—C'roc(W//rf/, for example—are like Nesophoiites in the follow-

ing respects : high metacone and reduced paracone, wdde separation of

postglenoid process and periotic, no part of the alisphenoid or basisphe-

noid forming part of the bulla, ring-shaped tympanic, foramen ovale

between postglenoid process and pterygoid wing of alisphenoid, glenoid

cavity opening forward instead of downward, elongate basieranial region,

reduced anterior and posterior zygomatic roots and optic foramen open-

ing into the maro-in of the sphenoidal fissure. From tbe foregoing, it

may be argued that the Xesophontidae have reasonalile claims for inclu-

sion in the Dilambdodonta rather than the Zalambdodonta. It may be

overemphasizing these resemblances to include the Nesophontidae in the

same superfamily with the Soricidae and the Talpidae. For that reason,

and because of our present inadequate knowledge of Tertiar}'' Insecti-

vora, I feel that a definite statement as to the immediate status of the

Xesophontidae partakes, more or less, of the nature of a guess. I believe,

however, that \vc may expect to find the ancestors of the Xesophontidae

in the dilambdodont rather than in the zalambdodont section of the

Insectivora.
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Order EODENTIA

Family DIXOMYTDAE

lOls. Dinomyidiic Miller and (iidlcy. .Toui'ii. Wash. Acad. Sci.. \'III (i:;). p.

44(5. July lit.

Elasinodontomj's Anthony

1010. EhifiiiuxloiitoiHi/s Anthony. Ann. New York Acad. Sci., XXVII, p. 109,

August 9.

1024. Elaxmodontowy.^ Winge, I':itlcdyr-Slaegtcr. IT, p. 05. 10.3.

Type.—Elasinodonloiiiijs oh/i(/uus; Anthony.

A large hystricomorpli rodent with extremely hyp.sodont rootless

molars, composed of alternating enamel plates and bands of dentine

:

five, and often six, enamel plates in each molar ; large infraorbital fora-

men ; heavy zygomatic arch; and massive mandible.

Distribution.—Known only from Porto l»ico; fossil.

Elasmotlontoniy.s ohliquus Aiitlu)ny

Text Figs. 29 47, Tlates XVI-XXVI. XXX

lOK). lUdxiiutdontohijiH ()hliqnui< Anthony. Ann. New York Acad. Sci., XXVI I,

p. 190, August 0.

1018. Elasmodoutovri/.s obUquu.s Anthony. Indigenous Land INIammals of I'orto

Rico, p. 380, October 12.
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Type.—^o. 14171, Dept. Yert. Pal., Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. A fairly

well-preserved skull lacking complete zygoma, the nasals, and with al-

most half of the posterior skull broken away; only one tooth, m^ on the

right, is missing.

'''"'Z^m'J'^ J'o. r/nr

Fio. 20.

—

EUiKiiituhttiliiiiijiv ohiiiiinis. Morox is, I'orto Itieo. X 1/1

Type locality.—Utuado, Porto Eico.

Distrilution.—Known only from the Island of Porto Eico. Eecorded
in Porto Eico from Utuado, Morovis and Ciales (Ciales material in Mus.
Comp, ZooL).

(icui'ml clinvdctcrx.—A very large hystricomovjih rodent with liypso-
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dont, rootless molars, the erovvn patterns oi' which are made up of five to

six enamel plates and connecting dentine.

Skull.— (Text Figs. 29-33.) Large and strongly constructed; 'superior

outline nearly straight; rostrum short and heavy, much deeper than

wide; nasals long, widening slightly anteriorly, well arched laterally

above plane of maxillae; premaxillary suture with frontal in same plane

as nasal suture; interorbital region very broad, with strong, wide, post-

^,., .PLs Jo 77/2/

Fig. 30.

—

Elasmodoiitomijs ol)li<jiiiis Morovls. Torto Rico. X 1/1

orbital processes; an abrupt postorbital pinching-in of braincase, whicli

is constricted and compressed throughout parietal region; a strongly

developed sagittal crest with well-marked anterior bifurcation, which

runs out, as a ridge, on either side into the postorbital process; high

lambdoidal crest ; infraorbital foramen large ; zygomatic arch very strong

and broad. Malar very broad, with low, rounded, postorbital eminence,

and entering into glenoid as a deep, square shoulder
;
posterior zygomatic

root massive
;
part of orbit reserved for eyeball exceptionally small ; root
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of incisor producing a slight swelling across face of premaxilla and

maxilla
;
jJalate of moderate length, closely constricted anteriorly by con-

verging tooth-rows; diastema of good length; incisive foramina large and

Fig. 31.

—

Elasmoiloutonii/n ohliqnus. Utuado, Porto Uico. X 1/1

opening from side, postpalatal notch wide and deep, reaching nearly to

line of anterior border of m^, a median ridge along palate between

molars, and six noticeable palatal foramina; pterygoid processes heavy

Fig. 32.

—

Elusmoduiitoinjjs obliijntis. Morovis, rorto Rico. X 1/1

and broad, with deep, extensive pterygoid fossa; bullae of medium si7.e,

somewhat compressed; paroccipital processes long and strong.

Mandible.— (Text Pig. 34.) Like the skull, the mandible is strong

and massive; horizontal ramus deep and thick, its ventral border nearly
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straight; ascending ramus narrower; coronoid well-formed but narrow

and rather weak proportionally, condyle as high as coronoid with well-

rounded and extensive head; angular process very broad and massive;' a

/ /;

i
^ r

Fig. ;'..'{.

—

Eld'iiiKKloiilDiiius (,hli(iiitis. Morcnis, I'orto Rico. X 1/1

very good attachment for the interna? pterygoid muscle provided by ex-

panded lower border of ramus and angular process.

Dentition.
1-1 1-1

-I, ; Pm,
1-1 1-1

•

3-3
M, = 20 (Text Fig. 35.)

3-3

Upper : Incisors long, curving and of rather small size proportionally,

deeper aiiterb-posteriorly tlian wide, Avitli faint, median, longitudinal

I
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concavity on face of enamel, tips notched, ratlier squarely
; premolars and

molars all hypsodont, deeply set into maxilla, rootless, and each tooth of

nearly uniform cross-section from crown to base ; molar series inclined to

rear and eacli row divergent from the other at crown and base, but curv-

ing inward about middle; the individual tooth made up of five main
enamel lamina^ with alternating layers of dentine, this number of laminre

n\'\c\\ inci'i'Mscd |() six by n siiinll. postci'ioi' plate; lamina' ajipi'dximatelv

^i

Fig. .'54.

—

Elua-iiiodontomiis ohIiqini>i. Morovis, Porto Rico. X 1/1

l)arallel to one another in the tooth, l)ut decidedly oblique to long axis

of palate; premolar roughly trigonal in cross-section, molars subquadrate

to subcircular.

Lower: Incisors not as strongly curved as above, with well-marked

longitudinal groove and tips chisel-like ; molar series as above, but enamel

alternated with dentine in the reverse order, the teeth not curved from

crown to base. l)iit inclined forward to ramus; number of lamina" four.
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The Elasuiodontoinys molar is a highly sijccialized development from

the more primitive, infolded crown pattern. Doubtless the early condi-

tion of the molar was something like that seen in typical Echimyidae

—

Proechimys, for example. With the progTessive invasion of the enamel

loops which eventually completely crossed the crown transversely, the

mechanics of mastication, possibly, have jDroduced the thickening of one

wall of the loop and reduced the other. Eegardless of what the cause

may have been, the anterior enamel wall of each loop in the upper molars

and the posterior wall in the lower molars is greatly thickened and the

respective opposing walls of the loop arc so reduced as to be visible only

under a microscope. In slightly weathered specimens the molar lamina

part readily from one another, the line of parting being between the

thickened enamel wall of one plate and the reduced, semi-obsolescent

enamel wall of its neighbor.

Sl'ulls collected.—16, of which 3 are almost complete; 15 good-sized

fragments, and a number of teeth and smaller broken portions.

Mandibles collected.—39 rami, of which a few present nearly all the

characters; and a large number of fragments and teeth.
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Ji'eiiiad\s.—The molar (text Figs. 33, Si, 35) of Elasmodontomys ap-

peal's to be on the peak of rodent speciaHzation. The extreme length of

the tooth and the perfection of its mechanical construction demonstrates

the liigh plane of dental development reached b}' this h_ystricomorph.

The table of measurements reveals a great amount of individual varia-

tion. Variation in the form of the skull is slight throughout most of the

jtm/JUo.Jc.-fi8i1

Fig. M5.—FAuKWiidouionwjs^ (ibliqii us:, rorto Rico. A, oblique a^^pect of superior in-

cisor : 15, olilupie anterior aspect of inferior incisor ; C, maxillary molar of unworn,
maximum length : D. worn maxillary molar of aged animal, showing b:ise of tooth filled

in liy cemeni : K. unworn mandibular molar ; F, crown view of mandibular molars of

a.ged animal. X 1 1

A iiihlirrliizn hnunUitii. Island of Anguilla. G, crown view of first two maxillary

molars. X 1 1

series, exce])t for two nota1)le examples. Ts'os. 17129 and 17132. The first

is a. skull miuh larger in nearly every dimension and witli a decidedly

hea\ier rostrum than the others. The second has very unusual dentition,

and tlie difference in form of tlie skull is the result of this. The denti-

tiou, liowever, is tlie most variable feature of the genus and scarcely any
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two tooth-rows are just alike. The variation in the size of the teeth is

iiTcat a]id is well shown by the table of measurements. In addition, there

is a remarkable ago variation that has been very puzzling until it became

130ssible, through the abundance of material available, to trace the dif-

ferent steps in the growth of the molars.'

In the younger animals the molars are very long, from 31-36 mm. in

length for the longest maxillary molars, the second and third, and from

36-39 mm. for the longest mandibular molar, the third. In fact, m^, in

two skulls, almost touches the under surface of the frontal, having pene-

trated the full depth of the skull. In this early stage the laminae extend

the full length of the tooth and the base is open, appearing as a cylin-

drical shell o£ enamel about a bundle of parallel plates. Later, as the

crown wears, the tooth pushes up from the base to keep a constant height

above the alveolar bm-der, and cement is deposited about the base. At

the immediate base there is a slight constriction in the enveloping

enamel, and when cement is added the base is still further constricted.

The alveolus closes and shortens with the wear of the enamel, and in

advanced age the cement reaches the plane of wear. At this stage the

crown has a homogeneous structure, with perhaps a small hole down the

centei', iiinl tbe teeth are weak and britth;. Most of the teeth in this con-

dition arc l)rok('n off at the border of the alveolus. At first, only 4

lamina; show at the Ijasal end of the maxillary molar, and as there are 6

laminae appearing in the crown, the extra two arc developed from the

anterior and posterior walls of the basal enveloping cylinder of enamel.

The cross-section of the normal tooth is approximately constant at all

stages of wear except possibly in very young animals, where the crowns

are constricted when they break through the alveolar border. Several

specimens with the third molar only slightly worn show this tooth with

a crown smaller than the cross-section at a third of its length. In very

old animals the crown surface is much reduced when the cement enters

the wearing plane. The teeth shorten progressively, the premolar, as

might be expected, wearing out first, followed in rotation by the molars.

The greatest amount of wear in the upper series apparently must come

upon the second and third molars, as these teeth are so much the longest.

The third molar appears to be rather aberrant in its relation to the molar

series. Normally a tooth of large size and great length, it is also found in

difi^erent stages of apparent reduction to the point of disappearance. No.

17132 lacks the last upper molar and, as on one side the bone is broken

away next to the second molar, it would be possible to see the third molar

even if it were greatly underdeveloped. In connection with the lack of

m"'', the other three molars are greatly enlarged, being the largest of the
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entire series of specimens. The unusual size of the roots of these par-

ticular molars has expanded the side of the maxilla and restricted the

infraorbital foramen so that it is considerably smaller than in the other

specimens. Yet this specimen has a youthful appearance, and this fact,

in conjunction with the reduction or lack of development of tfie third

upper molar shown by other s]:>ecimens, restrains me from describing as

a new genus a specimen that undoul^tedly Avould be so described should

it be found unassociated in a series. This specimen is interesting as a

possible examjjle of the evolution of a new form through discontinuous

variation.

The mandibular teeth vary in a similar manner. In some specimens

the last molar is just breaking through the jaw, and doubtless in these

cases tlie tootli would, 'witli age, assume the full normal size. It is rather

unusual with the hystricomorphs, more especially those witli unrooted

molars, for the last molar to be so long in reaching a functional stage.

AVith animals like Hydroclioerns and Capromys, the last molar, both

above and below, is functional at a much younger period.

•Skeleton of EI(is;iiif)(](jnlounjfi

1'lie skclctdii ol' EJdsiiiudonloiii i/s is similar, in some respects, to iliai

ol' DiiKiniys.'^ The length of each particular bone is greater in Dinomys,

as may be noted in the tables of measurements, but in special instances

the elements are more robust in Elasmodonto niys , as, for example, the

femur. The ratio of leng-th of tibia to length of femur is of the same

order; that is, the tibia is shorter than tlie femur in both cases, but more

so in Elasinodonioiny^. The calcaneum is much shorter in Elasmodon-

iomys and proportionally broader. The bones of the fore limb arc

shorter in the Porto Rican rodent.

The ilium of Dinomys is considerably heavier and stronger than in

Elasinodontomys, but the ilium of the latter genus is wider distally.

Xo perfect scapula? (text Fig. 36) were collected, but the aggTegation

of fragmentary specimens show that the glenoid cavity is large and the

coracoid process strong and well developed; the constriction at the neck

is slight and the body of the scapula is of good thickness, especially along

the borders. The spine is strong, but not very extensive; it reaches its

greatest depth about midway and then passes into a long acromion. The

"No skeletal material of Dinomiif; was available at the time that the skeleton of

ElasmoflnnfoMiis was clesci'i1)ecl, in 1018, but since then the American Museum has re-

ceived a complete specimen of Dinomys which died at the New York Zoological Park.

T'nfortunately, the effects of a long captivitj' are shown in the dentition, but the skele-

ton appears to be little affected.
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acroiiiioii is a strong process, rod-like in .shape, without metacromion,

toi'iiiiiial hirurcation or conspicuous expansion. The infraspinous fossa

is deep, producing a marked convexity on the inner aspect of the blade

and throwing 'into relief as a concavity the superior half of the inner

aspect. (See Plate XXX.)

Fig. 30.

—

EhtsiiKKhiiiiomi/s obliqtiiis. Porto Kico. A, external aspect of loft sca!)ula ;

B. Internal aspect; C, posterior aspect; D, spine of scapula; E, glenoid surface of left

scapula. X 1/1

Scapula collected.—30 fragmentary bones, mostly the articulating ex-

tremity, but a few acromion processes are included in the series; no part

of the extreme distal border is present.
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Measurements of Scapula of Elasniodontomys oMiquus
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))0.sterior lialf deepens into a roughly trihedral facet for the next
,

steriiel)ra.

SIcnichnt' collcclcd.— 1, a i)rest('niuiii.

Measurements.—Greatest length, 27.2 inin.; greatest hreadth, 15.3;

hreadth at posterior facet, 9.8.

The humerus (text Fig. 37) is short and somewhat heavy. The head

is well rounded and of good size, the deltoid crest well developed, the

shaft practically straight, and the supratrochlear foramen may or may
not be present. The expansion of the condylar termination is very

moderate.

Humeri collected.—45, of which more than half are perfect or nearly

so, and a number of fragments.

McasHrcmciits of Humerus of El<isinodonf<)iii!is <iJ>UquuH
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Fig. 3S.—Elasmodoiitonnjs obi iqii lift. I'orlo Ulco. A, iuiterior aspect of right ulna

B, external aspect ; C, internal aspect ; D, posterior aspect. X 1/1
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Measurcnuntu of Ulna of EI<t.s)no(}oittoini/s ohUquus
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The radius (text Fig. 39) is siinilar to the ulna in its proportions,

being strong' and well de\eloped. The shaft is evenly curved throughout

the proximal two-thirds of its length and each termination is expanded

into a large, articulating surface, the distal termination being especially

heavy and club-like. The tubercle is not present, but in the region it

should occupy tliere is found a deep, tendon insertion fossa. The muscle

insertion areas are exee])tionally well defined. A large, median, longi-

tudinal fossa, in tlie proximal tliird of the coneave face of tlie shaft is

])ossibly for attachnu'iit of tlu» su])inator brevis and perhaps tlie flexor

profundus digitorum; the pronator teres appears to be a strong muscle

wrapping about the distal third of the coiivex face.

Radii collected.—About 30, of which three are complete and many
others nearly so; in addition, many uncleaned and unlisted fragments.

Measurements of Radius of Elasmodontomifs ohliquits
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rib: Total length, T5.3 mm.; breadth across head and tubercle, 14.2;

greatest breadth midway of shaft, 3.7.

The sacrum (text Fig. 40) is a strongly fused unit of four vertebrse.

Ossification has not only united all the sutures, but has built up a eon-

"Te'^'^

Fiij. 40.

—

Ehismodoiitomi/s ohlujims. Porto Rico. Sacrum. A, dorsal aspect; B,

lateral aspect; (', ventral aspect. X 11
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tiiiuous dorsal ridge of great strength. The connection of the last ver-

tebra to its fellow has the least advanced ossification. The alae are

strong and heavy, and while well exjjanded are not much wider than the

transverse processes of the posterior vertebra. The articulating surface

for tlie ilium extends backward onto the second sacral vertebra. The

dorsal outline of the sacrum curves evenly downward posteriorly and

presents a condition that can be associated only with a very short tail.

'^IMiere is a marked reduction in ilie ecnfi-a, from ilie first to tlu' last ver-

terbra. The foramina are all hirge.

Samt colJccled.—22, all ratlier fraginciilnry, among which arc Ihree

iliat give (ii'aci icall V all the characters oT the ('oniph^ie sacrum.

Measurements of 8acrvm of Ehtsmodontomys ohliquus
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Innominate hones collected.—About GO good-sized pieces, a very few

of which present nearl}^ all the characters, and many additional frag-

ments.

The femur (text Fig. 42) is proportionally robust, the breadth being

al)out ono-seventh of the length. The head represents a hemisphere and

Fig. 42.

—

Elasmodontomys ohliquus. Porto Rico. A, anterior aspect of left femur

B, internal aspect ; C, posterior aspect ; D, external aspect. X 1/1
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is sliarply mai'ked oil by the iieek. The greater troeluuiter is very well

developed; the digital fossa is capacious and deep; the lesser trochanter is

large and the condylar region normal, with deep trochlear groove. There

is a well-developed fossa immediately anterior and distal to the lesser

trochanter, evidently for attachment of tlie pectincus and ])orliaps one

of the adductor muscles. This bone is of tlie type that forms a power-

ful. wcll-mus(^led liind limb.

I'ciiioni colh'clcd.—About (iO, in good lo I'aii' cniHlition ; \('i'v luauy are

jx'i'fectly cnniplcli', aiitl tbci'c ai'c many lu'olsm pieces and nuicb nneleaned

material.

MvdKun iiKiilx of llic Femur of /•Jld.siiKxIoiiloiin/.s ohliqmi.s
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M((if<iii( inciif.s (if Tihid. of HhisiiKxIdJiloiiins <il)li<iiius

123
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111 tile iiiiiturc aiiimal tlic fibula (text Fig. 44) is firmly fused with

ilic tibia ])r(>.\iiiially, l)ut is apparently always free distally. In young

individuals the proximal articulating surface on the tibia for the fibula

is Avell shoATO. The fibula is a strong, slender element with a broad and

fairly thick proximal termination and a heavy, thickened distal end.

The shaft is nearly straight, and in young specimens is laterally concave

along the internal face, especially proximally ; in mature adults the shaft

is roughly circular in cross-section.

Fibuhc coUc( led.—3 complete, and proximal ends of several others.

Measurements of Filmla of Elasmodontomys odliquus
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^m

'h:. 44.

—

El(jfiiii')<l:iiifi,,iiiis ohiii/iiiiy. Porto Kic". A, cxlcrnal aspcci of rifilU; tibnla

L>, posterior asiicot ; C, iuternal aspect. X 1/1

Am-Mus. No. 17148c

Fi(i. -irt.—ElasinijdonliDinix nhliiiii iis. I'orto Uieo. A. dorsaT aspect of atlas; B, anterior

aspect; <', lateral aspect of axis; D, anterior aspect. X 1/1
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sixth cervicals bear a groove along the anterior face running from the

vertebral canal to the ti]) of the process.

Cervicals collected.—37, most of which are complete. A complete

set of five cervicals was found still connected with one another.

Thoraeics.—The first thoracic (text Fig. 46) has a very well-developed

dorsal spine, which is, however, somewhat slender. The transverse

process has an unusually deep concavity for the tubercle of the rib. The

second thoracic lias a tall, thick dorsal spine expanded at the tip and

Am.Mus.No.17l48v

Am.Mus.No.17l48fxi

Fig. 4G.—Elasmoflontomns ohJiqiius. Porto Rico. A, lateral aspect of thoracic ver-

tebra ; B, anterior aspect ; C, lateral aspect of lumbar vertebra ; D, dorsal aspect ; E,

lateral aspect of caudal vertebra ; F, dorsal aspect. X 1/1

slightly bifid. A wide range of individual variation is expressed by the

series of second thoracic vertebrae. This vertebra has the highest spine

of the series, and it is also the thickest from side to side, although sur-

passed in antcro-posterior breadth by some of- the vertebrae caudad in

tbe series.

The remaining thuracics gradually reduce the height of the dorsal

spine, decrease the angle between it and the vertebral axis (so that the
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actual length appears even less) and widen the spine antero-posteriorly.

The concavity for the rib tubercle appears to be deeper at the anterior

end of the series. The transverse processes, from about the second ver-

tebra caudad, are curved conspicuously forward, in some vertebrae form-

ing a decided liook. The inter-centra facets for the heads of the ribs

are about evenly divided between each pair of adjacent centra.

Thoracics collected.—88, the most of which are complete or nearly so.

Lumbars.— (Text Fig. 46.) The hmibar vertebra? are rather large

in proportion to the other vertebrae. The centrum is heavy and the

processes short and thick rather than long. The dorsal spine is not very

high, but is of good breadth ; the mammillary process or metapophysis

is short and thick ; the transverse process on none of the series is very

long, on some it is almost vestigial. There are two sets of accessory

processes; the first, in the normal position on the posterior walls of the

pedicle, are long and slender; the second, above the posterior articula-

tions and appearing as bifurcations from the dorsal spine, are shorter

and thicker.

Measurements of Vertehrw of Elasmodontomijs oMiquus {from the Vertehrw
of Numerous Individuals, Mostly Adults, as far as maij he Determined)
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Luiiibdrs collected.—90, a few of which are perfect and others kick

only tips of th*e processes.

Sacrals.—Described under sacnim.

Caiidals.— (Text Fig. 46.) The caudals are reduced in structure and

are probably few iu number. The transverse processes are broad but

short, the dorsal spine is a low, thickened crest; the centrum is not

elongate and the anterior zygopophyses are very thick, extending forward

from the centrum as a broad V.

Caudals collected.—6.

The tarsus is represented by specimens o£ the astragulus and cal-

caneum. The astragulus (text Fig. 47) has a long neck and the articu-

lating surfaces are all normal and well developed. The calcaneum (text

Fig. 47) is large and heavy and evidently of the plantigrade type. The

external portion has considerable depth and the plantar surface is exceed-

Fro. 4".— KhifimoiUniidmiin tihliqiiKfi. Porto Kieo. Asl raguliis, c:i1c;iikmiiu. two virw;

unsuiil phalanx, and nu-talarsal. X 11

ingly broad, because of the wide expansion of the surface that articulates

with the head of the astragulus.

Other bones of the tarsal series have not lioen found.

Astragidi collected.—G.

Culcanea collected.—12.

Measureiitents.—Astragulus: Greatest length through head, 16.4 mm.;

greatest breadth across trochlear surface, 11.7; greatest depth through

trochlear region, 9.3.

Calcaneum.—Greatest length, 29.1 mm.; greatest breadth. 10; de[)th

of free portion, 18; extreme depth through articular region, 20.9.

Apparently there is very little difference between the metacarpals and

metatarsals (text Fig. 47) of Elasmodontomys. The bones considered

as metacarpals are slightly shorter and wider than those judged to be

metatarsals. This animal seemingly had a generalized manus and pes

of five toes each. In proportion to the size of Elasmodontomys, these

bones are very short. They are not straight, but curve slightly, and the

distal articulating surfaces bear a well-developed median keel.
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Metacar[mlH and iiieiatarsah collected.—45.

Measurements.—Metatarsal: Greatest length, 25 mm.; breadth ol' sliaft

midway, 4.4; breadth of distal termination, 6.5.

'^rhe j)halangvs (text Fig". 4T) are very short and proportionally broad.

The articulating surfaces are perfectly smooth, without any median keel

;

they are concave proximally, convex ilistally. The ungual phalanx is

short, broad and deep, with the termination entire, not bifid.

Phalanges collected.—16, most of them perfect.

Measure inents.—Dimensions of a subterminal phalanx, 5.4 mm. broad

by 8.2 long; of an ungual phalanx, 4.7 broad by 5.8 deep by 10.8 long.

Eelationships of Elasmodontomys

Miller and Gidley (1018, p. 446) in their Synopsis liave placed

Elasmodontomys in the family Dinomyidae, a small group which in-

cludes the fossil genera Amhlyrlbiza, Megamys and Tetrastylus, among

others. This classification is a sound one, and undoubtedly the closest

relatives of Elasmodontomys are to be found with the Dinomyidao a^'

constituted by these autliors.^"

Dinomys and Elasmodontomys are alike in the hypsodont development

of the molars and quite similar in the lamellar structure of their check

teeth. The laminated, hypsodont molar has been independently derived

in many groups, and for that reason this type of tooth may or may not

])e diagnostic of relationship. This highly developed type of molar is

seen in Megamys, Amblyrliiza and Tetrastylus, while in slightly modified

form it is found in the Jamaican genera, Clidomys, Splrodontomys and

Speo.reniis, in Drylomomys and in Castoroides. In the last named we

have an ob^'ious case of paralhdism, but all the other genera, with the

possible exception of Drytomomys, are probably within the same family.

It may be noted, from a comparison of the measurements of Dinomys

and Elasmodontomys given in the various tables, that the two are quite

dissimilar in most characters, notably in the much greater breadth and

massiveness of the former.

Measurements of Myocastor and Eretliizon have been included in the

tables given throughout the treatment of the Elasmodontomys skeleton.

These two genera were selected not to imply relationship, but to serve a:s

1' The Synopsis appeared after my previous report (Memoirs, American Museum of

Natural History) had gone to press. In tliat report I followed the general classifica-

tion as given liy Palmer, Nprth American Fauna, No. 23, p. 844, 1904, placing Elasmo-

dontomys in the Chinchillidae, but reserving for it a separate subfamily. The older

grouping of genera under the Chinchillidae is well shown by Miller and Ciidley to be

unnatural. Furthermore, the American Museum has acquired material of Dinomys, so

that an opportunity is afforded for a direct comparison between it and Elasmodontomys.
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types for comi^arison

—

Myocastor as a normal-bodied, semi-aqnatie

rodent, En'thizon as a heavy-bodied terrestrial and semi-arboreal rodent.

The agreement in most cases is with ErelJiizon rather tlian Avitli Myocas-

tor, showing that Elasmodontomys must have been a heavy-bodied

rodent. As to whether it was semi-arboreal, little may be said except

that the short jihalanges and short, non-curved claws would be poor

climbing devices. The indication of a short tail can not be taken as evi-

dence of any particular habitat. Nowhere in the skeleton do there ap-

pear to be any lu-onounced aquatic adaptations.

Family HEPTAXODONTIDAE

1917. H'eptaxodoutinae Anthony, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXXVII, p.

186, January 29.

1918. Heptaxodontidao Miller and Gidley, Synopsis Supergeneric Groups of

Rodents, Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci., YIII (1.3), p. 447, July 19.

1918. Heptaxodontinae Anthony, Indigenous Ljind Mammals of Porto Rico,

p. 397, Octoher 12.

Heptaxodou Anthony

1917. Ilrptawodon Anthony, Bull. Amor. INIus. N;)l. Hist., XXXVII, p. 183,

January 29.

1924. Ileptaxodon Winge, Battedyr-Slaegter, II. p. 103.

Type.—Heptaxodon hidens Anthon3^

A hystricomorph rodent of medium size with highly specialized denti-

tion; molar series reduced to two teeth in each Jaw; molars with lamellar,

reduplicated structure, seven enamel plates present (at least in anterior

molar).

Distribution.—Known oidy from Poi'to L'ico; fossil.

Heptaxodou bidens Anthony

Text Fig. 48, Blate XXXVI

1917. Ileptaxodon hidens Anthony, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXXVII,
p. 183, January 29.

1918. Heptaxodou hidens Anthony, Indigenous Land Mamals of Porto Rico,

p. 397, October 12.

Type.—l^o. 17101, Dept. Vert. Pal., Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. A skull

fragment comprising palate, two molars with part of a third, and maxil-

lary roots of zygoma.

Type locality.—Utuado, Porto Rico.

Specimens collected.—The type skull and two broken nuindil)lt's, one

of Avhich came from the Cueva Clara.
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Disiribulion.—Known only from the Island of Porto Eico. Eecorded

from Utuado (cave on property of Don Gervacio Toraiio), from near

Morovis (Cueva Clara), and from Ciales (record of Mus. Comp. Zool.).

General characters.—A good-sized rodent with two molars in each jaw,

the molar crowns composed of seven lamin:ie.

Am.Mus.No.l7l01x-T-

FiG. 48.

—

Heiitaxoilon bidens. Utuado, Porto llico. A, B. two views of skull ; C, D.

two views of mandible. X 1/1. K, crown view of maxillary molar; F, crown view of

mandibular molar. X 8/3

Sl'ull.— (Text Fig. 48). Upper part of skull unknown. Palate short,

V-shaped, with deep postpalatal notch reaching nearly to plane of poste-

rior borders of first molar teeth ; deep median furrow in floor of maxillas

leading down into incisive foramina; maxillary roots of zygoma rather

weak; infraorbital foramen probably not very large.

Mandible large and heavy; horizontal ramus deep, posterior ventral

border expanded internally and externall}'.
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1-1 1-1 1-1
l)ciditinn.—\, .; Pm, ; M, = 12. (Text Fig. 48.)

1-1 1-1 1-1

Upper: Incisors unknown; premolar with crowu greatly elongated

antero-posteriorly and composed of seven parallel plates of enamel sepa-

rated by dentine, the teeth being inclined outward slightly from each

other and toward tlie rear of tlic skull; molar not yet functional, but

evirdently similar to premolar.

Lower: Incisor wxy weak; premolar similar to upper, Ijut with six

main enamel laiiiiiue; these lamiiuv are so olilicpie to the tooth-row as to

lie almost parallel to its maiji axis: molar not suniciently up to 1)0 worn,

but indicated as similar to premolar.

Measure hi cnls.—Breadth of palate at point immediately anterior to

zygomatic roots, 13 mm. ; length of palate from postpalatal notch to ante-

j-ior alveolar border, 11 mm.; length of premolar crown, 11.5 mm.; trans-

\('rse breadth of same tooth, 5.5 mm.; length of mandible from posterior

border of incisive aheoliis to anterior face of condyle, 38 mm.; depth of

ramus -f- pi'emolar, 16.1 mm., 15.3, and 17; greatest length of premolar

(at alveolar plane), 12.5 mm., 11.6 and 12.3; transverse breadth of same

tooth, 5 mm., 4.8, and 5.3.

Remarl's.—Heptaxodon is a very highly specialized type, presenting

in the character of its dentition a condition that is found in no other

liystricomorpli. The reduced dentition, only two molar teeth in each

jaw, and the highly de^eloped molar in which the number of laminas has

been increased and the crown elongated, so that in actual space occupied

the two molars are equivalent to four, are characters of very considierable

importance. The available material is scanty and it is possible that some

of the conclusions based upon this material go too far.

In the type skull, the anterior tooth has a well-worn crown surface

and the fragment of the skull has the appearance of maturity. However,

the second molar tooth lies with its crowii below the alveolar border, the

assumption being that the tooth was not yet functional, although we must

consider as a possibility that its present position in the jaw may be dis-

placement after the death of the animal. The inference that the molar

series is comprised of only two teeth seems sound enough when one makes

allowance for the size of the individual teeth and the space they occupy

in the jaw. The position of the interpterygoid fossa or the postpalatal

notch indicates with reasonable certainty about Jiow much of a tooth-row

we could expect to find in a perfect skull. The condition of the speci-

mens of mandible leads to a similar line of reasoning, namely, that the

second tooth of the molar series, although not up through the mandible,
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is to be the last one of tlie row. Studying the mechanical features de-

manded of a rodent dentition, we find that the two molars in each jaw

will give ample grinding surface and more would be superfluous. In

fact, the late appearance of the second molar tooth, to judge from the

specimens, may follow as a result of the mechanical perfection of the

first molar tooth, with its seven complete transverse enamel plates, which,

alone would seem to give sufficient grinding surface for the animal. In

some ways this multilamellar molar recalls features seen in the dentition

of the capybara and in the ele[iliant, where one tooth by reason of its

larger size takes o\ei' the inajor |iart of the woi'k to be done by the molar

dentition.

The upper pi'emolar contains se\en distinct and separate jjarallel

lamina^ of strong enamel. The evolution of the tooth from a primary

]iattern of external and internal reentrants would leave enamel on both

the anterior and posterior faces of each transverse loop. This condition

is still discernible under a strong magnifying glass, but the anterior

enamel plate has greatly thickened, while the posterior has dwindled

away to the merest sheet. The dentine that fills in the inter-enamel

space, being softer, wears away to form a concavity, and the upstanding

transverse plates of enamel act as keen shearing edges. The direction of

these plates, oblique to the main axis of the tooth-row, is matched by an

obliquity in the lower molars which brings the plates above and below

parallel with each other. The lower premolar is constructed on the same

scheme as the upper, with the usual reversal that is called for by the

lower jaw. The enamel is thickened posteriorly instead of anteriorly,

and there are six instead of seven plates. The anterior two plates of the

lower premolar, like the posterior two of the upper, are connected by a

continuous, partially encircling band of enamel, indicative of the earlier

stage through which the other plates passed.

Skeleton of Ilepta.vodon hidetis

The only part of the skeleton of this species collected is a tibia, found

in the cave where the skull was found. This bone does not agree with

tibia of the other rodents and is consequently assumed to belong to

Ileptaa^'oclon.

The tibia is robust and rather short. In most details it resembles

the tibia of Elasmodontoinys, but it is much smaller, the shaft is

straighter, the cnemial crest is very poorly developed, and the articula-

tion for the fibula is proportionally narrower. The bone has every ap-

pearance of maturity, tlie epiphyses being firmly fused to the shaft, and

its size is such as to match well with the skull of Ilepta.vodon.
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Measurements.—Greatest length, 68.5 mm. ; dimensions of proximal

termination, 12.8x16.8; dimensions of distal termination, 7.3x10.2;

dimensions of shaft at a mid-point, 5 x 5.5.

Relationsliips of Ilepfa.vodon

Millci- and Gidley in the Synopsis (1918, p. 447) erected a full family

for I/cpldJ-odon, the Heptaxodontidae, which stands as a monotypic

i^foiip. unless Mwenia from the Miocene of South America should prove

to l)e a memher. The available material of Morenla, isolated teeth only,

is too inadequate to serve as a basis of comparison.

The Heptaxodontidae is founded upon the mechanical dominance of

the first tooth of the maxillary series, the reduction in the number of

cheek teeth and multilaminar enamel structure, with reduplication in the

anterior tooth. In relationships this family approaches the Dinomyidae

and Cuniculidae in some characters and is placed next to these groups

by Miller and Gidley.

Family ECHIMYIDAE

1918. Echimyidae Miller and Gidley, Supergeneric Groups of Rodents, Jouru.

Wash. Acad. Sci., A^III (13), p. 445, July 19.

Subfamily ECHIMYINAE

1918. Ecliimyinae Miller and Gidley, 1. c, p. 445.

Isolobodou .1. A. Allen

1916. Isolohodon J. A. Allen, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., XXVII, p. 19, Jan-

uary 25.

1924. Isolohodon Miller, North American Recent Mammals, p. 443.

1924. Isolohodon Winge, Pattedyr-Slaegter, II, p. 62.

Type.—Isolohodon portoricensis J. A. Allen.

Most like Plagiodontia and somewhat like Caproinys; characterized

by molar pattern in which external and internal reentrants are simple

and only slightly oblique to the long axis of crown ; molars finely ridged

transversely.

D'lstrihution.—Known only from Porto Eico, Santo Domingo, St.

Thomas, and St. Croix; fossil.

Isolohodon portoricensis Allen

Text Figs. 49-52, Plates XXVII-XXXIII

1916. Isolohodon portoricensis J. A. Allen, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., XXVII,

p. 19, I'ls. I-V, January 25.
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191G. Isolobodon portoricctms Miller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., LXVI (12),

p. 4, December 7.

1918. Isolobodon portoricensis Anthony, Indigenous Land Mammals of Porto

Rico, p. 400, October 12.

Am.Mus.No.38409cLx

Fig. 49.—Isolobodon portoricensis. Utuado, Toi-to Rico. A, B. C, three views of skull.

l'taf/io,lo)itia atiium. San Lorenzo, Santo Koniinso. 1>. view of '^Uull. X 1/1
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l!)is. I.solnhodon p(jrt(>ric()i.sis Miller, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., LIV, p. 507,

October 15.

I'.i^l'. ] solohodon. poiioriccnsis Miller, Smithsonian jNIisc. Coll., LXXIV (3),

p. 3, October 16.

1924. Isolohodon portoricensis Miller, North American Recent Mammals,

p. 443.

Type.—No. 3S409a, Dopt. of Mammals, Anier. Mus. Nat. Hist. Ptcp-

vcsontcd by a skull in comparatively good eonditioJi, lacking the nasals

and l)asioccipital region and with only two teeth (molars) present.

7'///^r loctillli/.—Cucva de la Ceilta. near Utiiado, Torto Ifico.

/ >l^l rihiil Ion.— l*(irl() IJico, Saiilo I)()miiig(i, St. TlKiinas, and 81. Croix.

Fig. 50.—A, Pldfjiodiintiu a'diinn. S.'in Ijoroiizo. Sauto riominso. B, IsolohodDii

portorUcHKis. Utiiado, I'orto Itico. ': 1 '1

Eecorded in Porto Eico from Utuado, Cabo Eojo (American Mu-

seum) ; specimens in the Museum of Comparative Zoology from Ciales,

Salinas, San German and Manati.

General characters.—A large rodent about the size of Capromys

inelanura, closely related to Phujiodonfia a'cUuin F. Cuvier and also to

Caproniys.

^ Slndl.— (Text Figs. 49, 50.) Typically hystricomorph in character;

rostrum of moderate length, deeper than broad, nasals arched from side

to side, only slightly curved downward from -frontal plane, ascending

portion of premaxillse and nasals terminating in about the same plane

;

frontals wide and almost flat, making a broad, interorbital region with

scarcely any constriction, well-developed postorbital processes on frontals

;
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small, narrow lachrymal projecting above orbit as a rounded jirocess;

parietals at first a gently convex continuation of frontal surface, then

abruptly compressed and depressed, so that the higher portion of parietal

surface is a broad Y in shape; interparietals indistinguishable; a low

lambdoidal crest and thin median vertical crest on supraoccipital.

Superior outline of skull a gently curving line; depth of skull propor-

tionally \vv\ sliallow; zygomatic arch heavy; horizontal portion of nuixil-

lary root strong, witii ihittejied ventral face, ascending portion wide

;

jugal wide, with broad ventral angle and terminating above in square-cut

Kifi. ")!.

—

]s!(jj(jh()<Ujn iti)r1t}ri< cniiU. Utuado. Porfo Kico. A, B, C, three views of left

mandible. Phif/ioddiitid inlimn. San Pedro de ..Mncoris, Santo Dominso. M, K, V.

three views of maiidilile. X 1/1

shouldoi' on ventral face of posterior zygomatic root to form part of

glenoid; a low, rounded, postorbital process on zygomatic arch; infra-

orbital foramen large and insertion area of the muscle that passes

through it (l)ranch of massetcr) well marked on maxillary; root of in-

cisor producing a large swelling on lateral face of maxillary.

Palate of moderate length, greatly constricted between premolars,

widening posteriorly ; incisive foramina large, with palatal groove enter-

ing from between tooth-rows; interpterygoid notch IT-shaped with small
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median spine and extending almost to anterior border of m^; interptery-

goid processes low
;
pterygoid fossae deep ; basioceipital region missing in

specimens and consequently unknown; bulla medium-sized, rounded,

nearly as broad as long.

Mandible (text Fig. 51) large and strong; rami, diverging broadly

from symphysis; horizontal ramus deep, with well-developed ventral

margin and greatly prolonged angular jjrocess; symphysis long; ascend-

ing ramus narrow, rising at an angle of about 45° with molar plane;

coronoid very slender and proportionally high, almost reaching plane of

condyle; condyle with well rounded and expanded surface; attachment

areas for masseter, temporal and pterygoid muscles well developed.

Dentition.
1-1 1-1

-I, ; Pm,
1-1 1-1

o -o

M, = 20.
3-3

(Text Figs. 50, 51, 52.)

Teeth unrooted, with persistent pulp.

Upper: Incisors simple, ungroovod, rather weak; premolar with simple

ci'own })attern, an interiial reentrant angle, which meets an external

reentrant, the inner somewhat deeper

than the outer, and an additional smaller

external reentrant, the enamel covered

by cement with numerous fine, parallel

ridges transverse to the long axis of the

tooth ; molars similar to })remolar, but

with oidy one reentrant from either side

(U\iding tooth into halves, the plane of

these divisions inclined forward from

right angles to axis of tooth-row.

Lower : Similar *to upper ; incisors

weak
;
premolar with one main reentrant

from external and internal sides, small

anterior external reentrant and small

anterior internal projecting s|)ur ; molars

with one deep external and two shallower

internal reentrants; cement on enamel

of lower molar series finel}^ ridged, as on upper molars.

SkuUs collected.—17 more or less complete skulls, of which 10 are

in fair condition, and many fragments of broken skulls.

Mandibles collected.—300, the greater number of which are nearly

(•(>ni])lete, and unlisted fragments.

Pig. 52.

—

Isolohoil\jn portoricensis.

Utuado, Porto Rico. Lateral view

of molar tooth to show stria tions

in cement. X G/1
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IlciuarliS.—Isolohodon fmds its cdoset relative in F. Cuvier's Plagio'

(hill I id. iypc loeality Santo Domingo, from wliich it differs as follows:

I'liK/idiloitiia lias noticeably heavier dentition and the molar crowns

;>l)o\e, while containing the same elements as those of Isolohodon, have

them arranged differently, the reentrants of Plagiodontia being much

more oblique to the tooth-row axis and the external reentrant passing by

the internal instead of meeting it squarely, as in Isolohodon; the molars

of Plagiodoniiu show none of the peculiar transverse ridging' of cement

on their enamel. Plagiodontia lacks the conspicuous swelling on the

maxillary caused by the root of the incisor; the incisive foramina are

more pinched together posteriorly than in Isolohodon; the mandible of

Plagiodontia is decidedly the heavier and stronger; the lower teeth are

larger, but tlie crown patterns are very similar, except that the lingual

reentrants are deeper in Plagiodontia; the root of the incisor produces

a rounded swelling on the inside of the mandible near the first molar, and

the angular process is shorter and much broader than in Isolohodon.

Probably Plagiodontia was a rather larger animal throughout than

Isolohodon. (See Plate XXIX.)
The teeth of Isolohodon, like those of Capromys and some other hystri-

comorphs, undergo very considerable growth from the time they first

appear. The full set of molars is present in very young animals and the

teeth are exact duplicates of the adult molars except .for size. They

show wear very early in life, and consequently an immature specimen

may very easily pass for a full-grown adult. This is especially so in the

case of the mandibula. As the animal grows older the teeth not only

maintain their height above the ramus, but increase in cross-section as

well. The open base of tlie tooth, witli its persistent pulp, permits this

growtli to occur.

Skeleton of Isolohodon portoriccnsis

(See Plates XXX-XXXIII)

The scapuLi is similar to that of Capromys pilorides, except that the

latter is about 50 per cent larger and proportionally heavier. The body

is very wide, the spine is nearly median in position, ,the acromion process

is very* long and the coracoid is well developed. The acromion is free

from attachment to -the blade for a distance equal to about half the length

of the scapula.

Measurements.—Greatest length, 44 mm.
;
greatest breadth, midline

(if spine to inferior angle, 18; greatest breadth, midline of spine to ante-

tidi' superior boi'der, 13; length of acromion and free portion of sjiine, 2."),
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Materidl colhcled.—8 nearly complete seapulre^ 16 rragnientary.

Two Ixnu's, incom])lete, suspected of heiiiu' clavicles, proves too inade-

((iiate io ))( described with certitude.

The huinerus has a practically straight shaft, a full, nearly spherical

head, deep bicipital groove, greatly developed deltoid crest, slightly ex-

panded condylar region, and small, supra-trochlear foramen. The hu-

merus is proportionally stout, but it is surprisingly short for an animal

with such a large skull. The deltoid ridge shows a marked posterior

deflection of the border.

Humeri collected.—22, of which 5 are nearly complete.

Measurements of Humerus of Isolohodon portorieeiisis
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Alemurvmcnts of Vina of Isolohodon portoriccnsis

Isolobodon portoricensu

38409 m
40963 a
409r33 ):>

Capromys pilorides

41054

(treat est

length

Length of ole-

cranon from
)order of sigmoid

cavity

51.7

72.8

10.4
9.2
9.8

10.8

Greatest antero-
posterior depth
about midway

4.7
4.0
4.8

5.8

The ulna varies considerably in length with the individual in the series

collected. It resembles the ulna of Capromys pilorides down to minute

details.

The radius is proportionally rather robust, with a well-curved shaft,

moderately expanded at either end for the articulating surfaces.

Radii collected.—21, of which one is perfect and several lack only the

distal epiphysis.

Afcdfiuronnits of Radius of Jsolohodoii portoriccnsis
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The ribs^ while not sliowing as many characters as the other bones of

the skeleton, appear to agree well with the ribs of Caproinijs.

The sacrum presents no peculiarities of specialization and is composed

of four vertebra^ the anterior three very firmly ankylosed, the jiosterior

one not completely fused with its neighbor. The ala3 are wide, the ex-

panded transverse processes form a continuous lateral sheet, the neural

spines are rather low, and the main axis of the sacrum is but slightly

curved.

Sacra collected.—Only one; this one, however, in nearly perfect con-

dition, ^^0. 38409 h.

Measurements.—Breadth across alte, 31.3 mm.; length through cen-

trum, 39; greatest transverse extent at third sacral, 16.7; greatest depth

at third sacral, 11.

The sacrum of Isoluhodon r(\send)les that of Caproiuys pllorides very

closely, the greatest differences being the higher neural si)ines and the

slightly larger size of the latter. Xo sacrum of Plagiodontia is available

for comparison.

The innominate shows no characters of unusual import. This bone in

Isoluhodon is practically identical with that of Phiyiodonlia and is very

(•h)sely approximated in li'viug rodents by Caproinijs pllorides. The ilium

is widely expanded at the surface for attachment to tlie sacrum : this

surface is bounded externally by a high, sharp crest along the ventral

border of the ilium; there is a noticeable tuberosity for the rectus

femoris. The ischium is broad and well developed and bears a prominent

spine. The pubis apparently is quite variable in breadth, but in most of

tlie specimens is rather more than half as wide as the iscliium; it also

bears a spine. Ossification at the symphysis apparently does not take

place. The acetabulum is large and well cupped; the obturator foramen

is roughly oval in outline.

The resemblance, except for the matter of size, between the innomi-

nates of Isolobodon and a small adult Capromijs pllorides is very close.

The proportions are nearly the same, Isolohodon having somewhat the

longer, more slender bone.

Innominate hones collected.— Q>Q>, in varying states of completeness, a

few in very good shape, and many fragments.
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j\lcasiircmc)itf<! of Innominate Bone of 1 solobodon portoriccnsis
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It will be noted from the measurements that the femur of Plagiodontia

is much longer and proportionally more slender than in Isolobodon.

In this respect the latter genus much more closely resembles Capromys,

and in view of the close resemblance in other characters between Isolo-

hodon and Plagiodontia, it is rather surprising to find such a difference

in the femora. The range of variation shown by the series of Isolobodon

femora is quite extensive, the points of greatest variation being the length

and thickness of the shaft, doubtless age characters. The smaller bones

are apt to be fully as rugose and showing muscle attachment areas as

distinctly as the larger, but the adult characters seem to appear at such

an early stage that size and incompletely ossified epiphyses are considered

to be the only criteria of age.

The tibia is long, slender and with a noticeably bent shaft. The

head is well expanded and the different grooves for tendons and areas for

muscle attachment are well marked.

Tihiw collected.—51, in a fair state of preservation, some complete,

and man}' broken fragments.

Measurements of TiMa of Isolohodon portoriccnsis
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Fihiihr collccfi'd.—15, of which i are nearly coiiiplete, lacking only

a, |)(ii-ti(iii of ciilicr termination.

MciisiirciiKiilx of Flhuld of I .solohixloii iiortoriccnsi.s
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[)ersal. It is luiliki'ly iliat its primitive' I'fUig'o ijicliidcd both Santo

Domingo and Porto Eieo, beeanse no differentiation between specimens

from the two places is >^en.

Family ECHIMYIDAP]

1018. Echimyidao Millei- and Gidley. .Supergenerie (Ji'dujis of IJodents. .Tourn.

AVash. Acad. .Sei.. VIII (i:^). p. 445, July ID.

Heteropsoiiiy.s Anthony

llllC). llclrroihsoiiniK Aiillioiiy. Ann. New Yoi-k Acad. Sci., XXVI I, p. 202.

Ausnst 0.

1!»24. lI(tcr(>i)H()iii!i>i Win-c. I'attcdyr-Slai-gter, II, p. 103.

Type.—HeteropsoiH t/s insiihins Anthony.

A fair-sized liystric()mor])h rodent, with rather fnll, rcnmded brain-

case, i^ostorbital process on fi'ontal, proportionally small infraorbital fora-

men, rooted molars with simple crown i)attern of reentrant angles and en-

closed enamel lakes, incisive foramina small and opening laterally into a

specialized area snrrouiided by a tliin wall of bone, and large foramen

magnmii.

Distribution.—Known only from Porto Pico; fossil.

Heteropsomys insulans Anthony

Text Figs. 5:5, 54, I'lates XXXIV-XXXVI

1016. Heteropsomys iiisuhins Antliony. Ann. New York Acad. Sci., XXYII,
p. 202, August 0.

1010. Heteropsomys insulans Miller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., LXVI (12),

PI. 1, and passim in text.

1017. Heteropsomys hisulans Anthony. P.ull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXXYII,
p. 187, January 20.

1018. Heteropsomys iiisutaiis Anthony. Indigenous Land Mammals of Porto

Rico, p. 407, October 12.

Type.—1^0. 14172, Dept. of Vert. Pal., Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. The
type is a skull in a good state of preservation, lacking one incisor and

four molars, the nasals, one zA^gomatic arch and a bulla. A mandible is

associated with the cranium and several other bones of the skeleton, as

Follows: ;') vertebra:', an idiia and a ft'iinir.

'I'ypc locality.—Near Utuadcj, Cucva do la Ceiba, Hacienda Jobo, Porto

]{ico.

Distribution.—Known only from the Island of Porto Pico; found at

Utuado and at Morovis.

General characters.—Skull roiigldy resembling that of Caproinyy,

hrownii in size and appearance.
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>Sliull.— (Text Fig. 53.) Dursal outline gently eur\ing from tip oi'

nasals to parietal region, then abruptly curving downward; nasals un-

known ; ascending portion of preniaxilla not ret^phing to nasal termina-

tion ; lachrymal indicated as large, frontal with well-developed jjostor-

bital process, interorbital constriction slight; parietals strongly convex;

siipi-a-occipitals with low, sharp, sagittal crest. Zygomatic arch strong

Fir,. 53.

—

Heteropsomi/s insulans. Utuado, Porto Rico. A, B, C, three views of

skull: I>, viow of nian(lil)]p. X 1/1. Tfomnpfiomus antiUcimifi. Cialef?, Porto Rico. E,

view of sktill. X 1/1



coroiioid low
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Type.—No. 17102, J)ept. ^'l•^t. Pal., Aiiicr. Mus. Xat. Hist. The

broken anterior half of a skull with no teeth.

Ti/pe JocaJUy.—Utiiado, Porto Rico.

Distribution.—Known only from the Island of Porto Rico. Recorded

from the type locality, cave on the property of Don Gervacio Toraiio, and

from Ciales (record of Mus. Comp. Zool.).

General characters.—A good-sized rodent with short-rooted molars,

closely related to Ileteropsonnjs insulans.

SJi-iiU.— (Text Fig. 5o.) A^ery much as in the genus Ifeleroiisoniyx.

Nasals iiid<ii()wn ; intei-('i-l>ital region ilat, jxistorhital ])rocesses well de-

veloi)ed ; purietals convex; jugal heavy, with posterior \entral process and

a short posterior process where jugal meets squamosal; palate parallel-

sided, posterior emargination Y-shaped, reaching posterior plane of ni"

;

palate at diastema but slightly concave ; zygomatic root of maxilla hroad

and strong ; bulla snuill ; foramen magnum large.

Mandible slightly larger than that of Ile/rn/jisoinys; root of incisor

producing a large rounded swelling on external face of ascending ramus.

Dentition.—As far as known, identical with that of Heteropsomys

except for slightly heavier incisors.

Skulls collected.—1, the type. In addition I have been loaned a skull

with a mandible of this species found near Ciales by Dr. G. M. Allen, of

the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

Mandibles collected.—5, more or less fragmentary; one is perfect ex-

cept for the loss of three molars.

UeitiarliS.—Iloiiiopsoui ijx is very closely related to Ileleropsoniys. In-

deed, it may be that the two forms should be considered congeneric, and

I would make them so but for the fact that the material at hand is rather

inadequate. Additional collecting may bring to light more specimens

and disclose characters now unknown. To avoid confusion and an un-

necessary shifting of names, the status of Honiopsomys is left unchanged.

The differences between the two genera, such as the length of the

])alate, the noticeable size difference, the incisors heavier in Homopsomys
than in Heteropsouiys, and the more convex frontals in the latter genus,

are borne out l)y the skull collected at Ciales and loaned to me by Dr. G.

M. Allen, of tlie Museum of C()m]iarati\e Zoillogy. These differences are

sucli, however, as may well be included within the limits of a single genus.

The amount of variation due to age being unknown for this restricted

group, due allowance must be made for such changes, although the differ-

ences noted appear to be beyond the ordinary range of age variation.

The few parts of the skeletons of these two forms are described without

any attempt at distinction, as it is very doubtful if distinction is possible.
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A few of the bones wei'e definitely associtited with the type skull and are

so indicated in the following descriptions.

Skeletons of Heteropsoiiii/s and Iloinopsoiinjs

Text Fig. 54

On account of the scarcity of material of tliese two genera, it is not

possible at present to go into great detail. The few limb bones col-

lected—femora, innominate^ nlna and radius—unfortunately do not give

any great insight into the true nature of the animals' skeletons. They

do not show any highly specialized characters and agree as well with

Caproniys as with Dasyprocta or any other hystricomorph having general-

ized upper limb bones. The vertebra?, however, agree significantly with

those of the Dasyproctidae. Because of a suspected relationship between

Fig. 54.—Heteropsomys insiilans. Utuado, Porto Rico. Two views of atlas and two

views of lumbar vertebra. X 1/1

these two genera and the Dasyproctidae, on the basis of skull characters,

additional clues were sought in the skeleton, but the material is too in-

adequate to permit of conclusive statements. A further difficulty lies in

the imi)ossibility of establishing definite associations in a cave fauna,

making the identification of unspecialized bones a problem.

The ulna is about equal in length to the femur. The olecranon process

is very strong and widely expanded distally ; the sigmoid cavity is excep-

tionally large; the styloid process is well developed; and the shaft is

slightly curved. Muscle attachment areas are conspicuous.

Ulncc collected.—3, two of which are perfect and appear to be asso-

ciated with the type skull of Heteropsoinys.

Measurements.—Gveatest length, 67.3 mm.; 'length of olecranon from

sigmoid cavity, 10.3'; dimensions of shaft at a mid-point, 3.6 by 5.6.

The radius is well proportioned, with well-developed articulating sur-
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faces. The shaft is hut slightly curved and its surface is strongly

marked by tendons and muscles.

Radii collected.— 1, in perfect condition.

Measurements.—Greatest length, 48 mm.; dimensions of articulating

surfaces, proximal, 4.2 hy 6.8; distal, 5.7 by (S.%; dimensions of shaft at a

mid-point, 2.5 by 3.2.

Two innominate bones provisionally referred to this group arc normal

in character. 'J'lie ilium is abruptly expanded along the internal margin

and the articulating surface is dee])ly marked. The ischium and ])ubis

arc incomplete, but apparently are unspecialized m any way. The
acetabulum is deep.

Innominata collected.—2, both fragnnentary.

Measurements.—Transverse breadth of ilium near acetabulum, re-

spectively, 8.5 mm., 9.7; transverse breadth of ilium at expanded portion,

14.2, 13; greatest diameter of acetabulum, 11.3, 10.1.

The femur is a strong bone, rather more slender than i-n Capromys

pilorides. The head is full and symmetrical, the trochanters are very

well developed, the lesser projecting as a noticeable process from the inter-

trochanteric ridge, the digital fossa is deep, the condyles are heavy and

the third trochanter is faintly indicated on the shaft. The muscle inser-

tion areas on the posterior face of the femur are well marked.

Femora collected.—5, one of which is perfect and is associated with

the type skull of Ilclcrupsomijs. Two femora loaned by the Museum of

Comparative Zoology are referred to this group; they were collected near

Ciales.

Measurements of Femora of Hetcropsomys Insulans and Homopsomys
untillcnsis
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The atlas {{v\i Fi<i'. 51) is (.)£ ample ])r()[)()j'li()Jis, witli broad, strong

transversa ])roeessi>s and a well-developed tubercle. The foramina are all

large and the two ventral foramina on each side open outward in a com-

mon foramen, as in Dasijprocta.

Measurements.—Breadth across transverse processes, 27.8 mm.; ver-

tical dejoth through tubercle, 14.6.

The vertebral series is represented by scanty material.

Tlinrncic vertehra.—The thoracic is rather small, with a well-dev(doped

dorsal spine, strong transverse processes and the ])osterior zygopo|)hyses

higli II]) on the expanded liase of tlie doi'sal spine.

Mctisiirciiiciils.— ["ircadlh across ti'ansxcrsc pi'ot'csses, 11; h'ngih of

centrum, 5.4.

Luuihar vcrlehra.— (Text Fig. 54.) The lumbar is of good size with

well-developed processes. The mammillary processes are long, but some-

wluit narrow, the dorsal process is low. the zygopophyses are robust and

tlie accessory processes are short. Agreement with the Inmbars of

Dasi/procia is readily ^apparent.

Measureinenls.—Length of centrum, 11.S; \ertical depth .through

dorsal spine, 14.6.

Ivelationships of Heteropsonn/s and Ifoniopso)injs

In discussing the relationships of Heteropsoniys and Tlotnopsomys in a

previous paper (Anthony, 1917) I pointed out the strong resemblances

between these genera and the Dasyproctidae, creating the Heteropsomyi-

nae as a subfamily of Dasyproctidae. Since then. Miller and Gidley's

able paper on the Supergeneric Groups of Rodents (1918) has appeared

and otfers a general classification more in keeping with available material

than the looser grouping of earlier workers. Accepting their bases of

classification, I have reconsidered the relationships of the Heteropsomyi-

nae and can no longer believe that these two genera are Dasyproctidae.

Miller and Gidley have used in their key for the Hystricoidae the de-

velopment and importance of the lachrymal bone. In Heteropsomys the

lachrymal appears to be quite typically of the P^chimyidae pattern and

so much unlike the lachi'vnial of the 1 )asypi'oct idae as to more than offset

tile converging diarac-ters.

However, while 1 have included these two genci'a of Porto Eican fossils

in the Echimyidae, T still think that they are rather widely distinct from

many of the genera included in Miller and Gidley's P]chimyinae, the sub-

family where these authors have included Heteropsomys and Homop-

soniys. Aside from a general similarity in the structure of the molars,
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tlie lachrymal, the l)ulla\ etc., there are very strikil1^• diU'erenees hetwecn

these two genera aiid any of ihe sj)iiiy rats, such as the large foramen

niagJiuni, the well-(]('Velo|)c(| postorhital ])r()cess on the frontal, the in-

cisi\'e foramina ()|>eiiiiig into a specialized ai'ca and tlie rounded hrain-

case—characters not seen in Proechiinijs, Lonchcres and their allies, A
hint of the specialized incisive foramina is seen in the skull of Lonclieres

grandis.

Tlie many resemhlanees between Heteropsoniys and Tlomopsoini/s and

the Dasyproctidae are ])rohably best treated as parallelisms.

OiiOER EDENTATA

Fan. ily MEGALOXICHTDAE

18S0. Mciialoiiycidac Aiiie^liiii.). 'Sl:m\. Fos. Rep. XviX., p. 065.

Acratociius Authony

11)16. AcniUnini-s Aiitlidiiy. .Vim. New York Acad. Sci.. XXVII, p. 105,

.Vu.irnst !».

lltl'.'!. Acrdlociiiix Willi;!', l';it(e(lyi--SI;ie.L;1cr. I. ]>. :!l:>.

Ti/pc.—A cntloni us udoiil rit/nii ns Aidliony.

A small ground-sloth related to llapalops of the Santa Ch'uz and

Mef/alocnus of CHiba, and characterized hy trigonal canines, large preor-

bital fossa^, sagittal crest, symphyseal tongue on mandit)le, small size

and light limb bones.

DhfrihvHon.—Known only trdm Porto IJieo; fossil.

Acratociius odoiitrigomis Andumy

Text Fiiis. .55, 57. .5!). 60, (il'. (i4"70. 72. 7-t, 77-S4, I'l.ites XXXVI I-XLIII.

XLVI-LIV

1016. A<r<ifociius odontrit/niiKs .Viitliony. Ann. New York Acad. Sci., XXVII,

p. 105, Ausust 0.

1018. Acratocnus odoiitrk/oiius Anthony, Indii;;enons Fand Maniiii;i]^ of Porto

Rico, p. 412, Octolter 12.

. Tjjpe.—^o. Mi:o. De])t. Yert. Pal., Amer. Mus. Xat. Hist. The type

is the anterior [lortion of a skull extending to the interorbital region

above and to the first alveolus of the molar series below. The right

canine is the only tooth present. Three fragments of the mandibular

rami are associated witli the skull.

Tijpc loraHiij.—Cueva de la Ceiba, Hacienda Jobo, near ITtuado, Poi'to

Rico.

Dish-ihiifion.—Known only from the Island of PoT'to Pico. Recorded
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from Utuado, Morovis and Ciales (Ciales is the record of the Museum

of Comparative Zoology).

Sliulls collrrlcd.—14, five of which are iicarl}' complete, the other speci-

mens being broken , rostral portions. A number of loose teeth and

Fig. 55.

—

AcratocuKS oOontriyonus. Utuado, Porto Kico. X 1/1

smaller pieces of skull collected undoubtedly are to be associated with

these.

Mandibles voUccled.—15 siDCciinens, of which none are perfect, but

several have both rann preserved in part and the assemblage gives most

of the characters.
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General descripiion.—A small groiiiKl-slotli related to Megalocnus of

(Alba, but a much lighter-limbed, smaller animal.

Skull."— (Text Figs. 55, 57, 59, GO, G:2, G-t.) Eostrum short and very

wide, stroughr coinex from side to side, broader than deep, greatest

Mus No. 17169;

Fig. .50.

—

Acrut<j( nun mitjur. Utiiatlo, I'orlo Kico. Xl/l

u The acquisition of additional material has enabled me to add to the original de-
scription and to correct impressions wliich were based upon inadequate specimens.
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hi'ciidtli iicrnss caiiiiifs, nasals coiii2)lc'toly fused with eaeli other and with.

tlie maxilla'; I'l'oiitals hroad and sliglitl}' convex, -with thickened, suh-

icrctc. |)()st»ii-l)ital processes; parietals much de]iresse(l below frontal plane

and with a marked p^storhital constriction; a high, strong, sagittal crest

fnini frontals to the Jiigli lanihdoidal crest.

Superior outline (text Fig. 59) a -well-curved line with highest point

over jiarietal region ; lachr^anal duct with a large, external opening walled

al)()ut by bone; maxillary Avith a well-marked articulation for malar;

mala I- (text Fig. CA) a large element with long, high, postorbital process

and lacking a posterior articulation with skull; posterior zygomatic root

a strong, thick process; ventral outline with palate sloping downward

from canines.

Palate ]iarallel-sided througliout region of cheek-teeth, but widening

out abrui)tly to meet the canines in front: a deep, subelliptical constric-

tion from each side in the palate, tlie preorbital L'ossa, between the first

of the cheek-teeth and the canine
;
postpalatal notch reaching about to

tlie fourth cheek-teeth; pterygoid region apparently similar to that of

llniiliijnts : glenoid broad and o])en : occipital condyles large and i»ro-

truding.

Mandible (text 1^'igs. 57, 02) strong an<l heavy; horizontal ramus deep

and nearly straight, with rounded swelling on ventral surface due to root

of last tooth of jnolar series; a small, hut well -developed, symphyseal

tongue present;^- ascending ramus broad, with a strong, high condyle

greatly expanded transversely and a low, wide coronoid process ; angular

))rocess broad and rounded.

1-1 4-4
Dentition.—V, ; cheek-teeth, • = 18. ^iVxt Fi.^s. 50, 02. (ir,.)

11 3-3

T"p])er: ("aiiiiie liea\y and trigonal, strongly curved, with face woi-n to

gi\e sharp, ti'iangular cutting edge; cheek-teeth all similar, with long-

crowns, o])en roots and elliptical cross-section, the enamel forming trans-

verse anterior and posterior cutting edges with a concavity between them.

Lower: Canine strong and straight, with flat, internal face, rest of the

periphery convex, the cutting edge worn flat and producing a sharp-

pointed tooth ; molars similar to those of upper series.

Measurements.—See tables, pages 1G2, U)7.

'- At llip time Acr(ito( nus ndnntrifjonus was described (1916) the fragmentai-y man-
dilnUar material available led me to suppose this semis lacked a symphyseal tongue on

the mandil)le—an erroneous conclusion, as disclosed l)y material acquired later.
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Acralocniis major Aiitliony

Text File's. 5(i, na (tl, 0:1. 71. 7;], 75, 70. 70. 82, I'l.-itcs XLIV-XLVII, XLIX-I..

LTI, IJV

1018. Acratocnus major Anthony, Iiuligt'nous lijind INIammals of Porto Rico,

p. 412, October 12.

Type.—^o. 17169, Dept. Vert. Pal., Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; repre-

sented by a broken skull and mandible, part of a scapula, fragments of

both humeri, both ulnae in perfect condition, part of a radius, a badly

broken pelvic girdle, a broken f^mur, one tibia nearly perfect and part

of the other, end of a fibula, both calcanea, one of them perfect, an

astragulus, a number of phalanges from manus and pes, and a number of

vertebrae.

The skull represents the posterior parts of the braincase and basicranial

region nearly to the posterior nares; a fragment of the frontals and

maxillary is present; and the mandible comprises both horizontal rami

with all the teeth present, but badly fractured. One upper canine, loose,

was collected.

Type locality.—Cave on the property of Don Gervacio Toraiio, near

Utuado, Porto Eico.

Distribution.—Found only at the type locality.

Specimens collected.—Only the type.

General cliaracters.—Very similar to Acratocnus oiloiUrigonus but

larger and heavier and with different skull characters.

Skull.— (Text Figs. 56, 58, 61, 63.) Large and very massive; frontals

broad, with peg-like jiostorbital processes; lachryu.ial and maxillary fused

witli root of malar ;^' zygomatic root of squamosal ver}' iJiick aiid strong

and sending back a prominent ridge to the lambdoidal crest; sagittal

crest high and thick; glenoid with a broad, longitudinal concavity;

basioccipital elevated noticeably above plane of basisphenoid.

Mandible very heavy and strong, with a short but thick symphyseal

tongue; very similar in general structure to mandible of odontrigonv^.

Dentition.—Similar to that of odontrigonus, but considerably heavier;

upper dentition represented by canine only.

Measurements.—See table of measurements given for Acratocnus.

page 162.

'' Possibly due to advanced age.
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Am.Mvjs.No I7l69>ff

FiCi. 01.

—

Acratocnus major. Utuarto, I'orto Rico. X 1/1

l''Hi. 02.

—

A( riitoviiiis oilontrUjoHiiss. Uluado, I'orto Rico. X 1/1
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Skeleton of Acratocnus

Both species, oduiilrigofius and major, are treated in the following-

description.

The scapula (text Fig. 66, Plate XLl) is large and strong, the blade

divided into two nearly equal parts by the well-developed spine. The

prescapular fossa is about equal in extent to the postscapular fossa. A
l:)i">e coraco-scMpidai' roi'miieii is present. 'I'lic corncoid is strong and

Fig. 6C.—A(ruto( nils oiloiiti-ii/nniis. Morovis, Porto Kico. liel't scapiilii. A, oxternal

aspect ; C, glenoid surface. X 11

heavy. The glenoid cavity is spacious and well cupped ; the articulating

surface for the clavicle is extensive. The large subscapular fossa, the

well-developed ridges and muscle insertion areas, all indicate a very

powerful fore limb. Acratocnus odontrigoniis has the scapula consider-

ably smaller than in major, but the structures appear to be identical.

Scapulw collected.—.1. odonirigonus, 15, of which one is perfect;

A. major, the proximal ends of both seapuhe.
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Mcd.snrcments of ^Scapula of AvrutocnuH

(i'j

A . odontri-

gonus
17360 a..

17360 b.

.

17360 c.

.

17716 a..

17716 1)..

A. major
17169. .

.

Dimensions
of glenoid

15 x23.0
14 x21.6
13 X .

16 X 24
16.8 x24.0

16 x25.5

Breadth of

neck from
coraco-
scapular
foramen

28.0
23.7
25.0
30 .

29.6

31.0

Greatest
breadth of

coracoid
process

20 .

16.5

Greatest
length,

coracoid to

edge of blade

12/

Greatest
breadth
of blade
at right

angles to

spine

69
73

The luiuienis (text Figs. G7, 08, Plates XLIX, L) is a strong, heavy

bone, Aery Ivighly developed throughout. The head is moderately full and

spherical, the tuberosities are strong and the position of the bicipital

groove is occupied by twin grooves. The deltoid ridge is greatly de-

veloped and is expanded to form conspicuous internal and external crests,

the former ending distally in a strong tubercle. The distal termination

of the bone is broadly expanded and a wide flange for the supinator ex-

tends proximally almost half way up the shaft. The entepicondylar

foramen is large and there is a small supratrocblear fossa. The internal

condyle is very large and prominent. The entire bone is deeply marked

by attachment areas.

The humerus of tnajor is much the larger of the two species, but pre-

serves ])raetically the same details of structure.

Jfaii/i'rl collecled.—.1. odonlrigonus, 25, oE wliicli several are perfect

and others nearly so; .1. iinijor. the proximal end of one, tlie distal end of

another.
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IM

B

[Oi,;_ (;7.

—

Anatocniis odou trii/viiiis. lUuado, I'urto Kico. A, aulcrior aspoc-t ol' ni^Ut

hmiicnis ; 1'., (wternal aspect. X 1/1
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Fig. 68.

—

Acratocnus' odontrigouix. Utiiado, Porto Rico, rosterior aspect of right

liumerus. X 1/1
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Tlio c]a\icle (text Fig. G9) is short and thielv, witli a curved, twisted

shaft and large sternal articulation.

Clavicles collected.—2, one of tliem perfect.

Measureincnls.—Greatest length, 56 mm.; dimensions of shaft niid-

Avay, 4 X 7.7.

The ulna (text Figs. 70, 71, Plate L) is a strong, heavy bone, regu-

larly curved from tip to tip, Avitli the convexity directed posteriorly. The

olecranon is short aJid thick, the sigmoid cavity Lirge but shallow, and

the distal articulation nearly flat, with scarcely any concavity. The pos-

terior border is broad tliroughont its extreme length and slightly convex

Yin. ()0.

—

ArralooiKS odotitrif/oini.i. TTtuado. Porto Rico. Anterior aspect of clavicle.

X 1 '1

from side lo side. Tlici'c is a dvr\). Idiigitudinal fossa along tlie proximal

tlir('('-((iiai'fcrs ol' tlie intcnial aspect, and, in some individuals, a strong

longitudinal ridge along tlie middle poi'tion of the external aspect. Tlie

idiia of iiKtjor is much more niassi\e than that of odonirigoiius and is

Mioi-e rugose throughout the attachment areas. The shaft is decidedly

concave along both the external and internal faces.

Ulnce collected.—-A. odontrigonus, 23 and a number of smaller frag-

ments ; seven ulnae are perfect and others are nearly so ; A. major, two

nlna^ in a perfect state of preservation.

M('a>itir(nici\tH of Vhui of AcnitocnuH
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>}wM

Vui. 70.

—

Acratocnus odonirigonus. Utuado, Porto Rico." Internal aspect of right ulna.

X 1/1
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Fig. T1.—Acrulooniis major. Utiuulo, I'ludi i;i.i). A. antorior aspect ol" li^lK iilii.i

B, internal aspect ;
('. posii riDi- aspi'd. x; 1 1
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The radius (text Fig. 72, Plate XLVIII) is a broad, flat bone with a

strongly bowed shaft. The proximal termination is nearly circular and

evenly concave, the tul)ercle is large and the distal extremity ends in a

long, suboval concavity. The shaft is broader than deep throughout the

proximal third ; at this point it expands rather abruptly to a considerable

;l \

V\c,. 72.

—

Acratocniis (Khmlriijoiiin^. Morovis, I'orto Uico. Anterior aspect of rij^lit

radius. X 1/1

breadth and this bi'cadth is maintained to the distal extremity; pos-

teriorly this expanded purtion is concave. This bone is well marked by

muscle areas and teiulon grooves.

The radius of A. major differs only in its much gi-eater strength.

Radii collected.—~A. odonlrigonus, 37, of Avhich 13 are practically

perfect; A. major, a proximal and a distal portion.
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A 2:)restei'num, fused with one of the first ribs, is large and heavy, with

a broad anterior lip, prolonged beyond the attachment of the first rib,

and with a strong tubercle on the ventral surface posteriorly.

l"ii;. 7 1. Ariiildt iiii.s itilmil ii(i(iiiiis. .M(iri>\is. I'diln Kicn. IOxIciiimI asiiccl. of

s(rriH'lir;i', X 1/1

Fig. 7."..

—

Airaiornici ninjor. riii:ulo, INh-Io Kicn. I.;i(cr;il aspi'cl of left iiiiioiniiiale.

•: 1 I

S('\cral rragiiiciils of tlic snrMiin sIkiw (lial il is \cr\-" I hick and lii'a\y.

with a low dcu'sal ridge and not \ery widely ('.\|)and(Ml ala;.

Sacra collected.—7 fragments.

Measnrements.—Length of two centra, 36 mm.; breadth across ala%

74; depth tlirough dcrsal .ridge, 3 1.5.
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The iniioiiiijiate 1k»iil' (tt'-xt Figs. 7 5, 7G) is Liri^e and iiia,ssi\e. Only

broken fragmoiits of this element were collected, but they are sufficient

to show that Acratocnus has a heavy, widely expanded ilium, a short,

massive ischium with expanded posterior border and long pubes which

fuse firmly at the symphysis. The acetabulum is deep and the cotyloid

notch well developed.

Innominate hones collected.—47 pieces, rejinsentiiig probably 4 imli-

viduals at least, one of which is .1. major.

Fig. 70.

—

A< ralocnu.s iiiajar. riiiado, I'orlo Iticu. I'ortioii of exiiamlcd illiini. X 1, 1

Measurements.-—All of A. major. Least breadth of ilium near

acetabulum, 35.7 mm.; approximate breadth of expanded portion of

ilium, 110; length of ischium from acetabulum, 51; greatest diameter

of acetabulum, 31 ; length of pubic symphysis, 17.4.

The femur (text Figs. 77-78, Plates LI, LII), although very strung

and robust, has not accpiired the extremely expanded shaft characteristic

of most of the members of this family. TJie head is very well rounded,

symmetrical, and represents a hemisphere; the constriction at the neck
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},'!(; 77.

—

Acratodiiis odonlrifjaniis. Morovis, I'orto Uic-i). A, anterior aspect of right

femur; P., internal aspect. X 11
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Fig. 78.

—

Acralociiiiv <iilf>>itii(iiiii(is. Morovis, Porto Rico. Posterior aspect of riglu

femur, x l/l
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18 slight and tlu' I'os.sa lor the ligauifiiiiiiu teres is large and well defined,

riie greater trochanter is thick, rugose and rather low, not reaching to

the top of the head ; and the lesser trochanter is a well-developed tubercle.

There is no digital fossa, but a well-marked intertrochanteric ridge is

present. The third trochanter is a long, low, thickened ridge on the ex-

ternal border of the shaft. The condjdes are large and heavy and the

trochlea is broad. The shaft narrows from either extremity toward the

middle a]id nowhere throughout the mid-portion is nearly as wide as at

either extremiiy. Attacliment areas arc very well indicated.

The variaiidii in size sliown by (he scu'ies ol' femora is considerable.

The femnr of the lype, as cliaiice liad it, is one ol! tlie smallest and

conseqneiif ly ga\e the early impression (bat the Porto L'ican sloth was

a much ligliter-limbed animal than it now appears to be. Several of the

series of femora are smaller and slender, like the type femur, but most

of them are noticeably more robust. Kone of them approach in this re-

spect the femur of Mrrjalooius. The femur of A. major is decidedly

heavier than that of odonlr'ujonus, as will be seen by the table of measure-

ments, but in the few characters to be obtained from the broken speci-

mens does not appear to differ otherwise.

Femora collected.—.4. odontrigonus, 37, of which 20 are perfect or

nearly so; A. major, a head and distal extremity.
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The tibia (text Pigs. 7 9, SO, Plate XLVII) has an expanded, knob-like

proximal termination and a broad, flattened distal end. The shaft,

\'iewed from in front, is nearly straight, with a gentle concavity ex-

ternally; from the rear this concavity is much more pronounced. The

Fig. 70.

—

AcratocnilS inajor. UUiado. I'orto liico. A, antorior aspect of right tibia.

X 1/1. Atratoniitu odoiitriiioinis. ISlorovis. J'orto Rico. B, anterior aspect of right

tibia. X 1/1

articulating surfaces at each extremity are large and nearly flat. The

articulation for the fibula faces obliquely downward and slightly forward.

The shaft is rather smooth and not roughened by muscle attachments,

but the tendon grooves on the distal extremity are deep and well defined.
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The tibia of .1. major is luueli tlie heavier and more rugose of the two

species.

Tibia' collected.—A. odonlriguiius, 36, a number of which are perfect;

A. major, 1 complete and the proximal extremity of the other.

l''i(i. Nd.

—

AcnilDi HiiK odoHlriijuiiiiH. Morovis. I'lu-to IJici). A, (>x.teninl aspocl of rijilil

(iliia ; I!, ijostcrior nspect. X 1/1
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The fibula (text Fig. 81, Plate XLVIII) is not fused to the tibia at

cither extremit)^ and is a strong, M^ell-developed bone. Proximally it

terminates in a flat, expanded sheet and distally in a thickened club-lik(!

kiiob. The shaft is sliglitly curved, with the convexity directed outward.

/#

Fig. si.—Acratoi iius odontrirjomis. Utuado, Forto Kifo. A, external aspect of left

fibula ; B, posterior aspect. X 1/1

The fibula of .J. Diajor differs, as far as may be determined from the

a.\ailabK' material, only in its much greater size and massiveness.

FibuUv colU'cled.— . 1. oiJoiilrii/oiins. 'Vi\ u\' which 11 are complete;

.1. major, 2 proxinuil and 1 distal tcnniiiaiioii.
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M( (tsiiremcnts of Flhula of Acratocnus
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and forward. Tlierc is a slight expansion of the calcaueura proximally.

The calcaneum of A. major is very much more massive than that of

odontrigonus, hut has retaiiu>d the same disposition and proportion of

the facets.

Calcanea collected.—A. odontrigonus, 23, most of them complete; A.

major, 2.
,

Measurements of Caleanetim of Acratocnus
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Mcasurciiicnts of Astragultis of Acratocnus
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nations distally. The phalanges have very well-deveh)pe(l articuhitions,

with sharp, median keels and deep, pulley-like surfaces. The terminal

(tr ungual phalanges are strong, heavy claws and well hent.

Melacarpah and nielafarsals collected.—65.

Phalanges collected.—31.

Terminal phalanges collected.—124. (See Plate LIV.)

Vertebra'.— {Text Fig. 84, Plate LIII.) The atlas is large and strong.

with rather short transverse processes and a very low tubercle. This ele-

ment appears to be exceedingly variable. One specimen has a well-

developed tubercle and narrow transverse processes, and differs so in ap-

pearance from the other atlases that it requires an elastic conception of

the species to reconcile the two types. However, the circumstances pre-

clude the possibility of this particular atlas belonging to anything other

than Acratocnus, and I am unable to correlate the difference in the atlas

with specific differences in the other material from the same cave, so

prefer to consider the difference as individual variation.

Atlases collected.—A. odontrigonus, 4; A. major, 1.

The axis is well developed, having a very stout odontoid, a deep,

median ventral ridge, a strong dorsal spine and weak transverse processes.

Axes collected.—^4. odontrigonus, 3; A. major, 1.

.The cervicals (text Fig. 8^) have short centra of ovate cross-section,

low dorsal spines on the anterior vertebras of the series, well-developed

anterior and posterior zygopophyses, broad bnt short transverse processes

and large vertebral canals.

Cervicals collected.—A. odontrigonus, 16; A. major, 1.

The thoracic vertebrre (text Fig. 84) have centra with cross-section

varying from ovate cephalad to round or subtriangular caudad; the

dorsal spines are strong and of normal height, the transverse processes

are well developed cephalad in the series, shorter and higher up on the

pedicle caudad. Anteriorly in the series, the head of the rib articulates

with two centra, but posteriorly the articulation is entirely on the same

vertebra that receives the rib tubercle.

Thoracics collected.—.4. odontrigonus, 143; .4. major, 41.

The lumbars (text Fig. 84) are large, with deep centra, strong trans-

verse processes, deeply interlocking articulations and very low dorsal

spines.

Lumhars collected.—A. odontrigonus, 20; .1. major, 4 of the type series

and 1 of an odd individual.

The caudal vertebra^ (text Fig. 84) are very characteristic and the

common feature of the entire series is the widely expanded and flaring-

transverse process. The size of the vertebrte decreases rather abruptly
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J'roni the very large members of the series, with subquadrate or subcir-

eiihir centra, to the small ones, with flattened, depressed centra. The

large ones have a low, flattened neural arch with well-developed zygo-

pophyses, but toward the end of the series the neural arch is lost and the

zygopophyses become vestigial and finally disappear completely. The

tail of Acratocnus is indicated by the rather complete set of caudals as

being quite short. Although in some instances the caudals of odon-

trigonus and major may be distinguished, it is very diflicult to draw a

dividing line, and the material is consequently listed in the aggregate.

CaucMs collected.—100. (See Plate LIU.)

The vertehrfe of A. major in most cases differ from those of odontri-

fjonus only in point of size. The range of variation in the size of in-

dividuals of odonfrigoniis is large, but the largest of this species lacks

considerable of attaining the size of major. The most noteworthy feature

of the column in general is the lowness of the dorsal spines. Through-

out most of th'e series the dorsal spines are very low, and even when they

reach their greatest height in the thoracic series the spines are directed

obliquely backward and tlie actual height above the ])edicle is slight.

Mcasurcincnt.'i of Vcrtchrw of Acratocnus
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sloth has proportionally a much broader muzzle and an elevated basioc-

cipital region.

Apparently there is considerable individual variation within the species

odontrigonus. The type is one of the smallest individuals of the series,

and because of its small size the name Acratocnus was taken. Later

material proves that the average size is well above that of the type, and

the differences between the extremes suggest that there may be a sexual

differentiation in size.

Acratocnus is well marked off as generically distinct from Megalocnus

,jf Cuba. Aside from the great size difference, with its changes of pro-

portion, there are numerous differences in the skull and dentition, the

more important of which are the shape of the canines, trigonal in

Acratocnus, subquadrate or roughly sul)lunar in Megalocnus, and in

Megalocnus the lack of a sagittal crest, large preorbital fossae and sym-

physeal tongue.

The relationship of Acrah)ci\\i>< witli tlu' iimrc pi'Iiiiitive^'of the Santa

Cruz Megalonichidae is Avell shown by a (•inn|)arison with Eucholoeops

and Tf(i/))tJi)ps. EiicliolocoiJS agrees with A( nilDcniix in the possession of

a developed sagittal crest (not as well de\('l(>ii<M|. however), large ])re-

orbital fossjc, sul)trigonal and dilferentiated ii|)|k'1' canines and well-de-

\ eloped syin|)hyseal tongue. Hapahjps resenil)lt's Acralocnus in its liglii-

linibed skeleton and particularly in the structure of the pes,

Acratocnus in some characters shows a tendency toward semi-ai-bn-

i\-alism, such as the long-necked astragalus, and this genus and the

modern tree-sloths have a number of characters in common.

THE ORIGIX OF THE MAMMALIA OF PORTO RICO

The problem of tlie oi'igin of the mammalia of Porto Rico is but a part

of a larger pro!)lem Avliicli concerns the origin of the mammalia of the

Antilles as a whole. Most of the facts and arguments connected with the

various attem]its at solution of this problem are well enough known to

students ol' the West Indian faunas, and it seems almost trite to re])eat

Avhat has been said so often before ; but, in order to make t^his report com-

plete, it is necessary to go over the salient features of this question. In

this discussion my use o^' the term fauna carries especial reference to the

mammalian fauna.

It should occasion no sui'prise if we louml tlie Antilles today without

any nianinials oilier than a few waifs from the continental luaiidand

differing from mainland forms in varying degrees. Should this be the

case, and disregarding for the moment all other evidence, we would be
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WL'li justilled in considering the islands to be of oceanic origin. It, on

the other hand, we should find the Antilles with a large and \aried fauna,

comparable in most respects to that of either North, Central or South

America, we would be equally well justified in assuming that the islands

were of continental origin, and there would be scant ground for argu-

ment. TTowever, the true condition of affairs lies between tliesi- two

by|i()(li('ticnl conditions, and the problem is far from a simple one.

A great (h><d has l)een written upon the geological history of the West

Indies." W'hib' i.liei'o is a division of opiiiion among thp geologists as

l(( ihe (irigin ot tlie Antilh's, I think it is safe to assert that today the

majority are inclined to favor a continental connection during some part

ot the Tertiary. The major features of the Caribbean and North Atlan-

tic submarine topography are sufficiently well known through the cruises

of the Blake, the Albatross and other hydrographic researches to furnish

the basis for a hypothetical restoration of Tertiary conditions (see map
on page 840).

In general, it may be said that the Antilles are surrounded by great

ocean depths, with numerous banks or submarine plateaus covered by

much shallower waters. Here and there throughout the area occur deep

canyons or chasms in the ocean bottom, which are considered by some

writers to be lying along geologic fault-planes. The presence of active

volcanoes in some of the Antilles today and the evidence of extensive

volcanic activity in the past, together with the existence of these great

rifts in the submarine topograph^i, show that the Antillean area is one of

seismic activity, with potentiality for major displacements of this part of

the surface of the earth.

From inspection of the map on page 240, based on data from the

IT. S. Hydrographic Office, it will be readily noted that an elevation of

the ocean floor of 600 feet would produce considerable change in the

dry-laud area of the Antilles. It will be observed that one of the most

extensive of the shallow-water . areas extends eastward and northeast-

ward from Honduras, with a similar shallow bank from Yucatan north-

ward and eastward toward Cuba. The presence of these two sections

of elevated ocean floor bears a significant relationship to a hypothetical

former mainland connection with the Greater Antilles., Two other areas

of elevated ocean floor will be found on the map, one bearing southward

from the Bahamas toward Cuba and Haiti, the other extending north-

ward from Trinidad more or less the entire length of the Lesser Antilles.

Whether or not these latter two areas point to a Tertiary fusion of the

Grreater Antilles Avith the continents of North or South America, which

"See hihUography for references on origin of West Indies.
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seems to me to be unlikely, has little or no bearing upon the origin of the

mammalia of the Antilles, since it will be shown later that such mammals
as are found in this region toda}' can scarcely have migrated through

these two assemblages of small islands. The two important potential

points of contact with continental America are Honduras and Yucatan.

The stratigraphy of the Greater i^-utilles shows that these islands have

not maintained a consistent level above the seas. Marine limestones, in

many places tniiiid tiiday at ;m e]e\ati()ii (tf several thousand feet above

sea-levei, sliow iis that there has been a considerable fluctuation in Ihe

area al)()\(' water. Hill ( l<S'.)!). j). Kir)), writing on daniaica, states:

Tlie first or great lo-imary oseilljitioii was that emliraeed in the cycle of

tlie Camhri(l,t;e-Montpelier descending, and the earlj' Oligocene ascending move-

ment. This subsidence was certainly 3,000 feet, as can still be measured by

the height to which the bases of the old pre-existing mountain summits are

plastered with its deposits. When we remember that tlie present land surface

of .Jamaica is only the crest of a larger Jamaica still submerged, it would be

no stretch of the imagination to believe that the movement was from twice to

thrice the amount given. In fact, there is very direct evidence wliich leads

us to the latter conclusion.

The purity of the Montpelier chalks and their dominant composition of

(ilobigerinae would -indicate that tliey were deposited like the deep sea oozes

of to-day at depths of 1,200 and 2,.300 fathoms. The fact that in the eastern

end of the adjacent island of Cuba the stratigraphic and time position of these

Iteds is occupied l)y Radiolarian earths which are now known to abound from,

2,000 to 4,0(M) fathoms (12,000 to 24,000 feet) justifies us in premising that

the Globigerina beds of Jamaica were laid down in very deep waters. It

would not be at all unfair to assume the average between the minimum and

maximum of the Globigerina and Radiolarian depths as 1,750 fathoms, or over

1(\000 feet, as the mean of this subsidence at Jamaica. The assumption of a

minimum de]tth has additional sujiport in the fact that the Jamaican Glo-

bigerina deposits were close to the slope of the nucleal islands which persisted

as tips of land during this epoch.

The succeeding Post-Montpelier upward movement brought up the bottom

not only to sea level (-f 10,000' feett, but raised it at least 3,000 feet above

it, which would e(jual an elevation of 13,000 feet. As the highest mountain

peaks of Jamaica now stand 4,325 feet above the material deposited in the

Montpelier subsidence, they must have reached at the culmination of this ele-

vation altitudes of o\-er 17,000 feet above the sea. As great as these heights

may seem, they do not greatly exceed that of the summit of the Sierra de Santa

Marta, which now stands beside tlie Caribbean shore of Colombia, and of other

known high peaks like Orizaba and St. Elias adjacent to the Pacific shore

lines of our own continent.

So grand a subsidence and elevation as this must surely have left some

record in the present submarine topography of the whole region, and we
cannot contemplate^ maps of such ]ihenomena without coming to some very

definite opinions which will be elucidated in Part V. Neither could the maxi-
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mum of elevation have failed to expand the areas of the Antillean lands, and

to unite many of the islands or even the mainland together, especially had
their geographic areas been greater then than now, which hypothesis seems

tenable.

The main direction of the principal mountain masses in the large

ishmds—Porto Rico, Santo Domingo, Ciiha (and Jamaica ')—is such

that it phices no great strain \\\nn\ the imagination to conceive of them

all ha\ing fonnei-ly hccn one continuous system. The ocean straits

hetwecn these thi'ee ishiiids arc all niii'i'o\\-. and Ihey are not of such a

nature that tlicii' |iei'nianeiicc thi'onghdnl the Tei'tiary is iiidis|)nlal»le.

\'aughn (JDlD) discusses the suhniarine to|iogi'a|>liy as follows:

Depths of about 1,000 fathoms or somewhat more are found l)etween Cuba

and Haiti in the Windward I'assage, and between Auegada and Anguilla in the

Anegada Passage, but they are usually less than 500 fathoms (p. 598).

As the maximum depth between Haiti and Porto Rico is about 318 fathoms,

tliey rise from a common, not greatly submerged bank (p. 602).

A submarine bank exrending fi'om tlie east end of Porto Rico to Anegada

I'assage is known as Mrgin P»ank. The depth of water between the islands

rising above this bank is less than 20 fathoms, which is a minimum for tlie

amount of submergence they ha\e recently (geologically speaking) undergone.

These islands are detached outliers of I'orto Rico.

8h. Saint Croix.—Although St. Croix is separated from the Virgin Islands

by a depth as great as 2,400 fathoms and is joined to the St. Christopher chain

Ity a ridge less than l.OOO fathoms deep, it possesses great similarity to

members of the Virgin grinip. The west end is truncate and the submarine

slope precipitoiis ; the su))marine slope to the north is also steep. There is

clear evidence of faulting on the west and north sides. A ridge, largely of

igneous rock, stands against the north shore from the west end of the island

for some distance to the east. South of the ridge is a sloping, rolling, cal-

t-areous plain. The east end has a submarine continuation in a bank less than

."io fathoms deep. The tectonic axis is east and west, the rocks resemble those

of the Virgins, and the zoogeography indicates former connection with them.

For these reasons it seems probable that this island was formerly a part of the

Porto Rican-Virgin Island land-mass and has been sundered from it by dias-

trophic processes. However, Saint Croix might be accorded separate status as

a province, or referred to the St. Christopher axis : but it appears to me prefer-

abh' t.o classify it with the Virgin Islands (p. 003).

Willis (1910, p. 225) states:

In the West Indian region the close of the Oligocene period was marked by

a notable disturliance. which raised a folded mountain chain from Puerto Rico

to Cuba and probably eontinuously to Yucatan. It may also have closed the

Isthmus of Tehuantepec and possibly have temporarily connected Honduras

with South Amei'ica. Another i)ossible line of connection is around the

eastern end of the Caribbean through the Windward Islands. If, however,

such a land link united North and South America it was but temporary.
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Many such statements by eminent geologists and geographers could be

quoted here to the same effect as the above. The geological evidence,

therefore, interposes no great obstacle in the way of a land connection

between Central America and the Greater iVntilles.

An elevation of the land of about 1,000 fatlioms would unite the

(freater Antilles into one continuous land-mass. There is a correlation

between the faunas as we find tliem today on the respective islands and

hetwecii I lie various marine f(»rniat ions, wbicb sirongly indicates that

tbese islands actually wd'c connected witli one another in Juid-Tertiary

time. The presence of the fossil genera Nesoplionh's on Porto Rico and

Cuha. of rehited genera of f(jssil gronnd-slotbs on Porto Pico and Cuba,

of Uroloinijs on Santo Domingo, and the closely related Boromys on

Cuba, as well as a number of significant relationships between the living

bats found on these islands, denote a distribution which can scarcely be

accounted for on any other hypothesis. The mammalia of Jamaica is

sufficiently aberrant in many details to warrant the assumption that it

was probably split off from the main Antillean continent, if such existed,

before the other three islands were broken apart.

The mammal fauna of the entire Antillean area may be classified mider

three distinct categories. The first group includes the Chiroptera, which

are more or less widely distributed throughout the Greater and Lesser

Antilles. As factors bearing upon the origin of the Antilles, the dis-

tribution of bats must be interpreted with the same reservations as apply

to that of birds or of other winged forms of life. The second category

comprises land mammals whose affinities are so obviously with present-

day mainland forms tliat they may be classified as waifs or strays from

tlie mainland witliin comparatively recent times, possibly through the

agency of man. The third group is made up of forms, largely fossil,

whose relationships are not so immediate, pointing to a remote separation

from maiidand stock. This third group includes such mammals as

Soh')uj(hn, Nesophonk'fi and tlie large fossil rodents A inhlirrltiza, Elas-

modontomys, CUdomys, etc. It is this third group which has the most

profound bearing upon the problem we are discussing.

It is well known that native peoples may transport, either as pets or

as food, various forms of smaller mammal life. The presence of Isolo-

hodon in kitchen-middens in the A'^irgin Islands, in Porto Rico and in

Santo Domingo indicates that the Arawaks probably carried this animal

from place to place in their canoes. The presence of the opossum, the

armadillo, the aguti, the rice-rat and the raccoon in the I^esser Antilles,

and the deer and rice-rat in the Greater Antilles, is of unquestionably

recent introduction, since they differ but slightly from mainland species
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or niav even, as in the ease of doer on Cuba, have been introduced within

historical time. Instances such as these are of no especial significance in

their bearing upon the origin of the xVntilles, unless it may be argued that

as a waif fauna they represent tlie incipient stages through which the

more distinct island forms may have passed.

Tlierc are only two ways in whicli it seems at all practical)le to account

\\)V the ])i-eseuce of feri'estrial iiiaimiials on the AntiHes. Tlie first, and

Id my mind tlie only, way to account for their ])reseiico is to assume that

Ihev ])asse(l oxer io (he islands on a dry-land connection. '^^Fhe other

h\|tot h<\sis would in\(il\(' the traiispoi-tatioii of these maiunials to the

islands on life-rafts, which are floating masses of tangled vegetation,

such as have been found at a considerable distance at sea off the mouth

of the Amazon, Orinoco and other large rivers. Living animals have

l)een noted on these life-rafts after the rafts have been many days at sea,

and it is a well-established fact that life may be transported, to some

extent at least, in this way. But obstacles in the way of transporting

the Antillean fauna on life-rafts seem to be insurmountable. After a

fairly extensive experience with conditions as they exist today in the

Greater Antilles, it is difficult for me to believe that the terrestrial life

which we have found on these islands can have all been brought from

some part of the continental mainland by such hazardous methods of

transportation.

Dr. Matthew (1915, p. 206) has given the best exposition of the life-

raft theory in its relation to the West Indian fauna, and in later papers

(1916, p. 11; 1919, p. 161) discusses the arguments for fortuitous dis-

tribution. Dr. Barbour (1916) has pointed out some of the obstacles

which prevent him from accepting the hypothesis. To any one who has

(>\'perienced the heat and ^'igor of the tropical sun and has seen the in-

hos|)itable nature of most of the Antillean coast-line, the odds appear

overwhelmingly against the successful transportation of such highly or-

ganized forms as mammals from some point at the mouth of a great

South American river to a safe landing, hundreds of miles from that

])oint, upon an alien shore, and the consequent final establishment of the

species.

On the other hand, the occu]iati()n of the islands over a mainland con-

nection should havo given a much more varied and extensive mammalian

fauna than we know today. The known fauna comprises only insec-

tivores, edentates, rodents and bats, leaving out of .consideration the

obviously recent arrivals. Groups of major importance upon the main-

land, such as ungulates, carnivores, lagomorphs and the primates, are

entirely wanting in the Antilles and their non-appearance in the An-
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tilloan fauna, if it is continental in origin, seems.most strange. It might

be suggested in partial explanation of this apparent absence, first, that

exploration of the Antilles may yet disclose the presence of some of these

groups, since the field for research is very extensive and has been by no

means exhausted; second, that the Antilles as they exist today not only

may, but probal)]y do, represent the elevated portions of a now submerged,

greater land-mass. Plains types, which include many of the ungulates,

liiwlaiid forms such as ])riiiiates, and the larger carnivores preying u]X)n

these two gi'oups may iicNcr liave raJiged at sTifficiently liigli elevations to

liave been brouglii into llic area now abovt' wntci'. Mad tliey existed on

a fornu'i- Aniillfan continent th(y migld he preserved today in forma-

tions under the sea. This admittedly weak argument might explain the

absence of certain larger mammals, but will hardly suffice for the non-

appearance of the smaller representatives, which would be expected to

range wherever the rodents and edenfates could go.

The absence of dominant mainland types in the Antilles and the re-

stricted variety of the fauna is summarized by Matthew (1918, p. 665).

As to the former connectiou of the Antilles with each other and with the

mainland, my conclusions with the proviso just stated are as follows

:

1. That the Greater Antilles have probably been united with each other, as

far east as the Anguilla bank, in the late Tertiary or Pleistocene. This I con-

clude from the near aflinity of representative species of the same or closely

allied genera and the general similarity of the fauna, so far as known, in the

different islands.

2. That they have not at any time during the Tertiary been united with

North America. If they had been we should find North American ungulates,

rodents, carnivores, etcetera, differentiated in accord with the length of subse-

quent isolation, but of clearly recognizable affinities, and it would be a bal-

anced or representative fauna. We might object that such a fauna had

perhaps existed, but been wiped out by subsequent submergence. But the

presence of Solcnodon and Ncsnphontcs negatives that, for they represent

a very ancient survival, and if there had been a representative fauna it is

hardly credible that submergence would have spared just two insectivores

and destroyed all the rest of the fauna.

3. That they probably have not been connected with South America, either

via the Lesser Antilles or via Central America, during the Tertiary ; for if

they had the fauna should be of continental South American type, with South

American ungulate groups, marsui)ial carnivtu'es. and a full representation of

the rodents, edentates, etcetera.

4. The mammalian fauna appi-ars to me to l)e inducible to perhaps three

primary rodent stocks, one or more pi-imary ground-sloth stocks, and two

Insectivora. These I conceive to have arriv(Ml at various times during the

Tertiary, the rodents iind gi-ouiid-sloths from South or Central America, the

insectivores from North America, by accidents of transportation, of which the

most probable for the manunals would perhaps be the so-called "natural rafts'"
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01- masses of vegetation dislodged from tlie banks of great rivers during floods

and drifted out to sea. The probabilities of this method I have elsewhere

discussed. For birds and bats, for the smaller reptiles, amphibians, fishes and

invertebrates, the problem of oversea transportation is a much simpler one.

That successful colonization in this way can occur is shown by their presence

on nearly all oceanic islands; for it will hardly be maintained by reasonable

men that every oceanic island has been joined to the mainland and has been

continuously above water since its scpai'ution. < >bviously, the larger the

island and the ncai'cr to cdntineiital laml. tin' iiioic often sncli colonizalion

will occur.

\\'itli few exceptions, the allliiilics of llic Aiil illcaii iiiaiiiiiials a|»|»eai' to

be South American. Amoii^- tlic bats, only a i'cw forms are of genera or

species essentially North American. Most of the groups are related to

forms found in Central and South America, the present-day Central

American distribution of these particular forms seeming to have been

derived by migration from the South. G. M. Allen (1011, p. 179) has

discussed at some length the affinities and origin of tlio Chiroptera of the

West Indies.

The insectivores, Solenodon and Nesoplionics, are probably of North

American origin. The only insectivore known from South America,

apart from the very recent invasion, of the shrews into northern South

America, is the fossil Necrolesies from the Santa Cruz formation of Pata-

gonia, with which the Antillean insectivores have nothing in common.

The zalambdodont Palacoryetes has heen found in the Basal Eocene of

North America and may possibly have had affinities with an ancestral

Solenodon. Nothing has been found in North American formations to

which Nesophonies may be said to be closely related; but, due to absence

of Insectivora in South American formations, it is to the North American

fields that one would most logically turn for an ancestral nesophontid.

That these two insectivores typify two separate and distinct families

endemic to the Greater Antilles can not be taken as an ipso facto argu-

ment for extreme antiquity of arrival from the mainland. While it is

true that the forms most like Solenodon and Xcsophonles are not found

later than Eocene and Oligocene in North America, it does not neces-

sarily follow that the island insectivores invaded the Antilles at that time

or prior to it. These primitive creatures inai/ have arrived during the

Miocene, or whenever it was that the hystricnmorph rodents took pos-

session, and I think it imlikely that distinctive family characters have

been acquired by insular isolation : these characters the animals bad when

they left the mainland. Tlie fossil records of Insectivora are so scanty

and the Central American field has been so little explored for any fossil

mammals tliat such negative evidence as the al)sence of related fossil in-
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sectivores on the ma inland after Eoeeiie aiid Oligoeene times should ho

discounted in estimating the time of arrival of the Antillean mammals.

The rodents of the Antilles are all hystricomorph (dismissing again

from the discussion the recently transported Oryzomys and the cricetine

Megalontys), and liere the affinities are all with Sonth American forms.

The genera displaying the best evidence of a long separation from the

mainland stock are Aiiihlyrhiza, Ela.'tinodontoinys. TIepia.vodon, CUdomys,

S/iIrodoii/oiin/s. SjX'o.rcii lis and Allrroduii. A iiihlyrliiza and Ehisinodon-

1-1)11/ i/s (Ind their cldsest counterparts in Mi'i/iiiiiiis and Teiraslylus of iJir

l']ntreriaii (if South America and in ])inoiiiys, a living Sonth American

rt^presentative of the family. 'J'lie relationships of the other genera are

not so dear; hut, inasmuch as the hystriconiorphs were a flourishing

group in South America during the Tertiary, it seems most likely to

assume that they came from there. Another assemblage of the rodents

includes Hetcropsoniys, Homopsoiiiys, Flagiodontia, Isolohodon, Apha-

eiiueus, II]iydonfia, Boromys, Bvoioiiiys, Caproniys (including the sub-

genus Gcocapi'oinys), and these are all of undoubted South American

affinities, although not very immediately related to any of the Echimyi-

nae known on the continent today.

The distribution of Geocapromys presents an interesting problem be-

cause of its discontinuity. There are three living species known—one

from the Plana Keys in the Bahamas, one from Jamaica, and the third

from Little Swan Island just off Honduras. A fourth species is known

from Cuba as a fossil.

A presumably ancestral capromid, Procaproinys geaiji, has been de-

scribed from the mountains of northern Venezuela by P.ousargues (1899,

p. 150). So far as I am aware, no additional specimens of this animal

have been taken since its description, and I am loath to use its supposed

nativity on the mainland and its affinity to the Antillean Caproniys as

evidence until wo have more data. The type and only specimen of

Procaproinys geayi may have been carried to the mainland from the

Antilles. Indeed, Pousargues himself considered this to be a possibility

until he became convinced that the animal was mature and distinct from

known island species. The small size of the type of Procapromys and

the slightly worn molars strongly indicate juvenility, because in this

group the full adult dentition comes early indife. There is nothing in

Pousargues' description, apparently, which would not fit an immature

Caproinys piloridcH, for example. In fact, a specimen of this species, No.

41052, collected by mc in eastern Cuba, seems to be indistinguishable

when compared with the figures given by Pousargues. The assumption

that the Antillean genus Capromys has a close relative on the Venezuelan
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mainland lias been used as one of the arguments for a continental con-

nection through the Lesser Antilles.

I am disposed to believe that the Antillean land-mass was not con-

nected to South America through the Lesser Antilles, and that it is un-

nessary to use sucli a hyjxithosis to account for the Antillean mammal
fauna. The absence of truly Antillean mammalia throughout most of

the Lesser Antilles, the volcanic nature of many of these islands, and the

better agreement of tlie facts in general with the hypothesis of a Central

American connection are all arguments against a functional land-bridge

through the Lesser Antilles. In just how far a land-bridge may have

functioned, the present distribution of mainland types on the Lesser

Antilles is taken as evidence.

No one will dispute the continental origin of Trinidad, with its com-

paratively rich continental fauna. The submarine topography from the

AVindward Islands south to Venezuela would seem to favor equally well

a mainland connection anywhere from Trinidad to Guiana.

Agassiz (1888, Vol. I, p. 99) states:

The eastern boundary of the Eastern Caribbean is formed by the dumb-

bell shaped plateau, from Miiich rise the Windward Islands (Fig. 58). These

extend in a gigantic arc from Sombrero and Santa Cruz to Grenada, Tobago,

and Tiinidad, leaving broiid, shallow passages between the islands to the north

of I>ominiea, with the three comparatively deeper straits sepai'ating Dominica,

Martinique, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent. We next come to the still shallower

passages over the Grenadines Bank, and the deeper passage between that bank

and Tobago. This island, as well as Trinidad, and all the Leeward Islands to

the north of Venezuela, lie within the hundred-fathom line. They are all only

outposts of the South American continent. From the Gulf of Venezuela to the

mouth of the Orinoco the luuidrod-fathom line is about ninety to one hundred

and twenty miles from the South American coast.

A fissure 12,000 feet dec|) wliich cuts in from the Caribbean to tlie

Gulf of Paria may indicate that the xintillean contact with the mainland

was east of this cleft. However, the exact point of contact is immaterial,

and once we have started northward along the Windward Islands the

course of the hypothetical bridge is apparent. Tobago has a fauna akin

to that of Trinidad, continental in its affinities, but not so extensive by

far. The mainland invasion then loses most of its force and only a few

scattered representatives go north of Tobago. Such mammals as

Dasi/procta, Didelpliys. Mnrmosa, Procyon and Mcgaloniijs appear here

and there. But tliis distribution is so desultory and the nui inland

affinities are so a])parent that many of these records ituisi be suspected

as the results of fortuitous transportation.

It is interesting to note the character of this fauna which has been
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distributed by "flotsam and jetsam" metliods. The advocates of fof-

tuitoiis distribution throughout the Antilles have pointed to the scarcity

(if types represented as evidence of waif distribution. In the Lesser

Antilles we note- that, in this case at least, a waif fauna is rather in-

clusive, since it takes in a wide variety of types and two large groups, the

mai'supials and carnivores, wliich are not found in tlie Greater Antilles.

The apparent selection of the types known in the Greater Antilles seems

to implv something more than blind chance, Avhich, we can observe in the

Lesser Antilles, distributes without yartiality, physical size alone proving

to be a factor.

Xo mammals (exclusi\'e of bats) jiroperly to be considered as endemic

to the Antilles are encountered until we pass out of the Windward

Islands, through most of the Leeward Islands, and enter an area which

is apparently to be associated with the Greater Antillean area. Here

A iiihJi/rhiza occurs fossil on St. Martins and on Anguilla, the northern-

most of the Leewards. Tlierefore, it seems reasonable to assume, from

the distribution of the mammals throughout the Lesser Antilles, that

these islands had no continuous land connection to South America north

of Tobago since the time that the present continental fauna has devel-

oped, and, furthermore, tliat there has lieen no such connection in mid-

Tertiary time.

Tlie fades of Ibe nianinialiaii distribution in tbe (Jreater Antilles

sbows that tbe jU'obleni here is quite distinct from that in tlie island

eluiin to the south. In the assemblage of forms which are found in tlie

region from Anguilla to Little Swan, all of the terrestrial mammals (ex-

cept Oryzomys and Odocoileus) and many of the bats are so distinct in

affinity from continental species, genera, and oven families, in some

cases, one can not escape tlie conclusion that we have to deal with the

remnants of a subcontinental fauna deri^-ed from the mainland at some

Tertiary period.

The presence of Capromys (Geocapro)iiys) llioracatus on Little Swan

Island close to Honduras has been frequently used by writers as an argu-

ment for a continental connection between Jamaica and Honduras. No
species of Capromys is knovni to occur in Central America today, and

hence thoracatus can be no modern waif from Honduras. On the other

hand, Jamaica is the home of a closely related species, hrownii, of the

same subgenus. Other terrestrial mammals on Jamaica, fossil hystri-

comorph rodents, are quite distinct from the fossil hystricomorphs of

Cuba, Haiti, Porto I^ico and Anguilla. If the only mainland connection

to the Antilles was by way of Jamaica, one could expect to find the larger

islands having some of these p(>euliar hystricomorphs in common with
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.Jamaica, at least as closely related genera. The explanation here, as

pointed out earlier in this discussion, is to assume an early separation of

Janiaiea from the other large islands and a subsequent divergence in the

cNolution of the respective faunas.

It is not unlikely that the Antillean fauna arrived over two continental

contacts, established possildy simultaneously, but more probably at differ-

ent times. This hypothesis would explain the edentates and insectivores

on Cuba, Haiti and Porto Eico and their absence on Jamaica, and the

difference between the hystricomorph rodents on Jamaica and the other

large islands. If the evidence seems sufficient to postulate two land-

bridges to Central America, it would be unnecessary to argue for fusion

of Jamaica with the Antillean subcontinent, since the distribution of thi?

island mammalia can be explained without such fusion. If the mammals
were rafted to the Greater Antilles and no land connections existed, it

seems strange that the rafts distributed the various forms, restricted in

variety though they be to the three orders, in proper geographical regions

to conform to a subcontinental distribution. If the exponents of the raft

theory concede a former fusion of the Greater Antilles into a subconti-

nent, their case can claim little geological support, since the same eleva-

tion wliicli united the islands raises the bridges to the mainland. After

siicli an admission, the strongest evidence against a land connection from

Central America to the united island mass is the restricted nature of tlic

fauna.

The fundamental relationships between the Antillean and the conti-

nental mammal faunas may be shown best, perhaps, by a table listing the

entire mammalia of the Antillean region, but omitting the unquestioned

introductions {Odocoileus, Mungos, etc.). In tliis list Haiti is used col-

lectively as the name for the entire island which comprises the Eepublic

of Haiti and the Eepublic of Santo Domingo. The Bahamas are not all

included in the geographical region covered by the list, since they are, for

the most part, of recent formations. Some of them may have been asso-

ciated with the Antilles in a former land-mass; but, since their fauna is

so scanty and the question of continental connections stands or falls upon

the evidence secured in the Antilles, it sim]difies matters somewhat to

omit the Bahamas.
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Ninety-seven species and subspecies of mammals are Icnown from the

Greater Antillean area. These forms are comprised in four orders, some

fifteen families and fifty genera. Of the ninety-seven species and sub-

species, only fourteen are identical with or immediately related to species

found on the continents of North and South America. Eighty-three

foriiis are endemic to the Antilles, eitlier specifically or generically.

Thii-ty genera are autochthonous in the Oreater Antilles, exclusive of two

yeiuM-M. auto(-htli(jii(»iis ill the West Jiidics (used in the large sense).

Rotli families ol' the Jnsectivora are endeiuic to the Greater Antilles, and

all of the edentates and ]iystriconu)rph rodents of the Greater Antilles

are so distinct from mainland genera that calling attention to them as

autochthonous genera scarcely suffices; doubtless some of the distinctions

should warrant subfamily separations. The outstanding feature of the

mamnuilia of the Greater Antilles is its endemic nature.

Thirty-four species and subspecies of indigenous mammals are known

to occur in the Lesser Antilles, representing twenty-one genera, sixteen

families and subfamilies and five orders. Of these thirty-four species

and subspecies, twenty-four species and subspecies are either identical

with or very closely related to species and subspecies living in Central and

South America. Of the remaining ten forms, two (the species of Mega-

loinys) are of undoubted recent arrival from the mainland (I have not

seen this genus, but feel certain that it is closely related to Oryzomys, as

stated by Major, 1901, p. 205) and eight are members of genera en-

demic to the Antilles. There is one autochthonous genus in the Lesser

Antilles (with the possible exception of Megalomys), Ardops; no species

of Ardops has been found, either on the mainland or in the Greater

Aiitilles. The evolution of four distinct species of Ardops on as many

islands of the Lesser Antilles points toward an early arrival of the an-

cestral form and also is a bit of evidence to show that some species of

bats do not pass back and forth freely between islands separated by a few

miles of sea-water.

It might be urged that a given form does or does not typify an endemic

genus, accordingly as the worker restricts or enlarges his concept of a

genus. The classification of the Antillean mammalia followed in this

discussion is that of the majority of mammalogists and grants extensive

limits to the genus concept. Furthermore, the same classification holds

for the Lesser as for the Greater Antilles, and it is impossible to avoid the

conclusion that the mammals of the Greater Antilles have been longer

separated from mainland stock than have those of the Lesser Antilles,

and also that there has been comparatively little migration of forms from

the one group of the Antilles to the other.
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]^o less tliaii twenty of the tliirty aiitoclitlionous genera of the Greater

Antilles are monotypic, and this fact has bearing on the apparently re-

stricted dispersal of types in recent times and hints at either a polyphy-

letic origin of the niannnalia in earlier times, a very ancient separation

of the respective islands, or a very rapid rate of differentiation. In each

case, the individuals of the monotypie genus have been restricted to one

island. \\'ht'ne\('r one of tlie endemic genera is found indigenous on two

or more islands specilic dilfri'dd iation is seen.

Thus I'ai- in this discussion ihc zoiilogical comment has l)e('n based

solely ii[ion the iiaiure and distribution of the mammalia in the Antilles

and any hypothesis advanced has been postulated upon zoological evi-

dence entirely mammalian. The distributions of other forms of life,

while giving support, in some respects, to other hypotheses, such as a

mainland connection to South -America through the Lesser Antilles, also

corroborate the theories of a former Antillean continent, the connection

of this continent to Central America, and the distinction between the

faunas of the Greater and Lesser Antillean associations. Chapman
(189'3 and 1898) points out the high percentage of endemic forms in the

avifauna, 90 per cent of the resident land birds being endemic and one

family (Todidae) and 38 genera peculiar to the West Lidies. He goes

on to say (1898, p. ^45) :

So far as their avifauna is concerned, tlierefore, tliere has apparently been

no connection between the Lesser Antilles and the mainland, and we may
regard these islands as zoological dependencies of both South America and the

Greater Antilles, from which, through more or less fortuitous circumstances,

their avifauna has been derived.

Turning now to the Greater Antilles, we may at once dispose of the Bahamas
as oceanic islands of more recent formation than any of the larger islands or

mainland adjacent to them, from which they have evidently received their life.

Only one genus is peculiar, and with the exception of its single species, the

ancestry of the twenty-five forms peculiar to the Bahamas can be traced with

more or less certainty, Cuba furnishing the greater number of parent forms.

The Caymans, about 175 miles south of Cuba and 200 miles west of Jamaica,

present an apparently similar case, most of the fifteen forms peculiar to them
being closely related to Cuban or Jamaican species.

We have left now the four larger islands of the Greater Antilles, from which

174 of the .303 peculiar West Indian birds have been recorded. They ai-e

distributed as follows

:

Jamaica, 66, of which 42 are endemic ; Cuba, 68, of which 45 are eudemic

:

Haiti and San Domingo, 56, of which 34 are endemic ; Porto Rico, 46, of which

25 are endemic.

And again (1892, p. 325) :

It will be observed that although Jamaica is but little larger than Porto

Rico, and is moi'e isolated fi'om neiglil)()ruig regions than any island of tlie
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group, it is nearly as rit-li in eiuk-niic species, and lias one more peculiar genus

tlian Cuba. Tlie latter island is not only ten times as large as Jamaica, but

its proximity to Florida has given it at least four forms which have evidently

been derived from Florida species. They are Golinus virginianus cubanensis,

Campephilus bairdi, Colaptcs chrysocaulosus, and Sturnella Mppocrepis.

Hayti, although about seven times as large as Jamaica, has eight endemic

species less, while Porto Rico, nearly as large as Jamaica, and favorably situ-

ated for the reception of Lesser Antillean species, has seventeen endemic

s])ecies less than Jamaica, and but one genus is peculiar to the island.

It is evident that, as Wallace (1870, p. (>(•) has said, the islands "were not

pcojilcd liy ininii^rat ioii trum sun-dundiiig (•(iiiiilrics wliile in tlie condition we
now see tlicin, 1oi- in tliat case the smaller and more remote islands would be

\cry nincli jxMU'cr. while <'nl)a, which is not only the largest, but nearest to the

mainland in two dii-ect ions, would be inimenscly richer, just as it really is in

migratory birds."

Chapman concludes (1892^ p. 326) :

While there is little ground, therefore, for the hypothesis of an Antillean

continent, it is not impossible that the land connection I have just outlined

between Central America and Jamaica may have existed. That there has

been a closer connection between this island and the mainland both the dis-

proportionately rich avifauna of Jamaica and the shallowness of the inter-

vening sea give us good reason to believe, but that the island has ever been

completely joined to the mainland there is abundant room for doubt; first,

because of the scarcity of terrestrial mammalia in the West Indies; second,

because of the I'cstrictions of the avifauna.

Since tlic above was written, tliere Imxe been notable additions to the

mammalia known from the West Indies, and consequently Chapman's

first argument against a mainland connection to Jamaica loses some of its

force. A not inconsiderable addition to the a\'ifauna has been made as

well, and such discoveries as a resident White-wiiiged Crossbill in Haiti

has opened new lines of speculation.

Chapman Avrites (1917, p. 332) :

Dr. Abbott's discovei'y that a race of the White-winged Crossbill inhabits

the pine forests of the higher mountains of Santo Domingo is one of the

ornithological sensations of recent years.

If the bird were a Red Crossbill, its presence, even in a West Indian

island, would not be so surprising. This latter species nests as far south as

the Alleghanies of northern Georgia, and its accidental occurrence in the

Bermudas proves its ability to reach an island well removed from the nearest

mainland.

The White-winged Crossbill is not known to nest south of northern New
York, aud, even in winter, it has not been recorded from south of Virginia.

Its fortuitous occurrence in the West Indies is, therefore, not now to be ex-

pected. Nor does it seem probable that, under existing climatic conditions,
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!i bird of the Ciinadian 7,ithv wmild tliriNc in tlie li-opics, oven :il .-ui altitude

of 4,000 feet, if introduced tliere.

If tliis be true, it follows that Lo.vlti lias adapted itself to life in the Sub-

tropical Zone tlirovigli. not a sudden, but a gradual climatic change. Such

a change we know to have accompanied the wane of the last Glacial Period.

Perhaps, therefore, we are warranted in assuming that the climatic condi-

tions which bi-ought the Musk Ox to K(>ntu('k.v, the Walrus to the vicinity of

Chai'h'stoii. South Cai-oliiia, aiul the (Jrent Auk as far south as Orniond.

Florida, .-ire also i-esjiousible for the oi-i^iiial occurrence of (he White-winged

('I'ossbill in Santo l>oiniiigo.

Tile jiines which had jirccedcd it. and wliicli may also lie considered as boreal

invaders, forced southward by the Ice .\ge, offered the food supply the bird's

haltits ]-e(|iiire, and in its insni;ir home it has Ih'cii stranded after the causes

to which its [iresence is due have disappeared.

It is not implied that the existence of Loxia in the greater Antilles indicates

a land connection hetween these islands and the southeastern United States.

We have seen that the Red Crossbill is of recent occurrence in Bermuda, and

it is therefore well within the bounds of probability to believe that during the

time when the Glacial I'eriod forced the White-winged Crossbill far below its

present range in North America, it might h.ave occurred fortuitously in Santo

Domingo.

This assumption by Chapman^ that the southern advance of the ice

sheet in North America may have produced such profound climatic

changes in the Antilles that boreal visitors foimd an acceptable home

there, suggests as a corollary the extinction or driving southward of

tropical forms in the Antilles which could not withstand boreal condi-

tions. The poverty of tlie present-day ncm-volant mammalia may be, in

part, explained by such an assumption and the extinction of the greater

part of the fossil mammalia may have been contemporaneous with the

Glacial Period. While there is nothing in this assumption to conflict

with the distribution of the mammalia in the Antilles, I leave to the

students of the other classes of zoology tlie determination as to whether

or not this idea is compatible with their facts.
^'^

The distribution of the reptiles and amphibians best conforms to the

hypothesis of a mainland connection. According to Barbour (1919,

p. 79),

The comiection, at some time in the past, of Cuba with both Yucatan and

Haiti is very strongly indicated by the fauna, not only among the reptiles

and amphibians hut in very many other groups.

And (1914, p. 336) :

The fauna of the West Indian region as a whole is homogeneous ; that is to

say, certain genera, as, for instance, Amciva, probably derived from north-

"See Daly, 1915, p. 167, for an account of tlio far-reaching influence of tbe great

ice-caps.
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eastoni South America, have penetrated through the chain with a local species

upon pi'actically every island, and reached as far as Cuba and Jamaica.

Naturally, the types derived from South America are most abundant in the

islands which were last in connection with South America, as in Grenada;

and disappear gradually, dropping out one by one, until but comparatively few

reach the Greater Antilles. Conversely, types of Central American origin pre-

dominate in Cuba and Jamaica ; Central American types, derived through both

of those islands, occur on Haiti and Porto Kico. Other genera which may be

( ailed inircly .Vnlillcaii are fonn<l tliToughonl (he entire group of islands; and

I he most cliiiraclcristie of these are .l/.s'o/>7/i.v and Tjvimadophis, whose distribu-

lioiis ])anill("l one another in a most rcmarkaltle manner, as does also thi-

distribution of Elcnthcrodactijlus. There is no use in expanding upon the

limits of extent of the other genera, as these may easily be seen by referring

to the tables. The point, however, which is most worthy of emphasis is that

this homogeneous fauna is characteristic not only of reptiles and amphibians,

but of birds and mammals, as well as of groups of terrestrial invertebrates,

Peripatus affording an excellent example. AVhen this fact is taken into con-

sideration with the regularity with which the important genera occur on prac-

tically every island that has been scientifically explored, with a species pe-

culiar to each, it becomes evident at once that these groups of individuals

on each island have been isolated for a long time, and that evolution by isola-

tion would be impossible if individuals were being carried from one island to

another by flotsam and jetsam dispersal. The inherent tendency of any

isolated group of individuals to vary in some definite direction and to fix

peculiar characters within the group would be impossible if a constant ex-

change of individuals from one island to another were taking place. If this

has taken place in the past, it should be occurring still ; and the fact that it

does not occur now is good proof that this method of dispersal has never

played a part of any importance in the past. A very few .species have been

carried about fortuitously,—whether by human agency or otherwise, it is im-

possible to know,—but this has been the exception and not the rule. The

West Indian fauna is obviously one which has descended from species which

formerly ranged over great areas of land which, in connection with each other

at various times, as well as with the mainland of Central and South America,

have gone to make up the area we may call Antillea.

Barbour (1910, p. 277) also finds that the reptiles and amphibians of

Jamaica call for an early separation of Jamaica from Antillea:

Hydrographically, then, Jamaica is intimately related with both Central

America and Haiti, and it seems probable that Lesser Antillean species and

Central American species have come through a land connection which had

nothing to do with Cuba. This would account, for instance, for the presence

of AristelUger in Haiti and Jamaica. The early separation of Jamaica from

the mainland and from Haiti would account for the absence of types having

such a disti'il)ution as Bnfo and AmphislxiciKi, which may easily have reached

Haiti from the mainland of Central America by way of Cuba. For another

connection must have existed between Cuba and the upper peninsula of Haiti

after the separation of Jamaica from Haiti, and may we not .suppose that the
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separation took place before the migration of B^ifo or Amphifshaena had ex-

tended far enougli to have readied Jamaica before it was separated?

Stejneger (1902, pp. 561 and 562) pictures a condition which applies,

cis I have shown^ to the mammals, Avhen he describes the relations and

origin of the Porto Uican lierpetological fauna.

In anal.vzing tlie composition of the Porto Riean lierpetological fauna we
find that out of a total of thirt.v-five species (excluding the marine turtles)

no less than twenty-one are peculiar, of which fifteen are peculiar to Porto

Rico proper and six to Mona.

On the other hand. Porto Rico has only 2 species in common with the Carib-

bean Islands, the same 2 species also ranging over the other larger Antilles.

Two more species Porto Rico proper shares with the latter. The rest of the

species occur in the Virgin Islands. Porto Rico thus forms with the latter a

group characterized by an extraordinarily great proportion of peculiar species.

But while the fauna of Porto Rico, both in itself and in combination with

the Virgin Islands, shows a high amount of specialization demonstrating a

considerable degree of isolation in time, it must not be imagined that the

separation is very deep seated. On the contrary, the affinities with the other

Antilles, especially the larger ones to the west, are very close and can readily

l)e traced.

I.eaving. then, out of consideration the two species whose introduction we
ascribe to man. ITcmidactylus malxniia and Leptodactylus alMlahris, the her-

petological fauna of Porto Rico falls into two groups, namely, the species

which have in all probability originally extended their range from north-

east(M-n South America and those whose ancestors came from the west, pri-

mai-ily from the present mainland of Central America, and secondarily from

the other Great Antilles.

Comparatively few, probably not more than fi\'e of the genera inhabiting

Porto Rico, point toward South America.

. Eigenmann. discussing the fresh-water fishes of western Cuba, writes

(1902, p. 221) :

The origin of the Cuban fauna is then not far to seek. We have, as men-

tioned above, a number of marine species, more or less regular visitors of the

fresh water. V^'e have species widely distributed in the Vtrackish water and

coastwise streams whose presence is predicable iGnhiidae) . and Are have local

modifications of families with a wide distribution in the brackish and fresh

waters of the tropics of America {PoecilUdae). We have, furthermore, local

adaptations of marine species to fresh water {BrotuUdae and Atherina). The

origin of all the above is simple of explanation. The species whose presence

is of greatest interest are the strictly fresh-water species of Lepisostcus, evi-

dently belonging to the North American fauna, and Symhranchus and Heros

as evidently members of the South American fauna. The presence of the eel

in the fresh waters of CuV)a is to be expected, inasmuch as it very probably

breeds in the ocean near Culia. The presence of Symhranchus, Heros, and

Lcpisosteus tristocchus and Ar/niiosfoma monticola .shows that the fresh-water
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fjiiiiia of Cuba has a groater affinity for that of Mexico than for that of

Florida, and that these forms probably reached Cuba by way of Yucatan.

The relict nature of so much of the Antillean fauna is demonstrated to

be true for the spiders as well, by Lutz (1915, p. 141) :

To summarize what seems to be the facts concerning West Indian spiders

:

there has been coiisiderabk' movement lietween the individual islands and also

between. the nuiiiil.nul and the islands, especially at the two ends of the island

chain, even in recent times when the islands were separate from each other

and from the mainland. It is therefore unnecessary to suppose that such con-

nections ever existed. Ancient forms have had a longer time to reach the

islands than the more recent ones, they were adapted to a tropical environ-

ment, and the insular character of the area has protected them, hence a large

part of till' f:iun;i <'()nsis(s of ri'licts :is is sliowu by tlic i-(>lationships with

South Africa, Madai^ascar. Teylon, Australia and the I'hilippines. Recent

forms are now minglini; with and replacing the older forms.

Simpson (1894, p. 427) believed that the distribution of the land mol-

lusks favors a land connection between Antillea and the mainland, prob-

ably Florida. Whether one believes in such a connection or not, the

]uitui-e of the hind moUusk fauna is well sunnned up by Simpson :

It li.-is been claimed tliat tliere has never been land connection between the

ishinds of this archipehigo, and that the liomogeneousness of its land and

fresh-water molluscan fauna could be accounted for by supposing that many
of the species had been carried from island to island, by storms or currents, or

that they had been transported by other means. AVhile no doubt a small pro-

portion of the forms have thus migrated, yet the number of species common
to two or more islands is so small, and the distribution of many of the genera

and subordinate groups is so peculiar, that I believe we are not justified in

explaining the present disti'ibution by such an hypothesis. Cuba, with nearly

TOO species of l;iud and frcsli-w;ilci- niollusks. hiis only ri'.] not confined to the

island; Jamaica, with over 500 species, has 41; Haiti, witli 270 species, has

only 30 ; and Puerto Rico, with 130 species, has 34 stragglers to other localities.

Now, it is very remarkable that while many species of non-operculate land

snails are common to the Greater Antilles and the continent, as well as to

several of the different Lesser Antillean islands, not a single operculate is

known to inhabit both the greater archipelago and the mainland of tropical

America. Two species, Chnndropoma dentatuiii and HeUcina suhglohulosa,

and possibly a third, Ctcuopoma rvgnlosurn, all Cuban forms, are colonized in

the extreme southern end of Florida, and although nearly half the species of

land snails of these four larger islands are operculates, not more than 9 or 10

of them ai'e fovmd outside of a single island. This might be taken as evidence

that the non-operculate forms were of miich more ancient origin than the

others, ni.any of them r(>:icbing back to a time of former land connection, while

fill' opcrcui.atc sprcics were of niorc recent dexclopnient. which I suspect may
be the case; or that the t'ornier ;ire better adapted to migration across the

ocean than the latter.
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The fact that the opereuhitcs form so large a proportion of the Aiitillenu

h^ud snail fauna, that a majority of tlie genera are found on two or more of

the islands and the mainland, while nearly every species is absolutely re-

stricted to a single island, appears to me to be very strong testimony in favor

of a former general land connection.

I believe that all the evidence of the terrestrial and fluviatile molluscau

fauna of this region indicates that in the early Tertiary Period, perhaps, there

was a general land elevation of the Greater Antilles, and possibly of some

of the adjacent area : that Wallace's theory of a land connection of the greater

islands is correct; that during some part of this time a landway extended

across to the continent ; that the species and groups of this then connected

territory migrated to some extent from one part of it to another, and that a

probable connection existed over the Bahama plateau to wliat was at that time

no doubt the island of Florida. It would appear that at tliis time the volcanic

islands of the Lesser Antillean chain were not yet raised above the sea, or

that if there was land in that region it has since been sul)merged, and there

seems to" be no good e\idence in favor of any laud connection with the Greater

Antilles since the lifetime of the present groups and species of West Indian

land and fresh-water mollusks.

T\\Q (listril)utioii of the (loca])()(lp of the West Indies has eoiisiderahle

heariiiii- on tlie ori,uhi ol' tlicse ishiiids. and the rolh)\viiii4- quotations are

tlie conehisions of Ortiuann (]90->, p. 295) :

Looking oveF the various connections between the different isolated areas of

distribution of the different groups of crayfishes, which have been suggested

by the above chorological and systematical discussions, we may itemize them

in the following way : . . .

2. A connection of Cui>a with Central Aiuerica (Mexico).

Again, on page 309 :

The West Indian islands must have been once connected with Central and

South America. The fresh-water cral)s of the Greater Antilles point to a con-

nection with Mexico, as well as to a comiection between themselves, after they

were separated from the mainland i Eiiilohncrra) . Tlie fresh-water crabs of

the Lesser Antilles point to a connection with Trinidad and Venezuela.

On page 347

:

According to the foregoing, tlie history of the developm(>nt of the Central

American and West Indian region, as supported by the fresh-water Decapods,

is the following

:

Central America, the West In<lies and the northern margin of South America

formed in the Mesozoic period (certainly during Jurassic and Cretaceous) a

continental mass (Antillean continent), which was I)ounded by sea to the

north and south. This continent broke up at the end of 'the Cretaceous, tli(>

chief factor in its destruction being lhi> I'oiiaalion of (he Caribbean Sea. Tlie

northern remuant of this continent, consisting of the Greater Antilles and

parts of present Central America. ]M'ol>ably remained a unit up to the Eocene.
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liut at the end of the Eocene and during the Oligocene and Miocene the con-

nection between the Greater Antilles and the mainland was severed. But it

was reestablished toward the end of the Tertiary (Pleistocene) and again

destroyed in the recent time.

The flora of Porto Rico is like the fauna, characterized by the large

number of endemic forms. B'ritton remarks in his introduction to the

Botany of Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands (1923, p. 4) :

A large number of kinds of plants exist naturally only in Porto Rico and

the Virgin Islands ; these are termed endemic species. They are scattered in

distribution, not being restricted to wet, dry, high, or low districts or to

specific types of soil, though many of them appear, from our present knowl-

edge, to be very local in distrilnition. All the endemic species are more or less

closely related to other species iiihabiting other West Indian Islands, indi-

cating community of origin and differentiation through isolation. The cutting

of the forests over the greater part of both Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands

has probably eliminated some endemic species.

The number of citations which might be included are so great that it

is beyond the province of this paper to attempt inclusion of even a small

part of them. The authors selected will serve to show that there is a cor-

relation and agreement in the various branches as to the peculiar nature

of the West Indian fauna and flora. The broad facts of this distribution

are beyond dispute; the interpretation of these facts and the creation of

liypotheses provide ground for argument. Many writers could be quoted

here whose views are opposed to those cited. These writers appear in the

bibliography at the close of this paper and should be consulted for. the

other side of the picture. In most cases I have believed that the weight

of authority was in favor of the views quoted, and limitations of space

permit me to touch u]ion the high lights only. For a a ery full and thor-

ough summing up of all the factors bearing on the history of the West

Indies, the reader is referred to Scharff (1911, pp. 261-294, and 1922,

pp. 65-72).

I have not discussed the possible eastward extension of the hyjiothetical

Antillea or the possible existence of the mythical Atlantis. It is ad-

mitted that some of the features of the fauna of the Antilles could be

very handily accounted for by a land connection to Africa. The evidence

in favor of such a connection is, I think, far outweighed by the evidence

against it, and I should be quite satisfied with the one continental con-

tact, namely, with Central America. The faots, deduced from whatever

source, strongly support the following conclusions:

1. That the faunas of the Antilles contain an unusually high per-

centage of relict forms and endemic types.
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2. That tliere are rather distinct lines separating the faunas of the

Greater Antilles from those of the Lesser Antilles.

3. That the waif elements in the faunas can usually be readily recog-

nized, and that they are sharply marked off from the truly AntiHeaii

section of the fauna.

4. That the nature and distribution of the faunas favor an Antillean

land-mass or subcontinent which included certainly, Cuba, Haiti, Porto

Kico and the A'irgins, probal)ly Jamaica, .and possibly Anguilla and

St. Martins.

5. That the nature and distribution of the faunas of the Great Antilles

arc best explained by the assumption of a hypothetical contact witli Cen-

tral America at either one or two points, Yucatan or Honduras, during

Tertiary time.

6. That the faunas of the Greater Antilles are not so well accounted

for by a hypothetical contact through the Lesser Antilles, and that the

evidence is against such a connection to South America, and also against

a connection to North America through the Bahamas and Florida.

Tlie origin of the mammalia of Porto Pico may be summarized inidcr

the following heads:

1. The mammals are predomiiiaicly Soiitli Aiiu'ricnii in affinities, but

well differentiated through long separation.

2. The percentage of relict forms and endemic ty[)es is high.

o. No one locality on the coutijU'uts as known today could supply

Porto Eico with all its mamnuiLs or, apparently, with forms descended

from common ancestors.

4. The correlation between the mammalia of Porto Eico and that of

C*u])a and Haiti indicates beyond doul)t a comnutn origin (of some an-

tifpiity, however) ; and a similar, but more remote, relationsliip with the

mammalia of Jamaica is implied.

5. The theory of fortuitous distribution of life-raft transporta.tion will

not adequately account for the mammals of Porto Eico, granting that

only Chiroptera, Insectivora, Edentata and Eodentia are known from

the island.

6. A connection or connections with Central America during Tertiary

time would allow Porto Eico to receive migrants from South America

and from North America as well, and sucli an by])othesis explains most

satisfactorily the fades of the Porto Eican mammalia. It does not ex-

plain, however, the absence of continental types we may logically expect.

7. The absence of expected maiidand types on Porto Rico, wliile not

capable of very satisfactory explanation by tiie land-(;onnection theory, is

outweighed by the presence of the known mammalia of Porto Eico.
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Rico. X VI.
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maxillary molar of unworn, maximum length ; I), worn maxillary

molar of aged animal, showing base of tooth filled in b.v cement;
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Amhltjrhiza inundata. Island of Anguilla. G, crown view of first
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Fig. 38. Elasmodontomys oMiquns. Porto Rico. A, anterior aspect of right
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XVI-
Fig. .39. Elasmodontomus ohliquus. Porto Rico. A, anterior aspect of right
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Fig. 41. Elasmodontomys ohliquus. Porto Rico. Innominate. A. doi-sal as-
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Fig. 42. Elnsmodontomys ohliquus. Porto Rico. A, anterior aspect of left
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X 1/1.

Fig. 43. Elasmodontomys ohliquus. Porto Rico. 'A, anterior aspect of left
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Fig. 44. Elasmodontomys ohliquus. Porto Rico. A, external a.spect of ri.ght

fibula; B, posterior a.-spect ; C internal aspect. X 1/1-
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Fig. 45. Elasmodontomys ohliqnuH. Porto Rico. A, dorsal aspect of atlas

;

B, anterior aspect; C. lateral aspect of axis; D, anterior aspect.

xvi.
Fig. 46. Elasniodontomijs ohUquus. Porto Kico. A, lateral aspect of thoracic

vertebra ; P., anterior aspect ; C. lateral aspect of lumbar A-ertebra

;

D, dorsal aspect; P], lateral aspect of caudal vertebra; F, dorsal

aspect. Xl/1-
Fig. 47. /]l(isiii(i<l()Hf(nii!'s <ihli(iin(s. I'orlo liico. .\s( I'iigulus, calcaiicuiii, tun

\ic\vs uf ungual [ihalaiix, and uictatarsal. \'' 1/1.

Fig. is. II cijhi.rddoH liitl(ii:<. I'tuado. Pni-to Kicd. A. 11, two \i("\vs of skull:

(', I >. Iwo views (if inaudible. XVl. 10, ci'own view of maxil-

lary uiolar: F, (Town \iew <if nian^liludar molar. X S/->.

Fig. 41). I .solnhodoii porloiicoixix. T'tuado. Poi'to Rico. A, P., C, three views

of skull. Pkujiodontiit (iiliiini. San Lorenzo, Santo Domingo.

r>, view of skull. X Vl-
Fig. 50. A, Plagiodontia cvilmm. San Lorenzo, Santo Domingo. B, Isoloho-

don po7-toricensis. Utuado, Porto Rico, x 1/1-

Fig. 51. Isolohodon portaricoms. Utuado, Porto Rico. A, B, C, three views

of left mandible. Plagiodontia adium. San Pedro de Macoris,

Santo Domingo. D, E, F, three views of mandible. X VI-
Fig. 52. Isolohodon portoricensis. Utuado, Porto Rico. Lateral view of

molar tooth to show striations in cement. X ^/l-

Fig. 53. Hctcrop'^oDnjs insulans. Utuado, Porto Rico. A, B, C, three views

of skull ; D, view of mandible. X 1/1- Homopsomys antiUeiuis.

Ciales, Porto Rico. E, view of skull. X Vl-
Fig. 54. Heteropsomi/s insulans. Utuado. Porto Rico. Two vie^vs of atlas

and two views of lumbar vertebra. X 1/1-

Fig. 55. Acratootus odontrif/oiius. Skull, dorsal aspect. Utuado, Porto Rico.

X 1/1.

Fig. 50. Acratocinis iiifijor. Skull, dorsal aspect. L'tuado, Porto Rico.

Xl/1-
Fig. 57. Arratociius odontrigonus. Skull and mandibles, lateral aspect.

Utuado, Porto Rico. X 1/1-

Fig. 58. Acratocnus major. Skull and left mandible, lateral aspect. Utuado.

Porto Rico. X 1/1-

Fig. 59. Acratocnus odontrigonus. Skull, lateral aspect. Morovis. Porto

Rico. X 1/1-

Fig. 60. Acratocnus odontrigonus. Skull, ventral a.spect. Utuado. Porto

Rico. X 1/1-

Fig. 61. Acratocnus major. Basicranial region of skull. Utuado. I'orto Rico.

X 1/1.

Fig. 02. Acratoc-mis odontrigonus. Mandible, dorsal aspect. Utuado, Porto

Rico. X 1/1-

Fig. 63. Acratocnus major. Mandible, dorsal aspect. Utuado, Porto Rico.

XVl.
Fig. 64. Acratooms odontrigonus. Morovis, Porto Rico. Right malar.

XVl.
Fig. 65. Acratocmus odontrigonus. Porto Rico. Upper and lower incisoi'.

XVl.
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Fig. 66. Acnihjcnus oddiilrhjoiiiis. Morovis, Porto Rieo. litft scapula. A.

external aspect ; B, glenoid surface. X 1/1-

Fig. 67. Acratocnus odcmtrigoiius. Utuado, Porto Rico. A, anterior aspect

of right luimerus ; B, external aspect. X VI-

Fig. 68. Acratocuus odontrLgonus. Utuado, Porto Rico. Posterior aspect of

riglit liumei'us. X 1/1-

Fig. 60. Acratocuus odftntrigomis. Utuado, Porto Rico. Anterior as]K'ct of

clavicle. X VI •

I'^ig. 7(1. [crdlncHiis oddiifrit/oiiiifi. T^tnado. Porto Itico. liilcnial aspect of

vighl ulna. >' 1/1-

b'ig. 71. AcrdlociiHs iiuijor. Utuado, i'orlo Ifico. Aiitcrioi' as|M'c| of riiilil

idii;i ; P., internal aspect; (
', i)os(crior asjiect. X '/'•

Fig. 7-. Acrdlocinis udtnifrignnns. ]\Ioi-o\is, I'oito liico. Aiilerioi- aspect of

right radius. X 1/1-

Fig. 73. AcratocmiH uxijor. Porto Rico. Rihs. X 1/1-

Fig. 74. Acratocnus odontrigonus. Morovis, I'orto Rico. External aspect of

sternobrfp. X ^/l-

Fig. 75. AcTafooins major. Utuado, Porto Rico. Lateral aspect of left in-

nominate. X 1/1-

Fig. 76. Acratociins major. Utuado, Porto Rico. Portion of expanded ilium.

X VI.

Fig. 77. Acratocnus odontrigonus. Morovis, Porto Rico. A, anterior asi>ect

of right femur; B, internal aspect. X VI-

Fig. 78. Acratocnus odontrigonus. Morovis, Porto Rico. Posterior aspect of

right femur. X 1/1-

Fig. 79. Acratocnus major. Utuado, Porto Rico. A, anterior aspect of right

tibia. X 1/1- Acratocntcs odontrigonus. Morovis, Porto Rico.

R, anterior aspect of right tibia. X VI-

Fig. SO. Acratocnus odontrigonus. Morovis, Porto Rico. A, external aspect

of right tibia ; B, posterior aspect. X 1/1-

Fig. 81. Acratocnus odontrigonus. Utuado, I'orto Rico A, external aspect

of left fibula ; B, posterior aspect, x VI-

Fig. 82. Acratocnus major. Utuado, Porto Rico. A, right calcaneum. Acra-

tocnus odontrigonus. Utuado, Porto Rico. B, C, left calcaneum.

XVI.
P^'ig. S.*]. Acratocnus odontrigonus. Porto Rico. A. dorsal aspect of left as-

tragulus; R. metatarsal; C, phalanx; I), ungual phalanx. X 1/1-

Fig. 84. Acratocnus. Porto Rico. A, dorsal aspect of caudal vertebra; B.

lateral aspect of same vertebra ; C, lateral aspect of thoracic ver-

tebra ; D, lateral aspect of lumbar vertebra ; I^, dorsal aspect of

same vertebra ; F, cervical vertebra. X 1/1-

Map of the West Indian region to show Porto Rico ni its geographical relation

to other islands.

Contour map of the Caril)bean Sea. After x\gassiz.

Map showing distril)ution of the species of the genus'Artibcus in the Antilles.

Central America, and noi-thern South America. After Andersen.
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I'late X\'III. F1(i.si)io(]())if(i))i!/s obUqiins.

Figs.l, 2. Maiidililo.

Fig. 3. Mandibuhir tootli-i'inv.

Figs. 4, 5. Scapula.

I'lalc XIX. Elasmodontomi/s obliquiix.

Pigs. 6a, 6b. 6c. 6fl. 7. T.cft buinri-ns.

Plate XX. EUtsmndontomys ohUquiiH.

P^'igs. 8a, 8b, 8c, 8d. Rigbt ulna.

Figs. 9a, 9b. Right radius.

I'late XXI. Elthsmoilontomi/s ohliquiis.

Figs, la, lb, Ic. Id. Left femur.

Fig. 2. Left tibia,

riate XXII. ElaKmodonfomi/s ohIU/uiis.

Figs. 3a. .3b. 3c, 3d. Left tibia.

Figs. 4a, 4b. Right fibula.

Plate XXIII. EI<isnio(hniiom]/s ohliquus.

Figs. la. lb. Left innominate.

I'late XXn'. Elaamodontomiis ohJiquus.

Fig. Ic. Left innominate.

Figs. 2a. 21i. Saci'um.

I'late XX\'. IJIdsHiodoiiloiiii/s (ihli(iiiiis.

Fig. 3. Atlas.

P'igs. 4a, 4b. Axis.

Figs. ."), (I, 7. S. Thoracic xcrtelira'.

Figs. 9a. Oil. Caudal veiielira.

Fig. HI Ril).

I'lale XX\'I. Fldsitiodoiifornifs ohIUiiius.

Fig. 5. Rib.

Figs. 6a. 6b. Series of live (•er\ic:il \ertejira'.

Figs. 7a, 7b. Lumbar vertebra'.

Plate XXVIL Isolohodnn portoHcciisifi.

Figs. la. lb. Ic, 2. Slaill.

Plate XXVITI. IxoJohodon porforicevsis.

Figs. 3, 4. Sladl.

Figs. 5a. 5b. 5c, 6a, 6b. Mandible.

Plate XXTX. Plftgiodontia (rdinm.

Figs. 7a, 7b, 7d. Skull.

Figs. 8a, 8b, 8c. Mandible.

Plale XXX. fxolohodmi portoricensis and ElasiHodonfoviiis ohViqiius.

Figs, la, lb. Right scapula. Isolohodon.

Figs. 2a. 2b. Acromion process, Elm^tnodontounis.

Figs. 3a, 3b. Left clavicle. Ehisinodoiifonii/s.

Fig. 4. Ribs. Isolohodon.

Figs. 5a, 5b, 5c. Right ulna, Isolohodon.

I'late XXXI. Isolohodon portoHcensis

Figs. 6a, 6b, 6c. Left ulna.

Figs. 7a, 7b, 7c. Right humerus.

Figs. 8a, 8b, 8c. I^eft radius.

9a, 9b, 9c, 9d. Right femur.
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I'lato XXXII. ] siolohodon porforicctisis.

Figs. 10a, 10b, 10c, lOd. Left foiimi-.

Figs. 11a, lib. Left tibia.

Fig.s. 12a, 12b, 12c. Left fibula,

riato XXXIII. Isolohodon portoricenms.

Figs. 13a, 13b, 13c. Sacrum.

Figs. 14a, 14b, 14c. Right iiuioininnte.

IMate XXXIA'. Hcteropsomi/s insiilaiis.

Figs, la, lb. Ic, Id. Slcull.

Fig. le. MaxiUary tooth-row.

Plate XXXV. Hcfcropsomi/s iiisiilans and Ho)nopsom!/>i (nilillciisis.

Fig. If. Mandible, Hetcropsomi/s.

Fig. Ig. Mandibular molar series, HclrropsoDiii-^.

Fig. 2. Palate, Ilomopsomijs.

Figs. 3a, 3b. Skull, Homopsomys.
Figs. 4a, 4b. Mandible, Homopsovii/s.

Plate XXX VI. Tlomop^omyi^ antillenftis, Heteropsomyfi iiisuhntfi and //(•/>

taxodon hkloifi.

Fig. .3c. Skull, HomopsomyK.
Fig. 5. Atlas, ITrtcropsomys.

Fig. r>. Lumbar vertebra, llclvrupudiiiy^.

Figs. Ta, 7b. Tc. Skull fragment, Ilcplo-nxhui.

Fig. 7d. Premolar, Ileptaxodon.

Fig. S. Left mandible, Hepfd.rodov.

Fig. 0. Crown view of lower premolar. Uciildiadim.

I'lale XXXN'II. Acrdfacinis odoiitrif/ovus.

Skull, Xo. 17720, lateral aspect.

Right jugal.

Phile XXXVIII. Aerotocnus odontrir/ojiits.

Mandible, two views.

Plate XXXIX. Aerotocnus odmitiigcmns.

Skulls, No. 17720 and Xo. 17721. dorsal aspect.

Plate XL. Acratocnn-'i odoiiti-if/oiius.

Skulls, No. 17722 and Xo. 1771.", dorsal asjiect.

Plate XLI. Acratocnus odontrigoiius.

Right scapula, two views.

Plate XLII. AfTdtoc-nus ndontriyonus.

Skulls, No. 17715 and No. 17720, \-enti'a] aspect.

Plate XLIII. .\cf(tfon}us odonirifionus.

Skull, No. 17715. lateral aspect.

Plate XLIV. Acratocnus major.

Fig. 1. Mandible.

Fig. 2a. Fragment of skull.

Plate XLV. Acratncuus major.

Fig. 2b. Basici-anial i-egion.

Fig. 2c. ()rl)ital section.

Plate XLVL Acratocnus odontrirjouus and Acidtucints imijor.

Figs. 6a, 61). Fragment of sacrum, Dilonlrii/oiiKs.

Fig. 7a. Left innominate, major.
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rinlc XL^'II. Acnitocinis odoHliif/oniis aiul Acidtocmix innjor.

Figs, la, lb. Rii^;ht tibia, fxluiifrif/oiiiis.

Fig. 2. Right tibia, niiijor.

Fig. 3. Left tibia. (,<l(iii)ri(/()iuis.

riatc XI>\'III. Acrdfocniis odontrigonu.s.

Figs. 4a, 4b. Left fibula.
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INTRODUCTIOX

The present report on the birds of Porto Eico aud the Virgin Islands

is one of the series instituted by the New York Academy of Sciences to

cover comprehensively the natural history of this region. It is based on

extensive field work by the author in Porto Eico and the western Virgin

Islands, with inclusion of all published material found dealing with the

avifauna of this section down to the close of the year 1926. The present

account includes many personal notes not used in the author's previous

work on the birds of Porto Eico,^ which through force of circumstances

was prepared mainly as an economic report.

1 Wetmoi-e, Alex : Birds of Porto Rico. U. S. Dept. Agiic. Bull. 326, March 24, 1916,

pp. 1-140, 10 plates (one in color) and map. Published also, without change in text,

on the same date, as Bulletin 15 of the Insular Experiment Station, Rfo Piedras, Porto

Rico.
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In its scope the present work covers Porto Eico and adjacent islands,

inclnding Mona and Desecheo, in Mona Passage, and the Virgin Islands

from Vieques and Cnlebra east to and including the island of Anegada,

and the outlying island of St. Croix to the south (see Fig. 1).

Although for most of this region the list of birds is fairly complete,

there is little or nothing known of the bird life of the many islets adjacent

to St. John, Tortola, Virgin Gorda and Anegada. Investigation of these

individually is well worth while, since it is important to trace the ranges

of well-known birds among them. At the same time there is possibility

of the discovery of forms not at present known or whose presence in this

region has been unsuspected. Observations on Porto Rico will continue

of interest in checking the persistence of native species, in ascertaining

unknoM'n facts concerning their lives, and in detecting additional

migrants from North America during the winter season.

Physiography

Brief description of the islands (Fig. 1) included in this report on

which ornithological investigation has been pursued will be of value to

the reader.

The island of Desecheo (PL LV), in Mona Passage, located twelve

miles west of Point Jiguero, Porto Eico, is approximately one mile in

diameter, rounded in form, with projecting points at the eastern and

western ends. In three places there are small bays with sandy beaches,

in one of which, on the south side, a landing may be made in small boats.

The island rises in steep slopes to culminate in a rounded hill approxi-

mately six hundred feet in elevation. The shoreline, except for the bays

mentioned, is rocky and abrupt, with limestone ledges much eroded by

the weather. In 1912 I found an ill-defined path around three sides,

leaving the eastern end difficult of access. The soil is thin but supports

a growth of the short-trunked heavy-limbed West Indian birch {Ela-

phrium simaruba), and the pale de burro (Capparis cyanophallophora)

.

There are great beds of fiat-pad cactus (Opuntia) everywhere, and a

Cereus-like form is also abundant; aU are bound by innumerable thorny

creepers. A few openings amid the thickets are grown with grass.

Mona Island, also in Mona Passage, thirty-eight and one half miles

distant from Cape Eojo, is about six and one half miles long by four

miles wide. It is described as a limestone formation with level top that

rises on three sides precipitously from the sea to a height of from 125 to

nearly 200 feet. On the southwest a rough slope leads down to a terrace

elevated ten or twelve feet above the sea. The limestone cliffs are honey-

combed with caves in which are manv bats. The surface of the island
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with its innumerable projecting points and ridges of rock is extremely

difficult to traverse, as the sharp edges soon cut through the heaviest

shoes. Cactus and shrubs abound, and water is obtained at seeps along

the terrace.

Porto Eico, smallest of the principal islands of the Greater Antilles, is

approximately ninety-five nautical miles long by thirty-five miles wide

with an area of 3,668 square miles. From Mayagiiez to Aibonito there

extends in a general east and west line the Cordillera Central, with an

average elevation of 2000 feet or more that in several points rises in

peaks that attain more than 4000 feet. The Sierra de Cayey extends

beyond to Humacao. The great mountain, El Yunque, in the northeast

part of the island is said from recent calculations to have an altitude of

4895 feet. Easy passage across the island from north to south is afforded

by several low divides.

As the mountain range is nearer the south coast, and as the rainfall

is governed by the northeast trades, the larger streams flow toward the

north. The coastal plain is wide on the north and narrow on the south

and is separated from the central mountain mass, mainly composed of

volcanic rock, by lim^estone hills (PI. LVI) in many places eroded into

projecting points that invade the lowland plain and that in some sections,

as at Quebradillas on the northwest, reach the sea. The rainfall varies

with exposure to moisture-laden winds from an annual fall of 135 inches

near the base of El Yunque to twenty to forty-five inches on the south

coast between Cabo Eojo and Guayama. Irrigation is now practiced

extensively on the south side of the island. Originally much of the

island was covered with forest, except for areas of lowland marsh and

savanna, and the lower, more open scrubs of the arid sections. The

little original forest that remains is now found mainly in the forest

reserve of El Yunque de Luquillo (PI. LVII) and near Maricao, with

second growth on hills and poorer lands (PL LVIII).

Mangrove swamps and brackish lagoons mark the mouths of the larger

rivers; groves of coconuts have been planted back of sandy beaches (PI.

LV), and at the western end of the island are several fresh-water swamps

and lakes, the most important being the Laguna de Guanica, and Carta-

gena and Anegada lagoons in the long valley between Yauco and

Boqueron. The lowlands are cultivated extensively in cane, with scat-

tered citrus groves and pastures, and the hills support fields of tobacco

or extensive coffee fincas. Dense population (averaging nearly 400 per-

sons to the square mile) has brought so many ecologic changes that life

conditions are now unfavorable for some of the indigenous birds.
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The Virgin Islands, discovered by Columbus in 1494, include in all

about one hundred small islands and cays.

Vieques Island (PI. LIX), distant at its nearest point only six miles

from the east coast of Porto Rico, is eighteen miles long and three and

one half miles wide at the center. Mount Pirata, at the western end, rises

981 feet above the sea, while Mount Jalobre, near the eastern end, is only

half as high, A range of low hills, more or less interrupted near the

middle, extends for most of the length of the island. Their slopes lead

directly to the sea; on the south coast there are rocky headlands rising

thirty to eighty feet from the water. In 1912 much of the western half

of the island was planted in sugar cane, while the eastern portion was

still wild land. On the south coast were extensive areas of low forest,

and pastures were grown with dense masses of thorny bushes. There

are several small lagoons. The eastern end of the island is still to be

explored by zoologists. The climate is dry, with prolonged droughts at

times.

Culebra Island (PI. LX), sixteen miles east of Porto Eico, is about

six miles in length east and west and three miles in greatest width. It

has an irregular shoreline. The surface is hilly, with the highest eleva-

tion in Mount Eesaca, which rises to 650 feet. The island is given over

maiuly to brush-grown pastures, with dense, dry forest on certain, hills.

Cacti and other thorny plants are abundant.

A mile southwest of the little town of Playa Sardine, or Culebra, is

the islet of Louis Pena, or Southwest Cay, which I visited. This is one

and one fourth miles in length and has a wooded hill 475 feet high. The

center is low, with hills at either end. Culebrita Island (PL LX), less

than a mile from the eastern end of Culebra, is a mile in length and has

an irregular form. It rises in three hills, the highest being 230 feet

above the sea, with low land between, in which there is a small lagoon.

The island is covered with forest scrub.

St. Croix, the largest of the American possessions in the Virgin group,

is nineteen miles long by five miles in width at the widest point. Mount

Eagle, the highest peak, is 1165 feet in height. Much of the land is

under cultivation, so that forest growth at present is much restricted.

Knox, writing in 1852, has related that, about 1650, colonists on St.

Croix found the island so unhealthy that finally they set fire to the ex-

tensive forests and burned ofE the densely wooded covering of the entire

island. To this supposed conflagration has been attributed the present-

day paucity of species in the island fauna. Eggers and Bland,- however,

2 Ann. New York Acad. Sci., Vol. II, 1880, pp. 117-126.
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discredit this tale, since Pere Labat, who visited St, Croix in ITOO, four

years after it had been abandoned by the French, reports it as heavily

forested, and forests covered the island on the arrival of the first Danish

settlers in 1739. The forest growth has' disappeared, having been cut

away during the steady increase of cultivation.

St. Thomas is twelve miles in length and averages three or four miles

in width. A range of hills extends throughout its entire length, with

spurs radiating toward the sea. The greatest elevation. West Mountain,

is 1550 feet in height. There are rocky headlands projecting along the

coast and tlie level land is relatively small in extent. Much of the island

is covered with brush and trees.

Sail Eock, so called from its resemblance to a vessel under sail, is

about one hundred yards in diameter and rises to a height of 125 feet.

Many birds are reported here at some seasons. Cockroach Island, three

miles northwest of St. Thomas, is of irregular shape, with a precipitous

southern shoreline and small indentations on the north. Cricket Eock,

a half mile distant, of small size, is bold and abrupt, with pinnacle rocks

at its summit. Water Island, at the entrance to St. Thomas harbor, is

a mile and a half long and nearly three hundred feet high, and is covered

with trees and underbrush. Buck Island, two miles south of St. Thomas,

consists of two islets of irregular form partly covered with scrub. On the

western islet there is located a lighthouse. Saba Island, between eight

and nine miles southwest of the town of St. Thomas, and approximately

two miles from the nearest point of St. Thomas Island, is a small cay

that rises at the west to a hill two hundred feet high. At the low north

end are two small lagoons. Audubon's shearwater has been collected

here. Congo Cay, a high rocky island on which seabirds are said to nest,

is adjacent to Lovango Cay on the north, and lies north of the western

end of St. John.

The island of St. John is eight miles long with an irregular shoreline.

The island is hilly, rising in Bordeaux Mountain to 1277 feet, with

extensive growths of scrub. Tortola has a length of ten miles and a

breadth at the widest point of three and one half miles, with rugged

hills that rise from the shore to culminate in Mount Sage (1780 feet).

Ginger Island, an islet between Tortola and Virgin Gorda, rises 500 feet

above the sea. Virgin Gorda is rough and rugged, with many huge

blocks of stone exposed along its western side. Virgin Peak, the highest

point, is 1370 feet high.

The island of Anegada, covered with low scrub, is quite different in

aspect from those that have been described ; for, while nine miles in length

and from one to two miles in breadth, it is only about thirty feet in
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height. There are extensive salt-water lagoons in the interior. Tlie

island should form a highly favorable point for the study of the migra-

tion of shorebirds.

Most of the biological work in the Virgin Islands to date has been

carried on, through force of circumstances, in the vicinity of the settle-

ments found on the larger islands. A few islands that have been visited

by naturalists have not yet been reported upon, so that nothing has been

said above regarding them. The multitude of other islands in the

group will well repay the visit of the zoologist, since the life of this sec-

tion of the West Indies cannot be said to be known until all the cays and

islets have been investigated. It is not improbable that some of the

rarer petrels may have their breeding grounds in places where they may

nest unmolested by the mongoose, and it is even possible that there may

exist on some individuals of supposed extinct species known at present

only from their bones discovered in caverns,

Itineraey

Personal field work of the author in the region here under discussion

was carried on through a cooperative arrangement between the Bureau

of Biological Survey, U. S. Department of Agriculture, and the Insular

Government of Porto Eico, and was directed principally toward the

accumulation of data for an economic study of the bird-life. During the

necessary field survey extensive collections of skins were made, with

comprehensive field notes on distribution and habits. Investigations

were carried on in all sections of Porto Rico, so distributed as to cover

the island thoroughly at different seasons. In addition, a visit was made

to Desecheo Island, and a journey into the islands to the eastward to

include those that at the time were a part of the American possessions in

these waters. Below is the detailed itinerary followed (see Fig. 1).

On December 13, 1911, I reached San Juan, Porto Eico, from Xew
York by the steamer Caracas, of the Eed "D" line, and after two days

delay spent in securing necessary permits for collecting birds and for

importing my outfit, began work at Eio Piedras (PI. LVIII) on December

16. With the exception of a short trip to Fajardo on December 29 and

30, in company with Mr. J. T. Crawley, Director of the Sugar Experi-

ment Station, and Mr. L. S. Murphy, of the Federal Forest Service,

work was continued here until January 4, 1912. On January 5 I went

to Caguas and worked for ten days about the tobacco fields and cane-

fields in the Caguas Valley. From here a visit was made on January 12

to the caves at Aguas Buenas, where a number of bats were collected.

From Caguas I went by coach on January 15 to Cayey, which is situated
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approximately 1250 feet above the sea, remaining there until January 25.

From January 26 to February 5 I was on the high plateau at Aibonito,

studying the avifauna of the coffee plantations and small patches of nat-

ural forest and finding in the cool nights and mornings a welcome

change from the heat of the lowlands. Eeturning via Caguas to San

Juan, I reached Mameyes at the foot of El Yunque (PI. LVII) on Feb-

ruary 9, where, after some difficulty, lodging was obtained through the

courtesy of Seiior Eugenio Mendez. Until the twenty-ninth I worked

here near the cultivated fields, or made excursions into the extensive

mangrove swamps and shallow bays of the coastal region.

On March 3, having made previous arrangement with Seiior Miguel

Mir in Mameyes, I proceeded on horseback to the Hacienda Catalina, at

eight hundred feet elevation, on El Yunque (PL LVII), while a collecting

chest and a few personal belongings were borne there on muleback. From
here long trips were made into the extensive areas of natural forest

comprising the Luquillo Forest Reserve to obtain parrots, crows and the

rare Porto Rican tanager, known at that time only from this mountain.

On March 8, after a long climb through a dripping tropical forest whose

trees, stunted in the higher altitudes by the power of the trade winds,

were covered densely with epiphytic plants and creepers, I attained the

summit of El Yunque.

After I returned to Mameyes on March 11, a few days were consumed

in packing collections and in a necessary journey to San Juan. On the

sixteenth, chartering a small sloop in company with some Porto Eican

gentlemen. I crossed to Vieques Island (PI. LIX). Landing at the west-

ern end, I proceeded on foot to the town of Isabel II, leaving the boat to

beat slowly along the coast against tlie adverse trade winds to Port

Mulas. On Vieques Sehor Jose Barton accompanied me on a number

of trips into the surrounding country, and from Dr. J. S. M. Pressley

and Mr. H. Stiles many favors were received. On April 5 I crossed

on the sloop carrying the mail to Culebra Island and remained there

until the twenty-first (PI. LX). Don Pedro Marques kindly placed a

convenient house at my disposal, as there was no hotel, and to him thanks

are due also for other favors. On the eleventh Louis Peiia Island, called

Southwest Cay on some charts, was visited in a rowboat, and on the

fifteenth a trip was made to Culebrita Island (PI. LX), from which St.

Thomas and other islands in the Virgin group were plainly visible.

Returning via Vieques to Fajardo—a two-days journey, though the dis-

tance is relatively short—I sent my collecting outfit to San Juan on a

schooner. After a side trip of a day to Naguabo I continued on April

24 to San Juan. On April 25 I went by railroad to Salinas, remaining
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there until May 2, and then proceeding to Guayama. On May 3 I reached

Yabncoa (Pis. LVIII and LIX) by coach, where I tarried until the

eleventh, collecting and observing in the cane-fields. On the way back,

I spent part of May 11 near Maunabo, and until the thirteenth I was at

Patillas. Then, on the sixteenth, I again set forth from Guayama by

railroad to Yauco (PI. LVI) and made that my headquarters until May 28,

Inland there were broken hills with tobacco, coffee and small crops, while

the lowlands were devoted to cane. The Laguna de Guanica, with its

extensive fresh-water swamps, offered several novelties and birds were

common all through the neighboring hills. I proceeded to Mayagiiez, and

thence to Maricao, in the heart of the coffee district, where, on May 29,

I obtained quarters in the police cuartel, as tlie hotel was full. On
June 5 I returned to Mayagiiez and spent the succeeding two days at the

Federal Experiment Station, and from June 7 to 8 I was at Aiiasco. I

came to Aguadilla (PI. LV) on the ninth, and on the thirteenth crossed

in a small boat with two men to the uninhabited island of Desecheo

(PI. LV). After some trouble with the swift currents drawing around

the island, we landed on a rocky beach, where we unloaded the boat and

finally drew it up out of reach of the waves. Forced by a failing Avater

supply to leave on the sixteenth, we reentered Aguadilla Bay that after-

noon. After packing and shipping the collections on hand, I went inland

to Lares on the eighteenth, taking my outfit in a large auto truck which

made regular trips to that town. Until July 1 I was occupied here about

the apiaries and in the coffee plantations, and then returned to Agua-

dilla.

From July 2 to 6 1 was at Quebradillas and then went to Manati,

where I remained until the eleventh, collecting in the extensive citru?

groves of that region. At Ciales, farther inland, a coffee region with

areas of small crops was visited from July 12 to 18, and then, after I re-

turned to Manati, the journey was resumed next day to Bayamon, Avhere

work was carried on until the twenty-fifth. Comerio, the next point, in

the heart of the tobacco country, was reached by coach, and here a

sojourn was made until July 31, though few birds, and those of little

interest, were found. From Bayamon I rode through, on August 2, to

Toa Alta, returning the same day. On the third Arecibo was reached

by railroad, and from there a journey by coach was made to LTtuado,

where I remained until August 9. From the tenth to the sixteenth I

collected along the high ridges above the town of Adjuntas, at elevations

two thousand feet above the sea. Descending to Ponce, I visited the dry

region about Juana Diaz from August 17 to 22. After an inconvenient

railroad journey, Cabo Pojo was reached on the twenty-fourth and the
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coastal region to the west and the long reaches to the south were explored

until August 31. Desiring to make observations at one more point on

the east coast, I went to San Juan, crossed to Caguas, and there secured

a coach for Humacao, where I worked from September 3 to 9. Eeturn-

ing to San Juan on September 11, I sailed for New York on the steamer

San Juan.

Historical Account

Though occasional notes on the avifauna of Porto Eico are found in

accounts of early explorers and priests, the first narrative giving any

detailed list of the bird-life is that of Andre Pierre Ledru, published first

in 1810 in French, and later translated into both German and Spanish.

Ledru was primarily botanist on an expedition under Captain Baudin

;

the birds collected were evidently prepared by his companions, Mauge

and Eiedle. Upon these skins, placed in the Paris Museum, are based

descriptions of several of the endemic species of the island. The list of

birds given by Ledru numbers eighty-three species and he includes a few

notes on habits, which are elaborated in an appendix by M. Sonnini.

As a whole, this list has little value, for it consists of a random collec-

tion of names many of which have no place in Porto Rico, as they

cannot be identified with species existing there within historical times.

The expedition was on the island from July 17^ 1797, until April 13,

1798, confining its attention almost entirely to the north side. Many
observations of interest regarding forests, people and towns are given

in the report, but there is comparatively little of natural-history bearing.

About February 17, 1835, C. Moritz, an entomologist, came to Porto

Rico from St. Thomas and collected on the island for four months. He
landed at Arecibo, went in turn to Manati, San Juan, Caguas, "Coramo^'

(probably Coamo), Ponce and Guayama, and for a large part of his stay

was located at Yabucoa, on the east coast. In his account, written from

Caracas in January, 1836, he speaks of wild swine in the mountains, and

gives an entertaining account of his natural-history observations on the

island, including many made on the birds. Parrots were said to visit the

maize-fields in hordes, but paroquets were known to him ])y report only,

none being seen.

In 1847 Dr. Hartlaub, in a discussion of the bird-life of the West

Indies, printed in Oken's Isis, devotes two paragraphs to Porto Rico,

listing twenty-five species after Lesson and Vieillot, and says that the

avifauna is similar to that of Santo Domingo.

Mr. E. C. Taylor, in the course of studying the birds of the West

Indies, reached Porto Rico May 2, 1863, and remained for a fortnight,
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collecting mainly near San Juan. He spent three or four days on an

estate known as "Punta/' on the EIo Loisa, where he encountered several

species new to him. In a general account of the birds seen during his

trip, many notes on Porto Eican species are incorporated, and in the

introduction he remarks that Porto Eico is richer in bird-life than are

the Windward Islands, and notes especially that it abounds in pigeons.

Mr. Robert Swift, of Philadelphia, and Mr. George Latimer, for many
years Consul General for the United States at San Juan, made collections

of birds in the early sixties and presented them to the Smithsonian

Institution. Many of these skins are still preserved in the collections of

the U. S. National Museum. Dr. Henry Bryant reported upon the speci-

mens secured in the Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural His-

tory for 1866, describing a number of species and subspecies, and Pro-

fessor Baird, in his Eeview of North American Birds, named as new
Vireo Intimeri and Dendroica adelaidae, taking as his types specimens

collected by these gentlemen. Dr. Bryant was evidently impressed and

interested by the birds he handled, as he personally made an expedition

to the island. Unfortunately, he became ill and died in Arecibo on

February 2, 1867.

A collection of Porto Eican birds numbering seventy-three species was

made in 1867-1868, near Arecibo, Manati and Vega Baja, by Justus

Hjalmarson, a druggist in Arecibo, who sent them to Professor Sunde-

vall. In reporting upon these in 1869, Dr. Sundevall included also

records from the lists of Hartlaub, Taylor and Bryant, bringing the

total known for the island to ninety species. Later this collection was

examined by Gundlach, from whose notes it is possible to clear up one or

two uncertainties in Sundevall's list. A few duplicate specimens re-

tained by Sundevall have found their way through excliange into the

collections of the U. S. National Museum.

Following this came the most im])ortant work of the early ornitholo-

gists on the island. On June 14, 1873, Dr. Juan Gundlach, the untiring

Cuban naturalist, came to Mayagiiez at the solicitation of the Jesuits,

and remained until December 4, collecting at Mayagiiez, Aguadilla and

Quebradillas, and making an expedition to the expanse of fresh-water

marshes around the Laguna de Guanica. The results of his work were

embodied in a report published in the Journal fiir Ornithologie in 1874.

Including the species given by previous authors and records secured from

other sources, he lists 145 species, of which he had collected personally

116. September 14, 1875, he returned to Porto Eico, on this occa-

sion remaining on the island for almost a year. As on his previous

visit, he began work at Mayagiiez, from which point he made an excur-
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sioii to the swamjjs and lagoons at Boqueron. Later he visited the region

about Quebradillas, and in April, 1876, reached Arecibo, where he en-

joyed the pleasures of companionship with Hjalmarson and was per-

mitted to examine the collection reported upon b}^ Sundevall. At Yega

Baja he added to his collections, and passed some time in Utuado, in

the interior, where he was still remembered at the time of my visit in

1912. In July he learned that Cuban rebels were in the neighborhood of

his plantation in Cuba and resolved to go home. Eeturning to Arecibo,

he went thence to Bayamon, where he met Dr. Stahl, and then on to San

Juan. Failing to get passage for Cuba here, he came finally to Mayagiiez,

and on August 25, 1876, sailed for Havana.

Besides the collections which he made personally, Gundlach ol)tained

information from Don Tomas Blanco, a druggist in San Juan, who had

formed a collection of birds and placed them in the Jesuit College there.

Later Blanco sent him specimens secured near Aguas Buenas, some of

which came to our National Museum. Dr. Domingo Bello, of Mayagiiez,

who had published a list of birds of Porto Eico in 1871, also furnished

several records from drawings made on the basis of specimens gathered

by Dr. Celedonio Carbonel, of Cabo Eojo. Gundlach in 1878 published

in Spanish an extended list of the birds of Porto Eico, including 153

species, with notes on their habits and occurrence—the most complete

that had appeared.

Stimulated by Gundlach's example. Dr. Augustin Stahl, at Bayamon,

gathered a considerable collection representing various branches of nat-

ural history, which was finally placed on exhibition in San Juan. His

catalog recording 156 birds, of which six are domesticated species, is

dated 1882 on the title page, though the cover bears the date 1883.

Further notes by him appeared in Ornis for 1887. His activities added

several birds to the list of species known from the island.

In the early part of 1889 Mr. Clark P. Streator visited Porto Eico for

Mr. C. B. Cory, and in February and March of 1892 W. W. Brown, Jr.,

also collected in Porto Eico. There may be mentioned in addition the

visit of Dr. Ernst Hartert, who in the course of his journeys came to

San Juan May 20, 1892, visited Mayagiiez May 22, and collected near

Ponce May 23. A brief account of his experiences is included in his

book of travel.

With American occupation of the island, renewed attention was paid

to its natural resources, and almost at once an investigation of the

aquatic life was undertaken by the Fish Commission, work being carried

on from the steamer Fish Hawk from January 2 to February 21, 1899.

In Ijelialf of tlie Smitlisunian Institution ]\lr. A. B. Baker joined the
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expedition, devoting his attention chiefly to the terrestrial vertebrates.

A good series of bird skins was prepared, part of them collected by Dr.

J. D. Milligan but, though a report on these was projected in conjunc-

tion with the papers which have appeared on the fislies and invertebrates,

it was never undertaken.

In 1900 Dr. L. Stejneger and Dr. C. W. Richmond were in Porto

Rico from February 13 to April 19, and formed a considerable collection

of birds. The large mountain. El Yunque, was visited in March, and

among other valuable specimens eight of the rare Porto Rican tanagers;

{Nesospingus speculiferus) were collected. Dr. Richmond later per-

mitted me the use of his specimens and kindly placed at my disposal

manuscript notes made during his journey, which have supplied valuable

records.

During this same period Mr. B. S. Bowdish was devoting as much time

to the study of the avifauna of Porto Rico as his military duties would

allow. His observations on the island extended from February 22, 1899,

to February 16, 1900, and from May 5, 1900, to October 21, 1901. In

the course of his second stay on the island he visited Aguadilla and

continued observations at Mayagiiez. During the latter part of his work

he collected for the U. S. National Museum. His report, published in

the Auk, is full of interest, and with other notes which appeared in the

Oologist forms the next complete account of the birds of the island. He
gives notes on ninety-one species and a supplementary list of seventy

more derived from previous authors.

The extent of the work of the present writer in Porto Rico may be

ascertained from the itinerary which has just been presented. The report

published as the outcome of his work includes 162 bona fide forms for

Porto Rico, Mona, Desecheo, Vieques and Culebra.

During the spring of 1912 W. W. Worthington also made a collection

of birds on Porto Rico for the Carnegie Museum, in Avhich were included

two new records for the island, the black-throated green and mourning

warblers, announced recently by Mr. W. E. Clyde Todd.

As part of the work instituted by the New York Academy of Sciences,

Mr. H. E. Anthony visited Porto Rico from May 31 to August 2, 1916,

and made extensive collections of bones from caverns and aboriginal

shell-heaps. Though his trip was undertaken primarily to obtain mam-
malian remains, his collecting included considerable numbers of bones of

birds. These came subsequently to the hands of the present writer for

study and led to the description of six extinct forms of birds not pre-

viously known from the island, among them a crow, a barn owl, a cara-

cara, a snipe and a quail-dove. The sixth species, a whippoorwill, revealed
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by its bones, was described and named from the only skin extant, in the

collection of the Field Museum, where^ confused with the whippoorwill

of North America, it had remained unnoticed since it was collected by

Streator in 1889.

Mr. J. T. Nichols, also working for the New York Academy of

Sciences, has published observations on a few water birds observed at the

Laguna de Guanica on July 27, 1914. These included the least tern,

the two species of yellowlegs, and some other sandpipers.

Dr. Glover M. Allen and Mr. James L. Peters were in Porto Eico

on behalf of the Museum of Comparative Zoology in the winter of 1916-

1917 and secured additional extinct bird material from caverns and

middens. Mr. Peters was on the island from about January 23 to Feb-

ruary 14, 1917, and again for a day or two early in April. As an out-

come of this work, Peters differentiated the grasshopper sparrow as a

new form, which he called Ammodramus savannarum horinquensis.

From the fall of 1921 through part of the succeeding year Mr. Parke

H. Struthers, of the University of Porto Rico, at Mayagiiez, carried on

studies of the birds of Porto Eico, particularly of their breeding in the

western part, mainly in the area easily accessible from Mayagiiez, but

extending through much of the western two-thirds of the island west

of a line drawn between Arecibo and Ponce. His data, published in the

Auk for 1923, give much valuable information supplemental to facts

already known, especially as he obtained some species that had not been

seen for many years before.

Mr. F. A. Potts has made extended observations on the birds of Porto

Eico for a period of several years, chiefly along the south side of the

island—first near Aguirre and later near Guanica. His studies have

taken him to the summit of El Yunque and elsewhere along the high

mountain range that divides the island, and have yielded many records

of value that he has kindly forwarded to me from time to time for-

inclusion in this account. His observations (published in part in the

Auk, 1927, pp. 120-121), particularly on various migrants from North

America, will be found at various points in this paper.

Ornithological work by Mr. Stuart T. Danforth began in October,

1921, and with breaks of longer or shorter duration has continued until

the present time. Mr. Danforth's observations have been made mainly

in western Porto Eico and have included especially a detailed study of

the bird-life of Cartagena Lagoon. He has announced records of a

number of species new to the island avifauna and has described new

forms from resident birds that he has collected. His detailed paper on

the birds of Cartagena Lagoon, replete with observations of interest and
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value, is the most recent extended account that deals with Porto Eican

birds.

A small collection of animal bones secured from a kitchen midden on

the Mesa Hill near Mayagiiez, and sent to the U. S. National Museum

by Mr, Eafael Vidal, included several bird bones, among which were

those of the extinct quail-dove Oreopeleia larva.

Though Mona Island was one of the landmarks in Mona Passage for

early voyagers, I find no mention of birds from it until 1878, when

Gundlach wrote that he saw wings of a paroquet killed by Dr. Block,

of Mayagiiez, during an excursion to Mona. W. W. Brown, Jr., col-

lecting for C. B. Cory, visited Mona Island in February, 1892, and

secured a number of birds, among them the paroquet and the yellow-

shouldered blackbird. He reported the tropic-bird and brown booby as

breeding. B. S. Bowdish visited Mona from August 5 to 21, 1901, and

among other birds collected the type of the ground-dove, Chaemepelia

passerina exigua. Mr. Karl P. Schmidt, during field work for the New
York Academy of Sciences, landed on Mona in 1919 and, though he

devoted his attention principally to reptiles, has included in the introduc-

tion to his account of the herpetology of Mona a list of twenty-two species

of birds—the only complete, separate list that has been published. Mr.

Parke H. Struthers worked on Mona from July 14 to 18, 1921, and the

cavern deposits of the island were investigated by Mr. H. E. Anthony

in the spring of 1936. Various others have gone, from Mayagiiez to

Mona from time to time, but no account of their observations on birds

has come to my attention.

The island of Desecheo, called Zachee by Labat, was well known to

early voyagers as a landmark in Mona Passage, but was not visited by

a naturalist, so far as I am aware, until Bowdish landed there, June 24,

1900, and again sojourned there from July 6 to 10, 1901, though

Gundlach, passing near the island in 1874 on one of his voyages from

Cuba, had remarked on the large number of seabirds seen near it. I

visited the island personally from June 13 to 16, 1912, and made a

thorough study of the colonies of breeding birds. Struthers went there

in January, 1922, and again in 1926, and the island, has been visited

by others, who seem to have published no notes regarding their observa-

tions. Following my report to the Biological Survey on the birds found

there, Desecheo was made a bird reservation on December 19, 1912, and

placed under the jurisdiction of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

The island of Vieques is said to have been first inhabited by civilized

man in 1524. It was early noted for its birds, particularly for paro-

quets, which are mentioned especially by Hans West at the close of the
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eighteenth century and by Labat. "West also reports the flamingo and

doves. According to Newton, Apotheker Eiise of St. Thomas sent a

collector to Vieques about 1860, who secured a number of birds, includ-

ing the woodpecker, the lizard-cuckoo and one specimen of Molothrus

atronitens. No complete list of his collection seems to have been pub-

lished. So far as known, the island was not visited again by ornithologi-

cal collectors until 1899, when Mr. A. B. Baker and Dr. J. D. Milligan,

of the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Fish Hawk, landed there on

February 6, 7 and 8. Mr. B. S. Bowdish went to Vieques about Novem-

ber 5, 1899, and remained until February 10, 1900—the most extended

visit made by a naturalist. In 1900 Dr. C. W. Richmond and Dr. L.

Stejneger, collecting for the U. S. National Museum, worked on Vieques

from March 32 to 28. Subsequently I made a trip to Vieques on

March 16, 1912, and remained until April 4, with headquarters in the

pleasant little village of Isabel II. Subsequently I was on the island,

April 22 and 23, on my return from Culebra. As a result of this work I

prepared a separate account of the birds of the island (see Bibliography).

The earliest mention of a bird from Culebra Island that I have come

upon is that of a honey-creeper listed by Mr. Cory in the Auk for 1891

(p. 37), with no indication, however, of the collector. Mr. A. B. Baker

and Dr. J. D. Milligan, of the Fish Haivh, seem to have made the first

extensive collection of birds on the island. Later, the present writer

visited the island from April 4 to April 22, 1912, and secured a repre-

sentative series of skins.

On i\.pril 11 I crossed to Louis Peiia, or Southwest Cay, and on April

15 visited Culebrita Island for a day, securing specimens and making

observations in each instance.

In an executive order dated February 27, 1909, Theodore Roosevelt

set aside the small islands surrounding Culebra (but not Culebra itself)

as a preserve and breeding ground for native birds, under jurisdiction of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The reservation includes the

surrounding islets from the Washer and Cactus Cay to Culebrita and

Palada cays.

St. Croix was settled early in the history of the West Indies, but

except for casual mention in books of travel of a few birds, such as the

little blue heron and Florida gallinule, noted by Hans West in 1794,

and pigeons and the domestic cock and hen, which, according to Father

Labat, had gone wild, little was published on the birds of the island until

the comprehensive account of the Newtons in the Ibis for 1859, based on

field work by Alfred Newton from February 20 to August 6, 1857, and

by Edward Newton from March 4 to September 28, 1858. This is the
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most extended account that has appeared and is replete with information.

A note by Alfred Newton in the Ibis for 1860 announced a specimen of

Sphyrapicus varius, sent to Professor Eeinhardt from St. Croix with no

indication, however, as to the collector. In the spring of 1890 Cyrus S.

Winch visited St. Croix in the interest of C. B. Cory and made a collec-

tion that included twenty-four species of birds, as announced by Mr.

Cory in the Auk for 1891. Mr. M. J. Nicoll from February 19 to 21,

1904, secured skins of eight species on St. Croix, but reported birds as

relatively scarce. Dr. Th. Mortensen in the course of his biological work

in St, Croix made many observations on the birds, and in 1909 issued

in the periodical Atlanten an account of the birds that includes records

from St. Thomas and other of the then Danish possessions, based on

published accounts and on his own notations. This was reprinted in

the journal of the Danish Ornithological Society, and was followed

by a second article in Atlanten in 1910, in wbicli is included an

account of the game birds and their hunting. In June and again in

September, 1914, Mr. CI. K. Noble, in the course of field work in the

West Indies for the Museum of Comparative Zoology, collected on St.

Croix and secured series of the native birds. Though no account of these

specimens has appeared, I have been permitted by the authorities of the

institution mentioned to examine the skins and to include useful records

in the present paper.

Kitchen-midden deposits on St. Croix have given valuable records

for a number of birds not otherwise known from the island. The late

Theodoor de Booy, working for the Museum of the American Indian,

Heye Foundation, during January, 1917, secured bones of birds, while

making excavations on the north coast along the western bank of Salt

River near its mouth. The skeletal material included the extinct land-

rail Nesofrochis debooyi and the Porto Eican crow. Additional bones

forwarded to the National Museum by Mrs, Hugo Hark from a kitchen

midden on the Richmond estate near Christiansted have contributed more

remains of the crow and fragments of the red-tailed hawk.

In an historical account of the island of St. Thomas, John P. Knox
in 1852 published a brief list of the birds that contained the commoner

species of the island. Shortly after, Robert Swift was transferred from

Porto Rico to St. Thomas. Here he continued actively to collect speci-

mens of birds, part of which were sent to the Smithsonian Institution

and part to the Academy of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia. In 1860

John Cassin published, through the latter institution, a catalog of the

birds of St. Thomas. Alfred Newton made brief observations on this

island in connection with his studies on St. Croix, and came in touch
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with the Danish pharmacist Eiise, who subsequently forwarded collec-

tions to England from which Sclater described Elainea riisii. These

observations were undertaken in 1860 and 1861. Little is known of

Riise, who may have been inspired in his work by Swift; if he made

extensive collections, their whereabouts is not known to me. It is possi-

ble that birds from St. Thomas received by the Smithsonian from the

taxidermist John Akhurst, of Brooklyn, early in 1863 may have come

from Eiise, but there is no definite indication who collected them. E. C.

Taylor, en i-oute to Porto Rico, speaks of spending three days ashore at

Charlotte Amalie, but makes only casual mention of a few common birds.

The next bird collection of importance appears to have been made by

F. A. Ober in 1880, while J. E. Benedict and W. Nye, naturalists on

the U, S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross, secured a good series of

skins in the week from January 17 to 24, 1884—the basis for a report

in the same year by Mr, Ridgway. Cyrus S. Winch worked briefly in

St. Thomas, apparently late in 1889, though only seven species are listed

by Cory in his collections on that island, Hartert was there on May 19

and 20, 1892, and NicoU collected a few birds between February 21 and

24, 1904. Nicoll's published list includes ten species. Theodoor de Booy,

in excavating kitchen middens at Magen's Bay, on the north coast, in

December, 1916, secured the first specimens of the extinct land-rail, with

bones of Audubon's shearwater and other birds. J. L. Peters visited St.

Thomas from February 15 to 25, 1917, but accounts of his collections have

not yet appeared. According to information kindly furnislied me by Dr.

Robert Cushman Murphy, R, H, Beck, collecting for Brewster and San-

ford, visited Cockroach Island, Cricket Rock, Buck Island and Water

Island, near St. Thomas, on August 10, 1916. On August 14 he col-

lected in the eastern section of St. Thomas proper, securing paroquets,

yellowlegs, doves and various passerine birds. On August 21, in a visit

to Sail Rock between St. Thomas and Culebra, he recorded boobies,

noddies and terns, with further noddies on Saba Island (an islet off

the south coast of St. Thomas). On August 22 he collected on Tobago

Island, near Jost Van Dyke, and on September 4 secured shearwaters

and other water-birds on Saba.

The earliest statement regarding the birds of the island of St John

that has come to my notice is that of Alfred Newton, who remarks in

1860 that Mr. Riise had recently arrived in Europe with a small but

interesting collection of birds made chiefly in St. Thomas and St. John.

F. A. Ober collected on St. John in 1880, and among other specimens

secured the type of the coot described by Ridgway as Fulica caribaea.

Cory cites various specimens from St. John and probably had his col-
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lectors visit that island, though he did not prepare any definite list of

the birds.

Mortensen has reported the tropic-bird and other seabirds nesting on

Congo Cay between St. Thomas and St. John.

Tortola, Virgin Gorda and Anegada were visited by Cyrus S. Winch,

collecting for Cory, during the winter of 1889-1890. Specimens were

taken subsequently by J. L. Peters on Tortola between March 1 and 7,

1917; on Anegada, March 8 to 16, 1917, and on Virgin Gorda, March

17 to 32, 1917. Mr. Peters also visited Ginger Island, between Virgin

Gorda and Tortola, on March 23, 1917, being the only ornithologist

apparently who has had that privilege.

Discussion of Avifauna

The complete list of birds at present known from the region treated in

this report, which covers Mona, Desecheo, Porto Eico and the Virgin

Islands east to the Anegada Channel, includes 188 species and sub-

species. There are eighteen in addition that have been recorded by other

authorities on what is believed to be insufficient grounds, so that they

are here placed in brackets as of hypothetical occurrence. Of the

entire list there are twenty-six that are at present known only from

the island of Porto Rico. Of these endemic species five are described

from bones discovered in caverns or kitchen middens, so that no living

specimens have been known. These include the following:

Polyhorus latebrosus Tyto cavatica

Capella anthonyi Corvus pumilis

Oreopeleia larva

They represent, in the order given, a caracara, a snipe, a quail-dove,

a small barn owl and a small crow. The known fragments have come

mainly from the interior, from deposits that are probably prehistoric,

and may be from 500 to 1000 years old.

There remain twenty-one forms of living birds peculiar to the island

of Porto Eico proper, as indicated in the following list:

Accipiter striatus venator Chlorostilbon maugaeus

Columha inornata exsul Antliracofhorax viridis

Amazona vittata vittata Todus mexicanus

Saurothera vieilloti Tolmarchus taylori

Gymnasio nudipes nudipes Blacicus hlancoi
^

Asio portoricensis MimocichJa ardosiacea portoricensis

Antrostomiis noctitherus Vireo latimeri
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Coereha porioncensis portoricensix Tanagra sclateri

Icterus portoricensis Lo.iigilla portoricensis

Nesospingus speculiferus Ammodramus savannarum

Spindalis portoricensis borinquensis

One of these, the lizard-cuckoo, Saurothera vieiUoti, is reported as

having occurred on Vieques and St. Thomas, but casually; so that the

records would seem to indicate stray birds out of their usual haunt.

There may be, in fact, some doubt as to the authenticity of their occur-

rence.

Several other species of birds that have been considered ordinarily as

peculiar to the Porto Eican avifauna range also to one or more of the

smaller islands near by. The paroquet, Aratinga chloroptera maugei

and the yellow-shouldered blackbird, Agelaius xantliomus, occur on Porto

Rico and Mona Island. Porto Rico and Vieques share four species

endemic in this region, namel}'^, the Porto Rican woodpecker, Melanerpes

portoricensis; the Antillean flycatcher, Myiarclius antillarum ; Adelaide's

warbler, Dendioica adelaidae. and the Porto Rican grackle, Iloloquis-

calus niger hrachypterus. The woodpecker is recorded also from St.

Thomas, but very doubtfully. The Antillean flycatcher I am satisfied I

heard calling on Culebra ; so that it will probably be included in the list

for that island eventually, as will the Porto Rican grackle, of which I

had report from Culebra.

The Porto Rican grassquit, Tiaris olivacea Iryanti, ordinarily attrib-

uted to Porto Rico alone, ranges also to Vieques and Culebra. A form

of clapper rail, Ralliis longirostris (given in the list beyond as "cari-

haeus"), which is not yet described to science, is found on Porto Rico,

Coereha newtoni, that is replaced by another form in the other Virgin

Islands. The resident yellow warbler, Dendroica petechia cruciana,

ranges through Porto Rico and the Virgin group so far as the latter area

has been explored ornithologically. The Porto Rican crow, Corvus

leucognaphalus, long supposed to be restricted to Porto Rico proper, is

represented in St. Croix by bones found in kitchen middens at two sepa-

rate localities, which would indicate that it was formerly of regular occur-

rence on the latter island, though none have been reported in historic

times. A curious land-rail, unable to fly, is represented by bones from

kitchen middens on St. Thomas and St. Croix and from middens and

caves in Porto Rico. It was formerly common, if one may Judge from

the number of remains that have been found, but is unknown to science

except through its bones. There may be mentioned finally the limpkin.

Animus picliis clucus, i\\n\ the yellow rail. Porzana faviventer liender-
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soni, that occur in both Porto Eico and the adjacent island of Santo

Domingo.

The island of St. Croix has one bird peculiar to it : a honey-creejjer,

Coereha newtoni, that is replaced by another form in the other Virgin

Islands. A subspecies of the Porto Eican parrot, Amazona viitaia

gracilvpes (now probably extinct), is considered peculiar to Culebra

Island, but may possibly have occurred in Vieques- at an early day.

Newton's owl, Gymnasio nudipes neirtoni, is reported only from St.

Croix, St. Thomas and St. John, but may possibly occur on Vieques, and

the Virgin Island honey-creeper, Coereha portoricensis sanctae-thoinae,

and a form of elaenea, Elaenea martinica riisii, are restricted to the Virgin

Islands. Finally, there is a subspecies of ground-dove, Chaemepelia

passerina exigua, described from Mona Island, that ranges also to

Inagua, in the southern Bahamas.

Like other islands in the Greater Antilles, Porto Eico is notable for

the list of migrants that visit it from the mainland of jSTorth America.

These include at present sixty-one forms. Some of these are abuiulaiit

during the winter months and form an important part of the avifainia

of the island. Others are rare and are little known. The list is as

follows

:

Botaurus lentiginosus

Mareca americana

Dafila acuta tzitzihoa

Querquedula discors

Spatula clypeata

Nyroca affinis

" collaris

Charitonetta albeloa

Circus hudsonius

Pandion halia'etus carolinensis '

Falco peregrinus anatum
" columharius columbarius

Porza n a caroUna

Creciscus jainaicensis janiaicensis

Charadrlus melodus
'"

seviipalmatus

Oxyechus vociferus vociferus

Pluvialis dominicus dominie us

Squatarola sqtuitarola cynosurae

Arenaria inierpres morinella

Capella delicata

Phaeopus horealis
"

Ji udsoiticus

Bartra iii ia Jo n g ica a da

Actiiis macularia

Tringa solitaria solifaria

Totanus faripes

" melanoleucus

Pisobia lainutilla

" melanotos

" fuscicollis

Linmodromus griseus scolopaceus

Micropalaui a liimantopus

Ercunetus pusillus

" mauri

Liniosa fedoa

Crocethia alha

Chlidonias nigra, Surinam ensis

Coccyzus erythropthalm us

Antrostomus carolinensis
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Megaceryle alcijon alcyon Dendroica striata

Riparia riparia riparia
"

discolor

Hirundo erythrogastra
" palmarwn palmaruni

Mniotilta varia Seiurus novehoracensis

Compsothlypis americana pusiUa novehoracensis

Dendroica tigrina Seiurus novehoracensis notahilis

" magnolia " motacilla
"

caerulescens caerulescens " aurocapillus aurocapillus
"

coronata coronata Oporoniis Philadelphia

virens virens Geothlypis trichas hrachidactyla

dominica dominica Setophaga ruticilla.

In addition the North American green heron, Butorides virescens

virescens, has been reported casually from Porto Eico; the bobolink,

Dolichonyx oryzivorus, is recorded from Porto Eico and Vieques, and the

yellow-bellied sapsucker, Sphyrapicus varius varius, from St. Croix.

While migrants are under discussion, it may be well to note that two

birds—the Caribbean martin, Progne dominicensis, and the Jamaican

vireo, Vireo calidris calidris—nest in Porto Eico and the Virgin Islands,

but migrate in fall to some winter home in South America.

. Finally, it may be recorded that there are five birds that have been

introduced into Porto Eico, viz

:

Cathartes aura aura Spermestes cucullatu^ cucullatus

Colinus virginianus cuhanensis Estrilda melpoda melpoda

Numida galeata

Of these the quail and guinea-fowl are now believed to be extinct.

There is another form, the troupial, Icterus icterus ridgwayi, that is

recorded from Porto Eico and St. Thomas and that is supposed to have

been introduced. There is a possibility, however, that the bird may be

of hona fide status on the list, for specimens seen from St. Thomas offer

certain peculiarities of color, not found elsewhere, which may indicate

an Antillean race of a species otherwise known from northeastern South

America and the islands adjacent to its coast.

A form of quail thought to be Colinus virginianus virginianus was

brought to St. Croix and at one time was common, but is now extinct. A
crested quail, Eupsychortyx sonnini sonnini, and a paroquet, Eupsittula

pertinax pertinax, are reported as naturalized on St. Thomas. The

quail, it is said, exists there no longer, but the paroquet is still found.

Further additions to the listed avifauna of this region will come princi-

pally from the detection of other North American migrants as casual

visitants, from random occurrences of forms of extra-limital range, and
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from the discovery of other extinct species in kitchen-midden and cavern

deposits. Investigation of these latter sites promises important results,

as our knowledge of the extinct fauna of Porto Rico is now based princi-

pally upon the material obtained by one expedition, that of x4.nthony

in 1916. Many of the caves in Porto Eico have had much of the soil on

their floors removed for use as fertilizer, but there must remain a number

that have not yet been explored. Investigation of their bone deposits

offers a rich field for study and should yield birds not at present known.

As our knowledge of the extinct fauna grows, many apparent anomalies

in the present distribution of avian genera in the greater Antilles will

be explained. It is the writer's opinion that the key to the puzzle

presented by modern distribution of avian life in the Antillean region

lies buried in the caves of the various islands, since it seems probable

that most, if not all, of the genera concerned originally had representa-

tion on all of the principal islands of the Greater Antilles, where a part

have persisted to the present day and a part have become extinct through

the operation of natural causes controlling life in these regions. The

investigation of the deposits in question is one of fascinating interest.
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Method of Treatment

In each of the forms covered in the report that follows, the current

scientific name, with the authority, is given first, followed by the English

and Spanish names by which the bird is known either locally or in pub-

lished works. The first reference to literature is, in all cases, that in

which the form was first proposed under the accepted name, and includes

in parentheses the type locality. There follows a brief synonymy that

includes synonyms where an endemic bird has been redescribed, and

gives the major pertinent references to the scientific names or common
names under which the form has been recorded from Porto Eico and the

Virgin Islands. Such references are distinguished from original descrip-

tions by a comma placed after the scientific name and before that of the

author. They include in parentheses brief statements as to occurrence or

other matters of interest. By consulting this synonymy it will be possi-

ble to coordinate names used in lists of older authors with modern usage

and so eliminate confusion that may exist in the mind of the student

who does not have access to large libraries. There has been no attempt to

make the list of references exhaustive or wholly complete, since it is

believed that this would be useless labor, but indication has been given

of all notes of interest or value, so far as they have come to attention.

The first paragraph in the general account gives in brief a summary

of the range of the bird under discussion in Porto Eico and the Virgin

Islands. This is followed by statement in some detail of occurrence and

habit in the various islands, the order adopted for forms of universal

distribution being Mona, Desecheo and Porto Eico on through Vieques,

C'lilebra and the other islands of tlie Virgin group.
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As the writer's previotis general account of the birds of Porto Eico,

published in 1916 as Bulletin 326 of the U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture, was given over largely to economic discussions, this phase of the

topic has been summarized very briefly in the present paper. Detailed

discussion of the food and economic relations of the majority of the

birds here covered Avill be found in the paper mentioned. In the case

of all resident birds and most migrants there has been added a brief

statement of size and color that will assist in field identification. These

data are included, as there is no handbook easily available that covers

this region. The student will find Dr. F. M. Chapman's Handbook of

the Birds of Eastern North America (published by D. Appleton and

Company of 'New York City) a useful work of reference, for though it

does not cover the forms peculiar to the West Indies, it gives considera-

tion to the many migrants from North America as well as the majority

of the water-birds,

ANNOTATED LIST OF FOEMS

Order COLYMBIFOEMES

Family Colymbidae

C'olymbus dominicus doininicus Linnaeus

Dominican Grebe, Least Grebe, Tigu.i, Zaramagullun

Coli/itihus domiiiicii-s Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, ITGG, Vol. I, p. 22:'.. (Santo

Domingo.)

Cohjmbtis thomcnsis, Ledru, Toy. Teneriffe, Saint Thomas, Sainte-Croix. et

Porto-Rlcco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 39 ("les lies danoises").

Podiccps dominicus, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314 (Porto Rico,

specimen) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 190 (taken only at Laguna
de Guauica) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 395 (rare, Laguna de

Guanica).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 66, 153 (4 specimens) ;

Ornis, 1887, p. 453 (winter).

Colymbus dominicus, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 81 (Porto Rico).

Colymbus domitiicus dominicus, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agrie. Bull. 326. 1916,

pp. 17-18 (Porto Rico, resident).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, pp. 469-470 (eggs

November 5, 1920, to April 2, 1921).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto

Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 27-30, Figs. 19-21 (Cartagena Lagoon, breeding).

Apparently a fairly common resident in fresh-water ponds of the low-

lands in Porto Eico. Not known from other islands except for the state-

ment of Ledru, an uncertain authority, that it is found in the Danish

Islands.

Dr. C. W. Eichmond recorded this species in a collection of birds in

San Juan prepared by Dr. Stahl, and I have seen a mounted specimen in
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the Museum of Comparative Zoology (no. 29043) received from Stahl.

In the U. S. National Museum there is a skin (no. 59897) received from

the Bryant collection, marked Porto Eico without other data.

The Dominican grebe is shy and retiring, but is apparently fairly

common, for Mr. F. A. Potts informs me that he found a good many on

Coamo Eeservoir, north of Santa Isabel, January 23, July 26 and

August 25. 1921, but he has seen it only once elsewhere. Struthers

noted it in numbers on the larger lagoons of the western part of Porto

Eico, and recorded during the period of his observations from Novem-

ber 5, 1920 to April 2, 1921 nests containing from one to seven eggs.

After the breeding season he found it congregated in flocks in the open

water of the larger lagoons. His notes controvert Stahl's observation

that the species is present only as a migrant in winter.

Danforth notes its regular occurrence on Cartagena Lagoon and

reports that it nests in the shelter of growths of cat-tail. He found

complete sets of eggs to number only from one to three. The nests, placed

where water stood from one to three feet in depth, were composed of

decaying cat-tail leaves heaped in a rounded mass with a damp con-

cavity at the top in which the eggs were placed. When first laid, the

Qgg is white, but soon becomes deeply stained, as the parents cover the

nest on leaving it. He found this grebe breeding mainly in April and

May and from September to November, and thought that two broods

were reared each year. Natives destroy many eggs.

This species is easily distinguished from the Antillean grebe by its

more slender bill and much smaller size, as it has only half the bulk of

the larger species. The head and neck appear smaller and more slender

in life. The bird is brownish black above, with the sides of the head and

the neck in the adult dark gray and the under surface whitish mottled

with dusky. In flight across the surface of tlie water the light tips of the

secondaries, it is said, show prominently.

Podilymbus podieeps antillarum Bangs

Antillean Grebe, Zaramago, Zaramagullun

Podilymbus podieeps antillarum Bangs, Proc. New England Zool. Club, March

31. 1913, Vol. IV, p. 89. (Bueycito, Province of Oriente, Cuba.)

Podilymhus dominicus, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 172 (one taken, Porto Rico).

Colymhus podUeps, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh.. 1869, p.

603 (winter .specimen, Porto Rico).

Podieeps carolinensis, Bello, Zool. Gart.. 1S71. p. 3.50 (Porto Rico).

Podilymbus podieeps, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 190; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 397

(Porto Rico, specimens taken, seen in collection of Hjalmarson).—Stahl,
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Faun. Puerto Rico, 1SS3, pp. 66, 153 (Porto Rico, three iu collection).—

•

Cory, Auk, 1S90, p. 375 (Virgin Gorda) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892,

p. 81 (Porto Rico and Virgin Gorda).—Bowdish, Auli, 1902, p. 357

(Aguadilla).

PocUlymbus podiccps antillarum, V^''etinore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, p. 17

(Laguna de Guanica, Laguna de Manati, Bayamon) ; Auk, 1916, p. 409

(Vieques?); Auk, 1917, p. 56 (Culebra?).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 469,

(Porto Rico, resident, nesting).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto

Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 30-33, Figs. 22-23 (Cartagena Lagoon, breeding).

Antillean Grebe, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Resident in fresh-water lagoons of the coastal plain in Porto Eico,

where it has been definitely recorded at the Laguna de Guanica, Laguna

de Manati, Cartagena Lagoon, near Aguadilla, and in ponds near the

Bayamon River. Cory has recorded one specimen taken by Cyrus S.

Winch on Virgin Gorda. Grebes, probably of this species, were reported

to me at Playa Grande, on Vieques Island and from lagoons on Culebra.

The species doubtless is found wherever there are suitable marshy

ponds. In Porto Rico it is fairly common and probably occurs in all

suitable fresh-water ponds where there is sufficient cover for it.

Status of the Antillean Grebe as a form distinct from the bird of the

United States is based solely on its smaller size. In the present connec-

tion I have been able to examine a fair series from Cuba (including the

type of antillarum) , Jamaica, Santo Domingo (a good series from Haiti,

taken by Dr. W. L. Abbott), Porto Rico, Antigua, Barbuda and Guade-

loupe. The difference evident is mainly in the wing, which in males (seven

specimens) ranges from 120.1 to 124.5 mm., with an average of 122.9

mm., and in females (five specimens) from 111.5 to 116.0 mm., with an

average of 114.0 mm. Six others, including the type of the race, with

sex not indicated measure from 109.5 to 122.8 mm., so that they fall

within these limits. Birds in adrilt dress from the United States offer

the following measurements: males, 128,1 to 133.7 mm. (average, 130.6),

and females, 116.0 to 126.5 mm. (average, 122.2 mm). The difference,

as stated, is slight, but seems regular and constant, so that Todd's state-

ment (Ann. Carnegie Mus., 1916, Vol. X, p. 170) that antillarum cannot

be recognized appears invalid.

Two adult females in the U. S. National Museum (Biological Survey

Collection) taken at Lerma, Mexico, July 3, 1904, and at La Barca,

Jalisco, June 28, 1903, have the wing 108.0 mm, and 116.0 mm. respec-

tively, and a male from Manzanillo Bay, taken by John Xantus in

February, 1863, measures 109.0 mm. Thus the breeding bird of Mexico

must be identified as antillarum, which perhaps ranges throughout

Tropical America.
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The case is somewhat analogous to that of Cathartes aura, the West

Indian form of which is fonnd in Mexico.

It may be noted that I have examined a male taken December 28, 1902,

at Ocotlan, Jalisco, with a wing measurement of 128.6 mm. This I con-

sider a winter migrant of the northern form. Likewise a bird in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology (no. 41951) secured from Cuba by

Henry Bryant—an immature individual of unknown sex, in winter

plumage with a Aving measurement of 131.1 mm.—I believe to be true

Podilymhiis p. podiceps, migrant from the north. From this it appears

that two forms of this grebe are to be credited to the Cuban avifauna.

This grebe is not rare in suitable localities, as Danforth has reported

ten seen in one day on Cartagena Lagoon. Where water is permanent,

it is probably strictly sedentary—a circumstance that has resulted in its

shortened wing as compared with individuals from North America. It

must, however, fly at times, since it occurs on lagoons that in dry seasons

contain no water.

On large lagoons it is found swimming al>out in open water, where it

is adept, as always, in evading the shot of the gunner by disappearing

mysteriously beneath the surface, or by diving with such celerity as to

evade the shot directed at it. It is found at times in small pools, as in

the lowland charcos bordering the lower courses of such streams as the

Bayamon, where a heavy covering of vegetation, growing in one to three

feet of water, gives it opportunity to hide securely on the rare occasions

when man invades its haunts. When approached suddenly, it sinks slowly

beneath the surface, as though pulled down by some invisible hand; but,

if greatly startled, disappears like a flash, trusting always to sub-

mergence for escape and never attempting to fly.

Struthers has recorded a nest containing six eggs on February 18,

1922, while on July 9, 1912, I saw grebes engaged in mating antics on

the Laguna de Manati; thus the breeding season appears to vary as for

many other birds resident in regions of equable climate. From Carta-

gena Lagoon Danforth has reported young December 7 and 11, 1923,

and March 17 and April 30, 1921. Three eggs constituted the largest set

that he observed. Many nests are destroyed by eggers.

Stomachs of birds of this family invariably contain masses of their

own feathers, plucked and swallowed, which are regularly ground up and

passed on into the intestines. One that I killed had eaten twenty-five

crayfish and the larvas of two dragon-flies.

This species is easily distinguished in the field from the only other

grebe of this region by its larger size and its thick bill, which in the

breeding season is encircled near its center by a band of dark color. The
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upper surface is brownish-black and the lower ashy, with more or less

black-spotting visible. In breeding plumage the throat is black; in

winter birds it is white, sometimes with a concealed black patch. Birds

in worn plumage become very dark below. Even at a distance, the

head and neck in life appear thick and heavy.

Order PEOCELLAEIIFORMES

Family Hydrobatidae

Subfamily Pdffininae

Pufflnus Ihermiiiieri Iherminieri Lesson

Audubon's Shearwater

Puffin us Iherminieri Lesson, Rev. Zool., 1839, Vol. II, p. 102. ("Ad ripas Antil-

larum.")

Pufflnus Iherminieri, Wetmore, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1918, Vol. 54, p. 514

(bones from kitchen midden, St. Thomas).

Pufflnus Iherminieri Iherminieri, Bent, U. S Nat. Mus. Bull. 121, 1922, p. 76

(St. Thomas, breeding).

Audubon's shearwater is recorded as breeding in Bermuda, the Ba-

hamas and islands in the Lesser Antilles. Among bones secured by the

late Theodoor de Booy during December, 1916, from an Indian kitchen

midden on the shore of Magens Bay, an indentation on the north coast of

St. Thomas, I have identified an ulna and a humerus as belonging to the

present species—the first known record of the bird for this area. Since

then Bent has recorded it as breeding at St. Thomas. I consider it uncer-

tain on the island of St. Thomas proper, and assume that this note applies

to specimens taken by E. H. Beck for Dr. L. C. Sanford on Little Saba

Island, five miles south of the western end of St. Thomas. Dr. Robert

Cushman Murphy informs me that Beck took two adult shearwaters

from a burrow there on August 21, 1916, and that on May 9, 1917, he

found well-grown young there. Such rocky islands as Cay Lobo (Cross

Key) and others in this general region may also afford shelter to tlie

species, as they are suited for its abode.

Audubon''s shearwater, about twelve inches long, is sooty black al)ove

and white below, with the tubular nostrils and sharply hooked bill

characteristic of shearwaters in general. These birds are most active

about their island breeding grounds by night, when they crouch on their

breasts near their nesting holes or shuffle awkwardly about. The legs are

located far back; as a result the birds walk with difficulty and after n

few steps sink on the breast. The single white Qgg is deposited in a
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hole or crevice a short distance from the surface. The downy young is

dusky gray in color, becoming whitisli on the abdomen. Adults may be

captured in the nesting hole without trouble by one sufficiently hardy to

brave the bites of their sharply pointed bills and the scratch of their

strong claws.

The species should be looked for among outlying rocky islets. Further

information regarding its occurrence in this region is desirable.

[Puffinus puffinus (Briinuich)?

Maux shearwater

Procelhiria puffinus Briinnicli, Orn. Bor., 1764, p. 29. (Faroe Islands and

Norway.

)

Puffinus species, Wetmore, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1918, Vol. 54, p. 519 (remains

from kitchen midden, St. Croix).

A broken humerus I have examined among bones secured by De

Booy from a midden near the mouth of Salt River, on the north coast of

St. Croix, is that of a shearwater larger than Audubon's shearwater. It

may represent the present species, of which a subspecies, Puffinus puffinus

bermudae, has been described by Nichols and Mowbray (Auk, 1916, p.

195) from Bermuda. Dr. J. Dwight (Auk, 1937, p. 243) considers

bermudae a synonym of Puffinus p. puffinus, an opinion in which I

concur.

The Manx shearwater is similar to Audubon's shearwater in color,

but is slightly larger in size (length about 15 inches), with stronger bill

and feet. It is found in similar situations.]

[Pterodroma hasitata (Knhl)?

Black-capped Petrel

Procellaria hasitata Kuhl, Beitr. Zool. Yergl. Anat., 1820, p. 142. ("Mers de

I'Inde.")

/Estrelata species, Wetmore, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1918, Vol. 54. p. 514

(bones from midden, St. Thomas).

A tibio-tarsus secured by De Booy from a midden at Magens Bay,

St. Thomas, I have identified as a petrel of this genus from the form of

the cnemial process, but through lack of comparative material I have

not been able to decide certainly its specific identity. It is probable that

it represents P. hasitata.

Though now rare, this bird is hardly extinct, as J. T. Nichols (Auk,

1913, pp. 507-508, 509) has recorded one seen on January 25, 1913, at

sea two hundred fifty miles east of Savannah, Georgia.

I wish to place on record also notes made in 1920 from a steamer in

passage from New York to Rio de Janeiro that must pertain to this
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species. On June 1, near latitude 30° N., longitude 62° W., I had a

glimpse of what I was certain was a black-capped petrel. During the

following forenoon three were seen circling back and forth far at one

side and at intervals crossing in front of the bow, when they frequently

passed within thirty or forty feet of me. Unlike the smaller petrels that

accompanied us at times, these paid no attention to the wake of the

vessel, and after each approach to the ship veered far out to the side.

Flight was fairly swift, performed with stiffly spread wings that were

seldom flapped, and with frequent changes of course. The birds seldom

rose more than ten feet from the water. Occasionally the three individ-

uals joined and circled near one another, and once all were in the

field of my binoculars at the same time. One that I saw several times

very near at hand had a dark, apparently black crown, a white line behind

it, more or less grayish cast to the back, and white rump and white under-

parts with a smoky tinge along the sides. The lower surfaces of the

wings were white outlined in black, with the dark margin heavier in

front. Above, the primaries appeared black. Two more petrels were

noted June 3, so the species was recorded from the point first noted in a

southeast line to about latitude 24° N., longitude 54° W.

Individuals may appear near the Virgin Islands at times and, when

seen, should be carefully recorded.

Small petrels of unknown species have been noted by A. and E.

Newton (Ibis, 1859, pp. 372-373) in the vicinity of St. Thomas and St.

Croix, as the latter states that "On the 14tli of June, 1858, being

between St. Thomas and St. Croix, a pair of small storm-petrels came

under our lee for some minutes," and again, "On September 28th I saw

some two hundred storm-petrels of a larger size . . . near the bar-

,

bor of Christiansted." He supposed that these birds Avere Wilson's and

Bulwei^'s petrels, respectively. Observers should watch for them, as any

information regarding petrels from this region is desirable.]

Order PELECANIFORMES

Suborder PHAETHONTES

Family PnAiiTHONTiDAE

Phaethon leptnrus catesbyi Brandt

Yellow-bilk'd Tropic-bird, Rabijunco, Chirre de Altiira

Phaiton cateshiil Brandt. Bull. Soe. Imp. Soi. St. Tetersbourg. isns. Vol. IV,

p. 98. (Bermuda.)

Avis tropicorum, Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carolina, Florida and Bahama Island.s,

1743, Vol. II, p. 114 (breed.s on little islands at east end of Porto Rico).
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Mathews, Auk, 1915, pp. 195-197 (name considered applicable to present

species )

.

Phaeton?, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 370-371 (St. Croix).

Phcrton?, sp., Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 358 (Mona, Desecbeo, San Juan harbor).

Phaethon aethereus, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 172 (San Juan harbor).—Sundevall,

ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 18G9, p. 603 (quotes Taylor).

Phaeton aethereus og eandidus, Mortensen, Atlanten, Vol. VI, No. 67, June,

1909, pp. 650-651, Fig. 310 (St. Croix: Congo Cay, nesting).

Phaeton flavlrostris, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 163, 191-193 (Isabella, Quebradillas, nesting, near San

Juan).—Stahl, Ornis, 1887, p. 453 (breeding).—Gundlach, Anales Soc. Esp.

Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 419 (Isabella, Quebradillas, nesting, Punta Salinas,

San Juan).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 66, 155 (specimens).

—

Cory, Auk, 1888. p. 73; Auk, 1892, p. 229 (Mona, breeding); Cat. West

Indian birds, 1892, p. 84 (Mona, Porto Rico).

Phaethon americanus, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 18

(Quebradillas) ; Auk, 1917, p. 56 (Louis Peiia Island, Culebra ) .—Struth-
ers. Auk, 1923, p. 470 (Mona, Quebradillas).—Schmidt, Field Mus. Nat.

Hist., Zool. Ser., August 10, 1926, Vol. XII, p. 151. (Mona).

Found in small numbers along the coasts of Porto Eico, particularly

where there are cliffs above the water. It has thus been recorded at

Isabella, Quebradillas, Punta Salinas and San Juan. It is common at

Mona Island and is reported from Culebra (Louis Pena). There can

be little question that tropic-birds that have been noted from Desecheo

and St. Croix were the present form.

Mathews (Auk, 1915, pp. 195-19T) has indicated that Phaethon

catesbyi Brandt should replace the current P. aiaericanus for this bird.

Since the West Indian bird is closely similar to P. lepturus of the Pacific

. and Indian oceans in color and differs only in size, it may stand as a race

of lepturus (as proposed by Oberholser, Auk, 1919, p. 556).

The tropic-birds, of gull-like appearance, found near or over the sea,

are distinguished at once by the two central tail-feathers that project

from twelve to fifteen inches beyond the others as a slender plume that

undulates gracefully in the wind. Often one of the long feathers is

missing and occasionally birds are seen in which both are broken or

gone. They may then be told by the pointed appearance of the tail,

which is entirely different from the square or forked tails of gulls and

terns. The plumage in general is white with a silken gloss. There is a

black mark in front of the eye extending back along the sides of the

head, a broad black band on the wing coverts, black tertials and black

shafts on the central rectrices. The English name is a misnomer, since

in life the bill appears clear coral red.

The species was recorded by Gundlach as breeding near Quebradillas,
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with fresh eggs ou April 5. The single egg laid is handsomely colored

with pinkish, covered with many spots of brown. It is usually laid on a

shelf of rock or in some cavelike recess in the cliffs, but in Bermuda the

species has been noted nesting on the ground under low bushes or in

little depressions in the side of a sand dune. W. W. Brown, Jr., collect-

ing for Cory, found it nesting abundantly on Mona in February.

On April 11, 1912, I recorded six or eight about a rocky point on Louis

Pena, an islet near Culebra, and collected two specimens, both adult

females. These birds were in breeding condition, but the nests were not

discovered. The species was seen in this vicinity also on April 13. On

July 5 three were recorded near rocky cliffs on the shore north of Que-

bradillas. They are reported near San Juan, and may be looked for on

the seaward side of the castle. Mortensen notes that they nest on Congo

Cay, between St. Thomas and St. John, laying their eggs in crevices in

the rock, usually on the face of a cliff.

The birds are strong and graceful on tlie wing, flying with rapidly

beating wings and tail blowing in the wind. On land they are awkward

in the extreme and shuffle about by shoving along on the breast, as they

do not stand erect. The usual note is a sharp bil- or a series of sharper,

harsher notes.

[Phaethon aethereus I>iniiiieus

Red-billed Tropic-Bird

Phaethon aethereus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 134. (Ascencion

Island, South Atlantic.)

Phaeton aethereus, Covj, Auk, 1888, Vol. V, p. 74 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West

Indian Birds, 1892, p. 84 (Porto Rico).

The red-billed tropic-bird is known from St. Vincent, Grenada,

Bequia, Carriacou, and neighboring islands in the West Indies, and has

been noted casually north to Bermuda. Eecords for this species for

Porto Eico are uncertain and appear to be due to confusion with the

related form, as no specimens are known. Cory, cited above, mentions

no specimens, and apparently took his notes from Taylor, who mistook

the 3'ellow-billed species for this form in birds seen flying in the harbor

at San Juan.

The present bird, which should be found occasionally, may be distin-

guished from Phaethon lepturxis cateshyi by the narrow transverse black

bars on the back and scapulars.]
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Suborder PELECANI

Superfamily PELECANIDES

Family Pelecanidae

Pelecanus occidentalis occidentalis Linnaeus

Brown Pelican, Alcatraz

Pelecanus onocrotalus occidentalis Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 1766, Pt. 1,

p. 215. (West Indies.)

Pelican, Knox, Hist. Account St. Thomas, W. I., 1852, p. 221 (Charlotte

Amalie, St. Thomas).

Pelecanus fuscus, Moritz, Wiegmann's Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 377 (Porto

Rico) .—Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 368 (St. Croix).—Taylor, Ibis. 1864. p. 173.—

Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 603.—Gundlach,

Journ. fiir Oruith., 1874, p. 314; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878. pp. 163, 191;

Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 416 (Porto Rico, nests June to Sep-

tember).—Stahl. Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 65, 155 Cory. Auk. 1888,

p. 70; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 85 (Porto Rico, St. Croix).—

Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 72 (Vieques).—Mortensen, Atlanten, June-

July, 1909, Vol., VI, Nos. 66-67, pp. 648-649, Fig. 309 (St. Croix).

Pelecanus occidentalis, Hartert, Nov. Zool., 1902, Vol. IX, p. 276 (St.

Thomas).—Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 359 (Porto Rico, Vieques).—Wetmore,

U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 18 (Porto Rico, Vieques, Culebra) ;

Auk, 1916, p. 409 (Vieques) ; Auk, 1917, p. 56 ( Culebra ) .—Struthers, Auk,

1923, p. 470 (Mona, Porto Rico, breeding near Aguirre and Rincon).—

Danforth, Wilson Bull., 1925, p. 76 (San Juan).

Common in occurrence along the shores of Porto Rico. JJecorded

from A^ieques, Culebra, St. Croix and St. Thomas, and must occur

throughout the Virgin Islands. Danforth noted a pair at Mona Island,

July 16, 1931.

The brown pelican is reputed to breed on the low islet known as

Caballo Blanco, of? Port Mulas, Vieques Island, but in passing near it

in a small sloop on April 23, 1912, I saw no evidence of a colony. I was

told that the birds bred also on low islands near the port of Humacao.

On May 8, 1912, I saw a young bird three-fourths grown on a mud bank

at the mouth of a stream near Yabucoa. Mr. C. Harris, in a letter dated

August 27, 1917, states that pelicans nest in mangroves on islands south

of Porto Rico, and sent me with his letter a photograph of young in the

nest taken during the first week in July, 1917, on an island six miles

west of l]nseiiada. He noted three eggs in nests examined.

These great birds are found most commonly in shallow bays, or

where shallows are protected by off-lying reefs. Their food, small fishes,
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is secured by diving from the air, at times in very shallow water, and

again in greater depths, when the birds may disappear entirely beneath

the surface. The pouch serves as a scoop to secure prey, not as is com-

monly believed—in accordance with the statement of a well-known

limerick—as a sack for storage of food, since the fish captured are

swallowed and held in the capacious stomach.

Xative fishermen relate graxely tliat, when the alcatraz grows old and

feeble, rather than suffer death by starvation it commits suicide by

hanging itself by the head from the fork of a mangrove or a crevice be-

tween two stones. Those familiar with the clumsiness of the great birds

can readily understand that this belief arises from observation of in-

dividuals that slip and are caught so that they cannot escape. It is not

unusual to find them thus suspended by the head when they nest in trees,

for if they slip and fall, they easily become entangled.

Ledru in his work published in 1810 records, p. 210, the white pelican

(Pelecanus ertjthrorliynclios) , but probably in error, since the only

known record for the West Indies of which I am aware is that of a bird

secured by Gundlach in Cuba.

Brown pelicans seen in April at Culebra in the main showed the

brown feathering on the head and neck that marks the breeding season,

though some had the white plumage in this area that signifies winter

dress, and some were dark birds still in immature featlier. An adult

male that I collected February 21, 1912, at Punta Picua, near Mameyes,

Porto Rico, was in full winter dress.

Superfamily SULIDES

Family Sulidae

Sula leucogastra leucogastra (Boddnert)

• Brown Booby, PAjaro Bobo, Pajaro Bobo del Mar, Biiguere, Buby

Pelecanus leucogastcr Boddaert. Tabl. Planch. Enl. 1783, p. 57. (Cayenne.)

Brown Booby, Mortenseu, Atlanten, June, 1909, Vol. VI, No. 67, p. 651 (Vir-

gin Islands, occasional).

Dysporus sula, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 369 (near St. Croix and St. Thomas).

Dysporus fiber. Gundlach. Journ. fiir Ornith.. 1874. p. 314 ; Journ. fiir Ornith.,

1878, pp. 163, 191; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.. 1878, p. 418 (Desecheo

Island, coast of Porto Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883. pp. 66,

155 (specimen from Porto Rico).

Sula fusca, Garrod, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1876, p. .3.35 ('"Port Lemon, Porto

Rico" = Costa Rica?)

Sula sula, Cory, Auk, 1888, p. 72; Auk, 1892, p. 229 (Mona Island breeding) ;

Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 84 (Mona, Porto Rico, St. Croix).—Bow-
dish, Auk, 1902, p. .358 (Mona, Desecheo, Porto Rico).
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Sula Icucogastra, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 19; Auk, 1916,

p. 409 (reported Vieques Island) ; Auk, 1917, p. 56 (reported nesting on
rocks near Culebrita Island) ; Auk, 1918, pp. 337-338 (Desecheo Lsland,

breeding) ; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1918, Vol. 54, pp. 514-515 (bones from
midden. St. Thomas).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 470 (Desecheo, Mona).—
Schmidt. Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 1926, Vol. XTI, p. 151 (Mona).

Breeding commonly on Desecheo and Mona islands and said to nest

on two small rocks north of Culebrita Island, Recorded from the coasts

of Porto Eico, particnlarly near Aguadilla and Mayagiiez, Vieques, St.

Thomas and St. Croix. Bones found in a kitchen midden at Magen's

Bay, St. Thomas.

The brown booby is slightly larger in size than the red-footed species

and, when adult, is marked by the white of the lower breast and abdomen,

set off by a sharp line from the dark brown of the upper breast and the

rest of the plumage. The young are hatched naked but are covered soon

by soft white down. In immature plumage the bird is entirely grayish

brown, paler below than above, with the primaries blackish. It somewhat

resembles the red-footed booby at a similar stage, but is larger and lacks

the red feet, besides differing slightly in color.

The brown booby, it is said, nests near Culebrita Island in May and

June. On Mona W. W. Brown found these birds breeding in February,

while on Desecheo they were said to breed from late June until October.

From June 13 to 16, 1912, I noted only grown young, though adults

were playing with sticks as if they contemplated nest-building. Two
taken showed no development of the sexual organs.

The island of Desecheo, which furnishes a home to the principal colony

in this region, lies seven leagues from the port of Aguadilla, on the west

coast of Porto Eico. The island, an isolated rock rising from the restless

waters of Mona Passage, with its treacherous currents, is hot and dry

for a large part of the year, but is swept occasionally by tempestuous

downpours of rain.

On this interesting rock, boasting but eleven resident avine forms, the

brown booby has established its home, and here from June 13 to 16,

1912, I studied the habits of this ungainly bird. Between eight thousand

and ten thousand boobies, at a conservative estimate, occupied the rook-

eries spread over the entire island, but they were so distributed on the

steep, brush-covered slopes that an accurate • census was impracticable.

Though they were in evidence at the top of the higher of the two hills,

the greater number were found gathered in groups within four hundred

feet of the beach. The young were nearly all caring for themselves,

tliougli a few showed traces of down feathers clinging to the tips of the
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feathers about the head. I should consider February or March a prob-

able date for their nesting. Birds in all possible stages of intermediate

plumage were seen, and immature specimens were much more common

than those fully adult, with smooth dark-brown heads and white under-

parts.

The young birds were averse to flying when they could avoid it, and

preferred to scramble awkwardly away under the bushes, falling over

sticks and stones in their haste. Even the adults could not take flight

from a level surface, but had to launch themselves from the cliffs and

sail down for a distance before being able to rise with strong wing beats.

From the limbs of trees they flew readily, but on the ground I captured

several by merely pinning them down with my gun barrel as they

flopped awkwardly about. They showed little real fear of me, for many,

snapping and hissing, stood their ground as I approached ; it was the

part of wisdom to keep beyond reach of their sharp, powerful beaks. It

rather gave me the shivers occasionally to see one or another flounder

and flop through and over a bed of prickly pear, but the birds seemed

careless of the thorns, lumbers were seen with spines or even small

lobes of cactus hanging to the feet or wings, and the dissemination of

these plants from island to island by this means can be readily pictured.

At a gunshot there was a great rush among those near by and the air

for a few minutes would be filled with birds circling and crossing, fre-

quently almost within reach. The confusion among them would cease

gradually and they would presently be all around again, eyeing me curi-

ously or, forgetful of my presence, busy with their own affairs. On the

rough limestone blocks above the sea, decorated with splashings of excreta,

they sat in rows in the blazing sun, rather upright, occasionally waddling

along a foot or two, but usually motionless. Birds came and went dur-

ing the day, flying out to sea to feed, sometimes for considerable distances

offshore, but they were most active in the morning and evening, and at

night, whenever I woke, there was always much commotion evident

among them. The common call note was a loud quad', quad-, quack.

Formerly I was told egging parties visited this island, but the labor

involved in the crossing and the difticulty in landing prevented this

practice from becoming common and now the birds should be safe, as the

island has been made a Federal bird reservation.

It is possible that there has been a decrease in their number, for

Struthers (in litt. March 3, 1933) recorded only 3500 as present during

January, 1933. Bowdish, in August, 1901, noted their abundance on

Moiui Island, but no estimate of the numbers there has come to my atten-

\

(1. i ^ H A H Y
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tion. The species seems to feed mainly at sea, since it is seldom seen

near the coast of Porto Bico.

Sula piscator (Linnaeus)

Red-footed Booby, Pajaro bobo

Pelecmms piscator Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I. p. 134. (Java

Seas.

)

Sula piscator, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agrie. Bull. 326, 1916, p. IS (Deseclieo) ;

Auk, 1918, p. 337 (Desecheo) ; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1918, Vol. 54, pp.

519-520 (bones from kitchen midden, St. Croix).—Struthers. Auk. 1923, p.

470 (Desecheo).

The only known breeding colony of the red-footed booby in this area

is that on Desecheo Island, where, curiously enough, the birds had been

overlooked until my visit in June, 1912, though Bowdish, in 1900 and

1901, suspected another species among the brown boobies that he saw. I

noted the species at sea between Porto Eico and Aguadilla, and it should

occur at times along the Porto Eican coast. I have also identified re-

mains of this booby among bones taken from a kitchen midden near the

mouth of Salt Eiver, on the island of St. Croix.

'

Some recent authors have called the present species Sulci sula (Lin-

naeus) on the ground that piscator, the name in common use, is a com-

posite that cannot be identified. (See Mathews, G. M., Birds of Aus-

tralia, Vol. IV, Pt. 3, 1915, pp. 212-216, and Auk, 1920, pp. 180-181.) I

have discussed the matter fully in another connection (Bull. Mus. Comp.

Zool, August, 1919, Vol. LXIII, pp. 167-170) and need not review the

matter here. The name piscator, as here used, has been accepted for use

in the A. 0. U. Check-list (Auk, 1923, p. 521).

Plumages in the present species are puzzling. The immature bird

when fully groAvn is sooty gray, paler on the head and lower surface,

with a very faintly indicated darker band across the breast and whitish

tips on the tail. In a succeeding stage the under surface is white or

almost white, with occasionally a few darker feathers to indicate the

pectoral band ; the head and neck are paler, and there are whitish tips on

the dorsal feathers. This is succeeded by the adult stage, in which the

entire plumage is pure white, with the primaries black and the greater

wing coverts and secondaries tipped with black, the dark color everywhere

being obscured by a wash of gray.

There still remains to be mentioned a seemingly aberrant plumage in

which the tail coverts, flanks, lower back, rump and tail are pure white

and the rest of the plumage dark gray, as in the immature l)ird. This

type of bird has been described by Maynard as Sula conji. It is sup-
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posed to represent a phase of plumage of the red-footed booby, but there

is still a possibility that it may be a distinct species. The phases of

plumage described above are all to be noted in the eight skins that I

collected on Desecheo.

The present species, when grown, may be distinguished in any plumage

from the brown booby by the distinctly red tarsus and feet.

The red-footed booby ranges widely through tropical and subtropical

seas of the world and has recently been divided into subspecies. In

material available to me at this moment I cannot distinguish between

Pacific and Atlantic birds; I desire to go into the matter more fully a

little later in another connection when more comprehensive material is

at hand. If the Atlantic bird is separable, it should be known apparently

as Sula piscator sula (Linnaeus).

On Desecheo in 1913 the red-footed boobies were gathered in a colony

in the shrubs and trees above the little cove where I made my camp.

At that time (June 13 to 16) young were grown, an indication that the

breeding season had come earlier. Fishermen said that they nested from

October to December, while Struthers (in a letter dated March 3, 1933)

states that they were nesting that year from January 33 to 34. He
recorded only two hundred individuals, though in 1913 I had found

about two thousand. It is probable that the nesting season may vary

somewhat from year to year. These birds seemed more wary and sus-

picious than the brown booby ; they were also more active and took flight

more readily. They nest in trees or bushes wherever possible.

The red-footed booby secures its food from the sea by diving and is

expert and graceful on the wing. The white birds at rest in the rookery

are very conspicuous against the gray-green of the shrubbery.

[Family Piialacrgcoracidae]

rPlialacrocorax olivaeeus inexicanus (Brandt)

Mexican CDrniorant. Frosh-water Cormorant. Corua

Carbo mcricanus Brandt. Bull. Sci. Acad. Imp. Sei. St. Petershours. 1837.

Vol. Ill, p. 56. (Mexico.)

Phalacrocoraxf, Newton, Ibis, 18.59, p. 370 (reported from St. Croix).

Phalacrocorax vigua mexicanus, Danforth, Auk, 1925, p. 558 (Cartagena

Lagoon) ; Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 35 (Cartagena

Lagoon, seen).

The Xewtons state that '^some species of this sort of birds must some-

times occur in St. Croix, according to the accounts we have received,"

but liad iio certain record. Danforth notes that "a suuiU cormorant.
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which appeared to be of this species, was observed at Cartagena Lagoon

on October 17, 1924/'

The Mexican cormorant, with the Florida cormorant (PJialacrocorax

auntns foridanus) , is found on Cuba and the Isle of Pines and has been

recorded from the Bahama Islands. It is not known from Jamaica or

Santo Domingo. As the Porto Eican bird mentioned by Danforth was

not taken, there is some uncertainty as to its species; it is, therefore,

included here in brackets.

(*ormorants are diving birds as large as small geese that fly readily.

All four toes are included in a single web and the bill is strongly hooked.

At a distance they appear black, while near at hand immature individuals

are blackish brown. The Mexican cormorant, which frequents fresh

or brackish waters, is smaller, with a wing less than 11 inches in length,

while the Florida cormorant, found usually on salt water, is larger, with

a wing more than 11 inches long.]

Suborder FREGATAE

Family Fregatidae

Fregata magnifloens Mathews

Frigate-bird, Mau-o'-war Bird, Hurricane Bird, Rabihorcado, Rabijuuco,

Tijerilla

Fregata minor mogniflcens Mathews, Austr. Av. Rec, December 19, 1914,

Vol. II, p. 120. (Barrington Island, Galapagos Archipelago.)

Man-of-war Bird, Danfbrth, Oologist, 1922, p. 10 (Mayaguez).

Ta'chgpetes aquilus, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 369-370 (St. Croix).—Guiidlach,

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 315; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 163, 191;

Anal. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat. 1878, p. 421 (Porto Rico, all coasts).—Stahl,

Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 66, 155 (Porto Rico, specimen).—Mortensen,

Atlauteu, June, 1909, Vol. VI, No. 67, pp. 649-650 (St. Croi.x).

Fregata aquila, Cory, Auk, 1888, p. 69; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 85

(Porto Rico, St. Croix).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, Vol. XVII, p. 72

(Vieques); Auk, 1902, p. 359 (Porto Rico, Vieques, Mona).—Danforth,
.lourn. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 36 (Cartagena Lagoon,

casual; island near Parguera, nesting).-

Fregata magnificens, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 19-20

(Porto Rico, Vieques, Culebra, Mona, Desecheo) ; Auk, 1916, p. 409

(Vieques) ; Auk, 1917, pp. 55, 56-57 (Culebra, Louis Peiia) ; Auk, 1918, p.

338 (Desecheo) ; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1918; Vol. 54, p. 515 (bones from

kitchen midden, Magen's Bay, St. Thomas).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p.

470 (Porto Rico, Mona, Desecheo).—Schmidt, Field Mus. Nat. Hist, Zool.

Ser., 1926, Vol. XII, p. 151 (Mona).

Fregata magnificens rothschildi, Bent, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull, 121, 1922, pp. 306-

315 (Mona and Desecheo. breeding).
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Distributed along the coasts of Porto Eico and the Virgin Islands;

certainly of universal occurrence, but recorded to date only from Mona,

Desecheo, Porto Eico, Vieques, Culebra, Louis Peiia and St. Croix.

Breeding colonies found on Desecheo and Mona islands, and a small

islet opposite Parguera, on the southwest coast of Porto Eico.

The man-o'-war bird of the West Indies is characterized in the adult

male by uniform black plumage, with a greenish sheen on the back and

a purplish gloss on the breast. The bare throat pouch is orange or bril-

liant red, according to the season. The female is brownish black with

white breast and an obscure brown bar extending along the wing coverts.

The bird is distinguished by its large size and long, deeply forked tail.

Lowe (Nov. Zool., Vol. XXXI, 1924, pp. 303-305) has upheld Mathews'

contention (Birds Austr., 1915, Vol. IV, p. 380) that the raan-o''-war

bird of the present type that breeds on the Galapagos Islands is different

from the West Indian resident because of its larger size. This distinc-

tion does not hold in a small series from the western coast of Mexico that

I have seen, nor is it evident in the measurements cited by Lowe. The

species is here considered uniform, in accordance wfth the review of

Eothschild (Nov. Zool., 1915, Vol. XXII, pp. 145-146). Lowe has given

the type locality for magnificens as Barrington Island.

In 1912 I found about 175 adults on Desecheo Island, where they

nested in four separate colonies, one group near the top of a hill but

the majority near the water in company with boobies. In June the nests

contained young, mainly about three-quarters grown, with feathers of the

immature plumage appearing, though some, not so mature, carried the

white down of the first dress. Ordinarily the young sat quietly in their

stick nests, occasionally fencing with one another when nests were near

together. At my approach they snapped and clattered their bills loudly

and, if too closely pressed, gave up offerings of partly digested fish.

During the early morning adults were observed about the rookeries,

but from then until evening they spent most of their time wheeling about

in the air in flocks, sometimes so high overhead that they appeared as

mere specks in the sky. Only occasionally did one descend near the

nests. The young apparently were fed morning and evening. At

dusk the adults came in to roost and, until all were comfortably settled,

there was considerable uproar among them.

Struthers recorded three hundred here in January, 1922, and thirty

on Mona in July, 1921. Bent refers to their breeding on Mona. The

species lays one egg.

These great birds appear occasionally along the coasts of Porto Eico

and the Virgin Islands, and August 1 I observed one in San Juan
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harbor, where it soared around, hovering with evident interest above men

at work on the water front. Native fishermen connect the presence of

the man-o'-war bird with bad weather, as it is seen frequently along

the coast during storms. Danforth reported these birds occasionally

over Cartagena Lagoon and says that there is a breeding colony on an

islet opposite Parguera.

The species is parasitic in its habits, and lives by robbing its neighbors,

the terns and boobies, of their prey. At Louis Peiia Island, on April 11,

1912, one picked up a tropic-bird that I had shot and carried it a few

feet before dropping it into the water.

In addition to a pair that I collected on Desecheo, June 15, 1913,

there is in the U. S. National Museum collection a female secured at

Fajardo about February 13, 1899.

Order CICONIIFORMES

Suborder AEDEAE

Family Ardeidae

Subfamily Aedeixae

Ardea herodias adoxa Obeiliolser

West Indian Great Blue Heron, Garzon Cenicieuto, Garzon Cenizo, Yagiiasa

Ardea herodias adoxa Obeiiiolser, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus.. December 12, 1912,

Vol. 4.3, p. 544. (Cnraeao Island.)

West Indian Great Blue Heron, Danfortb. Bird-Lore. 1924, p. 52 (two,

Cartagena Lagoon, December 22, 1923).

Ardea herodias, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 263-264 (St. Croix. March, April.

August, June 10, 1858, may breed).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-

Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 602 (Porto Rico, one specimen, winter).—Gundlacli,

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 186

(Porto Rico, specimens) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 352 (breed-

ing, young November, eggs January).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883,

pp. 64, 149-150 (two specimens, Porto Rico).—Cory, Auk, 1887, p. 323

(West Indies) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 89 (Porto Rico, St.

Croix).—Bowdish, Auk, 1902. p. .359 (Porto Rico).

Ardea herodias adoxa, Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., December 12. 1912,

Vol. 43, p. 544 (Porto Rico, St. Croix).—Wetmore. U. S. Dept. Agric, Bull.

326, 1916, p. 26 (Porto Rico).—Struthers, Auk. 1923, p. 471 (Anegado

Lagoon, Boqueron).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926,

Vol. X, pp. 47-48 (Cartagena and Anegado lagoons, San Juan. Maya-

giiez, Toa Baja, Guayanilla, Boqueron, Cabo Rojo Light).

Fairly common in the coastal region of Porto Eico (one seen near

Martin Peiia, below Eio Piedras, January 2, 1913; vicinity of Mameyes,

February 9 to 29, fairly common; two, Laguna de Guanica, May 36 ; one.
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Catano, August 1-) . Struthers records it at Anegado Lagoon and Boqueron,

and Danforth recently has found it regularly at Cartagena Lagoon,

where he collected a female February 27, 1924, and reports it also at

Mayagiiez, Toa Baja, Guayanilla, Boqueron and near Cabo Rojo Light-

house. Dr. C. W. Richmond (MSS.) in 1900 saw one on March 3

near Luquillo, and several near San Juan on March 19. Newton many
years ago reported it from St. Croix in March, April, June and August,

and thought that it might breed. There are no recent records for that

island, nor has the species been recorded elsewhere in the Virgin group,

though it must occur on other islands.

Gundlach says that he has found young in November and fresh eggs

in January, but does not state definitely that these records refer to Porto

Rico. Indeed, they may represent observations elsewhere, since in the

following sentence he cites localities that include the United States,

Cuba, Jamaica and the Bahamas, in which he has seen the species. Dur-

ing the summer, in Porto Rico, this heron is limited in its range and,

if it breeds, resorts to remote swamps. I saw birds at that season only at

the Laguna de Guanica. Inland it is rare. From January 5 to 14, 1912,

one was reported several times along the Rio Caguitos near Caguas, but

I did not see it.

This bird is found in open reaches amid mangrove swamps or in

shallow bays or lagoons. Its large size distinguishes it from all other

herons. Gundlach and Stahl had specimens, and Hjalmarson sent one,

taken in winter, to Sundevall, but few modern collectors have reported

skins. There are none from Porto Rico in the U. S. National Museum
and, in fact, skins of the West Indian form of this heron seem rare in

collections in general.

[Ardea occiclentalis Audubon

Great White Heron, Garzon Blanco

Ardea occideutalis Audubon, Birds Amer. (folio) 1835, Vol. Ill, PI. 281. (Keys

near Key West, Florida.)

Audubonia occidentalis, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313 (seen but

not collected; reported by others) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 187

(large white heron seen) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat, 1878, p. 354 (a

large white heron seen at Laguna de Guanica, reported near San Juan).

—

Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 64.

Ardea occidetituJis, Cory, Auk, 1887, p. 324 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892. p. 89 (Porto Rico).

Gundlach included this bird in his list from Porto Rico with the

statement : "vi en la orilla de la laguna de Guanica una garza blanca que

por su tamaiio no puede ser otra que la especie occidentalis. Ademas me
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aseguro mi aniigo 13. Tomas Blanco habeiia observado en sus excursioues

desde la capital." In another place he remarks: "Ich sah einen sehr

grossen weissen Reiher fliegend nnd spater am Ufer der laguna gehend.

Ich konnte ihn nnr fiir occidentalis halten." He examined no specimens

and none have been reported as taken in Porto Eico. As the records

are indefinite, the species is here indicated as of doubtful occurrence.

Gundlach's observation at the Lagrma de Guanica was made in Xo-

vember, 1873.]

Casmerodius albus egretta (Gmelin)

Egret, Garza Real, Garzon Blanco

Ardca egret ta Gmelin. S.vst. Nat, Vol. I, Pt. 2, 1789, p. 629. (Cayenne.)

American Egret, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (one, Cartagena Lagoon,

December 22, 1923).

Ardea egretta, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-Croix

et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 208 (Porto Rico).—Bryant, Proc. Boston

Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p. 257 (Porto Rico) Sundevall, ofvers.

Kongl. A'etensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 602 (cites Bryant).—Cory. Auk,

1887, p. 324 (Greater Antilles) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 89

(Porto Rico).

Herodias egretta, Gundlaeh, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313 (Porto Rico)
;

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 187 (Porto Rico) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist.

Nat., 1878, p. 355 (Porto Rico, very common).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico,

1883, pp. 64, 150 (specimen, Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk. 1902. p. .359

(common, Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp.

25-26 (Porto Rico, Pinero Island) ; Auk, 1916, p. 410 (Vieques, reported),—

Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 48-49 (Carta-

gena Lagoon).

Casmerodius egretta, Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 470 (Boqueron).

Casmerodius alha, Wetmore, Auk, 1925, p. 446 (bones from kitchen midden,

St. Croix).

Found in small numbers in the coastal region of Porto Rico and re-

ported from Vieques Island; seen on Pinero Island opposite Fajardo.

During field work in 1913 birds were observed near Mameyes, February

9 to 29; on Piiiero Island, off Fajardo, March 16; near Salinas, April

39 and May 3 ; Laguna de Guanica, May 26, and Cabo Rojo, August 36

and" 30, Mr. F. A. Potts (in a letter dated August 5, 1933) reports see-

ing one in Guanica Bay. Danforth has recorded one from Cartagena

Lagoon, and Struthers has found as many as ten at one time at Boqueron.

I have identified remains of this species among bones from a kitchen

midden on the Richmond estate near Christensted, St. Croix, presented

to the U. S. National Museum by Mrs. Hugo Hark, There is no modern

record for the bird from this island.
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In Comezon Cove, on the coast near Mamevcs, I found, February 14,

1912, a nest in a clump of mangroves standing isolated in shallow water.

The structure, a loosely made platform of sticks, held one young bird,

apparently less than a week old, and two addled eggs. * The young bird,

a female, which was preserved as a specimen, is covered with long, strag-

gling white down, elongated into a fuzzy crest on the crown. It ex-

hibits the bare apterion on the back of the neck found in adult herons,

and in addition has the foreneck, throat and face in front of the eyes

entirely bare. An adult female with dorsal plumes fully developed was

shot on February 14. There is also an immature bird in the U. S.

Xational Museum, taken near Porto Eeal, January 27, 1899, by Dr.

B. W. Evermann. Danforth says that the bird occurs regularly at

Cartagena Lagoon, but is so shy that no hunter has ever succeeded in

killing one. He saw it at Ahasco, Xovember 24, 1923 ; near Boquerou,

March 8, 1924; near Cabo Eojo Light, April 26 and 27, 1924.

Gundlach recorded this species as very common, but since his day it

has been sought for its plumes and now must be classed as rare.

The birds usually are shy and difficult to approach. They are seen

ordinarily wading in search of food in shallow water or in flight at a dis-

tance. They come at times into wet lowland fields near the coast.

The species, pure white in all plumages, is distinguished from the

snowy heron and the white phase of the little blue heron by its decidedly

larger size.

Egretta thula thula Ololina)

Snowy Heron, Garza Blanca

Ardea Thula Molina. Sagg. Stor. Nat. Chili, 1782, p. 2.35. (Chile.)

Snowy Hei-on, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Snowy Egret, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez).

Egretta?, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 263 (St. Croix, reported).

Garzetta candidissima, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313 (Porto

Rico) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 187 (Porto Rico) ; Anales

Soe. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 357 (Porto Rico) .—Stahl, Faun. Puerto

Rico, 1883, pp. 64, 150 (Porto Rico).

Ardea candidissima, Cory, Auk, 1887, p. 324 (Antilles) ; Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, p. 89 (Porto Rico).

Egretta candidissima candidissima, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326,

1916, p. 25 (Porto Rico, Piuero Island).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 470

(Boqueron).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X,

pp. 49-50 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Egretta thula thula, Wetmore, Auk, 1916, p. 410 (Vieques).

Resident on Porto Eico ; i seen on Piiiero Island near Fajardo, and
fairly common on Vieques ; reported from St. Croix.
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The snowy heron is found on Porto Eico among the higoons in the

coastal plain, in swampy areas near the mouths of rivers and about

fresh-water lagoons. It is encountered usually near the coast, but after

the breeding season wanders more or less casually inland to the foothills.

On August 8, 1913, I saw one flying along the Rio Vivi near Utuado.

The species was recorded as follows :

—

Along the Guajataca River at Quebradillas, July 5, 1913 ; Bayamon,

July 30 and 33; Rio Piedras, December 33, 1911; Mameyes. February

9 to 39; Humacao, September 3 to 9; Salinas, April 26 to May 3; La-

guna de Guanica, May 36; Cabo Rojo, August 21: to 31; Aguadilla,

June 11; Pihero Island, near Fajardo, March IG, and Vieques Island,

March 16 to April 3.

The hand of the plume-hunter has been raised so persistently against

this beautiful hcrwi that it has maintained itself successfully only in the

more inaccessible swamps, while in recent A^ears its retreats have been cur-

tailed through the activities of woodchoppers and charcoal-burners. I

was informed in 1913 that snowy herons nested on Piiiero Island, opposite

Fajardo, and on low, mangrove-covered islands offshore from Salinas. At
the end of April little bands were observed flying between these islands

and the mainland, lending credence to this statement.

The snowy herons fed with other species in shallow water over the bays

and reefs at low tide, or at the borders of lagoons, where they waded at

times in water nearly up to their bodies. They also came frequently into

lowland cane-fields, especially when these had been recently plowed, and

occasionally were seen searching for food in dry, upland pastures. Their

sad experiences with man have made them wary and suspicious and,

when found with other species, the snowy herons are usually the first to

take alarm. Danforth reports that the species seems to be increasing

slightly in numbers-—a matter for gratification, as it is an interesting and

beautiful bird.

The species is marked by its pure white plumage and black legs.

The food consists of small fishes, aquatic insects, lizards, amphibians

and crustaceans. It is probable that birds come to cultivated fields and

pastures to search for the changa, or mole cricket, and other Orthoptera.

Hydranassa tricolor ruflfollis (Gosse)

Louisiana Heron, Garza, Garza de Cuello Rojo, Garza de Vieutre Blanca

Egretta ruficollis Gosse, Birds Jamaica. 1847, p. 338. (Jamaica.)

Louisiana Heron, Danfortti, Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Demiegretta ruficollis, Gundlacli, Jouru. fiir Ornitli., 1874, p. 313 (recorded

by Dr. Bollo) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 187 (Boqueron) ; Anales
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Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 356 (Boquerou).—Stahl, Faim. Puerto Rico,

1883, pp. 64, 150 (Porto Rico).

Ardea tricolor ruflcolUs, Cory, Auk, 1887, p. 327 (Greater Antilles) ; Cat. West
Indian Birds, 1892, p. 89 (Porto Rico).

Hydranassu tricolor ruflcoUis, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp.

24-25 (near Salinas and Guayama).—Strutliers, Auk, 1923, p. 470 (Porto

Rico).—Danfortli, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 50-51

(Cartagena and Anegado lagoons, near Mayagiiez, Boqueron).

This heron is only fairly common in the bays and lagoons of the coastal

region of Porto Eico. Gundlach found it very common at Boqueron^

but did not record it elsewhere. On May 3, 1912, I shot an adult male at

La Playita, near Salinas, and recorded several others. Struthers saw

the species occasionally at the borders of mangroves, swamps and

lagoons in western Porto Eico, but does not cite definite localities. Dan-

forth found it in small numbers at C*artagena Lagoon, where he recorded

young not quite grown on October 7, 1924. He found the species also at

Anegado Lagoon, Caho Corazon, near Mayagiiez, and at Boqueron.

This heron is about as large as the little blue heron, but is more

slender, with longer neck and bill. It is disting-uished by the pure white

breast and abdomen, in contrast to the bhiish-gray back and neck. A
tuft of head plumes is mixed white and dark chestnut and the foreneck is

mottled with white and dark reddish brown. The immature bird has the

head and neck light brown.

The specimen that I secured was a breeding individual. Its stomach

contained a goby and several killifishes.

Florida caerulea caerulescens (Latham)

Little Blue Heron, Garza azul, Garza, Garza Pinta, Garza Blanca

Ardca caerulescens Latham. Index Orn., 1790, Vol. II, p. 690 (Cayenne.)

Little Blue Heron, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez) ; Bird-Lore,

1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Ardea caerulescens, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 208 (Porto Rico).

Ardea caerulea West, Beytr. Beschr. St. Croix, 1794, p. 243 (St. Croix).

—

Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 377 (Porto Rico).—Taylor, Ibis,

1864, p. 171 (Porto Rico).—Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866,

Vol. X, p. 257 (Porto Rico).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad.

Forh., 1869, p. 602 (Porto Rico).—Cory, Auk, 1887. p. 325: Auk. 1890. p.

374 (Tortola) : Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 90 (Porto Rico, Tortola).

Florida caerulea, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313, (Porto Rico) ;

Journ. fiir Ornith., pp. 161, 187 (Porto Rico) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.,

1878, p. 357 (Porto Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 64, 150

(Porto Rico).—Bowdish. Oologist, 1900, p. 72 (Vieques) : Auk, 1902, p.
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359 (Porto Rico).—Mortensen, Atlauten, 1909, Vol. VI, No. 66, p. 647 (St.

Croix).—Todd, Ann. Carnegie Mus., 1916, Vol. X, p. 180.

Florida caerulea caenilescens, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp.

23-24 (Porto Rico, Vieques, Culebra) ; Auk, 1916, p. 410 (Vieques) ; Auk,

1917, p. 57 (Culebra).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 470 (Boqueron, Porto

Rico).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 51-52

(Cartagena Lagoon, habits).

C'ommon in Porto Eico. Eecorded also from Vieques, Culebra, St.

Croix and Tortola, and unquestionably occurs elsewhere.

Eiley (Smiths. Misc. Coll., November 9, 1904, Vol. XLVII, p. 279)

has separated the little blue heron of the West Indies from that of Xorth

America on the basis of duller coloration. Todd (Ann. Carnegie Mus.,

1916, Vol, X, pp. 179-180) recently has considered the two identical, but

in this, I believe, is in error. In this connection I have examined a large

series from the islands between Cuba and Grenada, for purposes of

comparison with birds from the southeastern United States, and find that

those from the West Indies unquestionably average duller and darker,

both above and below, than skins from Florida and South Carolina. In

comparing these birds it must be recognized that fatty oils, when present

on the feathers, darken their coloration perceptibly, so that examination

of clean skins must be made. In such the distinction is easily percepti-

ble. The West Indian bird will thus continue as Florida c. caenilescens,

while that of the United States will be known as F. c. caerulea. Material

from Mexico and Central America has not been considered in this con-

nection.

On Porto Eico the little blue heron was connnon near tlie coast in the

vicinity of marshes and lagoons. It was not observed beyond the con-

fines of the coastal plain and in 1912 was more abundant near Mameyes,
Yabucoa and Guanica than elsewhere. It was the most common heron

on Vieques, and a few individuals were recorded on Culebra. The species

was found at the following localities :

—

Along the Eio Guajataca near Quebradillas, July 5, 1915 ; at Baya-

mon, July 20 to 25; Mameyes, February 9 to 29; Humacao, September

3 to 9; Yabucoa, May 3 to 10; Salinas, April 26 to May 2; Juana Diaz,

August 17 to 22; Laguna de Guanica, May 26; Cabo Eojo, August 24 to

31; Anasco, June 7 to 12; Vieques Island, March 16 to April 3, and

Culebra Island, April 5 to 21,

Gundlach found the little blue heron nesting from May to July, but

modern dates differ, since I noted, February 9, near Mameyes nests that

had apparently been built recently, and killed a breeding male on

Vieques, March 29, A colony of one hundred fifty pairs was found
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near Yabucoa, May 8. The nests are loose structures of twigs placed in

trees from twenty to thirty feet from the ground. AVhen disturbed in

this rookery, the birds circled in great confusion overhead, emitting harsh

squawks, or settled on commanding dead limbs, where they might view

the intruder.

In many regions herons were hunted as game, which rendered them

wild, and in such cases it was difficult to approach them. Where undis-

turbed, they were, however, tame. Many were observed feeding on tidal

flats when the water was low, retreating to the shelter of mangroves later.

Others fed in cane-fields, where the growth was small, and occasionally

they fed in dry pastures. From breeding colonies at times they traveled

several miles to feed, and on many occasions were found in small flocks.

After the nesting season they are more widespread in their distribution

and pass inland to the edge of the foothills or occasionally, where the

valleys are broad, wander back among the hills, as in August I saw in-

dividuals on the Guanajibos Kiver below San German. At Cartagena

Lagoon Danforth found young in white plumage appearing in August

and becoming abundant in September.

This species, like the green heron, eats the changa, or mole cricket, as

well as other Orthoptera, crustaceans, lizards, fishes and miscellaneous

insects.

Cory reports it from Tortola, and Hans West, in 179i, records it from

St. Croix. Mortensen also reports it from the latter island.

The plumage of the adult is bluish gray, with a wash of warm brown

on head and neck. Some of the young are dull slaty gray and others

are white, in which condition they may be distinguished from the snowy

heron, of similar size, by the greenish tarsi and feet and by a wash of

gray concealed on the tips of the primaries. Some young are curiously'

pied with light and dark.

Butorides virescens virescens (Linnaeus)

Little Green Heron

Ardea virescens Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 144. (Coast of

South Carolina.)

Butorides virescens virescens, Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1912, Vol.

42, pp. 535, 537, 539 (Fajardo, Porto Rico, accidental).—Wetmore, U. S.

Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 21 (listed).

An adult male, taken at Fajardo, Porto Rico, February 16, 1899, has

the following measurements: wing, 180 mm.; tail, 67 mm.; exposed

culmen, 60.7 mm.; tarsus, 48.0 mm. This bird is somewhat larger than

any other noted in Porto Rico and has been regarded as an accidental
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visitor from Xorth America. It is so included here, with the observation

that a slight average difference in size is the main character to support

separation of a West Indian form of the little green heron.

As at present accepted, the bird liere under discussion represents the

only record for the West Indies of the North American bird, which is

supposed, however, to range in migration to Bermuda, where it is not at

present known to breed.

Butorides virescens niaciilatus (Boclclaert)

West Indian Green Heron, Green Gaulin, Garling, Martinete, Martin Poscador

Cancroma maculata Boddaert, Tabl. Planch. Enl., 1783, p. 54. (Martinique,

Lesser Antilles.)

Cuban Green Heron, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez) ; Bird-Lore,

1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

A^rdea ludomciana, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, La Trinite, Saint Thomas,
Sainte-Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 208.

Ardea (Cancrophagus) viridis, Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 18.36, p. 377

(Porto Rico).

Ardea viridis, Knox, Hist. Ace. St. Thomas, W. I., 1852, p. 221 (St. Thomas).
Ardea virescens, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p 602

(Porto Rico).—Cory, Auk, 1887, p. 326 (Antilles) ; Auk, 1890, pp. 374, 375
(Anegada, Tortola, Virgin Gorda) ; Auk, 1891, p. 47 (St. Croix) ; Cat. West
Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 90, 137 (Porto Rico, St. Croix, Virgin Gorda, Tor-

tola).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 72 (Vieques).

Ocniscus virescens, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313 (Porto Rico) ;

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 187 (Porto Rico) ; Anales Soc. Esp.

Hist. Nat. 1878, p. 359 (Porto Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp.

65, 150 (Porto Rico).

ButoHdes virescens, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 261-262 (St. Croix, breeding).

—

Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 378 (St. Thomas).—
Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 171 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 359
(Porto Rico).—Mortensen, Atlanten, 1909, Vol. VI, No. 66, p. 647 (St.

Croix).

Butorides virescens cuhamis, Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1912, Vol.

42, pp. 558-561 (Porto Rico: Hucares, San Juan, Mayagiiez, Arecibo,

Caguas, Rio Piedras, Mameyes ; Vieques, St. Thomas, St. Croix, St. John,
Tortola, Anegada).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 21-23,

Pis. 3 and 4 (Porto Rico, coastal plain in general, Vieques and Culebra)
;

Auk, 1916, p. 410 (Vieques) ; Auk, 1917, p. 57 (Culebra).—Struthers, Auk,
1923, p. 470 (Guanica Lagoon, Porto Rico, nesting).

Butorides virescens maeulatus, Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico,

1926, Vol. X, pp. 52-54, Figs. 26-27 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Common on Porto Rico; recorded from Vieques, Culebra, St. Croix,

St. Thomas, Anegada, Tortola, St. John and Virgin Gorda. Supposed
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to be resident everywhere, and actually recorded breeding on Porto Eico,

Vieques and St. Croix.

On Porto Eico the green heron (PI. LXI) is distributed all through

the coastal plain and is one of the most common of birds. During the

course of my own field work it was noted in the following localities :

—

Quebradillas, July 2 to 6, 1912; Manati, July 7 to 11; Elo Piedras,

December 16, 1911, to January 4, 1912; Mameyes, February 9 to 29;

Humacao, September 3 to 9; Maunabo, May 11; Salinas, April 26 to

May 2; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22; Yauco, May 16 to 28; Cabo Eojo,

August 24 to 31; Mayagiiez, June 6; Aguadilla, June 9 to 12; Maricao,

June 3; Lares, June 18 to July 1; Utuado, August 3 to 9; Adjuntas,

August 10 to 16; Ciales, July 12 to 18; Aibonito, January 26 to Febru-

ary 5; Caguas, January 5 to 14; Vieques Island, March 16 to April 3,

and Culebra Island, April 5 to 21.

Inland through the foothills green herons range along streams, being

abundant to about 500 feet altitude (Caguas, Comerio, Ciales and

Utuado). Above this they occur in small numbers but irregularly, being

noted below Hacienda Catalina (on El Yunque), at Cayey, Aibonito

(1900 feet), above Adjuntas (2000 feet) and near Lares and Maricao.

Few of those found in the higher country appeared to be breeding birds,

and after the breeding season individuals seem to wander inland from

the coastal plain.

The irrigated lands of the south coast are peculiarly adapted to the

needs of the martinete, and here it was found in numbers along ditches

and channels through the fields. Near Yabucoa these birds were most

abundant, and there on May 8 I estimated the number seen in the course

of a forenoon as between 1500 and 2000 individuals. In dry regions,

as near Quebradillas and many areas on the south side of Porto Eico,

they were found mainly at the borders of streams, but occasionally

searched for food in dry upland pastures.

On Vieques Island the species was fairly common about lagoons and on

Culebra a few were noted in mangroves bordering the bay known as

Ensenada Honda, and at Flamenco Lagoon.

The question of subspecies in the green heron has been discussed ex-

haustively by Oberholser (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1912, Vol. 42, pp.

529-577), with recognition of a subspecies cuhanus from the Greater

Antilles and a number of additional forms from the Lesser Antilles.

With twenty skins, taken personally, available from Porto Eico, Vieques

and Culebra, I have made critical comparison to determine their sub-

specific status. In color the series from Porto Eico is closely similar

to skins from the eastern United States, but the Porto Eican birds are.
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on the average, slightly smaller in size. (Wing measurement in ten

males, lfi3.0 to 1T0.5 mm.; average, 166.9 mm.; in ten females, 158.5

to 175.0 mm.; average. ]69.6 mm.)
Survey of the data ottered by Oberholser fails to indicate, in my opin-

ion, adequate grounds for segregation of birds from the Antilles into a

number of races. The form from the Greater Antilles recorded formerly

as Butorides rirescens cubanus is here considered to range throughout

the Antillean region and must, therefore, bear the older name, Butorides

virescens maculatus.

The green heron may nest singly or in scattered colonies. A laying

female was taken on Vieques Island May 27, 1912, and a male in breed-

ing condition was shot on Culebra April 13. Breeding females were

secured at Yabucoa on May 4. At this place, too, many occupied nests

were observed. Nesting sites were chosen occasionally in clumps of bam-

boo but more often in mangroves and similar growth near the lagoons.

Struthers has recorded, April 2, 1921, nests built among reeds at Guanica

Lagoon—an unusual site for this species, which normally nests in trees,

and due possibly to destruction of tree growth in its usual haunts. The
nests are simple structures of twigs laid carelessly together. On May 8,

1912, near Yabucoa, I collected a set of three fresh eggs from a nest

fifteen feet above the ground, in a tliick tree at the border of a lagoon.

Danforth states that the main breeding season is in April and May, but

records one nest on Xovember 30, 1923. He reports nests in bam-

boo and in coconut palms.

Green herons are nearly always tame, unsuspicious birds that seldom

fly until closely approached, except in regions where they are much
hunted. When flushed, they rise with a series of squawking notes, but

before going far alight on the ground, on a fence post or the limb of a

tree. Sometimes they endeavor to escape notice by drawing the body

up, pointing the bill straight in the air and presenting the striped breast

to the observer. In feeding they follow slowly along the borders of

marshes and lagoons, seldom wading in the deeper water as the larger,

longer-legged herons do, or walk along rows of cane in the cultivated

fields. Open pastures are also favorite haunts. Here they work through

the short grass, preferring the damper areas, but not neglecting those

that are high and dry. Unless very hungry, they are rather slow and

sluggish and may spend an hour or more standing wooden-like with the

neck drawn in on the shoulders. Where the slopes along streams are

steep and abrupt, as at Comerio, the birds do not go far into the fields,

remaining close to the water. In more level localities they wander a

great deal.
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The ordinary note is a harsh squawk, though frequently they give a

clucking note, especially after alighting from flight. A note of anger

may be represented by KeTc keh chuck chucl-. A gunshot along a stream

where they are common always calls forth a series of protesting squawks

from birds hidden in clumps of bamboos or other tree growths at the edge

of the water. At the end of the breeding season young birds are abun-

dant and are harried and pursued continually by the adults, who fly after

them in the air and run at them on the ground with open mouths, so

that only in the bushes are they safe from attack.

From field observations it appeared that the breeding season may ex-

tend from February 1 to the end of May. The young are well grown

by July 1.

The martinete is one of the greatest enemies of the destructive mole

cricket, or changa, as I found that this creature formed slightly more

than one-half of the heron's food. The bird also consumes other

Orthoptera, small fishes, crustaceans and amphibians. It has been

hunted as a game bird in the past, but should be carefully protected as a

valuable ally of agriculture. Its presence may be encouraged by leaving

areas of thicket cover about lagoons, streams and ditches. Since the

recent introduction of bamboo, the martinete has taken kindly to this

cover. It uses the dense clumps as resorts during the heat of the dav

and even nests in them.

The green heron exceeds the least bittern in size, but is smaller than

any of the other herons of the region in question, as it is only sixteen

to seventeen inches in length. In the adult the crown is greenish black,

tlie back dark green, more or less washed with gray. The throat and

foreneck are huffy white, on the latter more or less mixed with black,

with the rest of the underparts dark gray. The neck, except in front,

is deep jufous chestnut. Immature birds are streaked with blackish

below and are less deeply colored above.

Nyctleorax iiyctiforax naevius (Boddaert)

Black-crowned Night Heron, Yaboa, Yaboa Real

Ardca nacvia Boddaert, Tabl. Planch. Enl., 1783. p. 56. (Cayenne.)

Black-crowned Night Heron, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1924. p. .52 (Cartagena

Lagoon, December 22, 192.3).

Ardca nyctleorax, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 602

(one specimen. Porto Rico).

Ni/ctiardca gardoii. Gnndlacli, Journ. fiir Ornith.. 1874. p. .31."'. (seen in col-

lection of Hjalmarson at Arecibo) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 187

(specimen taken, Porto Rico) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.. 1878, p. 362
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(Porto Rico, not rare).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 65, 150 (four

specimens, Porto Rico).

Nycticorax nycticorax naevius, Cory, Auk, 1888, p. 49 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West
Indian Birds, 1892, p. 90 (Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric.

Bull. 326, 1916, p. 21 (Porto Rico) .—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 470 (Maya-
giiez and Anegado Lagoon, Porto Rico).—Danforth, Jouru. Dept. Agric.

Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 54 (Cartagena Lagoon, specimen).

The present species, it is said, was at one time fairly common in Porto

Eico, and specimens are recorded from the collections of Hjalmarson at

Arecibo and Stahl at Bayamon (five specimens catalogued). Gundlach

saw it in Hjalmarson's possession, and later collected it personally. I

did not find it but it has been recorded recently by Struthers, who saw six

birds near Mayagiiez, October 29, 1921, and noted others at Anegado
Lagoon, near La Plata. Danforth has recorded one, April 8, 1922, at

Cartagena Lagoon, and noted it as fairly common in 1923 and 1924.

He collected one on June 28, 1924.

I have examined no specimens from Porto Eico. The immature bird

of the present species is browner than the yellow-crowned night heron.

The adult is nearly white below, gray on wings, tail and neck, with the

back and crown dull black with greenish sheen. Long plumes springing

from the back of the head are white. The eye of the adult is colored a

deep red.

The black-crowned night heron deserves its name, in that it pursues

its vocation of fisherman in the main by night, when its passage through

the air to its fishing grounds, though concealed from ordinary view, is

heralded by loud squawking calls. During the day it frequents dense

tree growths in the fastnesses of swamps.
.

Nyctanassa violacea violacea (Linnaeus)

Yellow-crowned Night Heron, Yaboa, Yaboa Real, Guanaba

Ardea violacea Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 143. (Carolina.)

Ardea violacea, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 603

(Porto Rico).

Nyctherodias violaceus, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 262-263 (St. Croix).—Cassin,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 379 (St. Thomas).—Gundlach,
Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313; Journ. flir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 187;

Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat, 1878, p. 363 (Porto Rico) .—Stahl, Faun.

Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 65, 150 (Porto Rico).—Mortensen, Atlanten, 1909,

Vol. VI, No. 66, p. 647 (St. Croix).

Nycticorax violaceus, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871. p. 3.50 (Porto Rico).—Cory,

Auk, 1888, p. 48 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas, St. Croix) ; Auk, 1890, p. 375,

(Virgin Gorda) ; Auk, 1891, p. 47 (St. Croix) ; Cat. West Indian Birds,

1892, p. 90 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas, Virgin Gorda, St. Croix).
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Nuctanassa vlolacea, Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 359 (Porto Rico, Mona).—Wet-

more, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 20 (Porto Rico, Mona) ; Auk,

1916, p. 409 (Vieques) ; Proc. U. S. Nat, Mus., 1918, Vol. 54, pp. 515, 520

(bones from middens, St. Thomas, St. Croix).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p.

470 (Porto Rico).—Schmidt, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 1926, Vol.

XII, p. 151 (Mona).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926,

A^ol. X, p. 54 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Formerly common in coastal mangrove swamps and lagoons of Porto

Eico, now reduced in numbers; recorded recently from Mameyes, Hu-

maeao and Salinas (Wetmore), and vicinity of Guanica (Struthers) ; a

few in swamps at Manuel Qui and elsewhere in Vieques. Recorded by

Bowdish as common on Mona Island, and found on St. Thomas, St.

Croix and Virgin Gorda.

Bangs and Penard (Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., April, 1918, Vol. LXII,

p. 31) have separated the yellow-crowned night heron from Surinam as

Nyctanassa v. cayennensis (Gmelin) on the basis of darker color and

smaller size (wing in adult 253, tarsus 78, exposed culmen 78, one

specimen), and have also designated the bird from the West Indies as

Nyctanassa violacea jamaicensis (Gmelin), as they consider it separa-

ble from the typical form of North America by paler general coloration,

with the gray edgings of the dorsal feathers lighter.

In a considerable series of the yellow-crowned night heron in the

U. S. National Museum there are no pertinent specimens from South

America. The measurements given for the single adult from Surinam

are slightly less than those of other birds that I have handled, so that,

without examination, cayennensis is held valid. It may be noted, how-

ever, that Todd (Ann. Carnegie Mus., 1922, Vol. XIV, p. 138) finds that

skins from the Santa Marta region of Colombia are similar to those from

North America,

After careful comparison of a good series, including adults from

Andros Island, Cuba, Jamaica, Santo Domingo and Porto Rico, I can

find no distinguishing characters of color or size to separate these from

birds obtained from various localities in southeastern United States.-

There is considerable variation in depth of coloration in this species

throughout its range, but this seems wholly individual. Adult males

show the following measurements

:

West Indies (Greater and Lesser Antilles), wing, 275-290 mm.; tar-

sus, 84.5-100 mm.
United States (Florida to Texas), wing, 275-300 mm.; tarsus, 94.0-

101.4 mm.
The mainland bird may average very slightly larger, but the differeuce

is so small as to be intangible.
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Four adults from St. Eustatius, Barbuda, Grenada and Guadeloupe

have the dark median lines on the dorsal feathers narrower than in the

average specimens from other parts. With more material it is possible

that a Lesser Antillean form may emerge, but it must be recorded that

the skins in question are equaled in this character by an adult from the

Tres Marias Island, off the western coast of Mexico. Other skins from

Mexico and. Central America to Darien are like those from North Amer-
ica. It appears to me certain that the yellow-crowned night heron from

the Greater Antilles is identical with that of the ISTorth American con-

tinent, and it is so listed here.

The present species frequents mangroves and swampy forests, where it

remains rather quiet during the day, becoming more active at nightfall.

At Mameyes I flushed one from the top of a coconut palm, at Salinas

birds Avere seen in mangrove swamps, and near Humacao I flushed a

young bird from a ditch in a cane-field. On Vieques Island, a few were

seen in thick trees at the border of a dry lagoon. Struthers in 1923

recorded them from the lagoons of Guanica Valley and the coastal man-
grove swamps, and Bowdish in August, 1901, found them common on

Mona Island. In the Museum of Comparative Zoology there is a female

from Bayamon, taken by Dr. Stahl. Bones were found in the kitchen

middens of St. Thomas and St. Croix.

As late as the opening of the present century Bowdish recorded the

yaboa as common, and its lessened numbers in recent years may be at-

tributed to the fact that it is hunted as a game bird and to the cutting

away of the cover of its native haunt.

The immature birds are grayer than the same stage in the black-

crowned night heron and are also distinguished by their heavier bills.

The adult in general is gray, strongly streaked with black on back and

wings, with the head black except for the cheeks, crown and long slender

nuchal plumes, which are Avhite.

Subfamily Botaurinae

Botaurus lentiginosus (Montagu)

American Bittei-n, Yaboa

Ardea lentiginosa Montagu, Suppl. Orn. Diet, 1813, text and plate. (Piddle-

ton, Dorsetshire, England.)

Botaurus lentiginosus, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornitli.. 1874, p. .31.3 (noted a

specimen in collection of Blanco) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 187

(Laguna de Guanica) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat, 1878, p. 361 (Laguna

de Guanica, November, 1873).—Stahl. Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 65

(cited from Gundlach).—Cory, Auk, 1888, p. 49 (Porto Rico, accidental) :

Cat. West Indian Birds 1892, p. 89 (Porto Rico).—Wetmore. U. S. Dept.
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Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 27 (records cited).—Struthers, Auk, 192.3, p. 471

(one taken, Boqueron, September 23, 1921).—Danforth, .Journ. Dept.

Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 46 (Cartagena Lagoon, seen).

Migrant straggler to Porto Eico, for it appears from published ac-

counts that there are four definite records. Gundlach found it at the

Laguna de Guanica in JSTovember, 1873, and, though he does not defi-

nitely say so, leads us to infer that he secured a specimen. He also records

a skin in the collection of Blanco. More recently Struthers shot one,

September 23, 1921, in a mangrove thicket south of Boqueron. Danforth

saw one at Cartagena Lagoon on November 30, 1923.

The American bittern is somewhat larger than the night herons and is

distinguished by its very huffy brown coloration, with a glossy black

streak on either side of the neck and a plain broAvn crown.

Ixobrychus exilis exilis (Gmelin)

Least Bittern, Martiuete Chico, Martinete

Ardea exilis Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1789, Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 645. (Jamaica.)

Ardca exilis, Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p. 257 (Porto

Rico).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.—Akad. Forli., 1869, p. 602

(Porto Rico).

Ardetta exilis, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. .313 (taken by Hjalmar-

son) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 187 (specimen.s, Maj'agiiez, Arecibo;

nesting, Rio Toa near Dorado) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 360

(fairly common, nest and three eggs, Arecibo, May 7).—Stahl, Faun.

Puerto Rico, 1883. pp. 65, 150 (specimens).—Cory, Auk, 1888, p. 50

(Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 89 (Porto Rico).

Ixobrychus exilis exilis, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp.

26-27.—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 471 (common Anegado and Guanica

lagoons; eggs taken, Guanica, April 2, 1921).—Danforth, Journ. Dept.

Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 47 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Porto Rico : locally fairly common in fresh-water marshes. Recorded

at Anegado, Cartagena and Guanica lagoons, near Mayagiiez, Arecibo

and the Eio Toa near Dorado. There are two skins, taken by Dr. A.

Stahl, in the Museum of Comparative Zoology that are marked Bayamon,

and there is a specimen in the U. S. National Museum secured at Porto

Real on January 27, 1889. Mr. F. A. Potts (in litt. May 15, 1921) found

the least bittern fairly common near Aguirre, and recorded it at a reser-

voir three miles west of Guayama, April 22, 1921. Danforth found it

fairly common at Cartagena Lagoon.

The least bittern prefers for its habitat fresh-water marshes. There

it is found usually amid rushes and grass growing in one or two feet of

water. At the approach of an intruder it sometimes remains motionless,
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with bill pointed straight in the air. Its appearance at such times is so

imbirdlike that it may be overlooked. At other times it is extremely

wild and rises in flight at a considerable distance. The bird flushes with

dangling legs and outstretched neck, but at once the feet are extended

straight behind, the neck is folded, and the bird flies rather swiftly

away over the marsh vegetation to drop into securer cover. When not

alarmed, it rests quietly in the rushes or clambers about with extraor-

dinarily long strides, grasping the vertical plant stems with its long,

slender toes. On May 26, 1912, I found least bitterns fairly common
at the Laguna de Guanica and collected three. One was flushed, Decem-

ber 22, 1911, in a mangrove swamp on the coast below Eio Piedras and

was shot, but fell where it could not be retrieved. The unusual environ-

ment suggests that this bird may have been a migrant.

The food of this species is made up of small fishes, amphibians and

occasionally insects.

Gundlach secured three eggs from a nest at Arecibo on May 7, and

Struthers found eggs at Guanica on April 2, 1921. F. A. Potts writes

me that he noted a young bird covered with pin feathers in a nest at

a reservoir near Guayama on April 22, 1921. Danforth reports nests

from Cartagena Lagoon, April 11 and May 9, 1921. These contained from

two to three pale bluish-white eggs. Two collected on May 9 measured

1.30x0.95 inches (33x21 mm.). The nest is a slight cradle of reed

stems placed in a clump of rushes.

The least bittern of the West Indies appears slightly smaller than

that from eastern United States and may prove to be a distinct form.

In three males the wing measures 101.7, 106.6 and 108.0 mm., while in

four females it is 100.4, 109.3, 110.5 and 112.2 mm. respectively.

The species in Porto Eico is easily distinguished as the smallest of the

herons, marked by buffy underparts, which in females and young are

more or less streaked. In the adult male the crown and back are greenish

black, while in females and yomig these areas are rich brown.

Suborder CICONIAE

Superfamily THEESKIOENITHIDES
Family Threskiornithidae

Subfamily Threskiorxitiiinae

[Plegadis falcinellus falcinellus (Linnaeus)

Glossy Ibis, Coco, Coco Oscnro, Coco Prieto

Tantalus falcinellus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 1866, Pt. 1, p. 241. (Austria,

Italy.)

Ibis falvinellns, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (Porto Rico).
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Falcinellus ordii, Gundlach, Jouni. fiir Ornitli., 1874, p. 313 ; Journ. fiir Ornith.,

1878, pp. 161, 187; Aiiales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 366 (pictured by

Bello)—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 64 (listed).

Plcgadis outumnalis, Cory, Auk, 1887, p. 321 (Greater Autilles) ; Cat. West
Indian Birds, 1892, p. 88 (Porto Rico).—Wetmore, IT. S. Dept. Agric.

Bull. 326, 1916, p. 27 (hypothetical).

The first notice of this species for Porto Kico is that of Bello, who

cites it in a list without comment.

Gundlach included it in his various papers, as he found it pictured in

the drawings of birds made by Dr. Bello, of Mayagiiez. No specimens

have been recorded and the species is of doubtful occurrence.]

Guara alba (Linnaeus)

White Ibis, Coco Blanco

Scolopax alba Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 145. (Carolina.)

Eudocimus alhus, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313 (reported) ;

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 187 (reported, east coast) ; Anales Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat, 1878, p. 364 (reported, northeast coast).—Stahl, Faun.

Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 64, (listed) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 452 (rare).

Ouara alba, Cory, Auk, 1887, p. 321 (Greater Antilles) ; Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, p. 88 (Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326,

1916, p. 27 (specimen in Stahl collection).

Accidental in Porto Eico.

Dr. Eichmond in 1900 found a mounted specimen of the white ibis in

the Stahl collection in San Juan—the only definite basis for the inclusion

of the species in the avifauna of Porto Eico. The species was reported to

Gundlach, but he did not see it personally.

Suborder PHOEXICOPTERI

Family Phoexicoptekidae

Phoenicopterus ruber Linnaeus

Flamingo, Flamenco

Phoen/icoptcrus ruber Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 139. (Ja-

maica, Cuba and Bahamas.

)

Flamingo, West, Beytr. Beschr. St. Croix, 1794, p. 269 (Vieques).

Phoenicopterus ruber, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas,
Sainte-Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 209, (Rio Loisa, Porto

Rico).—Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 365-366 (reported, St. Croix; mention of

"Flamingo-pan Bay," St. Thomas).—Bello, Zool. Gart, 1871, p. 350

(listed).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314 (recorded) ; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 190 (found at Boqueron and south coast, reported on

east coast) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 398 (Porto Rico).—Stahl,
Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 65 (listed).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds,
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1S92. p. SS (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1902. p. 359 (reported. Cabo

Rojo).—Morteuseii, Atlanten, 1909, Vol. VI, No. 66, p. 647 (St. Thomas,

specimen).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 27-28; Auk,

1916, p. 410 (Vieques, reported uncertainly) ; Auk, 1917, p. 57 (reported,

Culebra )

.

Formerly found on the south coast of Porto Eico (Boqueron) ; re-

ported as of former occurrence on Vieques, Culebra, St. Croix and St.

Thomas.

Gundlach records the flamingo at Boqueron, and heard rumor of its

presence elsewhere on the south coast and to the eastward in Porto Eico.

Ledru states that birds were found near Eio Loisa. Hans "West in

1794 writes admiringly of their plumage as seen on Vieques and in 1912

I heard rumor of their occurrence there. Formerly, it is said, the

flamingo ranged to Culebra, where a large lagoon today is known as

Flamenco. The ISTewtons heard of the bird on St. Croix, and call atten-

tion to the name "Flamingo-pan Bay" on St. Thomas as further indica-

tion of its presence. There seems to be no mention of specimens unless

Gundlach secured some, which is not certain. Mortensen reports a

specimen in the Zoological Museum at Copenhagen, taken on St. Tliomas

in 1852, and heard of the species on Anegada.

Order ANSEEIFOEMES

Suborder ANSEEES

Family Anatidae

[Subfamily Anserinae]

[Chen atlantica Kennard

Greater Snow Goose, Ganso Blanco, Guanana

Chen, atlantica Kennard, Proc. New England Zool. Club, A^ol. IX, February 16,

1927, p. 93. (Princess Anne County, Virginia.)

Chen hyperhorcus, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314 (reported) ;

.Tourn. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 190 (reported from Isabella) ; Anal. Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 399 (reported by various persons).—Stahl, Faun.

Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 65 (listed).—Cory, Auk, 1888, p. 58 (Porto Rico).

Chen hi/perboreus nivalis, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 87 (Porto

Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 30 (hypothetical).

Perhaps a rare winter visitant in Porto Eico. Several reports of wild

white geese came to Gundlach's attention, and I was told such birds came

at times to the lagoons at Manati. No specimens have been preserved and

the species is here cited as of uncertain status.]
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Subfamily Dendkocygninae

Dendrocygna arborea (Linnaeus)

West Indian Tree-Duck, Blacli-bellied Tree-Duck, Yaguasa, Chiriria

Anas arborea Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 128. (America.)

Black-bellied Tree-Duck, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (two, Cartagena

Lagoon, December 22, 1923).

Dendroci/gna autumnalis, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 172 (Porto Rico, abundant).—

Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916 p. 30 (error for D. arborea).—

Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 471 (Anegado Lagoon, nesting; Cabo Rojo).

—

Danforth. Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 45-46 (Car-

tagena Lagoon).

Anas arborea, Ledi'u, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-Croix

et Porto-Ricco, ISIO, Vol. II, p. 209 (listed).—Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p.

550 (listed).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p.

603 (nesting, Porto Rico).

Dendrocygna arborea, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 366 (St. Ci'oix, fairly common,

specimens).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314 (specimens) ;

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 190 (Mayagiiez, Arecibo, Guanica).

—

Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 400 (common resident, Porto

Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 65, 154 (2 specimens) ;

Ornis, 1887, p. 453 (resident, Porto Rico).—Cory, Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, p. 87 (Porto Rico, Virgin Gorda).—Salvador!, Cat. Birds

Brit. Mus., 1895, Vol. XXVII, p. 164 (Virgin Gorda, specimen).—

Mortensen, Atlanten, 1909, Vol. VI, No. 66, p. 647 (St. Croix).—Wetmore,

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, p. 303 (bones from caves,

Utuado and Morovis) .—Phillips, Nat. Hist. Ducks, 1922, Vol. I, p. 169

(Porto Rico, Virgin Gorda, St. Croix).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric.

Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 46 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Lowland regions of Porto Rico, where it was formerly common; now
locally fairly common; recorded from St. Croix and Virgin Gorda.

Gundlach found this duck very common, and mentions especially that he

saw it near Mayagiiez, Arecibo and the Laguna de Guanica. During my
work on the island I did not succeed in locating it, though it was re-

ported to be in the mangrove swamps near Mameyes. Struthers has been

more fortunate, as he noted four at Anegado Lagoon on December 3,

1921, and took two eggs and two nestlings from a hollow in a dead tree

at this point on December 18, 1922. He also saw six that were held as

captive birds near Cabo Rojo. Danforth found the tree-duck fairly com-

mon at Cartagena Lagoon, where it came to feed regularly at night,

according to native reports, at times in flocks containing from twenty-

five to one hundred birds, and was occasionally flushed in the marshes

during the day. He was told that a second species occurred rarely, but

tliis must be considered doubtful until substantiated by specimens. The
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only other tree-duck recorded from the West Indies is the white-faced

!?pecies [Dendrocygna viduata), which has been recorded casually from

Cviba. I have identified bones of this species from cavern deposits near

Utuado and Morovis.

The Newtons said the species was in their day fairly common on St.

Croix, and record a male taken July 31 and a female September 17,

1858. There are no other known records for the island. Cory lists the

species for Virgin Gorda without comment, probably quoting Salvadori,

who noted in the British Museum a juvenile specimen from Virgin

Gorda taken by Cyrus Winch.

This duck inhabits forested swamps and at times is found in man-

groves. It is reported as inactive during the day, but flies at dusk, when

it attracts attention by its shrill whistling calls. It is said to feed regu-

larly on the fruit of the royal palm.

The species is distinguished by its habit of alighting in trees, by its

long neck and legs and dark-brown plumage, with whitish lower breast

and abdomen heavily spotted and barred with black.

Subfamily Anatinae

Mareca americana (Gmelin)

Baldpate, American Wigeon, Pato Lablaiico

Anus americana Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1789, Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 526. (Louisiana and

New York.)

Anas americana, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Saiute-

Croix et Porto Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 209 (listed).—Hartlaub. Isis. 1847,

p. 611 (listed).—Suudevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p.

603 (young male taken by Hjalmarson).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds,

1892, p. 86 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas).
Mareca americana, Newton, Ibis, 1860, p. 308 (taken by Riise, St. Thomas).

—

Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp.

162. 190; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 402 (specimen, taken by
Hjalmarson).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 65 (listed).—Cory,

Auk, 1888, p. 63 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas ) .—Wetmore. U. S. Dept. Agric.

Bull. 326. 1916, p. 30 ( listed ) .—Bent, U. S. Nat. Bull. 126, 1923, p.

97 (St. Thomas, St. Croix).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico,

1926. A'ol. X, p. 36 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Kare winter visitant. The only record for Porto Eico based on a

specimen is that of one in the collection of Hjalmarson, presumably shot

somewhere near Arecibo. Danforth records ten on February 27 and
March 1, 1924, and a pair on March 11, at Cartagena Lagoon. Xewton
remarks that Eiise secured one on St. Thomas, and Bent lists tlie bird

from St. Croix.
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This duck is distinguished from others found in this area liy its very

small bill and extensive white on the wings.

Daflla acuta tzitzihoa (Vieillot)

Pintail, Pato Pescuezilargo, Pato Silvestre

Anas tzitzihoa Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat,, 1816, Vol. V, p. 163. (Mexico.)

Pintail, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 177 (one, Lajas, April 8, 1922).

Dafila acuta, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314 (in collection of Hjal-

marson) ; Jouni. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 190 (reported) ;
Anales Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, pp. 402 (reported near Arecibo).—Stahl, Faun.

Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 65 (listed).—Cory, Auk, 1888, p. 62 (Porto Rico) ;

Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 86 (Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept.

Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 29 (hypothetical list).

Dafila acnta tzitihoa, Danforth, Journal Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X,

p. 37 (Cartagena Lagoon, seen).

Apparently of rare occurrence in Porto Eico. Gundlach's records are

conflicting. In 1874 he said that he saw one in the collection of Hjal-

marson, (Sundevall, however, did not record it,) In the Journal fiir

Ornithologie for 1878 Gundlach notes that this bird was shot by a friend,

who described it to him; in another paper, written in Spanish, in the

same year, he says that the bird was killed near Arecibo, but that he did

not see it,

Danforth saw a male at Cartagena Lagoon on April 8, 1932 ; six on

February 15, 1924; ten on February 27 and two on March 11, 1924,

None were taken. In my first list I included the pintail as a hypothetical

species, but in view of Danforth's records I have admitted it to the list,

Dafila bahaiuensis bahaniensis ( Linnaeus

)

Bahama Pintail, Bahama Duck, Pato de la Orilhi, Pato Criollo, Pato de Florida

Anas 'bahamensis Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, page 124. (Ba-

hamas.)

Bahama Duck, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon, Decem-

ber 22, 1923).

Dafila balm tnev sis, Cory, Auk, 1888, p. 62 (Antilles) ; Auk. 1890, p. 373 (St.

Thomas, specimen) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 86 (Porto Rico, St.

Thomas )

.

Poedlonetta bahamensis, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314 (in collec-

tion of Blanco) ; Journ. fiir Ornith.. 1878, pp. 162, 190 (taken at Bo-

queron) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 403 (resident, near San
Juan, Boqueron).—Stahl. Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 65, 153 (speci-

mens) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 453 (resident).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull,

326, 1916, p. 29 (Laguna de Guanica, breeding; Culebra Island); Auk,

1917, p. 57 (Flamenco Lagoon and Playa Brava, Culebra Island; Cule-

brita Island).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 471 (Anegado Lagoon, nesting).
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Poecilonetta hahamensis bahamcnsis, Danforth, Jouni. Dept. Agric. I'orto

Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 38-39 (Cartagena I^agoon).

Re.sident and breeding in the lowlands of Porto Eico. Recorded from

Culebra, Culebrita and St. Thomas.

Gundlach found this species at Boqueron and saw a _ specimen taken by

Blanco near San Juan. Struthers noted it breeding at Anegado Lagoon,

where he recorded a nest with twelve eggs^ February 18, 1922', and

Danforth has described it as common at Cartagena Lagoon. Cyrus S.

Winch collected a specimen on the island of St. Thomas. I found it

breeding commonly at the Laguna de Guanica on May 26, 1912, and on

April 9 examined two breeding birds in very worn plumage shot at Playa

Brava, on Culebra Island. Others frequented the Flamenco Lagoon in

company with lesser scaup ducks. On April 15 I shot eight from a flock

of twenty-five on a nearly dry lagoon on Culebrita Island. The birds

were resting quietly on a mudbank and seemed little alarmed at the

noise I made in working through the mangroves to a point within range.

Their flight was rapid, and on the Aving their long necks made them re-

semble the ordinary pintail. The flock circled swiftly over the dead birds

several times before departing. The series taken includes five males and

two females in breeding condition and an immature female able to fly

though not quite grown.

At the Laguna de Guanica pairs or single birds rose from growths of

grass and rushes standing in water and circled swiftly about. One

female attempted by the usual broken wing ruse to lead me from a brood

of recently hatched young, but I succeeded in capturing two before the

youngsters disappeared in the rushes. (My earlier statement that these

young were about five days old was in error.) Their call was a low peep

peep. The adults call softly when in company, as do many related ducks.

Natives reported to Danforth that this duck nests in grassy fields some

distance from water. At Cartagena Lagoon he found young unable to

fly on October 7, 11 and 17 and December 11, 1923.

This duck is the most common of the resident ducks of the island. It

is easily distinguished by the prominent white of cheeks and throat, in

sharp contrast to the dark crown, and by the light-brown tail. The base

of the bill bears in life a spot of bright red.

The species should be guarded carefully against eggers during the

breeding season.

The genus Paecilonetta, which is in conmion use for the Bahama pin-

tail and its relatives, is currently said to be separated from Dafila by a

difference in the relative width of the speculum and the light tip at the

end of the secondaries, and by the amount of concavity of the culmen.
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On examination of skins I find that in Dafila acuta, D. spinicauda and

"PaeciloneUa" galapagensis the speculum is broader than the light tip at

the end of the secondaries, in hahamensis the two are about equal, and in

erijtltrorhijncha the speculum is narrower than the light tip. In acuta the

concavity of the culmen from a straight line representing its chord runs

from 2 to 2.6 mm. ; in spinicauda, from 3.3 to 3 mm. ; in halmmeiisis, from

2A to 3 mm.; in galapagensis, from 3 to 3 mm.; in erythrorhyncha, from

2 to 3.3 mm. As there is evident no line of demarcation, I have united

the two supposed groups under the name Dafila.

Querquedula discors (Linnaeus)

Blue-winged Te:il, I'ato de la Florida

Anas discors Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 1766, Vol. I, p. 205. (Virginia or

Carolina.)

Blue-winged Teal, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 176 (abundant near Lajas,

winter) ; Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Anas discors, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Alsad. Forh., 1869, p. 603

(2 specimens taken in winter, Porto Rico).

Querquedula discors, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1<874, p. 314 ; Jouru. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 190 (specimens, Porto Rico) ; Anales Soc. Esp.

Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 404 (abundant winter resident) Stabl, Faun. Puerto

Rico, 1883, pp. 65, 154 (2 specimens, Porto Rico).—Cory, Auk, 1888, p.

63 (Antilles) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 86 (Porto Rico).—Wet-

more, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 30 (listed).—Struthers, Auk,

1923, p. 471 (Cartagena and Anegado lagoons, winter resident).— Dan-

forth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 36-37 (Cartagena

Lagoon, winter).

Eegular Avinter resident in lagoons on coastal plain of Porto Rico

(Anegado and Cartagena lagoon.s, near Lajas, and San Juan). Not

recorded as yet from other islands.

Potts found this species near Central Aguirre, March 35, 1923. Struth-

ers notes that the birds arrive in October (earliest date, October 8, 1931)

and the majority depart in March, and he states that they come from the

Korth in bands containing as many as three hundred individuals that

break into smaller groups. Danforth recorded their presence near Bo-

queron until April 8, 1933, when 350 were seen. He §aw 375 on Cartagena

Lagoon December 33, 1923, and more than 1,000 at Anegado Lagoon

on March 4, 1933. In 1934 he noted the last at Cartagena on May 3,

and the first in the fall on September 6. They were common from

December to April.

This teal inhabits fresh or brackish waters and may be expected in

any of the lagoons of the Porto Eican lowlands. It is reported as rang-
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ing through the Antilles, but has not yet been recorded from the Virgin

Islands.

The species is distinguished by its small size and the pale blue color

on the bend of the wing.

Spatula clypeata (Linnaeus)

Shoveller, Spoonbill, Pato Cueliareta, Pato Ingles

Anas clypeata Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 124. (Southern

Sweden.)

Shoveller, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 177 (near Lajas, one seen April 1,

1922).

Spatula maculata, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (listed).

Anas clypeata, Sundevall, Ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. C03

(female specimen).

Spatula clypeata, Newton, Ibis, 1860, p. 308 (specimen, St. Thomas).—Gund-

lach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162,

190 (taken by Gundlach and Hjalmarsou) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.,

1878, p. 4M (fairly common, fall to April).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico,

1883, pp. 65, 153 (specimen).—Cory, Auk, 1888, p. 64 (Porto Rico, St.

Thomas) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 86 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas).—
Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 471 (listed).—Beut, U. S.

Nat. Mus. Bull. 126, 1923, p. 143 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas).—Struthers,
Auk, 1923, p. 471 (Anegado Lagoon, February 18, 1922).—Danforth,

Journal. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 37 (Cartagena Lagoon,

seen).

Winter visitor to Porto Eico, where it is not uncommon; one record

for St. Thomas. According to Gundlach the shoveller comes to Porto

Rico in the fall and remains until April. Danforth has recorded one at

Cartagena Lagoon, May 30, 1924, and another questionably at Anegado

Lagoon, April 1, 1922, Struthers saw six on Anegado Lagoon, February

18, 1922.

Newton noted a specimen killed on St. Thomas by Eiise.

The species, differentiated from all other ducks by the greatly ex-

panded bill, is an inhabitant of lakes and ponds.

Subfamily Fuligulinae

Nyroca affinis (Eyton)

Lesser Scaup Duck, Pato del Medio, Pato Sllvestre, Pato Morisco

Fuligula affinis Eyton, Mon. Anatidae, 1838, p. 157. (North America.)

Lesser Scaup Duck, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 177 (recorded through winter

to March 4, 1922, near Lajas) ; Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena La-

goon).
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Fullx uffinis, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 366-367 (recorded (luestioiiably. March 29,

1S5S, St. Croix).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1874, p. 314 (specimens,

Porto Rico) ; Journ. fiir Oruitli., 1878, pp. 162, 190-191 (specimens, Porto

Rico) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 405 (winter resident, Bo-

queron ; Gmlnica ; near San Juan).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp.

65, 154 (specimens, Porto Rico).

Aythya affinis, Cory, Auk, 1888, p. 65 (Porto Rico, St. Croix) ; Auk, 1890; p.

373 (specimen, St. Thomas) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 87 (Porto

Rico, St. Tliomas, St. Croix, Virgin Gorda )

.

MarLla affiiiis, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 28-29 (Guanica,

Vieques, Culebra) ; Auk, 1916, p. 410 (Vieques, reported) ; Auk, 1917,

p. 57 (Culebra, seen).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 471 (Porto Rico, Decem-

ber to February).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X,

pp. 89-40 (Cartagena Lagoon, Guayabal Reservoir, winter).

Porto Rico, regular winter visitant from December to the first part

of March ; taken on St. Thomas by Cyrus Winch ; reported from Vieques

and St. Croix; ducks of this species noted by author on Culebra.

The lesser scaup is one of the common migrant ducks that comes to

the lagoons of Porto Bico during winter, where it is recorded regularly

from December to March. A few linger apparently through the sum-

mer, for at the Lagima de Guanica, on May 26, 1912, I shot a female

and saw a dozen other ducks that I believed to be this species. On Cule-

bra ducks that all seemed to be this species were recorded on the lagoon

known as Flamenco. During the first part of April I saw about twenty-

five, but on April 19, my last visit, there remained only eight. The bird

taken at Guanica was a cripple unable to fly.

There are two skins in the Carnegie Museum taken at Loiza, Porto

Rico, on February 11 and 12, 1912, by W. W. Worthington. Danforth

found this duck common at Cartagena Lagoon, where he reported its ar-

rival September 23, 1924, and noted the last on May 16, 1924. He has

recorded it on Guayabal Reservoir.

The lesser scaup frequents open water in the large lagoons and ven-

tures near shore only at night or in the early morning. Its food is se-

cured mainly by diving.

In the adult male the head and neck are black glossed with purplish,

and the back and scapulars are crossed by wavy bars of black and white.

Immature males and females are brown, with a light mark at the base

of the bill. The wing speculum is white.

Nyroca collaris (Donovan)

Ring-necked Duck, Pato del Medio, Pato Sllvestre

Anas collaris Donovan, Brit. Birds. 1809, Vol. IV. PL 147. (Lincolnshire,

England? Found in Leadenhall Market, London.)
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Fulix collaris, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314 ; Journ. fiir Ornith.,

1878, pp. 162, 190-191; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 407 (taken by
Blanco).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 65 (listed).

Aythya collaris, Cory, Aiik, 1888, p. 66 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, p. 87 (Porto Rico).

Mania collaris, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 28 (li.sted).

Accidental in Porto Eico.

Gundlach says that Blanco killed this species near San Juan. All

published notes refer to this record.

The species is generally similar to the lesser scaup duck, but has the

wing- speculum gray.

Charitonetta albeola (Linnaeus)

Bufflehead, Pato Pinto

Anas alhcola Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 124. (Newfound-
land.)

Charitonetta aVbcola, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 28

(listed).

Casual in Porto Eico. Dr. C. W. Eichmond in 1900 found in a col-

lection in San Juan a mounted bird taken by Stahl, which constitutes

the only record for the island. Gundlach secured a bird many years ago

in the market at Havana, Cuba—the only other West Indian record.

Subfamily Erismatueinae

Erisniatura jamaieensis janiaicensis (Gmelin)

West Indian Ruddy Duck, Pato Chorizo

Anas jamaieensis Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1789, Vol. I, Pt. II, p. 519. (Jamaica.)
Ruddy Duck, Danforth, Oologist. 1922, p. 177 (found on lagoons as late as

June 28, 1922) ; Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon, December 22,

1923).—Potts, Auk, 1927, p. 120 (Guayama to Guanica).

Erismatura dominica? Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 367-868 (St. Croix, refers to

ruddy duck, not to the masked duck).

Komomjx dominicus, Cory, Cat. We.st Indian Birds, 1892, p. 87 (St. Croix;

apparently citing Newton as above).

Erismatura rubida, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314 (Porto Rico) ;

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 191 (taken at Guanica; secured by
Blanco at San Juan) ; Anal. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 407 (Guanica,

abundant).^-Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 65, 154 (3 specimens,

Porto Rico) ; Ornis, 1887. p. 453 (Porto Rico, breeding).—Cory, Auk,

1888, p. 68 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 87 (Porto Rico).

Erismatura jamaieensis, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 28

(listed).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 471 (Anegado Lagoon, breeding).
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Ev'ismatura alleni Danforth, Auk, 1925, p. 558 (type taken Cartagena Lagoon,

Porto Rico, April 19, 1925, t)y L. H. Mendoza ; in collection of Cornell

University; found at Guayabal Reservoir, Cartagena and Anegado la-

goons) ; Journ, Depart. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 41-45, Figs. 24-

25 (Cartagena Lagoon, nesting).

Eesident in Porto Eico (recorded from Cartagena, Anegado and

Guanica lagoons, Guayabal Eeservoir, and near San Juan). Potts (in

litt., September 18, 1921) reports it in numbers from July 15 to

September 3, 1921, on fresh-water ponds near the Central Aguirre. He
alludes to it as the commonest duck between Guayam.a and Guanica.

Danforth in 1922 reported it to the Biological Survey from lakes near

Boqueron, where it was common as late as May 28. Newton found a

band of ducks on St. Croix that he called the masked duck, but from

his detailed account they appear to have been this species.

Gundlach, in November, 1873, found the species in abundance at the

Laguna de Guanica and recorded it as breeding. Stahl also stated that it

nests. During a visit to Guanica on May 26, 1912, I failed to find it.

and in my previous account of the birds of Porto Eico considered the

species doubtfully resident. Its breeding in Porto Eico is now estab-

lished by Struthers, who located twenty-two nests at Anegado Lagoon

between December 1, 1921, and March 1, 1922. Downy young were ob-

served February 18, 1922, and sets of eggs recorded contained as many as

twelve eggs. The eggs are of very large size compared with the bulk of

the duck and resemble small goose eggs.

Danforth secured several specimens of this duck and on comparing

them critically with birds from North America separated them as a new

species, which he named Erismatura alleni. He distinguished alleni from

the bird of North America on the basis of shorter wing and tail and the

lack of eclipse plumage.

Through the kindness of Dr. Arthur A. Allen, I have had the privi-

lege of examining a series of six of Danforth's birds, including the type

of alleni, now in the museum of Cornell University. The male ruddy

duck of North America molts in fall into a dark plumage that is main-

tained for several months and corresponds to the eclipse dress of males

of many other species of ducks, which usually lasts for a few weeks only,

during the period of wing molt. Danforth's statement that the ruddy

duck in Porto Eico does not possess this eclipse is seemingly open to

question. In one of his specimens, an adult male taken at Desengano,

Porto Eico, March 1, 1924 (Cornell University Museum No. 2482),

which is in molt with wing quills about half grown and tail in process of

renewal, I find that somewhat more than half of the red feathers of the
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breeding- plumage remain. The incoming growth of the new plumage is

(lark, not red, so that partly grown feathers of a dusky hue are scattered

among- the older ones of red color on the foreneck, sides of neck, back and

sides, Nowhere do I find newly growing feathers that are red. This

specimen is evidently in molt into an eclipse plumage. It is not im-

probable that this molt is irregular in appearance, as Porto Eico exhibits

little seasonal variation through the year. This would account for high-

plumaged males at all seasons. The matter should be further investi-

gated.

Comparison of a series of ruddy ducks does not reveal as great difEer-

ence in size for the West Indian bird as Danforth has noted. There is

much variation in depth of red in breeding males, many birds from

scattered localities in North America being as dark as the few seen from

the West Indies. According to my measurements, in seventeen breeding

males from Oregon, Utah, Arizona, Mackenzie, Alberta, Manitoba and

North Dakota, the wing ranges from 137.0 to 148.0 mm. (average^

113.2), the culmen from base 37.3 to 43.9 mm. (average, 40.9) and the

tarsus 33.1 to 36.0 mm. (average, 33.7). In two males from Porto Rico

the wing ranges from 134.7 to 136.8 mm., in three the culmen from base

runs from 39.8 to 43.6 mm. and the tarsus 31.6 to 33.4 mm. A male

from Spanishtown, Jamaica, has the wing 139.4 mm., the culmen 41.1

mm. ajid the tarsus 33.6 mm.
In sixteen females, taken in the breeding season from California, Utah,

New Mexico, Arizona, North Dakota and Pennsylvania, the wing ranges

from 133.7 to 148.0 mm. (average, 139.7), the culmen from base 39.0

to 43.0 mm. (average, 40.8) and the tarsus from 31.0 to 34.0 mm.

(average, 33.3). In one female from Porto Rico the wing measures

133.3 mm., while in two the culmen runs- from 41.0 to 43.0 mm. and the

tarsus from 30.0 to 33.4 mm. A female from Grenada has the wing 130.0

mm., culmen 40.1 mm. and tarsus 31.3 mm.
In all these the length of tail is disregarded, as the rectrices in this

species are subject to such great wear that their measurement has little

value.

Judging from the data above, the West Indian birds are seemingly dis-

tinguished from the North American group by slightly lesser size on

the average—a distinction that does not appear when single skins are

examined. The difference is 5 per cent or less, and is the only basis for

differentiation of the two forms, which thus appear poorly characterized.

Though the West Indian bird may be recognized as slightly different,

the name Erismatura alleni becomes a synonym of Erismatura jamaicen-

sis jainaicensis, since the latter has Jamaica as its type locality, and a
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skin from Jamaica in the U. S. National Museum does not differ from

those from Porto Rico that were examined. The North American bird

will be known on this basis as Erismatwa jamaicensis ruhida (Wilson).^

The ruddy duck is short and compact in bod}';, with a thick, heavy neck

and broad bill. It frequently swims about with the tail spread and held up

at an abrupt angle with the line of the back—a }3<?culiarity that serves to

distinguish it from other ducks (except possibly from the masked duck)

at a distance where colors cannot be seen. It prefers to swim or dive to

escape enemies and, when forced to flight, spatters along, kicking the

surface of the water with its large feet for a considerable distance before

it is able to rise. Unlike most of our ducks, the male ruddy does not

have an enlargement of the trachea at the side of the syrinx, but instead

has developed an air-sac, connected with the trachea, that distends the

entire neck. The North American bird has many peculiar mannerisms

during the breeding season, and no doubt the southern representative of

the species will repay watching during the nesting period.

Danforth has given an interesting account of the ruddy duck on

Cartagena Lagoon, where he found it common and estimated that in

1924 one hundred pairs or more were breeding. He came upon nests

from December to May, but most of the birds were breeding from Feb-

ruary to May, with March as the height of the season. The nests were

bulky masses of sedge and grass-stems, usually placed in clumps of

sedges growing in water a foot deep, but occasionally floating, or at times

built where the marsh was nearly dry. From four to eight eggs consti-

tuted the usual set, though he was told of one clutch of twenty-two

found near Cabo Eojo. The eggs are white and measure from 62 x 48 to

65 X 50 mm. The birds were much disturbed by eggers and were hunted

incessantly. They were even pursued with dogs when they were in molt

and unable to fly, as at this period all the flight feathers are lost simul-

taneously.

The throat and back in the male of this species are rufous-chestnut,

and in the female grayish brown. The bird is characterized in any plu-

mage by the stiffly pointed tail-feathers and the very short upper coverts.

Nomonyx dominicus (Linnaeus) •

Masked Duck, Pato Dominica, Pato Cliorizo

Anas dominica Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 1766, Vol. I, p. 201. (Santo Do-

mingo.)

Anas spinosa, Ledru, Voy, lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-Croix,

et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 209.

^Anas ruiidus Wilson, Amer. Ornifh., 1814, Vol. VIII, p. 128. PI. 71, Fig. 5. (Dela-

ware River.)
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Anas dominka, Ledru, cit. supra.—Sundervall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad.

Furh., 1S69, p. 603 (Porto Rico, specimen).

Erisniatiira dominica, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350.—Gundlacli, Journ. ftir

Ornith., 1874, p. 314 (specimens in collections of Hjalmarson and Blanco) ;

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 191 (specimens from Gminica (?),

Arecibo and San Juan) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat, 1878, p. 408 (seen

in collections of Hjalmarson in Arecibo and Stahl in San Juan, not found

at Guanica).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 65, 154 (specimen).

Xomonijx: dominicus, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 87 (Porto Rico).

—

Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 28 (listed).

Formerly of rare occurrence in Porto Rico; now perhaps extinct. A
record for St. Croix by Cory apparently is based on Newton, who seems

to have mistaken the ruddy duck for this species. Gundlach recorded

skins in the collections of Hjalmarson. Blanco and Stahl, taken at Arecibo

and San Juan. At one point, in speaking of this species and the ruddy

duck jointly, he says : "Ich fand sie in Guanica," but apparently was

referring only to the latter species, since in his more comprehensive

paper, published in Spanish, he states distinctly that he did not see the

masked duck during a week spent at the Laguna de Guanica.

The species inhabits fresh-water ponds and lakes, where abundant

aquatic growths afford it cover.

It is similar in appearance to the ruddy duck, but is smaller and is

disting-uished by the white spot on the wing and by the darker crown,

which is black in the adult male.

Order FALC0N1F0RME8
Suborder CATHARTAE
Family Cathartidae

Cathartes aura aura (Linnaeus)

Turkey Vulture, Aura, Aura Tiiiosa

Vultur aura Linnaeus, Syst. Nat, ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 86. (State of Vera

Cruz, Mexico.)

Turkey Vulture, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Vultur aura, Ledru, Voy, lies T^n^riffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-Croix

et Porto-Ricco. 1810, Vol. II, pp. 201, 2G4 (Porto Rico).—Gundlach, Journ.

fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 307 ("ist nicht vorhanden").

Cathartes aura aura, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 30-31

(Aiiasco to Yauco).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 471 (Ailasco to Ponce).

—

Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Ri<J0, 1926, Vol. X, p. 83 (Boqueron,

to Yauco).

Established in the Guanica Valley, Porto Rico; recorded north to

Aiiasco and east to Salinas; seen casually on the summit of the Mata
Platano^ above Adjuntas.
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The turkey vulture, it is said, was brought to Porto Rico from Cuba

many years ago by Spanish governmental agencies, and has established

itself in the southwestern corner of the island, where it is increasing very

slowly if at all. The statement sometimes made, that these birds were

brought in by the Guanica Central, seems without foundation. Gnndlach

in 1874 is emphatic in his statement that the species does not occur, and

as he spent a week in November, 1873, at the Laguna de Guanica, it must

be concluded that the birds were introduced at a later date, for they are

too conspicuous to be overlooked. They must have made their appearance

soon after his visit, however, as an old man living at Yauco told me that

he had known them all his life. Mr. A. B. Baker (MSS. notes), who

recorded several near Guanica in the latter part of January, 1899, seems

to have been the first naturalist to observe them.

In May, 1912, I noted them regularly over the dry limestone hills

above Guanica, and heard report of them from Anasco to Yauco, mainly

over the coastal plain, though I was told that one had come to feed on a

dead animal exposed on the summit of the Mata Platano, above x\djuntas.

Mr. H. S. Brandon (in a letter to W. V. Tower, dated January 26, 1912)

states that he saw buzzards on a number of occasions near Santa Rita,

Fraternidad and Limon.

On May 22, 1912, I shot two adult females in the section known as La

Paloma, a short distance southwest of Yauco, and preserved them as

specimens. As I skinned them, I counted sixteen others circling above

me and was inclined to estimate the total number here at about twenty-

-five. Since that time they seem to have increased somewhat, for

Struthers in 1922 estimated that about fifty inhabited the Guanica

Valley. He noted one near Aiiasco, June 13, 1921, and one at Ponce,

December 23, 1921, as the only birds recorded outside the area men-

tioned. Danforth reports that seventeen is the largest assemblage that

he has seen near Cartagena Lagoon. Potts has found the turkey vulture

frequently near Santa Isabel, and once near Salinas, and reports twenty

in one flock at Tallaboa.

The two females taken have wing measurements of 495 and 500 mm.
respectively, and in size and color are representative of typical aura.

The turkey vulture soars easily on graceful wing in a manner that

characterizes it readily, even when so far distant that its head, bare of

feathers, may not be seen. It feeds on carrion and gathers in rookeries

to roost at night. Its large brown-spotted eggs are laid in the shelter of

some overhanging rock, in a small cave or in the hollow of a tree. Re-

ports that this bird is responsible for dissemination of diseases among
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domestic stock are wholly without foundation and it should be protected

as a useful species.

Suborder FALC0XE8

Superfamily FALCONIDES

Family Accipitkidae

Subfamily Accipitrinae

Accipiter striatus veiiator Wetmore

Porto Ricau Sharp-shinned Hawk. Halcou

Accipiter striatus venator Wetmore, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wasliington, July 10, 1914,

Vol. XXVII, p. 119. (The Cerro Gordo, Marieao, Porto Rico.) U. S. Dept.

Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 33-34 (Marieao).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 472

(Marieao).

Accipiter striatus, Wetmore, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, p.

306 (bones from cave near Morovis).

Porto EicOj rare; apparently confined to a small area in the forested

hills above Marieao. Formerly the bird must have had a much wider

range, though the only certain evidence of this is afforded by a few bones

taken from a cave near Morovis.

On May 30, 1912, while I was descending the Cerro Gordo above

Marieao, a small hawk soared over my head through an opening in the

forest with something in its talons. I killed it by a quick shot, expecting

to secure a sparrow-hawk, and was astonished, when my boy brought the

bird to me, to discover that it was a fine sharp-shin, which proved to

represent an undescribed form; the genus had not been recorded pre-

viously from the island. A second bird was seen on the same day, and

a third I shot in the same locality on June 4, but lost it. Struthers

records specimens from this region taken November 11 and December 26,

1921.

The species is distinguished from the sparrow-hawk by its blackish

brown upper surface, finely barred lower parts and long, square-ended

tail. The one taken had eaten a Latimer's vireo and a honey creeper,

so that apparently the species has the same food preferences as have

the related forms.

Subfamily Buteoninae

Buteo borealis jamaiceiisis (Gmelin)

West Indian Red-tailed Hawk, Guaraguou, Guaraguou de la Sierra, Lechuza

Falco jamaiceiisis Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1788, Vol. I, Pt. 1, p. 266. (Jamaica.)

Falco huteo, Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 18.36, p. 390 (listed).
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Buteo horealis, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Oniith., 1874, p. 310; Jouru. fiir Ornith.,

1878, pp. 158, 163; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat, 1878, p. 159 (common,

Porto Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 58, 136 (specimens,

Porto Rico).—Cory, Auk, 1887, p. 39 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, p. 99 (Porto Rico ) .—Bowdisli, Oologist, 1900, p. 72 (Vie-

ques) ; Auk. 1902, p. 361 (Porto Rico) .—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull.

326, 1916, p. 33 (Porto Rico, Vieques) ; Auk, 1916, p. 410-411 (Vieques,

breeding); Auk, 1917, p. 57 (Culebra).—Struthers, Auk. 1923. p. 472

(nest, April 16, 1921, Mayaguez ) .—Wetmore, Auk, 1925, p. 446 (bones

from kitchen midden, St. Croix).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto

Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 84 (not rare).

Fairly common resident on Porto Eico, particularly in hilly regions;

a few found on Vieques and Culebra. Formerly ranged to St. Croix, as

among bones from a kitchen midden near Christiansted, St. Croix, pre-

sented to the U. S. National Museum by Mrs. Hugo Hark, there are a

few remains of this species. It has not been recorded in life from the

island last mentioned.

During my field work the red-tailed hawk was recorded from the fol-

lowing localities :

—

Manati, July 7 to 11, 1912; Toa Alta, August 2; Mameyes, February

9 to 29; Maunabo, May 11; Salinas, April 30 and May 1; Juana

Diaz, August 22 ; Yauco, May 16 to 28 ; Maricao, May 29 to June 5

;

Lares, June 22 and 26; Utuado, August 5 and 9; Adjuntas, August 3

to 16; Ciales, July 15; Aibonito, January 26 and 29; Comerio, July 27;

Cayey, January 18 to 25; Caguas, January 8; Hacienda Catalina, below

El Yunque, March 2 to 11 ; Vieques Island, March 16 to April 3, and

Culebra Island, April 5 to 21.

In considering the status of the present subspecies I have had available

thirty skins, all of which, except as specified, are in the U. S. National

Museum ; Jamaica ( Spanishtown, Hartford), five (one in Museum of Com-

parative Zoology) ; Haiti (Sanchez, El Eio, Saona Island, Constanza and

Choco, Dominican Eepublic ; Moline, Morne de St. Vincent, Moustique,

Gonave Island and Jeremie, Haiti), nineteen (one in Museum of Com-

parative Zoology); Porto Rico (Manati, Mayag-iiez, Utuado), five (one

in Carnegie Museum), and Vieques Island, one. These indicate that the

form from the islands in question differs from Buteo h. horealis in smaller

size and heavier markings on the under surface, which form a distinct

patch across the lower breast and upper abdomen, with the dark mark-

ings on the throat also more pronounced. Five males from Porto Rico

and Vieques have the wing measurement varying from 325 mm. to 344

mm. (average, 335 mm.), while in one female the wing measures 367

mm.
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Buteo tropicalis Verrill* is a synonym of jamaicensis of Gmelin, since

birds from Jamaica, Haiti and Porto Eico appear identical.

The red-tailed hawk is found wherever tracts of forest clinging to the

sides of hills afford it secure aeries, but where the slopes of the land are

gentle, with resultant clearing away of the trees to permit cultivation,

it is rare or absent. It follows that it is most common in the region of

limestone hills and where forests are still found in the mountains. In

habits and notes it is identical with the red-tails of the United States.

In the cooler portions of the day it is seen circling on broadly extended

wings above the hills, occasionally screaming shrilly kee-ee-ee you, a wild

cry that carries for long distances. During the warmer hours it remains

on perches among the trees. It is wary, as natives kill it to eat and shoot

it on every occasion. One secured for me by my friend the padre at

Adjuntas was eaten by peons while the padre was busied in anotlier part

of his finca.

On January 18, 1912, I saw one carrying material to a nest on Mount

Pelado near Cayey, and from then on until June the birds were observed

in pairs and all seemed to have nests. A young bird only recently grown

was killed at Manati, July 11, and another young bird recently from

the nest was recorded at Juana Dia:5, August 22. Struthers reports a

nest with two eggs on April 16, 1921, near Mayagiiez.

According to the country people, the red-tail takes many chickens. As

it is the custom to allow domestic fowl to run at distances from houses,

such depredations would not be surprising. The hawk is also reported to

eat rats and lizards. The latter must have formed a considerable part

of its food before the advent of the white man brought other animals

for its sustenance.

This hawk is distinguished by its large size, dark patch in the center

of the lower surface and reddish-brown tail in the adult.

Its common name is guaraguou, an Indian cognomen that has sur-

vived in modern parlance. Many of the country people call it lechuza,

which properly signifies an owl.

Buteo platypterus platyptenis (Vieillot)

Hroad-wingod Hawk. Guaraguou de Sabana

Sparvius pUitiipterus Vieillot, Tabl. Encycl. Metli. 1S2.3, Vol. III. p. 127.3.

(Schuylkill River, near Philadelphia, Pa.)

Falco antUlarum, Moritz, Wiegra. Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 390 (listed, I'orto

Rico).

Msus pennsi/lvonicus, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 (listed, Porto Rico).

«Proc. Acad. Nat. Scl. Philadelphia, September 23, 1909, p. 357 (San Lorenzo, Do-

minican Republic).
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Buteo pcnnsylvanicus, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1874, p. 310 (specimen,

Porto Rico) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 158, 163 (Porto Rico, frequent) ;

AnaU's Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 160 (common, Porto Rico).—Stahl,
Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 58 (migrant, Porto Rico) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 450

(rare).

Buteo latissimus, Cory, Auli, 1887, p. 40 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds,

1892, p. 99 (Porto Rico).

Buteo platypterus platyptenis, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p.

32 (listed; Utuado).

Rare in Porto Eico ; according to Gundlach, formerl}- common, but

now perhaps extinct on this island.

The status of the present species is somewhat uncertain. Gundlach

indicates that he took specimens, but does not say so definitely, nor did

Stahl have it in his collection, though he listed it as a rare migrant. Dr.

C. W. Richmond is certain that he saw one near Utuado on April 6,

1900, but did not secure it. There appear to be no specimens from

Porto Rico extant, nor has the species been recorded by recent observers.

In general appearance this species is similar to the red-tailed hawk, but

lacks the reddish-brown tail in the adult and is much smaller, being only

sixteen inches or slightly less in length.

Subfamily Circixae

Circus hudsonius (Linnaeus)

Marsti Hawk

Falco hudsonius Linnaeus, Syst. Nat, ed. 12, 1766, Vol. I, p. 128. (Hudson

Bay.)

Circus hudsonius, Danforth, Auk, 1925, p. 562 (Cartagena Lagoon, seen, 1923) ;

Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 83 (Cartagena lagoon,

seen).—Potts, Auk, 1927, p. 120 (Central Aguirre, seen).

Danforth records a hawk of this species as seen from November 30

to December 27, 1923, at the Cartagena Lagoon. The bird, which

was apparently immature, was not taken. Potts reports two on January

6, 1923, north of Central Aguirre. The marsh hawk can be only a cas-

ual visitant to Porto Rico; for, though it goes regularly to Cuba and the

Bahamas, it is not known to range elsewhere in the AVest Indies.

It is a hawk of large size, distinguished by its long tail and white

rump, that flies near the ground over marshes.

Subfamily Paxdioxixae

Pandion haliaetus carolinensis ( Gmelin

)

Osprey, Aguila marina. Guincho

Fuko carolinensis Gmelin, Syst. Nat, 1788, Vol. I, Pt. I, p. 263. (Carolina.)

Osprey, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 177 (Bo«pier6n).
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Falco piscator antillarum, Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 377 (listed).

Pandion carolinensis, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 63 (recorded questionably from

St. Croix).—Guudlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 310; Journ. fiir Ornith.,

1878, pp. 158, 163; Auales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat, 1878, p. 158 (Porto Rico

on authority of Blanco).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 58, 136

(specimen, Porto Rico) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 450 (rare, Porto Rico).

Pandion haliaetus carolinensis, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 99

(Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 72 (specimen. Vieques) ; Auk,

1902, p. 361 (Vieques, Mona).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326,

1916, p. 34 (Mameyes, Culebra) ; Auk, 1916, p. 411 (Vieques) ; Auk, 1917,

p. 57 (Culebra).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 472 (specimen, Boqueron).

—

Schmidt. Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Zool. Ser., 1926, Vol. XII, p. 151 (Mona).—
Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. ^orto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 87 (Cartagena

Lagoon).

Pandion haliaetus, Wetmore, Auk, 1925, p. 446 (bones from kitchen midden,

St. Croix).

Winter visitant from North America in small numbers to the coasts

of Porto Eico, Mona, Vieques and Culebra ; formerly at least to St. Croix.

The osprey was first recorded for Porto Rico by Moritz in 1836, but

was not seen by Gundlach, who recorded it in his lists on the authority of

Blanco. Stahl noted it as a migrant at the mouths of rivers, but never

penetrating far inland, and secured a female. Bowdish recorded four

birds on Vieques, and secured one December 31, 1899. In 1901 he also

examined the foot of one killed on Mona Island.

Near Mameyes, in February, 1912, I found a few individuals at the

playa, where they perched on stakes in the water or circled, screaming

shrilly, in the air. A male taken here February 12 is in partial molt. At

Culebra Island I recorded them on April 8 and 17.

Mr. F. A. Potts has written me that he saw the osprey near Aguirre

from October, 1920, to June 6, 1921 ; it may remain, therefore, late in

spring. Danforth noted one on Boqueron Bay, March 22, 1922, and at

Cartagena Lagoon on March 11 and September 27, 1924, and Struthers

secured one two miles east of Boqueron on January 15, 1921.

The Newtons were uncertain as to its occurrence in St. Croix, but re-

cently I identified bones of this species in material presented to the U. S.

National Museum by Mrs. Hugo Hark from a kitchen midden on the

Richmond estate near Christiansted—i)roof of the former occurrence of

the bird.

The osprey is a bird that soars on broad pinions above coastal lagoons

or bays; it preys on fish, which it secures by swiftly darting into the

water and grasping its finny prey in its strong, rough-surfaced feet to

carry it off to some perch where it may be devoured. The bird is dis-

tinguished by the pure white underparts, with occasionally a spot of
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brown on the breast, blackish upper surface, and white marks on the head

and nape. It is marked by a strong oily odor that never leaves the

feathers, as I have found it persistent in birds that have been mounted

for sixty years.

Family Falgonidae

Subfamily Polyborinak

Polyborus latebrosus Wetmore

Porto Ricaii Caracara

Poli/bo7'US latebrosus Wetmore, Proc. Biol. Soc. AVashingtou, December 30,

1920, p. 77, PI. 2, Figs. 5 and 6. (Described from bone from cave on

property of Don Gervacio Torafio, near Utuado.) Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat.

Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, pp. .30.3-306, Figs. 1 and 2 (general account).

The caracara of Porto Pico is an extinct species, known only from a

broken metacarpal (Figs. 2 and 3) and part of an ulna found in cave

The extin'ct caracara (Polyborus latebrosus)

Fig. 2.—Broken rigbt metacarpal (type). Fig. 3.—Right metacarpal (type). View
Natural size. From cavern deposits near of articular face. Natural size.

Utuado.

(These cuts are reproduced by courtesy of The American ^luseum of Natural History.)

deposits near Utuado. It is hoped that further search will bring to light

additional specimens. The material indicates merely that the bird from

Porto Pico is intermediate in size between Polyborus cheriway and P.

plancus.

These carrion hawks are so well fitted for life in an area like Porto

Pico that it is difficult to understand why they should have become

extinct. The species must have lived until pre-Columbian times.

Subfamily Falconinak

Faloo peregrinus anatiuii Bonaparte

Duck Hawk, Oavilan, HalcOn de Patos

Falco anatum Bonaparte, Geog. and Comp. List, 1S38, p. 4. (Egg Harbor, New
Jersey.

)

Duck Hawk, Danforth. Oologist, 1922, p. 177 (a few near lagoons, winter;

Lajas, April 1, 1922).
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Falco anatum, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 63 (sternum and other bones noted, St.

Croix).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1S74, p. 310; Journ. fiir Ornith.,

1878, pp. 158, 163; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 161 (seen, No-

vember, 1873, Laguna de Guanica).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp.

58, 1.36 (female, I'orto Rico) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 450 (rare).

Falco peregrinus anattim, Cory, Auk, 1887, p. 43 (Porto Rico) ; Aulc, 1890, p.

375 (specimen. Virgin Gorda) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 99 (Porto

Rico, Virgin Gorda).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 32

(listed, Porto Rico).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 472 (male taken, Anegada
Lagoon, December 3, 1921).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico,

1926, Vol. X, pp. 84-85 (Cartagena Lagoon, winter).

Eare migrant and winter resident about larger lagoons in the coa.stal

plain of Porto Rico. Recorded on St. Croix, and one taken by Cyrus

Winch on Virgin Gorda, Stahl records a specimen from Porto Rico

without giving definite data, and Gundlach notes that he saw one re-

peatedly at the Laguna de Guanica in November, 1873. Struthers shot

a male at Anegado Lagoon on December 3, 1921, and observed the species

during winter at that point and at Cartagena Lagoon. His earliest fall

record is August 8, 1931. Danforth found it an irregular winter resi-

dent at Cartagena Lagoon and saw it April 1, 1933, at Anegado Lagoon.

The Newtons, from St. Croix, describe the sternum and other bones of

one wounded in the autumn of 1856 and kept alive for some time.

Edward Newton noted a bird that he supposed to be this species on

March 17, 1858.

The duck hawk is a large species that flies with great dash and vigor.

It usually frequents large bodies of fresh water where waterfowl abound,

and strikes terror into ducks, gallinules, coots and shore-birds, as it kills

them for food with the greatest ease.

In the adult the upper surface is dark-bluish slate color, while in the

immature it is brownish black. The underparts are cream buff or darker,

streaked, spotted or barred with black, with a prominent mark of

black below the eye. The long pointed wings and swift graceful flight

differentiate it from other large hawks of this region.

Falco columbarius columbarius I.iinnaeus

Pigeon Hawk, Gavilan

Falco columbarius Linnaeus. Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 90. (Carolina.)

Pigeon-hawk, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 177 (Quebradillas, April 12, 1922) ;

Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon, December 22, 1923).

Hupotnorchis colutnbanus, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 310 (speci-

men taken by Hjalmarson) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 158, 163 (female

taken, Quebradillas; seen Laguna de Guanica); Anales Soc. Esp. Hist.
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Nat.. 1878, p. 162 (rare).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 58, 136 (two

specimens, Porto Rico) : Ornis, 1887, p. 450 (rare).

Falco eolumbarius, Sundevall, Ofvers. Konj^l. VetenslJ.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p.

601 (specimen).—Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 (listed).—Cory, Auli,

1887, p. 43 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas) ; Auk, 1890, p. 379 (Virgin Gorda,

specimen) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 99 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas,

Virgin Gorda).

Falco eolumbarius eolumbarius, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916,

p. 32 (listed).—Struthers. Auk, 1923, p. 471 (male shot November 8, 1920,

Mayagiiez).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp.

85-86 (Cartagena Lagoon, winter).

A rare migrant and winter resident in Porto Eico. jSloted from St.

Thomas and Virgin Gorda.

Sundevall lists a specimen taken by HJalmarson, and Gundlach col-

lected one at Quebradillas and saw the species at the Laguna de Guanica.

Stahl had two specimens in his collection. Dr. Richmond saw a hawk at

the Hacienda Catalina in March, 1900, that he believed to be this species,

and on ISfovember 8, 1920, Struthers collected a male near Mayagiiez.

Danforth has reported it from Quebradillas, April 12, 1922 ; Sabana

Grande, April 25, 1924, and La Plata, December 14, 1923, and March 29,

1924, and found it regularly in winter at Cartagena Lagoon (earliest

October 24, 1924; latest, April 18, 1924). There are three males in the

collection of the Carnegie Museum taken at Fajardo, Porto Eico, on Feb-

ruary 21 and 26 and March 7, 1912, by W. W. Worthington.

The pigeon-hawk is a true falcon that preys extensively on birds.

Although similar to the sparrow-hawk in size, it differs wholly in the

lack of reddish brown on the back, the adult being slaty gray and the

young dusky brown, with the underparts cream buff, streaked with

black. The common name in English is given on account of its resem-

blance to a pigeon both in flight and repose, particularly when viewed

at a distance.

Falco sparverius caribaearuni (Gmelin)

Antillean Sparrow Hawk, Killi-Killi, Halcon

Falco earibaearum Gmelin. Syst. Nat., 1788, Vol. I, Pt. I, p. 284. (No locality

cited ; Dominica suggested by Swann, Synop. List Ace, March 31, 1920,

Pt. IV, p. 155.)

Taarn-falken, Mortensen, Atlanten, 1909, Vol. VI, No. 66, p. 640 (St. Croix).

Porto Rican Sparrow-hawk. Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez) ;

Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Aesalon antillarum, Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 390 (Porto Rico).

Tinnunculus sparverius, Newton, Ibis, 1859. pp. 63-64 (St. Croix).—Cassin,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 374 (St. Thomas).—Gundlach,
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Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, pp. 310, 315 ; Jouru. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 158, 163

(Porto Rico).

Tinnunculus dominicensis, Gundlach, Aiiales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 163

(Porto Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 18.83, pp. 58, 136 (Porto Rico).

Tinnunculus caribacarum, Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, Vol. VII, p.

172 (St. Tliomas).

Falco dominicensis, Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p. 249

(Porto Rico).—Cory, Auk, 1887, p. 44 (Porto Rico).—Auk, 1890, pp. 374,

375 (Anegada, Tortola, Virgin Gorda).—Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p.

99 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 72 (Vieques); Auk, 1902,

p. 361 (Porto Rico).

Falco canhhaearum, Cory, Auk, 1890, p. 374 (Anegada) ; Auk, 1891, p. 48 (St.

Croix); Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 99, 139, 140 (Porto Rico, St.

Thomas, St. Croix, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, Anegada).

Falco sparverius, Ledru, Voy. lies T^neriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, pp. 201, 205 (listed; given as Falco

sparrerius on p. 265).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. V^tensk.-Akad. Forh.,

1869. p. 601 (Porto Rico).—Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 ( listed") .—Cory,

Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 99 (St. Croix, St. John, Tortola, Anegada).

Falco sparoerius loquacula, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp.

31-32 (Porto Rico, Vieques, Culebra) ; Auk, 1916, p. 410 (Vieques) ; Auk,

1917, p. 57 (CulebraT.—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 471 (Anasco, young,

July 30, 1921).

Cerchneis sparverid, Wetmore, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI,

p. 303 (bones from caves near Morovis and Utuado).

Cerchneis sparveria loquacula, Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926,

Vol. X, pp. 86-87 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Common resident on Porto Eico, generally distributed, but on the

north coast more abundant in the foothills. Eecorded during personal

field work as follows :

—

Quebradillas, July 2 to 6, 1912; Manati, July 7 to 11; Bayamon, July

24 and 25; Mameyes, February 9 to 29; Humacao, September 3 to 9;

Yabucoa, May 3 to 10; Salinas, April 26 to May 2; Juana Diaz, August

17 to 22; Yauco, May 16 to 28; Cabo Kojo, August 24 to 31; Aguadilla,

June 11 ; Lares, June 18 to July 1 ; Adjuntas, August 10 to 16 ; Aibonito,

January 26 to February 5; Cayey, January 18 and 22; Hacienda Cata-

lina, below El Yunque, March 2 to 11.

The species was common on Vieques Island from March 16 to April 3,

and on Culebra from April 5 to 21. It is recorded from St. Croix, St.

Thomas, St. John, Tortola, Virgin Gorda and Anegada.

Mr. J. H. Eiley (Smiths. Misc. Coll., November 9, 1904, Vol. XLVII,

]). 284) separated the sparrow hawk from Porto Eico and the Virgin

Islands as a subspecies loquacula (type locality Vieques Island), which

he considered distinct from the Lesser Antillean form caribaearum in
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deeper brown on the breast, dark back, less heavily barred tail and back,

and under wing coverts more spotted with black; females darker above,

with more pronounced rufous spot on head and more heavily marked

below. In the list of the birds of Porto Rico published in 1916 I ac-

cepted this race as valid, but on reexamination with more extensive

material I find that the supposed differences are not constant. The

birds from Porto Eico and the Lesser Antilles must, therefore, all be

known as caribaearum.

Individual variation is considerable. The series examined at this time

includes the following eighty-four specimens :—
Porto Eico 17 males 13 females

Vieques 5
"

1

Culebra 8
"

6 "

St. Croix 2

St. Thomas 2
"

2

Anegada 1
"

1

Saba 1
"

St. Bartholomew 1
" 2

Guadeloupe 1
"

3

Barbuda 6 "

St. Eustatius 1
"

St. Kitts 1
"

1

Antigua 3
"

5 "

Nevis 1
"

Dominica 1
*'

In Porto Eico the sparrow hawk was most common in dry areas of

open brush and was found in greatest abundance on the south side. A
few were observed in coconut groves on the north coast, but the species

was more common in the hills above an altitude of one thousand feet.

Like all sparrow hawks, this form watches for prey from commanding

perches. It is often common in coffee plantations, and the spike pro-

jecting from the summit of the royal palm is always a favorite perch.

The call note is a rapid killy hilly hilly and the flight fairly swift. The
bulk of the food is made up of Orthoptera, including the destructive

changa, or mole cricket, as well as mice and a good many of the abundant

lizards of the genus Anolis. Sparrow haAvks were observed on a number
of occasions dashing at woodpeckers or blackbirds and one examined

nests of the cliff swallow along a rock ledge. Mr. A. B. Baker saw one

strike an ani. Such actions seem due in many cases more to petulance

or exuberance of spirit than to a desire to kill, as sparrow hawks wxre
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seen on several occasions dashing at soaring red-tailed hawks, which they

could not hope to harm. In the stomaclis of the forty-eight sparrow

hawks that I examined I found remains of only two birds, and with the

exception of the ground doves small birds paid little attention to them.

The nesting season began in April and extended through May and

June. Breeding females were taken on Culebra Island April 6, 17 and

19, and at Salinas, Porto Eico, April 30. Nests were located in holes in

palms or other trees; several adults (both male and female) taken in the

breeding season had the tips of the rectrices much abraded from friction

in or about the nesting cavity. Gundlach states that they deposit from

three to five eggs, but the largest family that I observed myself consisted

of three young. The young, when first emerging from the nest, seem

to feel the heat of the sun and seek perches sheltered from its rays.

These falcons are often very tame and during the breeding season scold

vociferously at all intruders.

The sparrow hawk, but little larger than the blackbird or thrush,

is easily recognized by its bright brown back, more or less barred with

black.

Order GALLIFORMES

Suborder GALLI

Superfamily PHASIANIDES

Family Perdicidae

Subfamily Odoxtophorixae

Colinus virginianus virgiiiianus (Linnaeus)

Bob-white, Quail

Tetrao virginianns Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 161. (Carolina.)

Ortijx virginianus, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 254-255 (St. Croix, introduced) ;

Ibis, 1861, p. 114 (introduced, St. Croix).

Colinus virginianus, Cory, Birds West Indies, 1889, pp. 223-224 (St. Croix,

after Newton )

.

St. Croix, introduced.

The Newtons, writing in 1859. state that the quail had been introduced

into St. Croix about fifty years before by one of the governors, and that

the birds had become very numerous. They bred from the end of April

to the middle of July and laid from twelve to fifteen eggs. Since that

day the species has entirely disappeared from this island, as there are no

further reports of its occurrence there.

There is possibility that the records here given should be cited under
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the Cuban quail introduced in Porto Eico, as no skins have been

examined. I know of no specimens extant from St. Croix.

Colinus virginianus cubanensis (Gould)

Cuban Quail, Codorniz

Ortyx cuhanensis Could, in Gray. Gen. Birds, May, 1846, Vol. Ill, p. 514.

(Cuba.)

Orti/J- virginiuiiKx. Sundt-viill. ofvers. Kongl. Veteusk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p.

601 (Porto Rico, many specimens).

Oriyx virginianus cubanensis, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313

(Porto Rico, introduced; specimens in collection of Hjalmarson) ; Jouni.

fiir Ornith., 1878. pp. 161, 186.

Ortix cubanensisi\ Gundlach, Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. S'lO (intro-

duced, Porto Rico).

Ortijx cubanensis, Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 62, 149 (two specimens.

Porto Rico).

Colinus cubanensis, Cory, Auk, 1887, p. 223 (Porto Rico) ; Birds of West

Indies, 1889, p. 223 (Porto Rico).

Colinus cabancnsis. Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 96 (Porto Rico).

Colinus virginianns cubanensis, Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 360 (Mayagiiez, seen).

—

Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 34 (listed).

Porto Eico, introduced. Probably now extinct.

According- to Gundlach, the Cuban quail was brought to Porto Eico

from Cuba by Don Eamon Soler, who established it in the Hacienda

Santa Ines near Vega Baja, perhaps about 1860, Gundlach examined a

specimen in the collection of Hjalmarson in Arecibo that had been sent

to Hjalmarson, but does not seem to have found the bird himself. Stahl

listed a male and a juvenile specimen in his collection, but informed Dr.

Eichmond in 1900 that he believed the bird had been exterminated.

Bowdish flushed one on a hillside near Mayagiiez, but did not secure it.

There are no further records known to me.

Eupsychortyx sonnini sonnini (Temminck)

Crested Quail

Perdi.r sonnini 'Temminck. Hist. Nat. Gen. Pig. Gall., 1815, Vol. Ill, p. 451.

(French Guiana.)

Quail, Knox, Hist. Ace. St. Thomas, W. I., 1852, p. 221 (St. Thomas).

Eupsj/chortyx sonninii, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 378

(St. Thomas, specimens).—Newton, Ibis, 1860, p. 308 (St. Thomas, speci-

men).—Cory, Cat. Birds West Indies, 1892, p. 96 (St. Thomas).—Hartert.

Nov. Zool., 1902, Vol. IX, p. 275 (St. Thomas).

Ortyx sonninii, Newton, Ibis. 1861, pp. 114-115 (St. Thoiuns).
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Eupsycliorttix sonnini sonnini, Todd, Auk, 1920, p. 201 (St. Thomas, speci-

mens).

Introduced in St. Thomas; formerly common, present status un-

certain.

Cassin, in 1860, recorded specimens taken by Eobert Swift, with the

statement that "Mr, Swift has had the kindness to inform me that this

species was introduced into the Island of St. Thomas some years since

from Venezuela^ and that it has now become of frequent occurrence,

quite naturalized, and rearing young freely throughout the island."

Knox in 1852 recorded "quail'' as very rare. There are no recent pub-

lished accounts that mention the species; therefore, its present status is

in doubt.

Todd has identified three skins from St. Thomas that he personally

examined as pertaining to the typical subspecies, E. s. sonnini. This

quail is smaller in size than the bobwhite and is heavily mottled with

brown, black and white. It is easily distinguished by its slender crest.

The crested quails merge so gradually with the smooth-headed species

that the two groups are of doubtful generic distinction. It is probable

that Eupsi/cliortyx eventually will be considered merely a subgenus of

Colimis.

Family Numididae

Nuinida galeata Pallas

Guinea Hen, Guinea, Gallina de Guinea, Pintado

Numida galeata Pallas, Spic. Zool., 1767, Vol. I, fase. 4, p. 13. (Based on

domesticated bird.)

Numida meleagris, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 207 (Porto Rico).—Moritz, Wiegm.

Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 390 (mountains of Porto Rico).—Sundevall, ofvers.

Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 601 (introduced, not rare).—

Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313;' Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp.

161, 186 (specimen) ; Annies Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 352 (food).—

Stahl, Faim. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 62, 149 (specimen).—Cory, Auk, 1887,

p. 223 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 96 (Porto Rico).—

Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 360 (common locally, Porto Rico).—Wetmore,

U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 34 (discussion).

Introduced in Porto Eico; formerly common, but now of doubtful

occurrence except under domestication. Ledru informs us that guinea

fowl were brought to the Antilles as early as 1508, and that he found
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them established there at the thiie of his voyage. Moritz, in 1836,

recorded them from the mountains of Porto Eico, and it was reported to

Sundevall in 1869 that they were not rare. Gundlach found them and

notes a specimen; he remarks that they sometimes cause damage in

banana plantations by destroying the fruit. Stahl had a specimen in

his collection, and, according to manuscript notes received from Dr.

Richmond, shot one at Cabo Eojo years ago. Dr. Kichmond, in 1900,

noted one in a collection of mounted birds in San Juan. Bowdish, in

1900 and 1901, reported the species as common in certain localities.

In 1911 and 1913 I was told that guinea fowl still ranged in areas of

natural forest on the Cerro Gordo and Monte del Estado above Maricao,

in Caguana near Barros, and on El Yunque de Luquillo. They were

extremely shy and I saw none. They may still exist in the larger forest

areas, though doubt attaches to their present status.

The feral guinea fowl of the Antilles has been described as darker than

the bird found in domestication. I have seen no specimens from Porto

Rico.

In Lares, in June, 1912, I was shown a hybrid produced by a cross

between a male guinea fowl and a domestic hen, a bird of curious

appearance, larger than a guinea and with long neck, small head,

drooping tail, and a mottled brown coloration. It was said to call some-

what like a guinea, but its note I did not hear. Such crosses are re-'

ported frequently from eastern Brazil, where they are well known.

Dr. Hartert^ has indicated that the ordinary guinea fowl must be

known as Numida galeata Pallas, since Phasianus nieleagris Linnaeus of

1758 (which antedates Numida nieleagris Linnaeus 1766) refers to the

species that has been called previously Numida ptHorliyncha Lesson, and

must be transferred to that form.

Order MEGALORXITHIFORMES

Suborder MEGALOEXITHES
Superfamily MEGALORNITHIDES

Family Aeamidae

Aramus pictus elucus Peters

Limpkin, Carrao, Guareao

Aramus pictus elucus Peters, Occ. Pap. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.. January .30,

1925, Vol. 5, p. 143. (Sosua, Dominican Republic.)

s V5g. Pal. Fauna, September, 1021, Vol. Ill, p. 2006.
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Hians scolopaceus, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Tliumas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto-Ricco, ISIO, Vol. II, p. 208 (Porto Rico).

Carrao. Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 378 (Porto Rico).

Aramus giyanteiis, Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, p. 257 (Porto

Rico).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetenslc-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 601

(Porto Rico).—Gundlach. Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314 (in coll.

Hjalmarson, Porto Rico) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 189 (Lares,

Quebradillas, Utuado) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 387 (nests

December, January).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883. pp. 63, 152 (speci-

mens, Porto Rico).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 90 (Porto

Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326. 1916, pp. 37-38 (north

slopes of El Yunque, between Adjuntas and Maricao, and near Utuado).

•

Porto Eico; resident, now rare. The only locality where the limpkin

has been definitely known to exist in recent years is on the Hacienda Jobo

between Utuado and Arecibo. In 1913 Mr. Leopold B. Strube, of the

plantation in question, told me a dozen pairs were living there in a small

tract of natural forest, and presented me with a specimen taken in June.

In the Carnegie Museum is a male secured likewise at this place, May 20,

1912, and marked "through kindness of Mr. Leopold Strube." In

addition to these, there are in the collections of the U. S. National

Museum two skins secured by Latimer in the sixties.

The bird was reported in 1912 from the lower slopes of El Yunque

above Rio Grande, and among the peaks of El Guilarte west of Adjuntas.

The latter locality may be uncertain, as natives are prone always to

attribute some rare bird to a locality difficult of access. Gundlach

records the species near Lares, Quebradillas and Utuado, and said that

it nested in December and January.

The species is ibis-like in appearance, slightly more than two feet in

length, glossy olive-brown in color, streaked on head, neck and body with

white. It is found in wooded swamps or marshy savannas, where it

feeds largely on snails. At the approach of anyone it rises with a

curious flight in which the extended wings are checked slightly at each

upward stroke, so that the method of wing movement suggests that of

some huge butterfly. The limpkin is given its native name of carrao

in imitation of its cry.

The stories told me to the effect that the limpkin runs through wet

growth in early morning until its feathers become too wet for flight,

with the result that it may be run down and captured by hand, may
apply properly to the large flightless rail, Nesotrochis dehooyi, since in

my experience the limpkin is a bird that is heron-like in its alertness and

takes to wing at any immediate danger.
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Superfamily EALLIDES

Family Ballidae

Subfamily Kallinae

Rallus longirostris caribaeus Ridgway

Caribbean Clapper Rail, Polio de Laguna, Polio de Manglar

Rallus longirostris carihaeus Ridgway, Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club, 1880. p. 140.

(Near Spanislitown, Jamaica.)

Rallus crepitans, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1S7S, pp. 162, 189 (Boqueron,

Cabo Rojo, Sail Juaii, Porto Rico; specimens) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.,

1878, p. 388 (Boqueron, San Juan, Porto Rico).—Stahl; Faun. Puerto Rico,

1883, pp. 63, 152 (Porto Rico, specimens).

Rallus longirostris, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 260-261 (St. Croix, breeding).

—

Cassiu, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 378 (St. Thomas, speci-

mens).

Rallus longirostris caribaeus, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314 (re-

ported, Porto Rico).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 90 (Porto

Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 359 (San Juan Bay, Porto Rico).—Wet-

more, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 36-37 (Mameyes, La Playita

near Salinas, Porto Rico; Culebra Island); Auk, 1916, p. 411 (Vieques

Island) ; Auk, 1917, p. 58 (Culebra Island).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 472

(Boqueron, Porto Rico; nesting).

Porto Bico, Vieques, Culebra, St. Thomas, St. Croix; resident.

The clapper rail in this region is found in the mangrove swamps

and, so far as I am aware, does not range elsewhere. Though common

in some localities, it is so shy tliat it is seldom seen. Its presence is

usually indicated by its grunting calls from the depths of the swamps,

or by its long-toed tracks in soft mud, often made at night in open runs

where it does not venture to appear by day.

Near Mameyes, on February 12, 1912, while watching for birds in a

mangrove swamp, I secured a clapper rail as it slipped like a gray

shadow through the muddy aisles of its haunt. The birds were numerous

here, but in spite of long watching I saw no others. In the swampy

region called La Playita, at Salinas, from April 26 to May 2, I was

more fortunate. Here I found clapper rails abundant and secured eight

specimens (six on April 29 and two on May 2). As the growth of man-

groves covering the swamp in this area was fairly open, the birds were

easily seen. Their calls came to me constantly and their tracks covered

the mud everywhere. At times they were observed feeding in fairly

open stretches and occasionally were noted swimming across small pools

to reach desirable cover on the opposite side. When forced from shelter
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in small isolated clumps of bushes, they sometimes ran swiftly, with long

strides and head held well forward, across open spaces, perhaps pausing

to look back curiously from the safety of a distant cover, or again flew

with slow, direct flight to safer quarters. At times, when they were

really frightened, the flight was fairly swift.

At this period the birds were breeding. On May 2, I secured a young

bird about ten days old, coal-black in color, with stocky legs and big

feet. On this occasion, too, an adult and six or eight small young were

seen picking their way across the mud; at a slight noise all disappeared

in the brush.

A specimen was taken at the border of a small lagoon north of

Manati, July 8, and calls and tracks of clapper rails were recorded from

the mangrove swamps in the vicinity of Cabo Eojo. One bird was seen

south of Agiiadilla, June 11. Gundlach found the clapper rail near San

Juan, Boqueron and Cabo Eojo; Bowdish secured it on San Juan Bay,

and there is a skin in the U. S. National Museimi obtained at San Juan,

January 4, 1899^ by J. D. Milligan. Struthers found a nest containing

eight eggs near Boqueron, September 23, 1921.

On Vieques Island, in the latter part of March, 1912, I saw tracks of

these birds in mud at the border of lagoons, and on Culebra Island

from April 5 to 21, I found clapper rails common in the narrow fringe

of mangroves bordering the bay called Ensenada Honda. Their loud,

explosive calls came from the swamps all day long, but I saw only one

individual, an adult male, that I collected, April 11, after waiting a

half hour for it to appear.

The Newtons report the species as breeding in fair numbers at a large

lagoon in the south of St. Croix. Cassin notes specimens sent from

St. Thomas by Eobert Swift, but errs in calling the birds migrants from

the United States. There is one skin in the U. S. National Museum

taken on St. Thomas by F. A. Ober,

Com})arison of skins from Porto Eieo, Culebra and St. Thomas indi-

cates that tliese differ from two examined from Jamaica (type locality of

cnrihaf'us) in decidedly grayer, less buffy coloration both al)ove and be-

low. I marked them in 1912 as "carihaeus'' pending the appearance of a

revision of the species by Dr. Oberholser, and for this reason still record

them here also under the same heading. Skins from Culebra, St. Thomas

and Porto Eico seem to me closely similar.

The food of these rails, so far as may be Judged from the eleven

stomachs that I examined, is composed principally of Crustacea, mainly

of the abiiiidant fiddler crabs (Uca pugnax rapn.r) . This rail is of some
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imjjortanee as a game bird and should be carefully protected during the

breeding season, which seems to extend from February to September.

The clapper rail is brownish above, with dark-centered feathers edged

with gray; the throat is white, the breast is buffy brown and the flanks

are barred with black. It is about as long as a coot, but has a more

slender body.

Porzana Carolina (Linnaeus)

Sora, Gallinuela, Gallareta Chiquita, Gallareta de Cienaga, Dagaretilla

Rallus caroUnus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 153. (Hudson
Bay.)

Sora Rail, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 177 (Porto Rico, common, winter) ;

Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon, December).

Rallus carolmus, Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, p. 257 (Porto

Rico).—Sundevall, Ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 601

(Porto Rico, specimens).

Porzana Carolina. Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 260 (St. Croix, specimen) Bello,

Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (Porto Rico).—Gundlacli, Journ. fiir Ornith.,

1874, p. 314 ; Journ. fur Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 189 ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist.

Nat., 1878, p. 390 (Porto Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico. 1883, pp. 63,

152 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 452 (Porto Rico).—Cory,

Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 91, (Porto Rico, St. Croix).—Wetmore,

U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 36 (Porto Rico, migrant).—

Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 472 (Porto Rico, winter).—Danforth, Journ. Dept.

Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 55 (Cartagena Lagoon, winter).

Porto Eico; regular winter visitant. As the species is recorded from

St. Bartholomew, Grenada and Barbadoes, it may be expected to occur

casually at least in the Virgin Islands.

The sora rail has been recorded in Porto Eico as a winter visitant

from October to April, and at times has been common. Danforth

reported it at Cartagena Lagoon until April 8 in 1922, and April 18 in

1924, and recorded fourteen birds on December 22, 1923. His earliest fall

record is October 14, 1924. Struthers reports it from the large lagoons

of western Porto Eico until March 25, 1921, while during the fall of

that year it arrived from the north on October 8, F. A. Potts has seen

it near Aguirre, March 28, April 17 and November 13, 1921. On
March 5, 1900, Dr. C. W. Eichmond collected a s])ecimen at Luquillo,

Porto Eico, but was unable to skin it because of illness. In the U. S.

Xational Museum is an adult secured from Latimer, marked as from the

northern side of Porto Eico. Newton tells us that on St. Croix a female

was brought to him alive on April 24, 1858.

The species resides in marshes, usually where the water is not deep.

There it flushes to fly for short distances with dangling feet.
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The back is olive-brown, with black centers to the feathers that })ro-

duce a spotted appearance, and the sides of the hack are streaked with

white. The breast is gray or brownish gray, the abdomen white, and the

sides are barred heavily with black and white. It is about eight inches

long. Adult birds have the throat black—a mark lacking in immature

individuals.

Porzana flaviventer hendersoiii Bartsch

Yellow-bellied Rail, Gallareta Chiquita, Gallaretilla

I'ltfzana flaviventris hcndersoni Bartsch, Proc. Biol. See. Washington. .July 27,

1917, Vol. XXX, p. 131. (Trou Caiman, Haiti.)

Yellow-bellied Rail, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Cnjhastus gossei, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 189 (Arecibo

River, specimen) ; Anales Soc. Bsp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. .391 (Arecibo

River, not rare).

Laferiralhis gossei, Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 63 (Porto Rico, rare)
;

Ornis, 1887, p. 452 (rare).

Porzana flamventris, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 36

(Laguna de Guanica ; Bayamon River); Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.,

1922, Vol. XLVI, p. 307 (bone from cave deposits near Morovis).—Dan-

forth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 55-56 (Cartagena

Lagoon).

Porto Eico ; resident.

This small rail is found in marshes, in heavy aquatic growth, where it

so readily escapes attention that it is probably less rare than the few

records of its occurrence indicate. On May 26, 1912, at the Laguna de

Guanica, I flushed two of these birds from plants growing iu two feet of

water at the border of a small, open pond. They rose quickly, flew high

and swiftly for rails, and dropped into a dense growth of cat-tails,

where they Avere lost to view. On July 23 one was shot, but lost in a

similar situation, at the border of a small pond near the Bayamon

River, a short distance from Bayamon. Mr. F. A. Potts, in a letter dated

May 15, 1921, informs me that on November 14, 1920, he flushed one at

the edge of a fresh-water swamp a mile north of Aguirre. Danforth

noted the species regularly at Cartagena Lagoon.

Thomas Barbour, in his Birds of Cuba (Mem. Nuttall Ornith. Club,

Xo, 6, June, 1923, p. 55), states that, though considered rare, the Cuban

form of this little rail in reality swarms in extensive bonnet beds in

Lake Ariguanabo and the ponds of the Cienaga. When frightened, the

birds hop into a bonnet leaf and hide until assured that danger is past.

He secured a series by beating this cover with a long bamboo and flush-

ing the rails, when they afforded a quick shot. Similar methods might
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reveal their presence in Porto l^ico in greater numbers than is supposed

to be the case.

The nest of this species, so far as I am aware, is unknown. In the

U. S. National Museum there is one skin from Porto Pico, without

definite data, from the Bryant collection.

Through the kindness of the authorities of the Museum of Compara-

tive Zoology, I have had for examination from their collections a fine

series of eighteen skins of this species, which have been supplemented

by six in the U. S. National Museum. This material is distributed as

follows: Surinam, 2; Cuba, 8; Jamaica, 11 ; Haiti, 2; and Porto Rico, 1.

The birds from Surinam, which may be assumed to represent typical

Porzana faviventer flariventer (Boddaert),*^ are generally similar to

those from the West Indies, but have a much deeper wash of l)uff on

the breast and foreneck. Barbour' has indicated that the bird from

Cuba and Jamaica may be called Porzana /faviventer gossil (Bonaparte).^

In the series available I find that in birds from Cuba and Jamaica

the wing ranges from 65.1 to 71.4 mm., with an average of about 67 mm.,

and the culmen from 16.2 to 17.9 mm. In two skins from Haiti", which

are similar in color to those of Jamaica and Cuba, the wing measures

62.0 and 63.5 and the culmen 14.6 and 15.9 mm., respectively. On this

slight difference in size Porzana /faviventer hendersoni Bartsch may be

held as valid. One bird seen from Porto Pico, from the old Bryaut col-

lection, measures: wing, 61.0; culmen, 16.3 mm. It belongs thus with

hendersoni, which on this evidence seems to be the form of Porto Pico.

With larger series the supposed form from the eastern Greater Antilles

may merge with P. /. gossei.

In addition to its tiny size, the yellow-bellied rail is distinguished by

its whitish underparts, with a faint wash of buff on the breast and heavy

bars of black on the flanks and under tail-coverts. Above, it is deep buff'

and black, streaked somewhat with white, and has a dusky crown. It is

only from five to six inches in length.

Creciscus jamaicensis janiaicensis ( Ginelin

)

Black Rail, Gallaretilla

RaJlus jumaitrnsis Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1789, Vol. I, Pt. 2, \^. 71S. (.Jamaica.)

Cri (incus jinnaiceusis, OuiuUacli, Journ. fiir Ornith., ISSl, p. 401 (Porto Rican

specimen taken by Stahl).—Stalil, Faun. Puerto Rico, 188:^. pp. 6.3, lo.'J

" Railus flaviventer Boddaert, Tabl. Planch. Enl., 1783, p. 52 (Cayenne).
" Birds of Cuba, Mem. Nutt. Ornith. Chil), June. 1023, No. 6, p. 55.

^ Ldtcrirallus gossii Bonaparte, Compt. Rend., 1856, Vol. 43, p. 599 (.Tamaica).
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(Porto Rico, specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, pp. 448, 452 (mentioned).—Wet-

more, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 36 (listed).

Porto Eico; rare migrant.

Dr. Stahl was the first who secured specimens of this secretive bird in

Porto Rico ; in his catalogue he sa5^s that he obtained four in all. Eich-

moud, in 1900, saw a mounted bird in a collection in San Juan that was

probably one of the Stahl specimens.

The black rail is seldom seen, but as it is no larger than a sparrow,

lives in dense marshes and is flushed with difficulty, thus coming infre-

quently to attention, it may be more common than is supposed. The

head and breast are slate color, the back, wings and abdomen brownish

black, barred or. spotted with white, and the nape dark reddish brown.

The total length is only five inches.

Nesotrochis debooyi Wetmore

De Booy's Rail

Nesotrochis debooyi Wetmore, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., November 21. 1918, Vol.

54. p. 516. PI. 82. (Kitchen midden deposits. Magen's Bay, St. Thomas.)

Nesotrochis debooyi Wetmore, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., November 21, 1918, Vol.

54, pp. 516-519, 520-521, PI. 82 (Magen's Bay, St. Thomas; mouth of

Salt River, St. Croix) ; Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, pp.

307-311 (caves near Morovis and Utuado, Porto Rico) ; Auk, 1924, p. 446

(near Christiansted, St. Croix).

Known only from bones taken from kitchen middens on the shore of

Magens Bay, St. Thomas, near the mouth of Salt Eiver, and on the

Eichmond estate near Christiansted, St. Croix, and from caves in the

vicinity of Morovis and Utuado on Porto Eico.

This remarkable flightless rail (Figs. 4 to 8), discovered during

archeological investigations by the late Theodoor de Booy, of the Museum
of the American Indian, in New York City, has been represented sub-

sequently in kitchen midden material from the Eichmond estate on St.

Croix, presented to the U. S. National Museum by Mrs. Hugo Hark.

C*ave remains extend its range to Porto Eico and eventually it may be

discovered elsewhere. It was described originally from femora and

tibio-tarsi, while more recent finds have included humeri (which are so

slight as to make it certain the species was truly flightless), and parts

of a pelvis and metatarsus.

Nesotrochis seems to have been allied to the wood rails of the genus

Aramides, though quite distinct from them in the more robust legs and

weakened wing. It was about as large as a small domestic fowl.

That the flesh of this rail was prized by Indians seems certain from
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The EXTINCT DE Bogy's rail {Xef<otrorhis dehooiii)

Fig. 4 (upper left).—Left tibio-tarsus Internal view. Natural size. From cavern
deposits of Cueva San Miguel.

Fig. 5 (upper right).— Ijeft tibio-tarsus. Anterior view. Natural size. From cavern
deposits of Cueva San Miguel.

Fig. 6 (upper middle).—Left femur. Anterior view. Natural size. From cavern
deposits of Cueva Clara.

Fig. 7 (lower left).—Left Inimerus. Anterior view. Natural size. From Cueva San
Miguel.

Fig. 8 (lower right).—Left humerus. Posterior view. Natural si/e. From Cueva
San Miguel. »

(Courtesy American Museum of Natural History.)
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the abuDdance of its bones in the vicinity of ancient residence sites.

j^one of the remains known seem particnlarly old, and it is possible that

the species was in existence in small numbers during historic times.

While in Porto Eico, in 1912, I was told that in earlier days the natives

were accustomed to hunt a large bird known as the carrao on foot with

dogs in the early morning when vegetation was drenched with heavy

dew. As the bird fled from its pursuers through the grass and fern, its

feathers in a short time became so thoroughly soaked that it was unable

to fly and eventually was tired out and captured alive. The carrno of

today is the limpkin (Aramus pictus eliicus), a species that, like a heron

or ibis, flies at the slightest alarm to a safe distance. It is so strong on

the wing that one can hardly imagine its becoming so wet as to be unable

to fly, which opens the interesting supposition, mentioned more briefly

on an earlier page, that the carrao of earlier days may have referred to the

large flightless rail.

Where bones of any description are found in caves or kitchen middens,

they should be saved for study in the possibility that they may till some

of the many gaps in our knowledge of this and other species.

Subfamily Gallixulixae

lonornis inartiiiicus (Linnaeus)

Purple Galliuule, Gallareta Platanera, Gallareta Martiniquefia, Gallareta,

Dagareta

Fulica martinica Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 1766, A"ol. I, p. 259. (Martinique.)

Purple Gallinule, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon, Porto

Rico).

H inlrogalUna Martiniva. Ledru, Voy. lies Teneritte, Trinite, Saint Thomas,
Sainte-Croix et Porto Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 209 (Porto Rico).

Fulica martinica, Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg.. 18.36, p. 378 (Porto Rico).

Porphyrio martinica, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 171 (Porto Rico, abundant).

Gallinula martinica, Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, p. 257 (Porto

Rico).—Sundevail, ofvers. Kongl. Veteusk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 601

(Porto Rico, 7 specimens).—Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (Porto Rico).

Porphijrula martinica, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 190; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.. 1878, p. 392

(Porto Rico, common).—Stahl, Faun. I'uerto Rico, 1883. pp. 63, 153

(Porto Rico, specimen).

lonornis martinica, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, .1892, p. 91 (Porto Rico).

Jonoi-nis martinicus, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 36

(listed).—Struthers, Auk. 1923, p. 472 (Cartagena and Anegado lagoons,

Porto Rico).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp.

56-59, Fig. 28 (Cartagena Lagoon, breeding).
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Porto Kieo, resident. Formerly common, now seemingly rather rare.

Taylor in 1864 recorded the purple gallinule, and Gimdlach, a few

years later, also found it common. It was taken by all the early natural-

ists, and Hjalmarson, of Arecibo, forwarded seyen skins to Sundevall.

In more modern times the species became less numerous. Dr. Eichmond,

on March S, 1900, obseryed the bird among mangroves near Luquillo,

and F. A. Potts, in a letter dated May 15, 1921. informs me that he

saw one in a pool in the Guaimini Eiyer bed, about two miles south of*

Guayama, 011 May 9, 10 and 13, 1921. Struthers has found it recently at

Anegado and Cartagena lagoons. At the latter locality Danforth has

found it fairly common but yery shy. He reports nests in April and May
and again in September and October, so that these birds appear to have

two breeding periods in the year. The majority of the nests that he

found were placed in clumps of cat-tails from two to six feet from the

water. He found from two to six eggs in a set and describes them as

light buff with blotches and spots of rufous brown and pale lavender.

They measure from 1.60x1.15 inches to 1.70x1.20 inches (40.6x29.3

mm. to 43.2 x 30.*5 mm.).

In the Museum of Comparative Zoology there are two skins from Porto

Rico, one secured from Dr. Stahl and another (received from the U. S.

National Museum) taken by G. Latimer. In the collections of the U. S.

Xational Museum are three old skins, including two immature speci-

mens secured from Latimer, and an adult from the Bryant collection.

For none of the five mentioned are there definite data.

The present species is of a form similar to that of the common gal-

linule, but is smaller, and is marked in the adult by the rich purple of the

breast and neck, and the green of the back.

Galliiiula cliloropus portoricensis Danforth

Aiitillean Callinule, Gallareta de Agua, Yagareta, Dagareta. Gallinaza

Gallinuhi chloropus portoricensis Danforth, Auk. 1925, p. 560. (Cartagena
Lagoon. Porto Rico.)

Florida (iallinule, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 177 (Porto Rico, resident;

possibly in part migrant) ; Bird-Lore, 1924 p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon,

Porto Rico).

Fulka chloropus. West. Beytr. Besclir. St. Croix. 17:^4. p. 24:'. (St. Croix).

HydrogaVinu chloropns, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas,
Saiute-Croix et Porto-Ricco. 1810, Vol. II, p. 209 (Porto Rico).

Gallinnla galeaia, Newton. Il.is. 1859, p. 260 (St. Croix, resident).—Cassin,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'hiladelphia, 1860, p. 378 (St. Thomas, specimen).—
Bryant. Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, p. 257 (Porto Rico).—Sunde-
vall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 601 (Porto Rico,
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specimens ) .—Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (Porto Rico).—Gundlach,
Journ. fill- Ornith., 1874, p. 314; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 190;
Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 391 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Stahl,
Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 63, 152 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Cory, Auk,
1891, p. 41 (St. Croix, specimen) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 91
(Porto Rico, St. Thomas, St. Croix).—Bowdisb, Auk. 1902, p. 359

(Aguadilla and Mayagiiez, Porto Rico).

Gallinula galcata galcata, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp.

35-36 (Porto Rico, habits, food) ; Auk, 1916, p. 411 (Vieques, reported)
;

Auk, 1917, p. 58 (Culebra, specimen).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 472

(Anegado and Cartagena lagoons, Porto Rico).

Gallinula chloropns, Wetmore, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1918, Vol. 54, p. 520

(bones from kitchen midden, St. Croix).

Gallinula chloropns portoHecnsis Danforth, Auk, 1925, p. 560-561 (Cartagena,

Anegado and Guitnica lagoons, Cabo Rojo Lighthouse, Aguadilla and
Mayagiiez) ; Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 59-62, Fig.

29 (Cartagena Lagoon, habits).

Resident in Porto Rico ; recorded from Vieques, Culebra, St. Croix

and St. Thomas.

On Porto Rico in 1912 I found this gallinule near Ahasco, June 8;

Joyuda, August 24 to 31; Bayamon, July 24; Laguna de Guanica, May
26, and Yabucoa, May 3 to 8. The species is reported as abundant at

Cartagena and Anegado lagoons, and is recorded from the Rio Arecibo,

Aguadilla, Mayagiiez and Cabo Rojo Lighthouse. It is reported reliably

from Vieques, and I secured a specimen on Flamenco Lagoon, Culebra

Island, on April 19, 1912, where I considered it migrant. Newton re-

ported it as breeding commonly on St. Croix, and Swift sent a specimen

from St. Thomas to C*assin.

When compared in series, gallinules of this species from the Antilles

(and Bahamas) differ from those of the continent of North America in

restriction of the brown coloration of the l)ack, which in most specimens

does not extend inarkedly onto the wing coverts. From G. c. galeata of

South America they are separated by slightly darker shade of gray.

Danforth has distinguished the bird from Porto Rico as Gallinula c.

portorkensis, a name that will apply to the birds of the Greater Antilles,

the Lesser Antilles south at least to Dominica, and part at least of the

Bahamas, as I have found by examination of a fair series of skins in the

U. S. National Museum. I have identified as this form skins from the

following islands: Watlings Island, Bahamas (one), Cuba (three),

Jamaica (one), Santo Domingo (four), Porto Rico (four), Culebra

Island (one), Barbuda (two), Antigua (four), Montserrat (two),

Guadeloupe (three) and Dominica (two). A bird in worn plumage from

Tobago is assigned here with some question.
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Gallinuhi cliloropus cerceris Bangs, described (Proc. Xew England

Zool. Club, May 17, 1915, Vol. V, p. 98) from St. Lueia, is distinguished

by its .very dark, almost blackish color. The type, which I have examined

in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, is darker than any other I have

seen. A second specimen (M. C. Z., No. 28,592), marked from the same

island, does not differ, however, from other West Indian birds. If the

latter is correctly labeled as to locality, it brings up the interesting

possibility that the type of cerceris is a melanistic, and therefore an

abnormal, individual. Should this prove true, then cerceris will replace

porioricensis as the name for the West Indian bird.

It is probable that G. c. cachinnans of North America is migrant to

Cuba and perhaps elsewhere in the Greater Antilles.

The gallinule in form and color is superficially similar to the coot,

but may be distinguished easily by the bright-red frontal shield. In the

hand the smooth toes, without the broad fringing lobes of those of the

coot, are easily diagnostic. Ordinarily the gallinule is found in marshes,

where it has the secretive habits of a rail, but on occasion it swims about

with nodding head in the open water of channels or ponds where it moves

freely, seemingly with as much ease as though its feet were webbed.

When startled, it nuikes at once for the cover of the reeds, either across

the surface of the water or on the wing. Occasionally gallinules perch

on branches or in rushes several feet above the water.

At the Laguna de Guanica in 1912 gallinules were abundant ; their

cackling and calling from the high grass was the dominant sound of the

marsh.

Danforth has reported them nesting in Porto Rico at all times of the

year, but most commonly from February to May. Struthers noted a

nest containing four eggs at Anegado Lagoon, December 10, 1921, and

seven newly hatched young at Cartagena, August 18, 1921. I found

newly hatched young near Yabucoa, May 8, 1912, and observed nests

with eggs at Guanica, May 26 of the same year. The nests are shallow

platforms of grass and cat-tail stems, built to -an elevation of two to six

inches above the water. The eggs, from three to eight in a set, resem-

ble those of coots closely, so that care must be used not to confuse the two.

Danforth gives average measurements as 1.8 x 1.2 inches (45.7 x 30.5

mm.). The young, when first hatched, are jet black.

Newton noted that on St. Croix they nested in April. An adult male

that I shot on Flamenco Lagoon, Culebra Island, April 19, 1912, had

the sexual organs small, while a male and two females secured at

Yabucoa, May G and 8, were breeding.
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Subfamily Fulicinae

Fulica caribaea Ridgway

Caribbean Coot, Gallinazo, Gallareta, Yagareta, Dagareta iiegra

Fulica caribaea Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, Vol. VII, p. 358. (St.

John.

)

Coot, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 177 (Western Porto Rico, nesting in Octo-

ber).

American Coot, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon, Porto

Rico).

Fulica amcricana, Newton. Ibis, 1859. p. 260 (St. Croix).—Sundevall, ofvers.

Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 60 (Porto Rico, specimen).—Gund-
lacli, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314 ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162,

190; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 394 (Laguna de Guiinica,

Camuy. Rio Arecibo, Porto Rico, specimens; nesting In November).

—

Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 63, 153 (specimens) ; Oruis, 1887, pp.

452-453 (nesting).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 91 (Porto

Rico, St. Croix).—Struthers, Aulc. 1923, p. 472 (Anegado and Cartagena

lagoons, Guayabal Reservoir, Porto Rico; nesting November to March).

Fulica amevicana americana . Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916. pp.

34-35 (Guanica and Manatl, Porto Rico, Culebra Island; food habits).

FuUca caribaea Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, Vol. VII, p. 358

(Guadeloupe, St. John).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds. 1892, p. 91

(Porto Rico, St. .John).—Wetmore, Auk. 1917, p. 57 (Culebra Island,

Porto Rico).

Fulica caribaea major Danforth. Auk, 1925, p. 561 (Cartagena Lagoon, Porto

Rico) ; Journ. Dept. Agric. I'ovto Rico, 1926. Vol. X, pp. 62-65, Figs. 30-31

(Cartagena Lagoon, habits).

Porto Eico, coniinon resident on large lagoons (Guanica, Cartagena,

Anegado, Guayabal, Camny, Eio Arecibo) ; St. Croix, recorded doubt-

fully by Xewton; Culebra Island; St. John (type locality).

There has been much confusion with regard to the resident coot of

Porto Eico, which for years was recorded as the American coot, Fulica

americana , and was so listed by me in my Birds of Porto Rico, published

in 1916. A subsequent examination of the only specimen of this bird

that I secured revealed my error, and in 1917 I called attention to the

fact that the resident species of Porto Eico was Fulica caribaea. The

Carribbean coot is exactly similar to the North American form in

appearance and habits, and differs only in more or less enlargement of

the frontal shield, which has its surface somewhat wrinkled. This

frontal shield is light in skins and is also light-colored in life. Dan-

forth has attempted to .separate the Porto Eican coot as a subspecies,

Fulica caribaea major, on a supposed basis of greater size, but this

appears inadvisable. For three males from Porto Eico he gives wing
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measurements of 190 to 195 mm., and for one female, 191 mm. I have

personally examined fifteen specimens from the following localities:

Haiti (four), Porto Eico (one), St. John (two, including the type of

(Y/7-)'&om). Barhuda (three), Antigua (three) and Guadeloupe (two).

In five males the wing varies from 178.0 to 191.0 mm. and in eight

females from 165.0 to 186.0 mm., without reference to locality. (The

two not included above are from Guadeloupe without designation of sex,

and measure 174.0 and 183.0 mm.). The type specimen of the species

from St. John has the wing 191.0 mm., equal to Danforth's measure-

ments of his Porto Eican birds. Under these circumstances I must

consider that he is mistaken in his premise that the Porto Eican bird

differs, especially since the female that I secured personally at the

Laguna de Guanica has the wing only 171.0 mm. long.

In the table herewith are measurements of specimens that I have

examined.

Museum
and number

U. S. N. M. 252,872

M. C. Z. 70,027

U. S. N. M. 81,020

U. S. N. M. 191,063
U. S. N. M. 191,062
U. S.N. M. 250,528

M. C. Z. 70,026

U. S. N. M. 240,246
U. S. N. M. 81,021
U. S. N. M. 191,067
U. S. N. M. 191,065
U. S. N. M. 191,066
U. S. N. M. 191,064
U. S. N. M. 109,046
U. S. N. M. 82,492

Sex

cf

&
d"

9

9 ad

9
9
9
9
9
9

Locality

Trou Caiman,
Haiti

El Batey, San-
to Domingo

St. John

Barbuda
Barbuda
Port de Paix
Haiti

El Batey, San-
to Domingo

Guanica, P. R.
St. John
Antigua
Antigua ......
Antigua
Barbuda
Guadeloupe. . .

Guadeloupe . . .

Date

April 7,1920

April 5,1916

Sept. 23,1903
Sept. 23,1903
April 14,1917

April 5,1917

May 26,1912

July 21,1903
July 25,1903
July 30,1903
Sept. 23,1903
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or dive in the shallows to secure food below. When startled, they start

out with rapidly beating wings, but stroke for some distance with their

large feet before they are able to rise completely in the air. As they

rush away, little jets of water spurt up behind at each stroke of the toes.

Gundlach found them nesting at the Laguna de Guanica in Novem-

ber, and Struthers records eggs at Anegado Lagoon from November 11,

1921, to March 1, 1923. He observed from four to seven eggs in a set.

The species is much molested by egg hunters, and Struthers recorded that

one thousand two hundred eggs were marketed during the season noted

above. The prolongation of the breeding period was probably due to this

systematic robbery. As many as three thousand birds were counted at

Cartagena Lagoon in the summer of 1921, when the lagoons at Guanica

and Anegado dried during a prolonged drouth, and Danforth recorded

an equal -number at the same place on December 22, 1923. He found

them breeding throughout the year, but most abundantly in April, May
and October. Of more than three hundred nests seen, the greater part

were concealed in sedges or grass, while a few were anchored to cat-tails

standing in water. Complete sets varied from one to eight eggs, with an

average measurement of 1.95 x L3 inches (19.5x33.0 mm.).

On Culebra Island I shot one of these birds at Flamenco Lagoon,

April 13, but lost it tlirough theft by a cat. Another was seen on April

19. I was under the impression that these birds were migrant, but

in this su])position I may have been mistaken. Newton records coots as

doubtfully seen on St. Croix, but did not list them positively, as he shot

no specimens. A pair from St. John in the TJ. S. National Museum,

the male of which is the type of the species, constitutes the only record

for that island.

[Fulica americana Gmelin

Coot

Ftilica americana (imelin, Syst. Nat., 1789, Vol. I, Pt. 2. p. 704. (North

America.)

For many years the coot of Porto Eico was listed as the present

species, but, as has been recounted above, the breeding bird of the island

proves to be Fulica caribaea. The Xorth xA.merican bird is common in

winter in Cuba, and I have examined specimens taken on the island of

Haiti. It is not improbable, therefore, that it will be found eventually

as a winter migrant in Porto Eico, for it is a species of relatively strong

flight when once on the wing. Lentil specimens have been collected, it

must be lield in the hypothetical list.

Fulica americana may be distinguished from caribaea by the narrower

frontal shield, Avith surface smooth and hard, and colored deep red or
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reddish brown at the upper end. In carihaea the frontal shield is light

in color throughout, is broadened and widened behind, and has the sur-

face wrinkled and roughened in skins (possil)ly smooth Init soft in freshly

killed specimens). Care must be used to avoid confusion in immature

specimens of awihaea, which have the frontal shield narrowed as in

F. americarui; in carihaea, liowever, this shield is light in color.]

Order CHAEADRIIFORMES

Suborder CHAEADRII

Superfamily JACAN.IDES

Family Jacanidae

Jaeana spinosa violaeea (Cory)

West Indian Jaeana, Gallito .

Parra violaeea Cory, Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, 1881, p. 130. (Gantier, Haiti.)

Puna jaeana, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 189 (Trujillo, Porto

Rico, according to Blanco) ; Anal. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 385.

—

Stahl. Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 63 (listed) ; Ornis, 1887. p. 452 (listed).

Jaeana spinosa, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 92 (Porto Rico).

—

Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 38 (listed).

Jaeana spinosa violaeea, RTdgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1919. Pt. 8, p. 14

(Porto Rico).

Porto Eico; apparently accidental.

The only record is that of Gundlach, who states that Blanco received

a specimen from Trujillo, but in such a state of decomposition that it

served only to identify the species. The bird is found regularly on the

adjacent island of 8anto Domingo.

The jaeana has a body about as large as that of a snipe, mounted on

stiltlike legs and greatly elongated toes, which enable it to run about on

vegetation floating on the surface of the water in ponds and swamps. The

head and neck are black, the body purplish brown, and the wing quills

yellowish green. The bend of the wing bears a formidable, sharply

pointed spur.

Superfamily CHAEADEIIDES

Family Haematopodidae

Haeniatopus puliiatus palliatus Temminck

Oyster-catcher, Coracolero, Ostrero

Ilarmatopus [taUiatus Temminck, Man. Ornith., ed. 2, 1820. A'ol. II. p. 532.

( Venezuela.

)

HacnHitopus palliatns, Newton, Ibis, 1861, p. 115 (St. Thomas. spt'<-inien).—
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Guiullach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313 ; Journ. fiir Ornith.. 1878, pp.

162, 188; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat, 1878, p. 379 (Porto Rico, speci-

men from near San Juan in collection of Blanco).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto

Rico. 1883, p. 63 (listed); Ornis, 1887, p. 419 (listed).—Cory,

Auk, 1887, p. 230 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 95

(Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 360 (Deseclieo Island).—Wetmore,

U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull, 326, 1916, p. 38 (Culebra and Culebrita, reported;

seen on Desecheo) ; Auk, 1917, p. 58 (Culebra and Culebrita, reported) ;

Auk, 1918, p. 338 (Desecheo).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 50, 1919,

Pt. 8, p. 35 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas).

Porto Rico (reported near San Juan) ; Desecheo; Culebra (reported)
;

Culebrita (reported) ; St. Thomas.

In recent years the oyster-catcher has been found only on the rocky

island of Desecheo, where it was seen by Bowdish in 1900 and 1901, and

where I noted three individuals at intervals from June 13 to 16, 1912.

These birds frequented rocky beaches and were so wild that I secured

none for specimens. On Porto Eico the species is known only from the

records of Giindlach, M-ho examined a specimen taken by Blanco near

San Juan, and of Stahl, who lists it but had no skins. On Culebra and

Culebrita I was told that the birds came at times to rocky points, where

indeed conditions were wholly favorable for them. Newton years ago

saw a specimen taken by Eiise on St. Thomas. I know of no. skins in the

United States from this region.

The oyster-catcher is a shorebird of large size, distinguished by its

long, reddish-orange bill, black head and neck, grayish-brown back and

white underparts. Its note is a slirill high-pitched whistle.

Family Charadriidae

Subfamily Charadriinae

Charadrius melodiis Ord

I'iping I'lover, I'layero, Playante, Frailecillo Melodico

Vhitr(t(}rius mclodtis Ord, Reprint of Wilson's Orn., 1824. Vol. VII, p. 71,

(Great Egg Harbor, New Jei'sey.)

Acf/ialciis mclodus, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 189 (specimen in collection of Blanco) ; Anales

Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 385 (Porto Rico, observed).—Stahl. Faun.

Puerto Rico. 1883. pp. 63. 162 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, p.

449 (Porto Rico, migrant).

Acf/ialitis meloda, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds. 1892, p. 95 (Porto Rico).

—

AVetmore. U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 38 (Porto Rico, listed).

dharadriiis melodm Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1919, Pt. 8, p. 130

(Porto Rico).

Porto Pico; rare mio-rant.
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Giiiidlacli examined a specimen taken near SSan Juan in the collection

of Blanco. Stahl records the species as arriving in Angust, and had two

specimens, which were identified in 1900 by Dr. C. W. Richmond in San

Juan. There are no further records.

The piping plover should occur on beaches and mud flats near the

coast. It is one of the smallest of our plovers. Though somewhat similar

to the semipalmated plover, it may be recognized by the fact that the

back is light gray in color and the dark breast-band is usually inter-

rupted at its center.

Charadrius semipalmatus Bouaimrte

Semipalmated Plover, Playero, I'layante

Charadrius semipalmatus Bonaparte, Jourii. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia,

1825, Vol. V, p. 98. (Coast of New Jersey.)

Semipalmated Plover, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, pp. 10, 177 (Porto Rico).

Aegialeus semipalmatus, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314 (Porto

Rico, specimens) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 189 (Mayagiiez,

Arecibo) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. .384 (September, April,

May, June).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 63, 152 (Porto Rico,

specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 449 (migrant, arriving in August).

Aegialitis semipalmata, Cory, Auk, 1887, p. 229 (Porto Rico) ; Auk, 1890, p.

.374 (Anegada, specimen) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 95 (Porto

Rico, Anegada).

Charadrius semipalmatus, Sundevall, ofvers, Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh,.

1869, p. 602 (Porto Rico, specimen).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull.

326, 1916, p. 38 (Porto Rico; Vieques, seen) ; Auk, 1916, p. 411 (Vieques,

seen ) .—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 472 (Porto Rico, common).

Porto Rico, Vieques (seen) and Anegado. Migrant from north, most

common from October to May.

The semipalmated plover is distinguished from other small plovers

of this region by the dark-brown back. The chest is crossed by a promi-

nent dark band and there is a distinct web between the middle and

inner toes.

The species is found in coastal regions on sandy beaches or mud fiats,

often in small bands. CTundlach noted it near Mayagiiez and Arecibo,

and recorded it in September, April, May and June. iVccording to

Stahl, it arrives from the north about the middle of August. A specimen

from his collection was seen by Richmond in San Juan in 1900, who,

further, shot two near Luquillo on March 5, 1900, but was ill at the

time and therefore not able to skin them. A bird in winter plumage,

collected by Stahl, is now in the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

Struthers has taken these birds during every month in the year (on the
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western coast), but notes tliat they are more common from October to

May. In the Carnegie Museum there are two skins obtained by W. W.
Worthington at Loiza, on February 12, 1913.

On March 30, 1912, I saw one on the beach of Vieques Island, but

failed to secure it; for when approached, it flew directly north over the

sea until lost to view. Winch collected a specimen on Anegada for Cory.

The species may be expected to occur on all the islands concerned in

the present report.

PagoUa wilsonia vvilsonia (Ord)

Wilson's Plover, Playero, Playante, Corredor, Frailecillo Cabezoii

Charadrius wilsonia Ord. in Wilson, Amer. Orn., 1814, Vol. IX, p. 77, PI. 73,

Fig. 5. (Cape May, New Jersey.)

Plover. (?), Knox, Hist. Ace. St. Tliomas, W. I., 1852, p. 221 (occasional).

Hiaticula loilsoni, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (listed).

Ochthodromus ivilsonius, Guudlach, Journ. flir Oruith., 1874, p. 313 (speci-

men) ; Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1878, pp. 162, 189 (Cabo Rojo and Arecibo) ;

Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 381 (Porto Rico, resident).—Stahl,

Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 63, 152 (Porto Rico, resident; specimens);

Ornis, 1887, p. 450 (Porto Rico, resident).

Aegialitis loilsonius, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, ISGO, p. 378

(St. Thomas, specimens).—Cory, Auk, 1890, pp. 374-375 (Anegada, Virgin

Gorda, specimens) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 95 (Porto Rico, St.

Thomas, Vii-gin Goi'da, Anegada).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 72

(Vieques, .specimen).

Arf/ialitisi ivilsonia ruflnucha, Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 360 (Vieques).

Ochthodromus wilsonius rufinuchus, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326,

1916, p. 38 (Porto Rico, Vieques, and Culebra) .—Struthers, Auk. 1923,

p. 472 (Anasco and Porto Real, specimens).

Eupoda wilsonia rufinucha, Wetmore, Auk, 1916, p. 411 (Vieques) ; Auk. 1917,

p. 58 (Culebra, specimen).

PaiioUa wilsonia wilsonia, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. :Mus. Bull. 50; 1919, Pt. 8, p.

110 (Porto Rico, Vieques, St. Thomas, Anegada, Virgin Gorda).—Dan-

forth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 79-80 (Cartagena

Lagoon).

Porto Iiico (Cabo Rojo, Porto Real, Ahaseo, Arecibo, Loiza, Salinas

and Aguirre) ; Vieques. Culebra, St. Thonuis, Virgin (lorda and Ane-

gada. Resident.

Wilson's plover is found in small numbers on sandy beaches along the

coasts of the various islands. Though nowhere common, it is widely

distributed and should be recorded on other islands in addition to those

listed. It is supposed to be resident but may travel to some extent out-

side the breeding season.

The Wilson's plover of the West Indies was at one time supposed to
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be different from that of Xorth America, but recent studies have shown

that birds from the two localities are identical. I have compared series

and can see no differences.

Gundlach secured this bird at Cabo Eojo and Arecibo, and it is prob-

able that it occurs near San Juan, since Stahl had specimens in his col-

lection. 8truthers has collected it near Aiiasco, July 23, 1921, and at

Porto Eeal, July 25, 1921. Mr. F. A. Potts writes me that he found it

from December, 1920, to May, 1921, at Las Mareas, southeast of Salinas,

and that it was seen through the summer of 1921 near the Central

Aguirre in flocks of fifteen to fifty birds. He observed it, July 22 and 29,

1923, on Gucinica Bay. In the Carnegie Museum there are four skins,

collected at Loiza on February 12, 1912, by W. W. Worthington. Dan-

forth took one at Cartagena Lagoon June 3, 1924.

On Vieques Island Bowdish noted Wilson's plover on the beaches, some-

times in flocks that contained a dozen individuals, until December 1,

1899, and secured one on November 5. Eichmond recorded them here

on March 23, 1900, and collected three on March 27, which are in the

U. S. National Museum. For Culebra the only record is that of a bird

taken, February 11, 1899, by J. D. Milligan of the Fish Hawk expedi-

tion. Cassin reported several specimens secured by Eobert Swift on St.

Thomas, and there is a skin from this island in the U. S. National

Museum. Cyrus S. Winch, collecting for C. B. Cory, ol^tained skins on

Virgin Gorda and Anegada.

Wilson's plover is a small plover in which the male has a single black

band across the chest, a black mark from the bill to the eye, and the

forepart of the crown black l)ehind a white forehead. In the female

these marks are grayish l)rown. The species is distinguished from all

of its allies by its large, heavy bill, which is two-thirds or more the

length of the head.

Oxyechus vociferus voiiferus (Linnaeus)

Killdeer

Charadrius vociferus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. L p. 150. (Vir-

ginia and Carolina.)

Aegialitis vociferus, Cory, Auk, 1890, pp. 374-375 (Virgin Gorda, Anegada,

specimens) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 95 (Virgin Gorda, Anegada).

Virgin Gorda, Anegada; migrant in winter.

Four skins taken by Cyrus S. Winch from the two islands mentioned

above have been borrowed for examination through the courtesy of the

authorities of the Field Museum. Two males from Virgin Gorda taken

December 13 and 15, 1889, have wing measurements of 1^5.0 and 160.00
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111111. respectively. A male and a i'emale from Aiiegada, sliot December

20, 1889, measure 170.0 and 160.0 mm. All four are darker and browner

above than the average of 0. v. rubidus. They are identified as the North

American form, present as winter migrants.

This bird should occur on Porto Eico as well.

Oxyeehus vociferus rubidus Riley

West Indian Killdeer, Playero, Playante, Pluvial Sabanero, Fraileolllo

Sabanero

Oxi/cchus vociferus rubidus Riley, Proc. Biol. Soe. Washington. Ajiril 17. 1!)09.

Vol. XXII, p. 88. (Santo Domingo.)

Hiaticula vocifcra, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (Porto Rico),

Vharadrius vociferus, Sundevall, cifvers. Koilgl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh.. 1869,

p. 602 (Porto Rico, specimen).

Aegialitis vociferus, Newton, Ibis, 1860, p. .307 (St. Thomas, specimen).

—

Cory, Cat, West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 95 (Porto Rico. St. Thomas).—
Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 360 (Porto Rico, common).

Oxyeehus vociferus, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 'Al'.i : Journ. fiir

Ornith.. 1878, pp. 162, 189; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1S78, p. 382

(Porto Rico).—Stabl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 63, 152; Ornis, 1S87,

p. 450 (Porto Rico, resident).

Oxj/eehus vociferus rubidus, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326. 1916, pp.

39-40 (Porto Rico, coastal plain) ; Auk, 1916, p. 411 (Vieques, speci-

mens).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1919, Pt. 8, p. 103 (Porto

Rico, Vieques).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 472 (Guauica Lagoon, breed-

ing).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X. pp. 78-79

(Cartagena Lagoon).

Porto Pico and Vieques, resident, common ; St. Thomas, recorded.

The West Indian killdeer, distinguished from all other plovers of this

region by the two black bars across the anterior underparts, is separated

from the Xorth American form by smaller size and grayer coloration of

the dorsal surface, with rufescent edgings to the feathers slightly more

in extent. The usual statement that the West Indian form is darker is

in error, since the bird of the mainland is distinctly darker and browner

above. The wing in eight males that I collected in Porto Eico in 1913

ranges from 139 to 1-18.5 mm. (average, 145.3), and in six females from

139 to 153 mm. (average, 146.7). Winter collecting may reveal the

northern bird as a migrant on Porto Eico, for the typical killdeer goes

south regularly to Cuba (specimens in U. 8. N"ational Museum) and

even to Jamaica (one skin examined). Possibly records for St. Thomas
may pertain to migrants of the continental form.

In 1913 I found killdeer at Quebradillas, July 5; Manati, July 7 to

11 (eight specimens) ; Eio Piedras, December 33; Mameyes, February 9
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(tAvo specimens) ; Humacao, September 4; Yabucoa, May 8; Laguna de

Guanica, May 26 (specimen); Cabo Eojo, Aiignst 30; Afiasco, June 7

(three specimens); Utuado, August 3; Ciales, July 15, and Comerio,

July 26 to 31 (specimen).

Struthers has recorded eggs taken at the Laguna de Guanica, May 9,

1921. A female that I collected at that point, May 26, 1912, was laying

and I secured grown young with nestling down still adherent to the tail

on June 7 at x\iiasco, and on July 8 near Manati. In February at

Mameyes killdeer were apparently mated. During the breeding season

I found them usually about the dry open shores of lagoons near the

coast; near Manati numbers frequented the citrus groves between the

town and the sea. In July killdeer appeared to wander inland along

the valleys of the larger streams well Avithin the confines of the foothills.

At this season they appeared in the vicinity of Utuado, Ciales, Comerio

and other towns of the interior, where they were seen on broad gravel

bars in the streams. There is a specimen in the U. S. jSTational Museum
taken at Caguas, January 12, 1899, by A. B. Baker.

On Vieques Island one was seen in the section known as Martinez on

March 16, 1912, and'a pair was collected, March 23, near Isabel Segunda.

The female was about to lay.

The killdeer is noisy and vociferous and attracts continual attention

by its loud cries, particularly when its breeding haunts are invaded. At

such times its reiterated calls may become monotonous and disagreeable

to nerves jaded by the strain of long residence in the tropics. The birds

run rapidly on the ground and often fall on the breast Avith outspread,

tremulous Avings to draAV one away from the real vicinity of eggs or

young. In fall and Avinter they become quieter and at this season are

easily overlooked.

Analysis of its food has shown that the killdeer is a highly beneficial

species, as it eats numbers of the immature mole crickets as well as other

Orthoptera and many beetles. It is especially valuable because of its

habit of feeding in fields and orchards.

Pluvialis dominicus doininicus (Miiller)

American Golden Plover, Chorlito, Pluvial

Charadrius dominicus Miiller, Natursyst. Suppl., 1776, p. 116. (Santo Do-
mingo.)

Choradritis aureus, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 208 (Porto Rico).

Charadrius pluvialis americanus, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad.

Forh., 1869, p. 602 (Porto Rico, specimens).
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Cli(tni(hius ilrginicus, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 255-256 (St. Croix; common fall

migrant).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313 (Porto Rico, speci-

mens) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 189 (Arecibo, November)
;

Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 381 (listed).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto

Rico, 1883, pp. 63, 152 (Porto Rico, specimens).

Charadrius dominicus, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 94 (Porto

Rico, St. Croix).—Mortensen, Atlanten, 1909, Vol. V, No. 66, pp. 647-648,

Fig. 308; 1910, Vol. VII, No. 76, pp. 764-765 (St. Croix).

Charadrius dominicus dominicus, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916,

p. 40 (Mameyes, seen).

Pluviulis dominica dominica, Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 473 (Anegado Lagoon,

specimen).

Porto Eico, St. Croix; migrant in fall.

Sundevall listed two specimens sent him by Hjalmarson, and Gund-

lach speaks of collecting the golden plover at Arecibo in November.

Stahl had two specimens. F. A, Potts has written me that he recorded

a bird on September 10, 1931, near Central Aguirre, and Struth-^rs shot

one from a flock of six at Anegado Lagoon, Kovember 4, 1921. On Feb-

ruary 16, 1912, I saw one on the beach at the mouth of the Eio Mameyes

but failed to secure it. This individual was probably a stra}^, as Porto

Eico is supposed to be east of the regular line of spring migration.

On St. Croix Newton speaks of the golden plover as a fall migrant,

often in large numbers; he noted the first arrivals on August 31, 1858.

Mortensen states that they come at the end of August and the begin-

ning of September. If the wind holds northeast, few are seen; but if it

shifts to south or southwest, many are found on grassy plains, where they

afl'ord good hunting. Careful observation will reveal the species on other

islands, since the fall flight regularly carries these birds south through

this area.

The golden plover, a bird ten inches or more in length, will be con-

fused only with the black-bellied plover. It differs from that species in

having only three toes.

Squatarola squatarola eynosurae Thayer and Bangs

American Black-bellied Plover, Pluvial, Pluvial Grande

Squatarola squatarola eynosurae Thayer and Bangs, Proc. New England Zool.

Club, April 9, 1914, Vol. V, p. 23. (Baillie Island, Arctic America.)

Squatarola helvetica, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 188-189 (San

Juan, Porto Rico, specimens) ; Anales Soc: Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 380

(San Juan, specimens).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 63, 152

(Porto Rico, specimens).

Charadrius squatarola, Cory, Auk, 1887, p. 227 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West
Indian Birds, 1892, p. 94 (Porto Rico).
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Squdtarola squatnrola, Wetinore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. J520, IDKi, p. 40

(listed).

Porto Rico, rare visitant.

Gundlach records specimens of this plover taken at San Juan Bay;

Stahl had two in his collection. Lately F. A. Potts has noted one near

Central Agiiirre on September 9 and 10, 1921, still in summer plumage,

and a flock of six or seven, seen on several occasions during December,

1920, at Las Mareas near Salinas.

The species is distinguished from the golden plover by the presence of

a fourth toe.

Subfamily Arexariinae

Areiiaria inten^res moriiiella (Linnaeus)

Ruddy Turnstone, Playero Turco

Tringa moriiiella Linnaeus. Syst. Nat., ed. 12. 1766, Vol. I, p. 249. (Coast of

Florida.)

Ruddy Turnstone, Danfortli. Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez) ; Oologist,

1922, p. 177 (Western Porto Rico, common).

Strepstlas interiyres, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 2.56 (St. Croix, specimens).

—

,
Sundevall, Ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forli., 1869, p. 602 (Porto

Rico, specimen).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. .313; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 188; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 379

(Mayagiiez. Cabo Rojo, Quebradillas, Vega Baja, winter visitant).

—

Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883. pp. 63, 151, 152 (Porto Rico, specimens) ;

Ornis, 1887, p. 452 (listed).

Arenaria intcrpres, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 92 (Porto Rico).

Arenaria interpres morinella, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp.

40-41 (Porto Rico, Culebrita) ; Auk, 1917, p. 58 (Culebrita).—Struthers,

Auk, 1923, p. 473 (Guanajibo Point, Porto Rico).

Porto Rico, St. Croix. Culebra, Culebrita; common in coastal areas

during winter.

Gundlach found the ruddy turnstone at Mayagiiez, Cabo RoJo, Que-

bradillas and Vega Baja, and states that it remains in Porto Rico from

September to May. Other early collectors obtained specimens. I found

a small flock at Punta Miquillo, on the coast north of Mameyes, February

15 and 31, 1913, and secured specimens, but I did not meet with it else-

where. Struthers has recorded it especially from Guanajibo Point, south

of Mayagiiez, and notes that the latest observation was on May 7, 1931,

and that the earliest in fall was on August 9, 1931. Danforth found

the ruddy turnstone the most common shorebird along the salt water,

and states that the last ol)servation for 1922 was on May 4, in lagoons
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near Boqueron. F. A. Potts has observed it throughout the entire sum-

mer at Central Aguirre.

On St. Croix Newton recorded several in early April, 1857, and took

two on September 8, 1858, In the U, S, jSTational Museum there are two

skins from Culebra Island, taken February 11, 1899, by A, B. Baker and

J. D. Milligan, and I shot one from a flock of three or four on Culebrita

Island, April 15, 1912,

The ruddy turnstone is partial to mud flats and bars exposed by the

falling tides, but is also found on sandy beaches or about pools immedi-

ately behind them. In the West Indies it is seldom seen except on salt

water. The species comes regularly and remains in small numbers

throughout the winter, usually in little flocks. With further observation

it will be recorded on other islands, as it is a common bird of widespread

distribution.

The ruddy turnstone is about nine and one-half inches in length and

in its winter plumage has the upper parts blackish, with the feathers

bordered with brownisli gray or ashy, the lower l)ack white, and the tail

white with a black band near the end. The breast is black variegated

with white and the rest of the underparts are white. In breeding dress

the upper parts are strikingly marked with rufous, black and white.

Family Scolopacidae

Subfamily Scolopacinae

Capella delicata (Ord)^

Wilson's Snipe, Beeasina

Scolopax delicata Orel, Reprint of Wilson's Ornith., 1825, Vol. IX, p. ccxviii.

(Pennsylvania.)

Wilson's Snipe, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 177 (Porto Rico, winter).

Scolopax gallinago, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto Ricco, 1810, Vol. II. p. 208 (Porto Rico).—Bello, Zool. Gart.,

1871, p. 350 (Porto Rico).

Scolopax tvilsoni. Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh.. 1869, p,

601 (Porto Rico, specimens),

Gallinago wilsonii, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 258 (St. Croix).—Gundlacli. Journ.

fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161. 188 (Porto

Rico; specimens) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 368 (Porto Rico;

winter).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 64, 151 (Porto Rico: speci-

mens )

.

« The generic name OaUinago Koch, 1816, is antedated by Capella Frenzel, 1801.

Gallinapo has been accepted as valid in opinion G7 of the International Commission on

Zoological Nomenclature, rendered before Frenzel's work was Icnown, so that apparently

it will require action on the part of the Commission to recognize Capella oflBcially.
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Gallinago dclicata, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 92 (Porto Rico).

—

Wetmore, U. S. Dept, Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 44-4.5 (Porto Rico;

December).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 473 (Laguna de Guanica).

Capella gallinago deUcata, Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926,

Vol. X, p. 69 (Cartagena Lagoon, winter).

Porto Eico, common in migration, a few through winter; St. Croix,

tolerably common in fall.

Gimdlach reported the Wilson's snipe from September to spring in

fair numbers. Hjalmarson sent five skins to Sundevall, from which, it

would seem, he encountered the species in some abundance. On Decem-

ber 19, 1911, I found a dozen in short grass in a swampy locality about

a small pool below Eio Piedras, and collected one as a specimen. An-*

other was flushed here at the border of a mangrove swamp on Decem-

ber 22. F. A. Potts (in litt. May 15, 1921) reports one or more seen

near Central Aguirre at various dates from November 14, 1920, to March

12, 1921. Danforth. in western Porto Eico, reports it as a winter resi-

dent, at times abundant, arriving December 27, 1923, and October 7,

1924, and remaining in spring until March 22, 1922, and April 15, 1924,

at Cartagena Lagoon.

Struthers noted the earliest arrival as August 29, 1921, and found it

very common at the Laguna de Guanica, October 22, 1921. A few birds

remained through the winter.

On St. Croix Newton found the species irregular in fall and reported

one September 24, 1858.

From these records it appears that considerable numbers of Wilson's

snipe migrate through the West Indies, apparently passing on to South

America, since comparatively few remain to winter in Porto Eico.

The species is found about pools in the lowlands, often in areas where

swampy meadows are covered with short grass. It frequents fresh-water

swamps in the main and obtains its food by probing in soft mud. As
one looks across an area of grassy swamp, it may appear wholly de-

serted, but as one steps forward, a long-billed snipe showing a dark back

with distinct light stripes on either side, rises with a harsh call, perhaps

from cover seemingly too scant to conceal it, and darts away with a

twisting, turning flight that finally becomes straight, when the bird feels

that it has placed sufficient distance for safety between itself and the

cause of its alarm. For many days this may be one's only observation of

the wary Wilson's snipe. Again, if conditions are proper in early morn-
ing or evening, one may see the birds walking about at the borders of

pools. At such times their short legs, long bills and heavy bodies give

them a somewhat grotesque appearance.
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Everywhere this species is highly prized as a game bird because of the

difficulty offered to the gunner by its twisting flight.

Capella anthonyi (Wetmore)

Porto Rican Snipe

GalUnago anthonyi Wetmore, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wasliington, December 30, 1920,

Vol. 33, p. 78, PI. 2, Figs. 1-2 (Cueva Catedral, near Morovis, Porto Rico) ;

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hi.st., 1922, Vol. XLVI. pp. 311-314 (listed).

Porto Eico; extinct.

The Porto Eican snipe (Figs. 9 to 13), an extinct species, is known

from bones collected by Mr. H. E. Anthony (in whose honor the species

*is named) among deposits in Cueva Catedral and Cueva Clara, near

Morovis. It was a bird distinctly larger than the migrant Wilson's snipe,

and apparently existed in the island within a short period of years, as

many of the remains do not seem particularly ancient. It is known from

the humerus, metacarpal, coracoid, tibio-tarsus and tarso-metatarsus.

Subfamily Numeniinae

Pliaeopus borealis (J. R. Forster)

Eskimo Curlew, Chorlo, Curlis

Scolopax horealis J. R. Forster, Pliilos. Trans., 1772, Vol. LXII, p. 431.

(Fort Albany, Hudson Bay.)

Numenius borealis, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1878, pp. 161, 188; Anales

Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat, 1878, p. 367 (near San Juan, specimen).—Stahl,

Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 64 (listed).—Cory, Auk, 1887, p. 320 (Porto

Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 94 (Porto Rico ) .—Wetmore, U. S.

Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 41 (listed).

Scolopax borealis J. R. Forster, Pbilos. Trans., 1772, Vol. LXII, p. 431.

(Porto Rico).

Porto Eico; casual.

Gundlach reports an Eskimo curlew sent to him from near' San Juan

by Blanco. There are no other records for the species, which, though

formerly common, is now near extinction.

In my opinion this species is not separable generically from the Hud-

sonian curlew and its allies. It is distinguished from the species men-

tioned by smaller size.

Phaeopus hudsonicus (Latham)

Hudsonian Curlew, Chorlo, Curlis, Barga

Numenius hudsonicus Latham, Index Ornith., 1790, Vol. II, p. 712. (Hudson

Bay.)
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Numenius hudsonicus, Gundlacb, Journ. fiir Ornitb., 1874, p. 313 (Porto Rico,

in collection of Blanco) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 187-188 (Maya-

giiez, specimen) ; Auales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 367 (Punta Arenas,

south of Mayagiiez, specimen).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 64,

150 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Cory, Auk, 1890, p. 374 (Anegada) ; Cat.

West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 94 (Porto Rico, Anegada) .—Wetmore, U. S.

Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 41 (listed).

The extinct Porto Rican sxipb (CapeUa anthonyi)

Fig. 9 (upper left).—Right Inimerus (type). Posterior view. About natural size.

From cavern deposits of Cueva Catedral.

Fig. 10 (upper right).—Right humerus (type). Anterior view. About natural size.

Fig. 11 (lower left).—Right metatarsus. Anterior view. Natural size. From cavern
deposits of Cueva Catedral.

Fig. 12 (lower middle).—Right metatarsus. Posterior view. Natural size. From
cavern deposits of Cueva Catedral.

Fig. 13 (lower right).—Right metatarsus. Distal outline of trochlefe. Twice natural
size. From Cueva Catedral.

(These cuts are reproduced by courtesy of The American Museum' of Natural History.)

Porto Rico, Anegada; rare during migration.

Gundlach reported a Hudsonian curlew in the collection of Blanco,

and later on shot one at the mouth of a little stream at "Punta

Arenas" south of Mayagiiez. Stahl secured two, which were examined

by Richmond in the collection at San Juan in 1900.
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The only recent records for the species are those of F. A. Potts, who

secured one on May 21, 1921, near Las Mareas, east of Salinas, and was

fortunate in observing others from July 31 to September 24, 1921, near

Central Aguirre. The specimen mentioned, which was sent to me for

examination, has been generously presented by Mr. Potts to the U. S.

jS'ational Museum and is preserved in its collections.

Winch secured one for Cory on the island of Anegada.

Large size and a strongly curved bill distinguish this curlew from an.v

other shorebirds in this region.

Bartramia longicauda (Beohsteiu)

Uplaiul L'lovor, Gaiiga

Tringa longicatida Bechstein, in Latham, Allg. Ueb. Vogel, 1S12, Vol. IV, I't. 2.

p. 453. (North America.

)

Upland Plover, Potts, Auk, 1927, pp. 120-121 (Guayama, Santa Isabel).

Actiturus longicaudtis, Gundlach, Jouru. fUr Ornith., ISSl, p. 401 (Porto Rico,

specimen); Journ. fiir Ornith., 1882, p. 161 (taken by Stahl).—Stahl,

Faun. Puerto Rico, 1^83, pp. 64, 151 (Porto Rico, specimen) ; Ornis, 1887.

p. 448 (listed).

Bartramia longicauda, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 42

(listed).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 473 (specimen).

Porto Eico; casual in migration.

The first specimen known from Porto Pico was secured by Stahl and

placed on record by Gundlach. The only other notes for the species

are those of F. A. Potts, who, in a letter written September 18, 1921,

informs me that he saw one near Central Aguirre, September 10, and

on September 13 shot another from a flock of fifteen in a wet pasture

near Santa Isabel. This skin has been presented to the U. S. i^ational

Museum. Mr. Potts reports yet another seen, August 2G, 1926, near

Fort una.

Actitis macularia (Linnaeus)

Spotted Sandpiper, Zarapico Mosqueado, Zaraplco Manchado, Playero

Manchado, Playero

fringa macularia Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 1766, Vol. I, p. 249. (Pennsyl-

vania.)

Spotted Sandpiper, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, pp. 10, 177 (western Porto Rico).

Tringoidcs macularius, Newton, Ibis 1859, p. 257 (St. Croix).—Gundlacli.

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 188:

Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 372 (Porto Rico; September to

April).-—Stahl, Faun. I'uerto Rico, 1883, pp. 64, 151 (Porto Rico; speci-

mens) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 449 (arrived end of August, 1886).

Tringa maculana, Bryant, Proe. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.. 1866, p. 257 (Porto

Rico; specimens).
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Actitls iitucuhiiia, Siuidevall, Ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akatl. Furli., 18G9, p.

602 (Porto Rico; specimen).—Cory, Auk, 1890, p. 375 (Tortola; speci-

men) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 94 (Mona, Porto Rico).—Bowdisli,

Oologist, 1900, p. 72 (Vieques); Auk, 1902, p. 360 (Porto Rico).—Wet-

more, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 41-42 (Porto Rico; common) ;

Auk, 1916, p. 411 (Vieques); Auk, 1917, p. 58 ( Culebra ) .—Struthers,
Auk, 1923, p. 473 (Porto Rico).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto

Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 77 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Mona. Desecheo, Porto Eico, Vieques, Culebra, St. Croix, St. Thomas,

Tortola : winter visitant, present in numbers throughout most of the

year.

On Mona Island Bowclish reported the spotted sandpiper common

from August 9 to 21, 1901, and collected an adult female in worn breed-

ing dress on August 11 (in collection of U. S. National Museum). Mr.

P. H. Struthers, in a letter dated March 3, 1923, reports one seen from

January 22 to 21, 1922, on Desecheo Island—the first record of the

species for that rock.

In Porto Rico proper this species is the most common shorebird, and

is found alike on sandy beaches, mud flats, mangrove swamps, or the

borders of streams and lagoons. . Though most common on the coast

and over the coastal plain, it extends inland within the line of the foot-

hills to the base of the higher ranges, and probably follows casually along

mountain streams through suitable sections, though not yet recorded

above Caguas and Comerio, except for one bird seen by L. Stejneger on

April 12, 1900, between Utuado and Adjuntas. In 1911 and 1912 I

recorded it at Manati, July 9; Bayamon, July 20 to 25 (specimen);

Eio Piedras, December 22 (specimen) ; Mameyes, February 9 to 29

(specimen); Humacao, September 3 to 9; Yabucoa, May 6 to 8;

Patillas, May 13 ; Sahnas, April 29 and May 2 ; Cabo Eojo, August 24

to 31 (specimen) ; Comerio, July 26 to 31; Caguas, January 8 and 10

(specimen) ; and forks of the Eio Mameyes below Hacienda Catalina,

March 6.

On Vieques Island Bowdish found it quite common from November to

February, and I saw it there occasionally from March 16 to April 3,

1912. There is a specimen in the National Museum taken on Culebra

Island, February 9, 1899, by A. B. Baker, and I noted the bird as com-
mon at this point from April 5 to 21 (specimen preserved April 9). On
St. Croix Newton reported it as fairly common, and in 1858 noted

that it was absent only from April 27 to July 27. Winch secured one

on Tortola when collecting for Cory. The species unquestionably ranges

through all of the islands concerned in the present report. The U. S.
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National Museum formerly had a specimen from St. Thomas, received

from John Akhurst, taxidermist (in 1863).

The spotted sandpiper is present in this region throughout most of

the year, since in 1912 I noted the last for the spring near Patillas on

May 13, and fall migration began with a bird recorded at Manati on

July 9. By July 24 the species was fairly common, and during August

was present in numbers. It is found abundant through April, when it is

in migration north, and stragglers (non-breeding individuals) remain

much later. Struthers has recorded them throughout the summer. First

arrivals in fall seem to be adults, and in 1912 I did not observe immature

birds until July 27, after which they were common. Danforth reports

the last at Cartagena Lagoon on May 23, 1924, and the first in fall on

August 13, 1924.

The spotted sandpiper has the upper surface brownish gray with a

faint greenish tinge. In summer dress the underparts are heavily spotted

with dusky, while in immature birds and adults in winter plumage the

undersurface is white.

The spotted sandpiper frequents the borders of small streams and

ponds, where open bars of gravel or mud offer it feeding grounds, and

delights to penetrate the darkest depths of mangrove swamps. There I

have observed birds in shade so black that movement alone betrayed their

presence. When watching for clapper rails in such situations, I have had

the sandpipers walk quietly about within a few feet of me.

As the spotted sandpiper flies, it utters a low peet weet and scales off

just above the surface of the water, showing a prominent light bar in

either wing as the feathers are expanded. On land the body is kept in

constant motion by the twitching of the posterior portion, so that the

bird is never still. So incessant is this motion during the day that one

wonders whether it is continued when the bird is asleep. Where the

water is deep in the swamps, these sandpipers run about on the roots

and arching stems of the mangroves, frequently several feet above the

water.

Tringa solitaria solitaria Wilson

Solitary Sandpiper, Zarapico Solitario, Solitario

Tringa solitaria Wilson, Amer. Orn., 1813, Vol. VII, p. 53, PI. 58. Fig. 3.

(Probably Pennsylvania.)

Solitary Sandpiper, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 177 (Lajas, Porto Rico).

Totanus solitai'ius, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Ftirh., 1869, p.

602 (Porto Rico, specimen ) .—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 93

(Porto Rico).
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Rhyacophilus solitarius, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 257 (St. Croix).—Gundlach,

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313; Journ, fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 188;

Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 372 (Porto Rico, September to

April).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 64, 151 (Porto Rico, speci-

mens) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 449 (listed).

Helodromas soUtaritis, Bowdisti, Auli, 1902, p. 360 (Porto Rico).

Tringa soUtaria, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (listed).

Helodromas solitarius solitarius, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916,

p. 42 (Porto Rico).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926,

Vol. X, pp. 75-76 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Tringa solitaria soUtaria, Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 473 (Porto Rico).

Porto Eico, St. Croix; winter visitant. The solitary sandpiper comes

regularly to Porto Rico for the winter season. It is common and seem-

ingly occurs in greater numbers in the western part of the island. In

1912 an immature female was taken on the Eio de la Plata above

Comerio on July 29. At Cabo Eojo the species was common from

August 24 to 31, and a few were noted on the Rio Humacao, below

Humacao, from September 3 to 9. At present this is the only record for

the eastern end of the island ; I did not find it in that area when working

there in the winter and spring. Struthers recorded it near Porto Real,

from November, 1920, to May 7, 1921, while Danforth has reported it

from Anegado Lagoon on March 4, 1922, and Cartagena Lagoon, August

30 to October 7, 1924. F. A. Potts has written me that at Central

Aguirre it arrived from the north on July 31, 1921.

On St. Craix Newton found it fairly common, arriving July 26, in

1857, and August 5, in 1858. There is a specimen from St. Croix in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology, collected by G. K. Noble on September

15, 1914.

Pour skins that I have examined from Porto Rico (two in the

National Museum and an old skin received from Stahl, in Cambridge,

and the one taken by Noble on St. Croix, all represent the eastern sub-

species.

The solitary sandpiper is in the main a bird of fresh water, and is

found about ponds and streams in the lowlands. The only one that I

observed inland for any great distance was taken on a gravel bar in the

La Plata above Comerio, within the line of the foothills. Near Cabo

Rojo I found the birds distributed in the lowlands about pools of water

left after heavy rains, in newly plowed fields where there was standing

water, or about the shallows of the coastal lagoons.

The species is active and sprightly in its movements and frequently

calls when flushed. The white tail and barred under wing-coverts serve

for identification in the field.
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Catoptrophorus semipalmatus seniipalmatus (Gmelin)

Willet, Chorlo

Svolopax semipalmata Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1789, Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 659. (New

York.

)

Si/mphemia semipalmata, Gundlach, Jouru. fiir Ornitli., 1878, pp. 161, 188

Boqueron, Sail Juan Bay) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 369

(listed).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 64, 151 (Porto Rico, speci-

mens) Cory, Auk, 1890, p. 374 (Anegada, specimen) ; Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, p. 94 (Porto Rico, Anegada).

Symphcmia semipalmata major Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 151. (Porto

Rico, specimen ; nomen nudum.

)

Catoptrophorus semipalmatus semipalmatus, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric.

Bull. 326, 1916, p. 42 (listed).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 473 (near

Boqueron).

Catoptrophorus semipalmatus longicaudis Danfortli, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto

Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 76. (Boqueron, type in Cornell University collection.)

Porto Eico, Anegada; present during winter in small numbers.

Gundlach secured this bird at Boqueron, and Stahl found it about San

Juan Bay. Dr. Richmond has examined specimens in San Juan prepared

by the latter collector. Struthers observed a flock of thirty south of

Boqueron from November, 1920, to March 25, 1921, and recorded two

on December 17, 1921, Gundlach's Ijelief that the species may have

nested in Porto Eico may have been in error, since the bird is known

to come only as a winter visitant.

Winch, collecting for Cory, secured it on Anegada.

The willet is one of our larger shorebirds, distinguished by straight,

rather heavy bill, grayish coloration, and wings prominently marked

with black and white.

In two females taken at Boqueron, Danforth found the wing 172 and

191 mm., respectively, and the tail 81 mm. As the wing measurement

of the second specimen is above the average for the eastern form, he

proposes the subspecific name longicaudis tentatively. The matter is

one that will require more specimens to establish. He found flocks of

twenty-five at Boqueron, February 22 and March 8, 1924, and one bird at

Cartagena Lagoon on September 23.

Totanus flavipes (Gmelin)

Lesser Yellowlegs. Chorlo. Caballero, Pata amarillo, Playante

Scolopax flavipes Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1789, Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 659. (New York.)

Gamhetta flavipes, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 257 (St. Croix).—Gundlach, Journ.

fur Ornith., 1874, p. 313; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 188; Anales

Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 371 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Stahl, Faun.
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Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 64, 151 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, pp.

449, 450 (listed).

Totanus flavipes, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Yetensk.-Aliad. Forli.. 1869, p.

602 (Porto Rico, specimen).—Bello, Zool. Gart, 1871, p. 350 (listed).—

Cory, Auk, 1890, p. 374 (Anegada) ; Auk, 1891, p. 47 (St. Croix) ; Cat.

West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 93 (Porto Rico, St. Croix).—Bowdish, Auk,

1902, p. 360 (Aguadilla).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916,

pp. 42-43 (Cabo Rojo and Vieques Island).—Nichols, Auk, 1916, p. 320

(Guanica Lake).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 473 (Porto Rico, winter).

—

Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 74-75 (Carta-

gena Lagoon.)

Porto Eico, Vieques, St. Thomas, St. Croix, Anegada; during migra-

tion and in winter.

Stahl has recorded the earliest arrival in his experience as August 9,

1886, when a flock was seen. Nichols observed a dozen at the Laguna de

Guanica July 27, 1914, and Bowdish has recorded the species October 7,

near Aguadilla. Struthers indicates that it is common during winter,

recording its arrival in fall on August 1,1921, and its departure in spring

on April 9, 1921, Mr. F. A, Potts has written me that he has found it in

flocks containing up to one hundred individuals from November to

April on the flats between Central Aguirre and Santa Isabel. He re-

ports the last observation in spring as April 10, 1921, and the first in

fall as July 4, 1921, near Central Aguirre. Danforth found these birds

common at Cartagena Lagoon, most common in October, when flocks of

one hundred or more were seen. He reports that a few linger through

the summer.

The only record for Vieques is a manuscript note by Eichmond of a

bird seen on March 25, 1900. On St, Croix Newton reported it July 26,

1857, and August 3,. 1858, The U, S, National Museum formerly had a

specimen from St, Thomas secured through J, Akhurst (catalogued in

March, 1863), Winch collected a specimen on Anegada.

The lesser yellowlegs is found about the coastal lagoons or the fresher

waters inland, but is reported only from the coastal plain. Like many
other water birds, it is more abundant in the western part of Porto Rico,

for conditions there are best suited to its needs. From August 24 to 31,

1912, I found it in small flocks near Cabo Eojo, feeding in overflowed

lands near the lagoons or in plowed fields made soft by heavy rains.

Individuals were observed flying from north to south and it appeared

that they were in the height of their southward migration. Captain

Cheney, of the sailing schooner Francis H. Goivar.d, told me that one

came aboard his sliip alxtut August 1, midway between Bermuda and

Porto Pico.
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The bright yellow tarsi differentiate the two yellowlegs from other

shorebirds. The lesser species is distinguished by small size (wing, 149

to 163 mm.) The birds feed in the open, on bars or barren shores,

where they are easily seen and often greet intruding man with their clear,

whistled calls.

Totanus melanoleucus (Gmelin)

Greater Yellow-legs, Playero, Chorlo, Caballero Cliillou, Zarapico Blanquinegro,

Playante

Scolopax melanoleuca Gmelin, Syst. Nat, 1789, Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 659. (Chateau

Bay, Labrador.

)

Greater Yellowlegs, Danforth, Oologist. 1922, p. 177 (Porto Rico, winter).

Gambetta melanoleuca, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313 ; Journ. ftir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 188; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 370

(Porto Rico, winter, specimens).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 64,

151 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, pp. 449-450 (migration).

Totanus melanoleucus, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869,

p. 602 (Porto Rico, winter).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 93

(Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 43 (Porto

Rico) .—Nichols, Auk, 1916, p. 320 (Guanica Lake).—Struthers, Auk,

1923, p. 473 (Porto Rico, winter).—Danforth. Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto

Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 74 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Porto Eico, during migration and winter.

Stahl observed the greater yellowlegs on August 9, 1886, and records

it as lingering late in spring. Nichols saw one at the Laguna de

Guanica on July 27, 1914, and Struthers reports it as frequent in winter,

with July 23, 1921, and March 19, 1921, respectively, as his earliest and

latest -dates.

Potts, at Central Aguirre (in a letter dated September 18, 1921),

reports the earliest observation as August 12, 1921, and the latest in

spring as May 15, 1921. Danforth noted the species near Boqueron

until April 32, 1922, and states that a few remain at Cartagena Lagoon

throughout the summer.

The sjDecies has not been recorded as yet from the Virgin Islands.

The greater yellowlegs has the habits and appearance of the lesser

species, but is distinguished by greater size (wing, 180 to 199 mm.),

while to a discriminating ear there is a slight difference in the calls of

the two species. On May 2, 1912, I saw three of the greater yellowlegs

at a shallow lagoon below Salinas and collected a male. One was noted

at the Laguna de Guanica on the extraordinarily late date of May 26,

while in fall the greater yellowlegs was recorded on mud flats near Porto

Real on August 26. This species is usually less common than its

smaller relative.
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Subfamily Calidrhstae

Pisobia niiiiutilla (Vieillot)

Least Sandpiper, Zarapico Menudo, Zarapico Pequeuo

TiHnga mmutilla Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., 1819, Vol. XXXIV, p. 466.

(Nova Scotia to Antilles.)

Least Sandpiper, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 177 (Porto Rico, migration).

Actodronias milsonl, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 258 (St. Croix).

Actodromas mmutilla, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1874, p. 313 ; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 188 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Auales Soc. Esp.

Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 376 (Porto Rico, winter).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico,

1883, pp. 64, 151 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, pp. 449, 452

(listed).

Tringa mmutilla, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 93 (Porto Rico, St.

Croix).

Pisohia minutilla, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 44 (Porto

Rico).—Nichols, Auk, 1916, p. 320 (Guanica Lake).—Strutliers. Auk, 1923,

p. 473 (Porto Rico, Mona).—Schmidt, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser.,

1926, Vol. XII, p. 151 (Mona).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto

Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 71-72 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Mona, Porto Eico, St. Croix ; present in migration, and on Porto Eico

during winter.

Strutliers has recorded two seen on Mona Island, July 15, 1921. Bow-

dish reported the species from that point in the Auk for 1902, page 360,

but the specimen that he secured proves, to be Ereunetes pusillus; his

notes are, therefore, placed under that species.

In Porto Eico Stahl found the first arrivals of members of this species

at the end of August, 1886, and believed that a few remained throughout

the summer. One of his specimens is preserved in the Museum of Com-

parative Zoology. In 1912 I noted a least sandpiper at the Laguna de

Guanica, May 26, and shot one at Joyuda, near Cabo Eojo, on August

28. Nichols found a dozen at the Laguna de Guanica, July 27, 1914.

F. A. Potts writes me that flocks containing many individuals were

found on the mud flats west of Central Aguirre during the winter of

1920-1921, and were still present at the date of writing, May 15, 1921.

Though some may have been semipalmated sandpipers, a specimen col-

lected was the present species. Danforth recorded the species near

Boqueron through the winter until March 4, 1922, and at Cartagena

Lagoon until May 30, arriving from the north July 5. Struthers reports

it as seen in each month of the year, but more abundantly in September

and May, when it is in migration.

On St. Croix ISTewton found it in autumn, and recorded the first arri-

vals in 1858 on August 19.
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The least sandpiper ranges on the mud flats of the coast and the

open lagoons of the coastal plain in company with others of its family.

From the semipalmated sandpiper, which it resembles in tiny size, it is

distinguished by the greenish tarsus and, in the hand, l^y the lack of

webs between the toes.

Pisobia melanotos (Vieillot)

Pectoral Sandpiper, Zarapico Manchado

Tringa melanotos Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., 1819, Vol. XXXIV. p. 462.

(Paraguay.)

Pectoral Sandpiper, Dauforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 177 (Porto Rico, mitirntion).

Actodromas macnlata, Gundlacli. Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. .31.3; Joiun. fiir

Ornitli., 1878, pp. 161, 188 (Porto Rico, specimen) ; Anales Soc. Esp.

Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 375, (Porto Rico, September to April).—Stahl. Faun.

Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 64, 151 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Ornis, 1887. pp.

450, 452 (listed).

Tringa pectoralis, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Furb.. 1869. p.

602 (Porto Rico, specimen).

Tringa maculata, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 258 (St. Croix, specimens).—Cory,

Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 93 (Porto Rico, St. Croix) .—Bovvdish,

Auk, 1902, p. 359 (^\guadilla, specimens).

PisoUa maculata, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 44 (Porto

Rico).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 473 (Laguna de Guanica).—^Daufortb,

Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 70-71 (Cartagena La-

goon).

Porto Eico, St. Croix; during migrations and occasionally in winter;

most common during fall migration.

In Porto Rico Gundlacli reported the pectoral sandpiper as a winter

visitant from September to April, while Stahl, in discussing its migra-

tory movement in the island, saw it late in spring and said that a few

were found the year round—a statement to be taken with some reserve.

Bowdish recorded it in western Porto Rico on September 26 and October

2, 1900. I noted a flock of a dozen near Guayanilla, August 24, 1912.

F. A. Potts has written me "that it was seen in the spring of 1921 near

Central Aguirre until March 12, and arrived in the fall migration of

that year on July 31. With his notes he forwarded a specimen to check

his identification. Danforth reports its arrival at Cartagena Lagoon

August 13, 1924, and found it at Anegado Lagoon imtil April 1, 1922.

At Cabo Rojo Lighthouse he collected four on April 27, 1924. Struthers

reports it as common at the Laguna de Guanica, October 22, 1921, and

as seen occasionally during winter.

On St. Croix Newton recorded the pectoral sandpiper after September

14, 1858, and secured specimens.
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The pectoral sandpiper, the largest of its group iu this area, is found

on mud flats and about pools in meadows. It is known only in the low-

lands. The dusky-streaked breast, differentiated sharply from the white

abdomen, and the greenish legs are excellent field characters. It may

be found singly or in little bands. (For change in the scientific name

from Pisobia maculata to Pisohia melanotos, see Wetmore, U. S. Nat.

Mus. Bull. 133, 1926, p. 153.)

Pisobia fuscicollis O'ifiHoO

AVhite-rumped Sandpiper

Tringa fuscicollis A'ieillot, Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., 1819, Vol. XXXIV, p. 461.

( Paraguay.

)

Tringa fuscicollis, Bowdisli, Auk, 1902, p. 360 (Aguadilla, specimen).

Pisohia fuscicollis, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 44 (Porto

Rico, Culebrita).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X,

p. 71 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Porto Rico, Culebrita ; found in migration.

The first record for Porto Eico is that of a female taken by B. S.

Bowdish on the coast near Mayagiiez, October 2, 1900 (data through the

kindness of Mr. Bowdish). On April 15, 1913, I saw two birds on the

north short of Culebrita and shot one that fell in the sea and was swept

aM^ay by strong tidal currents. Danforth has found the species uncom-

mon at Cartagena Lagoon in fall, where in 1924 he recorded it from

August 26 to October 20.

The bird is slightly larger than the least sandpiper and has greenisli

legs and a white rump, exhibited during flight.

Limnodromus griseus scolopaoeus (Say)

Long-billed Dowitcher

Limosa scolopacea Say. in Long's Exped.. 1823, Vol. I, p. 170. (Near Council

Bluffs, Iowa.)

Maciorliam])lius scolopaccus. Cory. Auk. 1890. p. 374 (Anegada, specimen) ;

Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 92 (Anegada).

Limnodromus griseus scoloijurrus Ridgway. U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50. 1919, Pt.

8, p. 202 (Anegada).

Anegada ; casual migrant.

A specimen taken by Cyrus S. Winch, the only record' for this bird, is,

according to Cory, the long-billed form of the dowitcher.

Mieropalania iiimantopus (Bonaparte)

Stilt Sandpiper, Zarapico Zancudo

Tringa himantopus Bonaparte, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York. 1826. Vol. II,

p. 157. (Long Branch, New Jersey.)
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Ereunvti.s hinumtdima, Suiidevall, ofvers. Kougl. Vetensk.-Akad. Furli., 1869,

p. 602 (IVnto Rico; specimens).

Micropalama hlmantopus, Gundlacli, Jouru. fiir Oruitli., 1874, p. 313; Journ.

fiir Oriiitli.. 1878, pp. 161, 188 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Anales Soc. Esp.

Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 373 (Porto Rico, migrant).—Stalil, Fann. Puerto

Rico. 1883, pp. 64, 151 (I'orto Rico, specimen).—Cory, Cat. West Indian

Birds. 1892, p. 92 (Anegada) .—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326,

1916, p. 44 (Porto Rico, specimen).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50,

1919, Pt. 8, p. 206 (Porto Rico, Anegada).—Danforth, .Journ. Dept. Agric.

Porto Rico. 1926. Vol. X, pp. 69-70 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Porto Eico, Anegada; in migration.

Gnndlach reported the stilt sandpiper as arriving from the north in

September, and says that he has found it at the borders of inhmd streams

as well as at the coast. Stahl had a specimen in his collection. On
August 38, 1912, I secured an immature female from two birds that came

driving swiftly down the coast at Joyuda, near Cabo Eojo. Danforth

reported it at Cartagena Lagoon from August 20 to September 27, 1924,

and collected specimens. Cory records the species for Anegada.

In life the stilt sandpiper presents the general appearance of a small

lesser yellowlegs, but may be distinguished by its longer legs, which are

dull in color, not yellow. It is found about pools and mud flats and

delights in wading in water nearly to its body.

Ereunetes pusillus (Linnaeus)

Semipalmated Sandpiper, Znrapico Gracioso

Trhu/a iJiixUla Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 1766, Vol. I, p. 252. (Santo

Domingo.

)

Ereunetes pctriflcutus, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 257-258 (St. Croix).

Tringa pusillu, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871. p. 350 (Porto Rico).

Ereunetes pusiUus, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p.

602 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Gundlacb, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, j). 313;

Journ. fiir Ornith.. 1878, pp. 161, 188 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Anales

Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat, 1878, p. 374 (Porto Rico, winter).—Stahl, Faun.

Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 64, 151 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, pp.

449, 450, 452 (Porto Rico, a few in summer).—Cory, Auk, 1890, p. 374

(Anegada. specimen) ; ('at. We.st Indian Birds, 1892, p. 93 (Porto Rico,

Anegada).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 43-44 (Porto

Rico, Mona).—Nichols, Auk, 1916, p. 320 (Guanica Lake).—Danforth,
Auk, 1925, p. 562 (Cartagena Lagoon) ; Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico,

1926, Vol. X, pp. 72-73, Figs. 37-38 (Cartagena Lagoon, abundant).

'J'riiif/d niiiiKtilhi. I'.Dwdisli, Auk, 1902, p. 360 (specimens, wrongly identified).

Mona, l*orto liico, St. Croix, St. Tliomas, Anega(hi : coimiioii in fall

mijrration.
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There is in the U. S. JSTational Museum a female taken by Bowdish

on Mona Island, August 11, 1901.

In Porto Rico Stahl records the semipalmated sandpiper as arriving

at the end of August, 1886, and remarks that it lingers late in spring,

a few individuals remaining through the summer. A specimen that he

collected is located in the Museum of Comparative Zoology. A specimen

in the U. S. National Museum was taken by Bowdish near Mayagiiez

on September 23, 1901 (recorded by Bowdish erroneously, with the skin

from Mona, as Pisohia minutilla and included in my previous account

under that species). In 1912 I found the semipalmated sandpiper com-

mon on the mud flats of the coastal region near Cabo Eojo from August

21 to 31, and on August 26, 27, 28 collected five. Nichols observed two

at the Laguna de Guanica, July 27, 1914. Danforth noted the species in

flocks at Cartagena Lagoon from August 13 to October 20. 1921, and on

August 20 estimated that 100,000 were present. He saw it also at Hor-

migueros and Boqueron. There are no definite winter records for the

species.

Newton recorded it in fall on St. Croix, and states that in 1858 it

arrived on August 14. Winch secured a specimen on Anegada. The

U. S. National Museum in March, 1863, catalogued one from St.

Thomas, received from the dealer J. Akhurst.

The species is an inhabitant of muddy shores about bays, lagoons and

ponds in the coastal region. One of the smallest of its kind, it is dis-

tinguished from the least sandpiper, the only species other than E. mauri

with which it may be confused, by its black tarsi and feet and by the dis-

tinct webs between the toes. The characters that distinguish it from

E. mauri are indicated in the following account.

Ereunetes mauri Cabanis

Western Sandpiper

Ereunetes mauri Cabanis, Journ. fiir Oniith., 18.56, p. 419. (Cuba.)

Ereunetes mauri, Danforth. Auk, 102.5. p. 562 (Cartagena Lagoon, specimen) ;

Journ. Dept. Agrie. Porto Rico. 1926. Vol. X. pp. 7.3-74 (Cartagena La-

goon )

.

Porto Rico; casual in migration.

The only record is that of a female reported by Danforth taken from a

flock of semipalmated sandpii>ers at Cartagena Lagoon, August 26, 1924.

The species is distinguished with difficulty unless specimens are in the

hand, when it may be told from E. pusillus by its longer bill (which is

as long as the tarsus or slightly longer, instead of shorter) and the

greater proportion of rusty on the dorsal surface.
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Liniosa fedoa ( Liniiiieu^;)

Marbled Godwit, Barga. Chorlo

ScoJoiJUj' fcdou Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 140. (Hudson Bay.)

Limom, Newton. Ibis, 1859, p. 257 (questionably on St. Croix).

Limosa fedoa, Uundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 188 nit^Hi" Bo-

queron, specimen) ; Aiiales See. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 368 (Boqueron).

—

Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 64 (listed).—Cory, Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, p. 93 (Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326,

1916, p. 43 (listed).

Vetola fedoa, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1919, Pt. 8, p. 185 (Porto

Rico).

Porto Rico; casual in migration.

The only known (xcnrrciicc is tliat of a specimen taken near Boqueron

and recorded by Gundlach.

The marbled godwit, distinguished by large size, brown plumage and

slightly upward-curved bill, is accidental in this region, as its main

migration route leads it farther to the west.

Crocethia alba (Pallas)

Sanderling, Arenero

Trynga alba Pallas, in Vroeg. Cat. Rais., 1764. Adumbr. p. 7. (Coast of North

Sea.)

Culidris arenaria, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 256 (St. Croix, specimen).—(iundlach.

.Tourn. fiir Ornith.. 1878. pp. 188 (specimen taken by Stahl) : Anales

Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 376 (Bayamon, taken by Stahl).—Stahl,

Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 63, 151 (Porto Rico, 2 specimens) ; Ornis,

1887, p. 450 (listed).—Cory, Auk, 1890. p. 374 (Anegada. specimen) ;

Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 93 (Porto Rico, Anegada).

CaUdris leucophara. Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326. 1916, p. 43

(listed).

Crocethia aJha, Struthers. Auk. 192:'.. j). 473 (Anasco. specimen).

Porto Rico, St. Croix, Anegada; rare during migration, found oc-

casionally during winter.

Gundlach lists a male taken near Bayamon by Stahl, who in the

catalog of his collection cites two specimens, and in another place re-

marks that the sanderling lingers late in spring, so that he may have

collected it at that season. Struthers recorded two on March 4, 1922,

at the mouth of the Rio Blanco near Aiiasco, and collected one. Tliere

are two specimens in the Carnegie Museum taken at Loiza, February 12,

1912,by W. W. Worthington.

Newton records a female taken on St. Croix, Se])tember lo, IS.'iS, and

Winch collected one on Anegada.
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The sanderliiig, distinguished from other sandpipers by its very light

color (in winter dress, the plumage ordinarily seen, it appears almost

white), and lack of a hind toe, is found usually in little bands on sandy

beaches or sometimes on mud bars. Its preferences are for salt-water

habitats.

Family Eecurvirostridae

Hiiiiantopus mexicanus (Miiller)

Black-uecked Stilt, Viufla, Plajaute, Yegiiita, Zaucudo

Charadrius mexicanus Miillei", Natursyst., Suppl., 1776, p. 117. (Mexico.)

Macrotarsus nigricoUis, Guiidlach, Jouru. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313 (Porto

Rico, specimens in coll. Hjalmarson) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161,

188 (Cabo Rojo, Boqueron, Arecibo) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878,

p. 377 (Porto Rico; Puerto Real, Cabo Rojo, Boqueron, Rio Arecibo).

—

Stahl. Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 63, 151 (Porto Rico, specimens).

Himaiitopiis nigricolHs, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 258-260 (St. Croix, speci-

mens).—Sundevall, Ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 602

(Porto Rico, specimen).—Bello Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (Porto Rico).

Himantopus mcaicanns, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892. p. 92 (Porto

Rico, Tortola. St. Croix).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916,

p. 45 (Porto Rico, Vieques) ; Auk, 1916, p. 411 (Vieques).—Struthers,

Auk, 1923, p. 473 (Laguna de Guanica, nesting).—Dauforth, Journ. Dept.

Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 65-66, Figs. 34-.36 (Cartagena Lagoon,

breeding).

Porto Eico, resident; Vieques, St. Croix, Tortola, found formerly,

possibly still present.

Gundlach in the seventies reported the black-necked stilt in Porto

Rico at Puerto Eeal, Cabo Eojo, Boqueron and near the Eio Arecibo.

On May 2, 1912, I found a small colony and collected two adult males

in the lagoon region below Salinas, where the birds were breeding. On
May 26 the species was fairly common at the Laguna de Guanica, and

stilts were reported from Boqueron, but I did not find them in the course

of my work in that vicinity. At Cartagena Lagoon Danforth noted the

black-necked stilt from March or early April until October, but it was

absent during the winter season. The birds began nest-building in May,

placing their nests in a colony on little hummocks of grass or Persicaria

and laying from five to seven eggs—an extraordinary number. The first

sets were all taken by eggers. In a second attempt at nesting, begun at

once, the birds spread over the marsh, concealing their nests in any avail-

able cover. These second sets contained from three to five eggs. The
eggs were variable in color, the more usual type being buffy-clay, thickly

spotted with rufous-brown and a few markings of lavender. Others were
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olive-green spotted with chocolate. They varied iiorinally from 1.72 x

L25 inches (43.7 x 32.7 mm.) to 1.75 x 1.30 inches (44.4 x 33.0 mm.).

Strii tilers observed the stilt throughout the year at the Laguna de

Ciuanica and found eggs and young on August 1, 1921.

A stilt was reported to Dr. Richmond on Vieques Island on March 24,

1900. Xewton found the species in the fifties at Krausse's Lagoon on St.

Croix, and Cory has recorded it from Tortola. It was probal)ly resident

formerly at these three points, but its present status in the smaller islands

remains to be ascertained. I did not soe it on Vieques in March, 1912.

It is possible that it ranges through the small islands east of Porto Rico

after the breeding season.

As one nears the breeding haunts of the stilt, birds with snow-white

underparts and dark backs come flying overhead, uttering sharp bark-

ing calls, incessantly reiterated, as they circle about from side to side.

Suddenly one alights in shallow water and stands half erect, with wings

extended and waving rapidly, apparently in the greatest distress. One

may forget their incessant clatter for a moment in marveling at the

apparently disproportionate length of the extremely slender legs.

Though appearing useless on land these stiitlike members come in good

play when the liirds wade in the shallows. It is there they seek their

food, walking about in water at times nearly up to their bodies.

After the breeding season, old and young form little bands and feed

and rest in quiet contrast to their noisy attitude when nesting. The few

dates available indicate a somewhat irregular breeding period in Porto

Rico, where the species is confined to a few lagoons offering extensive

areas of shallow water and mud flats suitable as feeding grounds.

Suborder LARI

Family Laridae

Subfamily Larixae

Larus atrieilla Linnaeus

Lauj^hiug Gull, Gaviota, Gaviota Forastera. Gaviota Boba. Gallego

Larus atrkilla Linnaeus, S.vst. Nat., ed. 10, 17.58, Vol. I, p. 1.36. (Bahama
Islands.)

(iuUs, Knox, Hist. Ace. St. Thomas, W. I., 1852. p. 221 (listed).

Chrok-ocephalus (liriciUa. Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 371-372 (St. Croix, seen;

St. Thomas, specimen).—Gundlach, Journ.- fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314;

.Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1878, pp. 162, 191 (Porto Rico, specimen) ; Anales

Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 408 (Porto Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto

Rico. 1883, pp. 66, 154 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 4.5.3

(Porto R'co, resident).
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Loiua tiiruUht. iNIoiitz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 1836. p. 377 (Porto Kifo. eom-

mou).—Taylor, Ibis, 1S64. p. 174 (I'orto Kico. numerous).—Suudevall,

Ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 603 (listed) .—Cory. Cat.

West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 82 (Porto Rico. St. Croix ) .—Bowdisli. Auli,

1902, p. 357 (Porto Rico and outlying islands).—Wetmorc, U. S. Dept.

Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 45-46 (Porto Rico, Meques. Culebra, Mona.

Desecheo) ; Auk, 1916, p. 410 (Vieques); Auk. 1917, p. 58 (Culebra).—

Struthers, Auk, 1923, pp. 473-474 (Porto Rico, Mona).

Larus atricilla atricilla, Wetmore, Auk, 1918, p. 338 (Desecheo).—Danforth,

Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 33 (Cartagena Lagoon,

casual).

Mona, Desecheo, Porto Eico, Vieques, Culebra, Culebrita, St. Croix

and St. Thomas ; of regular occurrence but not known definitely to breed.

The laughing gull is found about the coasts and will unquestionably

be listed for all of the islands concerned in this report, since it is a bird

of strong flight that ranges regularly across channels of the sea. As

the Virgin Islands all lie in a chain and those adjacent to each other

are easily visible from either shore, there is no bar to visitation on the

part of these birds.

Gundlach and Stahl recorded them as present through the entire

year and Gundlach thought that they nested, but on analysis of his

records it appears that he did not actually find them breeding.

Bowdish noted laughing gulls at Mona Island, August 9 to 21, 1901,

and Struthers reported thirty there during July, 1921.

Bowdish found the species on Desecheo Island on June 24, 1900, and

July 6 to 10, 1901, to the number of eight or ten pairs, but did not

record their breeding. From June 13 to 16, 1912, I estimated that thirty

birds were present. An adult male taken June 14 had the sexual organs

somewhat enlarged, but was far from breeding condition.

In San Juan, Bowdish found that natives frequently had laughing

gulls alive with one wing clipped to prevent escape, and that they sold

them for food. He purchased one April 28, 1900. Struthers recorded

them in Mayagiiez harbor in the summer of 1921 from April 23 to

August IT. Danforth has reported them in the same locality as early

as March 10, 1922 (when six were observed), and has seen the bird

casually at Cartagena Lagoon. In 1912 I recorded them in San

Juan harbor, July 19 and 22 and August 1, and in the port at x\guadilla

June 10 to 11.

I saw one in Port Mulas, on A^ieques Island, April 22, and observed

the first one on Culebra Island April 13, at Playa Sardine. On April 15

four or five were noted in Ensenada Honda, and I shot a male not yet in

breeding condition near Culebrita Island. It may be mentioned that I
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began ol)ser\atioii on the bay.s at Culebra on iVpril 5 and had both under

daily observation from the little house in which I lived, but I did not

see laughing gulls until more than a week after my arrival.

On St. Croix Newton reported seeing them. There is a male in the

collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology taken at St. Croix on

September 25, 1914, by G. K. Xoble. JNewton reports one secured at St.

Thomas.

All definite records for this gull—and the available data are scanty

—

pertain to the summer season, which may indicate that the birds segre-

gate somewhere for breeding and subsequently wander. Breeding colo-

nies probably occur somewhere among these islands, but are as yet un-

known. Birds scolded me as I passed along the beaches of Deseclieo, and

from their behavior it seems possible that that is a nesting place.

The laughing gull, as the only gull of these waters, cannot be con-

fused with any other bird. The adult is distinguished by the dark-

hooded head, and adults and immature have the ends of the wings ex-

tensively black.

These gulls are seen in flight along beaches or cliffs in search for food

;

on Desecheo one or two came daily to examine refuse food thrown out

from my camp. At times they circle high in air or again rest on buoys

or other supports in the water. Their call is a loud kali hah hah.

Xoble (Bull. :\Ius. Comp. ZooL. August, 1916, Vol. LX, pp. 367-368)

has separated a Xorth American form of this gull as Lams atricUla

megaloptems (Bruch) on the basis of larger size, giving a series of

measurements to support his contention. Dwight (Bull. Amer. Mus.

Xat. Hist., December 31, 1925, Vol. LII, pp. 266-267) has reviewed

this question and has found from an independent series of measure-

ments^" that, though West Indian birds seem smaller, there is overlap-

ping in size in both sets of birds that he has available. Among the

specimens in the U, S. National Museum I note that most of the West

Indian birds have short wings, but that occasional individuals have

measurements as large as those of birds from North America. Though
there may be two forms concerned, I believe that this can be established

only when a series of birds from definitely known breeding colonies in

the West Indies are available, since it is possible that the North Ameri-

can bird ranges in West Indian waters when not nesting. A male that

I shot at Culebrita Island on April 15, 1912, has the wing 331.5 mm.,

while one from Desecheo taken Juno 14 measures 318.0. One from St.

1" Measurements given by ,Mr. Kidgway in U. S. Xat. Mus. Bull. 50, Pt. 8, 1919, p.

0.':*)7, pertain to North .\merie-in ))irds only, as I have ascertained by consultation of his

original sheets of measurements.
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Kitts has the wing 294.0 mm., while in one from Jamaica it is 305.4.

For the present the species is left undivided.

Subfamily Stekmxak

Geloclielidon nilotica araiiea (Wilson)

Gull-billed Tern

Sterna amuva Wilson. Xiwv. Oinith.. 1S14, Vol. YTIT. p. 14.1. PI. 72. Fig. 6.

(Cape May.)

GelocJielidoH nilotica, Danforth, Auk, 1925. p. 558; Journ. Dept. Agrie. I'orto

Rico. 1926. Vol. X, p. 38 (Cartagena Lagoon, specimen).

Porto Eico : rare.

Danforth reports a female taken at Cartao-ena Lagoon, July 9, 1924,

and remarks that others were seen during the summer from May 20 to

September 3. They did not nest. The bird is distinguished from other

terns by its heavier bill, which is black in color.

Stenia liiriintlo hirundo Linnaeus

Common Tern, Gaviota, Palomita

Sterna hirundo Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 137. (Sweden.)

Stenia hirundo. Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916. pp. 47-48 (Joyuda,

specimens).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 474 (western coast, Porto Rico).

P(irto Rico: uf regular occurrence on southwest coast, possibly breeding

tliere.

(Jn August 28, 1912, in the bay at Joyuda, near Cabo Rojo, a little

band of these terns followed a school of mackerel hunting in the shallows

behind tlie reefs. They dived excitedly wdien minnows were driven to

the surface and, after hunger was satisfied, gathered in a close flock on

rocks standing in water. I collected three, all adult males, which con-

stitute the first record for Porto Rico. Struthers has reported the com-

mon tern as a summer visitor to the western coast of Porto Rico, where

it was noted until October 29, 1921, arriving again on March 4 of the

following year. It is possible the bird may breed somewhere near Cabo

Rojo. The species is distinguished by the dark outer margin of the

outer tail-feather and is distinctly larger than the roseate tern.

Sterna dougallii dougallii Montagu

Roseate Tern, Gaviota del Paraiso

Sterna douyalliJ Montagu. Suppl. Orn. Diet.. 1813, text and plate (not num-
bered). (Cambrae Islands, Firth of Clyde.)

Sterna, Gundlaeh, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314 (Porto Rico, taken by

Blanco).
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StniHi itiir(i(li.s<<i. (Juiidhu'li, Joiini. fiir Ornitli.. ISTS. pp. Kio. 1!H ; Anales Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 411 (San Juan, specimen).—Stalil, Faun. Puerto

Rico, 1883, pp. 66, 154 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 453

(September).

Stenw paradisaea, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 320, 1916, p. 47 (listed).

Ktenia doiigalU, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 82 (Porto Rico).—

Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 47 (Porto Rico).

Porto Rico; recorded from San Juan, Joyiida, Aguadilla and Manati.

Notes given under Sterna paradisaea in my first list l^eloug under the

present species, as shown by reexamination of tlie records, for paradisea

of Gundlach and Stahl refers to the roseate tern.

Gundlach was the first to record the present species from a specimen

taken by Blanco near San Juan. Stahl had three specimens in his col-

lection.

My first sight of the roseate tern in these waters was on June 16, 1912,

when I encountered a small flock at sea between Desecheo and Aguadilla.

The birds fed for a time by striking at small fishes in the usual tern

fashion and then rested on the water in a close group.

On July 8, 1912, I found a few roseate terns flying along the curiously

eroded limestone ledges that form the shoreline north of Manati. Their

note was a harsh cack cacl\ Two were shot, but one of these fell at sea

and was lost. The one taken proved to be an adult female in somewhat

worn plumage. This bird has the base of the bill (in the dried skin)

dull orange and the tip black. On August 28 half a dozen roseate terns

were found with common terns in the bay at Joyuda, near Cabo Eojo,

where I collected a female in winter dress. In this bird the bill was

wholly black.

From this occurrence in June and July it may be inferred that rose-

ate terns nest in this area, but this still remains to be established. Those

seen near Manati acted as though nesting.

In summer adults have the crown black, while in winter the anterior

third or more of the pileum is white. The bird is distinguished from

the least tern by larger size and different head markings, and from the

common tern by smaller dimensions and white tail.

Sterna anaetheta nielanoptera Swainson

Bridled Tern, Gaviota

Sterna melanoptcra Swainson, Birds W. Africa, 1837, Vol. II, p. 249. (West

Africa.)

Sterna anaethetus, Bowdisli, Auk, 1902, p. 357 (Mona, Desecheo).—Wetmore,

U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 46 (Desecheo, Mona, Porto Rico) ;

Auk. 1918. pp. 3.38-3.39 (Desecheo, specimens).—Schmidt. Field Mus. Nat.

Hist., Zool. Ser., 1926, Vol. XII, p. 151 (Mona).
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Interna anactheta recognita. Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 11J19. I't. 8, p.

513 (Desecheo, Aguadilla).

Moiia, Desecheo, breeding; Porto Eico, recorded from western coast.

The handsome, liridled tern, with sooty back and wings, black crown

and forehead, and white underparts, was first recorded from this area

by Bowdish, who foinid it breeding commonly on Mona and Desecheo.

and reported it frequent on the western coast of Porto Rico. On Mona

he noted it as abundant from August 9 to 21, 1901. On Desecheo, on

June 84, 1900, the breeding period had only just begun, as three eggs

found were nearly fresh. An inculcated eg,g was collected on July 6,

1901.

In 1913 (during work from June 13 to 16) I estimated that fifteen

hundred birds were present on Desecheo. Many were gathered on large

rocks off shore, while others frequented the limestone cliffs and huge

boulders of the main island. At this season many were nesting, though

some apparently had not laid. Males stood on the rocks above incubat-

ing females and, as I approached, swooped at my head with angry cries.

At a gunshot all those near rose in a swarm and circled in the air. The

nests examined were in hollows on the tops or sides of huge blocks of

limestone, in situations protected from the blazing rays of the sun.

Some were placed out of sight, in holes eroded deep into the rock. The

nests, each containing a single egg, were made of a few loose pebbles or

rough stones gathered together, sometimes with the addition of a feather

or two. Two eggs that I collected were badly incubated.

In the collections of the U. S. National Museum there are two eggs

of the bridled tern from Desecheo Island, Porto Rico, one secured by

Bowdish July 6, 1901, and the other collected by me Jime 15, 1910.

The ground color in these is slightly brighter than pale olive buff, while

over the entire surface are scattered dots and spots of warm sepia to

walnut brown and burnt umber, mixed with spots and blotches of pale

neutral gray. One of these eggs has tlie brown spots small ; in the other

they are large. These two eggs measure 49.0 x 34.2 mm. and 46.4 x 33.6

mm. respectively.

On the wing the birds were quick and graceful, and freqiiently in

little groups darted swiftly out over the blue water td return to their

perches later in a leisurely manner.

Sterna fuscata fuseata Linnaeus

Sooty Tern, Gaviota Oscura

Sterna ftiscata Linnaeus. Syst. Nat., ed. 12. 1706, Vol. T, p. 22S. (Santo Do-

mingo. )
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Oit!irh(ti)rioii fiilif/inoxiis, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 371 (between St. Thomas and
St. Croix?).—Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliiladelphia, 1860, p. 379

(St. Tliomas, specimen).

Haliplana fuliginosa, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314 (listed) ;

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 163, 191 (Porto Rico, specimen) ; Auales Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, pp. 414-415 (Porto Rico, specimen ).^Stahl, Faun.

Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 66 (listed) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 453 (Porto Rico, speci-

men )

.

Sterna fuliyinosa, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte

Croix et Porto Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 209 (Porto Rico ) .—Taylor, Ibis,

1864, p. 172 (Tortola, eggs).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad.

Forh., 1869, p. 603 (listed).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 83

(Porto Rico, St. Croix).—Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 357 (Mona).

Sterna fuscata, AVetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 46-47 (Porto

Rico, Mona).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 474 (between Mona and Porto

Rico).—Schmidt, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 1926, Vol. XII, p. 151

(Mona),

Mona; Porto Eico, found occasionally on north and sonth coasts;

Tortola.

Bowdish noted the sooty tern as common on Mona Island from August

9 to 21, 1901. The species is supposed to breed there and the author in

question speaks of an immature bird that daslied at night against the

glass at the lighthouse. Struthers observed this tern, July 15, 1921, at sea

between Porto Eico and Mona, and Gundlach found it on the north

coast (in the month of July) and at Mayagiiez. Gundlach reports a speci-

men taken by Blanco. Stalil remarks that he shot one on the southern

shore of Porto Eico. In the bay at Joyuda I saw one with a flock of

common terns on August 28, and near Eincon noted another in company
with laughing gulls, September 2.

Alfred iSTewton believed that terns observed between St. Croix and St.

Thomas toward the end of May were this species, and Cassin reports a

skin from St. Thomas, taken by Eobert Swift. In the market at St.

Thomas, Taylor purchased half a dozen eggs said to have come from

Tortola.

The species is distinguished from the bridled tern by slightly larger

size and lack of white in the forehead. It usually breeds in large colonies.

Where the ground is level these may cover several acres.

Sterna albifrons antillarum (Lesson)

Least Tern, Gaviota Antillana

Sternnla antillarum Lesson. Compl. OEuvres Buffon, 1847, Vol. XX, p. 256.

(Guadeloupe Island, West Indies.)
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Sterna antilluruin, Uumllach, Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1874, p. 314; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 163, 191 (Torto Rico) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.,

1878, p. 412 (San Juau. Rio Toa).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 66,

154 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 453 (migrant).—Cory, Cat.

West Indian Birds. 1892, p. S3 (Porto Rico).—Bowdisli, Auk. 1902. p. 357

(Cabo Rojo).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, p. 47 (listed).—

Nichols, Auk, 1916, p. 320 (Laguna de Guanica) .—Strutbers, Auk, 1923,

p. 474 (Cabo Rojo, breeding).

Porto Eico; reported breeding near Cabo Eojo lighthouse.

Gundlach included the least tern in his lists on the basis of a specimen

taken by Blanco at San Juan, and of birds recorded by Stahl at the

mouth of the Eio Toa. The latter lists three specimens in his collection

and considered them migrant, as he says that they appear in September.

Bowdish recorded two off Cabo Rojo lighthouse August 22, 1901. Nichols

saw one on the Laguna de Guanica, July 27, 1914, and StrutUers, August

9, 1921, found twenty nesting on a sandy beach near the lighthouse at

Cabo Eojo. Til is last report establishes the species definitely as resident

in Porto Eico.

The least tern has the wliite breast, light-gray back and black crown of

several other species, but is distinguishable from all by its tiny size.

Hartert (Vog. pal. Fauna, February, 1921, Vol. II, Pts. 7-8, p. 1715)

has included the JSTorth American forms as subspecies of the Old World

albifrons. This is apparently correct, since antiUarum is distinguished

from albifrons only slightly by color and size.

Thalasseus niaximus maxinius (Botldaert)

Royal Tern, Gaviota, Chirre, Gavlota Regia

Steima maxima Boddaert, Tabl. Planch. Enl., 1783, p. 58. (Cayenne.)

Sterna cayana, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (listed).

Sterna maxima, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 82 (Porto Rico, St.

Croix, Anegada) ; Auk, 1890, p. 374 (Anegada, specimen).—Wetmore.

U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 48 (Porto Rico, Vieques, Culebra) :

Auk, 1916, p. 411 (Vieques) : Auk, 1917, p. 58 (Culebra, Culebrita).—

Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 474 (Rincon, Porto Rico, specimens).

Thalasseus, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, I860,, j). 379 (St.

Thomas, young).

Thalasseus regia. Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 371 (St. Croix, specimen).—Gund-
lach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 162, 191

(Mayagiiez. specimen) ; Anales, Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.. 1878, p. 410 (Porto

Rico, common).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico. 1883, pp. 66, 154 (Porto Rico,

specimen) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 453 (listed).

Porto Eico, Vieques, Culebra, Culebrita, St. Croix, St. Thomas,

Anegada ; found throughout the year.

The royal tern, which frequents the coasts of Porto Eico and adjacent
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islands in numbers, may be expected anywhere, but is more frequent in

bays, since there its food of fish is more easily procured. In 1913 I found

it on February 21 at Punta Picua, opposite Mameyes, where two were

taken ; in San Juan harbor, opposite Catalio, August 1 ; at the Mayagiiez

by Bowdish, who found it breeding commonly on Mona and Desecheo

playa, June 6, and near Aguadilla, June 9 and 11. Gundlach shot it at

Mayagiiez, and Struthers secured two specimens near the Rincon light-

house on June 22, 1921.

On Vieques Islaiid I found royal terns occasional along the coast from

March 16 to April 3, 1912, and on Culebra noted a few feeding with

pelicans in the shallow bay at Playa Sardine (one taken) from April 5 to

21. ' Daily the birds crossed above the little village from the inner bay

flying high in air, always attracting attention by their harsh calls. On
April 15 a hundred or more were circling over a flat rock near Culebrita

Island and may have been preparing to nest there. Newton received a

specimen from St. Croix in 1854 and recorded others. Swift sent to

Cassin a young tern from St. Thomas, that was probably this species,

and Winch collected the species on Anegada.

These birds strike at fish in the water with dash and abandon. They

are seen ordinarily flying back and forth over the quieter waters of bays,

or resting, head on to the wind, on stakes or rocks standing in the water.

They are harassed by frigate birds to some extent, but on occasion flocks

band together and in turn put their tormentor to flight.

The species is the largest of the terns in this region, being almost as

large as the laughing gull.

Thalasseus sandvicensis acuflavidus (Cabot)

Cabot's Tern, Gaviota, Gaviota de Pico Agudo

Sterna (leuflavida Cabot, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1847, Vol. II, p. 257.

(Tancab, Yucatan.)

Cabot's Tern, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Thalasseus acuflavidus, Gundlacb, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874. p. 314; Journ.

fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 163, 191 (Mayagiiez, specimen) ; Anales Soc. Esp.

Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 411 (Porto Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp.

66, 154 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 453 (listed).

Sterna acuflavida, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (listed).

Sterna sandvicensis acuflavida. Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds. 1892, p. 82

(Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 48 (listed).

Thalasseus sandvicensis acuflavidus, Ridgway. V. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1919,

Pt. 8, p. 477 (Porto Rico ) .-Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico,

1926, Vol. X. p. 34 (Cartagena Lagoon, casual).

Porto Rico ; rare.
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Guiidlacli recorded a specimen of Cabot's tern shot at Mayagliez, and

supposed that it was common, while Stahl secured two for his collection.

In the Museum of Comparative Zoology there is a specimen in winter

dress from Bayamon, Porto Rico, taken by Dr. Stahl, probably one of the

two just mentioned. The only recent record for the bird is that of Dan-

forth. who reports one from Cartagena Lagoon, December 4 to 22', 1923.

The species apparently is rare. From other small terns it is dis-

tinguished by the extremely long and slender bill.

Clilidonias nigra surinamensis (Gmelin)

Bliick Tern. Gaviota, Gaviota Negia. (Javiota Prieta, Gaviola Ceuiza,

Fitiri-e de Agua

Sterna surinamensis Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 17S9, Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 604. (Suriuain.)

Hi/drochelidon fissipes, Gundlach, Jouru. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 314 (re-

ported) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 163, 191; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist.

Nat., 1S78, p. 413 (Porto Rico, specimen taken l),v Blanco).—Stahl. Faun.

Puerto Rico, 1S83, p. 66 (listed).

Hydrochelidon nigra surinamensis, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p.

83 (Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agrie. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 46

(listed).—Ridgway„U. S. Nat. Mus.'Bull. 50, 1919, Pt. 8, p. 534 (Porto

Rico).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 474 (Cartagena Lagoon, specimens).

—

Danforth. Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 34-35 (Carta-

gena Lagoon, fall).

Porto Eico ; during migration.

Gundlach reported a specimen seen in the collection of Blanco in San

Juan. This remained as the only record for many years. In 1921,

however, Struthers observed twenty at Cartagena Lagoon from August

18 to September 10, and secured specimens. Danforth found it common
at this locality from August 20 to October 7, 1924. The species is one

found regularly only over fresh or slightly brackish marshes and ponds.

In breeding dress the head and underparts are black, while in winter

these areas are white. During migration many individuals in inter-

mediate stage of plumage may be noted.

The black tern hunts for food on the wing, quartering steadily across

its territory of water or marsh, dropping down to the surface to secure

its prey of insects or small fishes. Its flight, like that of other terns, is

exceedingly light and graceful.

Anoiis stolidus stolidus (Linnaeus)

Noddy, Gaviota. Cervera

8te9-na stolida Linnaeus. Syst Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 137. (West Indies. )^^

^iThe type locaUty as here given is taken from the A. O. U. Check-list, .3rd ed., 1910,

p. 47. Einnaeus, who described the bird from a specimen procured apparentl.v througli

or by Magnus Lagerstrcim. Hsts it as 'IIal>itat in Americae Pelago.''
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Aiiohft stulidus, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 371 (St. Croix?).—GuiuUacli. .Jnuni. ffir

Oniitli., 1874, p. 314 (Poi'to Rico, specimeu taken by Hjalmarson ) ; Journ.

fill- Ornitli., 1878, pp. 163, 191 (taken bj' Hjalmai-son and Blanco) ; Anales

Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 415 (listed).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico,

1883. p. 66 (listed).—Bowdish. Auk. 19()2, p. 358 (Porto Rico. Desecheo,

Mona ) .—Wetmore, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1918, Vol. LIV, p. 519 (kitchen-

midden deposits, St. Thomas?).

Anoiis stoUdus stolidus, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. .326, 1916, p. 46

(Desecheo, Mona); Auk, 1918, p. 338 (Desecheo).—Schmidt. Field Mus.

Nat. Hist., Zool. i?er., 1926, Vol. XII, p. 151 (Mona).

Desecheo, Mona, breeding; Porto Eico, of random appearance along

western and northern coasts ; St. Croix and St. Thomas, of questionable

occurrence.

Gundlach recorded the noddy tern from the north coast of Porto

Pico and examined specimens in the collections of Hjalmarson and

Blanco. Bowdish found it occasionally on the western coast of Porto

Pico, and on June 16, 1912, I saw a number in the outer harbor of

Aguadilla.

On Desecheo Island Bowdish saw it nesting in numbers on June 24,

1900, when the nest contents ranged from heavily incubated eggs to

well-grown young, and on July 6 to 10, 1901, when young were abundant

and only a few nests still contained eggs. From June 13 to 16, 1912, I

found noddies abundant on Desecheo, and estimated that two thousand

birds were then on the island, congregated in half a dozen principal

colonies, with others still to come in from the open sea. The birds in-

liabited rocky ledges, where they gathered in groups that ranged from

a few individuals up to five hundred. The single egg, deposited in some

slight hollow of the rock, had a small collection of little, flat stones, a

stick or two, and perhaps a feather arranged under it or about it as a

nest. The adults flew about, calling harshly whenever I approached,

some darting fiercely at my head and some remaining on the nest until

I approached near enough to touch them. Above my camp was a colony

of perhaps two hundred that was in continual bustle and confusion, as

many birds were selecting their nesting sites, quarreling with birds al-

ready located, or examining suitable hollows with much nervous excite-

ment. They were more or less active, both in flying about and calling,

throughout the entire night. Their usual call is a harsh l-ar-r-rk, while

a scolding note may be represented as kivol- kirol'. I secured four birds,

one male and three females, all breeding. In 'the U. S. National Museum,

there is a further series of eight specimens from this island taken by

Bowdish.

There are two eggs iu the U. S. Nati(jnal Museum from Desecheo
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Island, Porto Eico, collected by B.S. Bowdish on July 6,1901. These have

the ground color very pale buffy white, with scattered spots and blotches

of warm sepia, walnut brown and burnt umber, interspersed with others

of pale neutral gray. The markings are abundant about the larger end

and are absent or scattered elsewhere. One of these eggs is elongated

and the other more ovoid. They measure 49.0 x 35.5 mm. and 55.4 x

34.3 mm. respectively.

Bowdish records the noddy in numbers from Mona Island.

The occurrence of the species east of Porto Rico is uncertain. Newton

thought that it came to St. Croix, and I have tentatively identified a

fragmentary humerus from a kitchen midden at Magen's Bay, St.

Thomas, as that of this bird.

The noddy is unmistakable in its sooty grayish-brown coloration and

light gray, almost white, crown.

[Family Eynchopidae]

[Rynchops nigra nigra liinnaeus

Black Skimmer

Ri/nchopn nigra Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 138. (Coast of

Carolina.)

Rhi/nchops nigra?, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 371 (between St. Thomas and St.

Croix).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 83 (St. Croix).

Rynchops nigra nigra, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1919, Pt. 8, p. 452

(St. Croix).

Edward Newton states that "on June 14, 1858, between St. Thomas

and St. Croix, a bird, I believe of this species, passed close to the vessel

I was in ; I could see its black back and white belly distinctly." This is

the only basis for listing the species from St. Croix and is too uncertain

to be accepted as definite. The skimmer, larger than the royal tern, is

separated from all birds of similar form by the thin, laterally compressed,

bladelike bill with the lower mandible projected prominently beyond

the upper.]

Order COLUMBIFOEMES

Suborder COLUMBAE

Superfamily COLUMBIDES

Family Columbidae

Coluniba leucocepliala Linnaeus

White-crowned Pigeon, White-head, Paloma Cabeza Blanca, Viequera, Torcaza

Columha leucocepliala Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I. p. ItU. (Bahama
Islands.)—Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-
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Croix et Porto Riceo, 1810, Vol. II, p. 208 (Porto Rico).—Taylor, Ibis,

1864. p. 171 (Porto Rico).—.Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad.

Forh., 1869, p. (100 (Porto Rico).—Bello, Zool. Cart., 1871, p. .3r)0 (Porto

Rico).—Cory, Auk, 1890, p. 875 (Virgin Gorda, specimen) ; Auk, 1891, p.

47 (St. Croix, specimen) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 96 (Mona.

Porto Rico, Virgin Gorda, St. Croix).—Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 360 (Mona,

Mayagiiez).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 474 (Mayagiiez, specimens).

—

Schmidt. Field INIns. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 1926, Vol. XTI, p. 151 (Mona).

Patagioenan leucoccphalus, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 253 (St. Croix).—Gundlach,

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 186;

Anales Soc. Fsp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 345 (Porto Rico).—Stahl. Faun.

Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 62, 148 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Wetmore, U. S.

Dept. Agric. Bull., 326, 1916, p. 53 (Porto Rico) ; Auk, 1916, p. 412

(Virquos, specimen) ; Bull. Amor. Mus. Nat. Hist.. 1922, Vol. XLVI. p. SIS

(bones from cave deposits).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916,

I't. 7, pp. 310-311 (Mona. Porto Rico. Vieques, Virgin Gorda, St. Croix).

White-head, Mortensen, Atlanten, 1909, Vol. VI, No. 66, p. 640 (St. Croix).

Moim, Porto Eico, Vieques, Ctilebra, St. Croix and Virgin Gorda;

formerly common, now lessened in numbers.

On Mona Island Bowdish found the white-crowned pigeon abundant

from August 9 to 21, 1901, and on August 11 secured three specimens,

which are in the U. S. National Museum. Cory also listed this species

from Mona in his work published in 1892.

Gundlach, in the seventies, found the white-crowned pigeon common
in Porto Rico, but in modern times it has decreased in numbers, probably

through the cutting away of the forest growth that gives it shelter.

On January 31, 1912, I saw one at the border of a field near Aibonito,

but did not encounter the species elsewhere in the uplands. Near

Mameyes from February 9 to 29 these doves were common in swampy

forest near Punta Pieua, where the growth of vegetation was so thick

that it was difficult to observe them. They perch amid the thickest leaves

and are hard to distinguish. Late in the afternoon numbers flew out

to feed in more open growth on the fruit of the icaco (Chrysohalanus)

.

Their flight is strong and they often make great sweeping circles. As

they rose, their wings made a loud clapping sound, and they darted

swiftly through the trees, keeping well behind cover. Adult females

taken February 9 and 12 were preparing to breed, which controverts

local belief tliat the birds nest on Vieques and come at certain seasons to

the eastern coast of Porto Rico to feed on ripening wild fruits. They

were known locally as "Viequera." One bird taken February 21, though

fully grown, was in decidedly immature plumage. A few were recorded on

July 9 in heavy brush about the Laguna de Manati. Bowdish found
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this species at Mayagiiez, and Struthers mentions a pair taken in a citrus

grove near that town on December 15, 1921.

A few bones of this species were identified in remains from a cave

near Morovis.

On Vieques Island I found a number, March 25, in a strip of heavy

swampy timber near Porto Ferro and collected a female. They were

said to nest in this region and to range widely with the ripening of

various wild fruits.

The Newtons, in the fifties, found the white-headed pigeon less com-

mon on St. Croix than the scaled pigeon. They report a young bird

taken July 28, 1858, only a few days after leaving the nest. It must have

been hatched on the island in spite of local belief that this dove comes

from Porto Pico. Cory also reported the species from St, Croix and

received it from Virgin Gorda in collections made by Winch.

The icaco, or beach plum, berries of various palms and other small

fruits form its main food. The plumage of this pigeon in general is

slaty gray, with the top of the head white more or less obscured by gray-'

ish. The present pigeon and the scaled pigeon have been segregated by

some in a genus Paiagioenas, but this I consider as only of subgeneric

rank.

Columba squamosa Bonnaterre

Scaled Pigeon, Paloma Turca

Columba squamosa Bonnaterre, Tabl. Enc. Metli., ITOli, Vol. I, p. 234. (Guade-

loupe Island, West Indies.)

Columba, Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 72 (Vieques, specimens).

Columba portoiiceiisis,^- Bello, Zool. Gart, 1871, p. 350 (Porto Rico).

Columba corensis, Moritz, AViegm. Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 388 (Porto Rico).

—

Newton, Ibis, 1859. p. 2.52 (St. Croix).—Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia, 1860, pp. 377-378 (St. Thomas, specimens).—Taylor, Ibis,

1861, p. 171 (Porto Rico).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kougl. Vetensk.-Akad.

Forh., 1869, p. 601 (Porto Rico, specimen ) .—Cory, Auk, 1891, p. 47 (St.

Croix) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 96 (Porto Rico, St. Croix).

Columba squamosa, Bowtlish. Auk, 1902. p. 360 (Porto Rico, Moua).—Wet-
more, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 53-54 (Porto Rico, Vieques,

Culebra, Mona, Desecheo) ; Auk, 1916, pp. 412-413 (Vieques) ; Auk, 1917,

p. 59 (Culebra, specimen; Culebrita) ; Auk. 1918, p. 339 (Desecheo).—

Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 474 (Porto Rico, Mona).—Schmidt, Field Mus.

Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 1926, Vol. XII, p. 151 (Mona).
Patagioeims corensis, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Oruith., 1874, p. 312; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 186; Anales Soe. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 344

"Schlegel, Mus. Pays-Bas, Pt. 4, No. 35, 1873, p. 68, states that the type of por-

toricensis described by Temminck comes from Haiti, not from Porto Rico.
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(I'orto iiieo).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 62, 148 (Porto Rico,

specimens).

Patagiocnas squamosa, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916, Pt. 7, p. 314

(Porto Rico, St. John, St. Thomas, St. Croix).—Wetmore, Bull. Amer.

Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922. Vol. XLVI, p. 319 (bones from cavern deposits near

Morovfs).

Mona, Desecheo, Porto Eico, Vieques, Culebra, Culebrita, St. Croix,

St. Thomas, St. John; fairly common, breeding on most if not all of

the islands listed.

Bowdish found the scaled pigeon common on Mona Island from

August 9 to 21, 1901, and Struthers reported it there in abundance in

July, 1921. On Desecheo a fisherman who accompanied me reported

seeing a pair of these pigeons occasionally from June 13 to 16, 1912, and

?aid that on previous visits he had found them at times common.

In Porto Rico, in 1912, I found the species common in the hills and

mountains, where small tracts of natural forest and extensive coffee

flncas offered it shelter, but saw it seldom on the coastal plain, where

there was in the main little shelter to attract it. I recorded it at Manati,

July 7 to 11 (adult female taken July 9) ; Rio Piedras, December 16,

1911, to January 4, 1912; Mameyes, February 9 to 29 (adult males

taken February 12 and 24) ; Yauco, May 27; Cabo Rojo, August 31;

Maricao, May 29 to June 5 (adult male, May 31; young, Jmie 1) ; Lares,

June 18 to July 1; Utuado, August 3 to 9 ; Adjuntas, August 10 to 16;

above Ciales, July 15; Aibonito, January 31; Comerio, July 26 to 31;

El Yunque, March 2 to 11 (four males, March 6, 8 and 10). The dense

forests covering the slopes of El Yunque de Luquillo, in the northeastern

part of Porto Rico, harbored great numbers of these birds, which ranged

commonly up to 2500 feet above the sea. In late afternoon and evening,

near the Hacienda Catalina, it was a common sight to see them circling

about high in the air. In spite of their large size, they were difficult to

see in the trees, even in the thin foliage of the cacao rosetta {Sloanea

berteriana) . Thus it often happened that bird after bird flew out from

amid the limbs, with loudly clapping wings, yet failed to offer a shot,

while I peered vainly upward in search for their hidden companions.

^A'hen one of the big males chanced to drop in near another, a great

flapping of wings ensued until one was forced to take flight. The or-

dinary call note was a loud, strongly accented who hoo lioo, while a

burring guttural hoo-o-o-o, given with a throaty rattle, was almost

startling when heard from directly overhead. Many birds descended

to feed amid the tall trees fringing small streams at the, foot of the

mountain, and some were encountered in the dense swampy forests
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near Punta Picua, beyond Mameyes. Males rest and call at times in the

tops of tall, dead trees.

It is a common belief in Porto Eico that the scaled pigeon is only a

migrant on the island—a belief promulgated, it may be said, by gunners

who desire an open season covering the entire year. That this is erro-

neous was proven on March 8, 1913,. when without special search I

found three nests on El Yunque, while there was no doubt whatever that

the dozens of birds flushing on every hand were breeding. The three

nests definitely located were made of sticks loosely piled together and

placed about fifteen feet from the ground on horizontal limbs, or on

refuse piled on large air plants. Two were empty, while one contained

a single egg, plain white in color with a slight gloss, which was collected.

This egg had had about five days' incubation. It measures 34.8 x

26.7 mm. At Maricao, on June 1, a native brought me a young bird

about two-thirds grown, and said it was the only one in the nest. Gund-

lach has said that two eggs are laid, but from these instances it would

seem that a single egg in a set is not unusual.

The paloma turca is said to occur in large flocks during fall, and to

gather in numbers where wild fruits are ripening, at which time many

are killed. It is common belief that these flocks are entirely migratory,

but there can be no doubt that they come mainly from the forests on El

Yunque and elsewhere in the interior.

Near Manati I found the pigeons in dense bush about the Laguna de

Manati, and secured a female that was evidently breeding. At Rio

Piedras a few were seen in the small tract of forest above the Sugar

Experiment Station. Elsewhere on the coastal plain they were noted

casually below 'Yauco and near Cabo Rojo. In the IT. S. National

Museum are two specimens taken at Caguas, January 9, 1899, by A. B.

Baker. Bones of this species were identified in cave deposits near

Morovis.

On Vieques Island Bowdish reports taking three in 1899. An adult

male, now in the U. S. National Museum collection, was secured March

28, 1900, by C. W. Richmond. I recorded one near Porto Ferro on

March 25, 1912.

On Culebra Island an adult male was secured on February 2, 1899,

by A. B. Baker. I shot one on April 10, 1912, in mangroves near the

inner bay, and another was heard calling. It was said that the pigeons

had been common here formerly.

The Newtons found the species in small numbers on St. Croix, and

Cory has reported a specimen from the same island. Robert Swift

forwarded a number from St. Thomas to Cassin, and in the U. S. Na-
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tioiial Museuin there is a male from St. Croix taken by F. A. Ober, with

two more secured by the same collector in 1880 on St. John.

The scaled pigeon, which has the posterior part of the body slaty gray,

like the white-headed pigeon, is distinguished by the reddish brown

suffusion of the head, neck and anterior part of the breast, with squama-

tions of deep reddish brown on the hind neck, from which the bird takes

its name. It feeds on wild berries and fruits, with occasional succulent

leaves or shoots. The berries of various palms, wild figs, the moral

{Cordia), and jagua (Genipa americana) , with various wild legumes, are

eaten extensively.

The species is the only game bird of importance in the inland region

of Porto Rico and afEords excellent sport, as it is wary, strong on the

wing, and is found only in the wildest, roughest country. It should be

protected from February 1 to October 15 each 3'ear, if not longer, to

permit it to breed, as otherwise it cannot maintain its status.

Though large numbers breed on Porto Eico, the scaled pigeon seems

migratory to some extent between the various Antillean islands. I was

told that the number to be found on Desecheo Island fluctuated greatly,

and the Newtons, on St. Croix, report one, x\pril 39, 1858, that, boys

said, had just come in from the sea.

Columba caribaea Jacquin

Jamaican Band-tailed Pigeon

Columba caribaea Jacquin, Beytr., 1784, p. 30 (Caribbean Islands).—Ledru,

Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-Croix et Porto-Ricco,

1810, Vol. II, p. 208 (listed).—Hartlaub.Isis, 1847, p. 611 (listed).—Sunde-
• vail, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 601 (listed).—Gund-

lach, Anales, Soc. Esp, Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 346 (listed).—Cory» Auk, 1887,

p. 110 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1897, pp. 97, 138 (Porto

Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p 360 (listed).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric.

Bull. 326, 1916, p. 54 (listed).

Columba lamprauchen Wagler, Syst. Av., 1827, p. 244. (Described from Porto

Rico.)

Columba caribbea, Gosse, Birds of Jamaica, 1847, p. 296 (Porlo Rico).

Chloroenas caHbaea, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916, Pt. 7, p. 295

(Porto Rico?).

The position of this pigeon in the avifauna of Porto Rico is wholly

uncertain. Wagler described it, under the name of Columba lamprau-

chen, from a bird ascribed to Porto Eico ; Gosse informs us that "Mauge

found it at Porto Eico, where it is said to associate in flocks of many

hundreds." Other older authors apparently included the species in their

lists because of these statements and there are no modern records for it.
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On the basis of this information, the species is included here for the

present, but it is my impression that the records noted are given with an

erroneous locality, or that, if rightly assigned to Porto Eico, they refer

to Coliunha inornata exsiil, from which caribaea differs mainly in the

plain, grayish brown head, neck and breast, with metallic sheen on hind

neck and the prominent light bar across the, end of the tail.

At the present time carihaea is known certainly only from the

island of Jamaica.

Coluinba inornata exsul (Ridgway)

Porto Ricau Pigeon, Blue Pigeon, Paloma Sabanera

Chlofocnas inornata exsul Ridgway, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, May 27,

1915. Vol. XXVIII, p. 106. (Porto Rico.) U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916,

Pt. 7. p. 299 (Utuado).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p.

55 (Porto Rico).

Coluniha inornata, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 97 (Porto Rico).

Chloroenas inornata, Gundlacli, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 18.5-186 (Lares, specimen) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist.

Nat., 1878, p. 343 (Lares).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 62, 148

(Porto Rico, specimen).—Wetmore, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat, Hist., 1922,

Vol. XLVI, p. 318 (bones from caves, Morovis and Utuado).

Porto Eico; rare.

Gundlach obtained this pigeon only near Lares, in the vicinity of the

Cueva Pajita. It was reported to him in the section known as Caguana,

near Utuado, and was also said to occur in the mountains of the eastern

part of the island. Stahl possessed one specimen, while I identified bones

of this pigeon from cave material secured by H. E. Anthony in the

vicinity of Morovis and Utuado.

The type specimen, in the U. S. Kational Museum, from the old Bry-

ant collection, is without definite data. In the Museum of Comparative

Zoology is a skin from the same source (Cat. No. 72,266), an adult bird

with the wing 205 mm., tail 114,3 mm., culmen with cere 29.5 mm. and

tarsus 30 mm. This bird bears out the characters assigned to the Porto

Eican subspecies, as it is decidedly darker above and below than a speci-

men of 0. i. inornata from Cuba, with wider edgings of white on

middle and greater wing coverts.

The only recent specimen known to me is a female in the Carnegie

Museum (No. 39,313) taken April 28, 1912, at Utuado, Porto Eico, by

W, W. Worthington. This bird has the following measurements : wing,

209 mm. ; tail, 128. 5m. : culmen from base, 19.9 mm. ; tarsus, 29 mm.
Nothing is known to me of the habits of this pigeon in Porto Eico, In

appearance it is similar in a way to the scaled pigeon, but much paler,
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with a vinaceous wash extending over the underparts and ]io squama-

tions or metallic color on the hind neck.

Sportsmen were familiar with the name of this bird in 1912, but I

failed to find it personally.

[CVoss(H)hthalinus gyninophtalinos (Temminck)

Bare-eyed Pigeon

Columba gymnophtalmos Temminck, Pigeons, 1808-1811, Vol. I, second fam.,

p. 48, PI. 18. (No locality cited.")

Crossophthalmus gymnophtalmos, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916,

Pt. 7, p. 322 (St. Thomas, introduced?).

In the U. S. National Museum there is an excellent skin of an adult

male of this species, marked "St. Thomas, W. I., A. D. Ormes." It

bears no date, but was catalogued in 1874. The specimen is in good

plumage and shows no evidence of having been in captivity.

As the natural habitat of the species is the arid Caribbean coast of

Venezuela and Colombia, and the adjacent islands, and because of lack

of substantiating information, I believe the locality given for this

specimen to be erroneous.

It may be noted here also that Ledru has listed a green pigeon

"Columha sancti-thoinae Cm. les iles danoises," and that Knox, in his

Historical x^ccount of St. Thomas, W. I., published in 1853, records

(page 221) a green pigeon from Porto Rico with the remark that "they

visit the island at certain seasons, for the berries." These must be con-

sidered erroneous records.]

Zenaida zenaida zenaida (Bonaparte)

Zenaida Dove, Tortola Sanjuanera

Columba senaida Bonaparte, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, June, 1825,

Vol. V, p. 30. (Florida Keys.i*)

Columba zenaida, Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p. 257

(Porto Rico).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869,

p. 601 (Porto Rico, specimen).

Zenaida, amabilig, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 253 (St. Croix, common).—Cassin,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 378 (St. Thomas, speci-

mens).—Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (Porto Rico).—Gundlach, Journ.

fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312; Journ. fur Ornith.. 1878, pp. 161, 186; Anales

Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 346 (Porto Rico., specimens).—Stahl, Faun.

'^ So far as I have ascertained, no type locality lias ever been cited for the present
species.

1* See Zoiil. Journ., 1827, Vol. Ill, p. 53, where it is stated that the species was
described from a single specimen from the Florida Keys.
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Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 62, 148 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Mortenseu,

Atlanten, 1909, Vol. VI, No. 66, p. 640 (St. Croix).

Zenaida zenaida, Cory, Auli, 1890, p. 375 (Tortola, Virgin Gorda ; specimens) ;

Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 97 (Mona, Porto Rico, St. Croix, Tortola,

Virgin Gorda).—Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 361 (Mona, Porto Rico).—Wet-

more, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, pp. 317-318 (bones

from cavern deposits, Porto Rico) ; Auk, 1925, p. 446 (bones from kitchen

midden, St. Croix).

Zenaida zenaida lucida Noble, Proc. New England Zool. Club, October 4, 1915,

Vol. V. p. 101. (St. Croix; described as new).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept.

Agric. Bull. 326, pp.' 51-52 (Porto Rico); Auk, 1916, p. 412 (Vieques);

Auk, 1917, p. 59 (Culebra, specimen; Louis Pena, Culebrita.) ; Auk,

1918, p. 339 (Desecheo).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916, Pt. 7,

p. 361 (Mona, Desecheo, Porto Rico, Culebra, Vieques, St. Thomas, St.

John, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, St. Croix).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 474

(Porto Rico, Desecheo; specimens).—Schmidt, Field Mus. Nat. Hist.,

Zool. Ser., 1926, Vol. XII, p. 151 (Mona).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric.

Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 80-81 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Columba carolinensis, Ledru, Voy. lies TenerifEe, Trinite, Saint Thomas,

Sainte-Croix et Porto Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 208 (Porto Rico, listed).—

Hartlaub, Isis, 1847, p. 611 (Porto Rico) .—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl.

Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 601 (listed, after Hartlaub).

Zenaidura macroura, Cory, Auk, 1887, p. 112 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, p. 97 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 72 (Vieques,

.specimen) ; Auk, 1902, p. 361 (Porto Rico).

Zenaidura macroura macroura, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916, Pt. 7,

p. 343 (Porto Rico?).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp.

. 52-53 (Porto Rico?).

Mona, Desecheo, Porto Rico, Vieques, Culebra, Louis Pena, Culebrita,

St. Croix, St. Thomas, St. John, Tortola, Virgin Gorda; apparently

resident throughout the islands enumerated.

Cory has listed this species for Mona, probably from specimens col-

lected by W. W. Brown. Bowdish reported it common there from August

9 to 21, 1901, and in his manuscript notes (which I have seen) reports

on August 11 a young bird in captivity.

On Desecheo, from June 13 to 16, 1912, I found Zenaida doves com-

mon in growths of West Indian birch and other shrubs that covered the

arid slopes. Males called throughout the day, but were so wild that in

the thick brush it was difficult to approach them, so that I was at much

trouble to secure a single specimen. Scattered birds fed in small open-

ings or along trails, and at low tide numbers were observed about pools

of salt water left by the receding waters on the rough limestone of the

shore. The one shot on June 15 was breeding, Struthers secured a

specimen on Desecheo, January 22, 1922.

On Porto Eico the Zenaida dove is common and widely distributed
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through the entire island. In 1913 I reported it as follows: Quebra-

dillas, July 3 to 6; Manati, July 7 to 11 (specimen); Bayamon,

July 24 to 25; Mameyes, February 9 to 39 (five specimens) ; Yabucoa,

May 3 to 10; Salinas, April 26 to May 2; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22;

Yauco, May 16 to 28; Laguna de Guanica, May 26 (specimen); Cab<5

Eojo, August 24 to 31 (specimen) ; Ariasco, June 7 and 8; Lares, June

18 to July 1; Utuado, August 5 and 8; Adjuntas, August 13; Ciales,

July 13 to 18; Aibonito, January 26 to February 5 (specimen);

Comerio, July 26 to 31 (specimens) ; Caguas, January 5 to 14; Cayey,

January 23. It is largely a bird of the cultivated valleys and lowlands,

roosting in clumps of trees, coffee plantations, small areas of second

growth, or mangroves, and flying out to feed in the fields and citrus

groves during the morning and evening. The flight is strong and direct

and it flushes with a loud clapping of wings. On the ground this species

resembles the mourning dove, as it walks quickly about Avith nodding

head, and it has a cooing note almost indistinguishable from that of the

bird mentioned.

During the breeding season the males are frequently seen sailing out

in circles, with the wings held stiffly, and their cooing notes come from

the hillsides all day long. They are also observed at times walking

rapidly about on the ground near the females, striking at each other

with their wings. Breeding birds were taken in February and a young-

bird, not quite adult, but able to fly strongly, was collected near Manati,

July 8. Xear Aguadilla Bowdish shot a female, May 28, 1900, that con-

tained an egg nearly ready to be laid, and Struthers collected eggs during

June, 1921. At Comerio, July 29, I took a female feeding 5'oung. Al-

though in some localities the doves nest on the ground, nests in Porto

Eico are usually placed in trees; otherwise the birds would not be able

to hold their own against the mongoose. Danforth has reported two

nests built in cat-tails at Cartagena Lagoon. Two eggs, white in color,

constitute a set.

Between nine and ten in the morning the Zenaida dove comes in to

streams or ponds for water, usually in pairs, swiftly flying high in the

air. On the gravel bars of the larger rivers they walk about quickly,

quenching their thirst and picking up bits of sand and gravel. Usually

they are quite wary, but sometimes prefer to hide and let an intruder

pass, rather than fly.

The species frequents open country and is thus the only one of the

large pigeons in Porto Rico that prospers with the clearing of the land.

In some localities it is hunted constantly, and then is very wild; else-

where it is quite tame.
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I found bones of this species common in cavern deposits near Morovis

and Utuado.

The coloration of warm browns and grays and the dark spot on the

side of the head are strongly suggestive of the mourning dove {Zenai-

dura niacroura), a resemblance heightened by the cooing notes of the

male that at a distance seem identical with those of the species men-

tioned. The Zenaida dove is easily distinguished, however, by the

square-ended tail, as the mourning dove has the central tail feathers

greatly elongated. It is probably this resemblance in color and note that

has led to accounts of the mourning dove's presence in Porto Eico.

Apparently the mourning dove does not range east of Santo Domingo,

since I find no definite records of it for any of the islands under dis-

cussion. References pertaining to it are, therefore, placed under the

Zenaida dove.

On Vieques Island the Zenaida dove was first recorded by Bowdish,

who found it common and secured specimens on December 19 and 22,

1899. From March 16 to April 3, 1912, I noted it as very common in

the dense scrubs covering the forested hills and in brush-grown pastures.

This was apparently the height of the breeding season, and males were

cooing constantly. It was said that flocks gathered in May and June to

feed on the fruit of the palo bianco {Dnjpeies sp.) Specimens in breed-

ing condition were preserved on March 25 and 27.

On Culebra Island Zenaida doves were fairly common from April 5

to 20, 1912, and an adult male (breeding) was taken on April 11. The

species was noted also on Louis Pena and Culebrita islands.

The Newtons found the Zenaida dove very common on St. Croix, and

recorded it as nesting in trees from April to the end of July, with two

eggs constituting a set. G. K. Noble secured an adult male here, Sep-

tember 15, 1914, and I have identified bones of this species from a

kitchen midden on the Eichmond estate, near Christiansted, in material

presented to the U. S. National Museum by Mrs. Hugo Hark.

The species was first collected in St. Thomas by Eobert Swift in the

late fifties. One of his skins is preserved in the U. S. National Museum,

with another taken by F. A. Ober in 1880. The latter collector secured

a female during the same year on St. John, and skins were sent to Cory

by Winch from Tortola and Virgin Gorda.

Noble described the bird from St. Croix as a subspecies under the

name of Zenaida zenaida lucida, distinguished by the brighter brown

color of the head—a form that has been said to range from Porto Eico

to Antigua in the Lesser Antilles. On examination of a series, including

the typ6 of lucida (seen in the Museum of Comparative Zoology), I find
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no basis for separation of these birds as a distinct race, since the supposed

differences appear to be wholly individual. There is considerable varia-

tion in depth of color throughout the entire range of the typical form.

The bulk of the food of this dove consists of seeds, including many

wild legumes, euphorbias, mallows, knotweed and pigweed. Waste grain

is also taken and various small wild fruits in season. The species is a

valuable game bird and should be carefully protected during the breeding

season.

Zenaida aurita (Temminck)

Martinique Dove

Columba aurita Temminck, Les Pigeons, Vol. I, 1808-1811, p. 60, PI. 25. (Mar-

tinique. )

Zenaida martinicana, Cory, Auk, 1891, p. 48 (St. Croix, specimen).

Zenaida castanea, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 97 (St. Croix).

Zenaida aurita^, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, Pt. 7, 1916, p. 364 (St.

Croix, Virgin Gorda).

•"*5t, Croix. Virgin Gorda.
*

Cory reports a specimen of this bird from St. Croix collected in March

or April, 1890, by Cyrus S. Winch. Mr. Eidgway has examined an

adult female from Virgin Gorda in the collection of the Field Museum,

but did not see the skin attributed to St. Croix. The species, primarily

distributed in the Lesser Antilles, is readily distinguished from the simi-

lar Zenaida dove by the white of the posterior underparts, which con-

trasts conspicuously with the brown of the anterior portions.

Chaemepelia passerina trochila Bonaparte

Porto Rican Ground Dove, Rola, Rolita, Tortolita

ChamaepeUa trochila Bonaparte, Consp. Gen. Av., 1855, Vol. II, p. 77. (Mar-

tinique. )

Porto Rican Ground Dove, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez).

Columba passeris, Knox, Hist. Ace. St. Thomas, W. I., 1852, p. 221 (St.

Thomas).

Columba passerina, Ledru, Voy. lies T6neriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 39 (St. Thomas).—Bryant, Proc.

Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, p. 257 (Porto Rico).—Sundevall, Ofvers.

Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 601 (Porto Rico).

Coltimbigallina passerina, Cory, Auk, 1890, pp. 374, 375 (Anegada, Tortola,

Virgin Gorda, specimens) ; Auk, 1891, p. 48 (St. Croix) ; Cat. West In-

dian Birds, 1892, p. 97 (Porto Rico, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, Anegada, St.

Croix).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 72 (Vieques); Auk, 1902, p. 361

Porto Rico).—Hartert. Nov. Zool., 1902, Vol. IX, p. 276 (St. Thomas).

ChamaepeUa trochila, Newton Ibis, 1859, pp. 253-2.54 (St. Croix).—Cassin,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 378 (St. Thomas).—Morten-
sen, Atlanten. 1909, Vol. VI, No. 66, pp. 640-641, Fig. 303 (St. Croix).
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Chaemepelia passerina, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (Porto Rico ) .—Gund-

lach, Journ, fiir Ornitli,, 1874, p. 313; Journ. fur Ornith., 1878, pp. 161,

186; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat, 1878, p. 349 (Porto Rico)—Stahl, Faun.

Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 62, 149 (Porto Rico).—Rldgway, Proc. U. S. Nat,

Mus., 1884, Vol. VII, p. 172 (St. Tliomas, specimens).—Nicoll, Ibis, 1904,

p. 576 (St. Thomas, St. Croix).—Wetmore, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.,

1922, Vol. XLVI, p, 317 (bones from caves, Porto Rico).

Chaemepelia passerina trochila, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916,

pp. 49-51 (Porto Rico, Vieques, Culebra) ; Auk, 1916, pp. 411-412 (Vieques,

specimens) ; Auk, 1917, p. 59 (Culebra, Culebrita, Louis Pena, speci-

mens).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916, Pt. 7, p. 413 (St. Croix,

Auegada, Virgin Gorda, Tortola, St. John, St. Thomas, Culebra, Vieques,

Porto Rico).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 474 (Porto Rico).—Danforth,

Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 192(5, Vol. X, pp. 81-83, Fig. 39 (Carta-

gena Lagoon).

Chamaepelia portoricensis Lowe, Ibis, 1908, p. 108. (Described as new, type

locality, Guanica, Porto Rico.)

Porto Rico, Vieques, Culebra, Culebrita, Louis Peiia, St. Croix, St.

Thomas, St. John, Tortola, A'^irgin Gorda and Anegada; found univer-

sally wherever conditions are suitable for it.

In 1911 and 1912 I recorded the ground dove at Quebradillas, July

2 to 6; Manati, July 7 to 11 (specimens) ; Eio Piedras, December 16 to

January 4; Mameyes, February 9 to 29 (specimens); Humacao, Sep-

tember 3 to 9; Maunabo, May 11; Salinas, April 26 to May 2 (speci-

mens) ; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22 ; Yauco, May 16 to 28 (specimens)

;

Cabo Eojo, August 24 to 31 ; Mayagiiez, June 6 ; Aguadilla, June 9 to

12; Lares, June 24; Utuado, August 3 to 9.; Ciales, July 12 to 18;

Comerio, July 26 to 31 ; Cayey, January 19 (specimen) ; Caguas, Janu-

ary 5 to 14; and Hacienda Catalina, March 2 to 11. On Porto Rico

the species is restricted mainly to the coastal area below an altitude of

five hundred -feet, but follows inland along the courses of the streams

and occasionally ranges up to twelve hundred feet, as at Cayey and

Lares, where a few were seen. With increased clearing they may spread

to higher altitudes. Ground doves occur in plowed fields, on stony hill-

sides, pastures, and open country in general. They walk about' quickly

on the ground with long steps and rapidly nodding heads, picking up

food and gravel as they go. Before an intruder they travel rapidly away,

raising the tail nervously, or crouch to the ground, to rise with a sudden

flutter of wings that exposes the reddish brown under surface of the

remiges, as they dart swiftly away. When several rise at once, there is

considerable confusion, as the birds zigzag back and forth, crossing and

recrossing one another's line of flight. After flying a short distance they
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drop to the ground again or perch in rather open trees, sitting close to-

gether. When alarmed, they sidle quickly along the limbs, hiding be-

hind them, or suddenly take flight and whirl swiftly away. The males

have a loud note, coo-coo-coo-coo, given as they perch in the trees ; during

the summer these notes come from every side, as the birds answer back

and forth. The males also sail out in short circles with the wings stiffly

spread—an action like the similar display of the mourning dove. At such

times they have a curious kitelike appearance. The birds are usually

found in pairs, though occasionally, before or after the breeding season,

they are encountered in small flocks.

The breeding season appears to extend from the first week in March

until the last of August. Nests observed in Porto Eico were usually

slight and flimsy, so that in many cases the eggs could be seen from be-

neath. Two eggs, white in color, form a set, and at least two broods are

reared in a season, with apparently a third one at times.

Struthers reports eggs taken May 7, 1931, near Guanajibo Point.

At Yauco and Guanica in 1912 the latter half of May appeared to be the

height of the breeding season. One nest near Yauco was placed six feet

from the ground, on the slanting limb of a calabash tree. On May 20 I

found a young bird on the ground which had fallen from a nest in a

tree above. This bird, only a few days old, still had the egg tooth, though

the wing quills had begun their growth. It was covered rather sparingly

with wiry down butfy white in color. At Manati during early July I

found flocks composed of gi'own young, while adults were busy with a

second brood. A female taken contained an egg ready for the shell.

From August 17 to 22 grown young were abundant at Juana Diaz.

The calling- of the males lessened perceptibly in August, though they

were heard occasionally into September.

Bowdish found a nest with fresh eggs near San Juan July 19, 1899,

placed twelve inches from the ground in a dead bush. At Aguadilla one

seen June 9, 1900, was eight feet from the ground, on the horizontal

branch of a mango tree ; one noted June 24 was placed on a stump amid

sprouts, nine feet from the ground ; one observed July 12 was two feet

from the ground and contained fresh eggs, and one, July 22, was twelve

inches above the earth in a thorn bush and it, too, had fresh eggs. An
egg in the National Mviseum taken by Bowdish in Porto Eico (withgut

definite data) is white .with a faint gloss and measures 21.1 x 16.3 mm.
A number of bones of this species were encountered in cavern deposits

near Morovis, in material collected by H. E. Anthony.

Wliile females were incubating, males were foimd' feeding together^
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often in yautia or cane-fields. When caring for their young, females feed

in the early morning, filling the crop with seeds, and then about nine

fly to water, usually following well-defined routes across the slopes of

the hills. After drinking, they perch quietly in the trees, and in a short

time the "pigeon's milk" begins to form as a thick curd, in the lower

portion of the crop. After June it was a common sight to find flocks of

a dozen or more young gathered by themselves. Formerly the birds

were said to have nested on the ground, but now they build almost en-

tirely in trees to escape the mongoose.

This species is one of the few that is found in the cane-fields, where

it occurs regularly, even .when the cane is well grown, either in the roads

leading through the fields or between the rows. These doves are very

timid and show great fear of sparrow hawks, sometimes refusing to fly

when the latter are in the neighborhood. During the breeding season

the males were found in the early morning feeding in the cane-fields or

else cooing from the hills, while the females were above on the hillsides.

When there was a heavy dew, the birds were inactive until the ground

became dry, at ten or eleven in the forenoon.

On Vieques Island this dove was common and universally dis-

tributed in pastures and cane-fields. On March 30, 1912, I flushed a

male from a nest containing two eggs in which incubation had just be-

gun. The nest was placed seven feet from the ground on the horizontal

limb of a tree, and was a deep, cupped structure, containing much more

material than is usual in the nests of doves.

On Culebra Island the ground dove was one of the most abundant

birds, probably because here the mongoose is absent. The doves spread

also to the small islands of Louis Pena and Culebrita.

On St. Croix the ISTewtons found them very common, and noted their

nests on the ground, in bushes, sugar cane or trees. They described the

nest as a large, well-built structure. In the Museum of Comparative

Zoology there is a sei'ies of eight skins, secured in June and September,

1914, by G. K. N"oble, that appear identical with birds from Porto Eico

and St. Thomas. Nicoll found them abundant here from February 19

to 21, 1904. The species is plentiful on St. Thomas and has been ob-

served and collected there by many naturalists. Benedict and Nye

secured nine skins for the U. S. National Museum from January 17 to

24, 1884, and specimens have been taken by Eobert Swift, Hartert and

Nicoll.

Cyrus S. Winch collected specimens for Cory on Anegada, Tortola and

Virgin Gorda, while Eidg^vay lists skins from St. John.
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Practically the entire food of the ground dove is composed of seeds, as

in seventy-two stomachs that I examined minutely there occurred only a

few, fragments of ants and occasional individuals of the spherical scale

insects known as ground pearls, all probably taken by accident. Weed

seeds constituted about one-fourth of the mass.

Chaemepelia passerina exigua (Riley)

Moua Ground-Dove

Columhiffallina. passerma exigua Riley, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1905, Vol.

XXIX, p. 171. (Mona Island.)

ColumbigaUina passerma, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1897, p. 97 (Moua).

—

Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 361 (Mona).

Chaemepelia passei-ina exigua, Todd, Ann. Carnegie Mus., May 8, 1913, Vol.

VIII, pp. 571-573 (Mona).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916,

p. 51 (Mona).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916, Pt. 7, p. 420

(Mona).—Schmidt, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 1926, Vol. XII, p. 151

(Mona).

Mona Island; resident.

The ground dove of Mona Island is a form distinct from that on the

adjacent island of Porto Eico, distinguished by paler coloration. The

subspecies exigua is found also on the island of Inagua, in the southern

Bahama Islands.

Bowdish, who collected the type and two additional specimens now in

the U. S. National Museum, reported these doves common on Mona
from August 9 to 21, 1901. He found a nest containing two partly

incubated eggs, three feet from the ground, in a bush, August 11, and

also found a single fresh egg on the bare rock in a path. The two eggs

mentioned in the collections of the U. S. National Museum are white

with a slight gloss, and measure 21.2 x 16.4 mm., and 21.4 x 16.2 mm.
respectively.

Oreopeleia montana (Linnaeus)

Ruddy Quail-dove, Perdiz, Perdiz del Monte, Boyero

Columha montana Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 163. (Jamaica.)

Ruddy Quail-dove, Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 474 (listed).

Columha montana, Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 389 (listed).

—

Bryant. Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p. 257 (Porto Rico,

specimen).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p.

601 (listed).

Geotrygon montana, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 171 (Porto Rico).—^Gundlach, Journ.

fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313 ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 186 ; Anales

Soc. E.sp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 348 (Mayagiiez and interior, specimens ) .^-

Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 62, 148-149 (Porto Rico, specimens).—
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Cory, Cat. West ludian Birds, 1892, p. 97 (Porto Rico, St. Croix).—
Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 361 (Mona, Aguadilla, Vieques ) .—Wetmore, U. S.

Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 48-49, (Porto Rico) ; Auk, 1916, p. 411

(Vieques).—Schmidt, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 1926, Vol. XII,

p. 151 (Mona).

Oreopeleia mmitana, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916, Pt. 7, p. 481

(Porto Rico, St. Thomas).—Wetmore, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922,

Vol. XLVI, p. 314 (bones from caves near Utuado and Morovis).

Mona, Porto Eico, Vieques, St. Croix, St. Thomas; resident.

Bowdish, the only naturalist who has found this bird on Mona Island,

reports it as common there from August 9 to 21, 1901.

The ruddy quail-dove is an inhabitant of dense growths of jungle and

finds cover to its liking mainly in the hills and mountains above the

coastal plain. It is probable that its distribution is governed somewhat

by the abundance of the mongoose near the coast, since from its terres-

trial habits the dove is subject to depredation by this mammal.

Gundlach secured this dove near Mayagiiez and in the interior of the

island, while Bowdish found it near Aguadilla. In 1912 I observed it

in dense brush about the Laguna de Manati, north of Mauati, from July

7 to 11, this being the only point at which I noted it on the coastal plain.

The growth here was so dense that it was difficult to catch sight of the

birds. Above the coastal plain it was found at Maricao, from May 29 to

June 5 (adult male taken May 30) ; Utuado, August 3 to 9 (reported).;

Aibonito, January 26 to February 5 (adult female taken February 2)

;

Caguas, January 5 to 14 (adult males taken January 8, 9 and 11), and

the Hacienda Catalina, March 2 to 11.

At times the ruddy quail-dove is seen in cofEee plantations, where these

are not kept too clean of brush, but it is usually found in areas of dense

second growth on the slopes of hills. As such cover becomes restricted

in area, these doves grow steadily less abundant. To observe them it

is necessary to walk noiselessly along footpaths, crouching low to obtain

what vision may be had of the ground beneath the dense brush. If the

doves feel that they are liable to observation, they rest motionless, and

at such times it is almost impossible to detect them. If approached too

closely, they rise and dart into the dense growth. At. other times they

walk rapidly to one side, with quickly nodding heads, and it is then that

they may. be momentarily visible. Their flight begins with a loud flutter-

ing of feathers, but after a few feet they set their wings and sail away on

noiseless pinions. Occasionally they were seen on low limbs in the trees,"

perhaps six to ten feet from the ground, but this was unusual.

No nests were found, but it appeared from the actions of the birds
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that breeding had begun in March. A male taken at Maricao, May 30.

was in breeding condition. They are said to nest on the gromid. Males

during the period in question give utterance to a low, resonant note of

such character that it seems always to come from a distance, though the

singer may be near at hand; this resolves itself into a deep coo-oo-oo,

with a peculiar undertone as of the humming of wind across the end of

a gunbarrel—a striking sound and one whose source is difficult to

locate. The birds are usually found in little groups that, however, make

no pretense at flock formation.

During the orange season these doves feed mainly on the seeds of

wild sweet oranges, secured from fruit that has fallen to the ground

and has partly decayed, enabling the birds to peck open the skins and

reach the seeds at the center. They do not touch this fruit except when

on the ground, and cannot open oranges except when the skin is soft

through decay, so that no injury in orange groves may be charged to

them. Near Manati they were eating the fruits of the manchineel.

Bowdish secured a male on Vieques Island, December 30, 1899, and

the species was reported to me on Vieques from March 16 to April 3,

1912, but I did not see it. Cory has recorded it from St. Croix and

Mr. Eidgway has listed it from St. Thomas.

The ruddy quail-dove is to be confused with no other pigeon on Porto

Rico ; the male is bright brown and the female olive brown, and while it

has somewhat the size of the zenaida dove there are no light markings in

the tail.

Oreopeleia clirysia (Bonaparte)

Key West Quail-dove, Perdiz Martiniquefia, Barbequejo

Geotnjgon chrijsia Bonaparte, Compt. Rend., 1855, Vol. XL, p. 100. (Florida.)

Cohimha martinica, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas. Sainte-

Ci-oix et Porto Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 208 (listed).—Moritz, Wiegm. Arch.

Naturg., 1836, p. 389 (listed).

Zenaida martinicana, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 171 (Porto Rico).

Geotnjgon martinica, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 313; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 161, 186; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 347 (Porto

Rico, specimen in coll. Blanco).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 62,

148 (Porto Rico, specimen).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 97

(Porto Rico).

Geotrygon chnjsia, Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 361- (Mona).—Wetmore. U. S.

Dept. Agrie. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 49 (listed).—Schmidt, Field Mus. Nat.

Hist., Zoiil. Ser., 1926, Vol. XII, p. 151 (Mona).

Oreopeleia chrysia, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916, Pt. 7, p. 472

(Porto Rico?).
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Eecorded from Mona and Porto Eico; of uncertain occurrence.

Mr. Bowdish reports this quail-dove as seen several times on Mona
Island, August 9 to 21, 1901. Gundlach noted a specimen in the collec-

tion of Blanco, and in addition found it figured in the album of Dr.

Bello. Stahl records a male in his collection.

The species is of somewhat uncertain occurrence, and unless specimens

are secured, I am inclined to wonder whether the Porto Eiean records

cited may not apply to Oreopeleia m. mystacea, from which chrysia dif-

fers mainly in the decidedly whiter underparts and more rufous Ijack.

Like that species, it has a distinct white streak from the gape back be-

neath the eye.

Oreopeleia mystacea mystacea (Temminck)

Bridled Quail-dove

Columha mi/stacca Temminck, Les Pigeons, 1808-lSll, Vol. I, p. 124, n. 56.

(America.)

Gcotrygon mystacea, Cory, Auk, 1891, p. 48 (St. Croix) ; Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, p. 97 (St. Croix).—Riley, Proe. Biol. Soc. Washington,
February 21, 1903, Vol. XVI, p. 14 (Culebra).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept.

Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 49 (Culebra).

Oreopeleia mystacea mystacea, Ridgvvay. U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull, 50, 1910, Pt. 7,

p. 475 (Culebra, St. Croix).

St. Croix, Culebra.

Cory reports a specimen from St. Croix, and there is in the U. S.

]S[ational Museum an adult male taken February 9, 1899, on Culebra

Island by Mr. A. B. Baker (IT. S. Nat. Mus. No. 169,028). Nothing

further is known of the bird in this region.

The species is distinguished from the ruddy quail-dove by the promi-

nent moustachial streak and from 0. chrysia by the darker, more rufes-

cent brown underparts.

Oreopeleia larva Wetmore

Porto Rican Quail-dove

Oreopelia larva Wetmore, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, December 30, 1920,

Vol. .S3, p. 79, PI. 3, Figs. 1-2. (Cueva Clara, near Morovis, Porto
Rico.) Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, pp. 315-317 (Moro-

vis, Utuado) ; Auk, 1923, p. 324 (Mayagiiez).

Porto Eico, extinct; known from bones from Cueva Clara and Cueva

Catedral near Morovis, a cave on the property of Don Gervacio Torano
near Utuado, and from a kitchen-midden deposit on Mesa hill near

Mayagiiez.
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This quail-dove is represented by a series of leg and wing bones (Figs.

14-10) and was described with a tarso-metatarsus as type. From the

slender proportion of this bone, the bird appears to have been allied to

Oreopeleia catiiceps of Cuba and 0. leucometopius Chapman of Santo

Domingo. It seems to have been a bird of moderate body frame, slightly

larger than 0. montana, but smaller than Geotrygon versicolor. The

trochlea are slighter than in Oreopeleia mariinica and the bird is larger

The extinct Porto Ricax grAiL-DOVE {Oreopeleia Inrra)

Fig. 14 (left).—Left metatarsus (type). Anterior view. Slightly less than natural

size. From cavern deposits of Cueva Clara.

Fio. 15 (center).—Left metatarsus (type). Proximal view of head. Slightly more
than twice natural size.

Fig. 1(5 (right).—Left metatarsus (type). Distal outline of trochlea. Twice natural
size.

(These cuts are reproduced by courtesy of The American Museum of Natural History.)

than 0. chrysia and 0. montana. It is, as indicated, representative of a

type known from Cuba and Santo Domingo.

The species, described originally on the basis of a very fair amount of

material from cavern deposits, has been discovered more recently (in

the form of a left tarso-metatarsus) among kitchen midden deposits near

Mayagiiez. This indicates that, though now extinct, the species has no

great antiquity, since it appears contemporaneous with the aboriginal

inhabitants of the island.
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Order PSITTACIFOKMES

Family Psittacidae

Subfamily Pioninae

Ainazona vittata vittata (Bodclaert)

Porto Ricau Parrot, Cotorra

Psittacus vHtatus Boddaert, Tabl. Plan. Eul., 1783, p. 49, (Porto Rico.)

Psittncus dominicensis, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas,

Sainte-Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, pp. 199, 256 (Porto Rico).

Psittacus festivusf, Moritz, Wiegm.*Arch. fiir Xaturg., 1836, p. 389, (Porto

Rico).

Chrijsotis, Bryant. Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p. 256, (Porto

Rico, specimens )

.

Psittacus vittatus, Sundevall, ofvers, Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forli., 1869, p.

599 (Porto Rico, specimens).

Chrysotis vittata, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 171 (Porto Rico).—Gundlach, Journ.

fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312 ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 183-184 ; Anales

Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 228 (Utuado, Quebradillas ; specimens).

—

Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 62, 147 (Porto Rico, specimens).

—

Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 458 (Porto Rico).

Amazona vittata, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 101. 132 (Porto

Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 363 (Porto Rico) .—Wetmore, U. S. Dept.

Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 55-56 (northeast Porto Rico, specimens).

Anuizonn vittata vittata, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50. 1916, Pt. 7, p.

264 (Porto Rico).

Porto Rico, formerly abundant and widespread (recorded from Isa-

bela, Quebradillas and Utuado definitely), now restricted to mangrove

swamps near Mameyes, the eastern slopes of El Yunque de Luquillo and

the forested region between Arecibo and Utuado.

Moritz, in 1836, reported great flocks of parrots, and Taylor, in 1864,

noted them as common. Gundlach found them at Quebradillas and

Utuado, and said that they occurred mainly in the interior, where they

often damaged corn in the milky stage. Stahl reports one skin in his

collection, with a tendency to xanthochroism, that came from Isabela.

Two skins collected by Stahl are preserved in the Museum of Compara-

tive Zoology.

It appears that until thirty years ago the parrot was a common species

in Porto Rico, but now has disappeared except in a few localities, mainly

in the northeastern portion of the island, on the mountain known as El

Yunque de Luquillo and immediately around its base. From February

9 to 29, 1912, I found about twenty ranging through the dense swampy
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forests north of Mameyes (one taken), while perhaps fifty were seen be-

tween March 2 and 11 around the west fork of the Eio Mameyes, or

were heard calling in the dense forests covering the summit of El Yunque

itself. (Eight, all adult, were taken here.) Parrots were said to be still

fairly common around Preston's Eanch, above Naguabo. On the west-

ern end of the island they had practically disappeared, though birds were

reported from below San Sebastian, and Mr. Leopold B. Strube, of the

Hacienda "Jobo," between Arecibo and Utuado, said that during the

winter months fifty or sixty were found on his plantation, though none

nested there. At Lares I was told that no parrots had been seen for ten

years.

Near Mameyes they remained in the swamps during the day, coming

out to the borders morning and evening to feed, but, when alarmed, flew

back inland immediately. Sometimes a small flock was found feeding in

company with white-crowned pigeons in the tops of trees, when, due to

their green coloration, the parrots were the less conspicuous of the two.

Frequently the parrots hid in the trees and remained quiet for half an

hour or more, and then flew out in sudden alarm.

Around El Yunque the birds were somewhat tamer, as they were not

hunted so much, and a few were secured about a large clearing above the

Rio Mameyes. The birds were in pairs or small bands during . March

and were then breeding. During the early morning and evening they fed

in the forest and in passing often stopped in high, dead trees that were

standing in the clearing. After heavy rains that came at intervals dur-

ing the day, they alighted there also, to dry their feathers in the sun.

The call-note, given on the wing, was a rapid, strident Tear, har, that

could easily be heard at the distance of a mile, and served to alarm the

entire forest. When they were feeding, low chuckling notes were heard

frequently. In the trees the birds went through the characteristic pos-

turings of Amazona in captivity, swinging head down and then climbing

to an upright position by the aid of their bills, or watched suspiciously

to see what I was about. When it rained heavily on the mountain, many

birds descended to the warmer valleys, returning when the weather

cleared.

These birds nest during March and April and it is said lay two eggs,

depositing them in a hollow tree. The parrots are greatly sought by the

natives, wdio keep the young as pets and teach them to speak a few

words of Spanish, though most of the captive birds on the island are

another species, brought from the island of Haiti. The adults are also

hunted as game birds and are prized for their flesh. Formerly parrots
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traveled in large bands that damaged cornfields, gonduros and other

crops, and men engaged in school work told me that, as late as 1903, chil-

dren were frequently kept from school by their parents to drive parrots

out of the fields. The handful remaining is, however, too small to do

any great damage, and the birds should be protected or they will soon be

extinct and one of the most interesting forms will be lost from the avi-

fauna of the island.

From personal observations and what I was told, it seems that the

parrot is almost entirely frugivorous, practically all wild fruits being

eaten in season. These birds are fond of the fruits of the wild fig

(Ficus) and the jagua (Genipa americana), while in swamps near

Mameyes the ground beneath the icaco trees {Chrysohalanus) was strewn

with husks which they had dropped. In eight stomachs examined I found

vegetable matter alone, with the seeds of tabonuco {Dacryodes excelsa)

and allied species in the same family (Burseraceae) predominating. A
parrot taken near Mameyes had eaten icacos {Chrysohalanus). In the

birds obtained on El Yunque it was common to find the stomach filled

predominantly with small seeds, while the crop was distended with

larger fruits and drupes. The hard seeds in the gizzard seemed in this

case to take the place of the gravel used by many birds as a triturating

element. While they served to grind up larger fragments, they were in

their turn pulverized and utilized as food. In localities where the par-

rots were feeding commonly, the ground was always littered with seeds,

bits of pericarp and other waste matter which they had discarded.

The plumage of this bird is clear green, with the outer webs of the

primaries blue, the forehead and lores red, and the bill and feet flesh-

color.

Amazona vittata gracilipes Riclgway

Culebra Island Parrot, Cotorra

Amazona vittata gracilipes Ridgway, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washiugtou, May 27,

1915, Vol. XXVIII, p. 106. (Culebra Island.) U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50,

1916, Pt. 7, p. 265 (Culebra).—Wetmore, Auk, 1917, p. 59 (Culebra, ex-

tinct) .

Papagencn, West, Beytr. Beschr. St. Croix, 1794, p. 268 (Vieques).

Parrot?, Knox, Hist. Ace. St. Thomas, W. I., 1852, p. 221 (Havensigt, St.

Thomas).

Amazona vittata?, Wetmore, Auk, 1916. p. 41-3 (Vieques, reported).

Culebra Island ; now apparently extinct.

The only specimens known of the Culebra Island parrot are three in

the U. S. National Museum, two males and a female (including the type
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of the subspecies), secured by A. B. Baker on February 11 and 13, 1899.

In his manuscript notes Mr. Baker has stated that the bird at that time

appeared to be common and was said to injure plantations and bananas.

I did not find it during my collecting on the island in 1918 and it is

thought to be extinct.

The Culebra Island subspecies is smaller than the form of the main

island. In the three specimens available the wing measures 170 and 175

in the males and 175 mm. in the female. In six males from Porto Rico

the wing ranges from 18-1 to 196 mm.; and in six females, from 173 to

184.5 mm.
On Vieques Island, in 1912, I was told that parrots were seen formerly

in the heavy forests of the southern part of the island. It was thought

that they came from Porto Rico, as they were found in the rainy season.

Seiior Jose Barton, a local hunter, was well acquainted with them and

told me that they were considered a valuable game bird. I saw none

during my work there. It may be mentioned that Hans AVest (Beytrage

Beschr. von St. Croix, 179i, p. 268) remarks on the screaming of green

parrots from the trees during his visit to Vieques.

Knox, writing of St. Thomas, reports parrots as quite abundant in

the hills at Havensigt, on the eastern side of the harbor, in the same

locality as that favored by the paroquet. There is nothing further

known of true parrots on that island.

Subfamily Akinae

Aratinga cWoroptera maugei (Souance)

Porto Riean Paroquet, Periquito

Psittaeara maugei Souance, Rev. et Mag. ZooL, Ser. 2, 1S56, p. 59. (Porto

Rico.)

Papagey, Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 389 (Porto Rico).

Psittacus riiflrostris, Ledru. Voy. Ilee Tenerifte. Trinite, Saint Tliomas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto-Ricco, Vol. II, 1810, pp. 200, 256-257 (listed).

Conunts evopsf, Gundlacli, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 184 (Moua, frag-

mentary specimens) ; Anales Soe. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 229 (Mona,

Porto Rico; reported).—Stahl, Ornis, 1887, p. 448 (Porto Rico; listed).

Conurus cMoropterus, Cory, Auk, 1892, pp. 228-229 (Mona; specimen); Cat.

West Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 101, 141 (Mona).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept.

Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 55 (Porto Rico, Mona; comments).—Schmidt,

Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 1926, Vol. XII, p. 151 (Mona).

Conurus fjundlachi Cabanis, Oru. Centr., 1881, A'ol. VI, p. 5. (Described as new

from Mona.)—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 62 (Porto Rico, extinct;

V#x !hs ft «.&•.
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Moua ) .—Cory, Auk, 188G, p. iZu (Mona).—Astley, Avic. Mag., 1913, Vol.

V, p. 88 (captive specimens from Mona).

Conurus maugeif, Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 20 (Porto Rico; reported).

Aratmga chloroptera maugei, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916, Pt. 7, p.

155. (Mona.)

Formerly said to have occurred on Porto Eico, but now extinct ; Mona
Island.

A paroquet was formerly found on the island of Porto Pico, but dis-

appeared before the days of modern collectors. According to the Cata-

logue of Birds in the British Museum (1891, Vol. XX, p. 189), the type

of the present form is preserved in the Paris Museum, while there is a

second specimen in Leyden. The locality for these two is not definitely

stated; but, since Salvadori gives the range as "Porto Rico (?) and

Mona Island, between Porto Rico and St. Domingo," it may be inferred

that they are from Mona. Ledru speaks of paroquets found in large

bands, but his records are uncertain. Moritz, in 1836, notes a very

small parrot said to live on the northern side of Porto Rico, but did not

see it personally. Gundlach heard of it in the seventies in the eastern

interior, but Stahl says that in his time the oldest inhabitants knew of it

only through their parents. It was reported to Bowdish from mountains

near Lares, but this information was certainly erroneous, judging from

my own experience. In 1912 I was told by a number of persons that

paroquets were still in existence, but always at a distant point that ever

receded before me ; so that I never entered what were, according to popu-

lar accounts, their haunts.

I saw numerous paroquets in captivity in Porto Rico, but all were birds

imported from either Venezuela or Haiti.

From Mona Island Gundlach received. through Dr. Block three wings

that were described by Cabanis as Conurus gundlachi. Stahl noted the

bird from Mona, and Cory received from W. W. Brown, Jr., a skin from

Mona taken February 25, 1892. A recent record of living specimens in

1913 in the aviaries of Walter Rothschild and H. D. Astley, in England,

is said on investigation to refer to another species. (See Av. Mag., 1913,

vol. V, p. 153).

The single specimen in the Field Museum (which I have examined)

has been the basis for recognition by Mr. Ridgway of a race distinct from

the form of Haiti. This one bird differs from a fair series of Aratinga

chloroptera chloroptera (Souance) in slightly smaller and more darkly

colored bill, lighter red of the under primary coverts, and in having the

lesser coverts of the outside of the wing entirely green. According to my
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personal records, the wing measures 157.5, tail 159.5 and eulmen 2G.6

mm. The wing is slightly shorter than in birds from Haiti.

Paroquets were reported to Gundlach from Vieques Island, and I Avas

told that they appeared there sometimes in tlie rainy season from June

to August, but this I considered extremely doubtful.

Eupsittula pertinax pertinax (Linnaeus)

Curagao Paroquet

Psittacns pertinax Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 98. (America."^)

Psittacus tui, Ledvu, Toy. Teneriffe, La Trinite, Saint Tliomas, Sainte-Croix et

Porto Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 39 (from "les iles danoises." ) .—Knox, Hist.

Aec. St. Thomas, W. I., 1852, p. 221 (St, Thomas).

Conurtis, Eggers, Tidsskr. pop. Fremst. Naturvid., 1878, p. 203 (Flag Hill, St.

Thomas).

Cnnurus xantholaemus Newton, Psittaci novae Speciei ad Conurum Genus per-

tinentis Descriptio, Aug. 30, 1859, one page (privately printed). (De-

scribed as new from St. Thomas.)—Sclater, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Sept.

1859, p. 225. (Described as new from St. Thomas).—Newton, Ibis, 1859,

p. 374 (St. Thomas).—Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860,

p. 377 (St. Thomas, specimens).—Nicoll, Ibis, 1904, p. 576 (St. Thomas).

Comirus pertinax, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 101 (St. Thomas).

—

Hartert, Nov. Zool., 1902, Vol. IX, p. 275 (St. Thomas ) .—Mortensen,

Atlauten, 1909, Vol. VI, No. 66, p. 646, Fig. 307 (St. Thomas; eastern end).

Eupsittula pertinax pertinax, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916, Pt. 7,

p. 165 (St. Thomas).

Island of St. Thomas ; formerly common, but now said to be rare.

Mr. Ridgway finds that the paroquet of St. Thomas is identical with

the typical subspecies of Eupsittula pertinax, native to the island of

Curagao, and suggests that the bird has been carried from that point to

St. Thomas. Though that may well be true, the paroquet has long been

established near Charlotte Amalie, as the following will show.

Ledru reports paroquets from the Danish Islands, while Knox, in

1852, is more specific, stating that these birds are quite abundant near

Havensigt on St. Thomas. The Newtons, in 1858, found them re-

stricted to this locality, which, they inform us, refers to the hills on the

eastern side of the harbor. Swift sent specimens to John Cassin (re-

corded in 1860). Baron Eggers, in 1878, reports the bird from Flag

Hill. M. J. Nicoll, writing at St. Thomas, February 21 to 24, 1904,

regarding the paroquet, says : "Some told me that it was extinct, but one

1' Though the type locality in the original description is given as "Indiis," in the

twelfth edition of his work (1766, p. 142) Linnaeus corrected this to America.
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man, a doctor, informed me that he had occasionally seen a few at the

eastern end of the island. . . . During our short visit I did not meet

wdth it. . . . Dr. Lowe, of the S. Y. 'Emerald,' shot one from a small

flock at the east end of the island a few weeks before our visit. I have

had the pleasure of examining this specimen in Dr. Lowe's collection."

Mortensen, writing in 1909, says that he saw the paroquet in a valley at

the eastern encl of the island. This is the most recent published reference

to the bird, but Dr. Robert Cushman Murphy informs me that E. H. Beck

secured specimens in eastern St. Thomas on August 14, 1916.

In the U. S. National Museum there are two skins from St. Thomas

secured from A. H. Riise, one taken January 19, 1860, and the other

without data. A third (No. 26947) is the only remaining skin of a series

of eight secured from John Akhurst, formerly a dealer and taxidermist

in Brooklyn, N. Y., without other data than the locality, except that

they were catalogued March 2, 1863. A fourth specimen, a male, was

collected by P. A. Ober.

I was told that a paroquet was found at times on Vieques during the

period of summer rains, but considered this doubtful.

The fact that Alfred ISTewton described this -bird as Conurus xantliolae-

mus, in a paper privately printed under the title Psittaci novae Speciei

ad Conurum Genus pertinentis Descriptio, has been generally overlooked.

The date of this publication is August 30, 1859; so that it appeared at

about the same time and apparently prior to P. L. Sclater's description,

also as Conurus xantholuemus, in the Annals and Magazine of Natural

History for September of the same year. Newton's paper, of which I

have a cop3^, is cited in his bibliography, but reference to his description

has not met my eye in any synonymy that I have examined. As the tract

is so rare that it is accessible to very few, it is here transcribed in its

original form

:

PSITTACI
NOVAE SPECIEI

AD CONURUM GENUS
PERTINENTIS
DESCRIPTIO.

AUCTORE A. NEWTON, A. M.,

Coll. S. B. Mar. Magd. Ap. Cant. Soc.

S. L. S., &c.

SITOMAGI ICENORUM:
MDCCCLIX.

CONURUS XANTHOLAEMUS. (Sp. noiidescr.)
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Synon:—Psittacus tui, LEDRU, Voyage mix lies de Teneriffe, tfc. torn, ii, p. 39.

Descr:—Maris. Supra laete viridis, fronte flava, caudae rectricibus et

alarum remigibus caeruleo indutis : subtus, gula et genis oehraceo-

flavis, collo ejusdem coloris sed dilutius sordidiusque, pectore,

lateribus, abdomine et cauda subtus laete flavescenti-virentibus '.

rostro et pedibus fuscis.

Long, tota ix poll., alae v, caudae iv

—Foeminae. Mari similis sed dilutior.

Hah:—Ins. Sci. Thomae, Antillorum.

Mus.—Britan., P. L. Sclateri et Auctoris.

Olts:—Conuro aeruginoso G. R. Gi'aii, e Brasilia, aliquanto similis, sed sine

gula brunnea ; a Ledruio (loco citato) pro Ps. tui Gmelini, ex

Amer. Merid., errore captus.

DIE XXX Augusti, MDCCCLIX.
Finis.

Excudebat A. Farr, Sitomagi Icenorum.

The Ciiragao paroquet has the plumage in general green, with the

forehead, sides of head and neck and a patch on the abdomen orange,

and a blue band across the crown between the orange and green that

have been mentioned.

Order CUCULIFORMES

Suborder CUCULI

Family Cuculidae

Subfamily Cuculinae

[Coccyzus erythropthabnus (Wilson)

Black-billed Cuckoo, Pajaro Bobo

Cuculus erythropthalma Wilson, Amer. Orn., 1811, Vol. IV, p. 16, PI. 28, Fig. 2.

(Probably near Philadelphia, Pa.)

Coccyzus erythrophthalmus, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 185

;

Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 2.32 (pictured in album of Bello).

—

Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 56 (of doubtful occur-

rence).—Rid^ivvay, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916, Pt. 7, p. 39 (Porto Rico).

The black-billed cuckoo is of doubtful occurrence in Porto Eico.

Gundlach informs us that he saw a drawing of the bird in the album of

Dr. Bello, who had received a specimen from the interior of the island.

There is no other report of it, and the only other West Indian record

seems to be of a specimen taken by Gundlach many years ago, near Car-

denas, Cuba.]
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Coccyzus americanus americanus (I.innaens)

yellow-billed Cuckoo, lYijaro Bobo, Pajaro Bobo de Costa

Cuculus americanus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 17.38, Vol. I, p. 111. (Caro-
lina.)

Coccyzus americanus, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 149-150 (St. Croix; nesting).—
Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. .3.50 (Porto Rico, listed).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1874, p. 312; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 185; Anales Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 2.32 (Mayagiiez, Aguadilla, Arecibo, specimens).

—

Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 62, 148 (Porto Rico; specimens).—
Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 364 (Porto Rico, St. Croix) ; Cat. West Indian Birds,

1892, p. 102 (Porto Rico, St. Croix).—Bowdi.sh, Auk, 1902, p. 364 (Agua-
dilla, Mona; specimens).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. .326, 1916,

pp. 56-57 (Joyuda, specimen).—Schmidt, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser.,

1926, Vol. XII, p. 151 (Mona).

Coccyzus americanus americanus, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1010,

Pt. 7, p. 14 (Porto Rico, St. Croix).

Mona, Porto Eico, St. Croix ; fairl}- common.

Bowdish shot an adult on Mona Island, August 17, 1901—the only

record of the bird for that island (specimen in U. S. National Museum).

On Porto Eico the species is of regular though uncommon occur-

rence, and thus far has been recorded only on the coastal plain. Gundlach

secured one at Mayagiiez, one at Aguadilla, and two at Arecibo, but does

not give the dates at which these were taken. Stahl secured two speci-

mens, and Bowdish shot two at Aguadilla—a female. May 18, and a male,

May 20, 1900. On August 27, 1912, I heard one calling in an almendra

grove at Joyuda near Cabo Eojo, and on collecting it found it to be an

immature female in molt into first fall plumage. Another that I sup-

posed to be the same species was heard in this locality on August 31.

F. A. Potts records it, June 20, 1921, near Guayama and, July 6, 1923,

north of Ponce. It would appear that the species breeds here, but this is

not yet certain.

On St. Croix the ISTewtons reported the yellow-billed cuckoo as con-

fined to the south side of the island. A female containing a nearly

formed egg was taken on June 2, 1858, and June 29 of the same year a

nest containing three eggs was found. The species is reported also to

have bred in Cuba and is said to nest commonly in Jamaica.

The yellow-billed cuckoo is distinguished easily from the mangrove

cuckoo by its white breast. The yellow base of the lower mandible is

characteristic.
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Coccyzus minor teres Peters

Mangrove Cuckoo, Pcijaro Bobo, Pajaro Bobo Menor

Cocri/ziis minor teres Peters, Proc. New England Zool. Club, Vol. IX, June 24,

11>27. p. 112. (Sosiia, Dominican Republic.)

Mangrove Cuckoo, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez).

Cuculus minor, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite. Saint Thomas, Salnte-

Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, pp. 201. 260-261 (listed).

Cuculus dominicus, Ledru, cit. supra, pp. 201, 260 (listed).

Coccyzus senieulus, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 150 (St. Croix; specimen).—Cassin,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 377 (St. Thomas: specimens).

Coccystes senieulus, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. FiJrh., 1869,

p. 599 (Porto Rico).

Coccyzus nesiotes, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 170 (Porto Rico).

Coccyzus minor, Hartlaub, Isis, 1847, p. 611 (listed).—Bryant. Proc. Boston

Soc. Nat. Hist., 18GG. Vol. X, p. 255 (Porto Rico).—Gundlach. Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1874, p. 312; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 185; Anales Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 231 (Porto Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico,

1883, pp. 62, 148 (Porto Rico).—Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884,

Vol. VII, p. 172 (St. Thomas; specimens).—Cory, Auk, 1890, p. 375

(Tortola, Virgin Gorda ; siiecimens) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, j). 102

(Mona, Porto Rico, St. Croix, Tortola. Virgin Gorda).—Nicoll, Ibis, 1904,

p. 576 (St. Thomas; specimens).

Coccyzus minor dominicae, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 102 (Porto

Rico).

Coccyzus m,inor tnaynardi, Cory, cit. supra, p. 102 (Porto Rico).

Coccyzus minor dominicata, Bowdish, Oologist, 19(X), p. 72 (Vieques).

Coccyzus minor dominicensis, Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 364 (Mona. Porto Rico,

specimens).

Coccyzus minor nesiotes, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 57-58

(Porto Rico, Vieques); Auk, 1916, p. 413 (Vieques; specimens); Auk,

1917, p. 59 (Culebra, Culebrita, Louis Pena; specimens).—Ridgway, U. S.

Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916, Pt. 7, p. 27 (Porto Rico: Caguas, Porto Real,

Luquillo, Mameyes, Utuado, Guayama, Lares, Aibonito, Cayey ; Vieques,

Mona, Culebra, Culebrita, St. Thomas, St. John, Virgin Gorda, Tortola,

St. Croix).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 474 (Porto Rico; coastal plain).

—

Schmidt, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 192G, Vol. XII, p. 151 (Mona).—
Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 91 (Cartagena

Lagoon )

.

Mona, Porto Eico, Vieques, Culebra, Culebrita, Louis Pena, St.

Thomas, St. Croix, St. John, Tortola, Virgin Gorda; apparently resi-

dent; in many localities common.

On Mona Island Bowdish found this cuckoo common from August 9 to

21, 1901, and collected six specimens, which are in the U. S. National

Museum. These appear very slightly paler below than the average from
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other localities, and may with further study represent a local race, though

scattered individuals from other regions equal them in this character.

On Porto Rico this form of cuckoo is widely distributed wherever

there are thickets or forests, from the mangroves of the coasts to the

tops of the highest mountains, and from the rain-drenched forests of

El Yunque to the dry hills of the southeast coast. In 1912 I recorded it

at Bayamon, July 20 to 25; Mameyes (coastal region), February 9 to 29

(specimen, February 14) ; Maunabo, May 11 ; Salinas, April 26 to May 2

;

between Juana Diaz and Coamo, August 22 ; Lares, June 27 (specimen)
;

Caguas, January 5 to 14 (one taken January 8) ; Cayey, January 22

(two taken) ; Aibonito, January 26 to February 5 (one taken, January

27) ; below the summit of El Yunque, March 8. In the U. S. National

Museum there are skins collected at Porto Peal, January 27, 1899, by

J. D. Milligan, and at Luquillo, March 5, 1900, by C. W. Richmond.

This cuckoo is found in mangrove swamps, coffee plantations, dense

thickets overgrown with vines along streams, or in heavier forests, but is

easily overlooked, as it is retiring in habit. Its loud, sonorous calls, simi-

lar to those of the yellow-billed cuckoo, are heard more often than the

bird itself is seen. It is slow and methodical in movement, seldom flying

far in passing from covert to covert, and often remaining motionless for

several minutes on one perch. In early morning it frequently rests on

dead limbs in the &un, silent or occasionally calling.

Bowdish notes that a female shot near Mayagliez in September, 1901,

would have deposited an egg the following day. There is no other data

available regarding the breeding of these birds, but it would appear to be

irregular.

From Vieques Island Bowdish reported several in 1900, and C. W.

Richmond secured a female on March 22. From March 16 to April 3,

1912, I found the birds common on the southern side of the island, where

they inhabited a jungle so dense that it was difficult to see them. Their

notes came frequently from dense, dry, thorny thickets in the intense

heat of the middle of the day, but the birds, working slowly through this

cover, usually near the ground, remained securely hidden. Three speci-

mens taken March 25 were about to breed.

On Culebra Island they were fairly common from April 5 to 21, 1912,

and I secured adult females with ovaries enlarged on April 13, 17 and 19.

The birds were calling on Louis Peiia on April 11, and on April 15

I heard a number on Culebrita and secured a female.

The Newtons report a female shot on St. Croix, March 23, 1858, as the

only one seen. Specimens from St. Thomas were sent by Robert Swift
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to Cassin (two skins from this source are in the U. S. National Mu-
seum), and Benedict and Nye, of the Albatross, secured three here from

January 17 to 24, 1884. M. J. Nicoll collected skins of this bird on St.

Thomas between February 21 and 24, 1904. There is a specimen in the

U. S. National Museum taken on St. John by F. A. Ober, and Cory

reports skins from Tortola and Virgin Gorda secured by AVinch.

Coccyzus m. teres described recently by Peters is distinguished from

nesiotes of Jamaica when examined in series by grayer, less rufescent

upper breast. Other differences alleged do not appear clear. The two

forms are so closely allied that they must be examined in series as indi-

viduals are distinguished with difficulty or not at all. The Porto Eican

bird is similar to that of Hispaniola.

The mangrove cukoo is grayish brown above, and deep buff below, with

a black line through the eye and a black tail tipped widely with white.

Like the yellow-billed cuckoo, it has the base of the mandible yellow.

The bird lives mainly on various forms of Orthoptera, on caterpillars,

and on beetles. As is often the case in birds of this genus, a number of

the stomachs that I examined were lined with hairs from caterpillars

that had been eaten, stuck firmly in the stomach lining. The species

is rated as a thoroughly useful bird.

Saurothera vieilloti Bonaparte

Porto Rican Lizard-Cuckoo, Pajaro Bobo, Pajaro Bobo Major, Pajaro de Agua

Saurothera vieilloti Bonaparte, Consp. Av., 1850, Vol. I, p. 97 ("Antilles"==

Porto Rico.)

Cuculus vetula, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-Croix

et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, pp. 201, 259-260 (listed).—Moritz, Wiegm.
Arch, fiir Naturg., 1836, p. 387 (Porto Rico).

Saurothera, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (Porto Rico).

Saurothera vieilloti var. rufescens, Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866,

Vol. X, p. 256 (Porto Rico).

Saurothera vieilloti, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 378 (Vieques; specimen).—Tay-
lor, Ibis, 1864, p. 170 (Porto Rico; abundant).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl.

Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 599 (Porto Rico; specimens).—Gundlach,
Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312; Journ. fiir Ornith., pp. 160, 184-185;

Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 230 (Porto Rico; specimens).—Stahl,
Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 61, 148 (Porto Rico; specimens).—Cory,

Auk, 1886, p. 363 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 102,

132 (Porto Rico).—Shelley, Cat. Birds. Brit. Mus., 1891, Vol. XIX, p. 372

(Porto Rico, Vieques, St. Thomas; specimens).—Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p.

364 (Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 58-59

(Porto Rico,. Vieques) ; Auk, 1916, p. 413 (Vieques; listed) ; Bull. Amer.

Mus. Nat. Hist, 1922, Vol. XLVI, p. 319 (bones from caves, Utuado and
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Morovis).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1916, Pt. 7, p. 62 (Torto

Rico, Vieques, St. Thomas).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 474 (Cousomo,

Marieao, MayagUez).

Porto Rico ; fairly common resident : Vieques, St. Thomas ; casual

(formerly resident?).

Early visitors to Porto Eico recorded the lizard-cuckoo as abundant,

but in the last fifty years it has decreased until now only in the heavy

forests near Marieao may it be said to be common. In 1912 I found it

at Quebradillas, July 3 to 6 (adult male taken July 5) ; Manati, July 7

to 11; Eio Piedras, December 18, 1911, and January 4, 1912; Mameyes,

February 12 (adult male taken) ; Anasco, June 8; Marieao, May 29 to

June 5 (three taken May 30 and June 4) ; Lares, June 18 to July 1

(three taken June 21, 22 and 28); Ciales, July 12 to 18; Aibonito,

January 30 (adult female) ; and Comerio, July 26 to 31.

In the U. S. National Museum there is an adult female shot by B. S.

Bowdish, at Mayagiiez, August 2, 1901, and a juvenile male from the

same locality secured September 30. The latter is only recently from the

nest and has a juvenile dress that differs from the adult plumage in a

cinnamon wash on the breast, and cinnamon edgings to the feathers of

back and wing coverts. A male was secured at Caguas on January 11,

1899, by J. D. Milligan. The naked space about the eye in this bird is

marked as vermilion except for a crescent-shaped white spot below.

Struthers recently has found the lizard-cuckoo very common at Marieao

and has seen it near Mayagiiez. I identified bones of this species from

material collected by H. E. Anthony in caves near Morovis and Utuado.

During my own collecting I secured an adult female. May 31, 1912,

at Marieao and an adult male, June 22, 1912, in the vicinity of Lares

that were near the pairing season, though others taken at the same time

showed no indication of breeding. It appears from this that the period

of nesting is irregular. Struthers noted a pair nest-building near Con-

somo, February 13, 1921.

In spite of its large size, this bird is inconspicuous, as its long tail,

instead of making it prominent, aids its protective coloration by giving

it rather an unbirdlike contour. It is very tame and shows little fear of

man. In passing through the trees birds of this species keep to the

densest foliage and make long pauses, during which they sit motionless,

merely turning the head slightly. In early morning they may come out

into dead trees or on exposed limbs to get the sun, where they sit with

drooping wings and ruffled feathers. Though seen occasionally on the

ground, they spend most of their time in bushes and trees. The ordinary
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call-notes, which are heard frequently, are cuckoo-like and resemble the

syllables coiv cow huk I'rrk, usually given disconnectedly. Sometimes

one perches in the top of a tree, giving forth a sonorous note that is

almost raven-like, and on one occasion I saw a bird standing on a limb

with trembling wings, giving utterance to a low cooing note.

In some localities the name pajaro de agua was given these cuckoos,

due to the belief that they called before an approaching rain—a prophecy

that, thanks to the locality of their haunt, usually came true before the

lapse of many hours. They were common inland in the coifee planta-

tions, but were encountered in swampy forest near Mameyes and in

other localities near the coast.

Though the bird consumes insect-eating lizards in quantity, it is not

sufficiently common to be of economic injury and should not be molested.

The Newtons record a specimen secured by a collector of Apotheker

Eiise on Vieques and sent to them for examination, and Shelley has

listed a specimen in the British Museum from the island of St. Thomas.

There are no other records for the species outside the island of Porto

Eico.

The lizard-cuckoo is one of the strangest of the indigenous birds of

Porto Eico, colored plain grayish brown above, grayish on the breast and

tawny on the abdomen and lower tail coverts. The long tail, tipped

prominently with black and white, makes up more than one-half of the

total length of fifteen or sixteen inches.

Subfamily Ckotophaginae

Crotophaga ani Linuaeus

Ani, Black Witch, Juclio

Crotophaga ani Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 175S, Vol. I, p. 105. (Jamaica.)

Ani, Knox, Hist. Ace. St. Tliomas, W. I., 1852, p. 220 (St. Thomas).—Dan-
forth. Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez) ; Bird-Lore, 1921, p. 52 (Carta-

gena Lagoon).

Crotophaga, Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Xaturg., 1836, p. 381 (Porto Rico).

Crotophaga ani, Ledru, Yoy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Saiute-Croix

et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, pp. 201, 264 (listed).—Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp.

149-150 (St. Croix).—Cassiu, Proc. Acad. Sci. Philadelphia. 1860, p.

377 (St. Thomas; specimens) .—Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 170 (Porto Rico).—
Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 186(5, Vol. X, p. 256 (Porto Rico;

specimens).—Suudevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p.

600 (Porto Rico; specimens) ; Bello. Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (listed).—

Gundlach, Journ. flir Ornith., 1874, p. 312; Journ. fiir Omith., 1878, pp.

160, 185; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 233 (Porto Rico; abun-

dant).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 61, 148 (Porto Rico; speci-
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mens).—Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, Vol. VII, p. 172 (St.

Thomas; specimens).—Cory, Auk, 1S90, pp. 374, 375 (Anegada, Tortola,

Virgin Gorda; specimens) ; Auk, 1891, p. 48 (St. Croix; specimen) ; Cat.

West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 104 (Porto Rico, St. Croix, Tortola, Virgin

Gorda, Anegada).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 72 (Vieques; specimens);

Auk, 1902, p. 3G3 (Porto Rico; abundant).—Hartert, Nov. Zool., 1902,

Vol. IX, p. 279 (Ponce).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp.

59-62 (Porto Rico, Culebra) ; Auk, 1916, p. 413 (Vieques; specimens);

Auk, 1917, pp. 55, 59 (Culebra, Culebrita).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Bull. 50, Pt. 7, p. 99 (Porto Rico, St. John, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, Anegada,

St. Croix).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 474 (Porto Rico).—Mortensen,

Atlanten, 1909, Vol. VI, No. 66, pp. 642-644 (St. Croix).—Danforth, Journ.

Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 88-91 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Porto Eico, Vieques, St. Croix, Culebra, Culebrita, St. Thomas, St.

John, Anegada, Tortola, Virgin Gorda; resident and common in most, if

not all, of the islands mentioned.

In Porto Pico during my work in 1912 the ani was recorded as fol-

lows: Manati, July 7 to 11; Eio Piedras, December 16, 1911, to January

4, 1912 (specimens taken) ; Mameyes, February 9 to 20 (specimens)
;

Humacao, September 3 to 9 (specimen); Maunabo, May 11; Salinas,

April 26 to May 2; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22 (specimens) ; Yauco,

May 16 to 28 (specimens) ; Cabo Pojo, August 24 to 31; Aiiasco, June 8

(specimen); Aguadilla, June 9 to 12; TJtuado, August 3 to 9 (speci-

men); Adjuntas, August 14 and 15; Ciales (along the Eio Manati),

July 12 to 18; Aibonito, January 26 to 31; Caguas, January 5 to 14

(specimen) ; and Hacienda Catalina, March 6. Anis are reported from

Mayagliez and Cartagena Lagoon by Danforth; and near Ponce, by

Hartert. There is a skin in the U, S. National Museum taken at Arroyo,

February 3, 1899, by J. D. Milligan.

These strange birds are found in flocks that contain from half a

dozen to twenty or more individuals, ranging mainly in pasture-lands,

but going also into the cane-fields and orange groves to feed. In pas-

tures they remain near the cattle, keeping ahead of them with long hops,

in order to get the insects that the cattle scare up. Any intruder is

greeted with a querulous call, and the whole flock flies in a straggling

. line across the fields to perch in a bush or low tree, where they crowd

together and peer out curiously, their long tails and arched beaks giving

them an odd appearance. In the early morning, when the grass is wet,

they frequently sit in the sun with the wings extended in order to dry

them or to absorb heat. The wings are small for the size of the bird,

and the flight, accomplished by a series of steady wing beats alternating

with short sails, is not strong. In a heavy wind the birds are almost
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helpless, and they seldom rise high from the ground at any time. When
on the wing, the back appears concave from the fact that the head and

tail are held on a higher level.

In the heat of the day anis usually take refuge in dense clumps of

bamboo along streams, remaining quietly out of the intense heat of the

sun, and they also roost in these at night, as well as in mangroves around

lagoons. The ordinary call-notes are a low kur-r-rJc and a querulous

quee ich, quee icJc, varied by low chuckling notes. When the birds are

at all wild, they serve to alarm the entire country, as they begin to call

on the slightest provocation. They are most abundant on the coastal

plain, but range in small numbers in the pastures at higher altitudes.

They are birds of the open and never enter dense forests. Formerly they

are said to have been more common in Porto Eico than at present, but to

have lessened in numbers greatly since the introduction of the mongoose.

The breeding season varies considerably with different individuals. A
female containing a fully formed egg was taken near Eio Piedras, De-

cember 20, and breeding birds or young in first plumage were noted until

field work was completed in September, so that anis nest apparently

the year round. Although this species often builds a communal nest,

this is not always the case. Near Cayey, January 22, two anis were seen

constructing a nest in a tree about thirty feet above a small stream, the

male sitting on a limb above while the female was in the nest, as yet

only a loose mass of sticks and weeds. She moved and turned to shape it

to her body, with her long tail sticking nearly straight up in the air.

Near Bayamon, July 25, a single bird slipped quietly from a bulky nest

in a clump of bamboos and only its mate appeared to join it. The nests

seen were all large and bulky and were located from six to thirty feet

above the ground. Bowdish reports a communal nest found near

Aguadilla, August 13, built eight feet from the ground, in a thicket of

bushes and trees. This nest contained twenty eggs, placed in layers of

four or five, each layer being covered with dead leaves to separate it

from the next lot of eggs above. Eight of the eggs were partly incubated

and twelve were fresh. In his manuscript notes Bowdish has recorded

anis as nest-building near Cataho on July 21, 1899.

On May 20 near Yauco three anis were seen in a tree in which several

mozambiques had nests. The anis were very near these nests, and the

blackbirds, together with a pair of gray kingbirds, were much excited,

but appeared to be unable to drive out the intruders. It was certain that

the anis were bent on robbing the nests, and one was shot in the act of
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gulping clown something which was later found to be an egg. No other

instances of this evil habit were observed.

The ani was first reported from Vieques in 1900 by Bowdish, though

a skin in the U. S. National Museum was collected on that island by

J. D. Milligan, of the Fish Hawk, on Febrviary 7, 1899. I found these

birds fairly common there in brushy pastures from March 16 to April 3,

1912, and secured skins on March 20, 23, 25 and 30. A nest found dur-

ing the last week in March, six feet from the ground, in thorny bushes,

was a bulky affair of twigs about two feet across, though as yet incom-

plete. Bowdish reports young taken January 28, 1900.

On Culebra Upland the species was very common from April 5 to 21,

1912, and was found everywhere in the brush-grown pastures in little

flocks. Its comparative abundance was due perhaps to the absence of the

mongoose. The bird frequented the vicinity of cattle and, as the work

bulls browsed along through the grass, the anis ran, hopped or flew in an

endeavor to keep just ahead and secure the insects that were disturbed.

Anis were seen on Culebrita Island x4.pril 15.

Knox reported them as conspicuous on St. Thomas in 1852, and Cassin

received numerous skins from that island through Eobert Swift. Bene-

dict and Nye secured three birds from January 17 to 24, 1884, and there

are several other skins from St. Thomas in the U. S. National Museum
acquired through various sources. The Newtons found the species com-

mon on St. Croix, and Alfred Newton described a nest containing four-

teen eggs, evidently common property of a flock, that was observed on

June 18, 1857. Cory received skins from St. Croix in 1891, and there

are two in the Museum of Comparative Zoology taken on St. Croix Sep-

tember 14 and 15, 1914, by G. K. Noble. Mortensen says that several

birds may incubate simultaneously and records one nest containing one

hundred fifty eggs placed in layers. There is a female ani in the U. S.

National Museum secured by F. A. Ober on St. John, and Winch for-

warded specimens to Cory from Tortola, Virgin Gorda and Anegada.

One of the latter, now in the U. S, National Museum, was taken Decem-

ber 29, 1889.

From examination of more than forty stomachs I found that the ani

feeds extensively on Orthoptera, beetles, caterpillars and bugs, consum-

ing many of injurious habit, so that it is of decided benefit to agriculture.

Small quantities of drupes are taken. I saw no sign of their having

eaten ticks, in spite of popular superstition to that effect.

The ani, with its slender form, twelve or fourteen inches in length,

blackish plumage and compressed, highly arched bill, from which it de-
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rives its colloquial name of judio, is an unmistakable member of the local

avifauna.

Order STEIGIFORMES

Family Tytonidae

Tyto cavatica Wetmore

Porto Rican Bam Owl

Tijto cavatica Wetmore, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, December 30, 1920, Yol.

33, p. 80, PI. 3, Figs. 3-6. (Utuado, Porto Rico.) Bull. Amer. Mus.

Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, pp. 321-323, 3 figs. (Utuado).

The extinct Porto Rican barn owl {Tyto cavatica)

Fig. 17 (left).—Proximal end of left metatarsus (type). Anterior view. Natural
size. From cavern deposits of Cueva Toraiio.

FiQ. 18 (right).—Proximal end of right metatarsus. Internal face. Natural size.

From cavern deposits of Cueva Toraflo.

(These cuts are reproduced by courtesy of The American Museum of Natural History.)

Porto Eico; extinct.

The Porto Eican barn owl, described from the upper end of a

metatarsus (Figs. 17 and 18), is known only from the type, parts of

another metatarsus, and two broken tibio-tarsi, secured by Mr. H. E.

Anthony from a cave on the property of Don Gervacio Torano near

Utuado, in 1916. These indicate a form of small size related to the

small West Indian species of the genus.

The bones of the barn owl in this cave aid in explaining the abundant

remains of small birds and mammals found in various caves in Porto

Eico. Examination of the bird bones from Cueva Catedral in particular

led me to infer that the deposits came from pellets regurgitated by owls

at their roosts—a belief rendered certain by the discovery first of remains
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of the Miicaro {Gymnasxo nucUpes niulipes) and then of tliosc of this

harn owl.

In 1912, while traveling in Porto Eico, I made many inquiries regard-

ing the Porto Eican owl, or Mucaro real (Asio portoricensis) , and found

two stories current concerning it. According to one tale, it was found in

grassy places or marshes, the normal haunt of short-eared owls (to which

group it belongs). Near Utuado, however, I was informed that it in-

habited small caves amid the hills and appeared mainly at night. At the

time I paid little attention to this story, but am now convinced that it

related to the barn owl, since such birds are retiring, secretive in habit

and adopt just such haunts. It is barely possible that scattered individ-

uals of the barn owl may exist in isolated caves in the region in question.

Though such possibility is remote, the matter is worthy of investigation

by those who may have opportunity to work in that vicinity. The bones

that supply our only knowledge of it at present do not seem to have any

great antiquity.

Family Strigidae

Gynmasio nudipes nudipes (Daudin)

Bare-legged Owl, Miicaro

Strij; nudipes Daudin, Trait. Orii., 1800, Vol. II, p. 199. (Porto Rico.)—Ledru,
Voy, lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-Croix et Porto-Ricco,

1810, Vol. II, p. 202 (Porto Rico).

Striw ferruginea, Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 392 (Porto Rico).

Noctua nudipes, Hartlaub, Isis, 1847, p. 611 (Porto Rico).

Athene nudipes, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 (Porto Rico).

Gymnoglaux kvuyvi Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, pp. 310, 315 (Porto

Riooh
Gymnoglaux nudipes, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 158, 164-165;

Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 166 (Porto Rico).—Stahl, Faun.

Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 58, 137 (Porto Rico, specimens).

Gymnasio nudipes, Coi-y, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 100. (Porto Rico).—
Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 362 (Mayagiiez, specimens).—Wetmore, Bull.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, p. 320 (remains from caves,

Utuado and Morovfs).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926,

Vol. X, pp. 87-88, Fig. 40 (Mayagiiez).

Gymnasio nudipes nudipes, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1914, Pt. 6, p.

678 (Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 67-69,

Pis. 5 and 6 (Porto Rico).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 475 (Mayagiiez).

Porto Eico; fairly common resident.

From its nocturnal habits, the Mucaro (PI. LXII) is easily overlooked,

so that my records of its occurrence in 1912 do not give an adequate idea
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of its abundance. I found it at Mameyes, February 9 to 29 (specimen,

February 12) ; Yauco, May 16 to 28 (reported) ; Cabo Rojo, August 24

to 31; Maricao, May 29 to June 5 (specimens, June 1) ; Lares, June 18

to July 1 (specimens, June 27); Utuado, August 3 to 9 ; Adjuntas,

August 10 to 16; Aibonito, January 26 to February 5 (reported);

Hacienda Catalina, below El Yunque, March 2 to 11 (specimen, March

4). In the U. S. N'ational Museum there is a series taken at Mayagiiez

by B. S. Bowdish, from May 27 to July 26, 1901, and one shot at Caguas,

January 9, 1899, by A. B. Baker. There were many remains of this owl

in the cave deposits near Morovis and Utuado, and there is unquestion-

able ground for considering casts of this owl as responsible for part of

the accumulation of bird and mammal remains found there.

On destruction of the original forests the little owl, like the wood-

pecker, found a refuge in the groves of trees grown for shade in the

coffee plantations. It is most common in the interior and has been re-

corded especially in the western part of the island. I found it on the

seacoast near Mameyes, but it is not common on the coastal plain, for

there little cover is to be found.

The miicaro is entirely nocturnal in habit and during the day resorts

to thickly leaved trees, dense growths of vines, or small caves, where it

remains quietly at rest. The natives capture these owls rather easily by

slipping a noose over their heads. On the rare occasions when the birds

were flushed, I found their flight swift and entirely noiseless; they se-

creted themselves at once in a new cover, where it was difficult to locate

them. From November to May they are frequently heard calling in

early evening—a low, tremulous note like that of a screech owl. Another

note, heard when the birds are frightened or excited, is a loud 600 hoo

like that of a burrowing owl, and in fighting they utter a barking call.

The small birds of the forest frequently discover the little owl hiding in

the leaves and gather with great calling and commotion; the owl is en-

tirely passive and remains motionless until they tire and go away. Near

Maricao one flew out from a hole in a tree, attracted by the calling of a

wing-tipped vireo.

The breeding season seems to extend from April to June. At Maricao

I found on June 1 a young bird, perhaps a week old, in a hollow in a

tree six feet from the ground. The nest was a damp cavity six or eight

inches in diameter, with two or three epiphytes growing before the en-

trance. At Lares, on June 27, I secured a young individual not quite

old enough to leave the nest, and Bowdish, at Mayagiiez, secured young

on May 29 and on June 10, 12 and 21, 1901. The last three were birds—
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that he had had in captivity since May 16. Gundlach says that the species

deposits two eggs. The small bird, about a week old, that I took at

Maricao was covered with white down and had down growing on the

upper third of the tarsus, as in the adult. The second juvenal plumage

is already showing on the main feather tracts in this bird. This second

dress is a heavy, downy plumage, grayish white, heavily cross-barred

with dusky. It is followed by the adult dress. The species has two dis-

tinct color phases : one bright reddish brown and one decidedly duller.

Some specimens are heavily mottled on the lower surface, while in others

the lower breast and abdomen are white streaked with dusky. The adult

is eight or nine inches in length.

According to native stories, the little owl is fond of coffee and does

much damage to the coffee crop by biting the ripened berries, sucking the

juices from the sweet inner skin, and then letting the berry fall. When
carefully questioned, most of those making this accusation admitted that

no one has ever seen the bird doing this, though occasionally one or an-

other insisted that he had witnessed it in the act. The truth of the matter

seems to be that the owls are heard calling in the coffee plantations at

night, and the next morning the berries are found on the ground;

the better informed growers attribute the damage to rats, which are

very probably the real culprits. I tested the matter with captive birds,

but was unable to get them to touch ripe coffee berries, though they were

denied other food for two days at a time. A large green grasshopper or

a honey-creeper was, on the other hand, accepted and eaten without hesi-

tation. According to Danforth, the experiment has been repeated with

the same result by Miss Rosario Brito, of Mayagiiez. The owls were

accused, as well, of eating gonduros (Cajanus cajan), a species of legume,

but without proof of any kind.

In the stomachs of those that I examined I found only animal matter,

including large insects, such as Orthoptera (including the changa, or

mole cricket), many beetles (of which one bird had eaten eight), cane-

weevils, root-borers (Diaprepes), moths, a scorpion, lizards and small

birds (a redstart and a Carib grassquit). There was no trace of any

vegetable matter and such a diet must be regarded as wholly improbable.

The facts in the case are in all likelihood properly represented by a

stanza in one of the songs of the giharos (hill people) that runs as fol-

lows :
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"Abre Mucaro los ojos

;

Otro pajaro et engaua.

Otro espipita el cafe,

Y tu trapao en la rama !"

Gymnasio nudipes newtoni (I^awrence)

Newton's Owl

Gymnoglaux newtoni Lawrence, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, 1860, Vol,

VII, p. 259. (St. Croix.)

Owl, Knox, Hist. Ace. St. Thomas, W. I., 1852, p. 221 (St. Thomas).

Scops porto-ricensis, Newton, Ibis, 1860, p. 307 (St. Thomas, specimen).

Gymnoglaux nudipes, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 64-66 (St. Croix, specimens) ;

Ibis, 18G0, p. 307 (St. John, specimens).—Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia, 1860, pp. 374-375 (St. Thomas, specimens).—Mortensen,

Atlanten, 1909, Vol. VI, No. 66, p. 640 (St. Croix).

Gymnmio nudipes, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 100 ( St. Thomas, St.

John, St. Croix).

Gymnasio nudipes newtoni, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1914, Pt. 6,

p. 679 (St. Thomas, St. John, St. Croix).

St. Croix, St. Thomas, St. John; resident.

This eastern form of the bare-legged owl is represented in the U. S.

National Museum by two skins from St. Thomas, one taken by A. H.

Eiise and the other by Robert Swift. These two differ from ten adults

from Porto Rico in being duller and grayer, less rufescent above. Other

alleged differences do not hold. The St. Thomas specimens appear simi-

lar in size to the bird of Porto Rico.

This owl has never been reported in numbers. On St. Croix the

Newtons had one young bird from the Great Fountain estate, May 30,

1857, an adult "a few days after,'' and a male taken on May 11, 1858,

as well as a young bird secured September 1, 1858, from the Estate

Allendale. The Newtons were told that the bird was heard calling at

the River and Great Fountain estates, but were unable personally to find

it. Owls have not been recorded on St. Croix by subsequent collectors

and may now be extinct there.

On St. Thomas Knox reports an owl as rare. Swift and Riise both

obtained specimens, and the latter brought Alfred Newton skins and

two eggs from that island, as well as several skins from St. John. One

of the latter is said to have been "remarkable for the bright hue of its

plumage,'^ which suggests that the characters supposed to separate new-

toni from typical nudipes may not hold.

On Vieques Island, in 1912, Sefior Jose Barton told me that several

years previously he had seen a small owl at close range in the hills at
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the eastern end of the island. No one else knew of owls, so that tho^'

mnst be extremely rare. The record is included under newtoni on basis

of probability.

Asio portoricensis Ridgway

Porto Ricau Short-eared Owl, Miicaro Real, Mucaro de Sabana, Mucaro de

Melon, Coruja, Llorona

Asio portot-icensis Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, Vol. IV, p. 3GG.

(Porto Rico.)

Strix hrachyotus, Sundevall, ofvers. Kougl. Veteusk.-Akad. Forli., 1869, p.

60 (Porto Rico).

Brachijotus cassinii, Gundlach, Journ. fUr Ornith., 1874, p. 310; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 158, 164; Anales Soc. Esp. Hi?t. Nat., 1878, p. 165

(specimens taken by Blanco and Stahl).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883,

pp. 58, 137 (Porto Rico; 2 specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 450 (Porto Rico).

Asio portoricensis, Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 468 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, pp. 100, 132 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 361 (seen,

San Juan Bay).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1914, Pt. 6, p. 668

(Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 67 (Porto

Rico.

Porto Eico; rare.

The Porto Eican short-eared owl is distinguished from the continental

species by smaller size, larger bill and feet, and greater extent of dark-

brown color of upper surface. The bird is about fifteen inches in

length. The iris is yellow. It has not been common in recent times.

Gundlach in the seventies of the last century did not see it except in the

form of specimens in the collections of Blanco and Stahl, though the

bird was reported to him from Toa Baja, Purnias and Utuado. Bowdish

saw this owl near San Juan Bay, February 13, 1900, but did not secure

it. In 1913 natives informed me that they saw it at intervals in the grass

fields near Eio Piedras, and I was told of its occurrence at times in the

lower foothills above Mameyes, near Salinas, Utuado and Lares. I did

not succeed in finding the bird. Near Lares peons said that these owls

steal the hats of pedestrians who pass at night and carry them off to serve

as nests

!

In the Carnegie Museum is a skin of a young male only recently from

the nest, taken at Utuado, May 30, 1913, by W. AV. Worthington. Like

adults that I have seen, this specimen is very dark on the dorsal surface.

The ear-tuffs are fairly well developed.

The latest records for the bird known to me are supplied by Mr. F. A.

Potts, who, under date of May 15, 1931, writes: "In August, 1919, I

flushed one in a patch of malojillo grass bordering a cane-field three miles
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south of Juana Diaz. Also a member of our engineering department

has informed me that his men flushed two in a large pasture north of

Santa Isabel. The cane guard on the Esperanza estate, two miles west

of Aguirre, told me he had shot one and seen others." Under a later

date he states that he has seen it near Arroyo and twice between Santa

Isabel and Ponce, last on July 5, 1925. More recently still he has for-

warded to the National Museum the skin of a female taken near Fortuna,

April 8, 1927.

This owl rests habitually on the ground in grass or other heavy vege-

tation, so that its decrease in numbers is without doubt to be attributed

to the mongoose.

The U. S. National Museum has three skins, including the type, and

there is one, as noted above, in the Carnegie Museum. There are, in

addition, specimens in the American Museum of Natural History and in

the Museum of Comparative Zoology. The specimen in the latter insti-

tution (received in exchange from the American Museum) is marked

"Porto Rico, J. Gundlach," but there is no indication as to how Gundlach

secured it.

Order CAPEIMULGIFOEMES

Suborder CAPEIMULGI

Family Caprimulgidae

Subfamily Caprimulginae

Antrostomus carolinensis (Gmelin)

Chuck-will's-widow, Guabairo, Capacho

Caprimulgus carolinensis Gmeliu, Syst. Nat., 1789, Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 1028. (Caro-

lina.)

Antrostomus carolinensis, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 172

;

Auales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 201 (Coamo Springs, Arecibo, speci-

mens).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 61 (Porto Rico, migrant).

—

Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 341 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p.

105 (Porto Rico).—Bowdisb, Oologist, 1900, p. 72 (Vieques, specimens) ;

Auk, 1902, p. 365 (Vieques, specimens).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull.

50, 1914, Pt. 6, p. 508 (Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull.

326, 1916, p. 69 (Porto Rico, si^ecimen ; Vieques); Auk, 1916, p. 414

(Vieques).

Porto Rico; Vieques; winter visitant, rare.

Gundlach informs us that Krug sent him a specimen of chuck-will's-

widow from Coamo Springs, and that he received another from Hjal-
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marson, taken at Arecibo in February, 1876. Stahl did not possess a

specimen and apparently knew of it only through Gundlach's records.

Toward the last of December, 1911, I saw one of these birds in a

small second-growth forest above the experiment station at Eio Piedras

and on January 11, 1913, Senor Jose T. Monclova, of Eio Piedras, gave

me a fine bird that had been brought in alive by some boys. This proved

to be a female. On Vieques Island Bowdish shot two females on Decem-

ber 15 and 28, 1899, and reports a number seen. These comprise the

only records for the area under consideration.

The chuck-will's-widow has a loose plumage colored softly with

blended brown, black and buff, and is distinguished by its tremendous

mouth. It is about eleven inches in length. The bird is migrant from

the United States and is entirely nocturnal; in consequence it is only

flushed by chance in the dense growth in which it hides by day. As it

rests frequently on the ground, the mongoose must be a serious enemy.

Antrostouius noctitherus (Wetmore)

Porto Rican Whippoorwill, Guabairo Chico, Guaraiba

Setochalcis noctithera Wetmore, Proe. Biol. Soc. Washington, December 31,

1919, Vol. 32, p. 235. (Porto Rico.) Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist, 1922,

Vol. XLVI, ,pp. 323-324, 1 figure (bones from caves near Morovis).

Antrostomus vociferus, Cory, Auk, 1889, p. 279 (Porto Rico, specimen) ; Cat.

West Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 105, 143 (Porto Rico).

Antrostomus vociferus vociferus, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1914, Pt. 6,

p. 518 (Porto Rico).-

Porto Eico, resident; possibly now extinct.

While identifying a collection of bones of birds secured by H. E.

Anthony, of the American Museum of Natural History, in Porto Eican

caves, I came upon several humeri of a whippoorwill of a species distinct

from the bird of North America. This brought to mind a specimen of

whippoorwill collected by Clark P. Streator in Porto Eico and recorded

by Cory as Antrostomus vociferus, which had stood for years as the only

record of this North American species in the West Indies. On borrowing

this specimen from the Field Museum I found that it was in fact my un-

named form, so that I described the species from this skin. The type,

and only known skin, a female, differs from the female of Antrostomus

V. vociferus (Wilson) in shorter wing, more'rufescent, paler markings,

heavier black tips on feathers of breast, prominent spots of cartridge buff

on breast, and restriction of the light bars on the three outer rectrices.

Three humeri and a metacarpal secured by Anthony in Cueva Clara
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and Cueva Catedral near Morovis give us the only definite points of oc-

currence for the species, since the type skin is merely marked from

Porto Eico. In line with the lessened length of wing in noctitherus, the

humerus is distinctly shorter than that of vociferus and has characters of

form that also serve to distinguish it.

The species may still exist in small numbers, for on December 23,

1911, I flushed a small goatsucker that I did not secure in a tract of

second-growth forest above the experiment station at Eio Piedras. I was

told, too, of a bird that in former times called loudly and continuously by

night, but that no one was ever able to see. This bird had not been

heard in years. As whippoorwills have a call given regularly during the

night hours through the breeding season, it is possible that this night-

caller may have been the bird under discussion.

The species must have been decimated by the mongoose, since whip-

poorwills nest and rest on the ground in dense thickets during the day

and are active only at night.

Oberholser has separated the whippoorwills from Antrostomus under

the generic name Setochalcis. After consideration of the characters now
known, I believe that the proposed group has only subgeneric value and

here place the Porto Eican whippoorwill in the genus Antrostomus.

Subfamily Chordeilinae

Chordeiles minor gundlachii Lawrence

Cuban Night-hawk, Capacho, Creguete, Querequete

Chordeiles gundlachii Lawrence, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, December,

18.56, Vol. VI, p. 165. (Cuba.)

Caprimulgus popetue, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 (Porto Rico).

Chordeiles virginianus, Sunclevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869,

p. 600 (Porto Rico, specimen).

Chordeiles minor, GuncUach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 311 (Porto Rico, coll,

Hjalmarson and Blanco) ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. IGO, 172-173

(Voga Baja, Dorado, Bayamon, Mayagiiez) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.,

1878, p. 202 (Vega Baja, San Juan).—Stahl, Ornis, 1887, p. 453 (Porto

Rico, breeds).

Chordeiles virginianus minor, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1914, Pt. 6,

p. 576 (Porto Rico).—Wet more, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326. 1916, pp.

69-70 (Porto Rico ) .—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 474 (Cabo Rojo, specimen;

Mayagiiez).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926. A'ol. X. p. 93

(Cartagena Lagoon).

Porto Eico, rare.

Hjalmarson secured a specimen of a nighthawk near Arecibo, and

Dr. Bello had fragments of one from near Mayagiiez. These were ex-
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amined by Gimdlacli, who observed the bird near Vega Baja, Dorado,

Bayamon and San Jnan, but does not state that he secured specimens.

There is an old skin without data in the U. S. N'ational Museum that

represents the subspecies here under discussion.

Mr. F. A. Potts, in a letter written August 5, 1923, states that he had

seen nighthawks several times and had recorded sixteen on August 4.

He has found the bird from May 26 to August 25. Struthers reports a

male taken near the Cabo Eojo lighthouse on August 9, 1921, and one

seen August 18, 1921, at Mayagiiez. Danforth has noted single birds

flying at Cartagena Lagoon, May 27, June 7 and 28, 1924. Stahl has re-

ported the nighthawk as nesting in Porto Rico, arriving in April and

leaving in October. I know of no definite breeding record at this time

and am inclined to believe that this nighthawk may be migrant from

Cuba, where it nests commonly, but departs in fall for some winter

home as yet unknown. These migrants may pass through Porto Eico.

The fact that the only two skins I have seen represent respectively the

Cuban and Bahaman races renders the allocation of Porto Rican records

difficult. They have been included here as a matter of convenience.

The nighthawk is easily recognizable; for, though in part crepuscular

in habit, it flies regularly by day. It is about nine inches in length, has

long wings with a distinct light patch across the primaries, and flies with

strong zigzag flight that carries it gracefully across the open fields and

pastures.

Chordeiles minor vicinus Riley

Bahaman Nighthawk

Chordeiles virginianus vicinns Riley, Auk, 1903, p. 432. (Long Island, Ba-

hama Islands.)

Chordeiles minor, Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1SS3, pp. 66, 146 (Porto Rico,

specimen).

Porto Eico, migrant; status uncertain.

In the Museum of Comparative Zoology there is a mounted nighthawk,

a female (No. 29040), taken in Porto Eico by Dr. A. Stahl, but without

more definite data ; it is supposed to be the female bird that Stahl in his

work on the fauna of Porto Eico listed as in his collection. This bird

is in rufescent phase, with preponderance of the paler markings and

restriction of the darker ones. It is distinctly lighter than a series of

C. m. gundlacliii from Cuba and agrees in color with skins from the

Bahama Islands. It measures as follows : wing, 168.5 ; tail, 95.8 ; culmen,
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5.6 mm. I have identified it as the Bahaman nighthawk vicinus (in

which Mr. 0. Bangs agrees) and consider it a raigTant.

This race is said to be a summer resident in the Bahama Islands and

disappears to an unknown winter home in autumn. Its occurrence in

Porto Eico, therefore, is not to be unexpected.

Additional material is needed to establish the status of the two farms

of night hawk now recorded from Porto Eico. From the geographic;

position of the island, the Bahama race should occur regularly in pas-

sage in spring and fall.

Order MICEOPODIIFOEMES

Suborder MICEOPODII

Family Micropodidae

Subfamily Chaetueinae

Nephoecetes niger niger (Gmeliii)

Autillean Black Swift, Yencejo, "Goloiidrina"

Hinmdo nigra Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1789, Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 1025. (Santo Do-

mingo. )

Ciipselokles niger, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 105 (Porto Rico).—

Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 366 (Porto Rico, seen).

?Nephocaetes, Gundlacti, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 311 (Porto Rico).

Nephocaetes niger, Gundlacli, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 172 (Porto

Rico, specimen) ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 200 (Lares, Quebra-

dillas, Arecibo, Mayagiiez, Utuado, specimens).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto

Rico, 1883, pp. 61, 146 (Porto Rico, specimen).

Nephoecetes niger niger, Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol.

X, p. 94 (Anegado Lagoon, Filial Amor, Guayanilla, Mayagiiez).

Nephoecetes niger jamaicensis, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1911, Pt. 5,

p. 706 (Porto Rico?)—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 74-

75 (Rio Piedras, Lares; Yabucoa, specimen).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p.

475 (Guanica, Mayagiiez, Cartagena Lagoon).

Porto Eico; tolerably common.

The black swift is one of the resident birds of Porto Eico that is seen

only under favorable circumstances. Gundlach observed individuals at

Lares, Quebradillas, Arecibo and Mayagiiez, and finally at Utuado en-

countered them under such conditions that he was able to collect both

adults and young. Bowdish saw them but did not secure skins.

On December 16, 1911, I observed one flying over an open field near

the experiment station at Bio Piedras. On May 4, 1912, two circled high

above the ground over qpen pastures near Yabucoa, moving swiftly in
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great circles. By a fortunate shot I secured one; the second, after dash-

ing past its falHng companion twice, disappeared. Single individuals

were seen near Lares, June 21, 22 and 26.

Mr. F. A. Potts has written me of several encounters with this bird.

On April 20, 1919, while he was standing on the bald rock at the summit

of El Yunque, five or six were observed flying above the peak. Others were

noted that autumn near the Coamo Eiver west of Santa Isabel. On June

8, 1920, Potts saw one near San German, and July 8, 1921, five; July 15

he recorded thirteen near Santa •Isabel. He reports the bird common in

summer from Guanica to Santa Isabel and has seen one hundred in a

flock. S. T. Danforth has noted it as follows: Mayagliez, March 31 to

July 28; Pilial Amor, May 16; Guaj^anilla, June 28, and Anegado La-

goon, March 29. There is a female in the Carnegie Museum, taken at

Utuado, May 17, 1912, by \\. ^\. Worthington.

"Whether the species is resident or not is still open to question, though

my record for December would indicate that some individuals remain

for the winter. Other notes now available pertain to the period from

the end of March to autumn, so far as they are accompanied by dates.

The black swift, though of swallow-like appearance, may be told by its

swifter flight and more rapid wing-motion. It is sooty black in color

with grayish white markings in front of the eye.

Griscom^*' has concluded that the black swifts of the Antilles all be-

long to one subspecies, a statement in which I agree after comparison of

available material. The female that I secured at Yabucoa resembles

others seen from Haiti and Jamaica. It is a fully adult bird, with light

edgings on the feathers of the abdomen and with only the faintest in-

dication of them on the under tail coverts. Measurements of this speci-

men are as follows: wing, 145.3 mm.; tail, 54.4 mm.; culmen from base,

6.5 mm. ; tarsus, 11.8 mm.
The black swift has not been re])orted as yet from the Virgin Islands.

Suborder TEOCHILI

Family Trocitilidae

Subfamily Tkoc ir il i

x

a

e

Ortliorhyncus exilis exilis (Gmeliii)

Cilt-erested Hummiiiu'liird, Doetdr-Kird. Zumbador

Trochilus exilis Gmelin, Syst. Nat.. 1788, Vol. I, Pt. 1, p. 484. (••Gujana"=

1" Auk, 1024, p. 71,
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St. Kitts/'j—Siuidevall. ofvers. Koiigl. Veteusk.-Akad. Fuiii., 1869, p.

600. (St. Bartholomew.)

Bellona exilis, Cory, Auk. 1SS6, p. 357 (rorto Rico. St. Thomas, St. Croix) ;

Auk. 1889, p. 218 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas, St. Croix) ; Auk, 1890, pp. 374,

375 (Anegada, Virgin Gorda, specimens) ; Auk, 1891, p. 48 (St. Croix,

specimen) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 107 (Porto Rico, St. Tliomas,

Virgin Gorda, Anegada, St. Croix).—Mortensen, Atlanten, 1909, Vol. VI,

No. 66, p. 644 (St. Croix).

Orfhorhi/nchus exilis, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 141 (St. Croix, St. Thomas; speci-

mens).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312; Journ. fiir Ornith.,

1878, p. 182; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 224 (specimen in Hjal-

marson collection from St. Bartholomew).

Orthorh uncus exilis exilis Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1911, Pt. 5, pp.

659-660 (Virgin Gorda, Anegada, St. Croix, St. Thomas).

Microlyssa exilis exilis, Wetmnre. IT. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 191G, p. 70

(Vieques, Culebra, Porto Rico?) ; Auk, 1916, p. 414 (Vieques, specimens;

Porto Rico?) ; Auk. 1017. pp. 59-6<:) (Culebra, specimen).

Porto Eico (?), Vieques, Culebra. St. Croix, St. Thomas, Virgin

Gorda. Anegada, probably resident.

This beautiful hummer was the first bird that came to my hand when I

began the collection of specimens on Vieques Island, March 18, 1912.

It was fairly common in suitable localities and was found at blossoms of

the muheeo, the cultivated legume known as gonduro (Cajanus cajan)

,

and an acacia known as rallo (Vachellia farnesiana) . The birds were

sprightly and active and made a loud humming in flight, but otherwise

were silent. Among other hummers they were distinguished by their

small size. Specimens were taken March 18, 19, 23 and 29. Mr. B. S.

Bowdish and Dr. C. W. Richmond both had collected on Vieques previous

to my visit, but at an earlier time in the year. N"either reported this

hummer, which indicates perhaps that it is migrant here. However,

such tiny birds may be overlooked except when conspicuous food plants

bring them to one's attention, and the species may, therefore, have

evaded their observation.

On Culebra Island I shot a female among mangroves and thought at

times that I saw others, but was never certain of their identity.

There are four skins from St. Thomas in the collections of the U. S.

Xational Museum, and the Xewtons record skins from this island.

Specimens from this source are noted also in the Catalogue of Birds of

the British Museum (1892, Vol. XVI, p. 355).

Edward Xewton shot a female at Southg-ate Farm, on the nortli shore

"Designated by Cory. Field Mus. Nat. Hist.. Zool. sor., lOlS, Vol. XIII. I't. 2. No. 1,

p. 305.
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of the eastern end of St. Croix, June 8, 1858, and saw another here as

well as one at Salt Eiver. Cory also obtained a specimen from this

island and additional skins from Anegada and Virgin Gorda. One of

his skins from Anegada, taken by Cyrus S. Winch on December 26, 1899,

is in the U. S. National Museum.

Occurrence of the species on Porto Rico proper is somewhat uncertain.

The various records cited for that island seem to refer to the account of

Sundevall, whose complete statement in his report of Hjalmarson's col-

lection is as follows (from reference cited above) :

41. Troehilus (Orthorliynchus) crilis Gould;—Taylor 1. c—Frequens : 3 speci-

mina, d" ? allata. Conf. supra, aves ex S :t Barthelemy.

42. Tfochilns (Lampornis) holosericeus L.—Plures, $ $, simillimi illis ex

S :t Barthelemy. (A. el. Taylor iu Martinque et Dominica, non iu

Portorico inventus.

)

In his introduction Sundevall mentions specimens received through

Dr. Goes from St. Bartholomew and lists these in the report. It is evi-'

dent from his statements that he indicates this species and holosenceus

from St. Bartholomew and not from Porto Eico. Two of the skins ex-

amined by Sundevall are in the U. S. National Museum; both marked

as from Hjalmarson, one given as from St. Bartholomew and the other

(U. S. N. M. No. 14913) as from Porto Eico. It is on this last specimen

that Porto Eican records are based. I consider the locality marked on

it as erroneous.

Gundlach^® has the following comment on this matter

:

"En mi segundo viaje a Puerto-Rico en 1875-76 volvl a ver con atencion el

ejemplar de la coleccion de Hjalmarson en Arecibo, y encontre qi;e tenia una

tarjeta con la palabra Samt Bartholome, escrita por otra persona y no por

Hjalmarson, quien preguntado por ml de nuevo, me dijo que no se acordaba si

el habia tenido ejemplares muertos en la isla de Puerto-Rico, 6 si los ejem-

plares vistos por Sundevall habian provenido de la isla de Saint-Bartliolome u

otra, y habian dado,.como enviados por el, motivo a creerlos piierto-riquefios.

Asi aunque la lista de Sundevall diga frecuentemente tres ejemplares $ y 9

,

y aunque cite a, Taylor, hemos creido deber suprimir esta especie del catitlago

puerto-riqueiio, porque mas vale no mencionar una especie como habitante

que poner una que no lo es.''

On the other hand, Mr. F. A, Potts informs me that he saw one of

these humming birds, January 11, 1924, southwest of Ponce.

"Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 225.
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[Archilochus colubris (Linnaeus)

Kuby-throated Hummingbird

Trochilus coluhris Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 120. (Carolina

to New England.)—Gundlach, Journ. fur Ornitli., 1874, p. 312; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 180; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 221 (pic-

tured in album of Blanco).—Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 353 (Porto Rico) ; Cat.

West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 107 (Porto Rico).

ArchilocJiis colubris, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 70 (Porto

Rico, hypothetical).

Gundlach included the ruby-throated hummingbird, a species that

breeds in eastern North America and migrates south in winter, in his

list of Porto Eican birds on the basis of a drawing seen in the album of

Blanco. There is no other record and the species is considered of too

doubtful occurrence to be included on this evidence. It is casual on the

north coast of Cuba and is reported from Bermuda and the Bahamas,

but is only found regularly in winter from Florida, Louisiana and Texas

south through Mexico to Panama.]

Chlorostilbon maugaeus (Audebert and Vieillot)

Porto Rican Emerald, Fork-tailed Hummingbird, Zumbador, Zumzum,

Colibri, Zumbadorcito

Trochilus maugneus Audebert and A'ieillot, Ois. Dor., 1801, Vol. I, pp. 71-79,

SO, 93, Pis. 37, 38. (Porto Rico.)

Fork-tailed Humming Bird, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 52 ( Mayagiiez )

.

Chlorestes gertrudis Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, pp. 312, 315. De-

scribed as new from Porto Rico.)

Trochilus maugaei, Hartlaub, Isis, 1847, p. 611 (Porto Rico).—Sundevall,

ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh.. 1869, p. 600 (listed).

Sporadinus maugei, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312 ; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 182-183 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Cory, Auk, 1886,

p. 359 (Porto Rico) ; Auk, 1892, p. 229 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian

. Birds, 1892, pp. 107, 1.32 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. 366

(Mayagiiez, Las Marias).

Chlorolampis maugaeus, Gundlach, Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 225

(Porto Rico).—Stahl. Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 61, 145 (Porto Rico,

specimen )

.

Chlorostilhon maugaei. Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1911, Pt. 5, p. 550

(Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 70-71

(Porto Rico).^—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 475 (Maricao, nesting).—Dan-

forth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 94-95 (Cartagena

Lagoon, Mayagiiez )

.
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Porto Pieo; resident, fairly common, particularly in the cofEee planta-

tions and forested hills of the interior.

During- 1912 I recorded it as follows: Manati, July 7 to 11; Salinas,

April 30 (specimen) ; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 23 (specimen) ; Yauco,

May 16 to 28 (specimens) ; Caho Eojo, August 24 to 31 (specimen)
;

Maricao, May 29 to June 5 (specimens) ; Lares, June 18 to July 1

(specimens) ; Utuado, xlugust 3 to 9 (specimens) ; Adjmitas, August 10

to 16 (specimens) ; Ciales, July 12 to 18 (specimen) ; Aibonito, January

26 to February 5 (specimens) ; Hacienda Catalina, March -1 and 6

(specimens), and at 2500 feet altitude on El Yunque, March 8.

This hummer is most abundant on the western end of the island

beyond Aibonito. It was observed in the coastal region on the north side

of the island only at Manati, but on the south side was recorded from

Salinas, Juana Diaz, Yauco and Cabo Eojo. There are specimens in the

U. S. National Museum from Mayagiiez and Ponce.

On the eastern portion of the island I found the birds only on El

Yunque, where they occurred sparingly up to 2500 feet elevation. The

fork-tailed hummer prefers deep shade, and is usually found only where

there is forest growth, though on shaded slopes high in the mountains it

was sometimes seen feeding in the open among low bushes. The shade

of coffee plantations is grateful to these birds, and here they use low

perches, only going higher on cool, damp mornings to rest on dead limbs

in the sun. Many times the humming of their wings was heard Avhen

tlie birds themselves could not be located in the dense shadows. They

are very pugnacious and pursue one another with sharp, squeaking

notes.

The breeding season begins apparently the first of February, and full-

grown young were common near Lares in June. Struthers reports a nest

containing two eggs at Maricao, March 23, 1921.

The adults molt in May and June and regain the full plumage

by August 1. These birds were frequently observed working rapidly over

and under the limbs of trees and about the leaves and twigs of the coffee,

as well as feeding at flowers. Their food consists of tiny insects and

spiders.

The species is easily recognized as the smallest of the humming birds

found on Parto Rico proper. The male is shining green throughout,

with bluish tail and black wings. The female is light green above and

whitish below. The two long outer tail feathers in the male are very

loosely affixed and are easily lost. In the male the base of the mandible

is flesh color and the rest of the bill ])lack. In females the bill is
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entirely black. In the young males the flesh-colored base of the niaudible

is less sharply defined anteriorly than it is in the adults.

Simon^^ includes the Porto Eican species with C. gibsoni of Colombia

in a genus Clilorolampis, distinct from CMorostilbon. I see no justifica-

tion for this action.

Sericotes liolosericeus holosericeus (Linnaeus)

Green Carib, Blue-breasted Hummingbird. Doctor-Bird, Zuml)adur

TrocJiilus holosericeus Linnaeus. Syst. Nat., ed. 10. 1758, Vol. I, p. 120. (Amer-

ica.)

Lampornis holosericeus, Guudlacli, Journ. fiir Oruitli., 1874, p. 312; Jouru. fiir

Ornith.. 1878, p. IGO; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 224 (Manati

and Vega Baja ; specimens taken by Hjalmarson).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto

Rico, 1883, p. 61 (listed on statement of Hjalmarson).

Eulampis chlorolaemus, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 138-141 (St. Croix).

Eulampis holosericeus. Cassin, Pj-oc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1800, p. 377

(St. Thomas).—Cory. Auk, 1890, pp. 374, 375 (Anegada. Tortola, Virgin

Gorda, .specimens) ; Auk, 1891, p. 48 (St. Croix, specimen) ; Cory, Cat.

West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 106 (St. Thomas, Tortola, Virgin Gorda,

Anegada, St. Croix).—Hartert, Nov. Zopl., 1902, Vol. IX, p. 27G (St.

Thomas, specimen).—Nicoll, Ibis, 1904, p. 576 (St. Croix, St. Thomas,

specimen )

.

Sericotes holosericeus, Mortensen, Atlanten, 1909, Vol. VL No. 66, p. 644 ( St.

Croix).

Sericotes holosericeus holosericeus, Ridgway. U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1911,

Pt. 5. p. 475 (St. Croix, Anegada, Virgin Gorda, Tortola, St. John, St.

Thomas, Culebra ) .—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 71-72

(Vieques. Culebra, Culebrita, Porto Rico) : Auk. 1916. pp. 414-415 (Vieques,

specimens) ; Auk, 1917, pp. 55, 60 (Culebra. Culebrita).—Cory, Field

Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 1918. Vol. XIII. Pt. 2, No. 1, pp. 227-228

(Virgin Gorda, St. Thomas, St. Croix, Anegada. specimens).

Porto Eico, found near Fajardo, possibly elsewhere ; Vieques, Culebra,

Culebrita, St. Croix, St. Thomas, St. John, Tortola, Virgin Gorda,

Anegada, supposed to be resident.

In the Carnegie Museum there are three males taken at Fajardo, Porto

Eico, on February 19, 2i and 26, 1913, by W. W. Worthington. Guud-

lach informs us that in 1873 he examined two skins in. the collection of

Hjalmarson which the latter informed him had been taken by friends

near Manati and Vega Baja. There is territory favorable to the species

on the east and south coasts, but its distribution and occurrence in Porto

Eico at present are uncertain.

i»Hist. Nat. Troch., 1921, p. 04.
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On Vieques Island, from March 15 to April 3, I found this hummer
common and collected a series of seven specimens (March 18 and 33).

The species had not been observed here previous to my visit, and at one

time I thought that it might possibly be migrant, but now believe it

resident. The birds were seen in forested areas, where they sought shade

during the middle of the day, and were most active when the sun was

low. They are large and fly swiftly, but seem less adroit on the wing

than some other hummers, as they perch frequently while feeding at

flowers instead of poising constantly in air. The flowers of the gonduro,

a cultivated legume, were especially attractive. Always after a short

period of feeding they stop to rest on some twig for a few minutes.

Females taken March 23 were feeding young.

The species was first collected on Culebra Island on February 9 and

12, 1899, by A. B. Baker, of the Fish Haiul:. From April 5 to 21, 1912,

I found it common and secured a series of fifteen skins from April 6

to 20. One was taken on Culebrita, April 15. The birds were common

everywhere about tree growth, but were especially abundant in the man-

groves bordering the l^ays and lagoons. They were sprightly and active

and came frequently, with apparent curiosity, to watch me close at hand.

By April 10 I observed them nest-building in the mangroves and the

breeding season was well under way at the time of my departure. As

the birds visited their nests without fear, it was a simple matter to find

them. On several occasions I was astonished to observe a female going

directly to its home within a few feet of my head.

The material used for nests was mainly a soft, cottony down from a

species of cactus, while the exterior was covered with lichens. Nests were

placed on small limbs from ten to thirty feet above the ground. One

collected on April 19 contained two heavily incubated white eggs. Others

seen at the same time were still empty. Intruding honey-creepers and

warblers were driven away through the tree tops with a loud rattle of

wings that I heard on many occasions, but always without being able

to determine definitely how it was made. The common note was a sh^irp

chewp, and in ordinary flight the wings made a loud buzzing.

The birds were seen flying across from the main island to Louis Peiia.

The Newtons record this species as the only common hum-mer on St.

(^roix, and found it breeding from the end of March to the first of June

;

the nests were placed from five to fifteen feet above the ground and

contained two white eggs. Cory received two specimens from St. Croix

in. 1891, and M. J. Nicoll has reported it as common and tlie only hum-
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mer seen from February 19 to 21, 1904. There is a male in the Mu-

seum of Comparative Zoology taken by G. K. Noble, June 19, 1914.

The Xewtons report the bird as common on St. Thomas, and Cassin

received numerous specimens from there taken by Eobert Swift. The

U. S. National Museum has two from this collector and two remaining

from a series of sixteen received from the dealer and taxidermist, John

Akhurst (catalogued March 5, 1863). One of these is a young bird just

fledged, perhaps taken from the nest, as the tail is less than half an inch

long. It shows no trace as yet of the blue breast spot. Hartert^ collected

a bird of this species near Charlotte Amalie in May, 1892, and Nicoll

secured it from February 21 to 24, 1904. Cory records one from St,

Thomas in the Field Museum.

Dr. Lund reported this species to the Newtons from St. John, and in

the IT. S. National Museum there are two skins from that island taken

by F. A. Ober.

Winch forwarded specimens to Cory from Anegada, Tortola and Vir-

gin Gorda.

The species is somewhat more than four inches in length, with a long,

slightly curved, black bill. It is green, with the tail and a spot on the

breast metallic blue.

Anthraoothorax viridis (Audebert and Vieillot)

Greeu Mango, Zumbador Yerde, Zumbador

TrochUus virkUs Audebert and Vieillot, Ois. Dor., 1801, Vol. I, p. 34, PI. 15

("lies de I'Amerique Septentrionale''=Porto Rico^").—Hartlaub, Isis,

1847, p. 611 (listed).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh.,

1869, p. 600 (Porto Rico).

Lampornis viridis, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 169 (Porto Rico).—Guudlach, Journ.

fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, p. 160; Anales Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 222 (Porto Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico,

1883. pp. 61, 145 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 349 (Porto

Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 106, 132 (Porto Rico).

Anthracothorax viridis, Ridgway, IT. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1911, Pt. 5, p. 472

(Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 72-73

(Porto Rico).—Struthers, Auk. 1923, p. 475 (Mayagtiez and coastal re-

gion).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 95

(Cartagena Lagoon).

Porto Eico; resident, common in the interior hills and mountains.

The green mango is confined to Porto Eico, where it occurs mainly

=" The description is based on a bird taken by Mauge, which must have come from

Porto Rico.
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inland in coffee plantations and forests, living either in the densest

growth or at the borders of the woods. During my personal field work

in 1911-1912 it was found at Eio Piedras, December 16 to January 4

(male taken December 18) ; Mameyes, February 9; Mayagliez, June 6;

Alaricao, May 29 to June 5 (specimen, June 1) ; Lares, June 18 to July

1 (specimens June 28 and 29) ; Utuado, August 3 to 9 (specimens

August 6 and 8) ; Adjuntas, August 10 to 16 (specimens August 13

and 11) ; Aibonito, January 26 to February 5 (specimens January 26

and 29 and February 3) ; Cayey, January 15 to 25 (specimens January

16, 18 and 23), and Caguas, January 5 to 14. There is one skin in the

U. S. Xational Museum from Mayagiiez taken on June 16, 1901, by

B. S. Bowdish. The bird was common in the higher hills from Maricao

and Lares to Aibonito, but was found in moderate numbers elsewhere.

On the coast it was noted only once, near Mameyes, though a few were

seen at Rio Piedras. In dry areas it was entirely absent, none l3eing

observed along the semi-arid south side of the island, nor in tlie region

between Aguadilla and Calnuy.

The species is characterized by large size (length, four and one-half

inches) and a plumage of shining green, with steel-blue tail, faintly tip-

ped with Avhite, black bill and blackish primaries. Male, female and

young are alike in color. Even a nestling, a male, barely fledged, taken

by Dr. Eichmond at Adjuntas, April 14, 1900, has the plumage as in the

adult.

These Ijirds were active, pugnacious and alert, and pursued onp another

or other hummers about flowering plants or through the aisles of the

forest with dash and vigor, the light reflecting from their brilliantly

metallic plumage as they flew rapidly about. When the shrubbery was

wet, I noted that they remained inactive until the sun was high in the

sky.

The emajagua hedges {Paritium iiliaceuin) , witli their large yellow

flowers, were favorite hunting grounds for these birds, as were the flowers

of various trumpet creepers (Iponiea). They were observed many times

working over the trunks and large limbs of trees, apparently gleaning

small insects from the crevices of the bark, and when little clouds of

gnats were gathered high in the air above the tree tops, these large

hummers poised with rapidly vibrating wings, changing to one side or

the other, or whirling completely around with the greatest celerity while

picking up the minute insects. When tired, they came down to shaded

perches, rested for a short time and then flew up again to continue their

feeding. Peons working in the tobacco fields at Caguas accused them of
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eating tobacco seed, but this hardly seems probable, as from stomach

examinations I found that their food is entirely animal.

Their usual call is a sharp squeak, but at times I heard them utter

series of low twittering notes that might be called a song.

Gundlach reports fresh eggs in October. Personally I noted them

gathering nesting material in December and February, and on February 3

saw one settle on a nest forty feet from the ground in a tall, slender tree

in a coffee plantation. The bird was busy arranging the lining in her

home and I assumed that no eggs had yet been laid.

The food consists of small Homoptera, flies and spiders, and it is my
opinion that though the birds feed at flowers, they are attracted more by

the small insects that gather there than by the nectar of the blossoms.

These birds seem to form the indigestible, chitinous covering of their

animal food into pellets, which are ejected from the mouth after the

nutriment has been extracted. Several of these, ready to be expelled,

were found in stomachs that I examined, where they were compressed

into a compact mass two millimeters long by one in width.

Anthracotliorax aurulentus (Audebert and Vieillot)

Porto Ricau Mango, Doctor-Bird, Zumbador Dorado, Zumbador, Zumzum,
Colibri

Trochilus aurulentus Audebert and Vieillot, Ois. Dor., 1801, Vol. I. pp. 29, 31,

Pis. 12, 13. (Porto Rico.)

Trochilus margaritaceus, Ledru, Voy. lies Teueriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas,

Saiute-Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 206 (listed).

Trochilus aurulentus, Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 386 (listed).

Trochilus melanogaster, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (Porto Rico).

—

Hartlaub, Isis, 1847, p. Gil (listed).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-

Akad. Forh.. 18G9, p. GOO (Porto Rico, common).
Trochilus viridis var. aurulentus, Bello, Zool. Gart., 3871, p. 350 (listed).

Lampornis ellioti Cory, Auk. 1800, p. 374. (Immature, described as new from

Auegada.)

Lampornis dominicns, Cory, Auk. 1886. p. 348 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas?)
;

Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 106 (Porto Rico?).

Lampornis aurulentus, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 377

(St. Thomas, specimens).—(Jundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312;

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878. p. 160; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 223

(I'orto Rico, specimens ).^Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 61, 145

(Porto Rico, specimens).

Lampornis virginalis, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 106 (Porto Rico,

Anegada, St. Thomas?)—Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p. .366 (Porto Rico,

habits).—Mortensen, Atlanten, 1909, Vol. VI, No. 66, p. 644 (St. Croix).

Lampornis dominica intermedia Simon, Hist. Nat. Troch., 1921, pp. .39, 274.

(Described as a new form from Porto Rico.)
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Lamponiis dominica aurulenta, Simon, Hist. Nat. Troch., 1921, pp. 40, 274

(Porto Rico, Virgin Islands, St. Thomas, Culebra, St. John, Anegada).

Lampornis viridis? Mortensen, Atlanten, 1909, Vol. VI, No. &6, p. G44 (St

Croix).

Anthraeofhorax aurulentns, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1911, Pt. 5,

p. 471 (Porto Rico, Culebra, St. Thomas, St. John, Anegada).—Wetmore,

U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 73-74 (Porto Rico. Vieques, Cule-

bra) ; Auk, 1916, p. 415 (Vieques); Auk, 1917, p. 60 ( Culebra ) .—Corj

Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 1918, Vol. XIII, Pt. 2, No. 1, pp. 224-225

(Porto Rico, Anegada, St. Thomas, specimens).—Struthers, Auk, 1923,

p. 475 (Boqueron, Maricao).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico,

1926, Vol. X, pp. 95-96 (Cartagena, Anegada, Guanica Lagoons, Boqueron,

Mayagiiez)

.

Porto Eico, Vieques, Culebra, St. Thomas, St. John, Anegada; resi-

dent.

In Porto Rico the species is common in open localities. During my
field work I recorded it from Quebradillas, July 2 to 6 (specimen)

;

Manati, July 7 to 11 (specimen) ; Bayamon, July 20 to 25 (specimen)
;

Martin Peha, January 2 (specimen) ; Mameyes, February 9 to 29 (speci-

mens) ; Humacao, September 3 to 9 ; Patillas, May 12 to 14; Maunabo,

May 11; Salinas, April 26 to May 2 (specimens) ; Juana Diaz, August

17 to 22 (specimens) ; Yauco, May 16 to 28; Guanica, May 20 (speci-

men) ; Cabo Rojo, August 24- to 31 (specimens) ; Aguadilla, June 9 to

12; Lares, June 25; Comerio, July 26 to 31; Ciales, July 12 to 18

(specimens) ; Aibonito, January 26 and 31 (specimen) ; and Cayey,

January 15 to 25. There are specimens in the U. S. National Museum

from Anasco, January 21, 1899; Hucares, February 13, 1899; Arroyo,

April 2, 1899; and Cataiio, February 13, 1900. Struthers found the birds

at Boqueron and Maricao.

This is the common hummer of the coast region and, though a few

are found in the mountains, as near Cayey and Aibonito, they are not

common in high altitudes, and are seldom or never seen in dense forests.

They are thus com]3lementary in ecological association to .4. viridis.

The large flowers of the emajagua (Paritium tiliaceum), which grew

in hedges through the pastures, attracted them, and they spent much

time in trees in gleaning over the bark, searching the trunks and twigs

for food. One taken in a grape-fruit grove near Manati had the throat

filled with ants. The birds were active and pugnacious and were con-

tinually chasing one another, or even driving away the honey-creepers

that were feeding in the same locality. In some places they fed at the

same plants as A. viridis.
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Bowdish reports a nest containiug two half-grown young near Agua-

clilla, July 21, 1900, placed on a small limb ten feet from the ground.

I shot breeding birds at Salinas, April 30, and at Cabo Rojo, August 27.

A fully grown young bird was taken at Ciales, July 13, and at Cabo

Eojo grown young were common at the end of August. It is probable

that the majority nest in May and June. They utter sharp chipping

notes, and Bowdish reports hearing them give a trilling song.

On Vieques Island the present species was the most abundant hummer

from March 16 to April 3, 1912, and, in view of this fact, it is strange

that it was not reported previous to my visit. The flowers of the

molinillo (Leonotis) were attractive to it, though this plant seemed

to be seldom visited by other hummers. Specimens were taken on

March 18 and 19. Young at this season were fully grown.

On Culebra Island the first specimen of this hummer was taken Feb-

ruary 11, 1899, by J. D. Milligan. From April 5 to 21, 1912, I found

them far from common, but secured specimens on April 6, 10 and 19.

The few seen were found in brush-grown pastures. A male taken on

April 10 had the sexual organs enlarged, indicating approach of the

breeding season.

Swift forwarded .skins from St. Thomas to Cassin, and there are

four old skins from this island in the U. S. National Museum received

from Swift and Akhurst. A female (U. S. N. M. 81038) was taken

on St. John by F. A. Ober. Cory had four specimens from Anegada,

and in 1890 gave these a new name under the impression that they were

different from, skins from Porto Rico, in which, however, he was mis-

taken. The bird has not been recorded from St. Croix; Mortensen's note

of it must refer to the other islands.

The different plumages of this hummer have caused considerable

confusion. The adult male has the back, throat and sides green, the

breast black with a bluish sheen, the abdomen and under tail-coverts

grayish brown and the tibia white. In the immature male there is a

large irregular spot of green in the center of the throat, an indication

of black on the breast, and the rest of the underparts are mingled gray

and white. Adult and immature females are plain grayish white below.

The females have been mistaken by many for the female of virldis,

which, however, is green like the male.

Simon has indicated A. auruUntus as a subspecies of A. dominicus

of the adjacent island of Haiti. Females in the two are closely similar

except that the Haitian bird is decidedly larger, while males of domin-

icus, in addition to being larger, are more extensively black below. The
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differences are so decided that there is no reason for not considering

dominicus and aurulentus as distinct species. Simon further has named
a form from Porto Eico as "Lampornvs dominica intermedia," which,

however, refers only to highly colored males and must be considered a

synonym of aurulentus.

This hummer feeds mainly on Homoptera, Diptera and Hymenoptera

of small or minute size, and occasionally on beetles and spiders.

Order CORACIIFORMES

Suborder ALCEDINES

Superfamily ALCEDINIDES

Family Alcedikidae

. Suljramily Cerylinae

Streptoceryle alcyon alcyon (Liiuiaens)

Helted Kingfisher, Martin Peseador, Pajaro del Rey, Pitlrre de Mangle,

Matraca, Fraile Miguelete

Alcedo alcijon Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 115. (North

America.)

Kingfisher. Knox, Hist. Ace. St. Thomas, W. I., 1852, p. 221 (St. Thomas).
Belted Kingfisher, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, pp. 10, 177 (western Porto Rico).

Alcedo alcyon, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Triuite, Saint Thomas, Saiute-

Croix et Porto Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 206 (listed).—Bryant, Proc. Boston

Soe. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p. 255 (Porto Rico).—Sundevall, ofvers.

Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 18G9, p. 6(M) (Porto Rico, specimens).

Cenjle alcyon, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 67 (St. Qroix).—Bello, Zool. Gart., 1873,

p. 349 (Porto Rico).—Gundlach, .Tourn. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312; Jouru.

fiir Ornith., 187S, pp. 160, ISO; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 218

(Porto Rico; specimens).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 60-61, 145

(Porto Rico; .specimens); Ornis, 1887, p. 452 (Porto Rico).—Cory,

Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 103 (Mona, Porto Rico, St. Croix).—

Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 72 (Vieques; specimens); Auk, 1902, p. 365

(Porto Rico; specimen).—Morteusen, Atlanten, 1909, Vol. VI, No. 66, pp.

646-647 (St. Croix).

Ceryle alcyon alcyon, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, i916, pp. 66-67

(Porto Rico, Culebra ; specimens); Auk, 1916, pp. 413-414 (Vieques;

specimen); Auk, 1917, pp. 55, 59 (Culebra, Culebrita).—Struthers, Auk,

1923, p. 475 (Mona, Porto Rico).

Btreptoccrylc alcyon, Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X,

p. 92 (western Porto Rico).

Mona, Porto Rico, Vieqvies, Culebra, C'uK'lirita, St. Thumas, St. Croix;

winter visitant.
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The kingfisher is a common winter resident in the vicinit}' of the

coast, where it is found at the borders of lagoons and bays and along

the lower courses of the large rivers. I observed it at Rio Piedras,

December 19 and 22, 1911; Mameyes, February 9 to 29, 1912 (speci-

mens taken February 10 and 24) ; ana near Caguas, January 10. The

species is of somewhat casual occurrence inland, as my only record was

along the Rio Caguitos near Caguas, as just stated. Dr. Richmond

reported a bird seen by Dr. Stejneger between Utuado and Adjuntas,

April 3, 1900, and recorded the kingfisher near Arecibo, April 12.

Apparently the bird at times follows the larger streams back among the

hills.

Struthers reports that the kingfisher arrived in fall on September 23,

1921, and that he saw the last in spring on May 21, 1921. Danforth

has noted them from October 14, 1921, to April 11, 1922. Bowdish

found one at Aguadilla, October 7, 1900. All of these records pertain

to western Porto Rico. Mr. F. A. Potts writes me that near the Central

Aguirre he has seen them from October 5 to AjDril 14.

• In my own experience the birds occurred singly and were wild and

difficult to approach. They were found most frequently at the border

of mangrove swamps.

Cory has reported the kingfisher on Mona, and Struthers noted two

seen there on July 16, 1921, an unusually early date.

On A^ieques Bowdish reports them on December 10 and 12, 1899. I

saw them there occasionally from March 16 to April 3, 1912, and shot

a male on March 30. They were noted in scattered trees along the

beach and about partly dry lagoons. On Culebra Island I saw king-

fishers occasionally from April 5 to 21, 1912, along bays and lagoons,

and at times in the mangrove swamps. I noted one on Culebrita Island,

April 1.5, and Seiior Guillermo Morris, lighthouse-keeper there, informed

me tliat he saw them now and then through the summer. From St.

Thomas the kingfisher has been reported by Knox and Cassin. In the

U. S. National Aluseum tliere are two skins from this island, one taken

by Rnhert Swift and the other by F. A. Ober. The Newtons record

th' kingfisher as a winter visitant on St. Croix, leaving late in ADril.

Superfamily TODI
Family Touidae

Todus niexicanus Lesson

I'dito Hic.iii Tody. San I'odrito, Medio Peso, Papagayo, Barrancolino. A'erdadon

TodiiH tncxicdiiiis Lesson, Ann. Sci. Nat., 2nd ser.. 1888, Vol. IX. p. KiT (Vera

Cruz and Tampico, Mexico=Porto Rico.)
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Todier, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Saiiite-Cioix et

Poi-to-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 39 (St. Thomas?).

Porto Rican Tody, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 10 (Porto Rico) ; Bird-Lore,

1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez) ; Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Todus mridis, Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 378 (Porto Rico).

—

Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 (listed).

Todus portoricensis Lesson, Ann. Sci. Nat., 2nd ser., 1838, Vol. IX, p. 167.

(Porto Rico.)—Hartlaub, Isls, 1847, p. 611 (listed).

Todus hypochondnaciis Bryant. Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X. p.

250. (Described from Porto Rico.)—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.

—

Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 598 (Porto Rico).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith.,

1874, p. 312 ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 180 ; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist.

Nat., 1878, p. 219 (Porto Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 61,

145 (Porto Rico).—Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 371 (Porto Rico); Cat. V^^est

Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 103, 132 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1902, p.

364 (Porto Rico).—Hartert, Nov. Zool., 1902, Vol. IX, p. 279 (Ponce).

Todus mexicanus, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 64-66

(Porto Rico).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1914, Pt. 6, p. 449

(Porto Rico).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 474 (Porto Rico).—Danforth,

Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1920, Vol. X, pp. 91-92 (Porto Rico, habits).

Porto Rico ; common through the interior of the island and found

in small numbers on the coastal plain where there is suitable cover.

In 1911 and 1912 I recorded the tody (PI. LXIII) from Quebradillas,

July 2 to 6 (specimens) ; Manati, July 7 to 11; Bayamon, July 20 to

25; Toa Alta, August 2; Rio Piedras, December 16, 1911, to January 4,

1912 (specimen) ; Mameyes, February 9 to 29 (specimen) ; Yabucoa,

May 10 (specimen) ; Maunabo, May 11 (specimen) ; Salinas, April 26

to May 2 (specimen) ; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22 (specimens) ; Yauco,

May 16 to 28 (specimens) ; Guanica, May 20 (specimen) ; Cabo Rojo,

August 24 to 31; Mayagiiez, June 6; Aguadilla, June 9 to 10; Maricao,

May 29 to June 5 (specimens) ; Adjuntas, August 10 to 16 (specimens)
;

Ciales, July 12 to 18 (specimens) ; Comerio, July 26 to 31 (specimen)
;

Aibonito, January 26 to February 5 (specimens) ; Caguas, January 5

to 14 (specimens), and Hacienda (^atalina, March 2 to 11 (s])eeimons).

If there be gnomes and elves in our world of birds, among them are

the tiny todies, whose long, spadelike bills, light eyes, brilliant plumage

and peculiar mannerisms make them the dwarfs and hobgoblins of the

West Indian forests. Though brilliantly colored, they are inconspicuous,

for their green backs blend with the perennial greeii of the leaves amid

which they are found, ajid even the brilliant red of the throat may be

mistaken for some highly colored berry. Their acquaintance is one of

the greatest pleasures that comes to a foreign ornithologist traveling in

their haunts.
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The Porto Rican tody frequents dense forest, either primitive or

second growth, or the brush-covered banks of streams. It is not re-

stricted to the luxuriant growth of regions of heavy rainfall, being com-

mon also in some localities on the arid southern side of the island, where

it inhabits areas of open scrub along dry washes in the low hills. The

species is one of the few birds that I found in any number in the

gloomy, dripping rain-forest that clothes the higher slopes of the great

mountain El Yunque. Mangrove swamps are not attractive to these

birds, and in general todies are in greatest abundance in the hills and

uplands above the level coastal plain.

The tody sits quietly on some low twig, resting with bill pointing up

at an angle of forty-five degrees, but it is an active flycatcher, as it flies

out to capture insects with a loud snap of the bill, or flutters about

the tips of twigs to pick its jn-ey from the underside of leaves. The

birds are trustful and have little fear. In fact, during a sudden down-

l)our of rain, I have had tliem come confidently to share with me the

shelter of the broad leaves of a banana plant, when they rested at ease

almost within reach of my hand. As they are so small and remain often

quiet on their perches, it frequently happens that comparatively few

are seen, and it is only on a warm morning following a day or night

of fog and rain that they come into the more open trees abo^e the brush,

and one gains a true idea of their numbers.

The ordinary note of the tody is a harsh pree or pree-ah , a sound

uttered in a loud tone, entirely out of proportion to the size of the bird.

In calling, it raises itself to the full length of its legs, points the bill

up as the note is given, and then sinks back to its normal attitude. At

irregular intervals the todies fly out with a loud whirring rattle of the

wings—a sound that apparently is made by the attenuate outer primary

and is under the control of the bird, for in normal flight it is not heard.

This strange rattle is made by l)oth sexes mainly during the l)reeding

season, from January to June.

One does not appreciate fully the systematic position of tlie tody, not

far from the kingfisher family, until one comes to consideration of its

nesting. Todies in Porto Rico are said to begin breeding the first week

in March, and birds taken then showed earth stains on the plumage.

Tlie eggs, however, do not appear to be deposited until j\Iay or June, and

I found young l)irds, recently from the nest, common in July. I saw

my first nest of this species near A'auco on May 24. A tody flew out

from the face of a cut bank in a dry pasture, and on examination the

entrance of a nest tunnel was found, a hole ahout one and «ine-(|uarter
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inches in diameter, showing the double path of an occupied home. The

tunnel M'ent straight in through the hard earth for ten inches, and then

turned at a right angle to go eight inches farther to the terminal chamber,

a cavity three inches high, three inches wide and five inches deep. This

nest contained three eggs, as large as the end of my little finger, laid

on the bare earth. Their size was astonishing, considering the si^nallness

of the bird. Each egg was worked into a little hollow in the loose

earth, so that it was partly imbedded, but even then it must have been

a task for the female to cover her treasvires. In color the eggs were a

beautiful transparent white, showing a rosy reflection before blowing,

and dull white with a slight gloss afterwards. They are decidedly

pointed, with slight difference Ijetween the poles, and swollen centrally.

They measure 15.5) x 13.3 mm., 15.6 x 13.3 mm., and 15.8 x 13.3 mm.,

respectively. Another nest, found near Maricao, June 3, in a clay

bank, had the entrance hole an inch and a quarter in diameter and eight

inches in depth, and beyond was a circular chamber three inches across.

This nest contained two eggs, so stained by red clay that they appeared

to be densely spotted. Young out of the nest were first seen near

Quebradillas, July 5, and from, then on were common. They differ from

adults in the color of the throat, which at first is grayish white, like the

breast. Red feathers soon appear in a line on either side and rapidly

replace the lighter color, until soon the young resemble the adults, except

that the bill is shorter.

The color of the iris in the tody is grayish white or plain slate, a

difference correlated perhaps with sex—a point that I neglected to

verify.

The food of the tody is made up largely of flies, beetles, small Homop-

tera (mainly lantern-flies), earwigs and moths—all of minute size, us

would be exj)ected in so small a bird. Occasionally I found that one

had eaten a tiny lizard, and we may imagine a strenuous battle, between

the diminutive bird and an active anolis before the latter could be

swallowed. It may be added that all food taken was finely broken, so

that detailed examination of the stomachs of these birds, always packed

with insects of from fifteen to twenty or more species, was a slow and

tedious process.
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Order PICIFORMES

Suborder PICI

Family Picidae

Subfamily Picinae

Melanerpes portoricensis (Daudin)

Porto Rican Woodpecker, Carpintero

Picus portoricensis Daudin.. Ann. Miis. Hist. Nat., ISOo, Vol. II. p. 2K(>. V\. 51.

(Porto Rico.)

Woodpecker?, Newtoii, Ibis. 1859. p. 150 (St. Croix; reported?).

Porto Rican Woodpecker, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez).

Picus torquatus. Moritz, Wiegui. Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 378 (Porto Rico).

Picns portoricensis. Ledru. Vo.v. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saiut Thomas. Sainte-

Croix et Porto Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, pp. 200, 258-259 (Porto Rico).—

Hartlaub, Isis, 1847, p. Gil (listed).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Veteiisk.-

Akad. Forh., 1800. p. 599 (Porto Rico; specimens ) .—Bello, Zool. Gart.,

1871, p. 350 (listed).

Centurus portoricensis, Cory, Auk, 1902, p. 229 (Porto Rico; specimens).

Melanerpes portoHcensis, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia. 1860, p.

377 (St. Thomas; specimens) .—Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 170 (Porto Rico).—

Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X. p. 256 (Porto Rico;

specimens).—Gundlach. Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312; Journ. flir Or-

nith., 1878, pp. 160. 183; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.. 1878, p. 227 (Porto

Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 61, 147 (Porto Rico, speci-

mens).—Cory, Auk, 1886. p. 377 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas).—Cory, Cat.

West Indian Birds, 1892. pp. 104. 132 (Porto Rico. St. Thomas).—Bow-
dish. Oologist, 1900. pp. 72-73 (Vieques); Auk, 1902. p. 365 (Porto Rico,

Vieques).—Ridgway. U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1914. Pt. 6, p. 47 (Porto

Rico, Vieques, and St. Thomas).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326,

1916. pp. 62-64 (Porto Rico, Vieques) ; Auk, 1916, p. 413 (Vieques; speci-

mens) ; Auk, 1917, p. 54 (Vieques); Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922,

Vol. XLVI, p. 320 (bones from cave deposits, Morovis).—Struthers, Auk,

1923. p. 474 (Porto Rico).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico,

1926. Vol. X, pp. 92-93 ( I'orto Rico, habits).

Porto Rico and Vieques ; common : St. Thomas ?

In Porto Rico, in 1911 and 1913, I found the carpintero near Que-

bradillafi, July 2 to 6 (specimen, July 5) ; Manati, July T to 11: Baya-

mon, July 20 to 25; Rio Piedras, December Ki, 1911, to January 4;

Mameyes, February 9 to 29 (4 skins) ; Maunabo, May 11 (specimen)
;

Salinas, April 26 to May 2: Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22; Yauco, May
1() to 28 (2 specimens) ; (,!abo Rojo, August 24 to 31; Mayagiiez, June

6; Aguadilla, June 9 to 12; Maricao, May 29 to June 5 (5 skins);

Lare-s, June to July 1 (2 specimens) ; Utuado, August 3 to 9 (speci-
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men) ; Adjuntas, August 10 to Ki (-i s])ecimens) ; Ciales, July 12 to 18

(specimen) ; Comerio, July 26 to 31 ; Aibonito, January 36 to Feljruary

5 (5 skins) ; Caguas, January 5 to 14 (4 specimens) ; Clayey, January 18

and 24: (specimen) ; Hacienda Catalina, March 2 to 11 (specimen).

This species is represented in the U. S. National Museum by addi-

tional skins, as follows : A series of 10 from Mayagiiez, taken by B. S.

Bowdish, May 27 to July 21, 1901; 2 from Hucares, secured February

15, 1899, by A. B. Baker and Marsh; 4 from Cataiio, taken March 12,

April 8 and 22, 1900, by Bowdish ; 1 from Lares, January 26, 1899, by

A. B. Baker; 2 from Utuado, April 8 and 10, 1900, by C. W. Richmond;

1 from Adjuntas, April 14, 1900, by C. W. Richmond; 5 from Caguas,

January 8, 9 and 11, 1899, by A. B. Baker and J. D. Milligan ; and 1

from Hacienda Catalina, March 2, 1900, by C. W. Richmond. 1 found

numerous remains of the woodpecker among bones from caves near

Morovis (collected l)y H. PI Anthony).

The records that have l)een given show tliat the woodj)eckcr has a wide

range through the island of Porto Rico. It is confined to wooded sec-

tions, but has fared better than many of its avian companions in the

utilization of land by the C*aucasiau, since when its original forest haunts

were destroyed, it found a congenial home in the trees grown to furnish

shade for coffee plantations. In the coastal region it is comparatively

rare, because there is little suitable cover, but on the slopes of the inland

hills there are broad areas through which it is common. I saw one or

two woodpeckers among trees in the town of Rio Piedras, a few through

the dry hills below A'auco, in pasture groves near Cabo Rojo, or in

the coconut plantations near Mameyes, but they were most abundant

farther inland. In habits the Porto Rican woodpecker strongly re-

sembles the red-headed woodpecker or the ant-eating woodpeckers of

the United States, and has many of the mannerisms of those birds. The

flight is powerful and undulating, like that of most other woodpeckers,

and while the birds are not wild, they may be difficult to approach if

they notice tliat they are being followed. They may scold vigorously,

but take care to keep concealed on the opposite side of a tree.

This is one of the few species that is common in the coffee plantations,

as most of the native birds do not frequent them much. The \vo<jd-

peckers seemed to feed entirely by searching the trunks of trees, for

though I saw them frequently resting on commanding stubs in the sun,

they appeared to make no attempt to capture passing insects on the

wing, as is the custom with many related woodpeckers.

In Mameyes complaint was made that they damaged coconut trees

by drilling nesting holes in them, in which, as time M'ent on. water
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accumulated and rotted the wood^ until finally the tree broke at the point

of decay. As it requires five or six years for a coconut tree to come

into bearings the loss of a tree is appreciable. Such destructiveness is,

however, local, and is easily corrected by killing the birds concerned.

Elsewhere the woodpecker is decidedly beneficial and should be pro-

tected.

On A^ieques Island tlie woodpecker was reported by Bowdish in 1900,

and I found it common from March 16 to April 3, 1912, in regions of

forest. At this season all the birds were nesting. On March 25 I saw

one feeding nearly grown young in a hole in a dead stub twenty feet from

the ground. One secured by Bowdish, December 17, 1899, one taken by

Richmond, March 27, 1900, and six that I prepared personally appear

identical in color and measurement with birds from Porto Rico.

The Xewtons report a woodpecker questionably from St. Croix. Cas-

sin states that Robert Swift forwarded several specimens from St.

Thomas, but no other naturalist has found them there. Since Swift

collected extensively on Porto Rico and was not careful in marking his

skins, the St. Thomas records are open to serious doubt.

The woodpecker has the upper surface, including the wings, glossy

black ; forehead, lores and rump, white ; and undersurface sufEused with

red. In males the throat is red, often with black extending across below

it, and in females it is smoky brown, like the flanks. The tips of the

secondaries are usually edged with white in females and occasionally so in

males. Young, when they leave the nest, are similar to adults, except

that the red below is less extensive.

From examination of stomachs I found that two-thirds of the food

of this bird is made up of insects, largely wood-boring larvae, ants and

ear^vigs. Occasionally one had eaten a little frog or a small lizard.

Seeds and small fruits were eaten freely, particularly figs and various

berries.

Sphyraplcus varius varius (Linnaeus)

Yellow-bellied Woodpecker

Pkus niriiis Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 1766. Vol. I. p. 176. (Carolina.)

Picus V(iriit><. Newton, Ibis, 1860, p. 308 (St. Croix, specimen).

Sphifraijirus voriufi, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 104 (St. Croix).

Hphi/raiiirit.s rariuM varius, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1914, Pt. 6, p.

276 (St. Croix).

St. Croix; casual in migration.

The only record is that of one procured by Professor Reinhardt, and

reported Ijy the Xewtons in liStiO. The species goes with some regularity
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to the Bahamas and Cuba, but is merely a straggler on St. Croix. It

has been assumed that this individual was of the eastern subspecies.

Order PASSERIFORMES

Suborder TYEANNI

Family Tyhaxnidae

Tyrannus dominicensis dominieensis ( Gmelin

)

Gray Kingbird, Pitirre, Chiclieri

LaiiiK.s (loitiiiiiceiifiis Gmelin, ISyst. Nat., 178S, Vol. I. Pt. 1. p. 302. (Santo

Domingo.

)

Gray Kingbird, Danforth, Oologist, 11)22. p. 11 (Porto Rico) ; Bird-Lore. 1922,

p. 41 (Mayagiiez) ; Bird-Lore, 1024. p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Tyrannus pipiri, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas. Sainte-

Croix et Porto-Kieco, 1810, Vol. II, pp. 202, 266-267 (listed).

Muscicapa tyrannus, Moritz. Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 387 (Porto Rico).

Tyrannus griseus, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. l(j!) (Porto Rico, very common).

Melittarchus griseus, Guudlach, Journ. fiir < )inith.. 1874, p. 311 ; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 170 (Porto Rico) : Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.,

1878, p. 192 (abundant).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 188-3, pp. 59, 140-141

(Porto Rico, specimens).

Tyrannus rostratus, NicoU, Ibis, 1904, p. 575 (St. Croix).

Tyrannus dominicensis, Nevpton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 146-147 (St. Croix).—Cassin,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1800, p. 375 (St. Thomas, speci-

mens),—Bryant, Proc. Boston See. Nat. Hist., 18(36, A'ol. X. p. 249 (Porto

Rico, specimens).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. A'etensk.-Akad. Forh.. 1869,

p. 599 (I'orto Rico ) .—Bello. Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 (Porto Rico).—Ridg-

way, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, p. 172 (St. Thomas, specimens).—Cory,

Auk, 1890, pp. 373, 375 (St. Thomas, Tortola. Virgin Gorda, specimens) ;

Auk, 1891, p. 48 (St. Croix, specimen) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p.

108 (Mona. Porto Rico, St. Thomas, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, Anegada, St.

Croix).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 73 (Vieques) ; Auk, 1903, p. 10 (Porto

Rico, habits).—Wetmore, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.. 1922, Vol. XLVI,

p. 324 (bones from caves. Morovis).—Mortensen, Atlanten. 1909, Vol. VI,

No. 66, pp. 641-642. Fig. 304 (St. Croix).

Tyrannus dominicensis dominicensis, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1907,

Pt. 4. p. 708 (Mona, I'orto Rico, St. Thomas, St. John, Tortola, Virgin

(Jorda, Anegada, St. Croix).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916,

pp. 75-78, pi. 7 (Porto Rico, habits, food) ; Auk. 1916, p. 415 (Vieques) ;

Auk. 1917. pp. 55, 60 (Culebra, Louis Pena, Culel)rita).—Struthers. Auk.

1923. p. 475 (Porto Rico, Mona. specimens).—Danforth. Journ. Dept.

Agric. Porto Riro. 1926. Vol. X, pp. 9()-97.

Mona, Porto Rico, Vieques, Culebra, Louis Pena, St. Croix, St.

Thomas, St. -John, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, Aiu^gada ; so far as known,

resident and breeding throughout this range.
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Cory has recorded the gray kingbird (PI. LXIV) from Mona, sup-

posedly on basis of specimens received from W. W. Brown, Jr., in 1892.

There are in the U. S. National ^hiseum three skins taken there by

Bowdish (who found the bird common August 9 to 21, 1901), one on

August 11 and two on August 16, and Struthers reports a pair shot on

July 16, 1923.

In Porto Rico the gray kingbird is one of tbe conspicuous resident

birds. Taylor, in 1864, remarked upon its abundance, and it has found

modern changes through cultivation favorable, so tbat it has maintained

its numbers.

During my field work I recorded it as follows: Quebradillas, July 2

to 6; Manati, July 7 to 11; Bayamon, July 20 to 25; Rio Piedras,

December 16, 1911, to January 4, 1912; Mameyes, February 9 to 29;

Humacao, September 3 to 9; Yabucoa, May 3 to 10; Maunabo, May 11;

Patillas, May 11 to 13; Salinas, April 26 to May 2; Juana Diaz, August

17 to 22; Yauco, May 16 to 28; Cabo Eojo, August 24 to 31 ; Mayagiiez,

June 6; Anasco, June 7 to 9; Aguadilla, June 9 to 12 ; Maricao, June 4;

Lares, June 18 to July 1 ; Utuado, August 3 to 9 ; Adjuntas, August 10

to 16; Ciales, July 12 to 18; Comerio, July 26 to 31; Cayey, January

15 to 25; Aibonito, January 26 to February 5; Caguas, January 5 to 14;

Hacienda Catalina, below El Yunque, March 2 to 11. Specimens were

taken at most of the localities and there are in addition skins in the

U. S. National Museum from Arecil^o, San Juan and Cataho. The

gray kingbird is a species of the open, being found through the pastures,

cultivated fields and waste lands from the coast to the higher portions

of the island, but it is not encountered in dense forest or in extensive

coffee plantations. None were seen in the forests on El Yunque, though

the bird was common in the clearings about its base, and only two were

noted near Maricao, which is in the heart of the coffee district.

The native name of "pitirre" is given in imitation of the call-note,

which is heard constantly when the birds are near, and which at times

is lengthened and softened until it might almost be called a song. The

flight is direct, moderately fast and accomplished l)y rapidly beating

wings. At nightfall these kingbirds gather in small parties along

streams, to roost in bamboos or in the mangroves surrounding lagoons.

In several places they were noted coming in the evening to roost in trees

of plazas. The first of these gatherings was observed in Caguas, where

kingbirds roosted at night in the flame trees. In Adjuntas, as it grew

dusk, considerable numbers came flying in to the plaza, singly or in

little groups of four or five. At first they alighted in the tops of rather

high, open trees, and from lieru made sallies after passing insects,
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abundant in the early twilight, or flew swiftly and rather erratically

about, swooping- and diving, apparently merely in pleasure. They were

rather silent, calling only occasionally, and as it grew darker all went

down into low, dense trees to roost.

At times, when drawn to some area by an abundance of food, this

sj^ecies is almost gregarious. On several occasions five or six individuals

were observed fiycatching about high breezy points in the mountains

and, when they were satisfied, perching together on a dead stub, all

facing the wind. Trees loaded with various fruits, as the guaraguou

(T rich ilia spondiodes) or wild fig (Ficus), drew large numbers. On
]\[arch (), along the Eio Mameyes, at the base of El Yunque, dozens had

gathered to feed on the fruit of the guaraguou and, when gorged, con-

gregated in parties in tops of dead trees to await the process of digestion.

Seventeen were counted within ten feet of one another in one small tree.

The laurel berries (Flioebe elongata.) are so large that the birds can

scarcely swallow them ; nevertheless they gulp down all they possibly

can hold. In feeding on the wild fig, where the fruit grows on slender

twigs, the kingbird flies out and pulls it oflf, returning to a perch on the

larger limbs to swallow it. Quantities of the berries of the balsamo

(FaUcoureii crocea) and camacey (Miconia raceinosa) are taken also.

During August the young birds rely largely upon vegetable food, which

is easily obtained.

As regards the insect food of this species, a few facts worthy of note

were gained by observation in the field. On two occasions birds were

noted eating the caterjiillars of a large sphinx moth. These were beaten

on a limb and the juices were then extracted by working the body through

the bill, while the skin was discarded. At Caguas, in the tobacco fields,

while their services in eating these and other caterpillars were recog-

nized, it was said that these kingbirds d-id a small amount of damage

by breaking the leaves of the tobacco plants, either with bill or wing,

when flying down to pick off the caterpillars. One bird near Mameyes

was seen flying out after a yellow butterfly, but missed it, and another

was observed eating a large bee. In Mayagiiez a few of these birds were

seen fiycatching above the hot, paved streets and perching on wires and

housetops.

The nesting season appears to extend from April to August, as speci-

mens taken during this period had the sexual organs enlarged. Bowdish

records a nest ten feet from the ground on the horizontal limb of a

mango tree near Aguadilla, which on June 9, 1900, furnished three

slightly incubated eggs. One set of fresh eggs and two with incubation

begun were taken here on Julv 9. He found the usual set to consist
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of three eggs and secured fresh eggs from June 20 to July 22. The

nests are cupped structures of fair size, composed of fine rootlets, creepers

and twigs, lined witli rootlets. Danforth also reports three eggs as the

usual number in a set.

On Vieques Island the gray kingbird is a common resident in brusli-

grown jjastures. Several specimens Avere taken in the course of my work,

from March 16 to April 3, 1912.

On 'Culebra Island the species was likewise common, and spread even

to Louis Peiia and Culebrita. Dozens of the birds roosted in mangroves

about Flamenco Lagoon, where they proved the truth of the common
statement of the country people, that the gray kingbird is the earliest

riser among the birds. At the first indication of coming dawn, one or

two circled in the air, calling, while others answered from the branches

below. For the next hour or more the birds called incessantly, and then

began to spread into the hills and pastures for the usual routine of search

for food that occupied the day. By April 10 they were in pairs and on

April 13 I saw one carrying nesting material. Several specimens were

collected.

On St. Croix the Xewtons reported the gray kingbird as the most

common and conspicuous bird. They found it nesting from the end of

May to the first week in August, and recorded three eggs as the usual

set. M. J. Nicoll found it still one of the commonest birds in 1901.

Mortensen, in 1909, remarks on its abundance and notes that it is called

chiclieri. There are six specimens in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, taken June 19 and September 15, 1914, by G. K. Noble.

The species is also connnon on St. Thomas, where Eobert Swift col-

lected it as early as 1860 or earlier. Benedict and Nye forwarded a

series of seven, taken January 17 to 24, 1884, to the IT. S. National

Museum. Cory reports it from Tortola and Virgin Gorda. There is a

female in the U. S. National Museum collected on Anegada, December 23,

1889, by C. S. Winch, and another secured by F. A. Ober on St. John.

The gray kingbird is well named, since it is gray above, with dusky
wings and tail, a dusky line through the eye, and grayish white below,

Xhere is a concealed patch of orange in the crown that is seldom seen

except when the bird is in the hand.

The familiar scientific name for this species, dominicensis, should be

replaced, according to Stresemann,-^ by curvirostris of Hermann (Sitta

curvirostris, Tab. Aff. Anim., 1783, p. 204). In this, however, he is in

error since this name is based on "another sort of Looo-erhead"' in Hans

^Xov. Zool.. ]lti'(». Viil. XXVII, p. 329.
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Slotiiie's Voyage (Vol. 2, 1725, p. 301, pi. 259), which, in my opinion,

call not be identified certainly from either description or figure.

From examination of a large numl)er of stomachs. I found that three-

fourtlis of the food was animal and one-fourth vegetable. The liird is

entirely beneficial and destroys such large numbers of weevils injurious

to sugar cane, as well as other noxious insects, that it should be en-

couraged everywhere through tlie cultivated fields. Those wlio raise

bees com])Iain that the pitirre does considerable damage by capturing

queen bees during their nuptial flights, as they are large and compara-

tively slow-flying and so are easily picked out from the smaller, faster-

moving workers and drones, and it may be necessary to kill kingbirds

about apiaries when they become too numerous. This complaint should

not, however, be made the basis of general destruction, for the bird is

highly beneficial. Great swarms of bees about a])iaries are attractive

to the pitirre, but frequently I found that birds that were flycatching

actively confined their captures to other insects even though the air was

alive with bees.

Wild fruits, particularly those of the royal palm, espino (Xanilioxij-

lum), wild figs, euphorbias and moral (Cordia) are eaten regularly,

especially by immature birds in late summer.

[Tyrannus tyrannus (Linnaeus)

Kingbird

Lanius tiirdinnix Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 04. (Carolina.)—
Hartlaub, l.sis, 1847, p. 611 (Porto Rico).

Tyrannus tyrannus, Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 245 (Porto Rico?) ; Cat. West Indian

Rird.s, 1S92, p. 108 (Porto Rico).

The kingbird has been mentioned from Porto Eico by Hartlaub and

Cory, but there is no known definite record of its occurrence.]

Tolmarchus taylori (Sclater)

Porto Rican I'l'tehary, Clerigo

/'it<iii!/us l(tjilorl Sclatcr. ]l)is, 1S64, p. 169. (Porto Rico.)

I'orto Rican I'ctcliary. Danforth, Oologist, 1022, \^. 10 -(Porto Rico> : Rird-

Lorc, 1024, p. 41 (Mayagiiez)-

rUdiujuH taylori, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 160 (Porto Rico).—Cory, Auk, 1886,

p. 2:{2 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds. 1802, pp. 108, lo2 (Porto

Rico).— Bowdisb, O.'Hoiiist. lOOli. p. 7:'. (\ie(iiies) : Auk. 100.3, p. 10 (Porto

Rico).

Tyrannus taylori, Rryant, Proc. lioston Soc. Nat. Hist.. 1S66. Vol. X. p. 240

(Porto Rico, specimens).—Sundevall, Ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad.
* Forh., 1869, p. 509 (Porto Rico, one).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1874,
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1). ;>11; Jouin. fill- Ornith., 1878, pp. 150, 171: Aiiales Sue. Esp. Hist. Nut.,

1878, p. 103 (Porto Rico, coniuHm).— Stahl. Faun. I'utMto Kico. 188:'.. pp. (iO,

141 (Porto Rico, specimens).

Tolmarchus tai/lori, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. .lO, 1!»()7, Pt. 4. p. 685

(Porto Rico, Vieques).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. .^26, lOlG. pp.

78-80 (Porto Rico, Vie(pies) ; Auk, 1916, p. 415 (Vietpies. specimens);

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, pp. 324-325 (bones from

caves near Morovis).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 475 (Porto Rico, Mona).

—

Danforth, Jouni. l)e])t. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X. pp. 97-98 (Porto

Rico, habits).

Tolmarchus fnudij'iiscint us tdiildii. Ilellma.vr, Cat. P.ii-ds Aniei-icas, I't. V,

Field Mus. Nat. Hisl.. 7ah>]. Ser., Vol. Xlll. April 11. 1927. p. 158 (Porto

Rico. Vieques).

Porto Kico and \'ie<iucs Island^ connnon i-csidcnt; Mona Island, re-

ported.

Mr. Struthers informs us that in 1921 he recorded ten birds of this

species on Mona, a locality for which there has been no previous report.

As the clerigo is not known to migrate, these must be considered resident

birds.

In Porto Pico 1 found this tlvcatcher at (2'-i<-''ji'!i*l'"ii^,'> <-'iil,y 3 to 6

;

Manati, July 7 to 11; Bayamon, July 20 to 25; Toa Alta, August 2;

Rio Piedras, December 16, 1911, to January -l, 1912; Mameyes, Feb-

ruary 9 to 29; Yabucoa, May 3 to 10; Maunabo, May 11; Patillas, May
11 to 13; Salinas, April 2G to May 2; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22;

Yauco, May 16 to 28; Cabo Pojo, August 2-1 to 31; Aguadilla, June 9

to 12; Maricao, May 29 to J.une 5; Lares, June 18 to July 1; TTtuado,

August 3 to 9; Adjuntas, August' 10 to 16; Ciales, July 12 to 18;

Comerio, July 26 to 31 ; Aibonito, January 26 to February -")
; Caguas,

January 5 to 14; Cayey, January 15 to 25; Hacienda I'atalina, below

El Yunque, March 2 to 11. A series of skins was taken throughout this

range. There are specimens in the U. S. National Museum from Hucares,

Pueblo Viejo and Arecibo. The original home of tbis bird would appear

to be in the forests wbicli fornici'ly covered tiie island : now it is common
through the coffee ])lantati()iis and in second-growth forest, in the low-

lands it appears t(j be changing its habits, as it is si)read out through

the pastures and fields where there are mango trees or clumps of Ijamboo.

It was seen in extensive mangrove swamps near Mameyes. In the older

citrus groves, where there are good-sized trees, it is fairly common. In

Rio Piedras it was noted in trees growing in yards in the town.

The birds are quiet in their habits and usually pcnh where they are

hidden by clumps of leases. From these points they lly out after

insects, sometimes for considiTahJc distances. ShadiMJ perches are
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nearly always chosen^ especially during the heat of the day. They are

rather silent, the call-note being a loud pi ti fi iij, heard most often in

the breeding season. Near Cayey, in January, one was seen bathing

by darting down to the surface of a pool and then alighting and shaking

its feathers. They are rather pugnacious, but not to such an extent

as the gray kingbirds.

The breeding season appears to extend from February to June, and

after July 1 young birds were common. I took a breeding female at

Yabucoa, May 10, and secured young in juvenal dress at Lares on Jime

28 and at Comerio on July 29. In the dense forests of El Yunque the

adults were nesting the first week in March and scolded the crows with

harsh notes when the latter alighted above their nests. Bowdish reports

nests containing three young each at Aguadilla, June 1 and 3, 1900.

Remains of this bird were common in cavern deposits near Morovis.

On Vieques Island the s^^ecies was first reported by Bowdish in 1900.

I found it fairly common from March 16 to April 3, 1912, and pre-

pared several as specimens. A mated pair was observed on March 28

and a male taken the following day was breeding. Skins secured here

are very slightly paler above than the average from Porto Rico, but

are exactly like part of the Porto Rican series, so that the difference

appears purely individual. The genus reaches its eastern limit on

Vieques.

The food of the clerigo, like that of the gray kingbird, is composed

three-fourths of animal and one-fourth of vegetable material. It eats

fewer Hymenoptera and more weevils and Hemiptera than the other

species mentioned, and also captures more of the little tree-toads (Eleu-

tJierodactylics), the difference being due to its choice of habitat amid

trees. Berries of palms, wild figs and the espino (Xantlioxylum) are

most abundantly represented among wild fruits in its food. Though

the bird has been accused of eating honey-bees, I found no trace of them

in stomachs that I examined minutely. The species seems wholly bene-

ficial.

The clerigo is easily distinguished from the gray kingbird by its dusky

brown back and blackish head. The under surface is grayish white and

there is a concealed crown patch of bright yellow. The bird is between

eight and nine inches in length.

Dr. Hellmayr (in the reference cited in synonymy above) has con-

sidered the six recognized forms of the genu^ Tolma>rcliiis as related sub-

specifically to one another. Though obviously of similar stock to me it

appears that differentiation has proceeded to a point where the Porto

Rican bird at least is specifically distinct from all others. It has its
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nearest ally in Tohitarchus gahhii of the adjacent island of Hispaniola,

from which it diifers abruptly in larger size throughout, there being no

intergradation in measurements.

Myiarchiis antillarum (Bryant)

Porto Riean Flycatcher, Antillean Flycatcher, Jiii

Ti/raiDius antillonon. Bryant, I'roc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., ISnc. Vol. X, p.

249. (Forto Rico.)

Mjiiorehus antillnrum, Suntlevall, ofvers. Kongl, Vetensk.-Akad. Forli., 1869,

p. .'i9r> (Porto Rico, specimen).—Gundlach. J(mrn. fiir Ornith., 1874. p.

311; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 171; Anales See, Esp. Hist. Nat.,

1878, p. 194 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883,

pp. 60, 141 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 238 (Porto

Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 108, 332 (I'orto Rico).—Bowdish,

Oologist, 1900, p. 73 (Vieques) ; Auk, 1903, p. 11 (Porto Rico, Vieques).—

Ridgway, U, S, Nat. Mus. Bull. 00, 1907, Ft. 4. p. 639 (Porto Rico, Vie-

ques).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric, Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 81-82 (Porto Rico,

Vieques) ; Auk, 1916, p. 415 (Vieques, specimens) ; Auk, 1917, p. (30

(Culebra, heard) ; Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, j). .325

(bones from cave at Moron's ).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 475 (Porto

Rico).—Danforth, .Tourn. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico. 1926, Vol. X. p. 98

(Porto Rico, habits).

Mi/iarchiis stolid us antilhirum, Hellmayr, Cat. Birds Americas, Ft. V, Field

Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., Vol. XIII, April 11, 1927, p. 169 (Porto Rico,

Vieques )

.

Porto Kico and Yic(jues; resident, fairly common. Culebra, of un-

certain status.

On Porto Pico this flycatcher is fairly common, beino- evenly dis-

tributed but nowhere almndant. I found it at Quebradillas, July 2 to

(3 (specimen); Manati, July 7 to 11; Bayamon, July 25 (specimen);

Toa Alta, August 2; Rio Piedras, December 1(5, 1911, to January 4, 1912

(specimens) ; Mameyes, Fel)ruary 9 to 29 (specimens) ; Patillas, May 13

(specimen) ; Salinas, April 2(3 to May 2 (specimen) ; Juana Diaz, August

17 to 22; Yauco, May 16 to 28 (specimen) ; Cabo Rojo, August 2-1 to

July 1 (specimen) ; Aguadilla, June 9 to 12; Lares, June 18 to July 1

(specimen); Utuado. August 3 to 9; Adjuntas, August 15; Ciales,

July 12 to 18; Comerio, July 30; Aibonito, January .26 to February

5 (specimens); Caguas, January 5 to 14; Hacienda Catalina, below El

Yunque, March 2 to 11. There are specimens in the U. S. Xational

Museum from Mayagiiez and Coamo. The jui is mainly an inhabitant

of trees and is found in colfee plantations, small areas of second-growth

forest, along hedgerows, brush-filled gullies or occasionally along the

borders of cane-fields, where other cover is near. N'ear Bavamon it
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was observed in citrus groves. On the mountain El Yunque it was

found u}) to 1800 feet.

In habits these birds are quiet and unassuming and may easily escape

notice. They usually choose an open perch, sometimes in a small open-

ing in the forest, or again along the border of a coffee plantation, though

they often perch in the dense leaves in the tops of the trees. Their

food of insects is captured on the wing, the birds either returning to

the original perch or to another near by. Their call is a plaintive peer,

at times varied to pee pee re, uttered slowly. This, rendered as hwee by

the ear of the native, gives the species its common name of jui (pro-

nounced liwe). To one familiar with the habits and notes of Xorth

iVmerican birds, the present form is suggestive of the western wood-

pewee.

During the latter part of April and May these flycatchers were seen

inspecting holes in trees which were evidently used for nests. A breed-

ing male was taken at Patillas, May 13, and on July 5 along the Rio

Guajataca, near Quel>radillas, a party of three young, just out of the

nest, was observed. After this time young were common.

On Vieques Island, from March 16 to April 3, 1913, I tVmnd this

flycatcher fairly common and preserved seven as specimens. A mated

pair was seen March 23. The liirds here inhabited brush-grown pastures

and often called from perches where they could not be seen. Skins from

this island appear identical in color with those from Porto Eico.

On April 6 and 20, 1912, I heard the unmistakable call of the jui in

dense jungle on Punta Soldado, C'ulebra Island, but was miable to locate

the bird amid the heavy vegetation. The species has not been reported

previously from C*ulebra ; it is, therefore, unfortunate that one was not

taken.

This flycatcher feeds mainly on Hemiptera, weevils, caterpillars and

occasional Hymenoptera, but eats such wild fruits as the espino {Xantli-

oxi/luin). moral (Cordia), nightshade (Solatium ), and wild fig {Fifiis).

It is one of the beneficial species of the island.

The bird is unassuming in color and in a way seems a small edition

of the clerigo, as it is dusky brown above, with light edgings on the

feathers of the wings, and grayish white below, lighter on the abdomen.

It is seven inches or a little more in length and is slender in form.

To the superstitions countryman the note, of the jui is an omen, re-

garded as the forerunner of news—whether this be good or bad, the bird

is credited with prescience in foretelling its arrival.

The flycatchers of this genus found in the Bahamas and greater

Antilles are listed bv Hellniayr as su1)species of the Jamaican M. sfolidus.
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Differences between them in niv estimation are such as to warrant con-

tinuance of the more usual treatment of M. anfiUannn as a distinct

species.

Blacicus blancoi Cabanis

Porto Ricau Wood Pewee, Bobito, Jui, Jul I'equeuo

Bhicicii.s l)Itnicol Cabanis, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1S75, p. 224. (Porto Rico.)

Porto Rican Wood Pewee, Danfortli, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez).

Contopus blancoi, Cory, Auk, 1892, p. 229 (Porto Rico, specimen).

Blacicus hlancoi, Guudlach, Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1874, p. 311 ; Journ. fiir Ornith.,

1878, pp. 159, 171; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 195 (Mayaguez

and Quebradillas).—Stalil, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 60, 141 (Porto

Rico, .specimens).—Cory, Auli, 1886, p. 242 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West
Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 109, 132 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 11

(western Porto Rico, .specimens).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50,

1907, Pt. 4, p. 538 (Porto Rico ) .—Wetmore. U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326,

1916. pp. 83-84; Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, p. 325

(bones from Cueva Catedral near Morovis).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 475

(Mayagiiez).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X,

p. 98. (Mayagiiez).

Blacicus latirostris bhincoi. Hellniayr, Cat. Birds Americas, Pt. V. Field Mus.

Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., Vol. XIII, April 11. 1927, p. 206 (Porto Rico).

C'entral and western Porto Rico; fairly common.

I found this species at Salinas, April 26 to May 2, 1912 (specimens)
;

Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22 (specimens) ; Yauco, May 16 to 28 (speci-

mens) ; C*abo Eojo, August 24 to 31 (specimens); Mayagiiez, June 6;

Maricao, May 29 to June 5 (specimens) ; Lares, June 18 to July 1

(specimens) ; Utuado, August 3 to 9 (specimen) ; Ciales, July 15; and

Aibonito. January 26 to February 5 (specimens). In the U. S. Na-

tional Museum there is a series from Mayagiiez and skins from Arecibo

and Utuado, and in the Museum of Comparative Zoology one from San

German. Gundlach reports it from Quebradillas and Mayagiiez. Curi-

ously enough, this species is not reported from the eastern half of the

island beyond a line passing through Salinas, iVibonito and Ciales, ex-

cept for a few recorded by Potts in January, 1922, north of Central

Aguirre and for bones that I have identified in cavern material from

the Cueva Catedral, near Morovis, taken by Anthony. .

The wood pewee frequents coffee plantations or snuill patches of sec-

ond-growth and on the south coast is found in brushy pastures. Near

Cabo Eojo I encountered it at the borders of mangrove swamps. It

is so inconspicuous that it is usually overlooked, with the result that very

few of the country people know it or have a name for it. In the coffee

plantations it is usually found near the heads of small valleys or on the
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middle portion of long, steep slopes. It usually perches on dead limbs

not far above the ground, from which it makes short sallies after insects,

returning often to the same perch and seldom flying far. The call-note

of the males is a low, tremulous pree-e-e-e, given at times with tremliling

wings, that cannot be heard more than a hundred yards, and is so ven-

triloquial that its direction and the distance from which it comes are

difficult to determine. Frequently from a perch not thirty feet away

a bird will call for several minutes before it is seen, so still does it sit

and so well do its colors harmonize with its background. The females

are silent and usually appear suddenly on a limb directly in front of one.

Though I found no nests, the breeding season appears to be in May.

In July and August the birds were molting badly.

On June 27, 1901, near Mayagiiez, Bowdish found a deserted nest

that he attributed to this species, hung in the tips of a branch fifteen

feet from the ground, in a coffee plantation. The nest was made of fine

rootlets and green moss, and was so frail that the addled egg that it

contained could be seen from below. This Qgg, now in the U. S. Na-

tional Museum, is white tinged faintly with buff, with a wreath of spots

and blotches ranging from pale neutral gray to Army brown, warm

sepia and Vandyke brown, with a few spots that are almost black. It

measures 17.3 x 13.8 mm.
The Porto Rican wood pewee is a true insect-destroyer, as Diptera,

Hymenoptera, Coleoptera and other small insects comprise practically

all of its food.

As the species is only five and one-half inches long, it is easily identi-

fied by its small size. The underparts are rather dull cinnamon-buff

and the upper surface dull olive-brown, darker on the head.

Distinction between Blacicus Mancoi of Porto Rico, and B. hrunneica-

pillus and B. latirosiris of Dominica and St. Lucia, respectivel}^ is suflfi-

cient to maintain these as distinct species. They are suflficieutly similar

to be considered one "Formen-Kreis"' but should not be made subspecies

of latirostris as has been indicated by Hillmayr.

Elaenia luartinica riisii Sclater

Riise's Elaenia, Ruisefior Pequeno

Elaiiica rii.sii Sclater, Proe. Zool. Soc. London, 1860. )). .'514. (St. Thomas.)—
Newton, Ibis, 1860, p. 307 (St. Thomas, sitecimens).

Tyrannula martinica, Cassin, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, p.

375 (St. Thomas, specimen).

Elaenea murtincca, Cory, Auk, 1800, pp. 374, 375 (Anegada, Virgin Gorda,

specimens).
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1

Elainea pagana martinica, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 109 (Tor-

tola, Virgin Gorda).

Elaenia martinica martinica, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1907, Pt. 4,

p. 428 (St. Tliomas, Tortola, Virgin Gorda).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric.

Bull. 326, 191G, pp. 84-85 (Vieques, Culebra, Culebrita, Louis Peiia) ; Auk,

1016, pp. 415-416 (Vieques, .specimens) ; Auk, 1017, pp. 60-61 (Culebra,

specimens; Louis Peiia, Culebrita).

Elainea martinica riisii, Peters, Occ. Pap. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., June 7,

1926, Vol. V, pp. 199, 200 (Vieques, Culebra, Culebrita, St. Thomas,

Tortola, Anegada).

Vieques, Culebra, Culebrita, Louis Peiia, St. Tbomas, Virgin Gorda,

Tortola and Anegada; fairly common.

On Vieques Island I secured specimens of tliis bird on March 25 and

27. They were found in thorny jungle on dry, hot slopes in the eastern

and southern parts of the island, in areas where the scrub was almost

impenetrable. Their habits differed decidedly from those usual in their

family. At times they rested quietly and made sallies after passing

insects like any ordinary flycatcher, and again were seen searching and

climbing about among limbs like a vireo or titmouse. To collect speci-

mens was extremely difficult. When the birds had been located by their

calls, it was necessary to cut a trail into the spiny scrub before one

could see them, and then to hew a further path to retrieve them when

they had been shot. I did not note them until March 25, and for this

reason, and since they had not been found by previous collectors, I

thought that 'possibly they were migratory, but in this conclusion I may

well have been mistaken. They were about to breed at this season.

On Culebra this flycatcher was fairly common from April 5 to 21 in

dense growths of cactus and spiny shrubs that covered considerable areas

over dry hillsides. They were heard calling on Louis Peiia, April 11,

and one was taken on Culebrita, April 15. They moved about very little,

seldom flying more than a few feet at a time ; so that at times I heard

their sharply explosive, whistled call-notes for half an hour without

being able to catch sight of them in the dense scrub. Twice I heard

them singing a sweet, warbling song. Specimens were taken on April

15 and 20, and I noted about twenty individuals during the course of my
work. Natives have no special name for the bird, but recognize it as a

small mockingbird because of its sweet song.

The form is known from St. Thomas through the collections of Salvin,

Swift and Eiise in the sixties. Two skins dating from this period are

in the collections of the TJ. S. National Museum, with a third taken by

F. A. Ober. Cory, in 1890, recorded skins from Anegada and Virgin

Gorda taken by Winch, but in 1892 did not mention Anegada, indicating
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Tortola instead. There is uncertainty as to what he intended. Peters,

however, has recorded specimens from both these islands.

In ten stomachs of these birds vegetable food, made up of seeds

and drupes, mainl}- of euphorbias and nightshade, comprised 85 per

cent. The animal food was composed of spiders, beetles and cater-

pillars.

The elaenia is about six inches in length, light brownish olive above

and grayish white below, with prominent white wing bars and a con-

cealed crest spot of white.

Peters, the latest authority to revise this species, has indicated that

the bird from the Virgin Islands is smaller than typical E. m. mariinica,

much grayer above, with wider wing bars, and well-defined grayish white

tips to the tail. With these specifications the results of my own studies

fully agree.

Suborder OSCINES

Family Hirundinidae

[Iridoprociie bicolor (Vieillot)

Tree Swallow

Hirundo Ucolor Vieillot, Ois. Amer. Sept., 1807 (1808), Vol. I, p. 61, PI. 31.

(Middle eastern United States.)

Tree Swallow, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 11 (seen, December).

Hirundo bicolor, Bello, Zool. Gart.. 1871, p. 350 (listed).

Tachycineta hicolor, Journ. fiir Oruith., 1874, p. 311 ; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878,

pp. 159, 172; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 199 (pictured in album

of Bello).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 61 (listed).

Iridoprociie Ucolor, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 85 (hy-

pothetical).

On present evidence the tree swallow is placed in the hypothetical

list of Porto Eican birds. Gundlach reports a picture of this species

in the album of Dr. Bello, but did not see the bird personally. Danforth

has reported it in the Oologist as common in December in the vicinity

of Mayagiiez, but makes no further comment regarding it. The species

passes through Cuba in enormous numbers during spring and fall and

may occasionally reach Porto Rico. This, however, remains to be sub-

stantiated.

The bird is pure white below and steel blue above.]

Riparia riparia riparia (Linnaeus)

Bank Swallow, Golondrina, Golondrina Riberiega

Hirundo riparia Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 192. (Sweden.)

Bank swallow, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 177 (western Porto Rico, seen).
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Hirundo riiiiiria. Bello, Zool. Gait., 1871, p. 350 (listed).

Clivicolu riparia. Cory, Cat. West lutlian Birds, 1892, p. 115 (Porto Rico).

Cotyle riparia, Gundlach, Jourii. fiir Oruith., 1874, p. 311 ; Journ. fiir Ornitli.,

1878, pp. 159, 172; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 199 (pictured in

album of Dr. Bello).—Stalil, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 61 (rare

migrant )

.

Riparia riparia, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1904, Pt. 3, p. 74 (Porto

Rico).

Riparia riparia riparia, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 85

(hypothetical, Porto Rico).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 475 (Anegado

Lagoon, specimen).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol.

X, pp. 112-113 (Cartagena and Anegado Lagoons).

Porto Bico; rare in migration and during winter.

Gundlach reported the bank swallow on the basis of a painting seen

in the album of Dr. Bello, but failed to encounter the species. Inasmuch

as some other records from Bello have seemed uncertain, this state-

ment, unsupported by other evidence, has been deemed too slight to

justify inclusion of the bank swallow in the Porto Eican list. However,

Danforth found it at Anegado and Cartagena lagoons from March 4 to

April 8, 1922, and from February 19 to April 30, 1924, at Cartagena,

and Struthers secured a specimen on February 18, 1922, at Anegado

Lagoon,

The bank swallow is a species of small size, grayish brown above and

white below, with a distinct dark band across the breast.

Hirundo erythrogaster Boddaert

Barn Swallow, Golondrina

Hirundo erythrogaster Boddaert, Tabl. Planch. Enl., 1783, p. 45. (Cayenne.)

Barn Swallow, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 177 (western Porto Rico, winter).

CheUdon erythrogastra, Cory, Auk, 188G, p. 59 (St. Croix) ; Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, p. 115 (Porto Rico, St. Croix).

Hirundo horreoriim, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 66-67 (St. Croix).—Gundlach,

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 311; Journ. fur Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 172;

Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat, 1878, p. 197 (Porto Rico, taken September).—

Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883. p. 61 (rare migrant).

Hirundo erythrogastra, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1904, Pt. 3, p. 81

(Porto Rico, St. Croix).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. .Agric. Pull. 326, 1916, p.

85 (one seen, Mameyes).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 475 (Cartagena and

Anegado lagoons).

Hirundo rustica erythrogaster, Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926,

Vol. X, p. 112 (Cartagena and Anegado lagoons).

Porto Eieo, irregularly common migrant, uncommon ^vinter resident;

St. Croix, recorded.
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Gundlacli reported the barn swallow in Porto Eico only in September.

Mr. F. A. Potts informs me that he saw a few in company with clilf

swallows on December 3 and 7, 1920, at the Coamo Reservoir, three

miles northwest of Santa Isabel, and that in 1931 barn swallows arrived

at Central Aguirre, August 34, and were fairly common and at times

abundant until the date of his letter, September 18. Nearly one hundred

were seen on one occasion. Danforth has reported the species as an

uncommon winter resident in 1931-1933, and recorded the last at Carta-

gena Lagoon on May 14, 1933, and May 33, 1934, and the first in fall,

August 36, 1934. Struthers found barn swallows at Cartagena Lagoon,

March 31, August 39 and October 8, 1931, and at Anegado Lagoon,

February 18, 1933. In 1913 I saw one individual on the playa at Punta

Picua, opposite Mameyes, February 16.

Newton reports the arrival of the barn swallow on St. Croix on Sep-

tember 13, 1858, and noted it daily until observations were terminated

on September 38. On one occasion several hundred were seen over a

lagoon.

The barn swallow has a pleasingly graceful flight that carries it low

over the surface of vegetation or high in the air, according to the dis-

tribution of its insect food. It is easily told from other species by the

deeply forked tail. The upper surface is steel-blue. Males are chestnut-

brown below, while females are nearly white.

Petrochelidon fulva poecilonia (Gosse)

Jamaican Cliff Swallow, Golondrina, Goloudrina de Cuevas

Hirundo poeciloma Gosse, Birds Jamaica, 1847, p. G4. (Jamaica.)

Jamaicau C,lift" Swallow, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez).

Hirundo fulva, Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p. 252

(Porto Rico).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Yetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869,

p. 598 (listed from Bryant).

Petrochelidon poeciloma, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. .311 (Porto

Rico, specimen).

Petrochelidon fulva, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 172 ; Anales

Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 198 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Stahl, Faun.

Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 61, 146 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, pp.

450, 451, 452 (listed as migrant, leaving in September).—Cory, Cat. West
Indian Birds, 1892, p. 115 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 15

(Porto Rico, resident).—Wetmore, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922,

Vol. XLVI, p. 325 (bones from cave near Morovis).

Petrochelidon fulva poeciloma, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1904, Pt.

3, p. 55 (Porto Rico?).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp.

85-87 (Porto Rico, habits).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 475 (Porto Rico).—

Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 111-112

(Cartagena Lagoon).
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Porto Eico, locally common resident; restricted to favorable localities

during the breeding season but afterwards wandering.

I recorded the cliff swallow as follows : Quebradillas, July 2 to 6,

1912; Manati, July 7 to 11; Bayamon, July 20 to 25; Eio Piedras,

December 16, 1911 to January 4, 1912; Mameyes, February 9 to 29

;

Humacao, September 3 to 9; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22; Yauco, May
16 to 28; Cabo Eojo, August 24 to 31, and Aguadilla, June 9 to 12.

Irland it was noted only at Lares, June 18 to July 1 ; Utuado, August

3 to 9, and Ciales, July 12 to 18. The species is most abundant on the

western half of Porto Eico and few individuals were noted on the east

coast, Mr. F. A. Potts writes me that the species was common east to

Guayama after September 5, 1921, and that from November, 1920, to

April 14, 1921, flocks were recorded east of Central Aguirre. At the

latter date they disappeared. As yet the bird is not known to breed in

this southeastern section of the island. The species was generally con-

fined to the coast region, being found inland only in the northwestern

portion in an area extending from Lares through Utuado to Ciales.

This small swallow usually is seen in little parties, feeding on the

wing, Avith light and graceful flight, above pastures, lowlands, meadows

or along beaches. The usual call is a soft chu chu; males uttered a chat-

tering, twittering song while flying swiftly and directly through the air.

This species breeds from April to June, gathering in colonies for the

purpose and nesting on the overhanging faces of cliffs or in caves—

a

practice so universally recognized that "La Cueva de las Golondrinas"

is a common appellation given to caverns in Porto Eico. A mud rim

made of pellets carried in the mouth is thrown up on the outer edge of

small shelves or holes, and behind this a felted mass of plant downs from

cactus and other growths is placed to receive the eggs. From fragments

of shells examined, these appear to agree closely with the eggs of P.

lunifrons, being white, spotted with reddish brown and lilac.

North of Aguadilla during the first week in June about forty pairs

were nesting in small caves in the cliffs above the ocean, some being

located only twenty feet above the waves. Nests found here were in

holes where it was difficult to reach them. The birds circled about in

a close flock before the entrance to the caverns, calling excitedly and

flying up two or three at a time to hover for an instant in front of the

nest before dropping back to circle with the others. It would seem

that in such situations there must be great mortality among the young,

for on leaving the nest they must fly out over the waves, with a consider-

able rise necessary to reach the safety of land at the top of the cliff. I

collected one nearlv fledged bird from a nest on June 10.
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East of Lares, on June 20, in ''La Cueva Pajita,'' a grotto two hundred

feet long and open at both ends, there was a colony of about three hun-

dred of these swallows, some of them near the entrance and others so

far in the interior that the birds could not be distinguished in the ob-

scurity from the large bats that circled about with them. Some of the

ledges supporting nests were so narrow that the sitting bird was forced

against the wall, greatly abrading the feathers of the sides of the breast.

As this wear occurs only on one side, the bird must always have faced

the same way while on the nest. Both male and female incubate, for

this wear was observed in specimens of both sexes. About this colony

immature birds were seen on the wing, following the parents and teasing

for food, while other adults were still nest-building. When tired, young

birds perched in the leafy tops of the trees. Struthers reports that young

on the wing are common in July.

Gundlach in the seventies noted that the cliff swallow's nested occa-

sionally under eaves of buildings, and one instance of this kind came

under my observation. In the train shed of the Linea Ferrea del Oeste

at Bayamon a small colony was building against the rafters inside and

one pair had constructed a nest on a beam in the gable of the hotel across

the street. These nests, when finished, were globular in shape, only two

being seen with the long bottle neck found in the nest of P. lunifrons,

and those two imperfect. The greater part had merely a large circular

entrance in the side, rough in outline, and a few were simple platforms

of mud. In August these swallows gathered in little bands of twenty-

five or thirty, feeding over the lowlands and resting close together in

twittering flocks on the telephone wires along the roads. During heavy

rainstorms they seemed to have a hard time in keeping up against the

downpour, as they continually struggled to rise and were as steadily

beaten down. Such storms would, without doubt, prove fatal to many

of the young before they became strong on the wing.

After careful comparison of a series of twenty-four skins from Porto

Eico (taken personally) with ten from Jamaica, I am unable to detect

any constant difference between the two groups ; so that the Porto Rican

bird is identified as P. f. jjoeciloma.

The clifl" swallow lives entirely on animal food—mainly beetles, flies

and true bugs. I found four hundred engraver beetles of the genus

Plafi/pus in one bird, which indicates the success of tlieir aerial search

for food.

The Jamaican cliff swallow is steel blue above, with more or less

chestnut on rump, around neck, forehead and underparts, and the

abdomen is white. It will be confused only with the barn swallow, from
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which it may be distinguished by the slight notch in tlie tail instead of

the deep fork of the related species.

Progne dominicensis (Gmelin)

Caribbean Martin, Goloudrina, Golondriua de Iglesias

Hinindo dominicensis Gmt'lin. Hyst. Nat.. 1780. Vol. I, Ft. 2, p. 1025. (Santo

Domingo.

)

Hirundo purpurea, Bello. Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (Porto Rico, listed).

Hirundo dominicensis, Ledru, Voy. lies Ten^riffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas,

Sainte-Croix et Porto Ricco, 1810, Vol. II. p. 205 (Porto Rico).—Bryant,

Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, 1866, p. 252 (Porto Rico).—Sundevall,

ofvers. Kongl. Veteusk.-Alcad. Forb., 1869, p. 598 (listed).

Progne domhiicensis, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 166 (Porto Rico).—Gundlacb,

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 311 ; .Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1878, pp. 159, 172

;

Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 196 (Porto Rico, breeding January

to September).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 61. 146 (Porto Rico,

specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, pp. 450, 451, 453 (migrant).—Bowdish, Oologist,

1900, p. 74 (Vieques); Auk, 1903, p. 15 (Mona, Porto Rico, Vieques,

migratory).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1904, Pt. 3, p. 39 (Porto

Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 88-89 (Porto Rico,

Vieques) ; Auk, 1916, p. 416 (Vieques).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, pp. 475-476

(Porto Rico, summer).—Schmidt, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 1926,

Vol. XII, 151 (Mona).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926,

Vol. X, p. Ill (Cartagena Lagoon).

Mona, Porto Eico, Vieques, common during breeding season; absent

in winter.

Bowdish reports the Caribbean martin as common on Mona Island

from August 9 to 21, 1901 ; he supposed that it nested in crevices in the

rock about the mouths of caves.

My field notes record the martin from the Eio Guajataca near Que-

bradillas, July 3 to 6, 1912; Manati, July 7 to 11 ; Bayamon, July 20

to 25 ; Mameyes, February 9 to 29 ; Humacao, September 3 to 9 ; Yabu-

coa, May 3 to 10; Salinas, April 26 to May 2; Juana Diaz, August 17

to 22; Yauco, May 16 to 28; Cabo Eojo, August 24 to 31; Mayagiiez,

June 6; Anasco, June 7 to 8; Aguadilla, June 9 to 12; Maricao, May
29 to June 5 ; Lares, June 18 to July 1 ; Utuado, August 3 to 9 ; Adjuntas,

August 10 to 16 ; Ciales, July 12 to 18 ; Comerio, July 26 to 31 ; Aibonito,

January 26 to February 5; Caguas, September 2; Cayey, January 23

to 25; Hacienda Catalina, below El Yunque, March 5 and 6. The

Caribbean martin is present only during the breeding season and leaves

the island in fall. The first arrivals of the year were seen at Cayey

on January 23, and after this I found them common. Gundlach re-

ported them from the first of the year until September, while Dr. Stahl
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says that they arrive regularly from the end of January to the first of

February, and gives December 23 as the earliest date in eight years of

observation. In the U. S. National Museum there is a specimen taken

at San Juan, January 4, 1899, by J. D. Milligan, and one in the Carnegie

Museum secured at Loiza, February 16, 1912, by W. W. Worthington.

Danforth reports the earliest dates of arrival at Cartagena Lagoon as

January 6, 1922, and February 19, 1924, and the latest date of de-

parture at Mayagiiez as September 9, 1924.

On August 16, 1912, while I was on the summit of the range above

Adjuntas, martins were heard continually so high overhead that they

could not be seen, while occasionally three or four swept down over the

mountain slopes and then were away. These were evidently migrant

birds, as they were working steadily southward. In some localities birds

were still feeding young at this date.

Bowdish noted a bird in San Juan, October 13, 1899, as the only one

seen in some time, while Struthers recorded the last one noted at Maya-

giiez as of October 8, 1921. At Mameyes natives informed me that in

winter the large swallows flew to Africa—a tale evidently dating back

to European ancestors

!

In 1912, immediately on ari-ival, martins began with much calling and

warbling to investigate nesting holes in the church towers and in the

eaves of buildings. In the wilder localities a few still adhere to their

ancient nesting sites in hollow trees, though the greater number now
nest in the towns. Near Mameyes a male was seen disputing possession

of a hole in a coconut palm with a woodpecker, and there were quite

a number nesting there in such locations. Struthers reports nests in

coconut palms in May, 1921. On the estate known as Manantial, north

of Guanica, about thirty individuals were nesting in small openings

in the sides of an old brick chimney that stood seventy-five feet high,

and birds were found occupying holes in trees near the Hacienda Cata-

lina and along the Eio Guajataca near Quebradillas. They were ob-

served carrying nesting material as early as February 9, but nest-building

seemed to be rather a dilatory process, taking some time, and apparently

eggs were not deposited until May 1. The first young seen on the wing

were observed at Comerio, July 27; others were still feeding fledglings

in the eaves of the church at Cabo Eojo the last of August, though some

of the earlier-nesting birds appeared then to have left the island. Only

one brood seems to be raised.

Tlie Caribbean mai'tin is strong and vigorous on the wing, sweeping

about in great circles, with much calling and chattering in characteristic

martin tone. The greater number of these martins remain in or about
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towns, perching on wires and the roofs of the houses and feeding high

overhead. Sometimes parties are found about the mouths of lagoons

and rivers, frequently darting swiftly down at a boat in the water, turn-

ing abruptly and then rising to repeat the performance. On cold, rainy

days they follow cattle in the pastures for the insects that these quadru-

peds disturb in passing through vegetation, and on other occasions sweep

back and forth along sheltered gullies where food is abundant. At Cabo

Eojo the screaming and talking of a parrot hanging in a cage interested

the martins greatly. Four or five would gather on a wire above it, peer-

ing down, twittering and lifting their wings nervously, until, at some

piercing shriek, they left precipitately.

On Vieques Island Bowdish found a few at Isabel II early in Feb-

ruary. I saw one or two pairs in the village from March 16 to April

3, 1912, but did not observe them in the surrounding country.

The martin feeds entirely upon insects and so is a beneficial species.

In 1913 I saw no indications of artificial nesting boxes, but there is

no reason to suppose that the birds would not use such readily if made

available.

The adult male is steel blue with white abdomen. The female and

young male are steel blue above, grayish brown on throat, breast and

sides and white on the rest of the lower surface.

Family Corvidae

Subfamily Corvinae

Corvus leucognaphalus Daudin

Porto Rican Crow, Cuervo

Corvus leucognaphalus Daudiu, Trait. d'Orn., 1800, Vol. II, p. 2.31. (Porto

Rico.)

Corax crucirostra Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Saiute-

Croix et Porto-Ricco. 1810. Vol. II, p. 204. (Porto Rico, described from an
abnormal specimen.)

Cornix jamaicensis, Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 183G, p. .389 (Porto Rico).

Corvus leucognaphalus, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite. Saint Thomas.
Saiute-Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 204 (Porto Rico).—
Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 168 (Porto Rico, specimens ) .—Sundevall, ofvers.

Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 598 (listed).—Gundlach, Journ.

fur Omith., 1874, p. 312; Journ. fur Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 178-179;

Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 214 (Lares, Caguana, Quebradillas,

specimens).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 60, 144 (Porto Rico,

specimens).—Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 227 (Porto Rico); Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, pp. 109, 145 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 11
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(Caguas, reported).—Wetmore, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1918, Vol. 54, pp.

521-522; Auk, 1925, p. 446 (bones from kitchen midden, St. Croix).

Corvus leucognaphalus IcucognapJialus, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50,

1904, Pt. 3, p. 279 (Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326,

1916, pp. 94-95 (El Yunque, specimens).

Porto Rico; resident, rare. St. Croix; bones fonnd in midden de-

posits.

Formerly the Porto Rican crow was abundant, but at the present time

its numbers are few. JSTaturalists who visited Porto Eico with Ledru

one hundred thirty years ago secured the type of the species for

the Paris Museum, and apparently found the bird common, as they

report its flesh as good to eat. One specimen that they took had an

abnormal bill with crossed mandibles and was described as a distinct

species. Moritz, in 1836, reported the crow as living on fruits, and

Taylor saw and collected it in 1863 (probably on the Eio Loisa at the

estate of George Latimer that was known as Punta). Gundlach found

many individuals at the Cueva Pajita near Lares, and in Caguana, in

the vicinity of Utuado, and says that it was reported from Quebradillas

and the eastern part of the island. Stahl had two specimens. Bowdish

did not see it, but heard reports of it, probably incorrect, from near

Caguas.

These birds have more the nature and the habits of ravens than crows

—

a resemblance borne out by their strange notes. They seem to thrive

only where there are extensive growths of natural forest, and when these

are cut down the crow disappears. I observed crows only in March,

1912, along the west fork of the Rio Mameyes, where they were breed-

ing, nests apparently containing both eggs and well-grown young. All

were inaccessible, as they were located in the tops of tall tabanuco trees.

The crows kept well concealed in the leaves high above, and only by

patiently watching could one locate them. They exhibited considerable

curiosity and once, when I was hidden in some tall grass at the edge of

a clearing, two came down to examine the place. On my second visit

to this colony all the birds left, going higher into the mountains, though

every half hour or so four or five came circling back, high in the air,

and perhaps one or two would alight on some high, dead limb, projecting

above the forest, where they croaked and called, lifting the wings ner-

vously. Later on a flock of about twenty-five was found near the forks

of the Eio Mameyes, but these birds were very wild, keeping entirely

to the higher slopes of the hills. On days when it was cold and rainy

on the summit of El Yunque, the crows descended into the warmer

valleys, and when it cleared rose and circled back to the higher pealrs.
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The ordinary call-note is a high-pitched Jilook, or a deep ivallough,

varied by any number of indescribable gutturals and gabbling calls, with

none of the vociferous cawing of our crows. The natives claim that

the crow lives for many years and credit it with great sagacity, including

an ability to speak Spanish upon occasion—a belief which forms the

basis of several stories current among the hill people. Captive birds,

it is said, really learn a few words if captured when young. They are

prized as food by the country people and were formerly hunted as game.

At times, it is said, they descend to coastal swamps near ]\Iameyes.

The iris is bright reddish brown.

Of nine stomachs that I examined, one contained remains of a nestling

passerine bird and two bones of tree-toads, but 90 per cent of the

food was made up of wild berries and drupes, such as those of the

tabonuco (Dacryodes excelsa) and a palm. The crows were seen eating

wild fruits of several kinds.

Mr. Leopold B. Strube, of the Hacienda Jobo, near Utuado, informed

me in 1912 that there had formerly been numbers of the birds about

Utuado, but that they had disappeared for no apparent reason five or six

years before.

Bones of this species have come from kitchen middens in two localities

on St. Croix: one near the mouth of Salt Eiver, and the other on the

Richmond estate, near Christiansted (identified in material presented

to the U. S. National Museum by Mrs. Hugo Hark), Apparently the

bird sojourned on this island in ancient times, when it was covered with

forests, but there are no modern records for living individuals. (It is

possible that the bones found in kitchen middens may have come from

captive birds brought from Porto Eico by Indians, though I consider this

doubtful.)

When Mr. Eidgway separated a Haitian form of this bird as Corvus

hucognaphalus erythrophthalmiis (Wlirttemberg), he had available only

a few skins from Porto Eico and from tlie island of Haiti, a part with

sex M'rongly indicated. My own collections include nine skins from

Porto Eico, while Dr. W. L. Abbott has recently presented to the U. S.

National Museum seven from tlie Dominican Eepublic. A short time

ago I compared these critically, at the request of Col. E. Meinertzhagen,

for his revision of the genus Corvus, and found that birds from the two

islands do not differ appreciably one from another, as they are almost

identical in measurements and show no differences in color. My series

from Porto Eico—all taken March 4 and 6, 1912, near the Hacienda

Catalina, on the slopes of the great mountain El Yunque—have the

following measurement (in millimeters) :
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Wing Tail

Culmen
from base Tarsus

3 males.

.

6 females

.

300-312
288-298

192.2-202.5
177 0-193.5

55.7-57.5
52.7-56.5

50.0-53.2
50.0-54.1

In addition to these, there are two old skins from Porto Eico, without

data, in the U. S. ISTational Museum, one from the Bryant collection and

one taken by Latimer.

The species is distinguished by its large size and totally black color,

with white bases on the feathers of the head and lower surface.

Corvus puinilis Wetmore

Lesser Porto Ricau Crow, Solitarlo

Corvus puniilis Wetmore, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, December 30, 1920, p.

81. (Cueva San Miguel, near Morovis, Porto Rico.) Bull. Amer. Mus.

Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, pp. 327-328 (further comment).

Porto Rico; now extinct.

While traveling in Porto Bico in 1912 I

heard occasional rumor of a form of crow

smaller than the ordinary cuervo {Corvus

leucognaplialus), distinguished under the

name solitario, and said to have been found

many years before on the wooded hills below

the town of Lares. This apparently mythical

story of a species which I did not succeed in

finding alive has since been substantiated by

the discovery of an ulna (Fig. 19), of a crow

much smaller than leucognaplialus in ma-

terial collected in July, 191G, by H. E. An-

thony in the bone deposits of Cueva San

Miguel near Morovis.

The ulna that serves as a type for puinilis

has a total length of 68 mm., while in four

specimens of leucognaplialus this bone meas-

ures 75 to 76 mm. C. pumilis was thus

smaller than the modern cuervo, but was

somewhat larger than C. palmarum. Appar-

ently pumilis was about the size of the fish crow of the United States.

With the discovery of C pumilis there are now known two sizes of

crow—one large and one small—on Cuba, Haiti and Porto Rico.

Fig. 19.—The extinct lesser
Porto Rlcan crow or soUtario
(Corvus pumilis). Right ulna
(type). Inner face. Natural
size. From cavern deposits of
Cueva San Jliguel.

(Courtesy of The American
Museum of Natural History.)
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Family Mimidae

Mimus polyglottos orpheus (Linnaeus)

Jamaican Mockingbird, Ruiseiior, Sinsonte

Turdus orpheus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I, p. 169. (Jamaica.)

Jamaican Mockingbird, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayaguez) ; Bird-

Lore. 1924, p. .52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Turdus polijgJottos, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, pp. 203, 270-272 (Porto Rico).

Mimus polyglottus, Suudevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forli., 1869, p.

595 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Gundlach, Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.,

1878, p. 173 (Porto Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 59, 138

(Porto Rico, specimens).

Mimus polijglottos, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (listed).—Wetmore, Bull.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, pp. 325-326 (bones from caves

near Morovis).

Mimus polyglottos portoricensis Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866,

Vol. X, p. 251. (Described as new from Porto Rico.)—Cory, Auk, 1891,

p. 46 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 121, 132 (Porto

Rico).

Mimus polyglottos orpheus, Moritz, Wiegm. Arcb. Naturg., 1836, p. 388

(listed).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 311; Journ. fiir Ornith.,

1878, pp. 159, 166-167 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900,

p. 74 (Vieques) ; Auk, 1903, p. 19 (Porto Rico, Vieques).—Ridgway, U. S.

Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1907, Pt. 4, p. 232 (Porto Rico ) .—Wetmore, U. S.

Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 90-92 (Porto Rico, Vieques) ; Auk. 1916,

p. 416 (Vieques, specimens) ; Auk, 1917, pp. 55, 61 (Culebra, Culebrita).

—

Griscom, Auk, 1921, p. 46 (St. Thomas, specimens).—Struthers, Auk. 1923,

p. 476 (Porto Rico).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926,

Vol. X, pp. 123-124 (western Porto Rico).

Porto Eico, Vieques, Culebra, Culebrita, St. Tbomas ; resident.

My records indicate tbe following distribution for the mockingbird

in Porto Eico: Quebradillas, July 2 to 6, 1912; Manati, July 7 to 11;

Toa Alta, August 2 ; Bayamon, July 20 to 25 ; Eio Piedras, December

16, 1911, to January 4, 1912 (specimens) ; Mameyes, February 9 to 29

(specimens); Humacao, September 3 to 9 ; Yabucoa, May 3 to 10;

Patillas, May 13 (specimen) ; Salinas, April 26 to May 2 (specimen)
;

Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22 (specimen) ; Yauco, May 12 to 28 (speci-

mens) ; Cabo Eojo, August 24 to 31 (specimens) ; Mayaguez, June 6;

Anasco, July 7 to 8; Aguadilla, June 9 to 12'; Lares, June 18 to July 1;

Utuado, August 3 and 5; Comerio, July 26 to 31 (specimen) ; Ciales,

July 12 to 18; Aibonito, January 26; Caguas, January 5 to 14; Cayey,

January 15 to 25, and the Hacienda Catalina below El Yunque, March

2 to 11. In Porto Eico mockers are more common in the lowlands, few
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being seen above a thousand feet elevation; some were found in open

pastures near Aibonito, and on Mount Pelado above Cayey, among the

higher points visited, but the coffee fincas and forests common in the hills

were too dense to attract them generally. They seem to thrive best in a

dry climate, as they are most abundant along the south coast. They fre-

quent tree-dotted pastures, hedges and thickets ; near Guanica they are

common through the open cane-fields, feeding on the ground in the

newly plowed lands, and following the fences through the cane, where

there is little or no cover. I found them especially common in the

citrus groves around Bayamon and Manati. Bones of this species were

obtained from old cavern deposits near Morovis,

When hidden in thickets, mockers are shy and secretive ; but the males,

singing from the top of some tree or bush, ilying up a few feet and then

dropping back, and lifting their wings as they sing, are a most con-

spicuous feature in the landscape. The period of song extends from

January until July, after which they become silent except for their

scolding notes. The nesting season extends from January until June.

Birds were seen nest-building near Caguas, January 5 ; and near Mameyes

in February nearly all the females examined were incubating. Bowdish

records a nest at San Juan, March 12, 1899, containing three young, and

one at Aguadilla with seven eggs. He describes the nests as similar

to those found in the United States. Gundlach reports four to six eggs

as the usual set.

Mockingbirds were noted as common cage birds, and it was a frequent

practice everywhere to take the young from the nest. Usually they

were procured when quite young, and hung in cages in the bushes, where

the adults could feed them. Fine singers among the males were valued

as high as ten or fifteen dollars. In the country districts they were

sometimes kept in rude cages made from a large calabash with string

laced across the opening to prevent escape. The natives in some sections

have a curious belief to the effect that the sex in captives may be told by

the form of the tongue, which they say is split in males and entire in

females ! It would seem that this could be made to suit the needs of

unscrupulous venders

!

Mockers were observed many times running about on the ground in

plowed fields far from any cover, though ordinarily they are inhabitants

of thickets. The song of the male, with many rich notes and imitations

of other birds, delivered from some conspicuous perch, is one of the

finest sounds of the countryside, and the mockingbird is by far the best

of songsters found in Porto Eico, The display that is frequent in the

breeding season, in which the male flies out with slowly moving wings.
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fully sj^read to display their flashy white markings, is as pleasing as the

notes that accompany it. The usual call-note is harsh in tone.

Bowdish reported the mockingbird from Vieques Island in 1900, and

I found it very common there and secured a series of specimens from

March 16 to April 3, 1912. The brush-grown pastures of this relatively

dry island seemed well suited to it, and it was distributed everywhere

through pastures and fields. The period of my visit marked the height

of the breeding season ; a nest containing four young nearly a week old

was seen on April 3.

On Culebra Island the mocker was somewhat less abundant from

April 5 to 21, 1912 (several taken). The birds were nesting at this

period. The species was observed on Culebrita Island, April 15.

Grisconi has recorded a series of this form collected on St. Thomas

during August and September, 1916, by E. H. Beck. The bird has not

been reported previously from that point, and is not known at present

from any of the other islands here under discussion.

I have carefully compared series from Cuba, Grand Cayman, Jamaica,

Porto Eico, Vieques and Culebra and find birds from these widely sepa-

rated islands so nearly the same in size and coloration that they must be

considered representative of one form. The darker coloration at one

time supposed to differentiate the bird from Porto Eico does not hold.

Grisconi reports skins from St. Thomas as belonging to this race. The

distribution is anomalous, since the range is interrupted by the oc-

currence of the distinct Mhrnts p. dominicus on the island of Haiti, and

one is led to speculate on the possibility of man as an agency in estab-

lishing orpheus in the widely separated islands that comprise its range,

in view of the fact that he keeps it commonly as a cage bird. This is

especially true for St. Thomas, for 1916 seems to be the first recorded

date of its occurrence, though apparently it was then common.

The mockingbird, nine inches in length, is of slender form, gray above

and white l^elow, with prominent white markings in the wings and in the

long tail. The young in first plumage have spotted breasts.

In this form two-thirds of the food is made up of the fruits of palms,

wild figs, and other druj^es and l)erries. The animal food includes cut-

worms, injurious weevils and the mole cricket, so that the species is bene-

ficial in its relation to agriculture.

[Mimus gfilvus gilviis (Vieillot)

Guiana Mockingbird

Turdus gilvns Vieillot, Ois. Amer. Sept., 1807, Vol. II, p. 15, PI. 68 bis.

(Guiana.)
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Mlinus gilvus, Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, Vol. "V'll, p. 172 (SI.

Thomas, specimen).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 121 (St.

Tliomas).—Griscom, Auk, 1921, p. 461 (St. Tliomas, doubtful).

Mimus gilvus gilvus, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 50, 1907, Pt. 4, p. 235

(St. Thomas).

In a collection of birds obtained by Benedict and Nye in 188-1 at

various points on the shores of the Caribbean Sea during a cruise of

the Fisheries Steamer Albatross, there is a single skin of the present

bird marked St. Thomas. Mr. L. Griscom, in announcing a series of

Mimus p. orpheus from St. Thomas, has cast doubt on this record through

information obtained from Dr. Richmond.

On examining the catalog of the collection in question, I find that it

includes birds from points within the usual range of gilvus. Further-

more, the specimen in question has the original label in a handwriting

different from that on other specimens, so that its indication as from

St. Thomas is considered erroneous. It would seem to have come from

elsewhere and to have been wrongly marked by some person other than

the collectors.

The form is included here to call attention to the error, since the

bird has no place in the avifauna of the Virgin Islands.]

Margarops fuscatus fuscatus (Vieillot)

Pearly-eyed Thrasher, Zorzal, Zorzal Pardo, Zorzal Negro, Zorzal de los

Palmares, Truche

Turdus fuscatus \ieillot, Otis. Amer. Sept., 1807, Vol. II, p. 1, PI. 57 bis.

(Santo Domingo; Porto Rico.)—Hartlaub, Isis, 1847, p. 611 (listed).

Thrush. Knox, Hist. Ace. St. Thomas, W. I., 1852, Pt. 220 (St. Thomas).

Mcriila fuscata, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 376 (St.

Thomas, specimens).

Cichlhcrmima fuscata, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 141-142 (St. Croix, St.

Thomas).—Cory, Auk, 1891, pp. 43, 48 (Porto Rico, St. Croix, Virgin

Gorda, St. Thomas, Tortola).—Mortensen, Atlanten, 1909, Vol. VI, No.

66, p. 646 (St. Croix).

Margarops fuscatus, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869,

p. 595 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Gundlach, Journ. fur Ornith., 1874, p.

310; Journ fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 166; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat,

1878, p. 172 (Quebradillas, Utuado, specimens).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto

Rico, 1883, pp. 59, 138 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Cory, Auk, 1890, pp.

374, 375 (St. Thomas, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, specimens) ; Cat. West

Indian Birds, 1892, p. 121 (Mona, Porto Rico, St. Thomas, Tortola, Virgin

Gorda).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 74 (Vieques); Auk, 1903, p. 20

(Mona, Vieques, Desecheo).—Wetmore, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922,

Vol. XLVI, p. 325 (bones from caves near Morovis).

Margarops fuscatus fuscatus, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1907, Pt. 4,

p. 266 (Mona, Porto Rico, St. Thomas, St. John, Tortola, Virgin Gorda).

—
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Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 89-90 (Porto Rico and

smaller islands) ; Auk, 1916, p. 416 (Vieques, specimens) ; Auk, 1917, pp.

55, 61 (Culebra, specimens; Louis Pefia, Culebrita) ; Auk, 1918, p. 339-

840 (Desecheo, specimens).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 476 (Maricao,

Rincon, Mayagiiez).—Scbmidt, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 1926, Vol.

XII, p. 151 (Mona).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926,

Vol. X, pp. 124-125 (Cartagena Lagoon; Enseuada to Cabo Rojo Light-

house, Mayagiiez).

Mona, Desecheo, Porto Eieo, Vieques, Culebra, Culebrita, St. Croix,

St. Thomas, St. John, Tortola, Virgin Gorda; resident.

Bowdish reported the pearly-ej^ed thrasher as more abundant on Mona

Island than any other land bird, from August 9 to 21, 1901. Ten skins

that he collected for the U. S. National Museum are all in worn plumage.

He found the bulky nests of twigs on shelves and crevices in the rocks

near small caves.

Bowdish also secured four specimens on Desecheo Island, July 6 and

9, 1900. This thrasher is the only resident land bird now known from

this bit of land, where it is so common that, from June 13 to 16, 1912,

I estimated that there were perhaps 1200 individuals on the island. In

the dense brush it was difficult to see them, but their notes were heard

on every hand. Fishermen who visited the island from time to time

had made a tiny pool on a broad rock exposure to catch rain water and

I saw the thrashers often drinking this supply. I knew of no other

available fresh water and wondered how the birds maintained themselves

under ordinary circumstances, as in dry seasons they must subsist with-

out a definite water supply. A pair of these birds had built a nest in a

crevice in the roof of the little cave that constituted my only shelter, and

apparently at this time the female was incubating eggs. I was not able

to reach the nest, but it was seemingly a bulky structure, because grass

and twigs projected from the openings leading into the crevice in which

it was located. Noddy terns fought the two thrashers constantly, but

were always worsted in the encounters. At evening the male sang his

somewhat labored song from a cactus stalk above the cave entrance, con-

tinuing his calls until deep dusk.

On Porto Rico this thrasher is far from abundant in most localities,

and from its habits few are seen. I found it at Mameyes, February 9

to 29 (specimens February 12, 21 and 26) ; Yauco, May 21 (a pair

taken); near Guanica, May 24; Aibonito, January 31 (specimens);

Caguas, January 11 (specimen) ; Hacienda Catalina below El Yunque,

March 4 and 10. In the U. S. National Museum is a skin taken at

Caguas, January 9, 1899, by A. B. Baker. Gundlach reports one taken

at Quebradillas in November, and a pair at Utuado in July. "Worthing-
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ton secured birds for the Carnegie Museum at Santa Isabel on March
22 and at Adjuntas on March 27, 1912. Struthers found them quite

common at Maricao, December 29, 1921, and collected two. He reports

the species once from Eincon and once near Mayagiiez. Mr. F. A. Potts

writes me that it is quite plentiful in the upper Toro Negro Valley. I

noted many of its bones in cavern material collected by Anthony near

Morovis. Danforth has found it fairly common near Cartagena Lagoon,

and between Ensenada and Cabo Eojo Lighthouse, and has heard it near

Mayagiiez.

In habits and appearance the truche resembles the shyer thrushes.

It inhabits dense thickets and keeps so well under cover that, except in

the drier regions, where the scrub is fairly open, it is seldom seen. The
song resembles the syllables wlieiir, tel leur, tsee, given brokenly with

many variations ; so that, while the notes themselves are pleasing, the

whole effect is disconnected and rambling. The birds sing by the hour,

and the monotony and persistency of the sounds may in time become

unpleasant. In singing they choose elevated perches amid leaves, and

rest with wings and tail hanging loosely. At such times with care they

may be approached and observed, but at any disturbance they dart at

once into thick cover below. The flight is swift and direct, like that of

a robin.

In the dense thickets on Vieques Island the pearly-eyed thrasher was

common, and from March 16 to April 3, 1912, I secured a series of

thirteen, all males. I found that here they had much curiosity, so that

it was easy to decoy them from their cover to positions where they could

be seen. They were noted especially in dry creek beds and ravines. A
breeding male was taken on March 21, but others showed no signs of

sexual activity.

The thrashers were common on Culebra Island from April 5 to 21,

1912, where I collected additional specimens. I found them also on

Louis Peiia and Culebrita islands.

Eobert Swift collected this species on St. Thomas for Cassin, and

Winch sent specimens from there to Cory. Newton remarks that the

species is common on that island, and in the LT. S. National Museum
there are two skins taken at St. Thomas by F. A. Ober, and a third re-

ceived from the Academy of Natural Sciences.

The Newtons found the pearly-eyed thrasher common on St. Croix

and say that it breeds there from the end -of May to the first part of

July. The eggs number from four to six and are blue green, deeper

in color and larger in size than those of the American robin. Cory re-

ceived skins from St. Croix, and there are six females in the Museum

of Comparative Zoology taken on September 15, 1912, by G. K. Noble.
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C. S. Winch collected the bird on Tortola and Virgin Gorda, and there

are two specimens in the U. S. Xational Museum obtained by Ober on

St. John.

This species feeds mainly on wild drupes and berries, though large

insects, spiders, fiddler crabs, tree-toads and lizards are eaten occa-

sionally.

These birds are a little more than eleven inches in length and have

a dull-brown plumage, variegated with white below, and a white abdo-

men. The eye is light in color.

Family Turdidae

Miinociclila ardosiacea portoricensis (Bryant)

Porto Ricau Thrush, Zorzal, Zorzal Azul, Zorzal de Patas Coloradas

Turdus ardosiaceus portoricensis Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.. 1867,

Vol. XI, p. 93. (Porto Rico.)

Turdus "plumbeus, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 203 (Porto Rico).—Hartlaub, Isis,

1847, p. 611 (listed).—Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 350 (listed).

Mimocichla plumhea, Taj^lor, Ibis, 1864, p. 166 (Porto Rico).

Turdus ardosiacea, Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p.

251 (Porto Rico).—Sundevail, Ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869,

p. 595 (Porto Rico, specimens).

Mimocichla ardosiacea, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 310 ; Journ.

fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 165-166; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878,

p. 171 (Porto Rico, common).—Stahl, Faun. Porto Rico, 1883, pp. 58-59,

138 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 6 (Porto Rico) ; Cat.

West Indian Birds, 1892. p. 122 (Porto Rico).—Hartert, Nov. Zool.,

1902, A'ol. IX, p. 278 (San Juan, specimen).—Bowdish. Auk, 1903, p. 20

(Porto Rico).—Wetmore, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI,

pp. 326-327 (bones from caves, Morovis and Utuado).

Mimocichla ardosiacea portoricensis, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50,

irK)7, Pt. 4, p. 81 (Porto Rico ) .—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326,

1926, pp. 92-93 (Porto Rico).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 476 (Porto Rico).—

Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 125-126

(Cartagena Lagoon, Mayagiiez).

Porto Eico; fairly common resident.

I found this thrush at Quebradillas, July 2 to 6, 1912; Manati, July

7 to 11; Trujillo Alto, December 26; Mameyes, February 9 to 29 (speci-

mens) ; Yabucoa, May 10; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22; Yauco, May
16 to 28 (specimens) ; Cabo Eojo, August 24 to 31 (specimens) ; Maya-

giiez, June 6; Aiiasco, June 7 to 8; Aguadilla, June 9 to 21; Maricao,

May 29 to June 5 (specimens) ; Utuado, August 3 to 9 (specimens)

;

Adjuntas, August 10 to 16; Ciales, July 12 to 18 (specimen) ; Comerio,
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July 26 to 31; Cidra, July 30; Caguas, January 5 to 14 (specimen)
;

Aibonito, January 26 to February 5 (specimen) ; Las Cruces, January

15; Hacienda Catalina below El Yunque, March 2 to 11 (specimens).

The Porto Eican thrush is distributed over the entire island, though

it is less common in the dry region of the south coast. The species

inhabits dense brush or forest; in the hills it is common in the coffee

plantations. Eegions of small streams fringed with trees and running

through brushy pastures form an especially favorable haunt for these

birds. In general appearance they suggest gray-colored robins, but are

shyer in habit. At times they run about on the ground in the open, but

when frightened take refuge in thickets, and in general remain under

cover except when undisturbed. In singing they mount to the top of a

tree and perch in the thick leaves, whej-e they utter a song composed

of a series of disconnected notes, some of which are quite musical. As

a whole, the song is not unpleasing, though repetition causes it to become

monotonous. The call-note is a low wheur-a like the note of a thrasher.

The birds were decoyed readily by "squeaking" or by a whistled imitation

of their notes.

The breeding season extends from the end of January to June, varying

somewhat in different parts of the island. Xear Mameyes in February

the birds were seen performing a mating display in wliieh male and

female ran about on the ground with heads drawn in and the widely

spread tails thrown forward over the back so that the white tips were

prominent. Gundlach reports that they lay from three to six eggs, in

color greenish white spotted with dark reddish brown. Danforth reports

a nest, April 30, 1924, at Mayagiiez placed among upright shoots grow-

ing from a guanabano tree nine feet from the ground. The nest was built

of shreds of bark, fine twigs, a small piece of partly rotted burlap, some

string, bits of fern leaf and some feathers, lined with shredded bark.

The open cup of the nest contained one egg with "a puttj'-colored back-

ground" mottled with rufous-brown. It measured 33 x 22 mm. I

found young birds common in June and July. Taylor has described

the bill, eyelids, legs and feet as bright yellow, but this does not hold in

a considerable number of specimens that I examined in the flesh, as these

parts were near flame scarlet (Eidgway), becoming more orange in June

specimens, when the birds were in molt. Birds in full molt were taken

at Maricao, June 3, while skins from Ciales, July 15, indicate that the

birds were just completing the wing molt.

These thrushes are very handsome, with their dark-gray plumage,

white abdomen and white throat streaked heavily with black. The young

in Juvenal dress has the breast washed with dull buff and barred faintly

with dusky.
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About two-thirds of the food of this species is composed of drupes of

the laurel, moral, wild fig, royal palm and similar fruits of the forest,

while in the animal food I found the mole cricket, weevils destructive

to cane, cutworms, ants, snails, lizards and tree-toads.

As a species, Mimociclila ardosiacea is found on Haiti, Porto Rico and

the island of Dominica, indicating that it may have extended through

other islands at one time, or that possibly it has been transported by

aboriginal man in his wandering. Distinction between the typical form

of the island of Haiti and the subspecies portoricensis of Porto Rico is

very slight. The Porto Eican fonn in series is faintly more slaty gray

above, Avhile the Haitian bird has a bluer tinge. Many from the two

regions are indistinguishable in color. In its dimensions the Porto Rican

form is slightly larger, the difference being most evident in the bill and

tail. Measurements of a series indicate, however, how little diiierence

there is between the two.

Wing Tail
Culmen
from base Tarsus

Mimocichla a. ardosiacea:

Average of 10 males. .

.

Average of 9 females . .

Mimocichla a. portoricensis:

Average of 15 males. .

.

Average of 4 females . .

125.5
121.3

129.6
125.8

108.0
101.0

117.5
112.2

23.2
23.3

25.2
25.0

38.9
38.4

39.0
37.9

[Hylocichla mustelina (Gmeliu)

Wood Thrush

Turdus mustelinus Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1789, Vol. I, Ft. 2, p. 817. (New
York.)—Bello, Zool. *Gart., 1871, p. SSO' (listed).—Gundlach, Journ.

fin- Ornith., 1874, p. 310; Jouru. fur Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 165; Aualos

Soe. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 170 (figured in album of Bello).—Stahl,

Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 58 (listed).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds,

1892, p. 122 (Porto Rico).

Hylocichla mustelina, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mas. Bull. 50, 1907, Pt. 4, p. 38

(Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric, Bull. 326, 1916, p. 94 (of

doubtful occurrence).

Gundlach found a drawing that he identified as this species in the-

album of Dr. Bello, who had taken it from a specimen in the collection

of Don Celedonio Carbonell. There is no other record for the bird, which

is here placed in the hypothetical list, since its occurrence is not suffi-

ciently certain.
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The wood thrush migrates from its summer home, in eastern North

America, south into eastern Mexico and Central America, and is found

casually in Cuba and the Bahamas. It is a bird of plump form with a

short tail colored above bright reddish brown on head and back, duller

brown on tail, and below creamy white, spotted heavily with black.]

Family Vireoxidae

Subfamily Yieeo^'INAe

Vireo latimeri Baird

Latimer's Vireo, Julian Cliivi

Vireo latimeri Baird, Rev. Amer. Birds, Maj', 1S6G, p. 364. (Porto Rico, north

side.)

Latimer's Vireo, Danfortla, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Maya^iez).

Vireo latimeri, Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc, Nat. Hist., 1866, p. 252 (listed).

—

Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forli., 1869, p. 596 (specimen).

—

Gundlaeh, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 310; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp.

158, 165; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat, 1878, p. 167 (Porto Rico, speci-

mens).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 58, 137 (Porto Rico, speci-

mens).—Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 187 (listed); Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892,

pp. 116, 132 (listed).—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 16 (San Juan, Maya-
giiez).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1904, Pt. 3, p. 210 (Porto

Rico).—Wetmore, U. S Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 95-96 (Porto

Rico).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 476 (common).—Danforth, Journ. Dept.

Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 114-115 (Cartagena and Anegado
lagoons, Ensenada, Cabo Rojo Lighthouse, between Utuado and Arecibo).

Porto Rico; fairly common resident.

In 1912 I noted this species at Quebradillas, July 2 to 6 (specimens)
;

Manati, July 7 to 11 (specimen) ; Toa Alta, August 2; Bayamon, July

20 to 25; Rio Piedras, December 16, 1911, to January 4, 1912 (speci-

mens) ; Trujillo Alto, December 26, 1911; Patillas, May 13 (specimen)
;

Salinas, April 26 to May 2 (specimens) ; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22

(specimens) ; Yauco, May 16 to 18 (specimen) ; Cabo Rojo, August 26;

Mayagiiez, June 6; Maricao, May 29 to June 5 (specimens); Lares,

June IS to July 1 (specimens) ; Utuado, August 3 to 9 ; Ciales, July

12 to 18 (specimen) ; Aibonito, January 26 to February 5 (specimens)
;

Comerio, July 26 to 31 ; Cayey, January 22 (specimen) ; and Caguas,

January 5 to 14 (specimens). Bowdish secured skins for the U. S.

National Museum at Catano and Mayagiiez, and Riclmiond obtained one

at Adjuntas (April 14, 1900). Danforth reports the species near Carta-

gena and Anegado lagoons, Ensenada, Cabo Rojo Lighthouse and be-

tween Utuado and Arecibo.
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The present species is another form that is seemingly restricted in

range to the western portions of Porto Eico, since to the present time it

has not been recorded east of Trujillo Alto, Caguas and Patillas. It is

decidedly local in occurrence throughout its range. Latimer's vireo

frequents the coffee plantations to some extent, but is most common
in the dense brush, matted with creepers, that covers the limestone hills

which are a prominent feature of the landscape on the north side of the

island. The birds are common in the dry hills of the south coast also,

and I found them almost abundant in the forest growth along the Eio

de la Lapa, back of Salinas. They work industriously through the brush,

sometimes high up in the trees, but more often near the ground, search-

ing systematically through the tangles for food. They exhibited some

curiosity, and once one came out and scolded with a wrenlike chatter for

several minutes, until the brush about me was full of peering grassquits,

honey-creepers and spindalis. Females of Latimer's vireo seem to be

almost silent, but the males sing incessantly, a sharply accented song,

in imitation of which it gets its native name of julidn chi-vi. There

are two distinct strains in this song and the bird may change abruptly

from one to the other. The couplets are uttered from twenty-two to

twenty-three times a minute and frequently may continue without ap-

preciable break for an hour. The scolding note may be rendered as

chee chee chur chur chur.

Latimer's vireo nests in April and May. Young birds were seen

July 5 following their parents with soft call-notes; Bowdish records im-

mature birds taken in October. Gundlach says that the nest is suspended

in a fork of a small branch and is a basket of soft materials, such as

plant down, spider web and pliant fibers. He describes the eggs as

three in number, white, spotted with lilac and dull brown. In May the

males sang constantly, often remaining on one perch for half an hour or

so, but by the middle of June they were mainly silent.

The bulk of the food of Latimer's vireo consists of small insects and

includes many little beetles, true bugs and even the nymphs of the mole

cricket. About one-eighth of its sustenance comes from small wild

berries and fruits, such as those of the camacey (Miconia prasina) and

espino. Most of the vegetable food is eaten in autumn.

Latimer's vireo is slightly less than five inches in length, but is plump

and robust. The back is bright olive-green, the crown grayish, throat

whitish and breast and underparts yellow.
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Vireo olivaceus olivaceus (Linnaeus)

Jamaican Vireo, Bien-te-veo

Muscicapa olivacea Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, 1766, Vol. I, p. 327.

(Jamaica.)

Sylvicola altiloqua, Hartlaub, Isis, 1874, p. 611 (listed).

Vireo altiloquus, Sundevall, Ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p.

595 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Bello, Zool. Gart, 1871, p. 349 (listed).

Phyllomanes calidris, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 310; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 158, 165; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 168 (Porto

Kico, abundant).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 58 (Porto Rico,

specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, pp. 451, 453 (migrant).

Vireo calidris, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 115, 152-153 (Porto

Rico, St. Croix).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 74 (Vieques); Auk, 1903,

p. 16 (Porto Rico, abundant).

Vireosylva altiloqua, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 145 (St. Croix).—Cassin, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, pp. 375-376 (St. Thomas, specimens).

—

Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 166 (Porto Rico, common).
Vireosylva calidris calidris, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1904, Pt. 3,

, p. 138 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas, St. Croix).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric.

Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 97-98 (Porto Rico) ; Auk, 1916, p. 416 (Vieques,

specimens) ; Auk, 1917, pp. 54, 61 (Louis PeSa, Culebrita).—^Struthers,

Auk, 1923, p. 476 (Porto Rico, summer).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric.

Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 113-114 (Porto Rico, records).

Vireosylva calidris, Wetmore, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI,

pp. 328-329 (bones from cave deposits, near Morovis).

Porto Eico, Vieques, Louis Pena, Culebrita, St. Croix, St. Thomas;

a summer visitant that comes to breed, but spends the winter elsewhere.

In Porto Eico the Jamaican vireo is a common summer visitant that

I recorded as follows : Quebradillas, July 2 to 6 ; Manati, July 7 to 11

;

Toa Alta, August 2; Bayamon, July 20 to 25; Mameyes, February 14

to 29 ; Yabucoa, May 3 to 10 ; Maunabo, May 11 ; Patillas, May 12 to 13

;

Salinas, April 26 to May 2; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22; Yauco, May
16 to 28; Cabo Eojo, August 24 to 31; Mayagiiez, June 6; Aiiasco, June

7 and 8; Aguadilla, June 9 to 12; Maricao, May 29 to June 5; Lares,

June 18 to July 1; Utuado, August 3 to 9; Adjuntas, August 10 to 16;

Ciales, July 12 to 18; Comerio, July 26 to 31; Aibonito, January 26 to

February 5; Hacienda Catalina, below El Yunque, March 2 to 11.

The species is migrant, coming in February and leaving the island in

September. I saw the first one near Mameyes, February 14, 1912, and

immediately after that the species became common. Struthers reports

the earliest arrival as February 12, 1921. The birds seem to arrive in a

group and rapidly cover the entire island. Gundlach says that they

come on Fel:)ruary 14, while Stahl in 1887 noted one on February 5.
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which is the earliest date of arrival known at present. In the U. S.

National Museum is a specimen taken February 13, 1899, at Hucares, by

Mr. A. B. Baker. The following year Eichmond collected one on the

lower slopes of El Yunque, February 22.

The Jamaican vireo is found throughout Porto Eico wherever there

are trees, and, though most common in the forested hills, is found in

brushy thickets in pastures, or in shade trees about houses. The coffee

plantations, with their extensive stretches of tall trees to protect the

coffee from the sun, are especially favorable to them.

In the spring of 1912 males seemed to arrive first, as no female was

actually taken until April 11, after which this sex was common. On
March 9, near the Hacienda Catalina, there was a wave of migration

on the part of the vireos, for in early morning the coffee plantations were

full of their songs, whereas next day they were gone. In fall these birds

had completed the molt by the first week in August and were restless,

working rapidly through the tops of the trees. By August 16 their

numbers had suddenly decreased, and after that they were evidently

migrating, the last one being observed on August 31 at Cabo Eojo.

Danforth records the last at Mayagiiez, September 8, 1924. Gundlach

reports them as leaving in August, while Stahl says that they are

present until September. Migration among such birds as this vireo

and the martin that nest in Porto Eico and then migrate elsewhere to

winter is difficult to explain. Climate can hardly account for it, as the

seasons in Porto Eico are fairly uniform. It may possibly be due to an in-

stinct to withdraw, after breeding, to the ancestral home for winter. Two
specimens have been recorded from Masinga Vieja, in the Santa Marta

region of Colombia, August 19 and September 7, which indicates that

they winter in northern South America.
~

The Jamaican vireo is slow and leisurely in habit, examining care-

fully twigs and leaves for food. It peers about in characteristic vireo

fashion, sometimes pausing to sing for several minutes. It has little

fear of man. The song, given constantly through the day in the breed-

ing season, is a series of couplets closely resembling the song of the red-

eyed vireo. It also utters the usual scolding note of vireos of this type.

The breeding season begins early in May and lasts through June. I

found no nests, but at Lares, June 29, a boy brought me a nestling and

described the nest as built in a banana plant. A juvenile female in the

U. S. National Museum was taken at Mayagiiez, May 30, 1901, by Mr.

Bowdish.

Bowdish describes a nest found. May 1, 1900, near Aguadilla as a

"- See Todd and Carriker, Ann. Carnegie Mus., 1922, Vol. XIV, pp. 434-4.3:
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well-made basket hung in the fork of a limb seven feet from the ground.

It was made of fibers and cottony substance and was very handsome.

Another liest found on June 9 contained two eggs similar to those of

Virep olivaceus. These eggs, now in the U. S. National Museum, are

dull white in color. One is spotted sparingly with small spots of blackish

brown, while the other is unmarked. They measure 21.8 x 15.9 mm. and

21.7 X 16.7 mm., respectively. A third nest, suspended over a road, was

twelve feet from the ground. Danforth reports a nest containing three

eggs at Cartagena Lagoon on July 2, 1924. Throughout July I found

young birds common, either shifting for themselves or still following

their parents with soft insistent calls, while the adults answered, with

low plaintive notes. Two seemed to be the usual number in a brood.

During the breeding season each pair has a very circumscribed range,

as may be determined from the singing of the male hour after hour

throughout the day from the same group of trees. In August they sang

seldom. Because of their leisurely movement, it is often difficult to see

them amid thick leaves, particularly when these are disturbed by wind.

The iris of this species is rather a bright reddish brown in color. I

found bones of this species in material from cave deposits near Morovis.

Bowdish recorded the Jamaican bird on Vieques Island, and from

March 16 to April 3 I found it fairly common there and secured speci-

mens. It seemed local in distribution. I observed it in several localities

on the south coast, but on the north side of the island encountered it

only along one small gully.

One specimen was taken on Louis Peiia, April 11, where I found sev-

eral vireos in dense mangroves, and they were observed on Culebrita,

April 15. None were found on Culebra Island proper, though they

undoubtedly occur there.

The Newtons report them as common on St. Croix, but very local in

occurrence, ranging mainly in the south part of the island. A nest

found on June 5, 1858, in a manchineel contained three eggs. They

stated that the bird was undoubtedly resident, and there is little doubt

that it is migrant throughout its breeding range. There are two males

in the Museum of Comparative Zoology taken on St. Croix, June 19 and

21, 1914, by G. K. Noble.

Cassin reports several specimens forwarded from St. Thomas by

Eobert Swift. The bird has not yet been reported from the other islands

considered in this report.

Bangs and Penard (Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, Vol. 67, 1925, pp. 205-

206) have shown that the specific name olivaceiis must be transferred to
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the present species, replacing the current appellation calidris, while the

red-eyed viro formerly called oUvaceus will become Vireo virescens.

A large series that I secured in Porto Eico are all referable to the

present form, and I see no distinction between these and skins from

Jamaica. It is probable that Vireo oUvaceus harhatula, which nests in

Cuba, Florida and the Bahamas, may come occasionlly to Porto Eico

in migration, for it also is migrant and winters in Colombia, but it has

not yet been taken. It is distinguished from typical oUvaceus by whiter

breast, greener back, grayer crown, lighter, more whitish superciliary,

and paler sides of head.

The Jamaican vireo is a bird of slender form, greenish above, with

duller, grayer head, whitish below with a yellowish green wash on sides

and under tail coverts, a prominent light superciliary and a blackish

malar stripe. It is about six inches in length.

The food of this vireo is made up of almost equal parts of animal and

vegetable matter. Small Orthoptera, bugs, weevils, other beetles, quan-

tities of caterpillars, spiders and little tree-toads were found in the

animal food. Small fruits of the wild fig, espino (Xantlioxylum), guara-

guou (Guarm tricJiiUoides), adelia (Adelia) and aji (Capsicum) are

indicative of its preferences among wild fruits and berries. Indigestible

seeds or hard fragments of insects are regurgitated after digestion of the

softer portions has taken place.

[Vireo virescens (Vieillot)

Red-eyed Vireo

Vireo virescens Vieillot, Ois. Amer. Sept., 1807, Vol. I, p. 84, PI. 83. (Pennsyl-

vania.)

Vireo oUvaceus, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 390 (listed).—Cory, Auk, 1886, p.

190 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 116 (Porto Rico).

Phyllomanes oUvaceus, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 310; Journ.

fiir Ornith., 1878, p. 158; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 169 (figured

in album of Bello).

Vireosylva olivacea, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1904, Pt. 3, p. 148

(Porto Rico?).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 96 (hy-

pothetical).

The red-eyed vireo was recorded by Gundlach on the basis of a draw-

ing made by Bello from a specimen seen in the collection of Don Cele-

donio Carbonell, of Cabo Eojo. This record is considered indefinite

and the species is here included as hypothetical. It is distinguished

from the Jamaican vireo by the lack of the dusky streak on the malar

region.]
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Family Coerebidae

Subfamily Coerebinae

Coereba portoricensis portoricensis (Bryant)

Porto Rican Honey-creeper, Reinita, Reina, Gusanero

Certhiola flaveola portoricensis Bryant, Proe. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866,

Vol. X, p. 252. (Northern side of Porto Rico.)

Porto Rican Honey Creeper, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 10 (Porto Rico) ;

Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez) ; Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena

Lagoon),

Certhia flaveola Ledru, Voy. lies Ten^riffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, pp. 205, 206 (listed).

Nectarinia flaveola, Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 387 (listed.)—Bello,

Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 (listed).

Certhiola flaveola, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 166 (Porto Rico).—Sundevall, ofvers.

Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 598 (specimens).

Certhiola portoncensis, Gundlach, Journ. fur Ornith., 1874, p. 312 ; Journ,

fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 179-180; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p.

216 (abundant).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 60, 144 (specimens).

—

Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 48 (part, Porto Rico) ; Auk, 1891, p. 38 (part, Porto

Rico) ; Gat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 116 (part, Porto Rico) ; Auk, 1892,

p. 229 (specimens).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol.

X, pp. 115-116 (Porto Rico, habits).

Coerel>a portoricensis, Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 17 (habits).—Ridgway, U. S.

Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902, Pt. 2, p. 413 (part, Porto Rico ) .—Wetmore, U. S.

Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, 109-111 (habits, economic status) ; Bull. Amer.

Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI. pp. 329-330 (bone from cavern;

Morovis).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 477 (habits, nesting).

Porto I?ico. The most abundant and widely distributed species of bird.

The honey-creeper is without question the most abundant bird of the

island, as it is found wherever there is cover for it : in mangroves lining

the lagoons and bays, along maya hedges through the cane-fields, in

mango trees in pastures, in coffee plantations, thickets and forests.

Seemingly it is able to adapt itself to all conditions. It is the only

common bird of the dense, humid rain forests that clothe the higher

slopes of El Yunque, and it is equally common in arid districts on the

dry southern coast where rains come seldom. The species is one of the

few common birds of the coffee plantations and outnumbers all other

birds to be found in such situations. It not infrequently penetrates the

cane-fields from the shelter of the maya hedges. Honey-creepers are

tame and trusting, coming about houses to search the eaves for spiders

and even entering open doors and windows familiarly. In the little

cafetins in the barrios it is a common practice to place syrup for them
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in a little dish on the counter. A pair of honey-creepers with a family

near by will visit this daily, bringing their young with them as soon

as they are out of the nest in order to feed them. In country hotels it

is not unusual to have a honey-creeper fly in at meal time to perch on the

edge of the sugar bowl and help itself, unmindful of guests at the table.

On one occasion, while I was shaking down some wild oranges, a bird,

attracted by the motion of the limbs, alighted in the tree just above my
head and refused to leave, though I was jarring the tree violently.

The song of the honey-creeper is heard incessantly through the day,

an insect-like trill that may be likened to the syllables zee-e-e-e swees se

tee, the first part given slowly, in a thin, high tone, and the last more

rapidly. The call-note is a sharp, chipping note, heard usually when the

birds are alarmed about their nests. Sometimes, while singing, the male

remains for several minutes on one perch, but usually the song is given

while he is hunting for food. In the dark forests on the upper slopes

of El Yunque, the note of the honey-creeper was the only song heard,

though in the obscure light that filtered through the thickly interlaced

branches the birds were seldom seen. Nothing appears to daunt them.

After a cloudburst near Adjuntas, when torrents of rain were accom-

panied by violent, shifting winds, honey-creepers began singing cheer-

fully the instant that the heaviest part of the downpour was over. The

young birds sing as soon as they are fully feathered, and frequently are

breeding before they have lost the juvenal plumage, at which time they

cannot be more than six or seven months old.

The nesting season appears to extend without definite break through-

out the year, though occupied nests are most abundant from February

to June. Several broods are raised; how many can be told only by

extended observations on one pair. The nests are round, globular affairs,

placed in a semipendant fashion at the tips of limbs, from five to thirty

feet from the ground. They are built of weeds, leaves and grasses, lined

with finer material. The opening is always below, so that the birds go in

from underneath. Dr. George N. AYalcott, under date of ]\Iay 30, 1920,

sent me a nest found near Point Cangrejos that contained in its material

a large number of egg clusters of a spider of the genus Gasteracanfha.

Both sexes assist in building, bring straws and other material and

fix them in place, at first forming merely a rounded mass, with a

semblance of the opening in one side, which later is molded into its

proper form. Although the male is allowed to assist, he brings material

only when the female is absent, for when she catches him in the nest, she

immediately drives him out. The nests, when empty, are used as sleeping

quarters. These birds sleep late, not coming out in the morning until
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half an hour after other birds have become active. The usual number of

young is two or three. The nests are often built without attempt at

concealment. They should be protected rigidly, as hundreds of eggs

are destroyed wantonly by boys.

There are three sets of eggs of the honey-creeper in the U. S. National

Museum, the first consisting of one egg taken at Luquillo, Porto Rico,

March 3, 1900, by C. W. Eichmond, the second of two eggs, secured at

Fajardo, March 13, 1900, by the same collector, and the third of three

eggs collected at Mayagiiez, Porto Eico, by B. S. Bowdish on May 35,

1901. These have the ground color white. The set of two eggs is marked

with fairly well-defined fine spots of army and natal brown, distributed

over the entire egg, but most abundant, almost confluent, at the large

end. The remaining eggs have the brown markings present more as a

wash that is fainter, less defined into spots, and in two forms a wreath

about the larger end. The single egg has little of tlie ground color visible

through the brown. The eggs of these sets measure 18.5 x 12.4 mm.

;

17.3 X 12.5 mm. and 17.2 x 12.3 mm. ; 18.2 x 13.4 mm., 17.0 x 13.3 mm.
and 17.2 x 13.6 mm.

In their quest for food, honey-creepers search all flowering plants,

but of these the molinillo (Leonotis) is perhaps visited most frequently.

The bird^ cling to the rounded flower heads and prolje each one in turn.

The muneco (Cordia collococca) and bucare (Erytlirina) when in blos-

som are also a great attraction. When the flower of the banana opens, it

contains a great deal of nectar and is visited repeatedly. Honey-creepers,

it is said, occasionally pierce ripe bananas; but, as the bunches are cut

for human consumption while green, the birds do not deprive man of

the fruits they injure. A honey-creeper that I shot near Cayey, Jan-

uary 17, 1912, had the throat fllled with the pulp of red raspberries

(Rubus rosifolius) and it was not unusual to find clear nectar in the

esophagus. Near Eio Piedras one visited a ripe guanabano (Anona

muricata) that had been torn open by a spindalis, and ate for nearly five

minutes, hanging head down from a twig above and pulling and nibbling

at the inside of the fruit. Undamaged fruit in the same tree was not

tpuched, even after the guanabano that was already open was removed.

There is some complaint among fruit-growers that this species pricks

ripe oranges and destroys them, but personally I observed nothing of the

kind, the nearest approach to it being when fully ripe fruit had been

opened by other agencies and the honey-creepers thereupon came to sip

the juice. Birds taken in the citrus groves were invariably feeding on

insects. A large part of the food of the honey-creeper is composed of

small spiders and tiny insects, such as lantern flies, small beetles, cater-
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pillars, flies and Hymenoptera. The species seems in general beneficial

to agriculture.

The reinita is so universally known to Porto Eicans that a description

seems almost superfluous. It is a tiny bird, only four and one-half

inches long, with curved bill, yellow breast and rump, gray throat, sooty

black upper surface, with a white spot on the wing and a white line

over the eye. The young are duller in color and have the superciliary

stripe dull yellow.

The type specimen of this bird in the U. S. National Museum, taken

by George Latimer, is marked "Porto Eico, N. side.^^

Coereba portoricensis sancti-thomae (Sundevall)

Virgin Island Honey-Creeper, Sugar-bird

Certhiola S:ti Tliomae Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869,

p. 621. (St. Thomas.)

Certhiola sancti-thomae Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, p. 28. (De-

scribed as new from St. Thomas.)

Certhiola flaveola, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 377

(St. Thomas, specimens).

Certhiola portoricensis, Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, p. 172 (St.

Thomas, specimens).—Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 48 (part, St. Thomas).—Nicoll,

Ibis, 1904, p. 576 (St. Thomas, specimen).

Coereha dominicensis, Cory, Auk, 1890, p. 374 (Anegada).

Coereba portoricensis, Cory, Auk, 1890, pp. 374, 375 (St. Thomas, Anegada,

Tortola, Virgin Gorda, Culebra) ; Auk, 1891, p. 38 (part, Culebra, Ane-

gada, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, St. Thomas, St. John) ; Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, p. 116 (part, Culebra, Anegada, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, St.

Thomas, St. John).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900. p. 74 (Vieques).—Ridgway,

U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902, Pt. 2, p. 413 (part, Vieques, Culebra,

Anegada, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, St. Thomas, St. John).—Auk, 1916, pp.

418-419 (Vieques, specimens) ; Auk, 1917, pp. 55, 62 (Culebra, Culebrita,

Louis Peua, specimens).

Vieques, Culebra, Culebrita, Louis Pena, St. Thomas, St. John, Virgin

Gorda, Tortola, Anegada; resident.

On careful comparison of a large series I find that the honey-creeper

of the Virgin Islands (except St. Croix, which is inhabited by a distinct

species, Coereha neivtoni) is distinguished from the bird of Porto Eico

by the brighter, clearer yellow of the under surface and the paler colora-

tion of the flanks. The difference is constant in a large series from

Vieques and Culeljra and in a smaller number from St. Thomas and

St. John. -It is assumed to hold for individuals .from Virgin Gorda,

Tortola and Anegada, from which I have not seen specimens,

Mr. Eidgway noted this distinction in 1885, and curiously enough
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described the bird from Saint Thomas as C. sancti-thomae, not recogniz-

ing that Sundevall earlier had bestowed upon it the same name. Lowe ^

has also observed differences in color between Porto Eican and Virgin

Island birds, but did not recognize them by name. The Virgin Island

form is easily evident and merits separation.

On Vieques Island the honey-creeper is common, but is relatively less

abundant than on Porto ,Eico. It is found in forests, through scattered

groves of trees, or in maya hedges bordering cane-fields, but is rarely

associated in numbers. It is common about the flowers of the muheco

{Cordia coUococca) , from whose blossoms it obtains nectar, small spiders

and insects. In 1912 it came familiarly about houses, and in the little

hotel where I stopped in Isabel II one entered daily to search the blos-

soms of cut flowers placed in vases in the parlor. A large mirror was

a never-ending attraction and the bird frequently perched before it,

puzzled by its own reflection and that of the room beyond, which it

always attempted to enter. As it fluttered before the glass, the bird

on the opposite side rose always to meet it, and after several attempts

to evade the reflection, first on one- side and then on the other, it would

drop down, baffled, to its perch before the glass and scold its image

sharply with quickly flitting wings. From March 16 to April 3 several

young in juvenile plumage were taken, while adults were preparing for

another brood.

On Culebra Island the honey-creeper was also common wherever there

was cover for it. In April it was busily engaged in nest-building, ap-

parently beginning a new breeding season. It was seen on Louis Pena

and Culebrita islands, and on the latter there was a nest constructed

of cotton which was highly conspicuous because of the white material.

In the IT. S. National Museum there are specimens taken on St.

Thomas by Eobert Swift and by Benedict and Nye. One of the latter

is the type of Eidgway's Certhiola sanctae-thomae. Nicoll shot speci-

mens here between February 21 and 24, 1904.

Two taken on St. John by F. A. Ober are also in the TJ. S. National

Museum, and Cory had specimens from Tortola, Virgin Gorda and

Anegada collected by Winch.

Coereba newtoni (Baird)

St. Croix Honey-Creeper, Sugarbird

Certhiola newtoni Baird, Amer. Nat., 1873, Vol. YII, p. 611. (St. Croix.)

Nicoll, Ibis, 1904, p. 575. (St. Croix.)

Certhiola flaveola, Newton, Ibis, 1859, pp. 67-69 (St. Croix, common).—Mor-

tensen, Atlanten, June, 1909, Vol. VI, No. 66, pp. 644-645 (St. Croix).

23 Ibis, 1912. pp. 512-513.
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Cocrcha newtoni, Cory, Auk, 1891, pp. 39, 48 (St. Croix) ; Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892. p. 116 (St. Croix).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902,

Pt. 2, p. 417 (St. Croix).

St. Croix ; said to be fairly common.

The Newtons state that the honey-creeper of St. Croix breeds from
March to August. Xicoll found it fairly common in February, 190-i,

but reports that it frequented thick brush, where it was difficult to locate.

Mortensen says that it is know^n as the sugar-bird from its habit of

entering refinery buildings to eat sugar.

There are thirteen specimens in the collection of the Museum of

Comparative Zoology, taken June 19 and September 14 and 15, 1914,

by G. K. ?s"oble.

This form is notable for being confined to the single island of St.

Croix. It is very similar to the Porto Eican bird, but is distinguished

by darker throat and somewhat lighter yellow of breast.

Family Mxiotiltidae

Mniotilta varia (Linnaeus)

Black and White Warbler, Reinita, Gusanero, Trepadora

nlotacilla varia Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 1766, Vol. I, p. 333. (Santo

Domingo.

)

Black and White Warbler, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922. p. 41 (Mayagiiez)
;

Oologist, 1922, pp. 11, 177-178 (western Porto Rico) ; Bird-Lore, 1924, p.

52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Mniotilta varia, Newton. Ibis, 1859, p. 143 (St. Croix, winter).—Bello, Zool.

Gart, 3871. p. 349 (listed).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 311;

Journ. fur Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 167; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878,

p. 177 (Porto Rico, winter).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 50, 139

(Porto Rico, specimen); Ornis, 1887, p. 451 (migration).—Cory, Auk,

1891, p. 48 (St. Croix) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 117 (Mona, Porto

Rico, St. Croix).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 74 (Vieques); Auk, 1903,

p. 17 (Porto Rico, Vieques).—Nicoll, Ibis, 1904, pp. 575, 576 (St. Croix,

St. Thomas, specimens ) .—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916,

p. 108 (Porto Rico, Vieques, Culebra) ; Auk, 1916, p. 418 (Vieques);

Auk, 1917, p. 62 (Culebra, specimen) ; Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922,

Vol. XLVI, p. .329 (bone from cave near Morovis).—Struthers. Auk, 1923,

p. 477 (Porto Rico, winter).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico,

1926, Vol. X, p. 116 (Cartagena Lagoon, Mayagiiez).

Mona, Porto Rico, Vieques, Culebra, St. Croix, St. Thomas; winter

visitant.

The black and white M-arbler is listed from Mona by Cory, presumably

on the basis of record made by W. W. Brown, Jr., though Cory makes

no statement regarding it.
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On Porto Eieo this species is a regular winter visitant that at times,

usually during migration, appears quite common. The species is easily

distinguished from other warblers by its plain black and white plumage,

in which the color is arranged in longitudinal streaks, and by its habit

of creeping quickly up the trunks or around and under the limbs of

trees. It is found universally wherever there is tree or forest growth.

In 1912 I observed it at Eio Piedras, December 16, 1911, to January

4, 1912 (specimen, December 21); Mameyes, February 23; Fajardo,

December 30, 1911 (specimen) ; Salinas, April 30; Caguas, one between

January 5 and 14, 1912; Cayey, January 23; and Aibonito, January

26, 27 (specimen), 30 (specimen), and February 1. Bowdish found it

at Mayagiiez, October 10, 1901, and Danforth notes it October 12, 1924.

Both Stahl and Struthers have recorded it as arriving from the north

in August. Eichmond reported it from Arecibo, xA.pril 1, and from

Utuado, April 7 and 11, 1900. F. A. Potts, writing from Central

Aguirre, noted the last on April 6, 1921, while Struthers in western Porto

Eico observed it until April 18 of the same year. Danforth reported the

last in 1922 as April 29 (which coincides closely with my date of April

30, 1912, at Salinas) and the last in 1924 as April 21.

I identified a bone of this species from cavern deposits near Morovis.

On Vieques Island Bowdish secured one on January 30, 1900. In

1912 I saw one near Porto Ferro on March 27, and again on March

29. . On Culebra Island I shot one from a flock of warblers in migration

on April 9, and recorded another on April 12. The jSTewtons report the

species in winter on St. Croix ; Cory had specimens from that island,

and NicoU records two taken there between February 19 and 21, 1904,

when he reports the species as common. There are skins in the U. S.

Xational Museum from St. Thomas secured by Eobert Swift and F. A.

Obor, and Xicoll collected the bird there betv/een February 21 and

24, 1904.

Compsothlypis americana pusilla ( Wilson

)

Northern Parula Warbler, Reinita, Peclio de Oro

Si/li-ia DH.silld Wilson. Amer. Ornith., ISll, Vol. IV, p. 71. PI. 28, Fig. 3.

(Eastern I'ennsylvaniii.)

Northern Parula Warbler. Danforth, Oologist, 1922, pp. 11. 178 (western

Porto Rico) ; Bird-Lore, 1022. p. 41 (Mayagiiez) ; Bird-Lore. 1024. p. 52

( Cartagena Lagoon )

.

Motacilla Ludoviciana, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe. Trinite. Saint Thomas.

Sainte-Croix et Porto-Ricco. 1810, Vol. II, pp. 205. 260 (listed).

Sylvicola nmcricnna, Bryant. Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866. Vol. X, p.

2.50 (listed).
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Panda americana, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 143 (St. Croix).—Cassiu, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Ptiiladelphia, 1860, p. 376 (St. Thomas, specimen). Belle,

Zool. Gart, 1871, p. 349 (listed). ^—Gundlach, Jouni. fiir Ornith., 1874, p.

311 ; Journ. fur Ornith., 1878, pp. 150, 161 ; Auales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878,

p. 176 (Porto Rico, winter).—Stahl, Faun. Puerta Rico, 1883, pp. .50, 139

(Porto Rico, specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, pp. 449, 451 (arrive in August).

—

Nicoll, Ibis, 1904, pp. 575, 576 (St. Croix, St. Thomas, specimens).

Compsothlypis americana, -Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh.,

1869, p. 596 (Porto Rico, specimens ) .—Cory, Auk, 1890, pp. 374, 375 (St.

Thomas, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, specimens).—Auk, 1891, p. 48 (St.

Croix) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 116 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas,

Tortola, Virgin Gorda, St. Croix).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 74 (Vie-

ques) ; Auk, 1903, p. 18 (Porto Rico, Vieques).

Compsothlypis americana usneae, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916,

pp. 107-108 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Auk, 1916, p. 418 (Vieques, speci-

mens) ; Auk, 1917, pp. 55, 62 (Culebra, Louis Peila, specimens).

—

Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 477 (Porto Rico, migration records).—Danforth,

Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 116-117 (western Porto

Rico).

Porto Eico, Vieques, Culebra, Louis Pena, St. Croix, St. Thomas,

Tortola, Virgin Gorda; winter visitant, common.

The parula warbler is the most common of the migrant warblers that

come to Porto Eico and the A^irgin Islands for the period of the northern

winter. Stahl reported that this form arrives in Porto Eico in August,

which coincides with the earliest authentic date available, that of August

10, 1921, recorded by Struthers. Eichmond, in 1900, noted it at

Utuado, April 11, and Ponce, April 16. I shot a specimen on the Eio

de la Lapa near Salinas, April 30, 1912. P. A. Potts writes me that he

saw the bird last May 2, and Struthers observed it until May 7, 1921.

Danforth reports the last at Mayagiiez on April 15, 1922, and the last

at Cartagena Lagoon on j\Iay 2, 1924. The bird is universally dis-

tributed wherever there are trees, from the mangrove swamps of the

coast to the forests at the highest altitudes. The shade of mango trees

growing in the open is attractive to them. Li my own field work I

found it at Eio Piedras from December 16, 1911, to January 4, 1912

(specimens) ; Mameyes, February 9 to 29 (specimens) ; Salinas, April

30 (specimens) ; Aibonito, January 26 to February 5 (specimens)
;

Cayey, January 15 to 25 (specimens) ; Caguas, January 11 (specimen)
;

and El Yunque de Luquillo, March 2 to 11 (specimens). On March 8

one was observed at 3000 feet elevation on El Yunque.

In the forests parula warblers are the most vociferous members of the

groups of birds that gather to scold an intruder, and are always active,

working quickly through the limbs in their incessant search for food.
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Migratory movement was evident among them as early as February 14.

After this date they were very restless, especially during the early morn-

ing, and there was a tendency among them while feeding to travel from

east to west. In March and April I observed distinct waves of migration

among them. By the last of March all were in fresh plumage, the

feathers showing a beautiful sheen. After the beginning of April males

began their songs and from then on sang continually, sometimes in the

merest whisper, but usually as loudly as in the North.

On Vieques Island j^arula warblers are common winter visitants.

Bowdish reported them in 1900, and Richmond recorded them there on

March 24, 1900. During my stay there, from March 16 to April 3, 1913,

spring migration was in force, so that parula warblers, passing through

the island from east to west towards Porto Eico, outnumbered all others

of their family. The blossoms of the mufieco tree (Cordia collococca),

with their hosts of tiny, buzzing insects, were especially attractive to

them at this season. The birds remained common here until my de-

parture.

On Culebra they were also abundant from April 5 to 19, exceeding

in numbers other migrant warblers and appearing in little waves of

migration, so that their numbers fluctuated from day to day. They

began to sing on April 11. Two were taken on April 9, and the birds

were last observed on i\.pril 19, two days previous to my departure. I

found them on Louis Peiia Island on April 11.

The Newtons found the parula warbler in winter on St. Croix, and

noted that most of these birds departed in March, though one was seen

on May 6, 1858. Cory recorded it from St. Croix in 1891, and

Nicoll shot an adult male there between February 19 and 21, 1904, when

he found the species common. It was forwarded from St. Thomas to

Cassin by Eobert Swift, and there are skins from the same source in the

U. S. National Museum. Cory received it from Winch, and Nicoll

collected it on St. Thomas between February 21 and 24, 1904.

Winch secured specimens, reported by Cory, on Tortola and Virgin

Gorda. It has not yet been secured on St. John, but must occur there.

The parula warbler is less than five inches in length, with the upper

parts grayish blue and a greenish yellow patch on the back. The throat

and breast are yellow with a blackish band, sometimes mingled with

rufous, the abdomen is white and there are two white wing bars.

Dendroica tigrina (Gmelin)

Cape May Warbler, Reinita, Bijirita de Costa

Motacilla tigrina, Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1789, Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 985. (Canada.)

Cape May Warbler, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 178 (western Porto Rico).
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Perissoglossa tigrina, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1874, p. 311; Journ. fur

Ornith., 1878. pp. 159, 167; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 178

(Porto Rico, specimens).—Stalil, Faun. Puerto Rico, 188.3, pp. 59, 1.39

(Porto Rico, specimen).

Dendroica tigrina, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 144 (St. Croix).—Sundevall. ofvcrs.

Kongl. Vetensk.-Alvad. Forh., 1869, p. 596 (Porto Rico, specimens).

—

Cory, Auk, 1891, p. 48 (St. Croix, specimen) ; Cat. West Indian Birds,

1892, p. 117 (Porto Rico, St. Croix).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50,

1902, Pt. 2, p. 538 (Porto Rico, St. Croix).—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 18

(Mayagiiez) ; Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 105 (Porto

Rico, Vieques) ; Auk, 1917, p. 418 (Vieques, seen).—Struthers, Auk,

1923, p. 477 (Mayagiiez, Boqueron).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto

Rico, 1926. Vol. X, p. 117 (Cartagena Lagoon, Mayagiiez).

Porto Eico, Vieques, St. Croix, St. Thomas ; imeonimon winter visitant.

The Cape May warbler may at times be common in Porto Kico, as

Sundevall notes that he received a number from Hjalmarson, and Gund-

lach reports it as seen often in winter, Bowdish noted one in Mayagiiez,

October 30, 1900, and Danforth has said that it is a rare winter visitant

in western Porto Rico. He observed one at Cartagena Lagoon on April

8, 1922, and others at Mayagiiez, February 19 and March 17, 1922.

Struthers recorded it on January 14, 20 and 22 and November 24, 1921,

near Mayagiiez, and on February 26, 1922, south of Boqueron. There

are two specimens in the Carnegie Museum taken at Guayama, March

7 and 9, 1912, by W, W. Worthington, Potts saw one at Santa Eita,

near Guanica, January 29, 1924.

On April 4, 1912, I saw a fine male of this species in a flame-tree

in the town of Isabel II, Vieques. It was leisurely in its movements,

so that I was able to watch it at short range for several minutes.

The Newtons found it an uncommon winter visitant in St. Croix,

and Cory has recorded a specimen sent to him from that island. There is

a skin in the U. S. National Museum collected on St. Thomas by Robert

Swift.

The male is easily told from other warblers by the chestnut-brown

patch on the cheeks. Females and young are identified with some diffi-

culty by one not an expert.

Dendroica petechia cruciana Sundevall

Porto Rican Golden Warbler. Yellow Neck, Wild Canary, Canario. Canario

del Manglar, Reinita

Dcndroeca petechia cruciana Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forb.,

1869, p. 608. (St. Croix.)

MotaciUa aestiva, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-

Croix, et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, pp. 205, 268-269 (Porto Rico).
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Matacclla peiisilis, Knox, Hist. Ace. St. Thomas, W. I., 1852, p. 220 (St.

Thomas).

Dendroica aestiva, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 143 (St. Croix, resident).—Bello,

Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 (listed).—Mortensen, Atlanten, June, 1909, Vol.

VI, No. 66. p. 646 (St. Croix).

Dendroica petechia, Cassin, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 376

(St. Thomas, specimens).—Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 166 (Porto Rico, speci-

mens).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 311; Journ. fiir Oruith.,

1878, pp. 159, 167; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 182 (Porto Rico,

common resident).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 59, 139 (Porto

Rico) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 451 (resident).—Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

1884, p. 172 (St. Thomas, specimen).

Dendroica ruficapilla, Cory, Auk, 1890, pp. 374, 375 (Anegada, Virgin Gorda,

.specimens) ; Auk, 1891, p. 48 (St. Croix).

Dendroica petechia ruficapilla, Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 31 (Porto Rico, St.

Thomas) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 118 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas,

Virgin Gorda, Anegada, St. Croix).

Dendroica hartholemica, Nicoll, Ibis, 1904, pp. 575, 576 (St. Thomas, speci-

mens )

.

Dendroica petechia portoricensts Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Veteusk.-Akad.

Forh., 1869, p. 596 (nomen nudum).
Dendroica petechia Tiartholemica, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50. 1902,

Pt. 2, p. 519 (Porto Rico, Vieques, St. Thomas, Virgin Gorda, Anegada,

St. Croix).—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 18 (Porto Rico).—Wetmore. U. S.

Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 105-106 (Porto Rico) ; Auk. 1916. p. 418

(Vieques, specimens) ; Auk, 1917, pp. 55, 62 (Culebra, Culebrita, Louis

Peila, specimens).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 477 (Porto Rico).-—Danforth,

Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 117-119, Fig. 44 (Porto

Rico, habits).

Porto Rico, Vieques, Culebra, Culebrita, Louis Peiia, St. Croix, St.

Thomas, Virgin Gorda, Anegada; resident.

During my field work the golden warbler was noted as follows : Que-

bradillas, July 3 to 6, 1912; Manati, July 7 to 11 (specimens) ; Baya-

mon, July 20 to 25 (specimen) ; Martin Peiia, January 2 (specimens)
;

Mameyes, February 9 to 29 (specimens) ; Humacao, September o to 9

;

Yabucoa, May 3 to 10 (specimen) ; Maunabo, May 11; Patillas, May 13;

Salinas, April 26 to May 2 (specimens) ; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22

(specimens) ; Yauco, May 16 to 28 (specimens) ; Cabo Eojo, August

24 to 31 (specimens); Aguadilla, June 9 to 12 (specimens). There

are in the U. S. National Museum specimens shot atLuquillo, March 4,

1900; Arecibo, April 1 to 3, 1900, and Pueblo Viejo, February 17, 1900,

by C. W. Richmond; at Ponce, January 31, 1889, and Hucares, Feb-

ruary 15, 1899, by A. B. Baker; and at Arroyo, February 3 and 4, by

A. B. Baker and J. D. Milligan. In Porto Rico the resident golden

warbler is confined entirely to the coastal plain, ranging inland along
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the courses of the rivers to the base of the foothills, but never going

farther. The highest point at which they were noted was at Quebradillas,

where the birds were distributed over high flats, three or four hundred

feet above the sea. In December and January, in the region about

San Juan, I found these birds were confined mainly to mangroves and

narrow bands of bush back of the beaches. Later, after the first of

February, I saw them farther inland, where about Eio Piedras they were

common in shade trees near houses. It would seem that they spread

out for the breeding season—a supposition that must be checked by

further observations before it is accepted as certain. At Bayamon they

were found in scanty growths of grass and weeds growing on gravel bars

in the Bayamon Eiver. At the Laguna de Gutinica, where there were

no bushes or mangroves, they frequented reeds and clumps of marsh

grass The dense growths of sea grape, or uvas de playa (Coccolohis),

on sandy beaches form good cover for them. In all the coast towns one

or two pairs nested in the plazas, where there were suitable trees.

These warblers are quick and active and, in spite of their bright

coloration, are hard to see in the trees, where the movement of the leaves

in the steady trade winds helps to hide them. They are seen at their

best in mangrove growths bordering bays or lagoons. Here they show little

fear, feeding about close at hand. The song of this warbler is loud and

cheery, as in the yellow warbler of the United States (Dendroica aestiva).

The call-note is a sharp chip. From February to June, which corresponds

to the breeding season, males sing the whole day long, and an intruder

in their haunts is greeted with loud expostulations. I saw no nests, but

birds taken at Salinas on April 29, Yabucoa on May 6, and Yauco on

]\[ay 18, 1912, were breeding. July 8, at Manati, a young bird just

from the nest was taken, and after this date young were common. The

adults m^ay remain paired throughout the year, for at Cabo Eojo, late

in August, at a season when they were in full molt, male and female were

invariably seen together. Danforth found that three eggs constituted the

normal set and noted a few nests built in cat-tails at Cartagena Lagoon.

The eggs are greenish white, spotted with rufous.

On Viecjues Island the golden warbler is a common resident and is

found in brushy pastures wherever trees or bushes afford shelter. Scat-

tered trees growing in upland pastures, with the lower branches trimmed

by browsing cattle to a uniform height above the ground, were favorite

haunts, and in addition I found many of these warblers in the shade

trees bordering the streets in the town of Isabel II. I secured a number

of specimens between March 16 and April 3, 1913, and noted that the

breeding season had not yet begun. Bowdish did not report this species
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from Vieques, but Eichmond collected a series there from March 25

to 28, 1900.

On Culebra Island I found golden warblers abundant from April 5

to 21, 1912, and collected a number. They ranged in mangroves border-

ing the lagoons, in trees in the dry pastures, or in heavy growths of sea

grape on the beaches. They were paired and were about to begin nest-

ing at this season.

On St. Croix the species is said to be common. The Xewtons report

that it builds in a low shrub, usually not more than six feet from the

ground. They describe the nest as cup-shaped, softly lined with cotton

or wool, and the eggs as three in number. Cory received specimens from

St. Croix and Nicoll collected one there between February 19 and 21,

1904. Mortensen states that the species is known there as the wild

canary. There are three skins in the Museum of Comparative Zoology

taken on St. Croix, September 1-1 and 16, 1914, by Gr. K. Noble.

On St. Thomas in 1852 Knox describes the golden Avarbler as destruc-

tive to grapes. Eobert Swift forwarded specimens to Cassin from that

island, and in the 17. S. National Museum are skins from the same

collector. A specimen was taken at St. Thomas by Benedict and Nye

between January 17 and 24, 1884, and Nicoll secured the form between

February 21 and 24, 1904. Cyrus S. Winch sent specimens to Cory

from Virgin Gorda and i\.negada ; a skin in the U. S. National Museum
was secured by this collector on the island last named December 26, 1889.

Peters ^* has indicated that the golden warblers of Porto Bico and the

Virgin Islands should be known as Dendroica petechia cruciana. They

are closely similar to D. p. hartliolemica, which, in my opinion, ranges in

the Lesser Antilles from the Anegada Channel south to Antigua, but are

distinguished by slightly brighter, yellower hue of the dorsal surface,

particularly in the males. Specimens from St. Thomas and St. John

are intermediate, but it seems best to allocate them with cruciana, which

makes the Anegada Channel a dividing line between the two forms.

The yellow, or golden, warbler of Porto Eico is bright greenish yellow

above, becoming bright yellowish orange or even deep orange on the

forehead and bright yellow below, streaked more or less distinctly with

bright chestnut brown. Females are duller and lack the streaks below

or have them only faintly indicated. Young in nestling plumage are

grayish above and grayish white below.

-* Peters, J. L., Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, March 5, 1927, vol. 40, pp. 35-37. This
author places the golden warbler of St. Thomas, Tortola, Virgin Gorda and Anegada
with D. p. tartholemka In which I do not agree.
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Dendroiea magnolia (Wilson)

Magnolia Warbler, Reinita, Bijirita Manchada

Sylvia magnolia Wilson, Amer. Orn., 1811, Vol. Ill, p. 63, PI. 23, Fig. 2.

(Little Miami, near its junction with the Ohio; in magnolias near Fort

Adams, on the Mississippi; near Philadelphia, Pa.)

Magnolia Warbler, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 178 (Porto Rico, rare).

Dendroiea moeiilosa, Bello. Zool. Gart., 1871. p. 340 (Porto Rico, listed).

—

Gundlach, Journ. fiir Oruith., 1874, p. 311; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp.

159, 167; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 18.3 (Porto Rico, pictured in

album of Bello).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 18S3, p. 59 (listed).—Cory,

Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 118 (Porto Rico).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat.

Mus. Bull. 50, 1902, Pt. 2, p. 535 (Porto Rico) .—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p.

IS (San Juan, Mayagiiez).

Dendroiea magnolia, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 105

(listed).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 120

(Cartagena Lagoon, Mayagiiez).

Porto Rico ; rare in winter.

Bello includes the magnolia warbler in his list of Porto Eican birds

without comment and it is doubtful whether he secured specimens.

Gundlach knew it only from its inclusion in an album of paintings by

Bello. Bowdish saw one in the city of San Juan on September 26, 1899,

and shot one in Mayagiiez, December 26, 1900. Danforth has recorded

it as rare in western Porto Eico; he reports it at Cartagena Lagoon,

November 30, 1923, and at Mayagiiez from March 25 to April 3, 1922,

and on December 3, 1923. The species is apparently irregular in oc-

currence.

The species is distinguished from other warblers by the broad band of

white across the middle of the tail, followed by a broad tip of black.

The adult male has the crown gray, cheeks and back black, rump and

under surface yellow, with breast and sides streaked with black. Im-

mature birds are duller, with olive-green back, but are distinguished by

the peculiar tail-marking.

Dendroiea caerulescens eaerulescens (Gmelin)

Black-throated Green Warbler, Reinita, Bijirita Aplomada

Motaeilki eaeruleseens Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1789, Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 960. (Santo

Domingo.

)

Black-throated Blue Warbler, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 17S (Porto Rico).

Dendroiea eaeruleseens, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 311; Journ.

fur Ornith., 1878, p. 159; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat, 1878, p. 179 (Porto

Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 59, 1.39 (Porto Rico, speci-

men) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 451 (Porto Rico, migrant).—Cory, Cat. West Indian

Birds, p. 118 (Porto Rico).
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Dcndroica caerulescens caerulcsccns, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902,

Pt. 2, p. 543 (Porto Rico ) .—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916,

pp. 104-105 (Porto Rico, Vieques) ; Auk, 1916, p. 417 (Vieques, seen).

—

Struthei's, Auk, 1923, p. 477 (Maricao, specimens).

Porto Eico, rather rare in winter ; Vieques, casual.

The black-throated l)lue warbler was reported by Gundlach from a

painting made by Bello and a specimen in the collection of Blanco.

Stahl recorded a male in his collection. I secured a specimen at Eio

Piedras, December 23, 1911, noted adult males in the hills above Cayey,

January 18 and 24, 1912, and found the bird common about Aibonito

from January 26 to February 5 (adult female taken January 29, adult

males January 30 and February 2.) At the Hacienda Catalina above

Mameyes I observed three warblers on March 2 and 4, and on March 8

found them fairly common in the higher forests of El Yunque, where

two females were taken, one at an altitude of 3100 feet. In the U. S.

National Museum are two specimens taken by C. W. Eichraond on El

Yunque, February 26 and March 2, 1900.

Mr. F. A. Potts writes me that he saw a few black-throated blue

warblers on March 27, 1921, in a coffee plantation near the Toro Negro

dam, seven miles northwest of Yillalba. Struthers secured specimens

above Maricao on December 27 and 30, 1921, and Danforth in 1922

reported the birds as locally common near Mayagiiez up to April 15.

Three males in the collections of the Carnegie Museum were secured

near Adjuntas by W. W. Worthington on April 4, 9 and 11, 1912.

This warbler appears to seek the forests of the interior hills and

mountains during its winter residence in Porto Eico, and there ranges

to the highest altitudes. Comparatively few of these birds are seen

below an elevation of 500 feet above the sea, which may account for the

small number of records for the species. The birds are active, like all

other warblers, Init frequent the shelter of trees, where they may be

overlooked.

On Vieques Island, March 27, 1912, I observed several in migrating

Hocks of other warblers, but did not collect specimens.

The black-throated blue warbler is distinguished in all plumages by

the prominent wliite spot across the center of the outer primaries in a

wing otherwise plain in color. Males are grayish blue above, black on

sides of head, tliroat and sides, and white on breast and abdomen. Fe-

males are greenish olive above and vellowish olive below.
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Dendroica coronata coronata (Linnaeus)

Myrtle Warbler, Reinita, Bijirita Coronada

Motacilla coronata Linnaeus, Syst. Nat, ed. 12, 1766, Vol. I, p. 333. (Near

Philadelphia, Pa.)

Myrtle Warbler, Dauforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 178 (western Porto Rico, win-

ter) ; Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Motacilla nmhria, Ledru, Toy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 20.5 (Porto Rico).

Sylvicola coronata, Bryant. Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p. 251

(Porto Rico).

Dendroica coronata, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869,

p. 596 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 (listed).—

Gundlaeh, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 311; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, p.

159; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 180 (Porto Rico, winter).—

Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 59 (Porto Rico, migrant).—Cory, Cat.

West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 118 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900,

p. 74 (Vieques, specimens).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902,

Pt. 2, p. 548 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 18 (Vieques, speci-

mens).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 104 (Porto Rico,

Vieques); Auk, 1916, p. 417 (Vieques); Auk, 1917, p. 62 (Culebra) ;

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, p. 329 (bones from cave,

Morovis).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 477 (Guanica Valley).—Danforth,

Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 120 (Cartagena Lagoon,

Mayagiiez).

Porto Eico and Vieques, fairly common in winter; Culebra, one

record.

Bryant must have found this species in Porto Eico in some number,

for in 1866 he wrote that the "southern migration of this bird is more

abundant than I had supposed." There is in the U. S. jSTational Museum

a skin taken on Porto Eico by Eobert Swift, and Hjalmarson sent speci-

mens to Sundevall in the sixties. Gvmdlach found it common, and

states that the bird is the last of the migrants to arrive in fall, while it

leaves for the north in March. During my work in 1912 I noted the

first arrival in Caguas on January 5, and recorded the birds daily in the

flame-trees of the plaza until January 14. At Cayey I found them in

trees bordering the roads from January 15 to 25 (specimen taken Jan-

uary 19), and at Aibonito saw one, February 2, in a tree standing in a

pasture. Near Mameyes a few were noted in the swamps at Punta

Picua, or in small trees in the town, from February 9 to 29 (specimen,

February 12). On March 8, as I reached the bare rock marking the

summit of the great mountain El Yunque, a
.
myrtle warbler—a com-

panion adventurer from North America—circled about me several times

and finally disappeared in the forest below.
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Danforth reported the myrtle warbler as fairly common in western

Porto Eico, becoming more abundant toward spring, and saw the last

on April 8, 1923, and April 1, 1924. He recorded the earliest arrival

on December 14, 1923, and noted twelve at Cartagena Lagoon, December

22 of that year. Struthers found the bird very common in winter among

low bushes near the lagoons of Guanica Valley. I have identified re-

mains of this species from cavern deposits at Morovis. In the Carnegie

Museum are specimens collected in 1912 by W. Worthington, as follows

:

two at Loiza, February 9 and 15 ; five at Guayama, March 1 to 9, and

two from Santa Isabel, March 19 and 21,

On Vieques Island Bowdish collected specimens January 12 and 30,

1900. I saw one in the town of Isabel II on April 1.

There is in the U. S. National Museum a specimen taken by A. B.

Baker on Culebra Island on February 9, 1899.

The myrtle warbler has a somewhat nondescript, streaked plumage,

but may be identified always by the yellow spots on crown, rump, and

either side of the breast—four in all. Its call is a low chip that is

characteristic when once learned.

Dendroica virens virens (Gmelin)

Black-throated Green Warbler

Motacilla virens Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1789, Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 985. (Philadelphia,

Pa.)

Dendroica virens virens, Todd, Auk, 1925, p. 282 (Adjuntas, specimen).

Porto Pico, casual in winter.

Tlie only record for the black-throated green warbler is that of a

specimen in the Carnegie Museum secured at Adjuntas, Porto Eico, on

April 5, 1912.

This warbler is somewhat smaller than the average for its genus, and

is distinguished by the extensively yellow cheeks and large amount of

white in the tail. It is bright olive-green above and white on the ab-

domen, with sides streaked with black. Adult males have the throat

and breast extensively black, while in females and immature birds this

area is more or less obscured by yellowish.

Dendroica dominica dominica (Linnaeus)

Yellow-throated Warbler, Reinita, Bijirita Dominica

Motacilla dominica Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 1766, Vol. I, p. 334. (Santo

Domingo.)

Yellow-throated Warbler, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, pp. 11, 178 (western Porto

Rico).
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MataciUa pcnsilisf Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 39 (St. Thomas).

Sylvia pcnsilis, Ledru, idem., p. 205 (Porto Rico).

Sylvicola pensilis, Hartlaub, Isis, 1847, p. 611 (Porto Rico).

Dendroica pensilis, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 (listed).

Dendroica dominica, Sundevall, Ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869,

p. 596 (Porto Rico, specimen).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p.

311; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp! 159, 167; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.,

1878, p. 184 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883,

p. 59 (Porto Rico, listed).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 118

(Porto Rico).

Dendroica dominica dominiea, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902, Pt. 2,

p. 580 (Porto Rico).—Wetmorg, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 104

(Porto Rico, listed).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 476 (Aguirre Central,

seen).

Porto Eico; winter visitant.

Sundevall received a specimen of the yellow-throated warbler from

Hjalmarson. Gundlach reported it in Hjalmarson's collection and said

that the bird occurred in Porto Eico in winter from September to

March. He indicates that he collected specimens. Danforth has re-

ported it in iSToveniber, and on December 31, 1921, in western Porto

Rico; Struthers notes one seen January 29, 1922, in shade trees at

Aguirre Central, and Potts reports that the bird last mentioned was

present for six weeks during January and February.

Ledru has recorded the species from St. Thomas, but his record is

dubious.

The yellow-throated warbler, similar in size to the myrtle warbler, is

gray above, with forehead blackish, a yellow line in front of the eye, and

a white superciliary streak. The cheeks and sides of the throat are

black, the throat and breast yellow, belly white, and sides streaked with

black.

Dendroica adelaidae Baird

Adelaide's Warbler, Reinita, Bijirita Adelaida, Bijirita Mariposera

Dendroica adelaidae Baird, Rev. Amer. Birds, April, 1865, p. 212. (Porto

Rico.)

Adelaide's Warbler, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez).

Dendroica canadensis, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 (Porto Rico, listed).

Dendroica adelaidae, Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p.

25 (listed).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Yetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p.

596 (specimen in spirits).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 311;

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 167-168; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat,

1878, p. 185 (Mayagiiez, Lares, Guanica, Aguadilla, Quebradillas, Arecibo,

Vega Baja).—Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 37; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, pp.
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118, 132 (Porto RicoY.—Stalil. Faun, Puerto Rico, 1883. pp. 59, 139 (Porto

Rico, specimens) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 451 (listed).—Hartert, Nov. Zool.,

1902, Vol. IX, p. 279 (near Ponce).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50,

1902, Pt. 2, p. 587 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 18 (Aguadilla,

specimens). Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 102-104

(Porto Rico, Vieques) ; Auk, 1916, p. 417 (Vieques, specimens) ; Bull.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, p. 329 (bone from cave,

Morovis).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 476 (Porto Rico).—Danfortli, Journ.

Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 119-120 (Porto Rico, distribu-

tion, habits).

Porto Eico and Vieques; resident, locally common.

Adelaide's warbler was noted as follows during personal field work

late in 1911 and 1912: Quebradillas, July 3 to 6 (specimens) ; Manati,

July 7 to 11; Eio Piedras, December 16 to January 4 (specimens);

Mameyes, February 9 to 29 (specimens); Maunabo, May 11; Patillas,

May 13; Salinas, April 26 to May 2 (specimens) ; Juana Diaz, August

17 to 22 (specimens) ; Yauco, May 16 to 28 (specimens) ; Cabo Eojo,

August 24 to 31 ; Aguadilla. June 9 to 12 ; Cayey, January 22. Speci-

mens in the U. S. N^ational Museum taken by Bowdish come from Agua-

dilla, which is the only point where he saw these warblers. Gundlach

recorded them at Mayagiiez, Lares, Guanica, Arecibo and Vega Baja,

in addition to points that have been mentioned. Hartert found them at

Ponce, and in the Carnegie Museum is a skin taken at Loiza, February

7, 1912. Danforth found them in the limestone hills from Ponce to

Boqueron and near Quebradillas. I have identified a bone of this species

from cavern deposits near Morovis. Adelaide's warlilers are found

mainly in low hills bordering the coastal plain, but do not penetrate far

into the interior. I observed them near Cayey at an altitude of 1200

feet, but did not record them elsewhere above an altitude of 500 feet.

On the north side of Porto Eico I found them in second-growth forest

that was tangled with vines and creepers, and as this association oc-

curred mainly on steep-faced limestone hills in such regions, the warbler

was encountered most commonly in such locations. Near Mameyes the

birds were observed in dense growths bordering the coastal swamps as well

as amid the hills farther inland. The dry open scrubs of the south coast

were favored haunts ; along the Eio de la Lapa at Salinas I found them

abundant.

They are quick and active in habit, feeding rapidly through the tips

of twigs, tumbling after escaping moths, or darting out to seize insects

that they have aroused. The dense cover that they affect conceals them

well, so that they are often betrayed only by their active movements or

their calls. Males sing at short intervals during forenoon and evening.
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or oceasionallv during the middle of the day. The song is a sudden,

loud trill consisting- of one note rapidly repeated, and is quite similar

in sound and character to the song of Grace's warhler ( Dendroica

graciae). I heard also a low tsee tsee. somewhat like the notes of a gnat-

catcher, and likewise a louder, scolding call.

The breeding season came in May and June. Struthers has recorded

nesting birds in May, 1921. A nest that I found near Yauco on May
22, 1912, was in a forked limb of a bush growing in a thicket, at an

elevation of four feet from the ground. Externally this nest was com-

posed of gray moss, wdiile the lining was fine grass. It was empty.

Bowdish secured, on June 15, 1900, a juvenile recently from the nest.

Immature birds in first fall plumage were seen on July 3, 1912, near

Quebradillas, and from that date on were noted frequently. Adults were

in molt in August.

From Vieques Island Adelaide's warbler was not known until my visit

in 1912. I found the birds locally common in the brush-grown valleys

of the northern side of the island and in the dry scrubs of the south

coast. They were breeding here in the latter part of March. Specimens

taken on March 20, 21 and 25 do not differ in any way from skins from

Porto Eico.

The species was named by Baird in honor of Miss Adelaide Swift,

daughter of Eobert Swift, who collected the type specimen in Porto Eico.

The bird is gray above, with yellow on eyelids and superciliary stripe, and

bright yellow below. There are two white wing bars.

This warbler feeds on small insects, mainly on leaf-hoppers and re-

lated forms, although weevils, caterpillars, moths and other insects are

taken. It is a beneficial species.

Dendroica striata (.T. R. Forster)

Black-poll Warbler, Reinita. Bijirita Estriada, Bijirita Rayada

Muscivapa striata J. R. Forster, Phil. Trans., 1772, Vol. LXII, pp. 406, 428.

(Fort Severn, West Coast of Hudson Bay.)

Dendroica striata, Bello. Zool. Gart.. 1871, p. 349 (listed).—Gundlach. Jouru.

fiir Ornith., 1874, p. .311 (specimen) ; Journ. fiir Ornitb., 1878. pp. 159. 107

(taken in September) : Anales Soe. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 181 (Agua-

dilla, Ba.vamdn).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 59, 1.39 (specimen,

Porto Rico) ; Ornis, 1887, pp. 449, 451 (arrives middle of August).—Cory,

Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 118 (Porto Rico).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat.

Mus. Bull. 50, 1902. Pt. 2, p. 597 (Porto Rico) .—Wetmore. U. S. Dept.

Agric. Bull. .326, 1916, p. 102 (listed ).—Strutbers. Auk. 1923, p. 476

(Marieao).

Porto Eico ; rare in migration.
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Gundlacli states in one reference that he secured a black-poll warbler

in September, but in another place says that he observed the species

in Aguadilla in September and saw one that had been killed in Bayamon.

The latter is probably the bird listed by Stahl as in his collection. Stahl

states that the black-poll arrives in migration the middle of August,

but this is doubtful, as the time indicated is too early to enable this

bird to arrive from its northern home.

Struthers reports seeing the species near Maricao on N'ovember 11

and 12, 1921.

Fall individuals of this species are obscurely marked, being olive-green

above, streaked with black, and yellowish white below, streaked with

black or dusky. There are two white wing-bars. Adult males have

the crown black, the lower surface white, and the black streaks more

sharply defined.

Dendroica discolor (Vieillot)

Prairie Warbler, Reinita, Bijirita Galana

Sylvia discolor Vieillot, Ois. Amer. Sept., 1807, Vol. II, (1809?) p. 37, PI. 98.

(Eastern United States or Greater Antilles.)

Prairie Warbler, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez) ; Oologist, 1922,

pp. 11, 178 (Porto Rico).

Sylvicola discolor, Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p. 251

(listed).

Dendroica discolor, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 144 (St. Croix).—Sundevall, ofvers.

Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 596 (Porto Rico, specimens).

—

Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 (listed).—Gundlach, Jouru. fur Ornith.,

1874, p. 311; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 167; Anales Soc. Esp.

Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 188 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto

Rico, 1883, pp. 59, 139 (Porto Rico, specimens). -Cory, Auk, 1890, p. 375

(Tortola, Virgin Gorda, specimens) ; Auk, 1891, p. 48 (St. Croix, speci-

men) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 118 (Mona, Porto Rico, Tortola,

Virgin Gorda, St. Croix).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 74 (Vieques) ;

Auk, 1903, p. 19 (Porto Rico).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902,

Pt. 2, p. 609 (Porto Rico, Mona, Culebra, St. Thomas, Tortola, Virgin

Gorda, St. Croix).—Nieoll. Ibis. 1004. pp. 575, 576 (St. Croix, St.

Thomas, specimen ) .—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 102

(Porto Rico, Vieques, Culebra) ; Auk, 1917, p. 417 (Vieques, specimens) ;

Auk, 1917, p. 61 (Culebra).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico,

1926, Vol. X, p. 121 (Cartagena Lagoon, Mayagiiez).

Mona, Porto Eico, Vieques, Culebra, St. Thomas, St. Croix, Tortola,

AT'irgin Gorda; winter visitant.

The prairie Avarbler is listed by Cory for Mona Island, it is presumed

on the basis of data secured by W. W. Brown, Jr., who collected for him

on that island.
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The species is common on Porto Eico, where it occurs in thickets,

low bushes or hedges throughout the island, but it is not found where

forest growth is heavy, Mr. F. A. Potts reports its arrival from the

north on September 5, 1921, at Central Aguirre, and noted the last in

spring on April 20. Danforth recorded the first on September 20,

1924, and the last at Cartagena Lagoon on April 22, 1922. There is in

the U. S. National Museum a skin taken at Caguas, January 8, 1899, by

A. B. Baker. On December 29, 1911, I collected a specimen at Fajardo,

and on January 2, 1912, I found the birds fairly common in bushes back

of the beach at Punta Maria, opposite Martin Peha, and secured two.

One was taken at Cayey, January 17, and one at an elevation of 2000

feet, near Aibonito, on January 30. Danforth reports three near Maya-

giiez, December 18, 1921. The species seems more common during the

period of migration, but remains in fair numbers through the winter.

Bowdish found the prairie warblers common on Vieques Island, and

secured specimens on January 27, 1900. Richmond in his notes recorded

one on March 24, 1900. I found the species common from March 16

to April 3, 1912, and secured specimens on March 19 and 25. Migrant

swarms of these and other warblers passed from March 19 to 27, during

which there was marked diurnal movement among them toward the west.

On Culebra Island a prairie warbler was collected on February 9,

1899, by A. B. Baker, while I secured two on April 9 and 10, 1912.

The birds were noted on April 6, 7, 9 and 10, and on April 9, during

a wave of migrant warblers, several were noted. One that I shot on

April 6 was so fat that grease soaked the entire plumage almost in-

stantly.

The Newtons found the prairie warbler rather common on St. Croix

in winter, noting its arrival on September 10, 1858, and the last on

March 27 (year not given). Cory reports it from St. Croix in his

collection, and JSTicoll in 1904 found it abundant there from February

19 to 21. There is in the Museum of Comparative Zoology one taken

on St. Croix by G. K. Noble, September 14, 1914. The Smithsonian

Institution ' received a specimen from St. Thomas through the taxi-

dermist and dealer John Akhurst in 1863, and Nicoll reports the species

as taken there between February 21 and 24, 1904 Winch secured speci-

mens for Cory on Tortola and Virgin Gorda.

During winter the birds are active in their search for food on the

ground or among bushes, but keep in such cover that often it is difficult

to see them clearly. They may be distinguished by their small size

(smaller than that of the golden warbler), bright yellow underparts and

the white displayed prominently in the tail. Adult males have distinct
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black marks through and below the eye, black streaks on the sides and

a partly concealed patch of bright brown in the back—markings that

are obscured or lacking in females and young. All are bright yellowish

green above.

Dendroiea palinaruni palmaruni (Gmelin)

Palm Warbler, Relnita, Bijirita de Palmas, Bijirita Palmera

Mofacilla ixihnarum Gmelin. Syst. Nat., 1780, Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 9.51. (Santo

Domingo.

)

Sylvia pahiuirum, Ledru. Voy. lies Teneriffe. Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto-Riceo, 1810, Vol. II, p. 205 (listed).

Dendroiea palmariim, Bello. Zool. Gart., 1871, p. SiO (listed).—Gundlach,

Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1874, p. 311; Journ. flir Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 167;

Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 183 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Stahl,

Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 59, 139 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Ornis,

1887, p. 451 (migrant).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 118

(Porto Rico).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902, Pt. 2, p. 613

(Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, pp. 18-19 (Porto Rico, winter).—

Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 101 (Mameyes, specimen).

Porto Rico, rare winter visitant.

Gundlach and Stahl report specimens of the palm warbler, and Bow-

dish secured three in a mangrove swamp near San Juan on February

12, March 10, and April 8, 1900, respectively. A. B. Baker collected one

at Caguas, January 8, 1899, and Richmond and Stejneger saw several

pnd collected one near the beach at Arecibo on April 1, 1900. I shot a

female in a mangrove swamp near Mameyes on February 16, 1912, and

there is in the Carnegie Museum a further specimen taken at Santa

Isabel, March 23, 1912, by AV. W. Worthington.

The palm warbler usually feeds on the ground, where it walks about

with steadily tilting tail, but is found at times among bushes or at the

margins of thickets. It is gray washed faintly with yellow below, yellow

on the under tail coverts, brownish gray above, with more or less chestnut

on the crown, yellowish green on the rump, and prominent white spots

in the tail.

Seiurus noveboracensis noveboracensis (Gmelin)

Water-thrush, Pizpita de Mangle, Pizpita Chica

Motacilla norehoracensis Gmelin, Syst. Nat, 1789, Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 958.

(Louisiana and New York.)

Water-thrusb, Danforth. Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 ( Mayagiiez )

.

Motacilla novehoracensis, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas,

Sainte-Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 205 (listed).

Seiurus novehoracensis. Newton. Ibis. 1859, pp. 142-143 (St. Croix).—Gundlach,

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 311; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 167;
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Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 175 (Porto Rico, taken).—Stahl,

Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 59, 138 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Cory,

Auk, 1891, p. 48 (St. Croix, specimen) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892,

p. 119 (Mona, Porto Rico, St. Croix).—Bowdi-sli, Auk, 1903, p. 19 (Porto

Rico, specimens).

Sciunis noveboracensis novcboraccusis, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull.

326, 1916, pp. 99-100 (Porto Rico, Culebra, Louis Pena) ; Auk, 1917, pp.

55, 61 (Culebra, specimen; Louis Pena).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 476

(coastal region, Porto Rico).—Schmidt, Field Mus. Nat. Hist, Zool.

Ser., 1926, Vol. XII. p. l.ll (Mona ).—Danforth, Jouru. Dept. Agric, 1926,

Vol. X, p. 122 (Porto Rico, distribution).

Mona, Porto Eico, St. Croix, Culebra, Louis Pena; winter visitant

from Xorth America, fairly common.

Cory in 1893 lists this Avater-thrush from Mona Island presumably

on the basis of specimens taken by W. W. Brown, Jr. (The bird re-

ported by Bowdish from ]\Iona is Seiurus motacilla.) This is probably

a record from a migrant, since ^lona appears too dry to provide a suit-

able winter home for this bird.

On Porto Eico the water-thrush is of regular occurrence in the coastal

region, where it is fairly common in suitable localities. At Mameyes from

February 9 to 29, 1912, I found it fairly abundant along the coast. One

was seen at Cabo Eojo, August 30. Bowdish reports one taken at

Mayagiiez, November 30, 1900, and Eichmond shot a bird at Arecibo,

April 1, 1900, that I find represents this subspecies. Mr. F. A. Potts

writes me that he saw the last water-thrush for the spring at Central

Aguirre on April IT, 1921, while Struthers records the last in spring

in western Porto Eico on April 23, 1921, and the first in fall on

September 23, 1921. Danforth has recorded the water-thrush as common
at Cartagena Lagoon, arriving September 3, 1924, and leaving April

30, 1921.

On Culebra Island, from April 5 to 21, 1912, water-thrushes were

evidently in migration, as the number seen varied from day to day.

During this period they were common. Both subspecies were represented,

but females of the typical form were taken on April 6 and 12, I saw

water-thrushes on Louis Peiia, April 11.

The Newtons note the water-thrush as fairly common on St. Croix

and Cory reports a specimen taken on that island.

It is probable that some of the records cited above may refer to Grin-

nell's water-thrush, which in life cannot be distinguished from the typical

form.

In my field work in Porto Eico I found water-thrushes only in the

mangrove swamps of the coastal region. Here they walk about over
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the mud or along the arching mangrove roots, often where the light is so

dull that the birds would be almost indistinguishable were it not for the

constantly wagging tail whose motion betrays them. Their sharp call-

notes indicate their presence in many cases, although the birds be hidden

in the dense growth of roots and stems.

The water-thrush is dull olive above and light yellow below streaked

with dusky. There is a prominent buffy streak over the eye.

Seiurus noveboracensis notabilis Ridgway

Grinnell's Water-thrush, Pizpita tie Mangle, Pizpita Chlca

Seiurus naevius notabilis Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1880, Vol. Ill, p.

12. (Shores of Come Lake. Carbon Co., Wyoming.)

Seiurus novehoracensis notahilis, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326,

1916, p. 100 (Mameyes and Cuiebra Island, specimens) ; Auk, 1917, p. 60

(Culebra, specimen).

Porto Eico, Culebra Island ; winter visitant and migrant.

On February 14, 1913, I shot an adult male of this form in the man-

grove swamps at Punta Picua on the coast opposite Mameyes, and on

April 12 secured another near Playa Sardine on Culebra Island. As the

subspecies differs from the water-thrush S. n. novehoracxnsis only in

slightly larger size and in faintly grayer dorsal coloration, it may be

distinguished only with specimens in hand. Its abundance and occur-

rence are uncertain.

In habits it does not differ from the typical form.

Seiurus motacilla (Vieillot)

Louisiana Water-thrush, Pizpita Chica

Tiirdus motacilla Vieillot, Ois. Amer. Sept., 1807 (1808?), Vol. II, p. 9, pi. Go.

(Kentucky.)

Louisiana Water-thrush, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez) ; Oologist,

1922, p. 178 (western Porto Rico) ; Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena

Lagoon )

.

Seiurus motacilla, Bowdish, Oiilogist, 1900. p. 74 (Vieques, specimens).

—

Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902, Pt. 2, p. 640 (Porto Rico).—
Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 19 (Vieques, Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept.

Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 100 (Porto Rico) ; Auk, 1916, p. 417 (Vieques).—

Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico. 192G, Vol. X, pp. 122-123, Fig.

45 ( Carta gena Lagoon )

.

Seiurus novehoracensis Bowdish (part). Auk, 1903, p. 19 (Mona, specimen).

Porto Eico and Vieques Island, fairly common Avinter visitant; Mona
Island, accidental.

The specimen of water-thrush secured by Bowdish on Mona Island on

August 18, 1901, which is preserved in the U, S. National Museum,
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though reported as S. novehoracens'is, proves on examination to be S.

motacilla. The species must be only casual there in migration.

In 1913 I found the Louisiana water-thrush at Mameyes, February

9 to 29; Cayey, January 17 to 25 (three specimens January 17 and 22) ;

Aibonito, January 29 (specimen) and February 1 and 2; and near the

Hacienda Catalina, below El Yunque, March 4 and 7, Early writers

have probably confused this bird with the true water-thrush, since the

first record for the present species is that of Bowdish based on a speci-

men taken at Mayagiiez, November 30, 1900. Struthers in 1921 found

it near Mayagiiez in spring until March 25, and reports the earliest

arrival from the north in fall on August 31, 1921. Danforth saw it near

Cartagena Lagoon, arriving Sef)tember 6, 1921:, and recorded the last

for the spring on April 10, 1921, and April 22, 1922.

I found Louisiana water-thrushes in the mangrove swamps of the

coast, but noted them also inland, where they followed the gravelly beds

of rapid little streams that ran through coffee and banana plantations.

They differ thus from Seiurus novehoracensis, which does not seem to

frequent inland localities. Attention is always drawn to them by their

sharp notes, which are higher pitched than those of the related species,

and the steadily wagging tail instantly catches the eye as they walk

along on the ground.

Bowdish found this species on Vieques Island and reports three speci-

mens. One of these, in the U. S. National Museum, was taken on Jan-

uary 29, 1900, the other two on December 27, 1899, and January 22,

1900, respectively. There is another in the U. S. National Museum
secured on Vieques by A. B. Baker on February 7, 1899. My records

report the presence of this water-thrush until March 27, 1912.

The Louisiana water-thrush differs from the preceding species in

whiter underparts tinged faintly with cream-buff on the flanks, larger

bill, and entire lack of streaks on the throat.

Seiurus aurocapillus aurocapillus (Linnaeus) -^

Ovenbird, Pizpita Dorada

Motacilla aurocapilla Linnaeus, Syst. Nat, ed. 12, 1766, Vol. I, p. 334. (Near

Philadelphia, Pa.)

Ovenbird, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 178 (W&stern Porto Rico).

TUrdus auro-capillus, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas,

Sainte-Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, pp. 203, 269-270 (listed).

Henicociclila aurocapUluH, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh.,

1869, p. 596 (listed).

2= Mr. Batchelder in I'roc. Now England Zool. Club, February 6, 1018, Vol. VI, p. 81,

has described the ovenlMrrt of Newfoundland as a distinct subspecies, /S'. a. furvior.
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Siurus aurocapillus, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 142 (St. Croix),

Seiurus aurocapillus, Hartlaub, Isis, 1847, p. 611 (listed).—Bello, Zool. Gart.,

1871, p. 349 (listed).—Gundlach, Journ. fur Ornitli., 1874, p. 311; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 167; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 175 (Porto

Rico, specimens).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 59, 138 (Porto

Rico, specimen) ; Ornis, 1887, p. 451 (migrant).—Cory, Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, p. 119 (Porto Rico, St. Croix).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p.

74 (Vieques Island, specimen) ; Auli, 1903, p. 19 (Porto Rico, Vieques).

—

Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902, Pt. 2, p. 636 (Porto Rico, St.

Croix).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 101 (Porto

Rico, Vieques) ; Auk, 1916, p. 417 (Vieques, specimen) ; Auk, 1917, p.

61 (Culebra Island, specimen).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 476 (Porto Rico,

frequent).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p.

121 (Cartagena Lagoon, Mayagiiez).

Porto Eico, Vieques, Culebra, St. Croix, St. Thomas; winter visitant.

In Porto Eico the ovenbird is fairly common in winter. Gundlach

states that it arrives from the north in October; Bowdish noted October

14 as the earliest date of arrival at Mayagiiez in 1901, and Struthers

indicated October 18 as the earliest date of arrival in 1921, and April

18 as the last date of departure. Mr. F, A, Potts writes me that his

latest record for Central Aguirre is April 18, 1921, while Danforth

reports seeing the last at Mayagiiez on April 20, 1922, and April

10, 1924, and the first arrival on September 24, 1924. During

my field work I found the species at Eio Piedras from December 21,

1911 (specimen taken) to January 4, 1912; Cayey, January 19 (speci-

men) ; Aibonito, January 26 to February 5 (specimen, January 27) ;

Mameyes, February 9 to 29 (specimen, February 23) ; Hacienda Cata-

lina, below El Yunque, March 4 and 10. There is a skin in the U. S.

National Museum taken by J. D. Milligan at Hucares, February 13,

1899, and C. W. Eichmond noted the species at Utuado on April 6, 7 and

8, in 1900, securing a specimen on the last of the dates mentioned. Worth-

ington, collecting for the Carnegie Museum, obtained specimens near

Adjuntas on x\pril 1, 4, 5, 8 and 10, in 1912.

On the coastal plain I found ovenbirds at times walking between the

rows in the cane-fields and also noted them with water-thrushes in man-

grove swamps. In other sections they were found in thickets or second-

growth forests. On the slopes of El Yunque I observed them in the

forests to an elevation of 900 feet, while at Aibonito they were found

1900 feet above the sea.

They walk quietly about on the ground with wagging tails, and, whgn

frightened, fly up to rest for a time on some sloping limb until their

alarm has passed, and then drop back again to the ground. In their

winter homes these birds are silent.
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On Viee|ues Island Bowdish observed several and collected one on

January 16, 1900. Richmond, during the same year, saw one on March

24 and shot a specimen on March 28. In 1912 I found the birds fairly

common from March 16 to 27 and secured skins on March 19 and 20.

They occurred in sheltered areas in the dry thickets. On March 19 and

again on March 27 they appeared in numbers in migration, indicating

a considerable iiight in fall beyond this point.

An ovenbird was secured on Culebra Island, February 11, 1899, by

A. B. Baker, and there is a skin in the U. S. National Museum sent

from St. Thomas by Eobert Swift. The Xewtons report the ovenbird on

St. Croix as not common and say that it leaves for the north in April.

The ovenbird resembles the water-thrushes in form, in its habit of

wagging the tail, and in the Hght underparts streaked with black, but is

greenish olive above, with a partly concealed crown patch of cinnamon-

buff bordered by indefinite streaks of black.

Oporomis Philadelphia (AYilson)

Mourning Warbler

Sylvia philadelpJiia Wilson, Amer. Orn., 1810, Vol. II, p. 101, PI. 14, Fig. 6.

(Near Pliiladelphia, Pa.)

Oporomis Philadelphia, Todd, Auk, 1925, p. 282 (Santa Isabel, Porto Rico,

specimen )

.

Porto Eico, casual.

A female collected at Santa Isabel, Porto Rico, March 21, 1912, by

W. W. Worthington and reported by Todd is the only record known for

this bird in the West Indies. The species breeds in the eastern portion

of the United States and Canada and normally winters from Nicaragua

to Ecuador.

Geothlypis trichas brachidaetyla (Swainson)

Northern Yellowthroat, Pica-tierra, Reinita

TricJias Irachidacti/lus Swainson, Anim. in Menag., 1838, p. 29.5. (Northern

Provinces of United States.) ,

Maryland yellowthroat. Potts, Auk, 1927, p. 120 (Central Aguirre).

Motacilla mistacea, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, A^ol. II, p. 205 (listed).

Sylvia trichas, Hartlaub, Isis, 1847, p. 611 (listed).

Geothlypis trichas, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1809,

p. 596 (listed).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir Oruith., 1874, p. 311; Journ. fur

Ornith., 1878, pp. 159, 167; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 187 (Porto

Rico, rare).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, p. 59 (listed).—Cory, Cat.

West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 119 (listed).
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Geothlijpis trichas hrachidactyla, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902,

Pt. 2. p. 665 (Porto Rico?).—Wetmore. U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326,

1910, p. 99 (listed).—Danforth, Auk, 1925, p. 563 (Desengaiio, seen).

Porto Eico; apparently very rare visitant in winter.

Gundlach says of the yellowthroat merely that he killed a bird of this

species. Mr. F. A. Potts writes under date of May 15, 1921, that, on

January 6, 1921, he saw a female and two males in mangroves three

miles west of Central Agnirre. Danforth has recorded a male seen

April 18, 1924, at Cartagena Lagoon.

The yellowthroat inhabits thick cover in swamps and marshes, where

it may easily be overlooked as it feeds and moves under heavy cover. It

is a small warbler, yellowish below and yellowish olive above, with a

broad band of black like a veritable mask, extending from the eyes across

the front of the head in the male. In the female this prominent identi-

fication mark is lacking. Assumption that the bird that comes to Porto

Eico as a winter migrant is G. t. hrachidactyla and not typical G. t.

trichas is based on prol)ability, for the former is the bird that goes regu-

larly to Cuba and has been found in Jamaica. Specimens should be

collected in Porto Eico when practicable.

Setophaga ruticilla (Linnaeus)

Redstart, Reiuita, Candelita, Coli Rubio

Motacilla ruticilkt Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Vol. I. p. 186. (Virginia.)

Redstart, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez) ; Oologist, 1922, pp. 11,

178 (western Porto Rico) ; Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Muscicapa ruticiUa, Ledru, Voy. lies Teuerilfe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Saiute-

Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, pp. 202, 268 (listed).

Setophaga ruticilla, Hartlaub, Isis, 1847, p. 611 (listed).—Newton, Ibis, 1859,

pp. 144-145 (St. Croix).—Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, 1866, Vol. X,

p. 251 (listed).—Suudevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p.

596 (Porto Rico, specimen ) .—Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 (listed).—

Gundlach, Journ. fiir Omith., 1874, p. 311; Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp.

159, 167; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 187 (Porto Rico, winter).—

Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 59, 139 (Porto Rico, specimens) ;

Ornis, 1887, pp. 449, 451 (migrant).—Cory, Auk, 1890, p. 379 (Tortola,

Virgin Gorda, specimens); Auk, 1891, p. 48 (St. Croix); Cat. Vfest

Indian Birds, 1892, p. 120 (Porto Rico, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, St.

Croix).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 74 (Vieques, specimens) ; Auk, 1903,.

p. 19 (Porto Rico, Vieques).—Nicoll, Ibis, 1904, p. 576 (St. Thomas,

specimen).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 98-99 (Porto

Rico, Culebra, winter) ; Auk, 1916, p. 417 (Vieques) ; Auk, 1917, pp. 55.

61 (Culebra, Louis Peiia).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 46 (western Porto

Rico, winter) .—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric, 1926, Vol. X, p. 123 (west-

ern Porto Rico).
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Porto Eieo, Vieques, Culebra, Louis Peiia, St. Croix, St. Thomas,

Tortola, Virgin Gorda ; found during winter.

On Porto Eico the redstart is common through the season of winter

wherever there are trees. I noted these birds alike in mangroves, forests,

coffee plantations and shade trees about houses. Stahl stated that they

arrived from the north the middle of August, but others do not record

them until September. Bowdish noted the first comers at MaA'agiiez

on September 24, 1900, and Danforth at the same point reports the first

for 1921 on September 23. Mr. Potts saw the first one at Central

Aguirre, September 18, 1921. The birds remain on tlie island until April.

Eichmond noted one at Ponce on April 16, 1900; Struthers reports the

last one at Mayagiiez on April 9, 1921, and F. A. Potts writes me that

his latest record is of one seen April 29. Danforth saw the last on

April 26, 1924, near Cabo Eojo Lighthouse.

During my field work I saw the redstart at Bio Piedras, December

16, 1911, to January 4, 1912; Mameyes, February 9 to 29 ; x\ibonito,

January 26 to February 5; Cayey, January 15 to 25; Caguas, January

5 t-o 14, and on the lower slopes of El Yunque, above the Hacienda

Catalina, March 2 and 4. The greater number of those seen were im-

mature birds and females, though occasionally fully plumaged males

were observed.

The redstart is the very essence of restless energ}' and in its active

search for insects is seemingly never still. In the dense forests on El

Yunque redstarts were seen up to 1500 feet, and elsewhere, in more

open localities, were found at the highest altitudes. Next to the parula

warbler, this is the most common of the wintering warblers. On Vieques

Island Bowdish found it November 30, 1899, and Eichmond recorded an

adult male on March 24, 1900. From March 16 to April 4, 1912, these

warblers were noted regularly and seemed to be in migration; they were

found in especial numbers on March 27. On Culebra, in April, they were

fairly common in company with other migrant warblers. Several adult

males were seen, but most of those recorded were females or immature

males. I found them, April 11, on Louis Peiia Island and recorded

the last one on Culebra, April 19.

The Xewtons report the redstart as a winter visitant to St. Croix that

is common in spring. They found it very numerous at the end of April,

1857, biit in 1858 the greater part departed in March, though one was

seen on May 1. The first to arrive in fall was recorded on September

6, 1858, Cory reports the species taken on St. Croix in 1891.

There are now four skins in the U. S. National Museum taken on St.
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Thomas by Eobert Swift, and in early days the Smithsonian Institution

received one from that island through John Akhurst. M. J. Nicoll

reports it taken on St. Thomas from February 21 to 24, 1904.

Cyrus S. Winch secured specimens for Cory on Tortola and Virgin

Gorda.

The male redstart is a gorgeous creature with upperparts, throat and

breast shining black, belly white and large patches of salmon red in

wings and tail. In females and young males the black is replaced by

grayish or ashy aboA-e and by white below, with wing and tail patches of

dull yellow.

The species feeds entirely upon small insects and is a bird of con-

siderable economic importance, destroying, as it does, many injurious

forms.

Family Ploceidae

Subfamily Estrildinae

Spennestes cucullatus cucullatus Swainson

Hooded Weaver-finch, Diablito, Chupador de Arroz, Gorriou

Spennestes cucullatus Swainsou, Birds West. Africa, 1837, Vol. I, p. 201.

( Senegambia.

)

Hooded Weaver-finch, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez).

Loxia cucullata, Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 18G6, Vol. X, p. 254

(Porto Rico, specimens).

Spermestes cucullatus, Gundlaeh, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312 ; Journ. fiir

Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 174; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 206

(Mayagiiez, Lares, Quebradillas, Vega Baja) .—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico,

1883, pp. 60, 142 (Porto Rico, specimens ) .—Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 214 (Porto

Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. Ill (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk,

1903, p. 13 (Porto Rico, locally common).

Spermestes cucullata, Sundevall, Ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869,

p. 597 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1907,

Pt. 4. p. 285 (Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916,

pp. 111-112 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 477

(Mayagiiez).

Spennestes cucullatus cucullatus, Danfortli, Journ. Dept. Agric, 1926, Vol.

X, pp. 108-109 (western Porto Rico).

Porto Rico, locally common ; introduced from western Africa.

The hooded weaver-finch seems to have been long established in Porto

Eico, since Bryant obtained specimens which he recorded in 1866;

Sundevall received a number from Hjalmarson, and Gundlach in the

seventies reported the species from Mayagiiez, Lares, Quebradillas and

Vega Baja. There is in the IT. S. National Museum a skin collected by
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Eobert Swift in the winter of 1864-1865, one of three taken at that

time. How the species came to be introduced is wholly unknown,

though as a hypothesis we may suppose that it was brought in during

the period when slave-ships with their human freight sailed from the

west coast of Africa to Porto Eico. The present species, the scarlet-

cheeked weaver, and the guinea fowl are believed to have become nat-

uralized from this source.

The hooded weaver-finch is a common resident through the coastal

plain to an altitude of 600 feet, and above that elevation I noted it only

at Cayey (1275 feet) and Adjuntas (1550 feet)-. It was found at

Manati, July 7 to 11, 1912; Bayamon, July 20 to 25; Humacao, Septem-

ber 3 to 9 ; Yabucoa, May 3 to 10 ; Juana Diaz, August 34 to 31 ; Y-auco,

May 16 to 28; Cabo Eojo, August 24 to 31; Mayagiiez, June 6; and

Anasco, June 7 to 9. Eecords for the interior are as follows: TJtuado,

August 3 to 9; Adjuntas, August 13 and 14; Ciales, July 12 to 18;

Comerio, July 26 to 31; Cayey, January 15 to 25; and Caguas, January

5 to 14. A series of specimens was collected.

The birds are usually found in small flocks of from ten to twenty-

five near the open banks of streams, borders of fields or in grass-grown

pastures. Near Cabo Eojo, where they were very common, flocks of

several hundred were encountered. These tiny birds feed close together,

clustering on the ripening heads of malojillo {Panicum) to eat the

seeds. When feeding on the ground, they shift continually, so that the

flocks are in continual movement. When flushed, they rise in a close

flock, with low churring notes, and fly a short distance into some tree,

where the flock divides into twos and threes, the birds sidling along the

limbs until they are as close to each other as possible, to remain con-

tentedly until it is time to feed again. In August the young were

gathered in large flocks and were roosting at night in dense mango trees.

In May they were breeding. A nest found near Yabucoa, May 10,

was built in a small tree on a steep slope, where there was no concealment

whatever, and as a result the structure was visible on all sides. The nest

was located about six feet from the ground, and was constructed of grass

stems, in lengths of eight or ten inches, thatched so as to make a close

structure, but with the ends projecting crisscross in every direction. The

top was arched over, but the nest had no flnished entrance, one whole

side being open, giving it a very untidy appearance. It contained one

young bird about three days old, and three eggs on the point of hatching.

The eggs were opaque white in color and elongate elliptical in shape. An-

other nest, found near Yauco on May 22, resembled this one, but was not
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yet finished. Like the first one, it was bulky, loosely roofed over, and had

a slovenly appearance, due to the projecting straws. It was placed in a

thinly leaved tree, with no attempt at concealment. Near Cabo Rojo

the last of August these birds were preparing to raise a second brood,

as the earlier nestlings were by tliis time old enough to care for them-

selves

Seeds of various grasses and a few of sedges constitute the entire food.

These seeds are nearly always shelled before being swallowed.

On comparison of a good series of skins, I find that the hooded

weaver-finch of Porto Rico is Sperinestes c. cucullatus from western

Africa; it shows no approach to S. c. scutatus.

The adult bird is black, with a metallic sheen on crown, sides of head,

throat, upper breast and tail, brownish gray on back and wings, white

below, with sides, under tail coverts and rump barred with black, and a

distinct spot of dark metallic green on either side. Immature individuals

are plain brown, grayer above and brighter below. The bill is thick and

heavy, and the bird is approximately three and one-half inches long.

Estrilda melpoda nielpoda (Vieillot)

Scarlet-cheeked Weaver-finch, Gorritin

Friii(/illa melpoda Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., 1817, Vol. XII, p. 177.

(Angola.26)

Scarlet-cheeked weaver-finch, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena

Lagoon )

.

Gorrion, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312 (specimen).

Hahropi/ga melpoda, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 174; Anales

Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 206 (Auasco, Mayagiiez, Cabo Rojo, speci-

mens).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 60, 142 (Porto Rico, speci-

mens).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 118 (Porto Rico) ; Auk,

1892, p. 229 (Porto Rico, specimens).

Spo7-acginthus melpoda, Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 13 (Mayagiiez, Cabo Rojo
Lighthouse).

Estnlda melpoda, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1907, Pt. 4, p. 288

(Porto Rico).

Estnlda melpoda melpoda, Danforth. Journ. Dept. Agric, 1926, Vol. X, pp.

109-110 (Porto Rico).

Amanda va melpoda, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 477

(Mayagiiez to Yauco).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 477 (Cabo Rojo, Aiiasco).

Southwestern Porto Rico from Ahasco to Santa Isabel, locally com-

mon ; introduced from western Africa.

The scarlet-cheeked weaver-finch mav have been introduced in the

-"According to Grote .Toiuii. fiii' Ornith., l'JT2, p. 4.S.J.
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same manner as has been suggested for the hooded species. The first

published record for it is that of Gundlach in 1871, who found it

established on the coastal plain of Porto Rico from Aiiasco to Mayagiiez

and Cabo Eojo. There it is found today, and in addition extends beyond

Yauco. In 1913 I secured specimens at Yauco from May 16 to 28, and

at Cabo Eojo from August 34 to 31. The bird was seen at Mayagiiez,

June 6. There are in the U. S. Xational Museum two skins taken by

Bowdish, July 33, 1901, "between Mayagiiez and Cabo Eojo." A speci-

men in the Museum of Comparative Zoology received from A. Stahl and

catalogued in the museum catalog in February, 1880, is marked Baya-

mon—a locality that, I believe, indicates merely Stahl's home and not

the place of origin of this particular specimen. Potts reports the species

east to Santa Isabel.

These tiny birds frequent marshes, dense, thorny thickets of the

acacia known as rallo, and cane-fields. They are spirited little creatures,

with quick, nervous movements, and, when alarmed, call continually.

They are very active and climb through the bushes like titmice, their long

tails adding to this resemblance. When feeding, they spread out some-

what, but, when excited, congregate closely, peering through the limbs

before moving away, keeping well under cover. In the heat of the day

they feed on the ground in patches of shade under the bushes. In the

cane-fields they flush with quick calls, fly a few yards and then drop

back out of sight. On the wing the long tail and short wings give them

a quick, tilting flight, and they seldom fly far.

The ordinary call-note is a low fsee fsee tsee, or a low chattering call.

J^Tear Cabo Eojo, August 30, one female was seen feeding nearly grown

young, regurgitating softened grass seeds from her throat for them.

Bowdish noted breeding birds taken May 23 and 30, presumal)Iy at

Mayagiiez.

This weaver is brown above and gray below, with bright red cheeks,

and a wash of darker red on rump and abdomen.

The difference in habit of life in the two weaver-finches established in

Porto Eico may explain their present difference in distribution. The

hooded species feeds in little companies in a manner suggestive of Ameri-

can goldfinches, and flies about openly through the country. It has

thus become distributed through the lowlands of the entire island. The

scarlet-cheeked weaver, on the otlier hand, is more secretive, and at any

alarm disappears in the densest cover available. Its timidity prevents

its wandering, except where suitable coverts are closely contiguous, and

it has therefore covered in its range only a small part of the territory

open to it.
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Specimens that I collected are slightly darker in color than a series

in the U. S. National Museum from Fernan-Vaz and have the red of

the cheeks less intense. Grote ^^ says that the bird from the vicinity of

Lake Chad is paler above than the typical form, and has named it

Estrilda melpoda tschadensis (type locality, Andali, north Adamawa).

He states also that birds from "Lower Guinea" are darker than those

from "Upper Guinea."'' The faintly darker color of the Porto Eican

series when compared with specimens from Fernan-Yaz (which may

represent the area called by Grote "Upper Guinea") is due possibly to

the origin of the Porto Eican stock somewhere in Angola. The Porto

Eican bird is identified as typical melpoda.

Family Icteridae

Dolichonyx oryzivorus (Linnaeus)

Bobolink, Chambergo

FringilUi- onjzivora Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, Pt. 1, p. 179. (Cuba.)

DoUchonyx oryzivorus, Pelzeln, Ornith. Brasiliens, 1870, Pt. 3, p. 199 (speci-

men from Porto Rico in Paris Museum).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds,

1892, p. 110 (Vieques).—Guudlach, Ornith. Cubana, 189.3, p. 118 (Vie-

ques).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902, Pt. 2, p. 371 (Vieques).—

Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Bull. 320, 191G, p. 113 (Porto Rico. Vieques).

Porto Eico, Vieques; casual in migration.

Pelzeln states that in the Paris Museum there is a specimen of the

bobolink from Porto Eico and Cory and Gundlach record the species

from Vieques. It is only casual in occurrence there in passage l^etween its

summer home in the north and its winter range in South America.

In ordinary migrant plumage the bobolink is olive-buff above streaked

with black, and yellowish or huffy below. Males in breeding plumage

are black with a cream-buff patch on the back of the neck, and the scapu-

lars, lower back and upper tail coverts grayish white. The bird is about

seven inches in length and has the tail feathers sharply pointed.

Agelaius xanthomus (Sclater)

Yellow-shouldered Blackbird, Mariquita, Capiti'in

Icterus xanthomus Sclater, Cat. American Birds, 1862, p. 131. ("Mexico"=

Porto Rico.)

Yellow-shouldered Blackbird, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez).

Cassicus phoeniccus, Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 1836, pp. 381-387 (Porto

Rico).

2'Journ. fur Ornith., 1922, p. 483
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Icterus xanthomus, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 168 (Porto Rico).—Bryant, Proc.

Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p. 254 (Porto Rico, specimens).—

Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Yetensk.-Akad. Forli., 1869, p. 598 (Porto Rico).

Agelaius chri/sopterus Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., 1819, Vol. XXXIV, p.

539 (St. Thomas, description).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad.

Forh., 1869, p. 597 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Gundlach, Journ. fiir

Ornitb., 1874, p. 312; Journ. fiir Ornitb., 1878, pp. IGO, 177; Anales Soc.

Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 211 (Porto Rico, common).—Stabl, Faun. Puerto

Rico, 1883, pp. 00, 143 (Porto Rico, specimens).

Agelaius xanthomus, Cory, Auk. 1886, p. 221 (Porto Rico) ; Auk, 1892, p. 229

(Mona, Porto Rico, specimens) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, pp. llO,

132 (Porto Rico, Mona).—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 12 (Porto Rico,

Mona).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902, Pt. 2, p. 344 (Porto

Rico, St. Tbomas?).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 113-

115 (Mona, Porto Rico) ; Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, p.

330 (bones from cave, Morovis).—Strutbers, Auk, 1923, p. 47 (Porto

Rico).—Scbmidt, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., August 10, 1926, A'ol.

XII, p. 151 (Mona).—Danfortb, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926,

Vol. X, pp. 99-100 (Cartagena Lagoon, Mayagiiez).

Porto Eico, common resident; Mona, apparently resident.

Cory received two skins from Mona Island collected by W. ^Y. Brown,

Jr., in 1893, and considered these as stragglers from Porto Rico. Since

Bowdish fonnd the species common there from August 9 to 21, 1901,

it appears that it is resident. Two skins in the U. S. National Museum
were taken by Bowdish, August T and 15. These (in worn plumage) do

not seem to differ in any particular from skins from Porto Eico.

The yellow-shouldered blackbird is described by Taylor in 1864 as

"excessively abundant.^'

In 1913 I noted it as follows: Quebradillas, July 3 to 6; Manati,

July 7 to 11; Bayamon, July 30 to 35; EIo Piedras, December 16, 1911,

to January 4, 1913; Mameyes, February 9 to 39; Humacao, September

3 to 9; Yabucoa, May 3 to 10; Salinas, April 36 to May 3; Juana Diaz,

August 17 to 33; Yauco, May 16 to 38; Cabo Eojo, August 34 to 31;

Mayagiiez, June 6 ; Aiiasco, June 7 to 9, and AguadiHa, June 9 to 13.

In the interior it was found at Lares, June 18 to July 1 ; Utuado, August

9;*Ciales, July 13 to 18; Comerio, July 36 to 31; Caguas, January 5 to

14; and Hacienda Catalina, below El Yunque, March. 2 to 11. I col-

lected a series, and there are in the U. S. National Museum skins taken

by Eichmond at Arecibo, April 1 and 3, 1900, and at Utuado, April 10.

In Porto Eico this blackbird is most abundant in the coastal region,

extending inland along the open valleys of the larger streams. In the

main it is found below an altitude of 800 feet. Lares (1300 feet) was

the highest point at which it Avas observed, none being seen in the high
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central moimtaiu range. In fall^ winter and spring, this species as-

sociates in small flocks, which travel over the country, returning at night-

fall to some clump of trees or mangroves to roost. Morning and evening

flights to or from these roosts are a common sight. The flocks pass with

direct, though undulating flight, with an occasional flash of yellow

showing in the wing. In mangrove swamps it is common to flnd a small

group feeding in close array on the wet ground, or to encounter single

individuals clambering through the branches, absorbed in their search

for food. Often they are seen climbing actively up and down the long

fronds of the coconut palms in oriole fashion, or Avalking sedately along

on the ground among the cattle in the pastures.

The common call-note is a sharp chich, indistinguishable from that of

the Porto Eican oriole; a low cliuch is often heard. About their nests

they give the sharp, staccato, scolding notes of the red-winged blackbird

of the north, as they circle and wheel overhead. The males do not appear

to sing a great deal, though odd, wheezy or reedlike notes, resembling

those of the yellow-headed blackbird, are sometimes heard.

The breeding season is in May or June, the young being out of the

nest by the end of the latter month; sometimes they nest as early as

March. The nests of this species appear to be built usually in coconut

or royal palms (PI. LYI), as noted years ago by Moritz, the birds nesting,

as a rule, in small colonies, though single pairs are sometimes found.

When the nest is in a royal palm, the male spends much time resting

on the tall projecting spike in the crown, where he postures with droop-

ing wings and spread tail, but sings very little. When alarmed, the

female flies up and clings to the side of the spike, just below him, while

both scold vigorously at any intruder. All of the nests that I observed

were in the axils of the long leaves. Gundlach says that the birds lay

four eggs. In the breeding season they feed usually near the site of the

nest, walking about on the ground, sometimes wading in the shallow

water of the small streams or in drainage ditches. As soon as the young

are on the wing, all gather in small flocks, remaining at first near the

nesting colony, but going farther afield as they get stronger on the wing.

They avoid the intense heat of the middle of the day by frequenting

coffee plantations, clumps of bamboo and shaded perches of all kinds.

In mixed flocks with the Porto Rican grackle this blackbird feeds in

newly ploWed fields, following the plow for .the grubs and insects ex-

posed; it frequents cane-fields while the growth is small. In this way

it does much good. Around Manati large flocks of old and young fre-

quented citrus groves, feeding on the ground and flying up to. percli
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in close flocks among the branches of the trees, preferably on dead limbs.

In spring, with the other blackbirds, they frequent the bucare trees

{Erythrina sp.) to probe the handsome blossoms for their nectar.

Eoughly estimated, nine-tenths of the food of this bird is animal and

one-tenth vegetable. Numbers of harmful insects are destroyed. In-

jurious weevils are favorite food, cutworms are much relished, and a

host of other insects, with a few spiders, make up the remainder. Of

vegetable matter a little more than one-half is composed of corn taken

from the ear when still in the milk. For the entire year this is a small

amount, but during June some damage is done locally. In some in-

stances it was found that the birds, though flocking in the cornfields,

were not touching the grain. Throughout the season, as a whole, this

blackbird is a beneficial species and should be allowed a small toll of

grain grown by man as part payment for its usefulness throughout the

rest of the year. Care should be taken not to confuse the work of black-

birds in the cornfields with that of rats, which are in some cases very

destructive to the grain in localities frequented by the blackbirds. The

blackbird merely pecks open the end of the ear and pulls off the kernel,

while the rat gnaws off the husks, dropping a pile of refuse to the ground

below and frequently destroying half the ear.

Male and female of the yellow-shouldered blackbird are identical in

color, being black with yellow shoulder patches. Young in juvenile

plumage resemble adults but are duller-colored.

Vieillot reported this species from St. Thomas, but I believe this

record to be erroneous, as no one since has found the bird living on that

island. The specimen in question must have been taken by Mauge, and

so in all probability came from Porto Eico.

Icterus portoricensis Bryant

Porto Rican Oriole, Calandra, Calandria

Icterus dominicensis portoricensis Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866,

Vol. X, p. 254. (Porto Rico.)—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad.

Forh., 1869, p. 597 (Porto Rico, specimens).

Porto Rican Oriole, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagviez) ; Bird-Lore,

1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Oriolus dominicensis, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas,

Sainte-Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, pp. 203, 273-274 (Porto Rico).

Icterus dominicensis, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 167 (Porto Rico).

Icterus icagleri, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 (listed).

Xanthm-nus portoricensis, Gttndlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312; Journ.

fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. IGO, 17G-177; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 210

(Porto Rico).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 60, 143 (Porto Rico,

specimens).
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Icterus portoricensis, Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 217 (Porto Rico) ; Auk, 1892. p. 229

(Porto Rico, specimens) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 110, 132

(Porto Rico).—Bowdisli, Oologist, 1900, p. 73 (not seen on Vieques) ;

Auk, 1903, p. 12 (Porto Rico, Vieques?).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull.

50, 1902, Pt. 2, pp. 272-273 (Porto Rico) .—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric.

Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 115-117 (Porto Rico, habits, food) ; Bull. Amer. Mus.

Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, p. 330 (bones from caves, Morovis).—

Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 477 (frequent).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric.

Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp. 100-101 (Porto Rico, habits).

Porto Eico, common resident.

The Porto Eican oriole is universally distributed throughout the island

where there is tree growth suitable as feeding ground, shelter for its

nests and protection from its few enemies. Near the coast it is common
in the long fronds of the coconut palms, where these grow in plantations,

while inland it frequents coffee plantations or tracts of second-growth

forest. It is found also in citrus groves, amid trees in some of the town

plazas and in the shade trees of suburban homes.

Bones of the oriole were noted in cavern deposits near Morovis.

As indication of the general distribution of the oriole, I may mention

that in 1912 I found it at Quebradillas, July 2 to 6; Manati, July 7

to 11; Bayamon, July 20 to 25; Eio Piedras, December 11, 1911, to

January 4, 1912; Mameyes, February 9 to 29; Humacao, September 3

to 9 ; Yabucoa, May 3 to 10 ; Maunabo, May 11 ; Juana Diaz, August

17 to 22; Salinas, April 26 to May 2; Yauco, May 16 to 28; Cabo Eojo,

August 24 to 31 ; Mayagiiez, June 6 ; Aiiasco, June 7 and 8, and

Aguadilla, June 9 to 12. In the interior the oriole was noted at Lares,

June 18 to July 1; Maricao, May 29 to June 5; TJtuado, August 3 to

9; Adjuntas, August 10 to 16; Ciales, July 12 to 18; Comerio, July 26

to 31; Aibonito, January 26 to February 5; Caguas, January 5 to 14;

Cayey, January 15 to 25; and the Hacienda Catalina, below El Yunque,

March 2 to 11; Bowdish in one account has recorded it as found on

Vie(][ues, but in an earlier statement says that it does not occur there.

There is no definite record of it outside of Porto Eieo proper.

The oriole is at times rather wild and keeps well concealed, but again

comes into shade trees about houses. It feeds slowly through the tips

of limbs, examining the leaves carefully, especially those that are curled

for caterpillars, at need swinging head down to reach some desired point.

This bird has the most beautiful song of any Porto Eican species—

a

clear whistle of several notes, pitched rather high in the scale. Its notes

are uttered mainly morning and evening, and are among the few bird

sounds to be heard by those afoot at dawn. The ordinary call is an
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oriole-like chid- or chuch, but these birds also utter a thin, high note

like pe-ee, that resembles the call-note of a goldfinch or siskin.

The breeding season for the oriole extends from the beginning of May
to the middle of July, and after the middle of June young in first plu-

mage are common. The adults then begin to molt. This species breeds

while in immature dress. The only nest found was in a grove of coconut

palms, north of Manati, on July 8, swung from the underside of one of

the long leaves, the nest being supported under the center of the rib by

four radiating straps that attached it firmly, leaving only a small space

between it and the underside of the midrib to serve as an entrance.

It appeared to be woven strongly of fibrous materials. Bowdish describes

a nest seen at Aguadilla as woven from fibrous strips of palm leaf.

Gundlach reports that the oriole lays three eggs.

The oriole is fond of the sweet flower juices of plants and trees, the

bucare {Erythrina) being visited frequently when in blossom, while the

abundant nectar of the banana is a great attraction, several birds visiting

the same flower in rapid succession. jSTear Aibonito the oriole was seen

eating the pulp and juice of over-ripe wild sweet oranges (chinas), and

had opened half a dozen on one tree. As the fruit in the cultivated

groves is picked long before it reaches this stage, the bird could do no

damage to the citrus industry. Its food, as shown by stomach examina-

tion, consists mainly of animal matter, and it consumes many grass-

hoppers, roaches, caterpillars and weevils. It is considered a highly

beneficial species.

The adult Porto Eican oriole is between seven and eight inches in

length, black with yellow epaulettes, rump and under tail coverts. Male

and female are alike in color. The immature bird is rich orange-brown

throughout, brighter below. Individuals in transition plumage to the

adult dress are common. The first, or juvenal plumage, is browner than

the first fall dress. It is my belief that the birds keep the immature

stage until they are a year old—as I saw breeding individuals in this

plumage—and then molt into adult feather. The change seems to come

irregularly as regards season, since I have seen molting birds from

March to July. The dark feathers appear first on head and throat and

extend gradually back over breast and back.

This species is closely allied to the oriole of Santo Domingo.
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Icterus icterus ridgwayi (Hartert)

Troupial

Xanthornus icterus ridgwayi Hartert, Nov. Zool., 1902, Vol. IX, p. 299.

(Aruba, Dutch West Indies.) Aus den Wanderj. eines Naturf., 1902, p.

279 (reprint of above; bird mentioned from St. Thomas).

Icterus cayennensisf, Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas,

Sainte-Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, p. 39 (Danish Islands).

Icterus vulgaris, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312 ; Journ. fiir Ornith.,

1878, pp. 160, 176; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 209 (Quebradillas,

introduced) .—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 60, 143 (Porto Rico,

specimen).—Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, Vol. VII, p. 172 (St.

Thomas, specimen)—Hartert, Nov. Zool., 1902, Vol. IX, p. 275 (St. Thomas,

mentioned).

Icterus icterus Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 219 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas, introduced) ;

Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 110, 146 (Porto Rico; St. Thomas,

•specimens).—Hartert, Ibis, 1893, p. 298 (St. Thomas).—Ridgway, U. S.

Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902, Pt. 2, p. 624. (Porto Rico, St. Thomas, intro-

duced).—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 12 (Porto Rico, listed).—Wetmore, U. S,

Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 116-117 (Aibouito).

Icterus icterus harterti Cory, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Ornith. Ser., October,

1909, Vol. I, No. 5, p. 201. (Described as new from St. Thomas.)

Porto Eico, St. Thomas; said to have been introduced.

Gundlach states that he found the troupial established and breeding

in fair numbers in the vicinity of Quebradillas. As the species was

kept commonly as a cage-bird, he assumed that the original stock had

escaped or had been released from captivity. Stahl had a specimen from

Porto Eico and states that the species came originally from Venezuela.

On January 5, 1912, below Aibonito, I saw an oriole that was not

Icterus portoricensis and that I assumed to be the species here under

discussion. Unfortunately, this bird was not collected.

The species is well known as a resident of St. Thomas. Benedict and

Nye collected one there between January 17 and 24, 1884, and Cory

had several specimens from that island. There are two in the TJ. S. Na-

tional Museum, and one in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, taken

on St. Thomas by F. A. Ober. The bird is mentioned from that island

by Hartert.

Through the kindness of Mr. W. E. Clyde Todd I have borrowed from

the Carnegie Museum eight skins of Icterus i. icterus and /. i. ridgwayi.

The last mentioned is distinguished from typical icterus by longer bill

and paler coloration, the culmen from base in icterus (irrespective of

sex) ranging from 26.0 to 29.0 mm., and in ridgivayi from 31.5 to 33.2

mm. The three measured from St. Thomas have the culmen from base
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33.2, 33.0 and 33.6 mm. respectively, and so resemble ridgwayi. They

are, however, decidedly lighter yellow, less orange, throughout. The dif-

ference, if constant, is sufficient to warrant separation of the bird from

St, Tliomas as a distinct form—for which Cory (see synonymy above)

has proposed the name I. i. harterti—and throws some doubt on the

belief that the troupial has been introduced on that island. The matter

of subspecific recognition of the St. Thomas bird is left in abeyance

pending further examination of specimens.

A skin from Jamaica with the culmen 31.0 mm. long is also pale in

color. It is identified as ridgwayi on the basis of size.

No skins have been seen from Porto Eico; records from that island

are, therefore, included under ridgwayi merely as a matter of conven-

ience.

The troupial in both sexes has the head and entire throat, back, wings

and tail black, breast, abdomen, a broad band around the hindneck, lower

back and rump, yellow or orange yellow, and a broad band on the wing

white.

Holoquiscalus niger brachypterus (Cassin)

Porto Rican Gi'ackle, Porto Rican Blackbird, Mozambique, Chango, Pielion

Pi'ieto

Quiscalus brachypterus Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliiladelphia, 1866, Vol.

XVIII, p. 406. (North side of Porto Rico.28)_Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 224

(Porto Rico) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, pp. Ill, 132, 147 (Porto

Rico).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, p. 73 (Vieques, common) ; Auk, 1903,

p. 12 (Porto Rico, habits).

Porto Rican Blackbird, Danforth, Oologist, 1922, p. 10 (mention) ; Bird-Lore,

1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez) ; Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

CassicMS qtiiscula, Moritz, Wiegm. Arch. Naturg., 1836, p. 381 (Porto Rico).

Quiscalus harita, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 168 (Porto Rico, abundant).

Quiscalus cj-assirostris, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869,

p. 598 (listed).—Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p. 255

(listed).

Chalcophanes luguhris, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869,

p. 588 (Porto Rico, specimens).

Chalcophanes brachypterus, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312; Journ.

fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 177-178; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p.

213 (Porto Rico, abundant).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 60, 143

(Porto Rico, specimens).

28 There is no indication of type locality in the original description other than Porto

liico. The statement aboye has been made by Peters from the fact that Cassin de-

scribed this species from sixteen specimens in the Smithsonian Institution (and one
witliout label in the Philadelphia Academy), these being from the north side of the

island.
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Holoquiscalus hrachypterus, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902, Pt. 2, p.

229 (Porto Rico).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 19J6, pp. 117-

120, Pis. 8-9 (Porto Rico, habits, economic status) ; Auk, 1916, p. 419

(Vieques, specimens) ; Auk, 1917, p. 62 (Culebra. questionable occur-

rence) ; Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922. Vol. XLVI, p. 331 (bone from

cave, Mor()vis).--Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 477 (Porto Rico, nesting).

Holoquiscalus niger hrachypterus, Todd, Ann. Carnegie Mus., 1916, Vol. X,

p. 280 (Porto Rico).—Peters, Auk, 1921, pp. 445-446 (Porto Rico, Vieques,

Culebra).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, pp.

102-104, Fig. 41 (Porto Rico, habits).

Porto Eico and Vieques, common resident. Of questionable record

for Culebra.

The grackle (PI. LXV) is one of the most characteristic birds of the

cultivated fields of Porto Rico and is distributed in suitable country over

the entire island. In the lowland fields, below five hundred feet altitude,

it is the most common species of bird ; at higher points individuals are

encountered in small numbers. I found it at Quebradillas, July 2 to 6

;

Manati, July 7 to 12; Bayamon, July 7 to 11; Rio Piedras, December

16, 1911, to January 4, 1912; Mameyes, February 9 to 29; Humacao,

September 3 to 9; Yabucoa, May 3 to 10; Maunabo, May 11; Patillas,

May 12 to 13; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22; Salinas, April 26 to May 2;

Yauco, May 16 to 28; Cabo Rojo, August 24 to 31; Mayagiiez, June 6

and 7 ; Ahasco, June 8 and 9 ; Aguadilla, June 10 to 12. In the interior

single birds were seen at Maricao, May 29 to June 5. Grackles were

tolerably common at Lares, June 18 to July 1 ; Utuado, August 3 to 9

;

Adjuntas, August 10 to 16; Ciales, July 12 to 18; Caguas, January 5

to 14; Cayey, January 15 to 25; Aibonito, January 26 to February 5;

Comerio, July 26 to 31; Cayey, January 15 to 25; and Caguas, January

5 to 14. There are specimens in the U. S. National Mviseum from San

Juan, Hucares, Arecibo, Ponce and Luquillo.

The grackle is usually found in small flocks, that may include from

three or four to twenty-five individuals, feeding on the ground in pastures

or cultivated fields. Males strut about holding head and tail high as

they call squeakily, Avhile females walk back and forth seemingly pre-

occupied with a busy search for food. The tail is deeply V-shaped, a

conformation that is much exaggerated in flight, when the birds seem

almost deformed. In rising from the ground the tail appears at times a

hindrance. Thus in flying up into a palm they may fly out past the tree,

and then return, because they do not appear to be able to rise at as sharp

an angle as other birds of their size. The royal and coconut palms are

favorite trees, in which they spend much time either in walking up and

down the broad leaf-stems or in sitting quietly in the shade. Their
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ordinary call-note is a grackle-like chucl-, or a thin, high tee tee tee; the

song may be represented by the syllable Tc' see ah-ah-h, a wheezy effort

given with spread wings and deeply V-shaped tail.

The main breeding season extends from April until August, the birds

usually nesting in colonies in the royal or coconut palm (PI. LVI),

though at times choosing an isolated jobo (Spondias momhin) or other

tree. Struthers found occupied nests at Anegado Lagoon, December 3,

1921. In the palms the nests are constructed in the large seed clusters

and at the bases of the long leaves, often in close proximity to one

another. Bowdish describes a nest examined at Aguadilla on July 24,

1900, as composed of grasses and bits of wild cotton, lined with rootlets

and one feather. Taylor says that the egg is similar to that of other

grackles, and Gundlach reports that from four to six eggs compose a set.

Danforth found colonies breeding in the cat-tails at Cartagena Lagoon,

building nests of grass and roots, with some mud and laying four to

five eggs. These are variable in color, '^'but most of them have a putty-

colored background marked with browmish red scrawls and blotches."

The birds are very active about their nesting colonies, continually

flying back and forth, calling, singing and posturing, making a scene

of the greatest animation. The work of nest-construction is carried on

by the females, though the males always accompany them, strutting

about on the ground as they search for material, and driving intruding

males from the chosen nesting site on returning to the tree. Incubation,

too, falls to the lot of the female, her spouse seemingly always following

her on her expeditions for food, but when the young are hatched, both

sexes care for them. After the middle of June it is a common sight to see

the brownish black young following their parents, teasing for food

with trembling wings, and when unnoticed protesting vigorously. In

August these family parties jo'in in small flocks that remain together

until the next breeding season. These bands feed in the cultivated fields,

pastures or sometimes on gravel bars in streams, where they may wade in

the shallow water, turning over the leaves for aquatic insects, or, stand-

ing in water up to their bodies, splash and flutter while bathing, Dan-

forth describes a roost of these birds in coconut palms at Pena Cortada,

near Mayagiiez, and says that in October, 1924, it was used nightly by

3000 birds.

The present species is widely recognized as the one most beneficial

to agriculture in Porto Eico, and by good fortune it is also one of the

most common. While cane and tobacco fields are being prepared for the

crop, flocks of grackles follow the plow or feed in the overturned furrows,
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eating the insects which are exposed. On the ground the grackles walk

rapidly along, peering from side to side and following the working peons

closely. Even when the cane is well grown, they may follow the rows

while they are being cultivated, not only to obtain insects as food for

themselves, but also for their young—at times far-distant. In the

breeding season it is a common sight to see three or four flying from

low-lying fields inland into the foothills with a white grub shining in

each bill.

After the breeding season old and young feed much on different wild

fruits, such as the icaco {Chrysohalanus) , sapalo (Palicourea riparia)

and moral (Cordia nitida). In spring they were seen taking the nectar

from the bucare (Erythrina) and muiieco (Cordia collococca). Fre-

quently birds had the throat full of this honey and the feathers of the

head yellow with pollen. The fruit of the manzanillo (Hippomane

manchinella) also was eaten to some extent.

Though the grackle eats fewer mole crickets than popular belief at-

tributes to it, such large amounts of weevils, directly injurious to cane

and other crops, are consumed that it still maintains its place in the

foremost rank of the beneficial birds of Porto Kico. Nearly one-fifth

of the food is composed of Orthoptera and many injurious bugs are de-

stroyed. May beetles and white grubs are eaten voraciously and cut-

worms are a favorite food. Two of the birds that I examined had eaten

cattle ticks, and the birds were observed on several occasions searching

the cattle for their food. Considerable numbers of lizards and am-

phibians are eaten and with corn form the elements in the food that one

would like to see spared. Most of the grain taken is secured in the

month of July, and at least one-third of it is waste grain. The grackles

frequent cornfields as they do cane for the shade offered from the heat of

the sun, and so may not do damage even when present in numbers. No
instance of damage of any extent came to my notice, depredations being

confined to a few ears of corn—a toll justified by their services in de-

stroying harmful pests which would do much more injury if unchecked.

In general, the blackbird is a beneficial bird and the protection accorded

it is well merited.

Mr. Bowdish speaks of the grackle on Vieques as present in large

flocks, but in March, 1913, I found it only fairly common . and rather

local, in its distribution. On Culebra Island Don Pedro Marques in-

formed me that at times he saw the mozambique near Playa Brava—

a

record that should be substantiated before it is accepted. I saw none

during my work.
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The mozambique is from nine and one-half to eleven inches in length

and is black with bluish or greenish sheen. The eye appears almost

white.

Molothrus atronitens Cabanis

Glossy Cowbird

Molothrus atronitens Cabanis, in Schomburgk, Reis. Britisch Guiana, 184S,

Vol. Ill, p. 682. (Coast region, British Guiana.)

Molothrus sericeus, Newton, Ibis, 1860, p. 308 (Vieques, specimen).

Molothrus bonarien^s, Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 220 (Vieques) ; Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, p. 124 (Vieques).

Molothrus atronitens, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902, Pt. 2, p. 212

(Vieques).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, p. 120 (Vie-

ques) ; Auk, 1916, p. 419 (Vieques).

Vieques Island; accidental.

Newton records a specimen of this cowbird obtained by Eiise on

Vieques Island^ apparently in 1859 or 1860. The species is resident

from northern Brazil and Guiana to the island of Carriacou, and recently

lias been naturalized in Barbados, where it has been noted by Dr. Casey

Wood.

Family Theaupidae

Subfamily Thraupinae

IPiranga erjthromelas Vieillot -^

Scarlet Tanager

Pyranga erythromelas Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., 1819, Vol. XXVIII,

p. 293. (Eastern North America.)

Piranga erythromelas, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 114 (Tortola).

Tortola, of uncertain record.

In the Auk for 1891, p. 47, Cory listed the scarlet tanager as collected

by Winch on the island of Antigua, in the Lesser Antilles. In his Catalog

of West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 114, he does not include. Antigua in his

references, but does list Tortola as a place of occurrence for the species.

In the Catalog Mr. Cory, for his reference to West Indian Islands,

adopted three series of numbers: one for the Bahama Islands, running

'^Dr. Oberholser (Auk, 1919, pp. 575-576) has proposed to use Tanagra oliiacea

Gmelin (Syst. Nat, 1789, Vol. I, Pt. 2, p. 889) for the scarlet tjinager on the basis

of an analysis of original references to Pennant and Latham, as given by Gmelin,
which cover a bird from New York, possibly a scarlet tanager. Since Gmelin also cites

as his first reference Buffon, who describes a bird from Cayenne which should not be a

scarlet tanager if the locality is correct, the name olivacea appears to be a composite of

such uncertain identity that I hesitate to accept it for use.

^ V X^ .
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from 1 to 34; one for the Greater Antilles, from 1 to 17, and one for the

Lesser Antilles, from 1 to 34. In assigning West Indian ranges, the

three sets are distinguished by the g'roiip prefixed before each set of

numbers. Under the scarlet tanger we find ''Bahamas, 6, 7; Greater

Antilles, 1, 6, 14, 33," which, translated by means of the numerical code

indicated, reads : "Bahamas, islands of New Providence, Andros ; Greater

Antilles, islands of Cuba, Jamaica, Tortola,'^ with, however, no reference

for 33, since the Greater Antillean numbers stop at 17. If we consider

that the numbers 14 and 33 refer to the Lesser Antilles, we may translate

them as Antigua and Barbados, for both of which there are records for the

species. I believe, therefore, that Cory omitted to write "Lesser Antilles"

before the two numbers in question, and that Tortola is thus not in-

tended.]

Nesospuigus speculiferus (Lawrence)

Porto Rican Tanager, Lloron, Verdoso, Verdedon de Especulo

Chlorospingus speculiferus Lawrence, Ibis, JulJ^ 1875, p. 383, PL 9, Fig. 1.^*

(Porto Rico.)—Gundlacli, Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1878, pp. 159, 168-169; Anales

Soe. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 190 (listed) ; Journ. fur Ornith., 1882, p. 161

(nest and eggs).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 60, 140 (Porto Rico,

specimens).

Nesospingus speculiferus, Cory, Aulv, 1886, p. 199 (Porto Rico) ; Cat. West

Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 114, 132 (Porto Rico).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Bull. 50, 1902, Pt. 2, p. 157 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 14

(listed).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 120-121, PI.

10 (El Yunque, Cayey, Maricao) ; Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol.

XLVI, pp. 331-332 (bones from caves, Morovis).—Struthers, Auk, 1923,

p. 477 (Maricao).

Porto Eico, resident; fairly common on the middle slopes of El

Yunque, and near Maricao, formerly of wider range, but now seemingly

restricted to these localities.

The Porto Rican tanager (PI. LXV) was described by George N". Law-

rence in 1875 from a specimen obtained through Gundlacli, who, how-

ever, says that he has no remembrance of handling the bird. The type

skin, which is in the TJ. S. National Museum, bears on the original label

the data, "Porto-Rico, Dr. Gundlach," in Gundlach's own handwriting.

Gundlacli believed that the skin was one of a lot obtained by his friend

and student Blanco, near Aguas Buenas and sent to the Smithsonian

Institution in Washington.

Though today the Porto Rican tanager is considered one of the rarer

^" The description was pubUshed in July, but the plate was issued with the October

number.
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birds of the island and is so restricted in range that few bird-lovers have

foiind it in life, it seems formerly to have been quite common, since its

bones outnumber the remains of all other birds in the accumulations of

bird and mammal remains, supposed to have come from owl pellets, that

are found in the cavern deposits near Morovis. It is my belief that the

large number of Nesospingus in these pellet remains may be explained

when it is remembered that this tanager gathers in flocks at nightfall to

roost in clumps of palms, where the birds find shelter in seed clumps,

axils of leaves, and the spathes surrounding seed heads or the central

spike. In such situations they are easy prey for night-feeding owls. An
owl might return nightly to such a roost, and inroads of this kind may

have had a decided effect in reducing the numbers of the tanager.

From March 2 to 11, 1912, I found the Porto Eican tanager fairly

common on the eastern and northern slopes of El Yunque above the

Hacienda Catalina, ranging from the thickets and coffee plantations at

seven hundred feet to the dense, dimly lighted forests at the summit of

the mountain. Later, from May 29 to June 5, I noted these birds as

common also about Maricao, this being the first record of the species for

the western end of the island. Struthers reports them as still common

at Maricao in 1923. Eichmond in manuscript notes records one seen on

April 12, 1900, between Utuado and Adjuntas, and I believe a small bird

seen indistinctly in January, 1912, on the slopes of Mount Pelado above

Cayey to have been this form. Dr. C. W. Eichmond secured eight speci-

mens on El Yunque from February 22 to March 2, 1900, while Stahl had

two in his collection and sent a third to P. L. Sclater, which is now in the

British Museum, In my own investigations I secured a fine series of

skins and made many observations on habits.

Though in their haunts these tanagers were fairly common, to secure

them was often difficult. The ordinary call-note is a sharp chewp cheivp,

repeated vigorously while the bird remains concealed in a growth of

vines or in dense brush. Another note, heard less often, was a robin-like

tsweep tsweep. As we passed along the trails, our attention was attracted

by the call of one or two of these birds at a distance, or a tanager would

appear suddenly in the bushes near by, scolding vigorously, but when

they were silent, they were very hard to find. The few natives that are

acquainted with them refer to them as "the crying birds," from their

loud notes, but many living in their haunts know nothing of them. On

El Yunque during the day the tanagers were spread out through the

brush singly, or occasionally in flocks of a dozen or more. At night,

however, they gathered in bands and resorted to certain places to roost.

Above the Hacienda Catalina they used as their nocturnal retreats three
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or four royal palms that grew near the summit of a ridge. Until nearly

dark there would be no sign of them here. Then suddenly the thickets

and patches of gonduros {Cajanus cajan) would be alive with the birds

coming up the slopes, calling and scolding. From this low cover they

went up into the palms, and, with much chattering, fighting and flying

about, proceeded to settle for the night. The sexual organs in specimens

that I dissected indicated that the breeding season was near.

Near Maricao, in June, all were breeding, and no flocks were seen.

Here they frequented the coflee plantations almost entirely, working

actively through the trees above the cofl'ee, flying and fluttering through

the twigs, to examine the leaves and undersides of the limbs, and occa-

sionally breaking out into their loud, scolding notes. Several times I

heard them singing a sweet warbling song that included many running

trills. Their flight is strong and undulating, but they seldom fly for long

distances, preferring to seek cover in the brush. No nests were seen,

though the birds were breeding.

Gundlach reports that Stahl found in a small tree, five meters from

the ground, a cup-shaped nest, beautifully formed from grass and

feathers loosely placed together and lined with fine grass. The egg was

white with a bluish cast, spotted with brown, especially about the larger

end, the brown disappearing toward the middle of the egg, and also with

spots and streaks of black. The egg measured 26 by 18.5 mm.
Three-fifths of the food of this tanager is composed of Orthoptera,

weevils, bugs, moths, caterpillars and spiders with an occasional lizard or

tree-toad. It also eats many wild fruits and berries and a few hard

grass seeds, which perhaps are taken to aid in digestion, since no sand or

gravel is eaten.

This tanager is dark olive-brown above, grayer on the head, grayish

white below, with olive brown under tail coverts and a small white spot

in the wing at the base of the outer primaries. Male and female are

similar, except that the latter is smaller and has the base of the lower

mandible little, if any, paler than the rest of the bill. In the male the

base of the lower mandible is distinctly whitish.

Spindalis portorieensis (Bryant)

Porto Rican Spindalis, Reina Mora, Tomate, Llorosa, Reinona, Llorona

Tanagra portorieensis Bryant, Proc. Boston Soe. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p.

252. (Porto Rico.)—-Sundevall, ofvers, Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. F(5rh.,

1869, p. 596 (listed).

Porto Rican Spindalis, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez).
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Tanagra dominica, Ledru, Voy. lies Tenoriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Saiute-

Croix et Porto-Ricco, 1810, Vol. II, pp. 203, 273 (listed).

Spindalis portoricensis, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 159 ; Auales

Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat, 1878, pp. 188-189 (abundant, Mayagiiez, Aguadilla,

Quebradillas, Aguas Buenas).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 60,

140 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 197 (Porto Rico) ;

Auk, 1892, p. 229 (Porto Rico, specimens) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892,

pp. 114, 132 (Porto Rico).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1902, Pt. 2,

p. 67 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 14 (Aguadilla, Mayaguez,

Las Marias).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 121-123

(Porto Rico, food, habits) ; Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI,

p. 332 (bones from caves, Morovis).—Stx-uthers, Auk, 1923, p. 478

(Boqueron).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p.

108 (Porto Rico, habits).

Porto Rico, common resident; generally distributed wherever there is

tree growth, but less abundant in the lowlands than in the wooded hills

of the interior.

I found spindalis at Quebradillas, July 2 to 6 (specimens) ; Manati,

July 7 to 11; Rio Piedras, December 16, 1911, to January 4, 1912

(specimens) ; above Mameyes, February 9 to 29 (specimens) ; Yabucoa,

May 4; Patillas, May 12 to 13 (specimens) ; Juana Diaz, August 17 to

22 (specimens) ; Salinas, April 26 to May 2 (specimen) ; Yauco, May 16

to 28 (specimens); Cabo Rojo, August 24 to 31; Mayaguez, June 6;

Aguadilla, June 9 to 12; Lares, June 18 to July 1; Maricao, May 29 to

June 5 (specimens) ; Ciales, July 12 to 18 (specimen) ; Aibonito,

January 26 to February 5 (specimens) ; Caguas, fairly common, January

5 to 14; TJtuado, August 3 to 9 ; Adjuntas, August 10 to 16 (specimens)
;

Comerio, July 26 to 31 ; Hacienda Catalina, below El Yunque, March 2

to 11; Cayey, January 15 to 25 (specimens). There are skins in the

U. S, National Museum from Ponce, Fajardo and Coamo. The birds

may wander about somewhat with changing season and shifting food

supply, for I saw them at points where Gundlach states explicitly that

he did not find them. The spindalis frequent patches of second-gTOwth

forests as well as the borders of coffee plantations or hedges and are

seen occasionally in citrus groves. They are often unsuspicious and may

alight near at hand to peer curiously out from the shelter of leaves, or

again are wary and take alarm at persons seen at a distance. Where food

is abundant, they are often found in flocks. Their flight is strong and

undulating, the birds sweeping along in graceful curves, perhaps alight-

ing for a minute or two and then passing on. In this, manner they cover

considerable ground in their search for food. The call-note is a faint

tseet, and males give a low chattering note. I heard no song from them,
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but Danforth lias recorded a weak though sprightly effort heard very

rarely. The breeding season extends from the end of January to the

middle of June, and occasional pairs may breed later. I found young

birds recently grown very common during June and July, but took them

occasionally throughout the year.

Bowdish has described two nests found on June 9, 1900, near Agua-

dilla in trees growing in small clumps near a cleared plantation. These

nests were placed about ten feet from the ground, in forks of small

mango trees, and were frail, saucer-like structures, similar to those of the

rose-breasted grosbeak, and built of bits of fine vines and tendrils. They

contained two and three eggs respectively and incubation had begun.

The set of two, now in the U. S. National Museum, has the ground color

apparently dull white, almost entirely obscured by the merging of abun-

dant blotches and washes of walnut brown. These eggs measure 33.7 x

18.2 mm. and 24.2 x 18.0 mm.
The food of the spindalis is almost entirely vegetable and it is, without

doubt, the greatest agency for the distribution of seeds in the island.

The species is roving in habit and covers considerable territory, appear-

ing wherever there is food to satisfy its voracious appetite and then pass-

ing on. That the birds do not always confine their attacks to fruit and

seeds is testified by the fact that, on at least two occasions, they were seen

stripping climbing vines (Ipomea) of their tender green leaves and

eating them. At Eio Piedras two came into a guanabano tree (Anona

muricata) , and in less than half an hour had almost entirely consumed

two of the rough, prickly-skinned fruits, ten inches long and five inches

in diameter. Near Cayey a male was seen opening a ripe wild orange

(china) and eating the pulp and juice. On half a dozen wild trees near

here about thirty oranges had been attacked in the same way. In culti-

vated groves the bird occurs, but was not seen doing any damage. Its

work is unmistakable, as it tears a large opening in the fruit from which

to extract the pulp, choosing only the ripest fruit.

The spindalis is frequently infested with a species of parasitic grub,

which, though often present in numbers, in most cases does not appear to

affect the vitality of the bird seriously. These grubs (the young stage of

some fly) are found usually on the breast, lying just under the skin, and

may occur on the abdomen and underside of the wings. One bird that I

examined had about thirty of the parasites, but this was exceptional,

two or three being the usual number.

The fruits and berries of the pomarosa (Jamhosa jamhos), camacey

(Miconia racemosa), palo de perico {Cordia corymhom), palo moro
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(Psychotna hrachiata), a wild fig {Ficus laevigata), and a parcha

(Passiflora sexflora) are foods favored by this species.

The spindalis is not at present known to be injurious.

It is a bird of sparrow-like form, from six to six and a half inches in

length. Males have the back green and the breast and throat yellow,

with an orange spot on the lower throat and an orange circle around the

hindneck. The head is black, with a white line over the eye and a white

streak on the jaw. Females and young are dull greenish above and

whitish below, streaked with dusky.

Subfamily Tanagrinae

Tanagra sclateri (Sundevall)

Porto Ricau Euplionia, Jilguero, Jilguero del Pais, Canario del Pais, Cauario

Criollo

Euphonia sclateri Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Furli., 1SG9, p.

596. (Porto Rico.)—Gundlacli, Jouni. fur Ornith., 1874, p. 311; Journ.

fiir Ornith., 187S, pp. 159, 169-170; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p.

191 (Porto Rico, habits, nest).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 60,

140 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 194 (listed); Cat.

West Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 113, 132 (Porto Rico).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat.

Mus. Bull. 50, 1902, Pt. 2, p. 15 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 14

(Ponce, Mayagiiez).

Euphone mnsica, Hartlaub, Isis, 1847, p. Oil (listed).—Bello, Zool. Gart.,

1871, p. 349 (listed).

Tanagra sclateri, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 123-124

(Porto Rico, habits) ; Auk, 1916, p. 419 (Vieques, attempt at introduc-

tion).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 478 (Mayagiiez).

Porto Eico; fairly common resident.

The euphonia in Porto Eico is apparently confined mainly to hilly

regions and seldom comes into the level lowland stretches of the coastal

plain. It has such specialized habits that a number of naturalists who

have visited Porto Eico have failed to see it. Gundlach reported it as

common, and in the U. S. National Museum there is one skin taken by

him, with several from the Bryant collection. Bowdish during extensive

field work obtained only one bird, which was killed by a boy on August

35, 1901, and given to him. A. B. Baker shot one at Caguas, January 13,

1899. Eichmond did not see this species.

During 1912 I found it at Quebradillas, July 3 to 6 (specimens)
;

Toa Alta, August 3; above Mameyes, February 33; Maunabo, May 11;

Salinas, April 36 to May 3 (specimens) ; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 33

(specimens) ; Yauco, May 16 to 38 (specimens) ; Cabo Eojo, August 34
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to 3 ; Maricao, May 29 to June 5 (specimens) ; Lares, June 18 to July 1

;

Utuado, August 3 to 9 (specimens) ; Adjuntas, August 10 to 16 (speci-

mens) ; Aibonito, January 26 to February 5 (specimens) ; Ciales, July

15 and 17; slopes of El Yunque near the Hacienda Catalina, March 2

to 11 (specimen).

The euphonias are found in pairs or small flocks in natural forests

and in the shade trees above the cofEee plantations. They are rather

active and hop quickly about, calling ivheur or chit—it, the first being

a whistle and the second a scolding call. The whistle is somewhat ven-

triloquial in character, but, when I heard it, I found it a safe rule to

search the nearest clumps of mistletoe or capitana (Phoradendron) , the

seeds of which form the food of the euphonia, and here the birds were

usually discovered. Growths of this parasite bearing an abundance of

ripe berries are visited time after time. The birds usually keep in the

thickest parts of the clumps and are hard to distinguish from the ever-

present honey-creepers. They are at times rather shy, but usually re-

spond readily to a whistled imitation of their notes, calling and hopping

about excitedly. Their flight is bounding.

In January euphonias were in pairs and were nesting by the end of

February. Gundlach found a nest with young in April, placed in the

branches of a mango tree, and says that it was built like the nest of

other small birds. I took young birds, May 17, near Yauco and noted

them as common until the first week in July. By August 10 many of

the adults had completed the molt, though some did not gain their full

plumage until later.

The males have a low song consisting of the rapid repetition of a

single metallic phrase, preceded by louder explosive notes, with twitter-

ing interpolations. For this and their bright colors they are prized

greatly as cage birds, and about Ponce and Juana Diaz bird-catching is

a regular occupation of the boys. In 1912 the birds were offered in the

markets for five and ten cents apiece. In 1923 Struthers reports that

they sold in Mayagiiez for fifty cents each. To catch the birds a

euphonia, usually a female, is shut up in a wicker cage, and a convenient

perch or the top of the cage smeared with a sort of bird lime. The cage

is then placed in a bush, where the captive whistles loudly, calling down

others that are at freedom; or the bird-catcher holds the cage in his

hand, up toward the trees, where the free birds hop about excitedly, call-

ing and whistling loudly. The crate is then moved rapidly back and forth

or carried away, the boy running quickly, when the notes of the captive,

as it is jolted back and forth inside, prove too much for the others, and
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they come flying down. Once they alight, their fate is sealed, and in a

few minutes they are inside the cage, captives themselves. In captivity

the food is almost entirely ripe bananas. The birds appear to thrive on

this diet, but do not live long.

In the late fall of 1910 Mr. Eeed, then Presbyterian minister at Isabel

II, made an attempt, apparently unsuccessful, to introduce the euphonia

into Vieques Island. Forty birds were purchased in Ponce, and of

these a dozen got away on the playa as they were being landed on

Vieques. The others were confined in an outbuilding and during the

next few months escaped a few at a time. They remained around Mr.

Reed's house for some time, as three months later a party of twelve

were seen, but then disappeared.

In the stomachs of fifty-one of these birds I found the food to consist

of the berries of mistletoe, known as cajDitana, of several species, from two

to twenty seeds being present in each stomach. These seeds are small and

are enclosed by an outer envelope in a thick, transparent, viscous fluid.

In feeding the berry is broken and the inner portion swallowed without

the outer covering. In dissecting the euphonias I found the seeds and

viscous matter in the lower part of the intestines in the same condition

apparently as those which still remained in the throat, though the nutri-

tive matter had been removed by digestion. The birds act as distributors

of their favorite food, as the gelatinous, stringy mucous surrounding the

seeds, after passing through the alimentary canal, catches and lodges on

the limbs of trees, where the seeds germinate and produce new plants. It

is noticeable that the mistletoe is very abundant in the dry region of the

south coast, as the seeds there are less liable to be washed to the ground

by rains before the mucous dries and fastens them to the limbs than they

are in regions of copious rainfall. Though mistletoe is considered in-

jurious in some regions where it is abundant enough to kill trees so

unfortunate as to act as hosts, no complaint was made of it in Porto

Eico nor was any damage seen that could be attributed to it. Mistletoe

was common in the trees grown as shade for the coffee, but no attempt

was made to cut it out or keep it down, and infested trees were apparently

healthy.

The euphonia is one of the most strikingly marked of Porto Eican

birds. In the adult male the forehead, underparts, lower back and

rump are deep rich yellow, the crown and hindneck bright blue, and the

sides of the head, back, wings and tail metallic steel blue. Females

have the yellow distinctly greenish and the steel blue replaced by dull

green.
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Family Feingillidae

Subfamily Eichmondeninae

Tiaris bicolor oniissa Jardine

Carib Gi-assquit, I'avson, Parson Sparrow, Cliamorro, Gorrion, Chamorro

Bicolor

Tiaris omissa Jardine, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1847, Vol. XX, p. 332. (Tobago.)

Garib Grassquit, Danfortb. Oologist, 1922, p. 10 (Porto Rico) ; Bird-Lore, 1922,

p. 41 (Mayagiiez) ; Bird-Lore, 1924, p. 52 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Spermophila bicolor, Knox, Hist. Ace. St. Thomas, W. I., 1852, p. 220 (St.

Thomas )

.

Fringilla zena portoricensis Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X,

p. 254. (Porto Rico.)

Phonipara omissa, Taylor, Ibis, 1864, p. 167 (Porto Rico).

Phonipara bicolor, Newton, Ibis, 1859, p. 147 (St. Croix).—Cassin, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1860, pp. 376-377 (St. Thomas, specimens).

—

Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 596 (Porto Rico,

specimens in spirits).—Mortensen, Atlanten, June, 1909, Vol. VI, IJfo. 66,

p. 645 (St. Croix).

Phonipara zcna, Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, Vol. VII, p. 172 (St.

Thomas, specimens )

.

Euethia bicolor, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 312 ; Journ. fiir Ornith.,

1878, pp. 160, 173-174; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 205 (Porto

Ilico, habits).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 60, 141 (Porto Rico,

specimens).—Cory, Auk, 1890, pp. 374, 375 (St. Thomas, Anegada, Virgin

Gorda, specimens) ; Auk, 1891, p. 48 (St. Croix) ; Cat. West Indian

Birds, 1892, pp. 113, 150-151 (Porto Rico, St. Thomas, Virgin Gorda,

Anegada, St. Croix).—Bowdish, Oologist, 1900, pp. 73-74 (Vieques).

—

Nicoll, Ibis, 1904, p. 576 (St. Thomas).

Euethia bicolor omissa, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1901, Pt. 1, p. 539

(Porto Rico, St. Thomas, St. John, Virgin Gorda, Anegada, St. Croix).-

Bowdish, Osprey, 1902, pp. 45-48 (nesting, habits).

Tiaris bicolor omissa, Bowdish, Auk. 1903, p. 34 (Porto Rico, abundant).

—

Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, 1910, pp. 125-126 (Porto Rico,

habits, food) ; Auk, 1916, p. 419 (Vieques, specimens) ; Auk, 1917, pit. 55,

62 (Culebra, Culebrita, specimens).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 478 (Porto

Rico, nesting).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol.

X, pp. 106-107 (Cartagena Lagoon).

Porto Rico, Vieques, Culebra, Culebrita, St. Croix, St. Thomas, St.

John, Virgin Gorda, Anegada; resident, common.

The Carib grassquit is an abundant resident in Porto Rico, and in

most localities outnumbers the other species of the genus found in com-

pany with it. It was recorded in 1912 at Quebradillas, July 2 to 6;

Manati, July 7 to 11; Bayamon, July 20 to 25; Rio Piedras, December
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16, 1911, to January 4, 1912; Mameyes, Febniary 9 to 29; Yabucoa,

May 3 to 10; Maunabo, May 11; Patillas, May 12 and 13; Humacao,

September 3 to 9 ; Salinas, x\pril 26 to May 2 ; Jiiana Diaz, August 17 to

22; Yauco, May 16 to 28; Cabo Rojo, August 24 to 31; Aiiasco, June 7

and 8 ; Aguadilla. June 9 to 12. Inland birds were noted at Maricao,

May 29 to June 5; Lares, June 18 to July 1; Utuado, August 3 to 9;

Adjuntas, August 10 to 16; Ciales,July 12 to 18; Comerio,July 26 to 31;

Caguas, January 5 to 14; Cayey, Januarj^ 15 to 25; Aibonito, January

26 to February 5 ; and at the Hacienda Catalina, below El Yunque,

March 2 to 11. It is distributed almost miiversally except in the heaviest

forest and occurs wherever there is cover in growing cane, along maya

hedges, or in thickets, coffee plantations and second-growth forest.

The grassquits are tame, unsuspicious little birds, found in pairs or in

small flocks, that fly out with a quick up and down flight to alight in

plain sight or under cover in bushes. As one rides through the cane-

fields at dusk, they continually flutter along ahead, so that the cane is

full of their rustlings. Though common in the open fields, they are at

home in dense second-growth forest. Here they work through the trees,

searching the limbs like honey-creepers.

The breeding season of this species appears to extend well through the

year; fully-fledged young were observed from January to June in 1912,

and breeding birds were taken in every month in which I collected.

Loose flocks, mainly of young birds, were encountered all through the

year, while the adults were in pairs and nesting. The nests found were

located in maya hedges or bushes, only a foot or so from the ground,

always concealed from view. One found in a coffee plantation near

Yauco, May 21, was in the midst of a thick bush, about three feet from

the ground, and was made of grass and weed stalks, arched over, with a

rough opening at one side. The cup within, that contained the eggs, was

made of very soft, fine grasses, and the eggs themselves were four in

number, whitish, heavily marked with cinnamon, lined somewhat with

black. Bowdish states that he has found nests from ten inches to fifteen

feet from the ground and says that the opening in the side may be large

or so small as barely to permit passage of the bird. In twenty-seven com-

plete sets he noted two containing two eggs, twenty with three eggs, two

with four eggs, and three with five eggs. Three eggs in a set in the LT. S.

National Museum collected by Bowdish, February 25, 1901, have the

ground color white, spotted and washed with walnut brown, mainly about

the large end. They measure 16.0x13.0 mm., 16.0x12.6 mm. and

16.0 X 12.9 mm.
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Males sing constantly all day long from a post, weed, telephone wire

or some other open perch. Theirs is a harsh, emphatic little song that

reminded me of that of a dickcissel. In flight they frequently changed to

a slow, direct wing beat, with trembling wings and head thrown back,

and sang until another perch was reached. The call-note is a low tseet.

The food of this species is almost entirely vegetable. Seeds of all

kinds of grasses and sedges and various weeds are taken eagerly and are

usually swallowed entire and ground up in the muscular gizzard with

the sand which is eaten for that purpose, but may occasionally be hulled

neatly before being swallowed.

The grassquit was recorded by Bowdish from Vieques Island, and there

are a number of specimens in the U. S. National Museum taken on that

island by Richmond. From March 16 to April 3, 1912, I found it com-

mon, at times in sheltered gullies, but more often in the little grass-

grown openings amid the brush. Birds taken were about to breed. On
Culebra Island from April 5 to 21, 1912, they were especially common
and specimens were collected near the lighthouse on Culebrita. At this

time some were breeding, but others gathered in loose flocks containing

several hundred individuals. Half a dozen pairs were nesting in the tall

grass about one water-hole. In addition to a series that I secured here,

there are in the U. S. ISTational Museum two obtained by A. B. Baker on

February 9, 1899.

The species, it is said, is very common on St. Croix, where Mortensen

states that it is known as the "parson" because of its sober dress. The

Newtons note that it nested from the middle of May to the end of July,

The latest record for it is that of a male in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology taken September 14, 1914, by G. K. Noble.

The species is said to be common on St. Thomas, where it has been

noted by a number of visiting naturalists and where numbers of speci-

mens have been taken. Knox reported it here as early as 1852, under the

name of "parson sparrow"; Cassin received specimens from Robert

Swift; a bird from the same source is in the U. S. National Museum
with others collected by Benedict and Nye from February 21 to 24, 1904,

and the species was sent from there to Cory by Winch. AVinch also col-

lected the species on Virgin Gorda and Anegada. A specimen in the

U. S. National Museum from the island last named was taken Decem-

ber 23, 1889. Another in the same collection was shot on St. John by

F. A. Ober,

The male Carib grassquit is grayish olive-green, with sides of head and

underparts back to the abdomen black. Females and young males are

plain brownish olive-green, whitish on the abdomen.
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Specimens of this species from the islands from Porto Eico to the is-

land of Tobago have been credited to the subspecies omissa. I believe,

however, that careful study of a proper series will show that there are two

or more subspecies in this range. The birds show seasonal variation with

wear in plumage that renders comparison difficult, as it leads to much
confusion in the characters displayed. Particularly does confusion result

from the fact that the seasons on the different islands vary so that birds

shot in one month in one part of their range may not be actually compar-

able with specimens taken at the same time elsewhere.

Tiaris olivacea bryanti ( Ridgway

)

Bryant's Grassquit. Gorrion, Chamorro, Chamorro Bello

Eiiethia hnjaiiH Ridgway, Auk, 1898, p. 322. (Porto Rico.)

Bryant's Grassquit, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagiiez).

Eniberisa olivacea, Ledru, Voy, lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Ttiomas, Sainte-

Croix et Porto-Rico, 1810, Vol. II, p. 204 (listed).—Moritz, Wiegm. Arch.

Naturg., 1836, p. 381 (listed).

Passcrina olivacea, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. .349 (listed).

Eueikia lepida, Sundevall, Ofvers. Kongl. Yetensk.-Akad. Forli., 1869, p. 597

(Porto Rico, specimens).—Gundlach. Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 311;

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 173; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878,

p. 204 (Porto Rico, habits).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 60, 141-

142 (Porto Rico, specimens).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, pp.

113, 151 (Porto Rico).

Enefhia hrijectifa, Bowdish, Oologist. 1900, p. 74 (Vieques; misprint for

bnjanti)

.

Euethia olivacea, Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 208 (Porto Rico).

Euethia olivacea hvijanU, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1901, Pt. 1, p.

533 (Porto Rico).

Tiavis olivacea, Wetmore, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol. XLVI, p.

333 (bones in cave, Morovis).

Tiaris olivacea hri/anti, Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 14 (Porto Rico, Vieques).

—

Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agiic. Bull. 326, 1916, pp. 126-127 (Porto Rico,

Vieques. Culebra).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p. 478 (Maricao, nesting).—

-

Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 107 (Cartagena

Lagoon).

Porto Eico, Vieques, Culebra; resident.

In Porto Eico Bryant's grassquit is common, but is less abundant than

the related species. It is found entirely in the open, in pastures and

cultivated fields, where it frequents the maya hedges or scanty growths of

bushes, never living in dense thickets as the other grassquit frequently

does. Small marshes covered with high grass are localities favored by it,

as are brushy pastures where the grass is long. During my field work it
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was found at Manati, July 7 to 11; Bavamon, July 30 to 25 (speci-

mens) ; Eio Piedras, December l(i, 1911, to January 4, 1912 (speci-

mens) ; Mameyes, February 9 to 29 (specimens) ; Humacao, September

3 to 9 (specimen) ; Yabucoa, May 3 to 10 (specimen) ; Maunabo, May
11; Patillas, May 10 to 13 (specimen); Salinas, April 26 to May 2

(specimens) ; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22; Yauco, May 16 to 28; Cabo

Eojo, August 24 to 31 (specimens) ; Anasco, June 7 and 8; Aguadilla,

June 9 to 12; Maricao, May 29 to June 5 (specimen) ; Lares, June 18

to July 1; Utuado, August 3 to 9; Adjuntas, August 10 to 16; Ciales,

July 12 to 18; Comerio, July 26 to 31; Aibonito, January 26 to Feb-

ruary 5; Caguas, January 5 to l-t (specimens) ; Cayey, January 15 to 25

(specimens) ; and Hacienda Catalina, below El Yunque, March 2 to 11.

There are skins in the U. S. National Museum from San Juan, Cataho,

Luquillo and Arroyo. From their choice of open liaunt tliese grassquits

are more common in the lowlands and foothill regions than in the higher

hills of the interior, which have too much cover to suit their needs.

Through the year they occur in small flocks that may comprise a family

group or again may include fifteen or twenty individuals. When
flushed, they fly with undulating flight to the nearest maya hedge cr

thicket, and then work rapidly away or, if not disturbed, drop down again

to the ground to continue feeding. In the cane-fields as the laborers

advance in cutting the crop, the grassquits retreat to adjacent pastures

and hedges, ready to spread out again through the cane wlien tlie new

growth is tall enough to shelter them. Gundlach says that in his time

they came about the crude sugar mills then in o|)eration to eat the sugar

as it was manufactured.

Males sing constantly all day long, from some elevated perch, an

insect-like trill which cannot be heard very far. The ordinary call-note

is a faint tseep.

The breeding season apparently extends through the entire year.

Most of the nests are placed low, usually in the grass bordering a ditch

or other depression, or in fields where the grass is tall. They are formed

like balls of fine grasses, with an entrance in the side. One found near

Hacienda Catalina, on the lower slopes of El Yunque, on March 4, 1912,

contained three eggs, white with a greenish tinge, spotted with cinnamon

brown, the spots forming a slight wreath about the large end of the egg.

Gundlach reports from two to three eggs in a set. Struthers found a

nest containing eggs at Maricao on November 22, 1921. Bones of this

species were identified in cavern deposits near Morovis. The bulk of

the food of this species consists of grass seeds, as crab grass {Syntherisma
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sa?iguinalis) and other common species of grasses, with occasionally a

few seeds of sedge (Fimhrisiylis) or star grass (Hypoxis).

On Vieques Island Bowdish fomid this species in 1899, and specimens

were collected there by A. B. Baker, February 7, 1899, and by C. W.

Eichmond, March 22, 1900. From March 16 to April 3, 1912, I found

this grassquit common and collected a number, I saw a few along roads

running through the cane-fields, but found most of them in the pastures

in mixed flocks with the Carib grassquit. None of those taken were

breeding. Bowdish reports a laying female shot on November 30, 1899.

On Culebra Island I collected a male on April 8, 1912. which was the

only one seen, though search was made for others.

Bryant's grassquit is only slightly more than four .inches in length.

Males are greenish olive above and grayish olive below, with the throat

and a stripe over the eye bright yellow and the forehead, cheeks and

breast black. Females are paler, with a yellow line over the eye and a

faint suggestion of yellow on the throat and black on the foreneck.

Young in first plumage are often similar to Tiaris b. omissa, but are

paler and slightly smaller.

Subfamily Caedtjelinae

Loxigilla portoricensis (Daudin)

Porto Rican Grosbeak, Gallito, Churri, Clapitan, Come Gandul

Loxia portoricensis Daudin, Trait. Orn., 1809, Vol. II, p. 411. (Porto Rico.)—
Ledru, Voy. lies Teneriffe, Trinite, Saint Thomas, Sainte-Croix et Porto-

Eicco, 1810, Vol. II, pp. 203-204 (Porto Rico).—Bryant, Proe. Boston Soc.

Nat. Hist., 1866, Vol. X, p. 254 (Porto Rico).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl.

Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 587 (listed).

Porto Rican Grosbeak, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1922, p. 41 (Mayagtiez).

Pitylus portoricensis, Hai'tlaub, Isis, 1847, p. 611 (listed).

Scotospisa portoricensis, Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869,

p. 597 (listed).

Pl/rrhula portoricensis, Bello, Zool. Gart., 1871, p. 349 (listed).

PyrrliuUigra portoricensis, Gundlach, Journ. filr Ornith., 1874, p. 312 ; Journ.

fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 175-176; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, pp.

208-209 (Furnias, Quebradillas, between Arecibo and Utuado, Jayuya,

Aguas Buenas).—Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 60, 142 (Porto Rico,

specimens).—Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, pp. 112, 132, 149 (Porto

Rico).—Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1901, Pt. 1, p. 550 (Porto Rico).

Loxigilla portoricensis, Cory, Auk, 1886, p. 205 (Porto Rico).—Bowdish, Auk,

1903, p. 13 (Porto Rico, common ) .—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326,

1916, pp. 123-125 (Porto Rico, habits, food) ; Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.,

1922, Vol. XLVI, p. 332 (bones from cave, Morovis).—Struthers, Auk,
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1923, p. 478 (Porto Rico).—Danforth, Journ. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico,

1926, Vol. X, pp. 107-108 (Porto Rico, habits).

Porto Eico, common resident.

The Porto Eican grosbeak is an inhabitant of thickets that is found on

the coastal plain where there is suitable cover, but through force of cir-

cumstances it is more common in the hilly interior of the island, since

extensive regions suited for its habitation are there available. Gundlach

noted it at Furnias, Quebradillas, between Arecibo and Utuado, Jayuya

and Aguas Buenas. In 1912 I found it at Quebradillas, July 2 to 6

;

Manati, July 7 to 11 ; Eio Piedras, December 16, 1911, to January 4,

1912; Salinas, April 26 to May 2; Juana Diaz, August 17 to 22; Yauco,

May 16 to 28; Cabo Eojo, August 24 to 31; Mayagiiez, June 6; Agua-

dilla, June 9 to 12 ; Maricao, May 29 to June 5 ; Lares, June 18 to

July 1 ; Utuado, August 3 to 9 ; Ciales, July 12 to 18 ; Comerio, July 26

to 31 ; and Aibonito, January 26 to February 5. There are in the U. S.

Js'ational Museum specimens from Mayagiiez, Aguadilla, Las Marias,

Lares and El Yunque. The bird is seemingly rare in the eastern third

of the island, as the only record is that of one taken on El Yunque by

Eichmond, February 25, 1900. The grosbeak frequents coffee plantations

or thickets, where it feeds on the ground and, when alarmed, slips rapidly

away through the bushes, keeping well under cover. Only occasionally,

in little-frequented localities, does it feed in the open. The flight is

quick and tilting, and the birds are often seen dodging across from one

patch of cover to the next. Males fly up into the tops of the trees and,

keeping concealed in the leaves, sing a loud cardinal-like song. But for

the number heard, one would consider them rather rare birds, so well do

they keep hidden. This is one of the few birds of the island that sings

constantly. The ordinary call-note is a low tseet.

The grosbeak nests rather irregularly throughout the year, the main

period falling between February and the end of June. Struthers reports

a nest from Mayagiiez containing three eggs on March 18, 1921. One

nest seen near Salinas was placed on a horizontal limb about thirty feet

from the ground. One found, June 26, near Lares was in the top of a

bent-over coffee tree, about five feet from the ground and, though large

and bulky, was almost entirely concealed. The foundation was of dried

banana leaves, above which sticks, grass and weed stems were built up to

form a deep cup, lined with grass and rootlets. This nest contained

three eggs. Bowdish describes a nest found, June 15, 1000, near Agua-

dilla. It was placed in a clump of twigs, eight feet from the ground,

against the trunk of a small tree growing in a mass of bushes. The
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nest was of weed and vine stems and dead leaves and was domed. The

three eggs, now in the U. S. JNTational Museum, have the ground color

white with a faint cast of dull green, and are marked finely with lilac and

walnut brown over the entire surface, the marking having a faint ten-

dency to be drawn in short, fine lines more or less longitudinal to the

long axis of the egg. These eggs measure 22.9 x 1 T.O mm., 22.6 x 16.8

mm. and 22.6 x 17.0 mm. respectively.

Young are most abundant in July and August, when the adults are

in molt, and males almost cease to sing. The young of this species pair

when they are full-grown, often before they are in fully adull plumage.

At Lares it was claimed by some that this bird was responsible for

damage to the coffee crop by stripping the berries for the sweet pulp

surrounding them, but this I did not observe. In dense shrubl)ery I

noted individuals sometimes scratching in the leaves to uncover food. It

was surprising to see how well the black color of the males protected them

in the dense shadows; only when in motion could their forms be made

out, even though they were only a few feet away. They were observed

eating various wild fruits, such as the icaco (Clirysohalanus) man-

zanillo (Hippomane manchinella)
,
pomarosa (Janihosa jamhos), and

sapalo {Palicourea riparia). In their stomachs I found weevils and

other insects and many seeds.

This species is about six and one-half inches in length. Adults are

black, with chestnut-brown throat and foreneck, crown and under tail

coverts. The young are brownish olive, with rufous under tail coverts.

[Spiiuis cucullatus (Swainson)

Reel Siskin, Dominiqviito

Corduelis cucnUain Swainson Zool. Illustr.. November, 1820, Vol. I, PI. 7.

(Spanish Main=nortli coast of Venezuela.^^)—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl.

Vetensk.-Akad. Forli., 1869, p. 597 (listed).

Pyrrhomitris cucullata, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornitli., 1874, pp. 306, 312

;

Journ. fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 160, 174-175; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat.,

1878, p. 207 (specimen in coll. Hjalmai'son; cage-bird).—Cory. Auk. 1886,

p. 207 (Porto Rico, listed) ; Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. Ill (Porto

Rico, listed).

Spinus cucullatus. Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50, 1901, Pt. 1. pp. 104-105

(Porto Rico, introduced?).—Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. .326, 1926,

p. 129 (Porto Rico, hypothetical).

Sundevall received a specimen of this South American species from

Hjalmarson and included it as from Porto Rico. Gundlach informs us.

=1 See Todd. W. E. ('.. Ann. Carnegie Mus.. Vol. XVII. 1020, p. 41.
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however, that this was a cage-bird. The red siskin has no valid standing

in the Porto Eican list, since all records refer to this one individual.]

Subfamily Emberizinae

Amniodramus savannaruni borinquensis Peters

Porto Rican Grassliopper Sparrow, Gorrion, Chamorro

Amiiwdramus savannarum honnquensis Peters, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington,

May 23, 1917, Vol. 30, p. 05. (Cabo Rojo, Porto Rico.)—Danforth,
Jouru. Dept. Agric. Porto Rico, 1926, Vol. X, p. 10.5, Fig. 42 (Cartagena

and Guanica lagoons).

Santo Domingau Grasshopper Sparrow, Danforth, Bird-Lore, 1921, p. 52

(Cartagena Lagoon).

Fringilla passerhm, Bryant, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1860, Vol. X, p. 254

(Porto Rico).—Sundevall, ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk.-Akad. Forh., 1869, p. 597

(listed).

Ammodramus savannarum, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892, p. 112 (Porto

Rico).—Bowdish, Auk, 1903, p. 13 (San Juan, Aguadilla, Mayagiiez).

Amniodramus savannarum passcrinus, Cory, Cat. West Indian Birds, 1892,

p. 112 (Porto Rico). •

Coturniculus passerinus, Gundlach, Journ. fiir Ornith., 1874, p. 311 ; Journ.

fiir Ornith., 1878, pp. 100, 173; Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 1878, p. 203

(Bayamun).— Stahl, Faun. Puerto Rico, 1883, pp. 60, 141 (Porto Rico,

specimens )

.

Coturniculus savannarum, Wetmore, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1922, Vol.

XLVI, p. 333 (bones from cave, Morovis).

Cotui'niculus sai'unnarum savannarum, Ridgway, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 50,

1901, Pt. 1, pp. 206-207 (Porto Rico).

Coturniculus savannarum intricatus, Wetmore, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326,

1916, pp. 127-129 (Porto Rico, food, habits).—Struthers, Auk, 1923, p.

478 (Manati).

Porto Rico; resident, of local distribution, confined principally to the

coastal plain.

Gundlach secured a specimen of the grasshopper sparrow near Baya-

mon in July, Bowdish recorded it from San Juan, Aguadilla and Maya-

giiez, and in the U. S. National Museum is a skin taken near Caguas,

January 12, 1899, by A, B. Baker. In 1912 I found a colony near

Yabucoa on May 10 and collected a small series. From July 20 to 25

I found the species common in the extensive pastures bordering the

Bayamon Eiver, near Bayamon, and from August 21: to 31 noted it as

fairly common near Cal)o Rojo. Struthers records it near Manati, Jan-

uary 14, 1922; Danforth, at Cartagena and Guanica lagoons; Potts, at

various localities from Arroyo to Ponce. I have identified bones of this

species from cavern deposits near Morovis.
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The grasshopper sparrow in Porto Rico, as in the United States, is

so quiet and inconspicuous that it is not readily noted. It frequents

pastures or waste land (PI. LVIII), where grass and weeds furnish low

cover, and has been restricted in range in recent years through increase in

the land area put under cultivation, as it does not adjust itself readily to

changes in its chosen haunts.

As one passes through these haunts, the birds usually skulk to one side

in the grass or fly with weak flight for a short distance only to drop again

into cover. On the ground they creep along through the grass where

it is open, or hop about, stretching up their heads to peer about and

flirting their tails nervously. The song of the males, a weak effort that

may be represented by the syllables tsick tsee—ee—ee—ee, is an insect-

like succession of sounds, with the first syllables sharp and quick. When
known, it usually attracts attention to the birds, which otherwise would

be overlooked. The song is ventriloquial, the first part seeming to come

from one side and the last from another. As a result, it is usually some

time before the birds are located. They sing from a weed or other perch

a foot or so above the ground, where their light-colored breasts betray

their presence.

The grasshopper sparrow seems to nest from May to August, and it

would appear that two broods are raised. Breeding birds were taken at

Yabucoa in May, and young in juvenile dress were shot at Bayamon in

July and near Cabo Eojo in August. BoAvdish describes a nest noted

near San Juan Bay as placed in a depression in a clump of grass, built of

fine grasses with a domed top. It contained three eggs similar to those

of the grasshopper sparrow of the United States. He took another set

of three fresh eggs near Aguadilla, June 16, 1900. Danforth found a

nest containing eggs at Cartagena Lagoon, May 23, 1934.

Adults in July and August were in worn plumage, some having the

rectrices much abraded or even broken, but were not yet molting. Males

were still singing and varied their usual effort with another song, a series

of low, twittering notes even harder to locate than the usual effort.

Their call-note is a low tsip.

Two-thirds of the food of the grasshopper sparrow is composed of

Orthoptera, small beetles and other insects, and the remainder of grass,

sedge and other small seeds.

The grasshopper sparrow is about four and three-fourths inches in

length, with whitish throat and abdomen and a buft'y breast. The crown

is blackish with a distinct median stripe of buffy, and the upper parts

are blackish, with a mingling of buff and rustj' brown that is especially
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prominent on the hindneck. The young in first plumage Iiave tlie breast

finely streaked with dusky and lack the mixture of rusty brown above.

In 1916 I listed the grasshopper sparrow of Porto Rico under the name
intricatus, a form described by Hartert from Haiti. I did this on the

basis of probability, though no specimens from Haiti were available at

the time for comparison. Peters, with comparable material at hand, has

shown that the Porto Eican birds are distinct from those of Haiti,

being more similar to those of Jamaica, from which they differ in smaller

size and darker buff. Birds from all localities are darker bujffi in fresh

fall plumage than in the breeding season.

[Melospiza lincolnii (Audubon)

Lincoln's Sparrow

Fringilla lincolnii Audubon, Birds Amer. (folio), 1834, Vol. II, PI. 19.3. (Near

mouth of Natashquan River, Quebec.)

Melospiza Imcolni lincolni, Danforth, Auk, 1925, p. 562 (La Plata, seen).

The Lincoln's sparrow is listed by Danforth, who states that he saw

one, December 14, 1923, in a brush pile near La Plata, Porto Eico. The

record is unusual, because Porto Eico is far from the normal winter range

of this North American species. As it was not collected, the bird is in-

cluded here in brackets—a treatment in which ^Ir. Danforth concurs.]
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1885. Description of three supposed new honey creepers from the Lesser

Antilles, with a synopsis of the species of the genus Certhiola.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. VIII, pp. 25-30.

1885. A Review of the American "Golden Warblers." Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., Vol. VIII, pp. 348-350.

1898. New Species, etc., of American Birds—II. Fringillidae. Auk, pp.

819-324. {Euethia hnjanti (p. 322) described.)

1905. Descriptions of Some New Genera of Tyrannidae, Pipridae and

Cotingidae. Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, Vol. XVIII. pp. 207-

210, September .2. {Tolmurchus, p. 209, t.vpe, Pitangus taylori).
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]!l(il. Tho Birds of North and Middle America. Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.

1!H'.>. r.O, 1001, rt. l, pp. 1-71.5, 20 pis.; 1002, Pt. 2, pp. 1-8.34, 22 pis.;

1904, Pt. 3, pp. 1-801, 19 pis.; 1907, Pt. 4, pp. 1-973, 24 pis.; 3911,

Pt. 5, pp. 1-859, 33 pis.; 1914, Pt. 6, pp. 1-SS2, 36 pis.; 1916,

Pt. 7, pp. 1-543, 24 pis. ; 1919, Pt. 8, pp. 1-S52, 34 pis.

Riley, J. H.

1903. Description of a New Quail-Dove from the West Indies. Proc.

Biol. Soc. Washington, Vol. XVI, pp. 13-14, February 21.

(Records G. mystacea from Culebra Island.)

1904. Note on the Generic names Bcllona, Orthorhijiwlius, Chrifxolainpis,

and Eulumpis. Auk, pp. 485-486.

1904. Catalogue of a Collection of Birds from Barbuda and Antigua,

British West Indies. Smiths. Misc. Col. (Quart. Iss.). Vol. 47,

Pt. 2, pp. 277-291, November 9. (Cerchneis sparveria loqudcula,

p. 284, Vieques Island named. Remarks on Dendroica p. cruckina

and Coccyzus.)

1905. A New Subspecies of Ground Dove from Mona Island, Porto Rico.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XXIX, pp. 171-172, September 30.

{ColumbigalUna passerina exigua.)

1908. Notes on the Broad-winged Hawks of the West Indies, with de-

scription of a new form. Auk, pp. 268-276.

1909. On the Name of the Antillean Killdeer. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wasli-

ington. Vol. XXII. p. 88, April 17. {Oxyechus vocifcrus

ruhidus.)

1910. On the Name and Synonymy of the Antillean Sharp-shinned Hawk.
Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, Vol. XXIII, pp. 77-78, May 4.

Rothschild, Walter
1905. Notes on Extinct Parrots from the West Indies. Bull. Brit. Orn.

Club, Vol. XVI, No. CXVIII, pp. 13-15, November 1. (Auiazana

vittata and Conurns maugei mentioned as living species.)

Sclater, p. L.

1857. Notes on an Unnamed Parrot from the Island of St. Domingo,

now living in the Society's Gardens and on some other species

of the same family. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, pp. 224-226.

(Mentions Chrysotis vittata as living in the gardens and speaks

of Conurus maugei.)

1859. A Synopsis of the Thrushes (Turdidae) of the New World. Proc.

Zool. Soc. London, pp. 321-347. (Gives Mimocichla, Margarops
and Mimus from Porto Rico.)

1860. Description of a New Tyrant-bird of the Genus Elainca from the

Island of Saint Thomas, West Indies. Proc. Zool. Soc. London,

pp. 313-314. (Original description of Elainea riisii.)

1864. On the Species of the American genus Coccyzus. I'roc. Zool.

Soc. London, pp. 119-122.

1870. Further Notes on the Cuckoos of the genus Coccyzus. Proc.

Zool. Soc. London, pp. 165-169.

1872. Observations on the Systematic Position of the Genera Pcltops,

Eunjiaemus and Todiis. Ibis. pp. 177-180. April.
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1885. On Some Little Known Species of Tanagers! Ibis, pp. 271-275,

July. (Nesospingus, p. 273, is proposed as a new genus for

Chlorospingus speculiferus Lawr.)

Schmidt, K. P.

1926. The Amphibians and Reptiles of Mona Island, West Indies. Field

Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., Vol. XII, No. 12, p. 151, August 10.

(List of twenty-two species of birds.)

Sennett, G. B.

1889. The Clapper Rails of the United States and West Indies compared
with Rallus lonyirostris of South America. Auk, pp. 161-166.

Sharpe, R. Bowdlee
1874. On the Genus Todus. Ibis, pp. 344-355, pi. 13.

Stahl, A.

1883. J^'auna de Puerto-Rico. Clasificacion sistemS-tica de los Auimales

que corresponden a esta Fauna y Catalogo del Gabinete Zoologico

del Doctor A. Stahl en Bayamon. Puerto Rico. Imprenta del

"Boletin Mercantil" 37 Calle de la Fortaleza. (The inside title

page is dated 1882.) Birds, pp. 47-66, 136-157. (One hundred

fifty-six species of birds are given, of which six are domestic.

Under each species are brief notes as to its occurrence.)

1887. Beitrag zur Vogelfauna von Portorico. Ornis, Vol. Ill, pp. 448-

453. (A brief review of the bird life of the island attributing

154 species to Porto Rico.)

Stbuthers, Parke H.

1923. Observations on the Bird Life of Porto Rico. Auk, pp. 469-478.

(Records for a period of eighteen months from Western Porto

Rico, Mona and Desecheo.)

SUNDEVALL, CARL J.

1869. Foglarne pa on Portorico, efter Hr Hjalmarsons insamlingar

framstiillda. ofversigt af Kongl. Vetenskaps-Akademiens For-

handlingar. Tjugondespette Argangen, pp. 593-603. (In Hjal-

marson's collection were contained seventy-three species while

the annotated list following totals ninety species. Dendroica

petechia portoricensis and Euphonia sclateri are given as new.)

1869. ofversigt af fogelsliigtet Dendroeca. ofversigt a f Kongl. Vetenskaps-

Akad. Forhandlingar, pp. 605-618.

1869. ofversigt af Sliigtet Certhiola. ofversigt af Kongl. Vetenskaps-

Akad. Forhandlingar, pp. 619-625.

Taylor, E. Cavendish

1864. Five Months in the West Indies. Part II, Martinique, Dominica,

and Porto Rico. Ibis, pp. 157-173. (Notes on forty-eight species,

including references to thirty-one observed in Porto Rico.)

ToDD, W. E. C.

1925. Two New Birds for Porto Rico. Auk, p. 282. (First records

for Dendroica v. virens and Oporornis Philadelphia.)

West, Hans
1794. Beytriige zur Beschreibung von St. Croix. Nebst einer kurzen

Uebersicht der benachbarten Inseln, St. Thomas, St. Jean,
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Tortola. Spauishtown uud Krabbeneylancl. From the Danish.

Kopenhagen, pp. 1-274. (Records little blue heron and Florida

gallinule from St. Croix, and flamingo, parrot, and dove from

Vieques.

)

Wetmore, Alexander

1916. Birds of Porto Rico. U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 326, pp. 1-140, 10

pis. (colored frontispiece), March 24. (A discussion of the

economic status of the species known to occur on Porto Rico,

Vieques, Culebra, Mona and Desecheo.)

1916. The Birds of Vieques Island, Porto Rico, Auk, pp. 403-419. (A

list of the birds known at present from Vieques Island.)

1917. The Birds of Culebra Island, Porto Rico. Auk, pp. 51-62.

• 1918. The Birds of Desecheo Island, Porto Rico. Auk, pp. 333-340.

1918. Bones of Birds collected by Theodoor de Booy from Kitchen

Midden Deposits in the Islands of St. Thomas and St. Croix.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 54, pp. 513-522, 1 pi., November 21.

(Description of Nesotrochis dcl)Ootji.)

1919. Description of a Whippoorwill from Porto Rico. Proc. Biol. Soc.

Washington, Vol. 32, pp. 235-237, December 31. (Description of

Setochalcis noctithcra.

)

1920. Five New Species of Birds from Cave Deposits in Porto Rico.

Proc. Biol. Sue. "Washington, Vol. 33, pp. 77-S2, 2 pis., December

30. {Orcopclcia larva, Polyborus latcbrosus, GalUnago anthonyi,

Tyto cavatica, Corvus pumilis described as new.)

1922. Bird Remains from the Caves of Porto Rico. Bull. Amer. Mus.

Nat. Hist., Vol. XLVI, pp. 297-333, 25 text figures. May 22.

(Report of a collection made by H. E. Anthony.)

1923. An additional record for the extinct Porto Rican Quail-dove. Auk,

p. 324. (From midden deposit near Mayagiiez.)

1925. Another Record for the Genus Corvus in St. Croix. Auk. p. 446.

(Bones from kitchen midden on Richmond estate, near Chris-

tiansted, St. Croix.)
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144, 145, 146, 152. 202. 204

hroicnii, 147, 204

viclanura, 136
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pilorides, 140, 141. 142, 143, 144.

145, 146, 153, 202

thoracatKS, 141, 204

Caribs, 12

Carnivora, 199. 200

list of, found in Lesser Antilles, 212

Castoroides, 129

Catedral, cave, 9, 11. 21. 32, 33, 39. 58,_70

carernarum, BrachyphyUa, 35-39, 44, 47

Caves, list of localities where found, 7, 9

Cayey, 6. 9, 19, 30, 32, 35, 45

Ceiba, cave, 9, 136, 147, 155

CevlcU-s, 76, 78, 80, 81, 82. 84, 88, 89, 91.

92
ccaiidatiis. 93
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area, 208
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Chrysochloris, 86
trevehjani, 93

Clales, 99, 131, 136, 151, 153, 156
cinnamomea, Mormoops hlainviUii, 25, 2S
cinnamomeiim, Lohostoma, 25
Clara, cave, 9, 70, 130
claudi, Rhynchooyon. 93
Clidnmyx, 129, 198, 202

clincdaphiis, Monophyllus, 35

Coamo, G

Comei'io, 45

Corozal, 9, 35. 45

CorynorMmis, 59

coypii, Myopotamus, 111, 113, 115, 116,

118, 120, 122. 123, 124

Crampton, Dr. H. E., 7

Crocidura, 77, 78, 80, 81, 82, 84, SO, 91,

92, 96

nyansae Mvu, 77, 86, 93

ruhicunda, 93

culanus, Monophyllus, 32

cubensis, Eptesicus fuscus, 58

Cunlculidae, 134

Dasyprocta. 152, 154, 203

Dasyproctidae, 152, 154, 155

Deer, 198, 199

Desmodus rtifiis, 44

Didelphys, 203

Dilarabdodonta, 95, 96

Dinomyidae, 98, 129, 134

Dinomys, 109, 118, 129, 202

hranicl-U, 111, 113, 115. 116, 118,

120, 122, 123, 124

dohsoiii, Mlcrocjale, 93

dorsatus, Ercthizon, 111, 113. 115, 116,

118, 120, 122, 123, 124

Drytomomys, 129

Dutcher, Major Basil Hicks, 1

Echimyidae, 104, 134, 147, 154

Echimyinae, 134, 154. 202

ccaudatiis, Centctcs, 93

Edentata, 10, 155, 199, 205, 214, 223

list of, found in Greater Antillean

area, 206

list of, found in Lesser Antilles, 211

edithae, Nesophontes, 68-93

Eigenmann, G. H., origin of fresh-water

fishes of Cuba, 219

Elasmodontomys, 11, 98, 104, 107. 109,

116, 118, 128, 129, 130, 133, 198, 202

ohliquMSj 98-130

El Yunque, 5, 8

Endemic genera, 13
" species, 13

Entrerian, 202
Eocene, 92, 94, 95, 201, 202
EptesicusJ 6

fuscus cubensis, 58

Eptesicus fuscus miradorensis, 58

fuscus wetniorei, 13, 55-59

Erethizon, 129. 130
dorsatus. 111, 113, 115, 116, 118,

120, 122, 123, 124

Ericulus telfairi pallescens, 93
Erinaceidae, 82

Erinaceus, 77, 78, 80, 81, 84, 86, 89, 91

europaeus , 93

Erophylla, 52, 55

bomhifrons, 13, 52-55

sezekorni, 52

Eucholoeops, 194

europaea, Talpa, 93

europaeus, Erinaceus, 93

Pari, cave, 9, 19, 21, 22, 25, 30, 32, 35,

52, 55

Forests, 9

fortis, Molossiis, 13, 62, 64-68

Fossils, probable age of, 9

frater, Monophyllus, 13, 32, 33-35, 44

fuliginosa, Chilonyctcris, 24

geayi, Procapromys, 202

Geocapromys, 202
thoravatus, 146, 204

Glossophaginae, 29

Golondrinos, cave, 9

grandis, Loncheres, 155

Granger, Mr. Walter, 7

Gregory, Dr. W. K., work of, 93. 95
f/risea, Chilonyctcris macleayii, 24

Ground-sloth, 4, 7, 11

Guanica, 6

Guano, bat, 10, 11

Gundlach, Dr. Juan, work of, 6, 12, 25
Gymnura, 11, 78, 80, 81, 89, 91

rafflesii, 93

Habits of,

Artibeus, 48

Chilonycteris fuliginosa infiata, 25
Molossus fortis, 67

Monophyllus portoricensis, 32

Mormoops blainvillii, 29

Noctilio leporini'.s mastitus, 17

Tadarida murina, 63

Hacienda Catalina, 45

Jobo, 5, 9, 70, 147, 155

Ilapalops, 155, 194

Hcmicentetes, 78, 80, 82, 84, 88

seminpinosus, 93

Heptaxo'don, 130, 132, 133, 134, 202

bidens, 130-134

Heptaxodontidae. 130, 134

Heptaxodontinae, 130

Heteropsomyinae, 154
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Hcteropsoniys, 147, 149, l.")!, 152, 153, 154,

155, 202
insulaiis, 147-140, 151

Hill, R. T., stratigraphy of Jamaica, 196
Homopsomys, 149, 151, 152, 154, 155, 202

antiUeiisis, 149-155

Hydroclwenis, 109
Hystricoidoa, 154

inflata, Chiloiiycteris fuHginosa, 13, 21-25

Chilonyoteris macleayii, 21

Insectivora, 10, 68, 84, 88, 89, 94, 96, 199,

201, 205, 214, 223

list of, found ill Greater Antillean

area, 207
insiihins, Heteropsomys, 147-149, 151

Isolobodon, 9, 10, 12, 134, 140, 141, 142,

143, 144, 145, 146, 202
portoriceiisis, 13, 134-147

Ithydontia, 202

jamaicensis^ Artibens jamakeiisis, 13, 38,

44-48

Kitchen-middens, 5, 198

Idiu, Crocidura nyansae, 77, 86, 93

Lago, Don Sexto, cave on property of, 9

Lagomorphs, 199

Lares, 5, 6, 9, 25, 45, 58, 67

leporinus, Noctilio, 15, 17

Leptictidae, 92

Lobostoma cinnamomeum, 25

Loncheres, 155

grandis, 155

longirostris, Nesophotites, 74

Lucas, Dr. F. A., 8

Lucera, cave, 9

luciae, Munophylhis, 35
Luquillo, 64

Lutz, Dr. F. E., origin of spiders of West
Indies, 220

Maceira, Seiior R. F., collection of, 6

macleayii, Chilonycteris, 12, 21, 24

Macroscelides, 86
rozeti, 93

macrotis, Nyctinoinus, 62

Tadarida, 62
major, Acratocnus, 159-194

Phyllovycteris, 13, 32, 44. 48-52

Mameyes, 64

Manati, 5, 6, 59, 136
Maricao, 55
Marmosa, 203
Marsupialia, list of, found in Lesser An-

tilles, 211
niastivus, Noctilio Icporiiiiin. l.'i, 14-18, 38

Vespertilio, 14

Matthew, Dr. W. D., acknowledgment to, 7

work of, 94, 95, 200
maugei, Vespertilio, 59

Mayagiiez, 22, 24, 25
Megalocnus, 155, 157, 182, 194

Megalomys, 202, 203, 214
Megalonichidae, 155, 194
Megamys, 129, 202
melanura, Capro7iiys, 136, 146
melanurus, Capromys, 141

Menotyphyla, 91

Microchiroptera, 12

Mlcrogalc, 84
dobsoni, 03

micnis, Xesophontes, 74

Miller, Gerrit S., Jr., 7

Miocene, 134, 201
mlradorensis, Eptesicus fiiscus, 58

Molossidae, 13, 59, 64

Molossiis, 62, 63, 66, 67, 68

iortis, 13, 62, 64-68

obscurus, 12, 64

rufus, 44

Mona Island, 15

Monophyllus, 21, 29, 32, 34, 35
clinedaphus, 35

cubanus, 32

frater, 13, 32, 33-35, 44
luciae, 35

plethodon, 35
portoricensis, 13, 29-32, 34, .35, 55

Monte Grande, cave, 9

Morenia, 134

Mormoops, 12, 21, 29

blainvillii, 12, 13, 25-29

blainrillii cinnamomca, 25, 28

Morovis, 5, 9, 11, 33, 45, 49, 70, 99, 131.

147, 156
moschata, Myogale, 93

Mountain ranges, 8

Mungos, 205

murina, Tadarida, 13, 59-64, 66, 67

murinus, Nyctinomus, 59, 62

muscula, Tadarida, 59

musculus, Nyctinomus, 59, 62

Nyctinomus brasiliensis, 59

Museum of Comparative Zoology, expedi-

tion, 6

Myocastor, 129, 130
^

Myogale, moschata, 93

Myopotamus coypu. 111, 113, 115, 116,

118, 122, 123, 124

Naguabo, 5, 67
Necrolestes, 201
Ncsophoiitcs, 11, 29, 44, 52, 68, 70, 74. 76,

77, 78, SO, 81, 82, 84, 85, 86, 88, 89, 90,

91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 198, 201

edithae, 68-93
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\ rsojilioiitcs lonf/irostris^ 74

iiilirii-'^. 74

X.'sophoiitidae. 08. 90. 92. 93, 95, 90

New York Aciulemy of Sciences, expedi-

tion,

yovtilio, 9, 17

hixjriniis, 17

lci>orini(K })ia>itirit>^, 13. 14-18, 38

Noctilionidae. 13. 14

Xortli coast, 17. I'"", 38

2\!/(tiiiomiiS. 02

hrnf:iliensi-'<j 02

iiKiciiiliSj 02

iiiiirimis, 59, 02

iiDiscdl us, 59, 02

ohliijiius, EJasmodoiitotiii/s, 98-130

obsciiius, Molossiis, 12, 04

Odocoileus, 204, 205

o<l'jntri(joniis, Aeratocnus, 155-194

Old Loiza, 9. 15, 17, 45

Oligocene, 201, 202

Opossum. 198

Origin of Mammalia, 194

Ortman, A. E., distribution of decapods of

West Indies, 221

Oryzomys, 202, 204, 214

Oryzoryctrs fetradactyliin, 93

Owls, 12

Palaeoryctcs, 93, 94, 201

pallescens, Ericulus lelfairi, 93

Pajita, cave, 9

paradoxus, Soleiiodnii. 93

Parasite of BrachyphyUa, 30

of Noctilio, 18

Pellets, owl, 12

Penos Le.1os, caves at. 9

personatuSj Sorcx^ 93

perspicillutiis, Artiheis^ 12, 44

Pliyllonycterinae, 48

Phyllonyrterls, 29, 52

honiliifrons, 52

majof, 13, 32, 44, 48-52

poeyi, 49, 50, 52

Phyllops, 44

Phyllostomidae, 13, 18

Pliysiograpliy, 8

Piedra de la Cueva, 9, 17

piloridex,, Capromys, 140. 141, 142, 143,

144, 145, 140, 153, 202

rUnjiodontia, 140, 141, 143, 145, 140, 202

acdiiim, 13G, 139, 141, 144, 145

Ple:otiis, 59

Pleistocene, 10, 92
plcthodon, Monopliyllus, 35

poeyi. J'UyUiinyvicris, 49, 50, 52

I'once.

portui-Ucnsix, ('liilouyi tcris parneUil, 13,

l.s-21

portorirciisis, Isulobodon, 13, 134-147

Munophyllus, 13, 29-32, 34, 35, 55

J'otdiiioijulc, SO, 84

rclox, 93

Preston ranch, 5. 07

I'rimates. 199, 200
rr(j((iproiiiys <ieuyi, 202

i'rfnyon, 203

Proer hiniys^ 104, 155

Pueblo Viejo. 9, 22. 30. 35, 45, 52, 58

(•ucliradillas. 0, 9, 45

Ilaccoon, 198

rafPcsii, Gyiiiiiiird, 93

Ithynchoi yon, 86

cUutdi, 93

lUce-rat, 198

Uio Piedras, 6

Rodentia, 4. 10, 98, 199, 202. 204. 214. 223

list of, found in Greater Antillean

area, 206
list of, foun'd in Lesser Antilles, 211

rozcti, Macrosi elides, 93

riibictinda, Crocidura, 93

riifum, Stenoderma, 39

riifus, Dcsniodiis, 44

Molossus, 44

Stenoderma, 13, 39-44, 52

Salinas, 130

San German, 5, 9, 45, 55. 58, 59, GO, G4,

136
San .Tuan. 4, 5, 9, 24

San Miguel, cave, 9

San Sebastian, 5

Sralopiis, 80

aqiiatious, 93

Scharff, R. P., origin of West Indian

fauna. 222

seiiiispiiinsHs. Hciiiicciitetes, 93

sc.:ekorni, Erophylla, 52

Shanton. Colonel. 7

Shell-heaps. 4, 5, 9, 10, 12, 140

Simpson. C. T.. distribution of land uiol-

lusks on the Antilles, 220

Sloth, 11, 182

Solcnodon, 77. 78, 80, 81, 82, 84, 85, 88,

89, 91, 92, 93. 94, 198. 201

paradoxus, 93

Sorex pcrsonuius, 93

Soricidae, 78, 82, 91, 92, 93, 05, 9G

Soricoidea, 92, 95, 96

tspeciosa, Tupaia, 93

spectrum, Vampyrum, 17

Speoxcnus, 129, 202
,^pirodoiit<nirys, 129, 202

Ste.ineger, Ij., relations and origin of

herpetological fauna of I'orto Rico, 219

Stenoderma, 29, 4.3, 44
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SSteiiuilenini nifinn, ."I'.i

rnfus, 13, 39-44. 52

Stenoderminae, 35, 44

Stone, Dr. Wltmer, 7

Strube, Mr. Leopoldo, 7

Surveys, previous, 6

Tatlarifla, o8, Gl. G2, 03. 0.4, fiO. 07

antlUiilannn, 02

hahamensis, 62

mucrotis. 62

mirrina, 13, 50-04, 00. 07

nniscitUi, 59

Talpa, 91, 96

eiropaeu, 93

Tali>i<!ae, 78, 91. 93. 95, 96

Tertiiiry. 96, 195, 197, 198. 202. 204

limestones, fossil-bearing. 5

tetradactylus, Orysoryctes, 93

Tctrastylus, 129, 202

thoracatus, Capromys, 141. 204

Oeocapromys, 146

Toa Alta. 45
Torano, Don Gervacio, cave on property

of, 9, 11, 151, 159
torrei, ChUonycteris, 24

trcrclyaui, Chrysochloris, 93

Tru.iillo Alto, '.), ]'.), 21, 22. 2.". 2(;, 29, ;

32, 35, 45

Titpaia, 77, 78. 80, 82, 80, 88, 90, 91

gpeciosa, 9.3

innhitKm, Artiheus^ 43

Ungulates. 199, 200

Utuado. 5, 6, 9, 11, 12, 4."i. .-.(». 0(i. 04. '

99, 130, 130. 147, 151. 155. 15!l

Vampyrops, 43

Vampyrum spectrum, 17

Vaughn, Dr. T. W., siilmiarine topograp

of West Indies, 197

Vega Baja. 6

relax, Potamogale, 93

Vcspcrtilio maur/eL 59

^'('spertilionidae, 13, 55

Wetmore, Dr. Alex., 6, 7

iretniorei, Eptesicus piscus, 13. 55

Willis B., submarine topography of Wi
Indies, 197

Yager, Governor, of I'orto Rico, 7

Zalaml)d(.douta, 78, 80. 82, 84. 91. 93. '.

90
Ziska, Mrs. Helen von, 8

Birds

Arcipiter striatus venator, 320
Acknowledgments, 269-270

Aititis maciilaria, 362
Attiturus longicaudnSj 362
Actotlromas maciilata, 370

minKtilla, 369
ivilsoui, 369

aciiflavida, Sterna. 384

Sterna satidvit ensis, 384
acu/lavi(his, Thalasseus, 384

Thalasieiis sandricensin, 384
acuta, Dafila, 309
acuta tzitzihoa, Daflla, 309
adelaidfie, Dendroica, 515
Adelaide's warbler, 515
adoxa, Ardca herodias, 288
Aegialcus melodus, 350

nemipdhiuttus, 351
AegiaVitis iiieloda, 350

semipithnata, 351

rociferiis, 353, 354
iritsonia rwfinucha, 352
tL-il/!0niu8j 352

Aesalon antiUarum, 327
ae^tiru, Dendroica, 508

MotarUla, 507
Aextrcldta species, 270

actJiereiis, Phacthon, 278, 279
affims, Aythya, 313

Fuligula, 312
Fulix, 313
Marila, 313
Xyroca, 312

Agclaiiis chrysoptenis, 533
xnnthomus, Oij'2

aguila marina, 323
Akhurst, John, work of. 204

alba, Casmerodiiis, 290
Crotethia, 374

Giiara, 305
Scotopax, 305
Trynga, 374

alheola. Anas, 314

Charltonetta, 314

alhifrons antillarum, Sterna, '-

albus egrctta, CutmicrndiKx, 2!

Eudocinius, 305
alcatraz, 280

Alcedo alcyon, 452

ulcyon, Alcedo, 452

Ccryle, 452

Ceryle alcyon, 452

Streptoceryle alcyon, 452

Allen. Glover M., work of, 2
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alleni, Erisinatura, 315

altiloqua, Sylricola, 494

Vireo, 494

altiloquus, Vireo, 494

umaMUs, Zenaida, 394

Amandara melpoda, 530

Amazona vittata, 414

vittata f/raoilipes, 414

vittata vittata, 412

American bittern, 302
black-bellied plover, 356

coot, 346

egret, 290
golden plover, 355

wigeon, 308
americana. Anas, 308

Compsothlypis, 505

Fullca, 346, 348

Fulica americana, 346

Mareca, 308
Parula, 505
Sylticola, 504

americana pusilla, Compsothlypis, 504

iisrieae, Compsothlypis, 505

americanus, Charadrius pluvialis, 355

Coccyzns americanus, 420

Cuculus, 420
Phacthon, 278

Ammodramus savannarum, 560

savannarum horinquensis, 560

savannarum passerinus, 560

anaetheta melanoptera. Sterna, 380

recognita, Sterna, 381

anaethet\is. Sterna, 380

Anas alheola, 314
americana, 308

arborea, 307
iahamensis, 309

clypeata, 312

collaris, 313
discors, 311
dominica, 317

jamaicensis, 314

spinosa, 317
tzitzihoa, 309

anatum., Falco, 325

Falco peregrinus, 325

Anegada, description of, 252

ani, 425
ani, Crotophaga, 425

.4no«s stolidus stolidus, 385

Anthony, H. B., work of, 259, 201

anthonyi, Capella, 360
Anthracothorax aurulcntus, 449

viridis, 447
antillarum, Aesalon, 327

Falco, 322

Falco piscator, 324
Myiarchiis, 407
Myiarchus stolidus, 467, 408

autiUarum, Podih/nibus podiceps, 272-275

Sterna, 383
Sterna aibifrons, 382

Sternula, 382

Tyrannus, 467

Antillean black swift, 439
flycatcher, 467

galliniile, 343

grebe, 272

sparrow hawk, 327

Antrostomus carolinensis, 435

noctitherus, 436
vociferus, 436

aquila, Fregata, 286

aquilus, Tachypetes, 286

Arojnjts giganteus, 334

piotus elucus, 333

aranea, Oelochelidon nilotica, 379

Sterna, 379

Aratinga cliloroptera chloroptcra, 416

chloroptera niaugei, 415

arhorea. Anas, 307
Dendrocygna, 307

ArchilocJius coluhris, 443

Ardea caerulea^ 293

caerulescens, 293

(Vancrophagus) , 296

candidissima, 291

egretta, 290

exilis, 303

herodias, 288

herodias adoxa, 288

lentiginosa, 302

ludoviciana, 296

naevia, 299
nycticorax, 299
occidentalis, 289

T/iwia, 291

tricolor ruficollis, 293

^•ioteceaj 300
^•^resce«s, 295, 296

viridiSj 296

Ardetta exilis, 303

ardosiacea, MimocichUi, 489

portoricensis, Mimocichla, 489

Turdus, 489

arenaria, Calidris, 374

ArCMorta interpres, 357

interpres morinella, 357

arenero, 374

Asto portoricensis, 434

Athene nudipes, 430

atlantica, Chen, 306

atricilla, Chroicoccphuhis, 376

Larus,' 376
Larus atricilla, 377

megaloptcriis, Larus, 378

atronitens, Molothrus, 543

Audubonia occidentalis, 289

Audubon's shearwater, 275
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Aura, 318

aura, Cathartcs aura, 318

Vultur, 318

Aura tifiosa, 318

aureus, Cliarudrius, 355

aurita, Columba, 398

Zenakla, 398

aurocapilla, Motacilla, 523

aurocapillus, Henicocichia, 523

Seiurus, 524

Seiurus aurocapillus, 523

Siurus, 524

auro-capillus. Tardus, 523

aurulenta, Lampornis dominica, 450

aurulentus, Anthracothorax, 449

Lampornis, 449

Trochilus, 449

Trochilus viridis, 449

autumnalis, Dendrocygna, 307

Plegadis, 305

Avifauna, discussion of, 2(35-2(59

4tis tropicorum, 277

Aytliya collaris, 314

afflnis, 313

Bahama duclj, 309

pintail, 309

Bahaman nighthawli, 438

hahaiiiensis. Anas, 309

Daflla lahamensis, 309
Poecilonetta, 309

Baker, A. B., work of, 258-259, 262

Baldpate, 308

Band-tailed pigeon. Jamaican, 392

Bank swallow, 472

Barbequejo, 404

Bare-eyed pigeon, 394

Bare-legged owl, 430

Barga, 360, 374

harita, Quiscaliis, 539

Barn owl, Porto Rican, 429

swallow, 473

Barrancolino, 453
bartholemica, Dendroica, 508

Dendroica petechia, 508
Bartrainiu longicauda, 362

Becasina, 358
Beck, R. H., work of, 264
Bellona exilis, 441

Belted kingfisher, 452
Benedict, J. E., work of, 264
Bibliography, 562
bicolor, Euethia, 552

Hirundo, 472
Iridoprocne, 472
Phonipara, 552

S'pennophila, 552

Tacliyctneta, 472

bicolor omissa, Euethia, 552

omissa, Tiaris, 552

Bien-te-veo, 494

Bijirita Adelaida, 515

aplomada, 511

coronada, 513

de costa, 506

de palmas, 520

Dominica, 514

estriada, 517

galana, 518
manchada, 511

mariposera, 515

palmera, 520

rayada, 517

Bittern, American, 302

least, 303

Blacicus blancoi, 469

latirostris blancoi, 469, 470

Black and white warbler, 503

Black-bellied tree-duck, 307

Black-billed cuckoo, 419

Blackbird, Borto Rican, 539

yellow-shouldered, 532

Black-capped petrel, 276

Black-crowned night heron, 299

Black-necked stilt, 375

Black-poll warbler, 517

Black rail, 339
skimmer, 387

swift, Antillean, 439

tern, 385

witch, 425'

Black-throated blue warbler, 511

green warbler, 511, 514

Blanco, Tomas, work of, 258

blancoi, Blacicus, 469

Blacicus latirostris, 469, 470

Contopus, 469

Blue-breasted hummingbird, 445

Blue pigeon, 393

warbler, black-throated, 511

Blue-winged teal, 311

Bobito, 469

Bobolink, 532

Bob-white, 330

bonartcnsis, Molothrus, 543

Booby, brown, 281

red-footed, 284

borealis, Buteo, 321
Numenius, 360

Phaeopus, 360

Scolopax, 360

borealis jamaicensis, Buteo, 320

borinquensis, Ammodram us sa laniiarui

560
Bofaurus leiitiginosus, 302

Bowdish, B. S., work of, 259, 261, 262

Boyero, 402
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Jinichiihivitjhi, GcotltJiii>i>i trichus, 525

hnirhidactyliis, TrUhas, 525

lirathyotiis cassinii, 434

hrachyotus, Strix, 434

hrachyptcrus, Chalcophaucs, 539

Holoquiscalus, 540

Holoquiscalns niger, 539

Quiscuhis, 539

Bridled quail-dove, 405

tern, 380

hrljectita, Eitcthia, 555

Broad-winged hawk, 322 •

Brown booby, 281

pelican, 280

Brown, Jr., W. W., work of, 258, 201

hryantl, Eucthia, 555

Euethia oUcacea, 555

Tiaris oHcacea, 555

Bryant, Henry, work of, 257

Bryant's grassquit, 555

Buby, 281

Buck Island, description of, 252

Bufflehead, 314

Buguere, 281

liuteo hurcalis, 321

horeulis jamalcensis, 320

laUssimus, 323
pennsylvanicus, 323

platupterus plalyptcriis, 322

tropica lis, 322

huteo, Falco, 320
ISutorides viresiens, 296

virescens ctibanus, 29G^

rirescens maculatus, 296

rirescens viresceiis, 295

Caballero, 306
chillon, 368

cahanensis, Colinus, 331

Cabot's tern, 384

cacliinnans, Gallimihi chloropiis, 345

cuerulca, Arclea, 293

Florida, 293, 294
cucnilea cacriilcsceiis, Florida, 293, 294

cuen(les< ens, Ardea, 293
Deiidroica cacrulesecns, 511

Florida cacrulea, 293, 294
Motacilla, 511

Calandra, 535
Calandria, 535

Calidris arcnaria, 374

leucophaca, 374

calidris, Phyllomanes, 494

Vireo, 494
Fireosi/Ufl, 494

Vireoaylva calidris, 494

canadensis, DendroUu, 515

Canario, 507
criolla, 549

Canario del pais, 549

del manglar, 507

Cancroma maculata, 296

iCinicrophagiis), Ardca, 29G

Candelita, 526
candidissima, Ardca, 291

Efjretta candidissima, 291

Ganeita, 291

randidiis, PJtaiithon aethereus o(j, 278

Capaclio, 435, 437

Capclla anthonyi, 360

dclicata, 358

fjallinayo dclicata, 359

Cape May warbler, 506

Capittin, 532, 557
Cuprimulgus, carolincnsis, 435

popetue, 437

Caracara, Porto Rican, 325

Varho me.ricanus, 285

Carduclis cucullata, 559

carihaea, Chloroenas, 392

ColumM, 392

Fulica, 346
carihaea major, Fulica, 346

caribaearinn, Falco, 327

Falco sparvcritis, 327

Tinnunculns, 328

carihacus, Ralliis longirostris, 335

Caribbean clapper rail, 335

coot. 346

martin, 477

Carib grassquit, 552

green, 445

Carolina, Portana, 337

carolinensis, Antrostomus, 435

Capriinulgiis, 435

Columha, 395

Faieo, 323

Pandion, 324

Pandlon lialiaHtus, 323

.Podiceps, 272

caroUniis, Palliis, 337

oronata, Dendroica, 513

Ciirinctero, 457

('arrao, 333
Castncrodiiis alba, 290

0^6 i/s egretta, 290

egrctta, 290

Cassiciis pJtoeniieiis, 532

qiiiscula, 539

cassinii, Brachyotus, 434

castanea, Zenaida, 398

I atcsbyi, Phaethon Icpturus, 111

Cathartes aura aura, 318

CdtoptropJioriis scmipalmatus longicaudis,

306
scmipalmatus scmipalmatus, 366

caiidifasciatus taylori, Tolmarchus, 465

400
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raiatlca, Tyto, 420
rayana. Sterna, 383
cayennensls. Icterus, 538

Xyctanassa violacea, 301
Centurus portoriccnsis, 437
ccrceris, OaUinula chloropns, 34.5

Cerchneis sparveria, 328
sparreria loquacula, 328

Ccrthia flaveola, 498, 501, 502
Certhiola flaveola portoricensls, 498

newtoni, 502
portoricensis, 498, 501
sancti-thomae, 501
S.-ft Thomac, 501

Cervera, 385

Ceryle alcyon, 452
akyon alcyon^ 452

Chacmepclia passerina exigiia, 402
passerina trochila, 398

Chnlfophatics brachypterus, 539
Inguirig, 539

ChamaepeUa portoriccnsis, 399
Chambergo, 532
Chamorro, 552, 555, 560

bello, 555
bicolor, 552

Cbaugo, 539
(Jharaitrius aureus, 355

Oominica dominica, 356
dominicus, 355
(lominiciis iJominicus, 356
melodus, 350
mexicanus, 375
pluvialis americanus, 355
semipalmatus, 351
squatarola. 356
virginicus, 356
vociferus, 353, 354
Kilsonia. 352

Charitonetta albcola, 314
Chelidon erythrogastra, 473
C7ie»i atlantica, 306

liypcrboreus, 306
hyperboreus nivalis, 306

Chicheri, 460
Chlriria. 307
Chirre, 383

de altma, 277
Clilidonias nigra surinamensis, 385
Vhlorestes gertrudis, 443
rliloroenas caribaea, 392

inornata exsnl, 393
chlorolaemns, Eulampis, 445
CMorolampis maugacus, 443
chloroptera, Aratinga chloroptera, 41(5

chloroptera maugei, Aratinga, 415
chloropterus, Conurus, 415
cliloropus Fulica, 343

OaUinula, 344
IlydroguUina, 343

cliloropus cachinnans, Gallinula, 345
cerceci'Sj Gallinula, 345
portoricensis, Gallinula, 343

Chlorospingus speculifcrus, 544
Chlorostilbon maugacus, 443
Chordeiles gundlaohii, 437

minor, 438
minor gundlachii, 437
minor vicinus, 438
virginianus, 437, 438
virginianus minor, 437

Chorlito, 355
Choilo, 360, 366, 368, 374
Chroicocephalus atriciUa, 376
chrysia, Geotrygon, 404

Oreopeleia, 404
chrysopterus, Agelaius, 533
Chrysotis, 412

rittata, 412
(^'huck-will's-widow, 435
Cliupador de arroz, 528
Churri, 557
Ciclilherminia fuscata, 486
Circus hudsonius, 323
Clerigo, 464
Cliff swallow, .Tamaican, 474
Clivicola riparia, 473
clypeata. Anas, 312

Spatula, 312
Coccyzus americanus anicrii anus, .420

erythropthalmus, 419
minor, 421

minor dominicae, 421
minor dominicata, 421
minor dominicensis, 421
minor maynardi, 421
minor nesiotes, 421, 423
minor teres, 421

nesiotes, 421

sentculus, 421

Cockroach Island, descriptiou of, 252

Coco, 304
bianco, 305

oscuro, 304
pi-ieto, 304

codornlz, 331

Coereba dominicensis, 501
newtoni, 502
portoricensis, 498, 501
portoricensis portoricensis, 498
portoricensis sanvti-thomac, 501

Colibri, 443, 449
Colinus cabanensis, 331

cubanensis, 331
virginianus cubanensis, 331

virginianus virginianus, 330
Coli rubio, 526
collaris. Anas, 313

Aythya, 314
ri(//>, 314
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coUaris, ilarUfi, 314

Nyroca, 313

coluhris, ArchilochiiSj 443

TrocMlus, 443

Columha aurita, 398

carihaea, 392

carolinensiSj 395

corensis, 389
inornata exsuJ, 393

SjymnopMalmos, 394

lampra lichen, 392

leucocephala, 387

martinica^ 404
montana. 402

mystaoea, 405

passerina, 398

passeris, 398
portoriccnsis, 389

squamosa, 389

zenaida, 394

coliimharius, Falco columbariiis, 326

HypotriorcJiis, 326

Coliimhigallma passerina, 398

passerina, 402

Colymhus dominicits dominicus, 271-272

podiceps, 272
thomeiisis, 271

Come gaiidul, 557

Common tern, 379

Compsothlypis americana, 505

americana ijusilla, 504
americana usneae, 505

Congo Cay, description of, 252

Contopus hJancol, 469

Conurus, 41 7

chloropterus, 415
evops, 415
gtindlachi, 415
maur/eij 416
pertinax, 417
xantholaemus, 417, 418

Coot, 348
American, 346
Caribbean, 346

Coracolero, 349

Corax crucirostra, 479
corensis, Columba, 389

Pataoioenas, 389
Cormorant, fresh-water, 285

Mexican, 285
Comix jamaicensis, 479
coronata, Dcndroica coronata, 513

Motacilla, 513

Sylvicola, 513
Corredor, 352
Coturniculus saiannarum savannarum,

560

Corua, 285

Coriija, 434

Cor r us lencoi/naphalus crythrophthaUniis,

481
leucor/naphaliis leucocjnaphalus, 480

pumilis, 482

coryi, Sula, 284

Cotorra, 412, 414

Coturniculus passerinus, 560

savannarum, 560

savannarum intricatus, 560

Cotyle riparia, 473

Cowbird, glossy, 543
crassirostris, Quiscalus, 539

Creciscus jamaicensis jamaicensis, 339

Creguete, 437
crepitans, Rallus, 335

Crested quail, 331

Crocethia alba, 374
Crossophthalmus gymnophtalmus, 394

Crotophaya, 425

awtj 425

Crow, lesser Porto Rican, 482

Porto Rican, 479

cruciana, Dendroica petechia, 507

crucirostra, Corax, 479

Crybastus gosscl, 338

Cuban green heron, 296

quail, 331

night-hawk, 437

cubanensis, CoUnus, 331

Calinus virginianus, 331

Orite, 331

Ortj/a;, 331

Ortyx virginianus, 331

cubanus, Dutorides virescens, 296

Cuckoo, black-billed, 419
mangrove, 421

yellow-billed, 420

cucullata, Carduelis, 559

Loxia, 528
Pyrrhomitris, 559

cucullata, Spermestes, 528

citcullatus, Spermestes, 528

Spermestes cucullatus, 528

8pinus, 559

cucullatus scutatus, Spermestes, 530
Cucuhis amcricanus, 420

dominicus, 421
erythropthalma, 419
minor, 421

vetula, 423

Cuervo, 479
Culebra Island, description of, 251

Culebra Island parrot, 414

Curacao paroquet, 417

Curlew, Eskimo, 360
Hudsonian, 360

Curlis, 360

curiirostris, Sitta, 403

Ti/ranniis, 463
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cynoaurae, tSijiiatunihi si/iniltiroUt, o5G

Cypscloidcs niyer, 489

Dufiht acuta, 309

acuta tzitzihoa, 309

baJiaincnsis bahanien^iis, 309

spinicauda, 311

Dagareta, 342, 343

negra, 346

Dagaretilla, 337

Danforth, Stuart T., \york of, 200-261

de Booy, Theodoor, work of, 203, 264

de Booy's Rail, 340
ileboojji, Nesotrochis, 340

ilelicata, Capella, 358

C'apella gallinago, 359

GaUinayo, 359

Scolopa.r, 358

Deinieijrctta ruflcollis, 292

Dendroci/gna arborea, 307

autumnalis, 307

Dendroeca petechia cruciana, 507

Dendroica adelaidae, 515

aestiva, 508

hartholemica, 508

caerulescens caerulesiens, 511

canadensis, 515

coronata coronatu, 513

discolor, 518

ilominica dominica, 514

maculosa, 511

magnolia, 511

palmarum pulmantin, 520

pensilis, 515

petechia, 508

petechia hartholemica, 508

petechia cruciana, 507
petechia portoricensis, 508
petechia ruficapilla, 508

riificajnlla, 508
striata, 517

tiffrina, 506
virens rtrens, 514

Desecheo Island, description of, 249
Diablito, 528

discolor, Dendroica, 518
Sylvia, 518

Sylvtcola, 518
discors. Anas, 311

Qiierquediila, 311

Doctor-bird, 440, 445, 449
Dolichonyx orysivorus, 532
ilominica, Anas, 317

Charadrius dominica, 350
Dendroica, 515
Dendroica dominica, 514
Erismatura, 314, 318
Motacilla, 514
Tanagra, 547

dominica aiiriilcnta _ Lamponiis, 450

intermedia, Lampornis, 449, 452

dominicae, Coccyzus minor, 421

Dominican grebe, 271

dominicata, Coctyzus minor, 421

dominicensis, Coccyxus minor, 421

Coerela, 501

FaJco, 328
Hirundo, 477
Lanius, 460

Oriolus, 535
Progne, 477

Psittacus, 412
Tinnunculus, 328
Tyrannus dominicensis, 460

dominicensis portoricensis. Icterus, 535

dominicus, Charadrius, 355
Charadrius dominicus, 356
Colymhus dominicus, 271-272

Cuculus, 421

Lampornis, 449

Nomonyx, 314, 317
Plurialis dominicus, 355

Podiceps, 271

Podilymbus, 272

Dominiquito, 559
dougalUi, Sterna dougallii, 379

Dove, Martinique, 398
Mona ground, 402

Porto Rican ground, 398

Zenaida, 394

Dowitcher, long-billed, 371

Duck, Bahama, 309
lesser scaup, 312

masked, 317

ring-necked, 313

West Indian ruddy, 314

Duck hawk, 325

Dysporus fiber, 281

s/(7a, 281

Egret, 290

American, 290
snowy, 291

egretta, Ardea, 290
Casmerodius, 290
Casmerodius albiis, 290
Herodias, 290

Egretta candidissima candidissima, 291

ruftcollis, 292

f/u/Ja thulu, 291

Elaenea martineca, 470

Elaenia martinica martinica, 471

martinica ritsii, 470, 471

Elainea pagana martinica, 471
riisii, 470

elUoti, Lampornis, 449

elucus, Aram us pictus, 333
Emberiza olivacea, 555
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Kincrald, I'orlo lti<-;in, 44:'.

h'rciinitcs liiiiniiitnitiis, ;',7'2

III II II ri, oTo
liitrifi' uUi-s, ."."J

pii^illii-'i, oTl'

Eiisiiiiitiirti iiUciii, I'.l.j

ihiiiiiiiii <i. :!14. 318
Jaiiiiiii ciixix jiiiiKiii ciisis, :n4
jiiiiiaiioiiiin nihiiUi .

'.\\1

nihiiUi, 314

er!ithro!i<i8tcr, UirinuJo, 473

Hirimdo nistua, 473

rri/throfjantra, VhelMoii, 473
cruthromelas, Pirunyu, 543

PijraiKja, 543
1 1 liiliroiitlnilina, C(i(iihi». 410

( I !itliriii)tlHi}mn8, ('<)(( i/.ziix, 419
Cornia Jcufoiindiilialim. 4S1

II iithrurhi/ncha, Paeciloiietta, 311

tiijthrorhynchos, Pclcc (iiiiiis, \1S1

Eskimo curlew, 360
EstrlhJa mclpoilu, 53()

iiieliwda melpoda, .)30

tnvlpoda tsehadciinis, 532
Eiidixiniiis ulbvs, 305
Emthia bUolor, 55'J

hicolor omissa, 552
hiijei tita, 555
hr/jiiiiti, 555

Icfiida, 555
oUvacea, 555
oUracca bri/aiiti, 555

Eiihniiiiis chlorulucniiDi, 445
liolosericcus, 445

Eiiphone mimica, 540

Kuphonia, Porto Ricaii. 540

Etiphonia nvlatcri, 540

Eiipoda irilsoiiiii nipniu hit, 352
Enpsiti iihi pirtiiiii.r /trrtiiiihr. 417
Eupniiiliiirl ii.v sijiiiiiiii xitiiiiiiii, 331
CI ops, Coiiiiriis, 415
i.rli/iiii, Cliiiiiiii'jicUu iKifsscriKd, 402

i.iiUs, Ardca, 303
Ardetta, 303
BeUona, 441

IjrohryrliHs c.rilis, 303
MicroIifKxa r.riliii, 441

Ortliorh iDirii.y c-vilis. 440
Tiwhiliix, 440, 442

c-rsiil, Cliluroends inonnitii, 303
('i)liiiiih(i iiiuniatfi . 303

/'/?( ill! iliiK_ this. 304
I'll fiailis fiilciiirU IS. 304

'I'lnifaliis. 304

Fiilciiiilliis iirdii, .".05

Efihn iniiihiiii, ;'.il5

mil illiii Hill, :',-2'J

hlltcn, ;;i.Mi

I'liliii I iirihiiriiniiii .
.".27

riiroliiiciixis, .323.

rol II III ba rills ciiliiiiihiiriiis, 32

'/o/// //i icciisis. .>2S

li lidsun ins, 32.3

jiiiiiiiirciisis. ."'.20

pt'rcfjriinis aiiutiiiii, .325

pisditor anfilliiiiiiii, 324

sparverius, 328

sparverius carihueiiniw, ;!27

sijarrerilis Joqiiiuiila, .".2S

frditii, Limosa, 374
Scolopax, 374
Vctola, 374

fi iriii/iiica , Strix, 430

lisiiriifi, Psiltaciis, 412

Jihi'r, Djixporiift, 2S1

fissipes, Hydi-iii hrliiliiii , 3.S5

Fl.imenco, 3(15

FlimiiiSii. .305

pinculn, I'crthiii. 40.S

Ccithi'iUi. 50], 502

ycrtiiriiiia^ 40S

piirrolii purtoric eihsis. Cirtliiula.

[Ill ripis. (iambcttii, 3<i(;).

Sinlitpajr, 366
Tntanns, 366

pii rinistris, Phactiiii, 278

flu rireiilvr, J'orzfniii pii rirciiter,

fliirimifcr !/oi<sii, Pnrzaua, 339

liciidcrsoni, Porzana, 338

Fl'iridii (iicriilea, 203. 204

cacriilra oaeriilai ens. 2'.'.3, 2!

Florifhi siallinnle. 343

Flycatcher. .Vntillfan. 407

Porto Kican, 467

l-'ork-tailed hummingliird, 443

Fr.-ulecillo cabezon. 352

niclodico, 350

saUanero. 354

I'l-.iilc mlgnelete, 452

I'nijiitit (iqiliin, 286

iiiiiiinifii ens, 2N(«

iniiitiiipciiis I'jtiisi liilili . 286

minor iiiaiiiiifli < ns, 2S(i

I'rcsh-water cormorant. 2S5

Friyale-bird, 286

Friiif/iUa lincohiii, 562

inrlpodd, 530

ori/ziroriij 532

jiiisxiriiiii. 560
:(•»</ portorii iiisis. 552

J'lilii II iiinirii iinii iiniii-ii iiiin . 346

iiiriboen, :!46

iiiribacn iiinjor. 34(5

rlilornpns, 34.3

iiiiirlinii ii_, .342

sicniii, .|.S2

fil lii/iilitsii, JlilUplililil, ".Sii

40S

130
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fiilii/iiiitxiis, Oinichdiir'Kiii, o.Si;

FiiUfjiiUi (iffiiiis, 312
Fit lid- affiniSj 31.j

collaris, 314
fulra, Hininclo, 474

Pctvochelidon, 474
fitlra iJoeciloma, Petrurhclidaii. 474
fi(.s((i, Siila, 281, 2S4
fiixc-fita, Cichlheniilnin, 4S(5

Merida, 48(5

Sterna fiiscata, 381
fuxfittus, Jlarf/aroijs fiisiutiis, 480

Tiirdus, 486
fKsriconis^ Pisobia, 371

Trinya, 371
fiisciis, Pelectiiius, 280

(loltijKini ii'fis.. Pnv< Uoiiittn, 311
ijdlcatn, GaUinuhi, 343

(IdUiiuila oalcdta, 344
Xiiiitida, 332

Giillarota. 342. 346
chirjuita, 337, 338
de agua, 343
de ciiniaga. 337
M.irtini{]iiena, 342
platauera, 342

Gallaretllla, 338, 339

Gallego, 376

Gallina de guinea, 332
Gallinaffo (leJicatn, 3r)0

u-ilsonii, 358

f/alliiuifjo (Iclicata. CaiulUi, 3.j0

(jiiUiitago, SroloiMix, 358
Gallinaza, 343
Galllnazo, 346
(ialliiinela. 337
(Idlliiuila cliloropus, 344

rlilnroims cachinnans, 345*
ililoroijus cerceris, 345
chJoropus portorkensis, 343
C/fihafn galeata, 344
iiiartinira^ 342

• Talliiiule. AutDlean, 343
Ploi-ida. 343

Gallito, 34f). 557
Qamhettu piiviiirx. :!(ii!

melanoleindj 3i;8

<Tanga, 302
Winlcni, yi/cfianhd. 2!iy

• iaiiing, 296
•larza. 292. 293

azul, 293
lilanca, 291. 2!>3

de cuello ro.io, 2!t2

de vientre blancn. 2'.I2

l)inta. 293
real, 29il

'-''irzritii tmiilidisiiiiui. 2!il

Garzon bianco, 289. 290
cenicieuto, 288
cenizo, 288

Gavilan, 325, 320
Gaviota, 376, 370. 3S(l. 383. 384.

Antillana, 382
boba, 376
ceniza, 385
de pico agiido. 384
del paraiso, 379
forastera, 376
negra, 385
oscura, 381
pi-ieta. 385
regia, 383

Gcluchelifhm iiilulird. :^79

nilotica araiiiii. 370
Geothli/ijis trkhax, 525

triclias hrmhUludnhi, 525
Gofri/gon chri'sia, 404

martinii n. 404
iiiontaiia, 402
mysfacea, 405

fieririHlis, Chlorcxtcs, 443
f/iyantciis, Arunnis^ 334
<illt-crested biunmingbird, 440
l/ilrii-s. JfiiiiKs. 4,S(;

-1/////;rs (/Unix, 4s7i

Tiirdii.s, 485
Ginger Island, description of. 252
Glossy Cowbird. 543

ibis, 304
Godwit, marliled. 374
Golden plover. American, 355

warbler, I'orti' IJican. 507
Golondrina, 439, 472, 47."., 474. 47

de cuevas, 474
de iglesias, 477
riberiega, 472

Goose, greater snow, 300
Gorrion. 528. 530, 552, 555, 500
(jiissei, Cruliastits, 338

LateriraUus, 338
r/nsxii, Portaiin purinnWr, 330
f/racilUjes, Auhi-oiki riltiita, 414
Grackle, Porto Uican. 5:;9

Grasshopper sparrow, I'orto Kicaii.

Grassqoit, Bryant's. 555
t'arib, 552

Gray kingbird, 400
Great wbite heron, 289
Greater snow goose, 306

yellow-legs, 30.S

Grebe, Antilleaii. 272
Dominican. 271

least. 271

Green Carib, 445
gaulin, 290
mango. 447
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Green warbler, black-tliroated, 51-1

GrinneH's water-thrush, 522

oriseus, Melittarchiis, 46U

Tyrannus, 460

(jriseus scolopmeus, Limnndromus, 371

Ground dove, Mona, 402

Porto Rican, 398

Grosbeak, Porto Rican, 557

Guahairo, 435

chico, 436

Guanaba, 300

Guara alha, 305

Guaraguou, 320

de la Sierra, 320

de sabana, 322

Guaraiba, 436

Guareao, 333

Guiana mockingbird, 4S5
Guincho, 323

Guinea, 332
Guineai hen, 332

Gull-billed tern, 379

Gull, laughing, 376

Gundlach, Juan, woi'k of, 257-258

(jumJlachi, Coniinis, 415
(jumUuchii, VhordeUeH, 437

C'hordeiles minor, 437

Gusanero, 498, 503
Gi/mnasio nudipes, 430, 433

nudipes nudipes, 430

nudipes newtoni, 433

Gymnoglaux krugii, 430

newtoni, 433

nudipes, 430, 433

gymnopMalmas, Cohnnha, 394

Crossophthalinus, 394

Hahropyya melpoda, 530

Haematopus pulliatus palliatus, 349

Ilalcon, 320, 327

de patos, 325

haliaetus, Pandion, 324

haUaiitus curoUnensis, Pandion, 323

Hullplana fuliginosa, 382

Hark, Mrs. Hugo, work of, 263

Hartert, E., work of, 258, 264

harterti, Icterus icterus, 538

Hartlaub, work of, 256
hasitata, Procellaria, 276

Pterodronia, 276

Hawk, Antillean sparrow, 327

l>road-winged, 322

duck, 325
marsh, 323
pigeon, 326
Porto Rican sharp-shinned, 320

West Indian red-tailed, 320
Helodromas solitarius solitarius, 365
helvetica, Squatarohi, 350

hendcrsoni, Porzaiia flurictnter, 338

Henicocichla aurocapillus, 523

herodias adoxa, Ardea, 288

hcrodias, Ardea, 288

Herodias eyretta, 290

Heron, black-crowned night, 299

Cuban green, 296
great white, 289
little blue, 293

little green, 295

Louisiana, 292

snowy, 291

West Indian great blue, 288

West Indian green, 296

yellow-crowned night, 300

Hians scolopaceus, 334

Hiaticula vocifera, 354
wilsoni, 352

himantop'us, Ereunetes, 372

Micropalama, 371

Trinfja, 371

Himantopus mexicanus, 375
nigricollis, 375

Hirundo bicolor, 472

dominicensis, 477
erythrogaster, 473

fulva, 474
horreorum, 473
nigra, 439
jjoecilonia, 474

purpurea, 477

riparia, 472

rustica erythrogaster, 473
hirundo. Sterna hirundo, 379

Iljalmarson, Justus, work of, 257
Iloloquiscalus hrachypterus, 540

niger brachyptcrus, 539
holosericeus, Eulampis, 445

Lampornis, 445
Seriiotes holoseriieiis, 445
Trochilus, 445

Honey-creeper, I'orto Rican, 498

St. Croix, 502
Virgin Island, 501

Hooded weaver-flnch, 528

horreorum, Hirundo, 473

Hudsonian curlew, 360
hudsonieus, Mumeniu's, 360

Phaeopus, 360
hudsonius. Circus, 323

Faico, 323
Hummingbird, blue-breasted, 445

fork-tailed, 443

gilt-crested, 440
ruby-throated, 443

Hurricane bird, 286

Hydrunassa tricolor ruflcollis, 292
Hydrochelidon fissipcs, 385

nigra siirinanicnsis, 385
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HjiOrouuUiiut chJoropus, 343

Martinicu, 342
Hijlockhla iniistelina, 491

hvpcrhoreus, Chen, 306

hlfpcrboreus nivalis, Chen, 306
hi/i)oc1io)t(Jrificiis, Todiis, 454

H.i/iwtriorchis coIinnhariKs, 320

Ibis falcinellus, 304

Ibis, glossy, 304

white, 305
Icterus cayenncnsis, 538

(lominicensis portoricensis, 535
icterus, 538

icterus harterti, 538

icterus ridfjicayi, 538
portoricensis, 535
vulgaris, 538
wafjleri, 535
acanthomus, 532

icterds ridijirayi, Icterus, 538
Xanthornus, 538

inoniata exsul, Chloroenas, 393
Columlta, 393

intermedia, Lampornis dominica, 449, 452
interpres, Arenaria, 357

Strepsilas, 357
interpres morinella, Arenaria, 357
intricatus, Coturniculus savannarum, 560
lonornis martinica, 342

martinic-us, 342
Iridoprocne iicolor, 4T2
Ixohrychus ewilis exilis. 303

jacana. Parra, 349
Jacana spinosa, 349

spinosa riolacea, 349
Jacana, West Indian, 349
Jamaican band-tailed pigeon, 392

cliff swallow, 474
mockingbird, 483
vireo, 494

jamaicensis. Anas, 314
Buteo horealis, 320
Comix, 479
Creclscus jamaicensis, 339
Erismatura jamaicensis, 314
i^a/co^ 320
Nephoecetes nif/er, 439
Xl/ctanassu riohuea, 301
Rallus, 339
rubida, Erismatura, 317

Jilguei-o, 549
del pais, 549

Judio, 425
Jul, 467, 469

pequeno. 4G9
Julian ehivi. 492

Key ^Yest quail-dove, 404

Killdeer, 353

West Indian, 354

, Killi-killi, 327

Kingbird, 464

gray, 460

Kingfisher, belted, 452

Knox, John P., work of, 263
kruyii, Gi/mnof/laiix, 430

Labat, work of, 262
Lampornis aurulentus, 449

doinini'a aurulenta, 450
dominica intermedia, 449, 452
dominicus, 449

e??(ori, 449

holoseriieus, 445
virginalis, 449
riridiSj 447. 450

lamprauchen, Columha, 392
Lanius domiuiiensis, 460

tyrannus, 464
Lams atriiilla, 376

atricilla atricilla, 377
atricilla megalopterus, 378

larva, Oreopeleia, 405
latehrosus, Polyborus, 325
Laterirallus gossei, 338
Latimer, George, work of, 257
latimcri, Vireo, 492
Latimer's vireo, 492
latirostris blancoi, Blacicus, 469, 470
latissimus, Buteo, 323
Laughing gull, 376
Least bittern, 303

grebe, 271

sandpiper, 369
tern, 382

Lechuza, 320
Ledru, work of, 256
lentiginosa, Ardea, 302
lentiginosus, Botaurus, 302
lepida, Euethia, 555
lepturus catesbyi, Phacthun, 277
Lesser Porto Rican crow, 482

scaup duck, 312
yellowlegs, 366

leucocephala, Columha, 387
Patagioenas, 388

leucogaster, Pelecanus, 281
/Swia, 282
&'«?« leucogastra, 281

leucognaphaliis, Corvus leucor/naphalui
480

erythrophthalmus, Corvus, 481
ICKcophaea^ Calidris, 374
Iherminieri, Pufflnus Iherminieri, 275
Limnodromus griscns scolopaceus, 371
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Liiiiosii fcdod, 374

scdioiiaceii, '.ill

Limpkiii, 333
Uiiruliii. Mclosi)iza liliruliii. .j02

liiK-dliiii. FfinyiUu, oiVl

Liuculn's sparrow, TM'l

Little blue heron, 2!>3

sreen heron, 29.j

Lizard-cnekiHi, I'orto Kicaii. 41'.".

Llorou. 544

Llorona, 434, 546
Llorosa, 546
I^ong-billed clowltcher. 371

hinglcauda, Bartratnia. 'Mi-

Triiiij", 362
h-n(iU aiidis, CdtDjitroiilioriix sciiiiiKiliiitihi^

:',r>i'>

li.iiijii lAinliis, A( tit Unix. :'A't'2

l<iii(/irostri.s I aribiiciis. /\iilliis. 335
Ndlhi.^, 335

t(i(juu<i(ht, Cerclinci.'< s/Kirrcrid . 328

Fdlvo midrveriwi, .'>2S

Louisiana heron, 2!i2

water-thrush, 5l'2

Louis I'ofia Island, dcscriiitiou of, 251

LoJid iiiiiiUdtd, 528
Loj-ii/illd jiurtoricensLi, 557

liicidd. ZrHdida zetuiida, 305
liidurii idiin. Ardea, 296
l.iidorii idiui, Motacilld, 504

liif/dlirix, i'lidlvophdnex, 53'.t

MdrrorJidDi ii}iiis scol(ii>d< ciis, 371

Mdcrotdfsiis iiiyrlcuUis, 375

iiidcroiiid, Zcnaiduid iiidrnnn-d, 395

iiidciihirid, Aititis, 3(J2

'Irinyd, 362

)iid< iilarititi, Tringoidcs, 362

iiidfKldta. Ai tixiroiiid.s, :'.7(»

('(///( loiiid , 296

I'isdhid, 370

t<itdtiil(i. 312

Tniijjd, 370

viaciildtiis, Biitoridcis rire.srriis, 296

'duiviitosn. Bend) oka, 511

iiidynifU ens, Freyutd, 286

Freyutu minor, 286

viagnificenii rothsehildi, Freydtd, 286

mdi/nolid, Dendroicd. 511

^liliid, 511

llagnolia warbler, 511

mdjor, Fiilica carihdeu, :'.46

majur, Si/nipheniia iscmiixtUiiiitd, 366

-Mango, green, 447

I'orto Rican, 449

Mangrove cuckoo, 421

Man-o"-war bird, 286

Manx shearwater, 276

Marbled godwit, 374

Mdrciii diiieiicdiid, 308

nidrydiitdceiis, Trochiiiis, 449

Md)f/droi)S fiiscdtiis f list lit IIS, 4S6

Marild dffinix, 313

colldi'is, 314

marina, aguila, 323

Mariiiuita. 532

Marsh hawk, 323

Martin, Caribbean, 477

Martin pescador, 29(;. 452

iiiurtinecu, Ehicnde. 470

Martinete, 296, 3o:'.

Martinete chico, :;n;;

nidrtinicd, Coliniiiiu. 404

iiiditiiiii d . Fldi)iiii iidijdiid, 471

Fldciiid iiidi tiiiii d. 471

J'dlicd, :'>42

Oalliniild .
.".42

(leotri/i/an, 404

Jfi/droyiilliiid, 342

lonarnix. .!42

I'linilnjriii, '.'A'l

'I'lirdiiiiiild, 47o

viiirtiiiird riixii, Eideuid. 470, 471

iiiditiiiii dint, Zenaidd, .",9.s. 404

mditiniius, lonomis. 342

Martinique dove. 398

Mar.vland yellowthroat. 525

Masked duck, 317

Mdtdielld iiciixilix. 508. 515

Matraea, 452

tiidiit/deiis. Chliiroiiuii iiis. 443

Clilorostilhoii. 443
'I'roi hiliiK. 44."i

iiiinnjii. Ardtiiii/d rlilcrfii'tcrd , 415

Cuiiiiriix. 41(;

J'sittdidid, 415

Sjiorddinii'', 443

iiiiiiiri, Fieiinete^. 373

iiid.riiiid . Sterna, 383

nidj'inui.s, Thdidxxiiix iiid.riinus. 38J

inaiindrdi, Cociii'.iix ininur, 421

Medio peso. 453

uicj/aloiitcrii.^, Ldinx dtricilla, 37S

Mclaneriie.^- ixtrtorimixi.'i, 457

inrhino!/d.st< r, 'rrorliiliix, 449

iiielnnolciK a. <Jiniihctt(i , 368

8<(>l<iitd.v, 368
iiirldnolencii.s, Totaniis, 368

mcldiioiitci'd, Sterna, 380
Strrnd anuetheta, 380

UK III iinliis, I'isohia, 370

Triinid, 370

nieleai/rix, Xiiiuiddj 332

Mclitldrr/iiix (/rixciix, 4(;o

inelodd, Aef/ialitiK, 350

iiiclodiix, Aeijidleiis, 350

CJiaradrius, 35o

.1/<7o.<i/>/ca lincoliii iiiicnlni. 562
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iiit'liKidii , A iiiiiniltiru, .530

i:-strihi. 5o0
J-.'ntjila melijothi, r>;'.o

J'riiif/iUa, 530
J/dhropiii/a, 530
Simiucijinihus, .j.">0

jiicl/Kiilti t><(lia<leiisis, EntiUiI<i. r>:',-j.

M cm III fiifiiata, 480
:M('tli()(l i)f treatment, :iT(i-I'Tl

Mexican cormorant, 285
jin-ririDiiix. Curhn, 285

ciKirdilrhts, 375
Jl iiiiiiiitoi)ii.<^_, 375
I'/iiiliiiiocorax olirarriis, 2S5
I'hiildciocorux vitiiia, 285
/'/r//,.v. 453

Miiidl it^sii cxilis exilis, 441
M ii iii/,(iliiiii(i hnnuntoiHis. 371
Milli^aii. .r. W.. work of, 25!>. 2112

Mini',, iriilii iDiliixiureu. 489
iiiiliiftiiKca ijortoriccnxix, 4N'.i

lilinnhed, 489
MiiiiiLs ijilnis, 486

</ilnis oil>'iiSj 485
/loliif/lottus^ 483
jiiilm/lottos orpheiis, 483
lioliij/lottos portoricensis, 483

III ill or. ChordeUes, 437, 438
chordeiles rirn'inhiniis, 437
Vorcyztis, 421
Ciiciiliis, 421

jiiiiinr iloniinicae, Oocvyzns, 421
iloiiiiiikata, Cocryzns, 421
UiiniUdchU, Chonleiles, 437
iiiuijnificens, Freyata, 286
uidinidrtli, Voctyziis, 421
iicxiotes, Coccyziis, 421. 42::

/erfx, Coccvzus, 421
ill ill NX. Chordeiles, 438

jiiiini lilld. Aitodromus, 369
Pis,,}, id, 369
Triiiiid, 369, 372

iiiisiii, , ,1 , Motacilla, 525
Miiiotiltd rdiia, 503
.Mockiiij;liird. Guiana, 485

Jamaican, 483
Miilotliriis atroniteiis, 543

hoiifiriensis, 543
srriiciis, 543

Moiia sroiuul dove. 402
Mima Island, description of, 249
iiioiitdiid. Colli inhd, 402

<liotri/ijon, 402
Oiiiiiich'id, 40J

iiKiiiiKlId, AreiHirid intiriircs, 357
'l'iiiii/,i. 357

Mo lit/,. C. work of. 256
Mortensen. Th.. work of, 2C«."!, 265
Motafillu aestird. 507

M'.fdcilld (iiiroi iiiiillii. 7,-2:\

caeriilcsieiis, 511

coronata, 51:;

dominica, 514

ludovkiuna, 504
viistaced, 525
iioreborai eiisis, 520
pulnutrum, 520
rii tic ilia. 526
tigrill a, 506
iiinbria, 513
raria, 503
rireiis, 514

iiiotacilla, Seiiirn-y. 5-_'i'

Turd lis, 522
Mourning warbler, 5l'5

Mozambique, 539
Miicaro. 430
Mi'icai-o de Melon, 4:14

Mucaro de sabana, 4;'.4

Mi'icaro real, 434
miisica, Euphone, 549
Miisdcapa olivaced, 494

rtiticilla, 526
striata, 517
tyrannus, 460

miistelina, Hylovidihi. 401
miisteliniis, Tiirdiix. VM
Myiarchus aiitilldriini, 4fi7

stolidus aiitilldriiiii . 4ti7, 468
M.vrtle warbler, 5l;i

mystacea, Coluiiibu, 405
Geotryf/oii, 405
Oreopeleid iiiyntin in . 405

iidcrid, Ardea, 299
iiaeriiis notuMlis, l^einrnx. ',SJ

nueviiis, yycticord.r iiifrtii ord.r, 290
Xettarinia flaveulii, 4'.in

.^ Xephocaetes, 439
Xcphocaete^ niger, 439

«i'f/er jamaiceiisis, 4.39

n/</er niger, 439
iicsiotes, Coccyzus, 421

Coccy.zus minor, 421, 423
Xcsospingiis, speriilifcnis, 544
yesotrochis debooyi, 340
Newton, Alfred and Edward, work of. 202-

263, 264
iientoiii, CertJiiold. 5(i2

Coereba, 502

Oymiiasio inidiin-K. 4."1.".

Gyiiinoglaiij; 433
Xewton's owl. 433
N'ichols, J. T., work of, 260
Nicoll, M. J., work of, 203, 264
niger, Cypseloides, 439

Xephoeaetes, 439
Xephoe: etes niger, 439
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niiier hrucliiiittcrKS, Holoquisculus, 539

j(iin(ii( ensis, yephoecctes, 43!)

Nighthawk. Bahaman, 438

Cuban, 437

nigra, HirumJo, 439

liynchops nigra, 887

nigra surinamensis, CMidonias, 385

Hi/drochelidon, 385

nigricoUis, Himantoims, 375

Macrotarsiis, 375

nilotica, Gelochelidon, 379

nilotica aranea, Gelochelidon, 379

yistts pennsylvantciis, 322

nivalis, Chen hyperhoreus, 30G

Noble, G. K., work of, 263

noctithera, Setochalvis, 43(3

noctitherus, Antrostomas, 43(>

Noctua nudipes, 430

Noddy, 385

Nomonyx dominiciis, 314, 317

Northern parula warbler, 504

yellowtbroat, 525

notaiilis, Sciiiriis naevius, 522

Seiurus novehoracensis, 522

noveboracensis, Motacilla, 520

Seiurus, 520, 522

Seiurus novehoracensis, 520

novehoracensis notahilis, Seiurus, 522

nudipes, Athene, 430
Oymnasio, 430, 433

Gynmasio nudipes, 430

Gymnoglaux, 430, 433

Noctua, 430

Sirfe, 430

nudipes newtoni, Oymnasio, 433

Numenius boreaUs, 360
hudsonicus, 360

Niiinida galeala, 332

meleagris, 332

ptilorhyncha, 333
Nyctanassa violacea, 301

violacea cayennensis, 301

violacea jamaicensis, 301

violacea. violacea, 300
Nyctherodias violaceus, 300
Nyctiardea gardcni, 299
nycticorax, Ardea, 299

Kycticorax nycticorax nacrius, 299

violaceus, 300

Nye, W.. work of, 264

Nyroca afflnis, 312

colhiris, 313

Ober, F. A., work of, 264

occidentalis, Ardea, 289
Audubonia, 280
Pelecanus occidentalis, 280
Pelecanus onocrotalus, 280

OcliUiodroniiiK irilxoniiis, 352

wilsonlus rufinuchus, 352

Ocniscus viresiens, 296

olivacea, Emberisa, 555

Euethla, 555
Muscicapa, 494

Passerina, 555
Tiaris, 555
Vireosylva, 497

olivacea bryanti, Euethia, 555

Tiaris, 555
olivaceus, Phyllonianes, 497

Vireo, 497
VJreo, olivaicis, 494

olivaceus mexicanus, Phalacrocorax, 285

omissa, Euethia bicolor, 552

Phonipani, 552

Tiaris, 552

Tiaris bicolor, 552

onocrotalus occidentalis, Pelecanus, 280

Onychoprion fulinginosus, 382
Oporornis Philadelphia, 525

ordii, Falcinellus, 305

Orcopeleia chrysia, 404

larva, 405
montana, 402
mystacea mystacea, 405

Oriole, Porto Rican, 535

Oriolus dorninicensis, 535

Orpheus, Mimus polyglottos, 483

Tardus, 483
Orthorhynius exilis exilis, 440

Ortix cubanen-sis, 331

cubanensis, 331

sonninii, 331

virginianus, 330, 331

virginianus cubanensis, 331

oryzivora, Frlngilla, 532
orysivorus, DoHchonyx, 532

Osprey, 323

Ostrero, 349
Ovenbird, 523

Owl, bare-legged, 430

Newton's, 433

Porto Rican short-eared owl, 434

Oxyechus vociferus, 354
vociferus rubidus, 354
vociferus vociferus, 353

Oyster-catcher, 349

Paecilonetta, 310
erythrorhyncha, 311

galapagensis, 311

pagana martinica, Elainea, All
Pagolla wilsonia wilsonia, 352

Pfijaro bobo, 281, 284, 419, 420, 421, 423
de costa, 420

del mar, 281

major, 423
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rajaro nu-iior, 421

de agiia, 423

del rey, 452

palliatus, Haematoijus pulViatus, 349

Palm warbler, 520
palmariim, Dendroica, 520

Dendroica palmarum, 520

MotaciUu, 520

Sulvta, 520

Paloma cabezablanca, 387
sabanera, 393
turca, 389

Palomita, 379
Pandion carolitiensis, 324

haliaetus, 324
haUaetus caroUneiisis, 323

Papagayo, 453
Papageneu, 414

Papagey, 415
paradisea, Sterna, 380
Paroquet, Curacao, 417

Porto Rican, 415
Parra jacana, 349

violncea, 349
Parrot, Culebra Island, 414

Porto Rican, 412
Parson, 552
Parson sparrow, 552
Paritla americana, 505
passerina, Colinnba, 398

Columbif/aUimi, 398, 402
FrimjilUi, 560

passerina exUjua, Chaemepelia, 402
trochila, Chaemepelia, 398

Passerina oliracea, 555
passerinus, Ammodramus savannarum, 560

Coturniculus, 560
passeris, Columha, 398
Pata amarillo, 366
Pataoioeitas, 389

corensis, 389
leitcocephalus, 388

squamosa, 390
Pato chorizo, 314, 317

criollo, 309
cuchareta, 312
de Florida, 309
de la Florida, 311
de la orilla, 309
del medio, 312, 313
Dominica, 317
ingles, 312
lablanco, 308
morisco, 312
pescuezilargo, 309
pinto, 314
silvestre, 309, 312, 313

Pearly-eyed thrasher, 486
Pecho de oro, 504

Pectoral sandpiper, 370
peciorcilis, Trinr/a, 370
Pelccantis erythrorliynihos, 281

fiiscus, 280

leucogaster, 281
occidentalis occidentalis, 280
onocrotalus occidentalis, 280
piscator, 284

Pelican, 280
Pelican, brown, 280
pennsylvankus, Buteo, 323

Xisiis, 322

pensilis, Dendroica, 515
MataceUa, 508, 515
Sylvia, 515
Sylvicola, 515

Pcrdi.v sonnini, 331
Perdiz, 402

del monte, 402
martiniqiiefla, 404

peregrinus anatum, Falco, 325
Periquito, 415
Perissoglossa tigrina, 507
pertinax, Conurus, 417

Eupsittula pertinax, 417
Petchary, Porto Rican, 464
petechia, Dendroica, 508
petechia bartholemica, Dendroica, 508

cruciana, Dendroeca, 507
cruciana, Dendroica, 507
portoricensis, Dendroica, 508 '

ruflcapilla, Dendroica, 508
Peters, J. L., work of, 260, 264, 265
Petrel, black-capped, 276
petrlfioatus, Ereiinctcs, 372
Petrochelidon fulva, 474

fulva poeciloma, 474
poeciloma, 474

Pewee, Porto Rican wood, 469
Phaeopus borealis, 360

hudsonicus, 360
Phaethon aetheretts, 278, 279

aethereus og Candidas, 278
americanus, 278
catesiyi, 277
fiavirostris, 278
lepturiis catesbyi, 277

Phalacrooorax olivaceus viexicanus, 285
vigua mexicanus, 285

Philadelphia, Oporornis, 525
Sylvia, 525

phoenicens, Cassicus, 532
Phoenicopterus ruber, 305
Phonipara hicolor, 552

omissa, 552
zena, 552

Phyllomanes calidris, 494

olivaceus, 497

Pica-tierra, 525
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ricluiii pi'ieto, 't'.ld

pictiis elucuSj Aramiis n:'>3

J'icus portorliensis, 457
torquatiis, 4r)7

rariiis, 459

I'iseon. bare-eyed, ;'.04

blue, 393

Jamaican band-tailed. 3!V_'

Porto Rican. .".'.i;;

scaled, 389

wliite-crowned, 3S7-

I'igeon hawk, 320

I'intado, 332

rintail, 300
Bahama. 309

Piping plover, 350
pipiri, Tyrannus, 400

I'iraiif/a erythromelo^, 543
pixciiiiir, Peheanuy, 284

.S' ///(;. 284
pisi titor antiUarmn . F(il(ij. ">24

I'isiihUi fiiscicoJlis, 371

iiiehmolois, 370

iiiiniitilhi. 309

niaculaia, 370
I'liaiifius iaylori, 404

Pitirre, 400
de agua, 385

de mangle. 452
I'itjjhis portorUensis, 557
I'izpita chica, 520, 522

de mangle, 520. 522

dorada, 523

platypterus, Biitco phitjiptcnix, :!-_"j

Sparvius, 322
Playante, 350, 351, 352, 354, 300, 308.

Playero. 351, 352, 354, 362, 3G8
mancha, 302

turco. 357
I'lcijudis autiiunialis, 305

I'hgadis falcinelliis falcinclliis. 304

I'lover, American black-bellied, 356
American golden, 355
piping, 350
scmipalmated. 351

nijland, 302
Wilson's, 352

litiiiiihca, Mimo( icinti, 4S9

jiliimbeiis, Tur<hi'<, 489

Pluvial, 355, 350
grande, 35(!

salianero, .'".54

phi rial in anirriciDnis

I 'III viiilix ill I III ill iriiK

piiiliicps, Viilinii bus,

PuiHlymhiix, ll'l

piiilii cps antitliiniiii .

J'liilirrps (iiriiliiniiyix

i/iiiiiiiiiviiK, i;71

, ('liiiniilriiis

iliiiii iiiiriis, ',

/'OllillllllllllS

l'ii(lili/iiil)ii!< iloiiiiniriiN, L'72

poiHf eps, 272
podueps antilliinnii . i.'72-275

/loiliiep.s poilii c/ix. 27:!-274

III ciiluiiiit, Hiruniln, 474

J'ctrocJifliiloii, 474

J'cUoi licUiloii fiilni. 474

I'lievHiiiictta hnhuiiiviiKix, .'10'.)

hiihumensis hohiniiciisis, 310
Polio de laguna, 3:!5

de manglar, 3:t5

J'ljliihonis latebroxiiK, :;\i',

/lOh/ijlottos, TiirdiiK. 4n;;

pulyi/lottos orphciix. Miiinis. 483
piiftoriiensis. Mini us. 483

piilyijloltiis, Miiutis, 4s;',

liopctiie, Cujiriiinili/ii.y. 4.".7

/'orpliyrio iiiurt iiiii u. .341'

I'orto liican barn owl. 42'.i

blackbird, 530

caracara, 325
crow, 479
emerald. 443
euphonia, 549

flycatcher, 407

golden warbler, 507
grackle, 539
grasshopper sitnnow. 500
grosbeak. 557
ground dove, 398

honey-creeper, 498

lizard-cuckoo, 42:!

oriole, 535
mango. 449

l)arocjuet, 415
parrot. 412

petchary, 404

pigeon, 393
(piail-dove, 405
sharp-sbinned hawk, ;!20

short-eared owl. 434
snipe, 300
sparrow-hawk, 327
spindalis, 540
tanager, 544
thrush, 489
tody, 453

whippoorwill, 430
woodpecker, 457
wood pewee, 4(!9

liiirtfirii cnxi-fi, Asio, 434
Ciiitiinis, 457
(irtliiola, 498. 501
Ccrtliiohi flavcola, 498
('liiitHiicpclia, 399
Cociebii, 498, 501
rovreba portoricensifs, 498
Ciilnmbii, 389
l>v}uh-iiiiu pctccJiiii, 508
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jKirl'ifit (//.s/.s-. I'riiit/illii .:emi, Zt~>'2

(Idltinida clil"nit>iis, 343

Icterus, 535

Icterus (lotniiiicciisix, 535

Luxiyilla, 557

Melaiieriies, 457

MinioiUhla arflosiaccii, 4S'.i

:}Iiinus polyf/lottos, 483

Pieus, 457
Piti/lus, 557
I'l/rrJnilii, 557

I'lnrhHliKjrii. 557

Kcotosijiza, 557

iSijiiKhtlis, 540

Tunugni, 546

ToiUis, 454

Xan thorn us, 535

port'iriccnsis sancti-tliomae, C'lcrelid, 501

porto-rii eiisis. Scops, 4;".3

I'orto Kico, descriptit)!! of. l!5(i

I'orzuiHi curolina, 337

pa ri renter pari renter, 33fi

pa rirenter yossii, 339
pu rirentcr henilersoni, 338

I'otts, F. A., work of, liGO

I'l-airit' warliler. 518

J'rocrlJarid litisitata . :.'7(i

IJNffiiiiix. -7r,

I'rmiiK ihiiK ill iri'iisis, 477

Psittiii lira iiiainjei, 415
Psittariix iliiiii iiii( ensis, 412

festiriis. 411'

ruprosti ix, 415

?»//, 417
rittatiix. 41J

I'terodroiiKi haxitata, 270
ptiUirhijnclia , Xiiiiiiila, 3.33

Pufpnux Uicriiiinieri llieriniiiieri. 275

puflinns. 270
species, 27(!

pufpniis, J'rocethiria, 27(!

puniilis. Cnrnis, 4N2

Purple salliiHilt-, 342

purpurea. Jlirunilo, 477

pusilla, Coinpsotliljiiiix aiiierit ana, 5<»4

Siflria, 504
'l'rin</a. 372

liiisillii^, h'reiinetes, .372

Pjiranyu erijthronielas, 543

Pprrlioniitris euculluta, 559
I'l/rrJiiila portoricensix. .5.57

I'l/rrli ulai/ra portorii eiixix, .">.")7

Quail. 330

crested. 331

Cuban, 331
fjuail-dove, bridled, 405

Porto IJican. 405
ruddy, 402

<}uail-d<.ve. Key West. 404

(Jnere(|uete, 437

fjiien/uedula iliscors, 311

ijuixcitlus barita, 539

brachypterus, 539
craxsirostris, 539

ryiM'.sf /(?(/. Casxicux, 539

Uabiliorcado, 280

liabi.junco, 277. 280
Kail. l)Iack. 339

(le Booy's, 340

sora, 337
yellow-bellied. 338

li'allux carolinus, 337
( repitans, 335
jamaU ensis, 339
liincjirostris, 335

loiif/irostris cariliaeiis, 335
recoijiiita, Sterna aiiactlicta . 381

Ued-bllled tropic-bird, 279

IJed-eyed vireo, 497

Iied-footed booby, 284

Ked siskin, 559

Redstart, 520

rcc/ia, Thalasseux, 383

IJeina, 498

Ileina mora, 540

Keinita, 498, 503. 504, 5(»0, 507. 511, 51:.

514, 515, 517. 518, 520, 525, 520

lieinona, 540

I'hi/a< ophilus solitarius, 305

Iiicbmond, C. W.. work of 259, 202

ridfjirai/i. Icterus icterus, 538
Xunthornus icterus, .538

Ifiise. work of, 202, 204

IJiise's eUienia, 470
riisii, Elaenia niartinii a, 470

l-jlainea, 470
Elainea murtinit a, 471

Uing-necked duck. 313

riparia, Vliricvla, 473
Cotple, 473
Hirundo, 472

i'iparia riparia riparia, 472
IJola. 398
IJolita, 398

Itoseate tern, 379
rostratus, Tijrannux, 400
rotlixchilili, Frei/atu niui/nipcens, 280
IJoyal tern. .383 *

ruber, Phoenicopterux. 305
rubiila, Krixinatura, 314

Erisniatura jumoiccnsis, 317
rubiflus, Oxyechus rociferus, 354
Ixuby-throated humniingliird, 443
Huddy Quail-dove, 402

turnstone. 357
riipcapiUa, Dendroica, 508
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yiipi (itiilhi. heiidroira petechia, 508

nificdUis, Ardea tricolor, 293

Dcmicijretta, 292

Eyrettn. 292

Hi/dranassa tricolor, 292

ruftinicha, Aeffialitis luilsonia, 352

Eupoda icilsonia, 352

riifluiichus, Ochfhoiiromtis ivilsonins, 352

riiflrostris, Psittuci/s, 415

Huiseiior, 483

Kuiseuor peqiieiio, 470

nistica eriithrogaster, Hinindo, 473

rutidlla, Motacilla, 526

Muscieapa, 526

t<etophu(/u, 526

Rijnchops niijra nigra, 387

Saba Island, description of, 252

Sail Rock, description of, 252

suiicti-thoitiae, Certhiohi, 501

Coereba portoruensis, 501

Sanderling, 374

Sandpiper, least, 369

pectoral, 370
semipalmated, 372

solitary, 364

spotted, 362

stilt, 371

western, 373

white-rumped, 371

sand vieen n is acuflaiida. Sterna, 384

acuflaridus, Thalasseiis, 384

San Pedrito, 453

Santo Domingan grasshopper sparrow, 560

Haurothcra, 423

vieilloti, 423
savannarum, Ammodramus, 560

Coturiiiculus, 560

Coturniculus savannartim, 560

savannaruni horinqucnsis, Ammodra)nus,

560
intricatus, Coturniculus, 560

passerinus, Ammodramus, 560

Scaled pigeon, 389

Scarlet-cheeked weaver-iinch, 530

Scarlet tanager, 543

Schmidt, Karl P., work of, 261

sclateri, Euphonia, 549
Tanafjra, 549

scolopai ea, Limvsa, 371

scolopaccns, Hians, 334

Lininodro)itus (jriseiis, 371

Matrorhamphus, 371

Scolopax alba, 305
boreulis, 360
delicata, 358

fedoa, 374

ftavipes, 366
{jallinayo, 358

ti(i)li)n.r nicUniiileiica, 368
semipalmata, 306
icilsoni, 358

Scops porto-ricensis, 433

Scotospiza pcjrtoricensis, 557

scutdtus, Spermestes cucullatus, 530

Seiurus aurocapillus uurocapillus, 523

motacilla, 522

naecius notalilis, 522

noveboracensis notabilis, 522

noreboracensis noveboracensis, 520

semipalmata, Acfjialitis, 351

Scolopax, 366
Symphemia, 366

semipalmata major, Symphemia, 366

Semipalmated plover, 351
sandpiper, 372

scmiiialmatus, Aeyialeus, 351

Catoptrophorus semipalmatus. 366
Charadrius, 351

semipalmatus UDiyicaudis, Catoptrophorus,

366
seniculus, Coccystes, 421

Coccyziis, 421

sericeus, Molothrus, 543

Sericotes holosericeus holoscriceus, 445
Setochalcis noetithera, 436
Setophaya ruticilla, 526
Shearwater, Audubon's. 275

Manx, 276
Short-eared owl, Porto Uican, 434

Shoveller, 312

Sinsonte, 483
Siskin, red, 559

Sitttt ctirvirostris, 463
Siuras aurocapillus, 524

Skimmer, black. 387

Snipe. Porto Rican, 360

Wilson's, 358
Snowy egret, 291

heron, 291
solitaria, Trinya solitaria, 364
Solitario, 364, 482

Solitary sandpiper, 364
solitarius, Helodromas solitarius, 365
solitarius, Rhyacophiltis, 365

Totanu-i, 364
soiinini, Eupsyehortyx sonnini, 331

Perdix, 331

sonninii, Ortyx, 331

Sooty tern, 381

Sora, 337
Southwest Cay. see Louis Pefia Island

Sparrow-hawk. Porto Rican, 327
Sparrow, Lincoln's, 562

parson. 552

Porto Rican grasshopper, 560

sparveria, Ccrchneis, 328

sparveria loquacula, Cerchneis, 328
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spancri'is, Falco, 328

Tinnuiiculus, 327

sparverius caribaearum, Fako, 327

loquacula, Falco, 328

Sparvius platyptenis, 322

Spatula clypeata, 312

maculata, 312

speciiliferus, Chlorospingus, 544

XesosphiffiiS, 544

Spermestes ciicullata, 528

cucullatus cucullutus, 528
cHculkitus scutatiis, 530

Spermophila hicolor, 552

Sph lira picus rariiis varius, 459
Spindalis, Porto Rican, 54r>

Hpinilalis portoricensis, 546
spinicauda, Dafila, 311

spinosa. Anas, 317
Jacana, 349

spinosa riolacea, Jacana, 349
Spinas cucullatus, 559

Spoonbill, 312
Sporadinus mauc/ei, 443

Sporaefiinthus melpoda, 530
Spotted sandpiper, 362
squamosa, Colutnha, 389

Patayloenas, 390
squatarola, Charadrius, 356
squatarola cynosurae, Squatarola, 356
Squatarola helvetica, 356

squatarola, 357
squatarola cynosurae, 35G

Stahl, Augustin, work of, 258
Stejneger, L., work of, 259, 262
Sterna acuflavida, 384

albifrons antillarum, 382
anaetheta melanoptera, 380
anaetlieta recoynita, 381

anaethetus, 380
antillarum, 383
aranea, 379
cayana, 383
dougallii dougallii, 379
fuliginosa, 382
fuscuta, 382
fuscaia fusiata, 381
hirundo hirundo, 379
maxima, 383
melanoptera, 380
paradisea, 380
sandvicensis acuflavida, 384
stolida, 385

surinamensis, 385
Sternula antillarum, 382
Stilt, Black-necked, 375
Stilt sandpiper, 371
stolida, Sterna, 385
stolidus, Anoiis stolidus, 385
stolidus antlUarum , Myiardius, 467. 468

Streator, Clark P., work of, 258

Strepsilas interpres, 357

Streptoteryle alcyon alcyon, 452

striata, Dendroica, 517
Musctcapa, 517

striatus venator, Accipiter, 320
Strix hrachyotus, 434

ferruijinea, 430
nudipes, 430

Struthers, Parke H., work of. 260, 261
St. Croix, description of, 251
St. Croix boney-creeper, 502
&'.• // Thorn ae, Certhiola, 501
St. John, description of. 252
St. Thomas, description of. 252
Sugar-bird, 501, 502
Sm/b coryi, 284

/'f/sca, 281

Icucoyastra, 282
Icucoyastra leucogastra, 281
piscator, 284
sHia, 281, 284

s(/?fl. Dysporus, 281
Sundevall, work of, 257
surinamensis, Chlidonias nigra, 385

Hydrochelidon nigra, 385
Sterna, 385

Swallow, bank, 472
barn, 473

Jamaican cliff. 474
tree, 472

Swift. Antillean black, 439
Swift, Robert, work of, 257
Sylvia discolor, 518

magnolia, 511
palmarum, 520
pensilis, 515
Philadelphia, 525
piisilla, 504
trichas, 525

Sylvicola altiloqna, 494
americana, 504
coronata, 513
discolor, 518
pensilis, 515

Symphemia semipalmata, 366
semipalmata major, 366

Taarn-falken, 327 .

Tachyoineta ticolur, 472
Tachypetes aquilus, 286
Tanager, Porto Rican, 544

scarlet, 543
Tanagra dominira, 547

portoricensis, 546
sclateri, 549

Tantalus falcincllus, 304
Ta.vlor, E. C. work of, 256, 257, 264
taylori, Pitangus, 464
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til nil, ri. 'I ohiiiircliiis. 4tU Tri'liinlora. .jO.3

'/'iihininliidi riiiidiffisciiil IIS. 4{).j, 4C)0 'I'riiliiin JinnliiiliiiliihiK. Tt'lTt

T.i/mil nils. 4ii4 trilius hrai liiilm t iiln . Hiotliliiin^

'real. lihie-«!n.u('(l. .",11 (Ivnthhipis. TyiTt

ill's. tUici i/:iis iiiiiinr, 4"Jl Ki/lriii^ 525

rcrii. black, ;!S5 tiimhir riifiinlUs, Arilni. •J".i:;

hridlt-d, .".SO Jliiilniiiiissa. i".t:i

("rthofs. :!.S4 Tiiiifiii fiisiicotlis. :;71

common, :!T'.) Iiimnntojjiis. :!71

Siill-billed. ;!7!) ti.iiiiiiniKln, :{(iL'

l»-ast. 8X1'

roseate, ;iTO

royal, .383

sooty. 381

'I'ltriiii ririiiiiiiiiiiis. .3.".u

'/liiiliissciis, 3s:i

'Jliiihissi-is iiriifliiriiliis, 384
„„„ pusilht, 3

iini.nni II.S iini.viiinis, ,583

iiiiiaccOj .555

olivacea hriimiti,

omiasa.

iiiiK iiliiriii, .3(i2

iiKirulatu, 370

iiiilniiotos, .370

iiiiiiiitillii . ."Ciii, 37

iiiiiriii' llii, .">57

//f ti>niiis. .370

xoliliniu siilitnriii . .3(!4

'J'r'uiniiiiU's niiiciiliiriiis, :',('>•_'

trixliilii, ('liiiviiicjn-liii jiiisscriii

Trill liil IIS iiiiriiU'Ht::s, 44n

lolnbris, 443

iviihi, 3.S3

miiKlvucnttis (iniflniiiliis, 384

llwDU'iisis, Coli/iiihiis. 271

Thrasher, pearly-eyed, 4S(;

rhrush, 48(j

I'orto Uican. 4.S0 «•"''«' ^40, 442

iij,
.||, hdloserkeus, 445

y7n/^,,""ln/,a. 2!.l .<-« W//v7«M-,7.v. 44!)

Egretta thula. 201 y/K/»y«c».«, 443

V'lrn/^ ?»co?(.r ow/s8«. 552 -/M^///rH/,/N/,r. 44!.

ririilis. 44'i

rirhlis iiiniilciitii-i. 44'.i

t rujiiialis, JJiitcn. '.'<'<-

lii/rinn. Doxlrnira. 500 Troioie-bird. red-billed. 27'.i

Motacilln, 50C. yellow-billed, 2,7

PcrissO(jlo.ssii. 507 Troupial, 538

Tigua, 271 Truche, 486

Tijerilla, 280 TrijiKju alba, 374

'J' ill nunc Kills riirihiiiiirinii. 328 t.srliadcnsis, Estrililn iiirliiinlii , 5:!-J

ilominiifnsis. 328 '^"'. J'sittaciis, 417

siiarrcrliis. 327 'ruritiis anlosiurcii
.

4.S0

Todd. W. E. C, work of. 250 uiiri>-< uiiilliis, 523

TuiJiis lii/i>o<hi)n<hiii<iis, 454 fiisratns, 486

inrj-kaniis, 45:'. i/ilnis, 485

portorhensis, 454 inutinilla. 522

riridis, 454 ni iistrliiiiis. 401

Tody, rorto Rican. 45.". • iniiliriis, 483

'J'lthiianhiis < aiiilifuaciiihis laiilnii. 405. iihinihriis, 489

4(i(i iioliiiiliitias, 483

tiiiiloii. 404 Turkey vulture, 318

Toniate, 540 Tnnisroiic. ruddy. 357

'J'orcaza, 387 'J'/irnii ii iiln nun I iiii< a . 470

tonjiKitiis, PiciiH, 457 Tinaiiii iis iintiUnniiii . 407

Tortohi. description of, 252 ' iiirirnstris. 40".

Tortola Sanjuanera, 304 ilniiiiiiii cnsis ihniiiiiii i nsis. ico

'I'ortolita, 308 .-/r/sr/rs-! 4(i(i

'rotiiniis fliiriiU's^ 300 liipiri. 4r.o

iiirlannlriiciis. 308 / os/yv;/;;..,-, 4C.ll

solitariiis. 304 tniiluri. 4r>4

Tree-duck, black-bellied, 307 tiiriniiiiis. 404

West Indian, 307 1 iiniinnis. Lmiiiis. 404

Tree swallow, 472 M iisi irfijia , 400
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'/'i/l(i iiinitUti, 4"J0

tzitzihiKi. Alias. :',()'.»

Jhi/ihi (iciilii. .".(i".»

iniihrin. MutdiiUii. 51:!

I'liland ]'li>vcr. .'iii-J

I'xiiriir, ('mil iiKdililjiiiix idii crii iiiiii . T,i\7,

riiiiit'ir. Ai-iiiiiltr sf rhifiiK. .".•_'(l

\'eiic.'.io, 4:i'.i

iiirin. Miiiotilta. 503
MulatilUi. 50:?

niriiis. I'iciis. 450

Klihiiriiiiiciix niriuK. 450
X'crdadon, 45:!

de espeeulo, 544

Vei-do(<o. 544

Vetohi fvil'Ki, :{74

ntiihi. Ciiculioa, 41':?

ii( inns. ChorOi'ilcH iiihinr. 4;!.S

\idal. Kafael. work of. I'Ol

' icilloti. iSdttrotJicru, 4"j:>

Viequera, :387

Vieques Island, description of, :_'51

ri(/i((i mv.rlcmniN, Phal<i( roconix, L'SS

riithtciii. .1 nicii , 300
/iKiiiiii sjiiiiosa, :349

Xi/ctdiKissii . :im

\!/( tdiiiissii rioliKca, 300
Pana, 340

liohKea vaiicnuriisis, yij( tuitdssa, SOI
jamah ensis, Xyctanassa, 301

ri';?«f e//Sj Njjctherodias, 300
X!/rti< oruj:, 300

riirns. Deixlroica rinns. 514
• MutddUa, 514

1 //'CO (iltilniiinis. 404
Kiliilris. 404

Idtiiinri. 401'

"li idcciis:, 407

'jliidfciis- nJiidie'is, 404
rirc^criis, 407

A'ireo. .Tamaican. 404
rcd-cycd, 407

Mreosi/lni dltUoqiia. 404
idliilris rdliilris. 404
iiliriK (d. 407

rircs(<iis. Arilin. l".)5. 20(5

Ji lit drill cs, 20(j

Jiiitiiriiles rire-'iieiifi, 205
Ociiisi-iiK, 200
I'/rro. 407

ririsiiiis (iihdiiiis. liiifiiriilrs. 20r)

iiidiiihil lis. Hiiloriili's. 20(1

riri/iiiiilis. Ijiinitoniin, 440
Virj;in Corda, description of, 252
riri/iiiid.iiis. Clionliiles. 4:!7, 4:!.S

Ciilidiis liriiinitniiis. :!;;()

Ort.ii.v. :!:i(), :!31

r iri/iilidii IIS, 'rilniii, :i:!0

riri/iiuaniis riihiiiniisis, ('iilinns, 331
Ocfy/jv, 331

ririjidiiniii.'i minor, Clmrileiles, 437
rirfjiniiiix, Chdniflriiiii, 356
A'irsin Island IIone.v-cr(>eper, 501
riiiiiis, Aiitlirai iitJiortij-, 447

Anha. 20(i

Ldiii liiirnis, 447, 45(l

To'liis, 454

Trochiliis, 447
ririilis aiiriilciitiix, 'rrot liiltis, 440
ritt.atd, Aniazonn, 414

Amazimn rittnta, 412
Chri/notis, 412

vittata grariliius, Amdzmid. 414
rittatiis, Psittat IIS. 412

Viuda, 375

rocifera, Hiatiiulii, 354

ruvifenis, Acgialitis, 353, 354
Aiitrostdmus, 43(5

An(ri)Xtiimiix roiifrrii.s, 43(5

ChnraiJriiix, 353, ;554

O.rili'ihiis, :!54

O.rin'ihiix ritrifems. 353

rocifcnis riihiiJim, Oxjjc.chus, 354
riijQarix, Icleriis, 538
Viiltiir oiini, .318

irin/lrri, Iiieriif^, 535
Warbler, Adelaide's, 515

black and white, 503
black-poll, 517
black-throated blue, 511
black-throated green, 511, 514
Cape Mi,v, 50(5

magnolia, 511

mourning, 525

m.vrtle, 513

northern parti la, 5(14

palm, 520
Porto IJican golden. 5()7

yellow-throated, 514
\V;iter Island, description of, 252
Water-thrush, 520

Grinnell's, 522
Louisiana, ' 522

Weaver-finch, hooded, 528
scarlet-cheeked, 530

Western sandpiper, 373
West, Hans, work of, 2(52, 203
West Indian great blue heron, 288

green heron, 20(5

jacana, 340
killdeer, :!54

red-tailed bawl;. ;i2(t

ruddy duck, ;:14

tree-duck, :!(I7

Wetmore, .\., work of. 25:',, 250, 250, 2(51,

0(?0
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Whiijpoorwill, Porto liican. 436

"White-crowned pigeon, 387
Wliite-liead, 387

White ibis. 305
White-rumped sandpiper, 371

Wigeon, American, 308

Wild canary, 507
Willet, 366
wiUoni, Aotodromas, 869

Hiaticula, 352

Scolopax, 358

ivilsonia, Charadrius, 352

Payolla wilsonia, 352

irilsonia rufiiiucha,, Aegialitis, 352

Eupoda, 352

icilsonii, GaUtnafjo, 358

u-ilsoniiis, Aegialitis, 352

Ochthodromus, 352

wilsonius ruflniichiis, Ochthodromus, 352

Wilson's plover, 352

snipe, 358

Winch, Cyrus S., work of, 263, 264, 265

Woodpecker, yellow-bellied, 459

Porto Rican, 457

Wood pewee, Porto Rican, 469

Wood thrush, 491

Worthington, W. W.. work of, 259

waiitholaemits, Conurxs, 417, 418

xanthomus, Agelaius, 532

Icterus, 532
Xanthomus icterus ridgicayi, 538

portoricensis, 535

Yaboa, 299, 300. 302

Yaboa real, 299, 300

Yagareta. 343, 346

Yaguasa, 288, 307

Yegiiita, 375

Yellow-bellied rail, 338

woodpecker, 459
Yellow-billed cuckoo, 420

Yellow-billed tropic-bird, 277

Yellow-crowned night heron, 300

Yellow-legs, greater, 368

Yellow-legs, lesser, 366

Yellowneck, 507
Yellow-shouldered blackbird. 532

Yellowthroat, Maryland, 525
northern, 525

Yellow-throated warbler, 514

Zancudo, 375
Zaramago, 272
Zaramagullon, 271, 272

Zarapico blanquinegro, 368
gracioso, 372
manchado, 362, 370
menudo, 369

mosqueado, 362
pequeno, 369

solitario, 364
zancudo, 371

sena, Phonipara, 552
xena portoricensis, Fringilla, 552

Zenaida amabiUs, 394

aurita, 398

castanea, 398

martinicana, 398, 404

zenaida lucida, 395

zenaida zenaida, 394

Zenaida dove, 394
Zenaidura macroura macroura, 395

Zorzal, 486. 489
azul, 489

de los palmares, 486
de patas coloradas, 489
negro, 486
pardo, 486

Zumbador. 440, 443, 445, 447, 449

dorado, 449
verde, 447

Zumbadorcito, 443
Zumzum, 443, 449
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FiS's. In, 111, X,,. 1 M-|. rv- n V 1 •].

Fi.;;-. le. Xo. 14174. $. )< 2/1.
l''i.i;s. 1';,, LM,. Xo. iTKts, J. X 1/1.
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A
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12c

12b

12c

14a

13a 13c

15a

15c 16a

16b

14b

15b

N'Ksiiriinv IKS i:i)irii.i: Fiiu.xi Morovi.s, I'nuTO Uico.

Mu'ures; iiatnral size

Fij^s. v,n, (il), (So, i-ight scapula ; fig. 7, left

scapula.

Figs. 8, n, 10, ribs.

Figs. 11a. nil, left humerus, d".

Figs. iL'a. li'li, 12c, sacrum.

14 c

I'igs. l.'Ia. l.'ib, i:!c, right ulna. :".

Fig.s. 14a, 14b, 14c, right radius, f.

Figs. 15a, 15b, 15c, right innominate, c''

Figs. ICa. 101), 10c, left innominate. <?.
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26

Xrs(ipii(p\Ti:s KDiTir.i; rimM Miiitn\is, I'lUMn Itn

Fi,L;-ui-i'> iialnr.ii si/.c

Kii 1 .:i. 1 ill. ITc. riuht fcmui-, -^.

KiKN. INa, isii, iSc, rio-ht femur, $.
FiKs. I'.ta. I'.M,, i!ic, right tibia, d".

Kiss. L'0;i. L'oh, lt4t tiljia, ?.
I'i,!,-. 21. alla.s. I''ii;.

JU. axis.

L'.'l. lliiirai'ic vcrtclira.

l;4. lif'lli rcl'\-iral \iTlclil-,-

Ll.">, luniliar x'crlclira.
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Elasmodontomys obliqcijs

I'Mgiires natural size

Fi«.s. la, 11). Slcull. No. 17127, Morovis. Porto Kico.

I'T^. 1'. r.pft mandilile, No. 171o71). I'tnado. I'orlo Ki
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J jf, ^

Elasmodoxtomvs obliquus

Figures natural size •

Fig. 3. Skull, Xo. 1711'G, Morovis. Porto Rico.
Figs. 4a, 4b. Skull, Xo. 17132, Morovis, Porto Paco.
Fig. 5. Maxillary tooth-row of skull. No. 14171, Utuado. Porto Rico. X 2/1.
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Elas.modoxto.mys obliquus

Figures natural size

Figs. 1, 2. Mandible, No. 17137a, Utuado, Porto Rico.
Fig. ?,. Mandibular tooth-row, No. 17137k, Morovis, Porto lUco.
Fig. 4. Scapula. No. 17144c, Morovis, Porto Rico.
Fig. .5. Scapula, No. 17144b, Morovis, Porto Rico.
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8a

w f 8

v.^-

&d

^: ^^>'--

iljLAS.MoiXJNTOMlS (tULIiJL IS

Figures natural size

Figs. 8a, 8b, 8c, 8d. Right ulna, No. 1714lia, Utuado, Porto Ric
Figs. 9a, Ob. Right radius, Xo. 17143c, Morovis, Porto Rico.
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SriEXTiFic Survey op roRTO Ilico and Tiin Viitoi.v Islands Vollmh IN, IM.aiI'; NXIV

M.

Kij;. Ic. I,oft inuomiuate, Xo. 17n(;,i, ventral

aspect.

Fig. iia. .Sacrum, No. 17147a. dorsal asi)cct.

Fig. ijb. Same bone, lateral aspect.

Figures natural size

Fr.ASMODONTO.MYS OIU.IQLUS, FliOM UrFADO, I'OIMO ItlCn





SciKXTIFIC SfllVKV i;l- I'l Kin KlCci A.VD THE VlHGIX ISLANDS Volume IX, I'late XXV

6^P

E r.A.S .M ODOXTO M Y S OHLI (jU I'

s

Figures natural size

Fig. ?>. Atlas, No. 17l4Sc-, Morovis, Porto Kico, anterior aspect.
Figs. 4a, 41). Axis, Xo. 17148d, Morovis, Porto Rico, anterior and larornl aspects.
Figs. ."). (>, 7. S. Thoracic verteDrsp, Porto Rico.
Figs. '.la. Oil. Caudal vertebra, dorsal and lateral aspects, Porto Rico.
Fi.g. 10. Kill, I'oric Rico.
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6a
'^ .MJ\

6 b JS| j'^i

7a.

Elasmodontomys obliqutjs

Figures natural size

Fig. 5. Rib, Porto Rico.

Figs. 6a, 6b. Series of five cervical vertebra^, No. 1714Sg, Morovis, Porto Rico.
Figs. 7a, 7b. Lumbar vertebra?, Xo. 17148t, Morovi.s, Porto Rico.
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1a

V-^

1b

Skulls dv Isoi.dHdDox portouicensis, from Utuado, Porto Itiru

Figures natural size

Figs, la, lb. Ic. No. 38400n, t.vpe spccimon.
Fig. 2. No. 400.57a.
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Skulls axd maxdibles of Isolobodox I'oRToniCExsis, from UtfadOj roiiTo Rico

Figures natural size

Fig. 3. No. 38409b. Figs. Sa, 5b, .jc. Xo. 409.jTf.

Fig. 4. No. 3S400C. Figs. 6a, 6b. No. 400.-.Tp.
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#

7a

^
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V

Skills a.vk mandiiu.es of I'lagioduntia .tjdiu.m^ from Saxto Domfxco, Porto Riri

Foi: coMTAnisox with Isolobodox portokicexsis

Figures natural size

Figs. 7a, 7b, 7d. No. 217112, U. S. N. SI.

Figs. Sa, 8b. 8c. No. 217120, U. S. X. M.
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5a 5b

2a

Figures natural size

Figs, la, lb. Right scapula, Isolohodon portoriceiisis. No. 38409b, Utuado, I'orto Kico.
Figs. 2a, 2b. Acromion process, Elasmodontomijs ohliqum, No. 17144i, Porto Kico.
Figs. 3a, 3b. Left clavicle, Elasmodontnmys ohliqiiiis. No. 17145, Morovis, Porto Rico.
Fig. 4. Ribs of Isolohodoii povtoricer^sis, Porto Rico.
Figs. 5a, 5b, 5c. Right ulna, Isololiodun poitoricciiMif!, No. 409(53. Utuatlo, Porto Rico.
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'1

it

Is(ir.(ip,iii)ii\ I'liUTDUicEXsis, ii;ii.\i r'lrAiin, I'liui-u llico

Fijiures natural size

Figs, (in, Gil. C,c. Loft ulna; Xii. :;.S4()'.tm.

Figs. 7a, 71), 7c. Right humerus, Xo. .'!.S4(i!il.

Figs. 8a, Sb, Sc. Left radius, Xo. 38409ii.

Figs. Oa. 01). Oc. 9cl. Right femur, Xo. .',S4ti'.ii.
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ISOI.OBODOX rOIlToUlrENSIS, FRll.M T'TrADD, I'OUTO Kico

Fisures natural size

Figs. l(»a. ]0i), l((c. lod. Left femui-, No. 40!l.-,<»a. .juveiii!

Figs. 11a, 111). Left tihi-i, No. .384001{.

Figs. 12a, iL'b. 12c. Left filmla. No. 40nr,ld.
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ISOI.OBilDnX roRTORICEXSIS^ I-IiOM UTCADO, roUTO UiCO

Figures natural size

Figs. 13a, 13b, 13c. Sacrum, No. 48409h.
Figs. 14a, 14b, 14c. Right innominate, No. 3S409J.
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1c

Skull of IIeteropsomys ixsulaxs^ from Utuauo, I'outo Uico

Fi,i;s. la, lb, Ic, Id. No. 14172. Type. X 1/1.
Fig. le. Same skull, maxillary tooth-row. x 2/1.
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Fig. If. MaiKlililf, IIiter<>/).><i,ni!is inxiilnua. No. 14172, type. Utuado. Porto Ilico. X 5 4.

Fig. Ig. Miuidilnilar molar scrips, Ildernitsniuii/s iiisiihnis. No. 14172, t.vpe. ci-own view.

Fig. 2. Palate, noiiioiisiiiiiiiy (iiitillr>isis. No. 17102, tyjie, Ttuado. Porto Rico. X 1 '1.

Figs. 3a, 31). Skull, HonmitKomij^ 'iiitiUeuHis. No. 10120, Mus. ("omi). Zofll.. Ciales. Porto
Rico. X VI.

Figs. 4a, 41i. Mandible, Ilowoiisomi/s (iiitiUoisis, Xo. 10130. 'Sins. CDiiip. y.nn].. Ciales.

Porto Rico. X 1/1.
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3c

Fig. 3c. Skull, IIo)iioi)so))iiis (iniiUcnsiis, Xo. 101:20, Miis. Coinp Y.oiW , Ciales I'orlo Itico

X 1/1.

Fi}r. 5. Atlas, Heteropsomijs insulaus. No. 14172, Utnado, I'oi-to Rico. X 1/1.
Fig. 6. Lumbal- vertebra, Hcteropsomys iiisiiUnis. Xo. 141T2, I'tuado, Porto Rico.

X 1/1.

Fig.s. 7a, 7b, 7c. Skull fragment, Iltptaxodon hiilcns. Xo. 17101, t.ype, Utuado, I'orto
Rico. X 1/1.

Fig. 7d. Premolar, Heitla.ifjiJon hhlens, Xo. 17101. Utuado, Porto Rico. X 2 1.

Fig. 8. Left mandible. HeotaxoOon hidens, Morovis, Porto Rico. Xl/1.
Fig. 0. Crown view of lower premolar, Heptawoilon hideiifs, Morovis, Porto Rico. X 2/1.
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ACRATOC.VUS ODONTRIGOXUS, FROM NEAR MOROVIS, PORTO RiCO

SknII, No. 17T:.'0, approximatoly seven-ninths natural size.

'' '^''\

Right jugal. Xo. 17711, approximately natural
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AcRArorxus (iuoxtuk^uxus, vuum xkak Mniinvis, PiiuTii llim

Two views of miuKlible, No. 17717. approramatf l.v i?atur:'l s'i7a\
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ACRATOCXrS ODOXTEIGOXUS, FIIO.M XEAR MOROVIS, PORTO ItlC'O

Skull, No. 17720, approximately seven-niutlis uatnral size.

Slvull. No. 17721. approximately seven-Dintiis natural size.
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ACRATOCNUS ODONTRIGONUS^ FROJI NEAR MOROVIS, PORTO RiCO

f?knll. Nil. J77JJ, approximately nine-tenths natural size.

Sknll, Xo. ]T71.">. a ppioximately fonr-lil'llis natural sizi
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ACIiATOCXUS OllUXTUIG'OXUS, I'UU.M MCAIi MultUMS, PollTO RiCO

Two views ,<( 1-i^lif sc:iiinl,-i. Xo. lT716a, slightly less II III ii,-n!ir,-il --1/I
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ACKATOC.NUS ODONTRIGONUSj FltOM NEAR ^NlultOVIS, PORTO RiCO

Sknll, No. 17713, apin-oximately four-flftlis natural size.

Skull, No. 17720, approximately seven-niutlis natural size.
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AcnATOCXf.S .MAJURj FROM Utuado. Poiito IIico

Figures natural size

-p^- -iq;^^;

Fiy. 1. Maudible, No. ITKi'i. lyii

Fig. 2a. Fragment of slvull. No. 17100, t.vpe.
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AiUATOCNUS MAJOR.. FROM UTIADO, ToRTO HiCO

Figui-es natural size

I'"ig. I'll. l!;isici-;inial ro.^idu of skull. No. ITKW, t.viJO.

,-*»«-"*

FifX. I'f. Orbital section, right siclf. of skull, No. 17100. tvpo.
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Figures natural size

Figs. fia. Ob. Fragmeuts of sacrum, Acratocnus (i<h,iitri<i<iiu(x. Morovis, Porto Rico.
a. Left innominate, Acratocnus major, Xo. ITIC'.). I'rnado, Porto Rico.

I'^i
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r.

h >.

AcnATOCNUS ODONTRIGONUS

Figures natural size

Figs. 4a, 4b. Left fibula, No. 17176a, Utuado, Porto Rico.
Figs. 5a, 5b. Left radius, No. 173C4a, Morovis, Porto Rico.
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^ 3b

iCij >-^'

ACIiATOC.VUS ODOXTRIOOXUS

I"i.mii-fs about two-thirds natural size

Fig. 1. lli'^ht feiiuir. No. 14170, Utuado, Porto Rico.
Fig. 2. Right femnr, No. 17363a, Morovis, Porto Rico.
Figs. 3a, 3b. Left femur, No. 173G3b, Utuado, Porto Rico.
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CAIJDAI, series of VEUTEliU.K OF ACRATOCXUS ODOXTRIGOXUS, DORSAL ASPECT, MoROVIS
roRTo Rico, x 1/1
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CsJ

4b

Figures nntnral size

Fig. 2. Piil)ic region, Acrntoriiiis oilontri(/o))iis, Utuado, rorto Hico.
Fig. 8. Ungual plialanges of Arratofniix. varioiiis individuals, Porto Kico.
Figs. 4a, 4b. Ungual phalanx. A< niloniiix niliiiitrii/uiiiifi. Porto Rico.
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View of arid scrub on Desecheo Island

Taken .Tunp 14, 191i!.

MmmmmmmtammmmL
"

Grove of coconut palms and beach^ a typical shore scene

Xe:ir AmiiKlilli. June 11, 1012.
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Cl.UMl' OF I!(iYAI, TALMS, NESTING SITES FOR PORTO KiCAN AND \ EELOW-SIIOULDERED
BLACKBIRDS

Near Yaiico. May 17, 1912.

LiMKSTdNE FcRMATHlX TYI'ICAL (IF LoWKU FOOIII 1 LLS ipl- NiilcTU CuA.Sl

Near Tru.jillo Alto, December liO, 1!)11.
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View ox El Yunque de Luquillo from an altitude of 800 feet

(The highest peak is the fourth from the right.) Taken March 6, 1012.

El Yunque de Luquillo from the village of Mameyes

Taken February 16, 1012.
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Rolling pastureland^ breedixi; ground of the I'orto Rican grasshopper sparrow

Near Yabvicoa, May 10, 1912.

Second growth forest in lowlands, with settixg of canefield and pastfre

On gToiinds of experiment station at Rio Piedras. December 20, 1011.
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Rio Santiago near Yabucoa

Taken May 6. 1912.

Llume palms, with background of cane and low hills

Vie(]ues Island, March 20, 1012.
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Open rollin(5 i-astureland typical of Culebra Island

Taken April 9. 1912.

Northwestern v.\i> (U- rri.i;i;Ki i a Isi.wi', i\\\i> Ncikpe in distance

Taken April 15, 1912.
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WlOST IXDIAX OUEEX HEUOX. ( ll! .\L\It'l'I X LTE i II II tori'l CS rirCflCIIS lllllrll}lltllK\

(Courtosy of IJiolosical Svirvcy. V. 8. L)ei)t. Agric.)
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Bare-legged owl, or mucaro Ulynnutsio nudipes nMc/i/jcs)

(Courtesy of Biological Survey, U. S. Dept. Agric.)
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'llUTII Ul<-A\ TOUV, OU SAN FEIHIITU { 'I'otI II S III l-.ril U II IIS ]

(.Courtesy of Biological Survey, U. S. Dept. Agric.
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<!i;av kin(!hii!1>. ok riTiitiii; ('ri/raniiiis tlominiccnuis ilotuiiiiccin^in)

(Courtesy of Biological Survey, U. S. Dept. Agric.) .
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I'UKTO UlCAX BLACKBIRD, OR MOZAMBIQUE (H <)Ujl[lll>« (lUl S lltf/Cr hnlvJlJ/pt Cnl 8)

(Courtesy of Biological Survey, U. S. Dept. Agric.)

^^»;

I'llUTII UlCAN TANAOLIt, <>I! VEItDHSU i \ Cslislli II 1/ II s slu'l-ll I ifllll x \

(Courtesy of Kiological Sni-vey, I'. S. It<'|it. Agric. i
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